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Foreword

T h is  second volum e of the Life of Bishop Eugene de Mazenod  

describes the conditions— religious, social and political— in which  

this brilliant personality lived and labored in the fruitful years of 

his m iddle life. A n  aristocrat of Provence, he had grown up during  

the Revolution, and he chose to dedicate his priestly life to the 

Christlike service of the common people. W e see him  grow and  

mature from the man of the ancien regime, as he faced the perilous 

realities of his times: the sheer terror that shook the M id i after 

W aterloo, the violent campaigns or de-christianization, the L ib 

eralism of the Restoration and his bitter conflict with the July  

regime, all marked stages in the developm ent and modification  

of his aims and his manner, bu t at the cost of many a bitter disap

pointm ent and painful trials. Finally, after his reconciliation with  

Louis-Philippe, he was named bishop of Marseilles in 1837.

These 23 years of strife and tribulation were a harsh and bitter 

school bu t they saw the flowering of the two great dreams of his 

life: the founding of the Missionary Oblates of M ary Immaculate 

and the restoration of the diocese of Marseilles.





Recognize your dignity and be 

very careful never to dishonor 

your Mother, the Congrega

tion. She has been solemnly 

enthroned as a Q ueen in the 

household of the Lord. His 

grace w ill make her fruitful 

and she w ill bring forth many 

children. In the Nam e of God  

let us be saints.

Eugene de Mazenod

February 16, 1826
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Chapter One

First and Second Restoration 

of the M onarchy in Provence

T H E  FIR ST RESTO RATIO N

the reactio n  u n ch a in ed  in  P ro ven ce  b y  the F irst
R estoratio n  w as n o t so v io le n t as that w h ich  fo llo w e d  the second, 
and  n e ver w e n t b eyo n d  bloodless r io ts ,1 the fu ry  o f the p eo p le  
against N a p o le o n  and  his fa ith fu l fo llo w ers was, nonetheless, a 
fiery one; it even  surpassed in  in ten sity  the ra p tu re  w h ich  was 
then b e fu d d lin g  m inds en th u sed  by the k in g ’s re tu rn .2 Im passioned  
d em on stration s in  b e h a lf o f the leg itim ate  dynasty w ere add ed  to 
an d  in ten sified  by others that w ere sharply aggressive tow ard  the 
U su rp er and  his partisans. F ren zied  m obs o ve rtu rn e d  statues of 
the E m p eror, sm ashed im p eria l em blem s on the facades o f p u b lic  
m on um ents, h arried  an yon e k n o w n  to be loyal to his cause and  
forced  generals and  m ilita ry  and  c iv il  officials to accla im  the 
B o u rb o n s.3 N a p o le o n , h im self, passing th ro u gh  P ro ven ce  o n  his 
flight to the islan d  o f E lba, ran  the greatest risk. A t  Sain t A n d eo l, 
on  A p r il  25, he h ad  to d on  the b lu e  sm ock an d  ro u n d  h at o f a 
peasant to escape reco gn itio n , an d  had to pass th ro u g h  O rg o n  at 
fu ll speed w h ile  the carriages o f his co n v oy  w ere p e lted  b y  a hail 
o f stones.4 M ore  p recau tio n s had  to be taken  at the approaches to 
A ix  w h ere n obles h o ld in g  p u b lic  office re n t the a ir  w ith  lo u d  in 
ve ctives;5 this tim e, it was the u n ifo rm  o f the A u str ia n  G en eral 
K o llar, com m issary o f the a llies, that p ru d en ce  ca u tio n e d  h im  to 
w ear,6 w h ile  the ch an ge o f horses had to b e m ade o u tsid e  th e c ity  
whose gates had  b een  closed  against h im .7



T h is  an gry  o u tb u rst sh ou ld  n o t be a ttrib u ted  m erely  to the 
tem p eram en t o f a reg io n  w h ere extrem es com e natural; n o r should  
it  b e  e x p la in e d  aw ay b y  the im petus o f a co llective  m ovem en t 
w h ich  p ro v id ed  a stron ger expression  o f in d iv id u a l antagonism s. 
E ssen tially , it  resu lted  from  the ran cors o f the one p art o f France 
th at had  suffered  m ore than others from  N a p o le o n ’s policies. T h e  
co n tin en ta l b lockad e, b y  p aralyzin g  the p o rt o f M arseilles, had 
ru in e d  th at c ity ’s com m erce, w h ich  was d epen den t u p on  the 
h a rb o r ’s activ ity ; in d irect taxes w h ich  w eigh ed  h ea vily  on  the 
w h o le  o f F ran ce becam e especially  vexatiou s and b u rden som e in  
P ro ven ce  because o f business stagnation, increased b an kru p tcies 
an d  the rise in  the cost o f l iv in g .8 F in a lly , con scrip tion  seem ed 
m ore odious there than elsew here because P ro ven ce ’s trad itio n al 
p articu larism  had n o t yet g iven  w ay to a n ation al spirit. F ee lin g  
she h ad  b een  v ictim ized  by the C o rsica n ’s m egalom ania, P roven ce 

b la m ed  h im  fo r  a ll these ills and  tu rn ed  u p on  him , le ttin g  loose 
an exasp eration  w h ich  had  been in ten sify in g  for years: the B o u r
bons, o n  the o th er hand, m ak in g  cap ital o f the p eo p le ’s hopes that 
the B o u rb o n  dynasty w o u ld  en d a ll these m iseries and restore peace 
and  prosp erity , assum ed the ro le  o f deliverers.

T h e r e  w ere m an y w h o  never looked  b eyon d  these lim ite d  and  
selfish interests. C o u n t T h ib a u d e a u , p refect o f the Bouches-du- 
R h o n e, stated that the M arseillaise b ou rgeoisie  w ere m ain ly  co n 

cern ed  w ith  the droits reun is, or in d irect taxes, and a im ed  its sights 
n o  h igh er.9 C a rd in a l Pacca, in  his M em oires, expressed great as

ton ish m en t at the n o ticeab le  in version  o f p eop le sh o u tin g  “ D o w n  
w ith  the droits reun is!”  b efore acclaim in g, “ L o n g  liv e  the k in g !” 10 
E ven  the outlaw s from  the m aquis o f Sainte B aum e and L u b ero n , 
d u r in g  N a p o le o n ’s last cam paign , ro b b ed  the tax co llecto rs’ coffers 
in  the nam e o f the k in g , b e in g  th o u g h tfu l en ough, how ever, to 
leave sign ed  receipts, a ll in  good and  d ue fo rm .11

A l l  these rancors and  hopes gave a great advan tage to the 
m on archists w h o  had system atically  shaped opin ion s to destroy the 
E m p ire  and pave the w ay for the retu rn  of the royal fa m ily .12 
T h e y  m ade th eir  p rop agan da d o u b ly  effective b y  e x p lo itin g  the 
b lockad e, in d irect taxes and  con scrip tion , th ereby ja n g lin g  the 
m ost sensitive n erve o f the Provencals. A s for the m onarchists,



them selves, th e ir  o b jectiv es w ere m u ch  b road er th an  those o f the 
p eo p le  they stirred  u p  an d  in d o ctrin ated . T h e y  w ere n o t co n 
cern ed  m erely  w ith  lib e ra tin g  P ro ven ce  fro m  N a p o le o n ’s eco n o m ic 
and m ilita ry  p o licies, b u t w ere o u t to r id  the w h o le  o f F ran ce o f 
the ev ils an d  ev ild o ers  o f the R e v o lu tio n . R oze-Joan nis su m m ed 
u p  the essential p o in ts o f th eir  p rogram  and the hopes th ey  n u r 
tu red  w h en , a fte r  re jo ic in g  over the estab lish m en t o f o rd er and  
peace, he added: “ T h e  re ig n  o f the ra b b le  w ill  n o w  com e to an 
en d; n o  lo n ger w il l  w e see regicid es flattered  and  show ered  w ith  
h onors an d  ric h e s .” 13

T h e  d ifferen ces o f o p in io n  w h ich  w o u ld  later p u t lib e ra l 
b o u rgeo is an d  tra d itio n a l royalists in to  d istin ctly  o p p osite  cam ps 
w ere rath er b lu rre d  at th at m om en t by the com m on  fu ry  le t  loose 
against the m alfeasan ce of the E m p ire . So great was the ex p lo sive  
p o te n tia l o f the m o v em en t that the least resistance w o u ld  have 
tou ch ed  off the w orst and  m ost disastrous excesses. H o w ever, the 

B on apartists and  the fo rm er revo lu tio n ists becam e so d iscou raged  
and  in effective  th at th ey w e n t in to  h id in g . A s fo r  c iv il and  m ilita ry  
leaders, e ith er th ey  ra llie d  to L o u is  X V I I I ’s g o v ern m en t or, lik e  
the co n v en tio n a l T h ib a u d e a u , d ro p p ed  o u t o f the p ictu re.

A n d  so it w as that, u n d er the F irst R estoratio n , P ro ve n ce  
escaped a W h ite  T e r r o r  sim ilar to th at w h ich  b ro k e  o u t u n d er 
the Secon d w ith  the re b e llio n  o f troops loyal to the E m p ire  and  
the activ ities o f the Jacob in  reservists am ong the people.

F A T H E R  DE M A ZEN O D  AND T H E  C A M P A IG N  T O  RE-ESTABLISH  

T H E  S P IR IT U A L  RIGHTS O F  T H E  CH U RCH  A T  A IX

E u gen e de M azen o d ’s personal reaction s in  1814 an d  1815, 
lik e  those o f his fellow -Proven^ als, w ere n o t a ll o f eq u a l in ten sity; 
h ow ever, th ey w ere a ll e q u a lly  in sp ired  by a fiery h o stility  to 
the N a p o le o n ic  regim e. T h e  sam e in e q u a lity  w o u ld  persist in  
successive reaction s w h ile  his d eep-rooted  fee lin gs w o u ld  co n tin u e  
to sp rin g  fro m  th at sam e h ostility . It sh o u ld  b e c le a rly  u n d e r
stood, n evertheless, that from  the very  outset, if  on e  is to ju d g e  
from  e x istin g  docum en ts, the y o u n g  priest stayed clear o f a ll 
p o litica l arenas an d  rem ain ed  on p riestly  terra in . U n d o u b te d ly ,



he was n o t in d iffe re n t to the claim s o f P roven ce and  o f his ro ya l

ist frien ds: fran ch ise  o f the P ort o f M arseilles; a b o litio n  o f in 
d ire ct taxes and  con scrip tion ; retu rn  to the o ld  order; disposses
sion o f the m en o f ’93 and  o f N a p o le o n ’s fo llow ers; b u t he le ft 
these p u re ly  tem p oral debates to others and, at th at tim e o f gen
eral re fo rm a tio n ,14 d evo ted  a ll his efforts to a w o rk  o f sp iritual 
rege n era tio n  w h ich  N a p o le o n ’s an ti-relig iou s policies m ade im 
p erative  and  w h ich  his d ow n fall n o w  m ade possible.

T h is  sp iritu a l regen eratio n  dem an ded, as a prereq u isite , the 
restoration  o f  the righ ts o f the H o ly  See, v io lated  by an im p eria l 
C aesarism  w h ich  attem p ted  to m ake the papacy a superflu ity. A t 
A ix , those righ ts had  to be restored  im m ed iate ly  and, at one and 
the sam e tim e, the errors and weaknesses o f those w h o  had b e
trayed  and  rep u d ia te d  those same righ ts had to be penalized. 
F ath er de M azenod, therefore, p lu n g ed  reso lutely  and  th orough ly  
in to  the b a ttle  w aged  against B ishop Jauffret, w ho had been  ir
re g u la r ly  im posed upon the diocese and against the la tter ’s local 
partisans.

O n  A p r il  14 or 15, a heated  debate b rok e  o u t w ith in  the 

ve n era b le  C h a p te r  o f A ix  over the ju risd ictio n  it had delegated  
in  Jan u ary, 1811 to the prelate w ho lacked can on ical a p p o in t
m ent. A lth o u g h  the ch ap ter had u n an im o u sly  gran ted  h im  this 
ju r isd ic tio n , it  was sp lit in  tw o w h en  one o f its m em bers opened 
fire w ith  a m otio n  to w ith d raw  it. T h e  m otio n  was m ade w ith  all 
the m ore sp irit since it had been d eferred  for such a lon g  tim e. 
“ A  veh em en t speech,”  w rote Father de M azenod  to his frien d  
Janson

in w hich the cannon declared that he had never recognized any powers 
in the Bisifop of M etz or in Father Florens whom the former named 
his vicar-general when he arrived at A ix; that it was time to make his 
feelings known, etc. . . .

In  sp ite o f his fiery, passionate and  e lo q u e n t appeal, the on e w ho 
m ade the m otio n  fa iled  to sw ay the en tire  gro u p  o f his colleagues. 
N o r  was F ath er G u ig o u  any m ore successful in  secu rin g  “ repara
tion  for the m istakes th at had been m ade th ro u gh  ign oran ce or 
b y  force o f fea r,”  a lth o u g h  he stron gly  pressed for it .15 T h e  dis



cussion was p ro lo n g ed  and  h eated  w ith o u t lead in g  to any d ecision. 
T o  restore u n a n im ity , G u ig o u , u n d er p retex t o f an sw erin g  a 
sick call, m ade a lig h tn in g  v is it  to D ra g u ig n an  for a co n su lta tio n  
w ith  C a rd in a l d e lla  Som aglia  w hose advice  was sure to b rin g  
a b o u t the desired  accord. E v id en tly , the v icar-gen eral was m eetin g  
stiff resistance, if  his o w n  w ords are an y in d ica tio n : “ W ith o u t the 
k n o w led ge  o f w h at the C h a p te r  o f P aris d id  (re: C a rd in a l M aury), 
m y trip , perhaps, w o u ld  n o t have had such hap p y results and 
F ath er B e y lo t an d  m yself w o u ld  have b een  forced  to g ive  a p e r
sonal ru lin g , as w e had  in ten d ed  d o in g  fo r  a lo n g  tim e .”  16 T h u s  
the ex a m p le  set b y  the Paris C h a p ter, w h ich  had w ith d ra w n  its 
d e le g a tio n  to C a rd in a l M au ry, d ete rm in ed  the Sain t S au veu r 
C h a p te r  to ad o p t the sam e m easure again st B ish op  Jauffret.

F ath er de M azen od  was d o u b ly  d e lig h te d  by the d ecision  o f 
the A ix  canons, first because o f w h at was d on e and  secon dly  b e 
cause o f h o w  it was don e. A lo n g  w ith  re v o k in g  a ll pow ers g iven  

ever since the d ecision  reach ed  at the tim e o f B ish o p  de C ic e ’s 
d eath ,17 the A ix  canons also rein stated  the ch ap ter vicars w hom  
th ey had a p p o in te d  the year before: T o  F o rb in , E u gen e w rote:

You see, they acted m uch more in conform ity w ith canonical pro
cedure than did the Paris Chapter, since they reaffirmed the first elec
tion, the only legitim ate and canonical one and . . . guarded against 
m aking any new appointments. I strongly insisted w ith those w ith 
whom  I was in a position to speak regarding these matters that it 
should be done in that way, especially since the Sovereign Pontiff 
when passing through here had made it clearly known what he thought 
about second and, for greater reason, third or fourth elections.18

N ow , b y  in te rv e n in g  so a ctiv e ly  to  advocate the m ost p rop er and 
m ost lega l so lu tio n , the y o u n g  priest strove at one an d  the sam e 
tim e fo r  the dism issal o f B ish op  Jauffret an d  th at o f F lo ren z and  
B o u la rd  w h om  Jau ffret had im posed  u p o n  the ch apter. H e  
th ereb y  becam e in v o lv e d  in  a con flict o f p ersonalities; add ed  to 
the co n flict o f p rin cip les, it co u ld  n o t b u t in ten sify  the sq u ab b le. 
F lo ren z an d  G u ig o u  represen ted  tw o d ifferen t schools an d  tw o 
d ifferen t attitudes. G u ig o u  w h o  was u ltram o n tan e, an ti-revo lu 
tion ist an d  anti-B on ap artist, acted  w ith  in tran sigean ce, esch ew in g



a ll com p rom ise; F lorenz, on the o th er hand, was a professed 
G a llic a n  and  had  m ade m any com prom ises d u rin g  the re ign  of 
N a p o le o n . E ach  o f them  had his r iv a l faction  and each had sym 
path izers am o n g b o th  c lergy  and fa ith fu l. T o  u p h old  the canon ical 
thesis reserv in g  exclu sive  pow ers to  G u ig o u  m ean t o p en ly  favo r
in g  the G u ig o u  side and, b y  that very  token, favorin g  the defeat 
o f the o p p osite  side. T h o se  in  the latter g ro u p  had good m em ories; 
the ten acious o p p o sitio n  th at E u gen e de M azenod, as the A p ostle  
o f Y o u th  and  later as fo u n d er o f the O b lates was to m eet, is am p le 
p ro o f o f it.

L ’A ffa ire  Jau ffret had im m ed iate repercussions. A ctu a lly , the 
b lo w  aim ed  at the B ish op  of M etz fe ll on  em pty a ir since, on 
A p r il  12, the p relate  had cleared  h im self by sending the Sovereign  
P o n tiff sk illfu lly  w o rd ed  apologies an d  his u n co n d itio n a l re
n o u n cem e n t o f the adm in istration  of the A ix  d iocese.19 T w o  days 
later, he n o tified  the vicars-general o f the chapter that he was 
su rren d erin g  the g ov ern m en t o f the d iocese to them .20 B u t. even 
th ou gh  he resig n ed  his post, o b serv in g  sarcastically that in spite 
o f the haste o f the Saint Sau veu r canons to get r id  o f h im  he had 
o u tstrip p ed  them , he still stron gly protested the w ith draw al of 
pow ers from  F athers F lo ren z and B o u lard , and insisted that the 
ch ap ter pass a counter-proposal to reinstate them . In  a letter to 
G u ig o u , he w rote:

It is common knowledge that you settled things with four members 
absent and that, of the seven present, it was your vote which tipped 
the scales in favor of the three whose opinion you preferred. M ore
over, the case of a chapter’s using every power of its jurisdiction in 
the first exercise of that jurisdiction is without precedent in France. 
Finally, in such fortunate circumstances as we now find ourselves, it 
is only fitting that wisdom and charity should prevail.

T h u s , fo r  reasons o f fact, law  and p rop riety , the bishop dem anded  

that the ch a p ter reverse its earlier decision  and  restore F lo ren z’ 
p ow ers.21

N o th in g  m ore was needed to b rin g  F lo ren z ’ supporters back 
to the fray. W ith  his patien ce w orn th in  b y  the debates w hich  
d ragged  on w eek  after w eek, F ath er de M azenod  fe lt that the 
o p p o sitio n  co u ld  be silen ced  once and  for all if R o m e co u ld  be



persuaded  to g iv e  a r u lin g  reg a rd in g  all the attem pts th at had 
been m ade u p o n  the d isc ip lin e  o f the C h u rch  an d  the righ ts o f 
the H o ly  See b y  those w h o  took re fu g e  b e h in d  the so-called 
“ lib e rtie s .”  T o  his fr ien d  Janson, w h o  was then settin g  o u t for 
the E tern a l C ity , he w rote:

Insist on it w ith all the Cardinals. M ake sure you rem ind them that 
great use has been made in recent times of the scandalous precedents 
that went unpunished under the reigns of H enry IV  and Louis X IV . 
People are forever drum m ing into my ears the case of a certain M. 
Cosmac appointed as Archbishop of A ix  by Louis X IV , during 
Louis’ tangles w ith the Rom an Curia. De Cosmac administered the 
diocese until the m onarch’s reconciliation w ith Rom e, whereupon he 
received the Papal Bulls. T e ll  the cardinals that this is an ideal time 
for true principles to prevail. T h ere is no more room in the Church 
for an aristocracy of bishops than there is for a democracy of priests. 
L et everyone be submissive to the H ead of the Church just as our 
D ivine Lord  intended it should be.

C aution weakens discipline. Silence is being resorted to when 
there is a duty to speak out. If these detestable liberties cannot be 
destroyed by a single blow, at least, let them be underm ined. T h ey  
are nothing but a dangerous lair where the Emperor, constitutional 
schismatics, insubordinates and rebellious Bonapartists have ever 
taken refuge. In this robbers’ den, one eventually becomes C atholic 
in name only; at least, if we can judge by their language, w hich is 
often unorthodox. Such people show a thousand different faces here. 
N ot in front of me, however, because they are afraid; why, I don’ t 
know, or perhaps I should say I know  only too well. It has even come 
to the point where the Bishop of Metz, according to what I hear from 
Paris, regards me as his most form idable adversary not only here at 
A ix  where he m ight have some reason for thin king so, but also at 
Paris, w hich is absolutely ridiculous. As a m atter of fact, it is only his 
principles that I am opposed to. . . .  I have no intention of dropping 
this m atter because it is one of the present wounds of the Church 
w hich must be cured by fire and sword if gentler remedies fa il.22

O n  J u ly  19, F ath er de M azen od , w h o  was still n o t satisfied, sent 
F ath er de Janson an even  stron ger rem in d er:

A t the risk of m aking a nuisance of myself [again I urge you] to put 
pressure upon the proper authorities to guard the H oly See from  any



weakness. T h e  H oly See owes it to Christianity to make an exam ple of 
a ll those ignorant Gallicans who, seeing the Church shackled, not 
only did nothing to free or console her, but even joined forces with 
the cruel oppressor, making, as it were, a pact to despoil her of the 
prerogatives she derives from  her Divine Founder. In other words, an 
exam ple must be made of all those who, seeing or thinking that the 
lion was brought low, gave the unkindest cut of all. Convince the 
Cardinals that they need not be worried about public opinion; public 
opinion is on the side of justice. People are just as desirous of seeing 
true principles restored to their high position as they are of seeing 
am bitious flatterers brought low. Repeat this and keep on repeating 
it. If others say the opposite, it is because they are concerned solely 
w ith their own selfish interests; because they are being paid to deceive. 
T h is  Picot, for exam ple; has his evil newssheet reached Rome? In 
Paris, they call it a savonnette a vilain [cheap soap], and for good 
reason. H e has sold him self to the irregularly appointed bishops and 
speaks of them w ith ludicrous reverence. He prints full-length articles 
about them which they, themselves, compose. Furthermore, he shows 
a com plete disregard for the truth. We, here, are in a good position to 
judge him  because of his report of what our Chapter did.23

T h e  y o u n g  p riest’s P roven cal lire, w h ich  m ade it im possible for 
h im  to accept an y h a lf m easures in  d ea lin g  w ith  com prom ise 
an d  cow ard ice, b ro u g h t h im  to the p o in t o f lectu rin g  the R om an  
cardinals, an d  even P ius V II . O b vio u sly , the fever of the co u n try  
had  taken  h o ld  o f him .

FREED O M  RESTORED TO  A PO ST O LIC  A C T IV IT Y ; EUGENE S 

A C TIV ITIE S AND FU TU RE PLAN S

N a p o le o n ’s d o w n fa ll m ade it possible for the C h u rch  n o t on ly  
to re-establish her sp iritu a l righ ts in  papal, episcopal and  capit-
, , l o v  K - . 1 *  a l r / v  4-U ^  ____ „  1 ^  1 „  .  £ _  I_______aicijL j ui l/uc aiovj iu u /̂cju m e way ^um piciciy iui nci

apostolic  a ctiv ity . T o  F ath er de M azenod, it seem ed a p rovid en tia l 
lib e ra tio n  w h ich  at one and  the same tim e answ ered the needs of 
the re lig io u s situ atio n  and  op en ed  up  to his zeal paths he had 
aspired  to tread  fo r  a lo n g  tim e. Years later he w rote:

T h e  reign of Napoleon, who had his turn in persecuting the Church, 
nullified all the efforts of our young fellow-priests. If all their plans,



like our own, had not been hampered by that iron rule, their zeal 
w ould have supplied for their lack of numbers. T h e  Em pire was 
overthrown, and it was only w ith our emergence from that crisis and 
with the return of our legitim ate princes that we felt any hope of 
realizing for the good of the people of France some of the ideas we 
had constantly nurtured during the entire course of our seminary 
training and during the first three years of our priesthood.24

T h o se  ideas, as far as he was con cern ed , w ere su m m arized  in  
tw o w ords; E vangelizare p a up eribus. A fte r  the e ig h tee n th  ce n 
tury, the R e v o lu tio n  and  the E m p ire , it  was m ore im p era tive  to  
w in  o ver or w in  back ab an d on ed  souls to the teach in gs of the 
G ospel than to preserve the fa ith  an d  re lig io n  o f the fa ith fu l. 
C ath o licism , w h ich  N a p o le o n  k ep t n a rro w ly  con fin ed  w ith in  p ar
ish lim ita tio n s an d  restricted  to d evo tio n a l services, had  to be 
exten d ed  to the d im en sions o f the U n iversal C h u rch . P reach the  
G o sp el to every creature! T h u s , u n d ertak e  the re-C h ristia n izin g  
o f F ran ce an d  w ith  m eans su ited  to the tim es.

From  the m om en t he re tu rn e d  to A ix , F ath er de M azen od  
was m otivated  in  a ll his labors b y  these view s and th is sp irit. H is 
serm ons, d e liv e re d  in  the P ro ven cal ton gu e to his “ brothers, the 
p o o r,” an d  to the co m m o n  p eo p le , b ro u g h t an increase o f listeners 
to the M ad e le in e  and  restored  th eir  sp iritu a l life. H is  S o d ality  
assured re lig io u s  in stru ctio n  an d  tra in in g  to adolescents w h o, 
u n til then, had been  le ft  to th eir  o w n  devices; at the sam e tim e, 
it preserved  th e ir  m orals from  co n ta m in atio n . T h u s  th ro u gh  an 
adapted  apostolate, he reach ed  tw o m ilieu s w h ich  a ll too g e n 
era lly  escaped the n o tice  o f the p aro ch ia l c lergy  o f th at tim e; 
tw o gen eration s w h ich , fo r  d ifferen t reasons, u rg e n tly  n eeded  
e n lig h ten m en t an d  faith . M ore  or less in fected  b y  the re v o lu 
tion ary  virus, the o ld er g en eratio n  had to m ake a reco very  and 
be cu red  o f its past errors an d  disorders, w h ile  the yo u n ger g e n 
eration , faced  w ith  the task o f re b u ild in g  a n ew  society  u p o n  
solid  fo u n d atio n s, had  to b e m ad e read y  fo r  the m agn ificen t 
u n d erta k in g  h e ld  in  reserve for it.

T r u e , w h at he was d o in g  was o n ly  a b e g in n in g , b u t it 
show ed in  w h at d irectio n  his apostolate was m ovin g. A fte r  the 
k in g ’s retu rn , the ideas w h ich  E u gen e had co n stan tly  n u rtu re d



d u r in g  his sem in ary  days and since his o rd in atio n  w ere to b e
com e m ore sharply defined  an d  develop ed . H ow ever, before 
b r in g in g  an y  n ew  plans to fru itio n , he first had to accom plish  
w h at he had a lread y  b eg u n . N ow , his activ ities w ere d em an din g  
m ore an d  m ore o f his tim e since, w ith  N a p o le o n ’s d ow n fa ll, they 
w ere  no lo n g er im p eded  and  w ere ra p id ly  exp an d in g. A fte r  m as
q u e ra d in g  as a recreatio n a l g ro u p  because o f the u n fortu n ate  
co n d itio n s o f the tim es, his P io u s A ssociation  of C hristian Y ou th  
c o u ld  n o w  revea l its tru e  character and  be p u b lic ly  kn o w n  as a 
S odality. It  w as also free to p erfect its organ ization  w h ich  p ru 
den ce, u p  to then, had p reven ted  from  b e in g  m od eled  too closely 
on  F ath er D e lp u its ’ Sodality. Its increased m em bersh ip  dem an ded 
a stron ger an d  firm er structure. F in a lly , its p rin cip a l a im  cou ld  
be safely stated:

to form  a city-wide group of very pious young people who, by ex
ample, counsel and prayer would, w hile striving efficaciously for their 
own sanctification, help to check the license and general apostasy 
w hich are m aking such rapid and frightening progress day after day.25

T o  fashion the gro u p  m ore firm ly and  im b u e it w ith  a deep 
C h ristia n  sp irit, he first co m p leted  the R u le . It com prised  544 
articles d iv id e d  in to  14 chapters. A  supplem en t, d ea lin g  w ith  
ad d ed  req u irem en ts  for adm ission, gu aran teed  the h igh  ca lib er 
o f its m em bers: “ N o t everyon e w ho applies for adm ission is 
a ccep ted ,” w ro te  the D irecto r to his frien d , Janson.26 T h e  fram e
w o rk  was then re-enforced; postulants, prob ation ers and  regu lar 
m em bers; each gro u p  had  its ow n organ ization  and  its ow n o f
ficers, su b ject to the a u th o rity  o f the sp iritual d irector. T h e  
variou s officers co n tro lled , sustained, and set the pace for the 
sodalists, en cou raged  th e ir  good w ill, p o in ted  out and  corrected  
th e ir  fa ilin gs. T h r o u g h  the cohesion  o f the en tire  body, this 
stru ctu ra l re-en forcem en t assured that w h eth er en gaged in  secular 
o r in  sod ality  activ ities each m em b er w o u ld  be fa ith fu l to his 
d u ties w h ich  w ere ca re fu lly  specified in  65 articles.

T h e  first section con cern ed  the personal life  o f the sodalists 
in  a co rru p t and  co rru p tin g  society w h ich  “ w ill stop at n o th in g  
to ru in  th em .” T o  safeguard  th eir  fa ith  and  m orals



the members are strictly forbidden to associate w ith  dangerous com
panions, to attend theatres, those temples of the devil; they are for
bidden especially to go to the infam ous fancy-dress affairs called 
“ m asquerade balls,” shameful gatherings that w ould make even pagans 
blush. N o boisterous and dissolute gatherings, no sumptuous meals, 
no so-called pleasure parties of w orldly lovers where scandal abounds; 
should propriety or other reasons make it impossible to stay away 
from  them, they w ill keep themselves detached interiorly, and use the 
time to grieve over . . . the sins com m itted there. T h e  thought of 
the terrible accounting G od w ill dem and one day of the men and 
women of these times should induce the members to make good use 
of the means w hich the Lord has put at their disposal to carry out 
assiduously the duties of their state, instead of n u llifyin g those means 
by vain visiting.27

A ll these renouncements and precautions, therefore, were in

tended to ward off all the dangers threatening them.

T h e  exact observance of the R u le proper to the Sodality, w hile sus
taining their spiritual life, will, in addition, bring the members what
ever graces they need. Hence, every day each one w ill faithfully attend 
Mass, spend a quarter of an hour in spiritual reading and visit O ur 
Lord  Jesus Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. O nce a week, they w ill 
recite the Rosary of the Blessed V irgin  and every two weeks w ill go 
to confession.28

T o  all these duties proper to their private spiritual lives 

were added others they were obliged to fulfill as sodalists. N o  

one was dispensed from the regular meetings of the Sodality and 

a record was kept of all absentees. These compulsory meetings 

were held every Sunday, every Thursday, all holy days of obliga

tion, A ll Souls Day, Shrove Tuesday and days which had once 

been holy days of obligation but were now merely commemorated 

by the Church.29 D etailing the Sunday program, Father de 

Mazenod wrote to his friend Janson:

A t seven a .m . sharp, we start w ith a short reading to give them time 
to settle down; then M atins from  the L ittle  Office of the Blessed 
V irgin. A fter that, I give an instruction for about an hour. T h is is 
follow ed by Lauds during w hich I vest for Mass. A fter Mass, we re
cite the L ittle  Hours of the Blessed V irgin  and that concludes the



m orning devotions. Breakfast is eaten before we return to the city 
where we usually arrive in time for H igh Mass. In the afternoon, after 
Vespers, there is an hour of catechism for those who need it most. T h e  
rem ainder of the time until evening is taken up with games.30 T h e 
whole day ends w ith a pious reading and a visit to the Blessed Sacra
ment.

O n  T h u rsd a y , the p rogram  was sim ilar to that o f Sundays; re 
lig io u s in stru ction s, sp iritu a l exercises and h ealth y recreation ; 
this last was no  less reg im en ted  than the oth er activities.

N a tu ra lly , it  was a great deal to exact o f youngsters, and 
this im m en se re g u la tio n  m igh t seem as rigo ristic  as it was o u t of 
p ro p o rtio n  and  o ver-b urd en ed  d id  w e n o t kn ow  the tem per of 
the tim es. In  those days, there was need  to react v igorou sly  
again st the re lig io u s an d  m oral chaos le ft b y  the R e v o lu tio n , 
and  to co m b at in d ifferen ce  and n eglect w ith  inten sive c u ltiv a 
tio n  an d  w a tch fu l severity. T h e  n in eteen th  cen tury, as a w hole, 
was faced  w ith  this situation  and form ed its youth groups in o p 

p o sition  to a society against w h ich  on e had to defen d  oneself and 
in to  w h ich  one had  very  little  in c lin a tio n  to enter. C on seq u en tly, 
there was a gen eral tend en cy to isolate these you n g  charges and 
treat them  lik e  hothouse flowers. A s for Fath er de M azenod, b u t 
re ce n tly  o u t o f the sem inary, he lacked  the exp erien ce w h ich  
w o u ld  have en ab led  h im  to m ake any desirab le  adaptations. T o o  
often , he fo llo w ed  alm ost lite ra lly  the form ulas and m ethods he 
b ro u g h t w ith  h im  from  Saint Sulp ice. In  M arseilles, the A b b e  

A lle m a n d , w h o  was no less severe regard in g  w o rld ly  associations, 
and  im posed  the sam e am o u n t o f Sun day exercises u p on  his sodal
ity  o f y o u n g  people, prescribed  n e ith er d aily  Mass, nor daily 
sp iritu a l re ad in g  n o r d a ily  visits to the Blessed Sacram ent. H e 
too was co n v in ced  that good can be accom p lished  on ly  through 
o rd er and  reg u la tio n , b u t he gave his regu latio n  a form  th at was 
far m ore b a lan ced  and concise.31

M o d eratio n , conciseness, balan ce; these certa in ly  are n o t the 
lite ra ry  v irtu es o f youth . E u gen e de M azen o d ’s d evo u rin g  zeal 
and  his w ay  o f w ritin g  hastily  w ith o u t g o in g  back over w h at he 
had w ritte n  led  h im  to copiousness. B u t, he h im self was in  the 
first ferv o r o f begin n in gs, filled  w ith  a co m p letely  m erid ion al



enthusiasm , an d  a n atu ra l and  su p ern atu ral dyn am ism  w h ich  

co n ceived  this austere and  p on d erou s b o d y  o f 544 articles and 
gave it strenuous life. H e e x ce lle d  in  im p artin g  enthusiasm , in  
crea tin g  an atm osphere w h ere in  souls exp an d ed . T h e  A b b e  
B rem on d , w h o  favored  a jo y fu l system  o f tra in in g , w o u ld  n o t have 
d isow ned  th is fellow -P roven^ al w h o  tau gh t his youn gsters to 
know , love and  serve G o d  as th ey p layed  an d  sang in  the sun
ligh t. T h e ir  d irecto r  fired them  w ith  en thusiasm , d ra w in g  them  
to h im self an d  in flu en cin g  them  p ro fo u n d ly . “ T h e y  act as th ou gh  
they c a n ’t g et a lo n g  w ith o u t m e ,” he w rote  to his fr ie n d  Janson, 
“ and  I feel th at the L o rd  has w ro u g h t m u ch  good  in them  th ro u gh  
m y m in istry. T h e  tran sform ation  th at has occu rred  in  m ost o f 
them  is so n o ticea b le  th at all o u r  goo d  C a th o lic  m others and  
fathers w an t m e to take ch arge o f th e ir  c h ild re n .”  32 E ven  w ith  

the S o d ality ’s strict req u irem en ts  for adm ission, the n u m b e r of 
ap p lican ts stead ily  increased and soon rose to m ore than 300.

T o  fu rth e r  con solid ate  the good  accom p lish ed  by his pros
p e rin g  Sod ality , F ath er de M azen od  sou gh t to have it in d u lg en ced , 

ap p rov ed  and  en cou raged  b y  the P ope. “ Im agin e  w h at effect that 
w o u ld  h a v e !” he w ro te  to F ath er Janson , w h o m  he com m ission ed  
to presen t his request. H e  th en  added,

You, yourself, know  that there is a good num ber of Cardinals you can 
interest in my request sim ply by telling them I want it; M attei, Dug- 
nani, G abrielli, Ruffo, della Somaglia, Brancadoro. . . .  I w ould like 
the rescript sent to me; if they were to insert (in the brief) even the 
slightest m ention of my deep attachm ent to the H oly See and to the 
present H oly Father, that part w ould be my most valuable claim .33

T h e  H o ly  See, w h ich , m ore than lik e ly , con sid ered  his claim s 
excessive, gran ted  h im  o n ly  p artia l satisfaction . W ro te  the som e
w h at ve xe d  D ire cto r  o f the A ix  Sodality:

Ferucchi sent me the rescript from  Rom e. It wasn’t exactly as I wanted 
it, but it ’s better than nothing. I m arvel at C ardinal Galeffi’s precau
tions; since he signed the permission, I presume it was also he who 
set down the conditions. As you know, I asked to have the Sodality 
pontifxcally erected and indulgenced. Follow ing the usual procedure, 
I also had the petition co-signed by the O rdinary. T h e  indulgences



were granted, but instead of the Pontifical erection which I wanted, 
as that is the usual procedure and it is done to give more solemnity to 
an affair, the O rdinary was authorized to erect it; as if there were any 
need of permission for that. If after all we did for the Cardinals 
etc. . . . our credit is no better than that, then I must admit it is 
nothing to boast about. Once again I must conclude— and it is a 
lesson I, m ore than anyone else, need to learn— we are indeed foolish 
if we have any other m otive for doing things for others except to 
please G od.34

T h is  d isap p oin tm en t d id  n o t slacken E ugene de M azen o d ’s en 
thusiasm ; on  the con trary, he strove to broaden his apostolate. 
H is co n v ictio n  rega rd in g  the need  for con certed  action  ta llied  
e x a ctly  w ith  that o f Forbin-Janson. H ow ever,

W e differed on one essential point; Forbin’s zeal filled him  with a 
desire to devote his life to the conversion of infidels, while I was con
cerned solely w ith the deplorable state of our fallen-away Catholics.35

P iu s V I I , w h en  con su lted , settled once and  for a il the co n 
troversy w h ich  b o th  y o u n g  m en had b een  w agin g  since th eir 
early  days in  the sem inary. Janson had m et and talked  w ith  the 
P op e d u rin g  the la tte r ’s retu rn  to R om e, and had offered  his 
services fo r the evan gelization  o f C h in a.

Your project is unquestionably a good one, but it is far more desirable 
to come to the aid of people around us; maxime autem ad domesticos 
fidei. France, especially, has great need of parochial missions and re
treats for the clergy.30

Y ears later, the B ish op  o f M arseilles w o u ld  w rite:

M y friend im m ediately informed me of the Pope’s reply which har
m onized so perfectly with my own ideas and which sanctioned all my
t ^ l p n c  A t  tV\f* c . o m # a  t i m o  I t <=> i n f n r m p r l  m o  f - V i o f  «-V»o r\f  f l i p

of the Church determ ined him on what he should do; that, without 
the slightest delay, he was going to start forming a band of missionaries 
who w ould work tirelessly to evangelize the people. He urged me to 
collaborate w ith him  in a work that had always been dear to my own 
heart and I am sure he felt that I would leap at the chance to further 
his plans. It was to be otherwise.37



D e term in ed  to o b ey  the w ill o f G o d , even  if  it  m eant “ settin g  
o u t the n e x t day for the m o o n ,”  :i8 F ath er de M azen o d  ad m itted  

that, at first, G o d ’s w ill rem ain ed  u n k n o w n  to h im . H e h esitated  
and  v a cilla ted  b etw een  tw o courses. O n  the on e hand, he fe lt  
a ttracted  to a h id d en  life  o f so litu d e and  prayer in  som e re lig io u s  
ord er since his o ve rb u rd e n e d  m in istry  was in te rfe r in g  w ith  the 

re g u la rity  o f his sp iritu a l life:

O nly this m orning, just before ascending the altar, I had to hear con
fessions. Scarcely had I unvested when there were more confessions. 
Yesterday, it was one o’clock in the afternoon before I said Prim e 
because I was unable to leave the confessional until then. I had made 
scarcely any T hanksgivin g this m orning because I had to be w ith a 
large num ber of young people whose religious exercises consumed al
most two and three-quarter hours of my time. T h is can’t go on! A l
ways, everything for others; nothing for self.39

O n  the o th er hand, the d ire  needs of his “ poor sin n ers”  k e p t h im  
u n d ecid ed . H o w  co u ld  he ab an d on  a ll those souls w h o  needed  
his support? W h a t ju stificatio n  co u ld  he have fo r  re n o u n cin g  the 
w ork  o f gen eral re fo rm a tio n  d em an d ed  by the fr ig h tfu l state to 
w h ich  the masses w ere  red u ced? 40

E ve n tu a lly , the needs o f the apostolate w o n  o u t o ver his 
a ttractio n  to the cloister. W ith  this first p o in t settled, it n o w  re 
m ain ed  to be d ecid ed  w h at form  the m in istry  o f the y o u n g  priest 
w o u ld  take. O n  O cto b e r  28, 1814, his p lan s w ere  still un settled , 
a lth o u g h  w h at he rea lized  later had a lread y  b eg u n  to take shape. 
R e g a rd in g  the vo ca tio n  itself, there was n o  d ou b t; G o d  w anted  

h im  to b e a m issionary. B u t, if  he was d ete rm in ed  to  evan gelize  
the poor, sh o u ld  he jo in  the society w h ich  Janson was th en  fo u n d 
in g  fo r  th e w h o le  o f France? H e, h im self, d id  n o t th in k  so. In 
stead, he co n tem p lated  estab lish in g  in  his d iocese a co m m u n ity  
o f his ow n , w h ich  w o u ld  take care  o f the s itu atio n  p e cu lia r  to 
his P roven ce. H ow ever, it  ex isted  o n ly  in  his m in d , as d id  the 
“ few  ru les th at w o u ld  b e p rop osed ” w h en  it cam e tim e to estab
lish  the re g u la r  co m m u n ity . W rit in g  to Janson, he ex p la in ed :

I have progressed that far. As you see, it isn’t very m uch. You perhaps 
w ill ask me why, when I want to be a missionary, I do not jo in  your



little band. If I wanted to dodge the issue, I could say that you haven’ t 
urged me too strongly, but that w ould not be the true reason, since I 
really do mean what I said to you in my last letter. . . . W hat actually 
holds me back from  join in g  you is that our countrysides are deprived 
of all spiritual help; that the masses offer hope for conversion and, 
consequently, must not be abandoned. Now, if I joined you, it w ould 
mean abandoning them because we can be useful to them, but not so 
you. If one is to be heard by them, one must speak their language, 
and that language is the Provencal.

F u lly  d eterm in ed , as he seem ed to be, a b o u t the necessity for an  
au ton om ou s society, he still d id  n o t d efin ite ly  reject his fr ie n d ’s 
proposal:

If we succeed in establishing a com munity here, nothing w ill keep us 
from  affiliating w ith yours, should this union be for the best. M ay G od 
be glorified and may Souls be saved! T h a t is all that matters. T h a t is 
all I am interested in.41

T h e  wise F ath er D u cia u x , w ho was rath er w ary of ja n so n  s e x 
trem ism , advised  E u gen e to m ain ta in  a p ru d en t and reserved  
status quo:

T h e  Society which Father Janson wishes to form is excellent in itself 
and is capable of doing great good; and you w ould do well to join 
it if you still feel attracted to it after it is formed and can boast of 
members qualified to carry out the good works which it has in mind. 
But, all that is still in the future. For the time being, continue the 
fine work you have begun and devote special care to the Sodality of 
young people which you have established and are now directing. Use 
any free time you may have for preaching missions.42

G u ig o u , the vicar-gen eral, expressed the same sentim ents w hen 
E u g e n e  co n su lted  h im , and  a ctu a lly  dissuaded the you n g  priest 
from  fo llo w in g  an y oth er course b u t the one he was then taking. 
“ H e  was m y im m ed iate  su p erio r,” w rote  the B ishop o f M arseilles 
in  after-years, “ an d  I ab id ed  by his decision  w h ich , for m e, was 
the W ill  o f G o d .” 43 F ath er de M azenod decided, therefore, not 
to ab an d on  the S o u th ern  provinces, fee lin g  that his m in istry 
w o u ld  be m ore u sefu l there than elsew here, and he n ever re
v o k ed  th at firm  an d  final decision. T h u s, the form  his m in istry



was to take was n o w  settled: the M issions. H is  vo catio n  becam e 
clearer an d  m ore sp ecialized  as it exp an d ed , and  yet, the lig h t 
shone o n ly  on  the en d  he had  in  view ; the m eans he w as to take 
w ere still sh ro u d ed  in  darkness. F or the tim e b ein g, as F ath er 
D u c la u x  advised, Jan son ’s A ix  em u lator d evo ted  h im self first 
an d  forem ost to his S od ality. W h ate v e r  free tim e was le ft  w o u ld  

be used in  p re a ch in g  parish  m issions; b u t th ey  rem ain e d  m erely  
an accessory. T im e , exp erien ce, reflection  an d  grace; these a lo n e 
w o u ld  show  w ith  certa in ty  in  w h at d irectio n  the fu tu re  lay.

T H E  HUNDRED D AYS IN PR O VE N CE

W h e n  the new s a rrived  th at N a p o le o n  had d isem b ark ed  at 
the G u lf  o f J u an , F ath er de M azen od  was im m ersed  in  p rep a ra 
tion  fo r  a m ission  at G rans w h ere  his u n cle, R oze-Joannis, w h o  
was M ayo r o f th at v illag e , was w a itin g  to see an d  hear h im . W ro te  
the ever-pessim istic R o ze  u n d er the sw ay o f em o tio n :

I am sorely grieved to see that my conjectures have just about become 
realities. Evidently, the beast has recovered from what seemed a m ortal 
blow. W h at evils are now being brewed! A nd the most frigh tfu l w ill 
be those visited on the Church. . . .  I f  things turn out badly, farewell 
to our Mission. Eugene must be dismayed, and he has every right to 
be.44

E u gen e, as it h ap p en ed , was in d ign an t ra th er than dism ayed. 
W rit in g  to his fa th er, he fu m ed :

N o m atter how low  an opinion of human-kind I m ight have, never 
would I have dared im agine that its depravity could sink this low. 
W hat a nation we have! A fter losing its faith, it now loses every shred 
of honor and integrity, etc. . . . Some openly betray the most sacred 
of causes, and m ake use of oaths only to deceive all the more effec
tively an over-generous Prince who had showered these traitors with 
favors and kindness. Others rem ain practically passive spectators of a 
struggle in w hich they show hardly any interest, even though their 
happiness hinges on it. Selfishness has blighted everything. T h ere  is 
no more national honor than there is religion. O h, what a wretched 
people!



A n d  yet, w ith  a ll this in d ign ation , the y o u n g  priest refu sed  to 
d espair. “ T h is  is m ore the arm y’s crim e than it  is the n a tio n ’s. 
In  o u r  p rov in ce, as w e ll as in  several others, the p eop le  show  to 
g o o d  ad van tage.”

Far from  seeing o n ly  the dark side o f the p ictu re, as the 
Jan sen ist R o ze had  don e, he im m ed iately  added: “ I have o n ly  
en o u g h  tim e le ft  to assure you that w e are a ll w ell here, th at I 
am  co m p le te ly  calm  and  n o t the least b it  alarm ed. M y trust in 
D iv in e  P ro vid en ce  is bou n d less.” 4B

T h e  “ m ost sacred o f causes” was not en tire ly  w ith o u t h u m an  
su pport. T h e  South , w h ich  had rem ain ed  loyal, fo rm ed  a resist
an ce m ovem en t. In  fact, the U su rp er was a fraid  to pass th rou gh  
P ro ven ce, w hose fiery h o stility  he kn ew  o n ly  too w ell. T h e  rou te  
th ro u g h  the A lp s  p erm itted  h im  to reach G re n o b le  and L yons, 
b u t  the p eo p le  fe ll u p on  his w eak rear guard; w h ereu p o n  the 
D u e  d ’A n g o u le m e  rushed from  N im es w ith  regu lar  troops to re 
en fo rce  the P ro ven cal vo lu n teers.48

F ath er de M azen od  also in ten d ed  to share in  this cam paign, 
w h ic h  was im p erative  if  the “ u n b e arab le  yok e  o f the tyrant and 
his satellites w as to be shaken o ff.” H e in fo rm ed  his father:

I have written to the Due d’Angoulem e and volunteered my services 
in his army. As yet, I have had no answer and perhaps I never shall. 
B ut I have fulfilled a duty which demanded this act of loyalty. Since 
I cannot serve my K ing w ith the sword, I feel obligated to serve him 
w ith every means furnished me by my ministry. . . . W ithin a month 
we w ill have beaten and punished all our enemies who are also the 
enemies of honor, public welfare and religion.47

N o w , w h ile  E u gen e de M azenod  was boastin g o f victory, the 
E agle, fly in g  from  steeple to steeple to the very  spires o f N o tre  
D am e, had reach ed  Paris on M arch  so  an d  L ou is X V I I I  had 
taken  re fu ge  in  B elg iu m , establish in g his h eadq uarters at G and. 
O n  the 31 o f the sam e m onth, the D u e de B o u rb o n , after fa ilin g  
to lin e  u p  the W est o f France against N ap o leon , secretly em 
b a rk e d  fo r  E n glan d. O n  A p r il 2, the D uchesse d ’A n g o u lem e 
a b a n d o n ed  h er attem pts to ra lly  B o rd eau x  and sailed to Spain 
o n  on e o f H e r  B ritan n ic  M ajesty ’s ships. F in ally , on A p ril 8,



after som e fleetin g  gains w h ich  b ro u g h t h im  as far as R om an s, 

the D u e  d ’A n g o u le m e , su rrou n d ed  on a ll sides, ca p itu la ted  at 
L a  P alu d . H is d efeat led  to the su rren d er o f T o u lo n  on the 11, 
A ix  on  the 13, an d  M arseilles on the 15 o f A p r il. In  P roven ce, as 
e lsew here, a ll m ilita ry  resistance collapsed.

T e m p o ra r ily  fo rced  to lay d ow n  th eir  arm s, the royalists, 
still co n tin u e d , a lb e it  u n d er a d ifferen t form , a very  active  o p 
p o sition  to the re-established  E m p ire . In  fact, from  1800 on, they 
had  n e ver g iv en  u p  o p p o sin g  the U su rp er; b u t in  A p r il, 1814, 
th eir  h o stility  becam e, at one and the sam e tim e, m ore op en  and  
m ore im passioned  d u e to the ch an ged  ap p earance w h ich  th e im 
p eria l reg im e assum ed after its restoration.

A lth o u g h  sp aw n ed  b y  the R e v o lu tio n , N a p o le o n , from  the 
tim e he o verth rew  the D irecto ire , had steadily  veered  tow ard  a 
m od erate  socialism , even  to the ex te n t o f re co n cilin g  w ith  the 
n o b ility , so th at he m ig h t ra lly  them  to his cause. T h r o u g h  the 
C o n co rd a t he had  assured h im self the su p p ort o f the c lergy  and, 
even  in  sp ite o f h is co n flict w ith  P iu s V I I , h ad  co n tin u ed , u n til
1814, to g iv e  official p ro tectio n  to  p u b lic  w o rsh ip  an d  to its m in 
isters. D u r in g  all th at tim e, the form er R o b esp ierrist h ad  been 
very  w ary  o f the on e-tim e Jacob in s an d  had k e p t a strict w atch  
over them . N o w , h ow ever, his re tu rn  su d den ly  re k in d le d  the 
em bers o f “ o ld  re v o lu tio n a ry  passions.”  48 A cco m p a n y in g  the cries 
o f “ L o n g  liv e  the E m p e ro r,”  w ere, “ L o n g  liv e  L ib e rty ! L o n g  liv e  
the N a tio n ! D o w n  w ith  the N obles! D o w n  w ith  the Priests! D eath  
to the R o y a lists!”  49 N a p o le o n , as he h im self ad m itted , had  no 
fondness fo r  the ra b b le ,50 b u t  this an gry  o u tb u rst o f the masses 
m ade an im pression  u p o n  h im . M oreover, he fe lt  co n fid en t that 
he co u ld  co n tro l, w h ile  e x p lo it in g  it for his o w n  purpose, a 
fren zy w h ich  b o th e re d  an d  served h im  at one an d  th e sam e tim e. 
H en ce, his d eclaratio n s flavo rin g  o f those m ade in  ’93: “ I have 
com e to d e liv e r  F ran ce  fro m  the em igres. I have com e to rescue 
F ren ch m en  from  the slavery  in to  w h ich  priests and  n ob les w an t 
to p lu n g e  them . . . . L e t  them  bew are; I w ill h an g  them  from  the 
lam p-posts.” 51 It is u n d erstan d ab le , th erefore, w h y  F ath er de 
M azenod, in  u n io n  w ith  the c lergy  an d  aristocracy o f A ix , id e n 



tified  the en em ies o f the K in g  w ith  the en em ies o f p u b lic  w elfare 
an d  re lig io n . T o  lay  them  low  w o u ld  bar the w ay to the E m peror 
and, b y  the sam e token, to the R e v o lu tio n  th at w o u ld  re tu rn  w ith  
him .

A lth o u g h  n o  one, u n fortu n ately , had been  able to p reven t 
B o n a p a rte  from  re-establishing h im self in  Paris, the C o rsican ’s 
p o sitio n  was still precarious. O u tsid e  Fran ce, the allies w ere p re
p a rin g  to re-enter the cam p aign  w ith  o verw h elm in g  forces, w hile, 
w ith in  the co u n try , local govern m ents w avered  betw een hope and 
fear, or lacked  sufficient forces. In  P roven ce, B ru ne, w h o  suc
ceed ed  the “ too -len ien t” M asena, had to fan  o u t the few  troops 
p u t at his disposal a lo n g  the seashore and the A lps. T h e  N ation al 
G u a rd , in  v ie w  o f the type of so ldier w h o  com posed it an d  the 
a ttitu d e  o f its officers, was none too dep en d ab le. Its inspector at 
M arseilles, M . de Panisse, had for his aide-de-cam p n on e other 
than £ m ile  D edon s de P ierrefeu , F ath er de M azen od ’s cou sin .52 
E ven  th ou g h  the G u a rd  was re-enforced b y  regu lar troops and by 
vo lu n teers  en th usiastic for the im perial cause, the govern m en t 
still m istru sted  these a u x iliaries  w ho w ere som ew hat Jacob in , very 
u n d isc ip lin e d  and  o n ly  too ready to take the law  into  th e ir  ow n 
hands again st the enem ies o f the regim e. F u rth erm ore, N ap o leon  
was a ctu a lly  litt le  in c lin e d  to reprisals and  o u tlaw ry ,53 and  re
sisted pressure from  the masses w ho, a lo n g  w ith  the arm y, w anted 
traitors to the E m p eror an d  the fath erlan d  cond em n ed  to d eath .04 
H e  esp ecia lly  d id  not w an t to deal severely w ith  the c lergy  even 
th ou g h  a large m ajo rity  o f them  had show n open h o stility .55 For 
the tim e b ein g, he ign ored  th eir subversive activ ities,50 con ten t to 
w a it u n til the G o d  of H osts d ecided  one w ay  or the o th er.57

C o n seq u en tly , in  P roven ce, the adm in istration  w h ich  C o rn o t 
w an ted  to p u rge, p roved  hesitant, inert, or d ub ious. F ran chot, the 
n ew  P re fe ct o f M arseilles, lacked en ergy and  firm ness,58 w h ile  

D u b re u il, the n ew  M ayor of A ix , ch an ged  w ith  the w in d . B oth  
seem ed to be h o ld in g  back, fearin g  th at a sudden reversal w o u ld  
"bring a b o u t reprisals, since the P roven cal irregulars still had 
th e ir  arm s, read y at any m om ent, to aven ge th eir com rades w ho 

had  b ee n  m assacred after the surren der at L a  P alud, in  v io latio n  
o f the clauses o f the peace treaty w h ich  had  guaran teed  th at their



lives w o u ld  b e spared. P lan at, an aide-de-cam p on a g ov ern m en t 
assignm ent to  the south, rep orted :

A ny measures taken by the governm ent are com pletely nullified since 
the authorities here are thoroughly cowed by the threats and insolence 
of the royalists. T h e  latter are now predicting the return of the B our
bons and the vengeance they w ill wreak upon anyone serving the 
cause of Y ou r Majesty. These absurd predictions are terrifying good 
citizens and encouraging the other kind to disobey.59

A fte r  a tem p orary  setback, th erefore, the royalist op p o sitio n  
regro u p ed  its forces an d  o p en ly  en gaged  in  activ ities w h ich , 
b efore  1814, the im p e ria l p o lice  w o u ld  n ever have tolerated . 
E u g e n e ’s share in  this m ovem en t is revea led  in  a letter to his 
fa th er in J u ly , 1815; a le tter as d is jo in ted  as it was v ib ra n t w ith  
p rid e and  em o tio n . A fte r  d w e llin g  at len gth  on  the H u n d re d  
D ays, w h ich  he term ed  a m iracle  o f D iv in e  P ro vid en ce, and  
m ak in g  reflection s in  p erfect h arm o n y w ith  the sp irit o f the 
W h ite  T e r r o r , the y o u n g  priest then added:

I haven’t waited until now to say these things. I often repeated them 
to those who took a defeatist attitude, and at times, I succeeded in 
restoring a little o f their courage. I said to certain people: “ I have 
ten times more courage then I need; in fact, I feel that I have a certain 
amount of bravery and I have no use for it. T a k e  a little of what I 
have too much of.” N o one can say that I was acting the braggart since 
every day I proved that I was im pervious to fear. In the thick of the 
whole trouble, when ruffians ran about our streets with drawn swords, 
trying to force people to cry, “ L on g live the Em peror!” not once could 
they force from my m outh what my heart abhorred. T h e  only fright 
that their shouts and threats accomplished was the fear the people 
had of what my fearlessness w ould bring upon me. I never omitted 
saying the prayer for the K ing in a loud voice at Mass. I felt that this 
emphasis on courage was needed to compensate for the base actions 
of so many others due to fear. O ur magistrates and a few priests, such 
as Father Florens and Father Castellan, wishing to safeguard their 
seats in the courts and the university, had the infam y to take the 
oath of loyalty to the Usurper, when even low ly workers spurned it. 
I came out openly against this scandal w ith all the more vigor since 
these traitors were trying to use religion as an excuse for their action.



R eligion  can never be an accomplice to such crimes. T h e  only gain 
they realized from  this cowardice was public contempt and, up to 
now, a small financial profit, which must leave a bitter taste in their 
m outh.

A ll the fam ily is well. Eugenie is expecting again. A  third girl? 
W h at are your plans? I haven’t the heart to advise you any more. I 
do think, however, that this medicine w ill be a cleansing purgative 
for our country. Unless the K ing is com pletely . . .  he is bound to 
make sweeping reforms, and those who have not supported him  will 
again be left w ith nothing. A lthough I am not the least deserving of 
his subjects, I w ill still ask nothing for myself. I have endangered my 
life in his service and I have served his cause in the one sphere that 
was open to me. I can say with just complacency that I was the most 
fearless royalist in my native city; there are few, perhaps, in the whole 
of France who can equal me in this respect. But I w ill never try to 
make capital of that. I was simply perform ing a sacred duty. As far 
as I am concerned, I did it, you m ight say, instinctively. One last thing; 
believe it or not, I pushed my devotion to the extent of being the only 
one in the city who refused to fly the tricolor flag from my window 
when the public officials, out of fear of the troops, ordered it to be 
flown.60

T o  d efy  the re g u la r  troops and the ruffian vo lun teers w h o  tried  
to m ake h im  shout, “ L o n g  live  the E m p ero r!” ; to face three 
d raw n  sw ords in  ord er to save a good  m an from  b e in g  ru n  
th ro u g h ;61 a ll this certa in ly  dem an ded  courage. B ut, to ch allen ge 
a g o v ern m en t w h ich  the p u b lic  officials and the p o lice  w ere m ak
in g  o n ly  tim id  attem pts to force the p eop le  to respect, im plies 
far less courage. A s fo r  his assertion, “ I was the o n ly  one w h o  
d ared  to  go against th e tid e ,”  62 o b viou sly, it is an exaggeration .

A t  A ix , there w ere others, as w ell as he, w ho resisted. In  
the forem ost ran ks w ere the cap itu lar  vicars w ho, on  A p r il 21,
1815, in stru cted  the assem bled canons that they co u ld  not, in  
conscience, co m p ly  w ith  the “ p erem p tory  ord er” p rescrib in g  
prayers fo r the U su rp er in all the ch u rch es.68 T h e  clergy, as a 
g ro u p , e ith er a ctiv e ly  or passively carried  on  the same op position  
w ith o u t an y reprisals from  the Prefect. A  few  of them , h ow ever, 
w a lk in g  in  lockstep  b e h in d  the P residen t and  the m ajo rity  o f the 
law  co u rt, took the o ath  to N ap o le on , specifically the professors



o f the School o f T h e o lo g y  led  b y  th e ir  dean, F loren z, J a u ffre t ’s 
m an 84 an d  G u ig o u ’s r iv a l; m u ch  to the in d ig n atio n  o f  E u ge n e de 
M azen od  w h o  sp oke o u t p u b lic ly  again st the cow ards.05 T h is  
fu rth e r sh arp ened  the antagon ism  b etw een  the tw o faction s and  
later resu lted  in a k in d  o f gen eral b o ycott o f the teachers o f the 
School o f T h e o lo g y , and  an u n fla g g in g  h o stility  tow ard  the 

fo u n d er o f the M ission aries o f P roven ce.
A s for the A ix  royalists, a lth o u g h  a ll o f them  w ere n o t so 

reso lute  as E u g e n e  d u r in g  the few  w eeks w h en  the o utcom e re 
m ain ed  u n d ecid ed , they d efin ite ly  d eclared  th e ir  stand on J u n e  
25, on h ea rin g  th e first re p o rt o f B o n a p a rte ’s reversals.66 A ix  
im m ed iate ly  shook off the “ in su fferab le  yoke o f the T y r a n t  and  
his satellites,” flew  the fleur-de-lys, and  raised  b o th  re g u la r  an d  
reserve troops to resist “ an in fam ou s m arshal”  w h o  was rav ag in g  
the d ep artm en t o f the V a r .67 A c tu a lly , the “ in fam o u s m arsh al,” 

w h o  had  o n ly  m eagre troops at his disposal, was pow erless to 
take an y offen sive action  and, en tren ch ed  at T o u lo n , was striv in g  
not so m u ch  to resist the K in g  as to d efen d  the large m aritim e 
p o rt again st the E n glish .68 B u t m ind s w ere inflam ed, fea rfu l 
rum ors w ere sp read in g, an d  the d an ger was b e in g  exagg erated  
b y  the p e o p le ’s m e rid io n a l im ag in atio n . A  few  alerts p u t o u t 
b y  the F o u rteen th  C a v a lry  R eg im e n t, q u a rtered  at St. M a x im in , 
p u t the en tire  p o p u la tio n  u n d e r  arm s.69 T h e  M arseillais w ere  
then ca lled  in  to h elp . T h e s e  latter had  sw orn that, if  n eed  be, 
they w o u ld  m ake a n o th er Saragoza o f th e ir  c ity .70 T w o  b atta lio n s 
o f the N a tio n a l G u a rd  w ere  th en  rush ed  to A ix  to h elp  the city  
w ith stan d  a siege, ju st as the Span iards had d on e at Saragoza. 
D ays passed in  feverish  b u t u n e v e n tfu l w a itin g . T h e  U su rp e r ’s 
ruffians still had n o t m ade the assault. O n  J u ly  18, everyo n e fe lt  
that the d ecisive  m o m en t had com e w h en  the forces o f b o th  
cam ps w o u ld  fin ally  b e p itte d  against each oth er, for, th e co m 
m an d an t was in fo rm ed  w ith  “ ab so lu te  assurance” at one o ’c lock  
in  the m orn in g, th at a b o u t th ree thousan d  m en  o f  the arm y of 
the V a r  w ere h ea d in g  tow ard  A ix  w ith  several p ieces o f can n on . 
“ Im m ed iate ly , the call to arm s w en t o u t,”  relates a le tte r  o f the 
21, p u b lish e d  the fo llo w in g  w eek  in  the Q u o tid ie n n e .  “ T h e  tocsin  
was sounded  from  a ll the b e ll tow ers o f the c ity , an d  b efo re  su n 



rise, m ore than 6,000 arm ed m en had been b rou gh t together. 
T h e  in h ab itan ts o f a ll the n e ig h b o rin g  com m unes cam e to ou r 
h elp , arm ed  w ith  guns, bayonets, p itch forks an d  oth er farm  im 
p lem en ts.”  71 W ro te  F ath er de M azenod to his father

It was a m agnificent sight to behold. Every citizen armed to defend 
his rightfu l liberty. Disillusioned after twenty-five years of revolution, 
the people, more royalist than ourselves, if such is possible, were the 
first to appear; they came w ith such fearlessness and such nobility of 
soul that they w ould have wrung tears from anyone. A t the first sound 
of the alarm, everyone from M illes, Bouc, Gardanne, etc. set out for 
A ix , ignoring the harvests they were leaving behind with a selflessness, 
the like of which had never been seen before. T h e  K ing’s name was 
on every tongue; shouts of joy and rapture, etc. . . .72

It w as o n ly  a false alarm . B ru n e, “ the infam ous m arshal,”  had 
in d eed  sw orn to p u n ish  A ix  and  M arseilles but, w ith  T o u lo n  and 
A n tib e  th reaten ed  by b o th  E n glan d  and the P iedm ontese, he 
m u  Id n o t to sr&tt&v Hie sn d  fin ally  g'a vs tip t-Fic

p lan .78 F ree to act as they pleased, the defenders of the new  
Saragoza w ere n o w  ab le  to take the offensive and “ b rin g  to their 
senses a few  thousan d in su rgen t soldiers w ho w ere still ravag in g  
iso lated  villages o f the d ep artm en t o f the V a r .” 74 U p o n  these 
insurgents, reg u lar  troops and  traitors w ho had h elped  to re 
establish  the E m p ire , the W h ite  T e r r o r  n ow  broke loose.

TH E W H ITE TERROR

In  the C a m b ra i P ro clam atio n  o f Ju n e 28, the K in g  had 
p rom ised  to pard on  “ all m isled  F re n ch m en ,” w ith  the excep tio n  
o f “ the instigators and authors o f that h o rrib le  p lo t.”  T h e  latter 
w o u ld  have to face the ven gean ce of the law , d ealt o u t b y  the 
T w o  C h am b ers w h ich  w ere im m ed iate ly  ca lled  into  session. T h e  
P roven cals d id  n o t w ait for this official liq u id atio n , w h ich  was 
too slow  an d  too restrain ed  for th eir  taste. T h e y , therefore, took 
the law  in to  th eir o w n  hands to deal o u t a m ore rigo ro u s and 
p rom p t justice, one th at becam e especially  v io len t d ue to a com 
b in a tio n  o f  causes: the fiery days o f Ju ly , w h ich  inflam ed m inds 
as w e ll as bodies; the gen eral state o f anarchy, w h ich  facilita ted



in d iv id u a l reprisals; the broad  scope o f the m ovem en t w h ich  u n 
leashed g ro u p  passions; the pressure suffered  d u rin g  the H u n d re d  
D ays b y  a p eo p le  w h o  rem ain ed  loyal to th e ir  K in g  w h ile  liv in g  
in  fear because o f the threats o f arm ed  gangs and  soldiers try in g  
to force the U su rp er u p o n  them ; the acts o f v io len ce  co m m itted  
b y  these b rigan d s an d  the still m ore v io le n t ones yet to com e if  
th eir e v il cause triu m p h ed . W r it in g  to M ad am e de M azenod, 
R oze-Joan nis re jo iced : /

H ow  fortunate we are, not to be disturbed any longer by the brigands! 
W e were on the point of being massacred or banished; the lists had 
all been drawn up. T h ey  say that the Grans list was decided upon 
in a house of Salon, which you know very well . . .  I embrace our 
dear Eugene and congratulate him w ith all my heart for having won 
his suit. In fact, we should all congratulate one another. W e have 
escaped great misfortunes. T h e  Terrorists had already begun to 
sharpen their daggers.75

A s M ayo r o f G ran s d u r in g  the F irst R estoratio n , R oze-Joannis 
had been  esp ecia lly  sin gled  o u t fo r  p u n ish m en t by the terrorists. 
T h e  goo d  Jansenist, w h o  once again  had p u t on the sh ou ld er 
sash o f his office, was n o t interested  in  p la n n in g  or c a rry in g  out 
reprisals, b u t w as p eaceab ly  d evo tin g  his tim e to the “ clean -up 
w o rk ” for w h ich  his p o sition  as M ayo r m ade h im  resp onsib le. H e 
p io u sly  co n clu d ed :

W hat is now occurring has convinced me all the more that the mercy 
of G od was upon us. Instead of punishing us as we deserved, He 
showered the riches of His mercy on us by restoring a K ing who is 
full of goodness and piety. W ith  all the fervor of my heart, I beseech 
H im  to make us profit from  such a great blessing by reanim ating our 
faith and our love for His law .78

T h e  royalists as a w h o le  and  the P roven cal p eo p le, esp ecia lly  the 
vo lun teers, had  n o  in te n tio n  o f lim itin g  them selves to the clean -up  
w ork, and  w ere co n cern ed  less w ith  D iv in e  M ercy  than w ith  the 
chastisem ent o f the g u ilty . T h e  latter had  to b e relen tlessly  struck 
dow n n o t o n ly  th at they m ig h t be pu n ish ed, b u t that th ey m igh t 
also b e p reve n ted  from  ever again  re p e a tin g  th e ir  e v il deeds. T h e  
lesson learn ed  from  the H u n d re d  D ays m u st n o t b e  forgotten .



B y sp arin g  the form er Jacob in s an d  fo llow ers o f N ap o leon  in 
1814, the K in g ’s len ien cy  had assured the U su rp er of accom plices 
in  his last crim in a l cam p aign . M ak in g  the same m istake now  
w o u ld  b r in g  a b o u t a rep e titio n  o f the same betrayals. T h e  rights 
o f the C ro w n  and  the p u b lic  w elfare, therefore, d em an ded  u n 
re le n tin g  ju stice  since the K in g ’s hesitant ju stice  was sim ply g iv in g  
his en em ies tim e to p rep are new  catastrophies.

H en ce  the ch oru s o f v io le n t and  in d ign an t protests against 
the C a m b ra i P roclam ation . D ay b y  day, the new spapers p rin ted  
slanted  news, false co m m u n iq u es and d am agin g  insinuations 
again st those w h o  favo red  the E m p ire and the R e v o lu tio n .77 
E v e n  m ore than the press, w h ich  was m oderate by com parison, 
th e pam p h lets p u b lish ed  b y  the royalists veh em en tly  dem an ded  
rad ica l m easures w h ich  w o u ld  once and  for all w ip e o u t B on a

p a rte ’s accom plices:

A ll conspirators and rebels must be put to death. It w ould be a
iiCiiiOUj agdxiiot, tiiC iiU iiiaii icitv- tU diiyvv Liiv. i'lL joj Lxi  ̂ jL/uvOUtj,

the Fouches, the Carnots, and hundreds more like them, to go on 
living. As for all other guilty parties, they must be driven from 
France and confined to the mines of Sweden and Siberia, to end their 
days in chains and ignom iny.— A ll conspirators must die!— Every pre
caution must be taken to insure that the leaders of the Jacobin party 
w ill never again be able to stir; only the dead do not return.78

T h e  sam e thesis w o u ld  b e m ain ta in ed  in the C h am b re In tro u vab le  
in  O cto b er, N o v e m b er an d  D ecem b er o f 1815 and  Jan u ary of 
1816, an d  w o u ld  p revail w ith  the passage o f fo u r laws: the law  
p ro te ctin g  p u b lic  secu rity  (D ecem b er 29, 1815), the law  against 
seditiou s speech and  w ritin g  (N o vem b er 9, 1815), the law  re
estab lish in g  provostal courts (D ecem b er 27, 1815), and the law  
o f am nesty (Jan uary 12, 1816). T h e se , therefore, w ere the legal 
re in fo rcem en t o f the secon d W h ite  T e r r o r  w h ich  succeeded the 
spon taneous and  p o p u la r  one o f the sum m er o f 18 15.79

A  sin cere m on arch ist and, d u rin g  the H u n d red  Days, an 
avow ed  sym pathizer o f the resistance party, Fath er de M azenod 
co u ld  n o t b u t  share the co llective  m en ta lity  o f his royalist en
v iro n m e n t and  his fiery P rovence. T h u s , he echoed  the w ords o f 
the chorus, a d d in g  n o th in g  o rig in a l excep t his tren chan t style o f



expression. A s far b ack as J u ly  7, w h ile  in fo rm in g  his fath er that, 
thanks to the lib e ra tio n  o f A ix , “ w e are w h at w e w ere m ean t to 
b e ,”  th at “ A v ig n o n  has ju st su b d u ed  the crim in al d isab led  veterans 
w ho had  re vo lted  in  favor o f the very  on e resp on sib le  for th eir  
crip p led  arm s and legs . . . th at W e llin g to n  is at Sain t D en is an d  
that th ere is no one to d efen d  the P a tr ie” ; he th en  ad m itted  th at 
he w as eagerly  a w a itin g  the d ay  w h en  the le a d in g  cu lp rits  w o u ld  

suffer the fate th ey deserve because, o f th e ir  crim es.

I have always felt that the K in g had pardoned villains to whom  no 
one but G od has any right to show mercy. T h is misplaced clemency 
was an outrage to public morale. I constantly m aintained that D ivine 
Providence had appealed against such excessive kindness on the part 
of our good m onarch and had allowed the dregs of France to converge 
on Paris only that they m ight await the carrying out of His plan 
there. I think that the m om ent for their punishm ent has arrived; 
perhaps the m atter has already been taken care of. It seems like a 
miracle, the way things have happened. It was not natural that men, 
as well-inform ed as Fouche, Carnot, and their fellow-conspirators, 
could have, w ithout G od ’s w illin g  it, so blinded themselves as to 
hatch a plot that was doomed to result in their ruin. Even a child, 
with only a m odicum  of common sense, could have warned them 
against such a conspiracy, since, as things stood, it could not possibly 
have succeeded. T h e n  again, consider B onaparte’s arrival; he could 
easily have been stopped dead in his tracks, and yet, D ivine Providence 
must have led him  on, because had he been stopped, the disease w ould 
not have been discovered. A n d  what about the folly of all the lesser 
scoundrels? By rushing to Paris they fell into the trap of their own 
free w ill. So many other things that are astonishing and incom pre
hensible unless one examines them from  the supernatural view point 
of H im  W h o directs all things according to His adm irable designs.80

T o  F ath er de M azen od , th erefore, the H u n d re d  D ays seem ed 
lik e  a sa lu tary  e v il since they p roved  the necessity o f r id d in g  the 
k in gd o m  o f its poison and, to a certa in  exten t, fu rn ish ed  the 
m eans for d o in g  so. C o n seq u en tly , he ap p roved  the p rom p t ju stice  
w h ich  m ade “ the crim in a l B r u n e ” pay for his crim es:

T h e  people of A vignon rose up when he was passing through and 
literally tore him  to shreds. If you want to know of what sort he was,



it was he who waved the head of the Princesse de Lam balle beneath 
the window  of the temple of the Knights T em plar.81 He was once a 
marshal; now  he is w ith the devil.82

O n  the o th er hand, lega l ju stice  to his w ay o f th in k in g , was too 
slow  in  p u n ish in g  the p rin cip a l cu lp rits:

U p to now, the only one we have seen executed for treason was young 
Labedoyere, and he was m erely a secondary agent. T h e  primary agents 
have escaped prosecution and have emerged from the crisis bulging 
with the riches acquired at the expense of their country’s desolation.83

E ven  w h en  the K in g  and the C h am b re In tro u v a b le  appeared  to 
have fin a lly  adop ted  the soundest p o litica l view s w h ich  E ugen e 
and  his fath er, the P resident, shared, the son was still o n ly  h alf 
satisfied:

T h is past year, our good Prince felt that misled soldiers could be won 
over by being shown generosity and grandeur of soul, while, in reality, 
they were incapable of appreciating such things. Even overlooking 
that, I have always been as shocked as you by the countless eulogies 
showered upon these men. I know them for what they are, and I also 
know what should have been done to them. T h e  K ing found this out, 
m uch to his grief as w ell as to our own. He has now adopted more 
sensible views. I say this because I have always thought that excessive 
clemency is harm ful to the virtue. Even with the new measures he has 
taken, the K ing still tinges them with perhaps too excessive a gentle
ness, due, no doubt, to his kind character; but at least these new 
measures respect D ivine Justice, which always suffers when the guilty 
go scot-free, etc. . . .  In the Kingdom  of Naples, which is exceedingly 
wiser in this respect, they understand this better than we. M urat’s 
punishm ent is good proof of it. T h e  same punishment should have 
been meted out to a large num ber of brigands who have grown fat on
their crimes and their ill-gotten riches. But, enough of politics; I have 

u  mD.KJ LAXIIV- iUl 11."'

In d ee d  he d id  not, for his tim e was taken up  by the m inistry, 
esp ecia lly  the M issions in  P rovence, for w h ich  he was then p re
p arin g. T h is  p o sitive  and apostolic activ ity  was m uch m ore in 
k e e p in g  w ith  his p riestly  character than his recom m en dation s for 
im p la ca b le  justice, and  he was th o ro u g h ly  co n vin ced  th at the



“ re g e n e ra tio n ” o f F ran ce w as co n d itio n e d  u p on  so ciety ’s re- 

C h ristian izatio n . F u rth erm o re, his fa th er had q u ite  w isely  w a rn ed  
h im  against extrem e in tran sigean ce and  u rg ed  h im  to co n sid er 

h istorical precedents:

O ur good K ing is more to be sympathized w ith than blam ed for the 
sad necessity w hich forces him  to reward traitors. He finds him self in  
even more critical circumstances than those w hich forced the great 
Henry to pass over his loyal servants in order to shower his favors upon 
the Catholic Leaguers and legitim ize so many illegitim ates, as Cha- 
vallon expressed it when he saw the Due de M ayenne prom oting the 
marshals of France; said Chavallon, “ T h ey  are illegitim ates who w ill 
have themselves legitim atized at your expense.” 85

A g e , e x p erien ce  an d  liv in g  afar o ff en ab led  the P resid en t to 
escape the u n restra in ed  e x citem en t o f his son, w hose fiery you th  
an d  in n ate  en thusiasm , n o t to m en tio n  the feverish  atm osphere 
o f P ro ven ce, p u sh ed  h im  to extrem es. B y  ad vo catin g  stern m eas
ures, the son fe lt  that he was serv in g  at one and  the sam e tim e, 
the cause o f the B o u rb o n s an d  th at o f the C h u rch , w h ich , in  his 
m in d  an d  h eart, w ere in tim a te ly  lin k e d  to each oth er. In  a le tter 

to his fath er, he h ad  declared:

I am a royalist, in the same way that I am a Catholic; by principle. 
By no means, therefore, is it for the K in g personally that I am ever- 
ready to risk being cut to ribbons rather than apostatize. A nyone 
actuated by this m otive needs to have his head exam ined. It is sim ply 
that I look upon it as a duty.86

H is d isinterestedness was b eyo n d  q u estio n , an d  his cou rage e q u a lly  
so, b u t in  the co n fu sio n  and  chaos w h ich  b efo g g e d  p ersp ectives 
at th at tim e, he u n co n scio u sly  a llo w ed  his p rin cip les to be in 

flu en ced  b y  the partisan  v iew p o in ts  and  fiery passions o f his 
p rov in ce  an d  o f his tim es.



Chapter Two

Founding of the Missionaries of Provence; 

the Local Opposition

E ST A B L ISH M E N T  O F T H E  M ISSIONARIES

Y o u  w o n ’t be ab le  to call m e a lazy bum  any m ore,”  w rote 
E u gen e de M azenod, a fter he had fin ally  decided  to fo u n d  a 
M ission ary  Society in  P roven ce. T h e  letter, w ritten  to the im 
p etu ou s F orbin -Janson w h o  had ev id en tly  grow n im p atien t w ith  

his fr ie n d ’s h ed gin g, con tin u ed :

I now ask you, and myself too, how is it that, after being unable, up 
to now, to reach a decision in this matter, I suddenly realize that I 
have already started things m oving and have committed myself to 
sacrifice my com fort and risk my future by founding a Missionary 
Society; even though I know all that it involves. W hat makes it even 
more surprising is that, along with the attraction I feel for it, there 
is also a repulsion. It has me puzzled and, for the second time in my 
life, I have a feeling that some outside force compelled me to make 
a decision of the most serious nature. W henever I think about it, I am 
convinced that this was the way G od chose to put an end to my ir
resolution. W hatever the case, I am in up to my neck.

L ik e  his p riestly  vo catio n , his m issionary vocation  resu lted  from  
a p o w e rfu l m ovem en t o f grace. A fte r  a p eriod  of fitfu l u n cer
tain ty, su d d en ly  the lig h t flashed and  he was draw n ahead b y  a 
su p e rn atu ra l im p u lsio n .

H e n eed ed  this im p u lsio n  n o t o n ly  to free h im self o f his 
p erson al re lu cta n ce  b u t also to clear the hurd les that w ere to 
loom  u p  a lo n g  the way. T h e  first one was raised b y  the vicars- 
gen eral w h o  w ere cool to his p lan  out o f fear that it w o u ld  de-
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prive the diocese of urgently-needed priests. Father de M azenod  

quickly circum vented this obstacle:

T h e  assurance that the missionaries I wish to organize w ould still be 
subject to diocesan authority, calmed their fears so com pletely that 
they are now the avowed champions of our Society. I am all the more 
grateful to them because not all priests are going to feel the same way.1

Valuable as it was, the support given by G uigou and Beylot was 

strictly a moral one. Both vicars left it entirely up to the Founder 

to secure the collaborators as well as the resources and residence 

he needed. Thus, he found himself alone on the cam paign—  

later he w ould term it a war— “ with a trowel in one hand and a 

sword in the other; like the good Israelites who rebuilt the city 

of Jerusalem,” 2 he defended, attacked and built.

Finding recruits for his new society brought him more than 

one disappointment. Father Icard, a curate from Lambesc, who  

had volunteered to help him, had m uch to do with determ ining  

the choice of recruits by pointing out certain priests who were 

ideally suited, particularly Tem pier, M ye and Deblieu. Father 

de M azenod made m any personal contacts, and wrote m any letters, 

trying to awaken vocations like his own. In spite of all his efforts, 

however, results were anything but dazzling. “ Prospective sub

jects are not too encouraging,” he wrote to Janson:

and they are few in num ber. T h e  one I counted on most gave in to 
the clucking of the pious ladies of the parish. H e is convinced that 
he is accom plishing m uch good in his own little cubbyhole. Besides, 
why rely on a priest who pledges his solemn word in the most glow ing 
terms and then retracts it, using the argum ent that his m other, who, 
by the way, got along w ithout him  for ten years, now  cannot live 
w ithout him ; that it w ould be tantam ount to k illin g  her if he deprived 
her of his consoling presence at meals; and other nonsense of that 
kind. A nd  the vicars-general; the only answer they gave his argument 
was: “ T h a t w ill m ake M. de M azenod feel very bad; why don’t you 
talk it over w ith him ?” when they should have dem olished his weak 
excuses. A ll o f w hich sim ply means that they don’t w ant to be bothered. 
T h en  too, how  can I count on M ye and Icard? M ye w ould m ake an 
ideal subject because of his preaching experience but he doesn’t feel 
too strongly attracted to the society. H e is convinced that he is doing



well enough, w orking singly in his travels from place to place. Icard is 
too im petuous and is annoyed at the slowness of the others; he 
threatens to give up the whole idea unless they make up their minds 
im m ediately. Last of all, Tem pier; he is an angel and seems to have 
been born to bring joy to a community, but he cannot obtain per
mission to leave his post as curate even though he protests that he 
cannot endure it there and wishes to do only missionary work.

C o n seq u en tly , h eavy w ith  all this w orry  and fatigu e, the F ou n d er 
adm itted :

I fight reluctantly, sustained in the midst of contradictions by the 
supernatural view point which, though it inspires me, still does not 
spare me from  feeling the fu ll burden of my task. T h e  burden is all 
the more painful because I have neither the taste nor the attraction for 
it. A ctually, my tastes lie in exactly the opposite direction. A nd there 
you have the ingredients which God has put into my hands for such 
a difficult concoction.3

T h e  situ atio n  soon im proved: the im p etuou s Icard  decided  to 
stay w ith  the idea, M ye gave u p  p lay in g  the lon e ran ger and 
D e b lie u  on ce again  p led ged  his w ord; T e m p ie r  arrived  at A ix  
on  D e cem b er 27 and  im m ed iate ly  jo in e d  E u gen e de M azenod. 
So d ete rm in ed  had the F o u n d e r been  to gain  T e m p ie r  as a co n 
frere th at his first overtures on O cto b er 9 had taken the form  of 
an im p erio u s com m and:

M y D ear Friend,
R ead this letter at the foot of your crucifix and dispose your

self to pay heed only to G od and to what the interests of His glory 
and the salvation of souls demand of a priest like yourself. Stifle the 
voice of selfishness and the desire for comfort and ease. M editate 
seriously on the condition of people in our rural districts, the lack of 
religion am ong them and the apostasy which is spreading day by day 
and causing such frightful havoc. Consider the feeble means which 
have been em ployed until now to hold back this torrent of evil. Ask 
your heart what it w ould have you do to remedy these disasters, and 
then answer my letter.

N ow  then, my dear friend, without going into any further detail, 
I assure you that you are indispensable for the work which the Lord 
has inspired me to undertake. Even the Head of the Church considers 
it essential and it is in conform ity w ith his directives that I have



struck the foundations of a Society which w ill steadily furnish our 
rural districts w ith fervent missionaries. . . .

If, as I hope, you decide to be one of us, you w ill not be among 
strangers; you w ill have four confreres like yourself. U p  to the present, 
we are not more numerous but that is because we want only those 
who are w illin g  and courageous enough to follow  in the footsteps of 
the Apostles. O u r foundation must be solid; the greatest regularity 
must be determ ined upon and brought into our house from the very 
moment we go into it, and that is precisely why you are so necessary 
to me; for I know  that you are capable of em bracing an exem plary 
rule of life and of persevering in it. Certain steps w ill have to be 
taken w ith the vicars-general to secure a replacem ent for you. H ow 
ever, they are so delighted w ith our Society that they have w ritten to 
Paris to have it announced in the newspapers . . . A nd so, all I ask 
is that you give me a quick yes.4

N ow , F ath er de M azenod, th ro u gh  d istraction  m ost lik e ly , n e g 
lected  to sign the letter. T e m p ie r , w h o  was n o t a cq u ain te d  w ith  
the h a n d w ritin g  fe lt  som ew hat suspicious because o f the a b ru p t 
approach  and  the decisive  tone, and  feared  th at this an onym ous 
and  eager ap p ea l was som e sort o f pran k. T w o  w eeks later, h o w 
ever, on  the assurance o f his frien d , F ath er G a u d in , a professor 
at the m in o r  sem in ary  w h o  was also a close fr ie n d  o f the F ou n d er, 
T e m p ie r  im m ed ia te ly  sent his form al acceptance:

I share your views completely, my dear confrere, and far from  needing 
any urging to enter this holy Society which satisfies my own desires so 
com pletely, I assure you that, had I known of your plans before you 
m entioned them to me, I w ould have been the first to speak of my 
join in g your Society. Thus, I feel that I owe you a debt of gratitude 
for judgin g me worthy to work w ith you for the glory of G od and the 
salvation of souls. T ru e, I can make no claim  to any talent for preach
ing, which is so essential in a missionary, but, alius sic, alius autem sic. 
W hat I cannot do in eloquent sermons, I shall do in catechism classes 
and instructions. . . .  I find nothing low ly or inferior in that. Besides, 
what you w ant most in those you choose as your collaborators is 
priests who w ill not get into a rut, and, as Father Charles’ predecessor 
used to say, p lod along day after day w ithout accom plishing anything; 
you want priests who w ill be ready to follow  in the footsteps of the 
Apostles and work for the salvation of souls w ith no other reward 
here on earth but hardship and fatigue. I think that G o d ’s grace has



given me this desire. If not, then I wish w ith all my heart that I will 
have it, and w orking w ith you w ill make it all the easier to attain. 
Y ou  can, therefore, count entirely on me.5

S uch  a sp on taneous an d  w h o leh earted  com p lian ce gratified  the 
F o u n d e r  com p letely . N o t that the qu est for T e m p ie r  was fu lly  
w on ; strap ped  by a shortage o f priests in the diocese, the vicars- 
g en eral w ere  in n o  h u rry  to release h im  from  his cu racy  at A rles. 
T h e  first r in g  of the d oo rb ell at the A rch b ish o p ’s palace ach ieved  
little . T h e  o n ly  response to the F o u n d e r’s form al req u est was a 
fa in t prom ise. H e then th reaten ed  to ab and on  the w h o le  idea if 
he w ere  n o t gran ted  such an in d ispen sable co-w orker, b u t to no 
avail. G u ig o u  d id  g ive  his assurance b u t asked as a favor that 
T e m p ie r ’s release be tem p orarily  “ d eferred .”  0 Since n e ith er the 
F o u n d e r n o r T e m p ie r  w ere in the m ood fo r  any delay, the latter, 
“ w ith  a firm  d ete rm in atio n  n ever to retu rn  to A rle s ,”  d ecided

to leave for A ix  the day after Christmas and to show all the firmness 
needed to force the vicars general to let me Ciin-i aiC imssioriaiy so
ciety. Provided my sins prove no obstacle, I feel sure that we shall win 
out. M ake every preparation for that crucial day.7

A s p lan n ed , the v icar o f A rles a rrived  at A ix  on  D ecem b er 27. 
F ath er de M azenod, w h o  was w a itin g  fo r h im  at the carriage sta
tion , im m ed ia te ly  took h im  to the archepiscopal palace w here

thanks to the precautions that had been taken and to the esteem in 
w hich our revered superior was held, but above all else, thanks to the 
goodness of G od W ho had m erciful designs on me, the vicars-general 
gave us a fine welcome. N ot a word of censure for my departure from 
Arles. W e could not have been more at ease or happier than we were 
at that m om ent.8

G u ig o u  an d  B e y lo t had a llo w ed  th eir  hands to be forced.
W h ile  m ak in g  every  effort to recru it m em bers for his fu tu re  

co m m u n ity , E u ge n e de M azenod was e q u a lly  d ilig e n t in seeking 
a h om e fo r  it. H is first ch oice was the form er m onastery o f the 
M in im  Friars, “ w h ich  w o u ld  have su ited  us p erfectly ,” he w rote 
to Janson:

I was all set to buy it and I had gone to unbelievable trouble to do 
so, but it was all to no avail. T h e  nuns of the Blessed Sacrament, by



some kind of skulduggery, tricked me out of it. T h e  only other place 
in the city, suitable for a com m unity is the former convent of the 
Carm elite nuns, situated at the head of the Cours. Attached to it is a 
charm ing church . . . which could be put back into shape for less 
than a hundred louis. T h e  steps I took to secure the convent were 
surprisingly successful; the entire transaction was com pleted in only 
one interview  and it gave me ownership of the greater part of the 
establishm ent.9

T h e  pu rch ase p rice  o f 16,000 francs m akes it easy to u n d erstan d  
w h y M ad am e G o n tie r  was q u ic k  to sell the tw o b u ild in g s  she 
had a cq u ire d  in  1810 fo r  the pu rp ose o f estab lish in g  a g ir ls ’ 
b o a rd in g  school. I t  m ean t a d o u b le  advan tage for her; the transfer 
o f the deed  b ro u g h t h er an im m ed iate  p aym en t o f 8,000 francs, 
thus e n a b lin g  h er to pay the 6,000 francs she still ow ed  on her 
purchase, an d  it also p erm itted  h er the use o f m ost o f the p rop erty  
fo r  the n e x t  seven years. B u t w e can  also u n d erstan d  w h y 

E u gen e de M azen o d  was e q u a lly  eager to take advan tage o f this 
fine o p p o rtu n ity . F or the tim e b ein g, it is true, he had  at his 
disposal o n ly  a few  room s p lu s the c h o ir  ch ap el, the g rap ev in e  
arb or on the south  side o f the b u ild in g  and  the space b en eath , 
w h ich  w o u ld  be id e a lly  su ited  fo r  w a lk in g ;10 at least the fu tu re  
was n o w  assured. A lo n g  w ith  the house, he also p lan n ed  to p u r
chase the ch u rch  since it  w o u ld  b e essential to his w ork. It  was 
still n a tio n a l p rop erty , b u t the on e w h o  h e ld  the lease agreed  
to sign it  o ver to h im  im m ed iately . A l l  that rem ain e d  th erefo re  
was to restore the b a d ly  d ela p id ated  ch u rch , w h ich  had  been  
tu rn ed  in to  a tem p le  for the w orsh ip  o f reason, a stop over place 
for circu s perform ers, and  a barracks fo r  soldiers fro m  every  p art 
o f the w o rld . “ It rain s as m u ch  inside the b u ild in g  as it  does out 
in  the street,”  w ro te  E u gen e.

T h e  estimate for urgent repairs amounts to seventeen or more hundred 
francs. T h e  estimate w ill be sent to Paris and there is sure to be a 
delay in the offices of the M inistry when it comes time to approve it. 
M eanwhile, can I assume incurring such considerable expense w ithout 
even know ing whether the build ing w ill continue to be ours?

T h e r e  was on e possib le so lu tio n , one that G u ig o u  proposed. H e  
w o u ld  ask the g o v ern m en t fo r  the C h u rc h  to have it used for



the advan tage o f the p u b lic , and th en  hand  it over to the m is
sionaries. W h e re u p o n  the indispen sable repairs co u ld  b e  safely 
u n d e rta k e n .11

O RIGIN AL ORGANIZATIO N

T h e  S o d ality  was the first to use the one-tim e C arm elite  
con ven t. O n  N o ve m b er 21, 1815, the feast o f the Presen tation, 
the youngsters started  u sin g  the ch o ir  chapel w h ich  had  once 
b een  reserved  to nuns. B efore  the youngsters w en t in to  it, the 
ch ap el had  to b e reblessed because o f its p rofan atio n  d u rin g  the 
R e v o lu tio n .12 T h e  m em bers co n tin u ed  to h old  th eir Sod ality  
m eetin gs there u n til the ch u rch  becam e available.

F ath er de M azen od  w o u ld  have p referred  to start liv in g  there 
im m ed ia te ly  w ith  his m issionaries, u sing that part o f the con ven t 
w h ich  the b ill o f sale gave h im  the r ig h t to occupy; b u t, for 
variou s reasons, the m em bers w ere late in  arriv in g; m oreover, 
certa in  repairs had  to be m ade. T h e  F ou n der, therefore, co n 
tin u e d  to liv e  at his m o th er’s hom e w h ile  T e m p ie r , w ho had ar
riv e d  on D e cem b er 27, stayed w ith  his parents. O n  Jan u ary  25, 
1816, the feast o f Sain t P a u l’s C on version , Fath er de M azenod, 
F ath er T e m p ie r , and  p ro b ab ly  Fath er Icard, fin ally  took posses
sion o f th eir  h u m b le  d w e llin g .18 T h e y  had d ecided n ot to w ait 
any lo n g er for M ye and  D e b lie u  w ho, as it turn ed  out, d id  not 
jo in  them  p erm an en tly  u n til F ebruary. T h a t  same day, in the 
nam e o f the n ew  co m m u n ity , the F ou n der sent the cap itu lar 
vicars a form al req u est for auth orization , in  w h ich  he d efined  the 
pu rp ose o f the Society and  the p rin cip a l points of its ru le.

Its p urpose was tw ofold : first, that the m em bers o f the so
cie ty  m igh t d evote  them selves to p reach in g m issions for the re- 
C h n stia m za tio n

of the small towns and villages of Provence which have almost en
tirely lost the faith, since the ordinary means furnished by the paro
chial m inistry are not effective enough to lead these prodigals out of 
their degradation. Its second aim: to furnish its members w ith a 
means of practicing the virtues of the religious state toward which they 
feel so strongly attracted that most of them w ould have joined some



religious order to practice these virtues for life had they not felt that 
they w ould find in this missionary society approxim ately the same 
advantages as those furnished by great religious orders. T h e  members, 
therefore, w ill form a com m unity of missionaries governed by a rule, 
so that they m ight serve the diocese and at the same time strive to 
sanctify themselves in accordance with this particular vocation. T o  
accomplish these aims, their life w ill be spent in prayer, m editation 
on the sacred truths, cultivation of the virtues, reading of H oly 
Scripture and the Fathers of the Church, study of dogm atic and moral 
theology, preaching, and the direction of youth. T h is regular com
m unity w ill have a superior elected for life by its members and ap
proved by the O rdinary. Those seeking admission into the Society 
w ill be adm itted only after a novitiate and w ill become full-fledged 
members only after two years of probation.

C lassified  as regu lar, because o f its o rg an izatio n  an d  ru le , the 
co m m u n ity  w as non etheless a secular one, since the m issionaries 
m ade n o  vows. A l l  that w as exacted  o f them  on e n te rin g  the 
Society was th at they have the in te n tio n  o f p erseverin g  in  it for 
life  and  th at they p led ge  th e ir  w ord  to liv e  u n d er o b ed ien ce  to 
the S u p erio r an d  observe the ru les an d  regu lation s. B u t, th ou g h  
it was n o t a re g u la r  co m m u n ity  in  the strict can o n ica l sense, it 
d id  en jo y  som e o f the sam e p riv ile ges gran ted  to fo rm er re lig io u s 
con gregation s. Its house was to ta lly  exem p t from  the ju risd ic tio n  
o f the pastor and was a cco u n tab le  o n ly  to the O rd in a ry . T h e  
ch u rch  w h ich  the m issionaries w ere to ad m in ister was lik ew ise  
u n d er the exclu sive  ju r isd ic tio n  and  d irect su p ervision  o f the 
O rd in a ry .14

T h is  b r ie f su m m ation , p a rtly  m od eled  u p o n  the statutes o f 
the M issionaries o f F ran ce, certa in  articles o f w h ich  he b o rro w ed  
w ord  fo r  w ord, co n ta in ed  the germ  o f E u gen e de M azen o d ’s 
fu tu re  Society. T h a t  he h im self aspired  to the re lig io u s  state and  
a im ed from  the very  start to establish  a re g u la r  in stitu te  in  the 
strict canon ical sense, his M em o ires  leave no  d ou b t:

By devoting the Society to the ministry of the missions, especially for 
the instruction and conversion of the most abandoned souls, my pur
pose was to have the society im itate the Apostles in their life of fervor 
and self-sacrifice. I was convinced that if we were to obtain the same 
results from  our preaching, it w ould be necessary to follow  in their



footsteps and to practice as closely as possible their same virtues. I 
therefore regarded the evangelical counsels, to which they had been so 
faithful, as indispensable if  our words were not to be like those of so 
m any others I have heard preaching these self-same truths and which 
I recognized only too well for what they were; sounding brass and 
tin klin g cymbal. M y one desire was that our little fam ily should con
secrate itself to G od and to the service of the Church by religious 
vows. T h e  difficulty lay in giving my first companions a lik ing for this 
idea. It seemed a bit harsh for beginners, especially at a time when 
this practice was not being followed, since the recent R evolution had 
dispersed and, I m ight almost say, destroyed all our religious orders.15

A lth o u g h  this d ifficu lty  tem p orarily  im p ed ed  the F o u n d e r’s plans, 
it d id  n o t p reve n t h im  from  p ro v id in g  som e m ore or less softened 
teeth in g  stones fo r  the fu tu re . O b ed ien ce  to the S u p erio r and 
observan ce o f the statutes and rules w ere prom ised, b u t persever
ance fo r life  in  the Society was not. T h is  the m em bers o n ly  had 
to in ten d  at the tim e o f th eir entrance. T h e r e  was no m en tion  

o f p o verty; it was even  ju d g e d  o p p o rtu n e to suppress an article  
in  the o rig in a l p lan  w h ich  ca lled  for a certain  p o o lin g  o f re 
sources.18 A s fo r  chastity, there was no need  to m en tion  it since 
it w as a u to m atica lly  im posed u p o n  them  by th eir sacerdotal 
character.

T h u s , in  the b eg in n in g , it all added u p  to a society o f secular 
priests. M oreover, it was a strictly  diocesan Society, com posed o f 
priests from  the diocese, d o in g  m issionary w ork in the diocese, 
an d  u n d er the ju risd ic tio n  o f the O rd in a ry  of the diocese. O n e  
clause in  the statutes m ade carefu l provision  for ex te n d in g  its 
re c ru itin g  an d  activ ities to the n e ig h b o rin g  dioceses,17 b u t only  
to these dioceses, since the first m em bers had no in ten tio n  of 
leav in g  th at p art o f the cou n try. Besides, w ith  th eir  m eager p e r
sonnel, the vicars-general had no  w ish to part w ith  any of th eir 
subjects. F in a lly , F ath er d e M azenod  insisted that his Society 
con fin e its a ctiv ity  to P roven ce, since its p reach in g  was to b e in  
the P roven cal ton gu e. In  spite o f his frien d  Janson’s u rg in g, he 
had refu sed  to am algam ate his m issionary band  w ith  the M is
sionaries o f F ran ce and, far from  co n tem p latin g  any great e x 
pansion , w ro te  to T e m p ie r  that the Society w o u ld  n ever have b u t 
the on e h o u se.18



T h e s e  persp ectives w ere to b road en  progressively. A s B ish o p  
Jean card  stressed, the F o u n d e r o f the O b lates, w h en  his S ociety  

first began

was far from  know ing the whole extent of his mission. By no means 
did he draw up a vast plan a priori, com plete in all its parts. T h a t 
plan of w hich he was the craftsman was not of m erely hum an con
ception; it was inspired in him  and, in a way, revealed to him  pro
gressively as circumstances opened up new horizons to his zeal. T h e  
Lord  W ho was guiding him  allowed him to see only what had to be 
done in the im m ediate situation and He rewarded his fervent love for 
the Church and his zeal for souls by allow ing him  to see the exact 
distance he had to cover in each new advance toward the com pletion 
of the work w hich devolved upon him. T h u s he advanced under the 
impulse and direction of D ivine Providence, along the path which 
was unknown, or practically unknow n, to him in the beginning, and 
by w hich he was ultim ately to reach his destination w illed from on 
H igh.19

E v e ry th in g  b eg an  in  a style as m odest as it was precariou s. C a n o n 
ica lly  erected  on  J an u ary  29, 1816, b y  the ca p itu la r  vicars-genqral, 
w h o  a u th o rized  its fo u n d in g  and  ap p roved  its ru le ,20 the Society  
o f the M issionaries o f P ro ven ce  o rig in a lly  co u n ted  o n ly  five m em 
bers. T h is  m eager task force, m ustered  at the cost o f m u ch  lab or, 
was still too n u m erou s fo r  the lod gin gs p u t at its d isposal at the 
C a rm e lite  co n ven t, since M ad am e G o n tie r , reserv in g  the greater 
part o f the p ro p erty  fo r  her b o a rd in g  school, had

left us narrow ly confined to the rooms she had deeded over to us. T o  
reach the top-floor apartm ent, which now serves as a library, we had 
to use the small staircase leading from the outside of the house; we 
had great difficulty squeezing into these quarters. T h us, two of our 
group slept in the room  that has now become the library, w hile I my
self slept in the narrow passageway leading to it. As we had very little 
furniture in those first days, we set a lam p on the threshold of the 
connecting door and it served the three of us at bedtim e. T h e  refectory, 
supposedly tem porary, rem ained poorly furnished for a long time. O ur 
im provised table was m erely a plank placed over two barrels w hich 
served as legs. T h e  fireplace, where we did our cooking, smoked so 
badly that it blotted the daylight out of the fox-hole where we ate, 
w ith great relish the meager portions set before us. T h is  suited the



dispositions God had put into our hearts far more than the leisurely 
meals my m other w ould have been glad to serve us at her home.21

In  the fe rv o r  o f th e ir  b egin n in gs, they jo y fu lly  accepted  such com 
p lete  d ep riv atio n . “ W e  had lost none o f o u r  gaiety; on  the co n 
trary, since this w ay of life  was such a strik in g  contrast to the 

on e w e had  ju st g iv en  up, it o ften  p ro v id ed  us w ith  m an y a hearty 
la u g h .”  22

O n ce  they w ere a ll fin ally  settled, the m em bers, co n form in g  
to the statutes, im m ed iate ly  proceed ed  to elect a S uperior. R e 
lates F ath er T e m p ie r : “ T h e  F ou n d er was chosen spontaneously 
an d  u n a n im o u sly  in  spite o f the reasons he gave fo r  d e c lin in g  
the p o sitio n .” 23 T h e y  then began a ten-day retreat o f prayer and 
re co lle ctio n  in  p rep aration  for the w o rk  of the m issions w h ich  
w ere  to b e g in  at G rans on  F eb ru ary  x l.

W h ile  F ath er de M azenod, assisted b y  M ye, Icard  and  De- 
b lie u , was en gaged  in  ev an gelizin g  the p eople o f the v illage , 
w h ere  his u n cle  R o ze was m ayor T e m p ie r  rem ain ed  ?.t A ix  to 

take care o f the house and  the p u b lic  devotion s in the one-tim e 
c h o ir  ch ap el o f the C arm elites:

I had instituted night prayers in common for the faithful. These 
prayers were always followed or preceded by points for meditation. 
O n weekdays, many of the youngsters belonging to my Sodality (it then 
num bered over three hundred), gathered in the choir chapel for their 
m eetings and recreated in the common room. O n Sundays, they at
tended Mass during which they were given an instruction; in the 
afternoon, before or after Vespers, they were given a catechism class. 
A lon g w ith all this, we also preached sermons to the public.24

In  fact, the p u b lic  also atten ded  Mass there; their n u m b er soon 
b ecam e large en ou g h  to w arran t h asten in g the ren o vatio n  o f 
the ch u rch , an d  on P alm  Sunday, A p r il  7, it  was read y for p u b lic  
w orship. M ore than lik e ly , the in terior d ecoratin g, n o t to m en tion  
the fu rn ish in gs, le ft  m u ch  to be desired, b u t at least the p eop le 
en jo yed  the use o f that m agn ificen t structure w ith  its oval-shaped 
dom e; the ch u rch  had  b een  b u ilt  in  the seven teenth  cen tu ry  ac
co rd in g  to a design  sketched by Puget. T h e  H o ly  W e e k  cerem onies 
w ere carried  o u t there, w ith  the m issionaries p articip atin g. M ore 
an d  m ore, the m ission ch u rch  becam e a h u b  o f intense sp iritu a lity



for the c ity  and, d ue to the Sacred  H eart L eag u e  w h ich  the 
F o u n d e r establish ed  there, it was also the cen ter o f  a d e vo tio n  
that was v e ry  d ear to the heart o f F ath er de M azen o d .25

T h a t  first H o ly  W e e k  m ark ed  a m ileston e for the F o u n d e r in  
the realiza tion  o f his plans. U n a b le  to b r in g  his first co llab o rators 
a ro u n d  to m ak in g  the total sacrifice o f p ro n o u n cin g  vow s, he 
d ecid ed  n o t to w a it fo r  them , b u t to  p ron ou n ce  his o w n  a lo n g  
w ith  T e m p ie r , w h o  was “ d e lig h te d ” b y  the prop osal since it fu lly  
co n form ed  w ith  his ow n  desires. O n  H o ly  T h u rsd a y , A p r il  11, 
1816, h is M em o ires  tell us

kneeling beneath the canopy of the beautiful repository we had 
erected over the m ain altar of the mission church, we both pronounced 
our vows on the night of that holy day w ith a joy that cannot be 
described. T h rou gh ou t that whole lovely night, we relished our hap
piness as we knelt in the presence of O ur Lord  at the foot of the 
magnificent throne where we had reposed H im  for the next day’s Mass 
of the Presanctified; and we begged O ur D ivine M aster that, if it was 
His w ill to bless our Society, H e w ould enlighten our present com
panions as w ell as those who w ould come later, to see com pletely what 
this offering of oneself to G od could mean to anyone who wished to 
serve H im  unselfishly and to consecrate his life to the spread of the 
H oly Gospel and the conversion of souls.26

“ E lected  S u p erio r  o f his sm all co m m u n ity  in  sp ite o f his r e 
luctance, fo rced  to com m an d  others, fe e lin g  an u rg e n t n eed  to 
p ractice  o b ed ie n ce  h im self an d  to rem ain  h u m b le  b efore  his 
b roth ers,”  F ath er de M azen od  m ade a separate v o w  o f o b ed ien ce  
to F ath er T e m p ie r , “ th ereb y  fin d in g  a w ay to h arm on ize the 
duties o f his office w ith  the p rom p tin g s o f h is h u m ility .”  27 T h e  
F o u n d e r ’s p io u s b io gra p h er w h o  w ro te  these e d ify in g  reflection s, 
co u ld  w e ll have add ed  th at this co m p le te  su bm ission  to  a w ise 
su b o rd in ate  lik e  F ath er T e m p ie r  was a very  sure w ay  to m od erate 
m erid io n a l a rd o r and  the o ccasio n ally  im p ru d e n t zeal o f the 
F ou n d er. It w as n o t lo n g  b efo re  F ath er T e m p ie r  h ad  to exercise 
his a u th o rity  b y  o rd e rin g  the F o u n d e r to take a co m p le te  rest in  
the co u n try . T h e  S u p erio r ’s u n re le n tin g  activ ity , his p reach in g, 
fasts and  pen an ces had taken  such a to ll on  his h ea lth  th at he had 

b eg u n  to co u g h  u p  b loo d , cau sin g  T e m p ie r  to  fear for his life .



T h e  F o u n d e r th en  w en t to the hom e of his cousin, the M arqu is 
de P ie rre fe u , in  B o n n eville . W rit in g  w ith  a m ix tu re  o f m elan 
ch o ly  an d  h u m o r to his “ dear brothers, the M issionaries o f A ix ,”  
he m used:

H ere on the banks of the H uveaune, I think wistfully of our beloved 
mission house. Do you realize, my good brothers, what you did when 
you chased me out of it so heartlessly? I am like a fish out of water 
here; my only consolation comes when I join  you in spirit in your 
religious exercises. . . . Since you wish it, I shall provide for my 
health. I should like also to provide myself with virtue so as not to 
be a scandal to you, but this second is not so easy as the first. I am 
not too hopeful o f succeeding. And so, you w ill have to ask the Good 
G od for the grace to put up with me.28

M ean w h ile , the Society o f the M issionaries o f P roven ce had been 
a b le  to  im p ro ve  its liv in g  quarters and  becom e better organized. 
O n  M ay 13, M ad am e G o n tie r  su rren d ered  the use o f the en tire
n  orm fllito JiAiKP f T 7n
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co n sid eratio n , since her b o ard in g  school was in  bad straits. T h e  
in creased  space, th erefore, m ade it possible for the S u p erio r to 
take in  postulants. In  fact, new  recruits w ere im perative. R ed u ced  
to fo u r  m em bers by the dism issal o f Icard, w ho was ju d g e d  u n 
su itab le , the co m m u n ity  lacked  sufficient n um bers for the w o rk  it 
was th en  d oin g. M oreover, the fu tu re  had to be p rovid ed  for. In
1816, e n te rin g  the n o vitiate , one after the other, w ere M au n ier, a 
p riest from  Frejus, and six  you n g  m en, o n ly  one o f w hom , C ourtes, 
persevered . T h e  o th er five gave up  m ore or less q u ick ly .29

It  was also d u rin g  this p eriod  that the R u le , w h ich  had 
m erely  been  sum m arized  in  the req u est for au th o rization  sent to 
G u ig o u , was o u tlin e d  in detail and  tested by practice. A s is g en 
era lly  the case w ith  re lig io u s orders in th eir b egin n in gs, the R u le  
was liv e d  first an d  then adopted. H ow ever, docum en ts re la tin g  
to this p ractica l ad ju stm en t are m issing, as are the drafts that 
p reced ed  the red action  o f 1818. W e  do kn o w  that the F ou n der 
h ad  n o  in te n tio n  o f h o ld in g  to the origin al text and that he gave 
F ath er T e m p ie r  the task o f p rep arin g  another: “ K eep  after you r 
statutes; g ive  tw o hours a day to that w ork  . . . R eread  Saint 
P h ilip  N e ri an d  also the req u est w e sent to the vicars-general.”  30



T h e se , then, w ere  the stages of the e v o lu tio n  w h ich  g ra d u a lly  
tran sform ed  the S ociety  o f the M issionaries o f P ro ven ce in to  a 
re lig io u s co n gregatio n . H ad  the F o u n d e r b een  free  to m ove ahead 
as he w ish ed , he w o u ld  have pressed o n  w ith o u t an y stops. C o n 
d itio n s w ith in  his hesitan t co m m u n ity  forced  h im  in to  a tem- 
p o rization  th at was ill-su ited  to his ch aracter w h ile  the outsid e 
o p p o sitio n  his S ociety  was m eetin g  fo rced  h im  even  m ore.

O PPO SITIO N  AN D  CO N TRO VERSY

T h e r e  was a sharp contrast b etw een  F ath er de M azen od  an d  
the local clergy. F irst o f all, h is n o b le  b irth  set h im  in  a class 

above the others; u n q u estio n a b ly , no  on e co u ld  ju stly  accuse h im  
o f h a v in g  taken  advan tage o f it  to g a in  m ajo r benefices an d  to 
fu rth e r  his career, as was the custom  o f clerics o f the n o b ility  
b efore  1789. In  fact, his vo lu n ta ry  self-effacem ent d id  h im  cred it, 
p a rticu la r ly  at a tim e w h en  the R esto ratio n  g o v ern m en t was 
striv in g  to co u n teract the d em o cratizatio n  o f the G a llica n  C h u rch , 
b ro u g h t a b o u t b y  the 1801 C o n co rd a t and, in  its efforts to  “ r e 
m ove the slag from  the ep iscop ate,”  was re p la c in g  N a p o le o n ic  
prelates w ith  bishops b o astin g  o f titles an d  coats o f arms. E ven  
his self-chosen m in istry  to the h u m b le , b ro u g h t this gentlem an - 
priest n o  closer to the ran k  an d  file o f the diocesan clergy  since 
it, too, set h im  ap art from  the others and, in  a certa in  sense, m ade 
h im  a p r iv ile g e d  m em b er o f the diocese. It ap p eared  to b e sim p ly  
an oth er w ay  o f re m ain in g  a lo o f from  all the rest. T o  m ake m atters 
w orse, his aristocracy asserted itse lf th ro u g h  his d istin gu ish e d  ap 
pearan ce, a certa in  consciousness o f su p erio rity , a som ew hat h ig h 
h and ed  w ay  o f a ctin g  and  an easy n on ch alan ce. H is  fo rce fu l p e r
son ality, stu b b o rn  tem p eram en t and  u n co m p ro m isin g  a ttitu d e  
w id en ed  the breach  even  fu rth er. F in a lly , he b e lo n g ed  to  a n ew  
g en eratio n  o f priests w h o  had been  stiffen ed  b y  a lo n g  resistance 
to the R e v o lu tio n  and to N a p o le o n , im p a tie n t to start a re lig io u s  
restoration  th ro u gh  en ergetic  action , re a d ily  severe on  o ld  priests 
alm ost a ll o f w h om  b elo n g ed  to the C o n co rd a t ecclesiastical corps 
and  w h o  still b ore the m ark o f the e ig h tee n th  cen tu ry , a cen tu ry  
that boasted  o f a fine cu ltu re , certa in ly , b u t on e th at w as also



cau tio u s an d  som ew hat in d o len t. It was not th at the S u p erio r of 
the M issionaries w as la c k in g  in v irtu e , b u t to soften a ll these co n 
trasts, he n eed ed  a m ore en ligh ten ed  und erstan d in g, co m p le
m en ted  b y  d ip lo m acy, exp erien ce, psychology and  an ap p reciation  
o f h is m ilie u . T h e s e  w ere gifts th at F ath er de M azen od  possessed 
to a far lesser d egree than his virtues. C on seq u en tly , th ere w ere 
fre q u e n t p etty  conflicts w h ich  in ev ita b ly  p rovok ed  m u tu al m is
u n d erstan d in gs an d  aroused an all too h u m an  irascib ility.

T h is  testy situ atio n  was en ven om ed and em b ittered  b y  dis
sensions w ith in  the A ix  clergy, w h ich  the R estoration  had u n 
fo rtu n a te ly  reaw ak en ed  an d  overexcited . A s F irst C on sul, B on a
parte h ad  the w isdom  to w an t them  w ip ed  o u t im m ed iately  since 
the R e v o lu tio n  h ad  added faction al schisms to the constitu tional 
schism ; an d  these, in  F ath er E m ery ’s ju d g m en t, w ere ju st as 
d am a gin g  as the latter for, apropos the oaths o f 1792, 1795 and 
1797, even  the refracto ry  priests w ere at odds w ith  one another. 
T h e  u n ity , supposed to have been established by the C o n co rd at 

an d  an a u th o rito ria n  regim e w h ich  d ecreed  an en d  to the o ld  
n o m en cla tu re , was m erely  a m yth. T h e  reckless reaction  o f 1814, 
an d  the still m ore v io le n t one o f 1815, shattered it com pletely.

Im m ed ia te ly  after the first re tu rn  o f the K in g, A ix  had its 
A ffaire Jauffret, p rev io u sly  m ention ed. A fte r  the W h ite  T e rro r , 
the q u a rre l b etw een  the G u ig o u  and F lorens clans took on added 
in ten sity  since it was in jected  into  the open affron tm en t o f p o litica l 
parties w h ich  had the c ity  “ seeth in g.” W h ile  there was very  little  
a n im osity  at M arseilles, its in h abitan ts b y  and large h avin g  profited 
from  the retu rn  o f the leg itim ate  regim e, and, w h ile  at T arascon , 
A rle s  an d  the sm all tow ns or villages, it was m ostly a m atter of 
in d iv id u a l anim osity, at A ix , on the o th er hand, a c ity  o f P a rlia 
m entarians, the R o yal C o u rt  o f L aw  becam e the prize at stake. 
F orm er m agistrates, w h o  had been rep laced  b y  revo lution ists and 
im perialists, p lan n ed  to recover th eir form er seats and to ev ict the 
in cu m b en ts, u sin g  as a lever  the accusation that the latter had 
ra llie d  to N a p o le o n ’s side d u rin g  the H u n d re d  Days. B ou rgeoisie 
and  clergy  w ere fo u n d  in both cam ps, w h ile  m ost o f the n o b ility  
and  the masses a lig n ed  them selves on the side of the form er 
m agistrates. In flam in g  this hate cam paign  to w h ich  they had d ed i



cated  them selves co m p le te ly  w ere tw o irreco n cila b le  enem ies: 
d ’A lb ertas, the one-tim e First P resid en t o f the C o u rt  o f A ccou n ts, 
and G en eral A rn a u d , the P ro cu rato r-G en eral w h o  was adm ired  by 
som e and  d efam ed by others. W ro te  B aron  d ’E ckstein : “ E ve ry 
th in g  has tu rn ed  to ga ll in  the c ity  o f A ix .”  31

T h e  gall had e m b ittered  even  the School o f T h e o lo g y , w h ere 
the students o f the m ajo r sem in ary  b o ycotted  the courses g iv en  by 
the D ean , F lorens, and  the o th er professors w h o  had  taken  the 
oath  o f fid elity  to the U su rp er in  1815. T h e re a fte r , the yo u n g  
clerics atten ded  o n ly  the classes g iv en  w ith in  the sem in ary32 by 
th eir  S u p erio r, F ath er D alga , and  the o th er Su lp ician s, a ll o f w hom  
had rem ain ed  loyal to the le g itim a te  m on arch y. N o w , since these 
clerics com p rised  the en tire  stu d en t b o d y  o f the School o f T h e 
ology, co u n tin g  70 in 1813 and  80 in  18 14 ,33 F loren s and  his 
co lleagues fo u n d  them selves fa c in g  em p ty  classroom s. G re a tly  d is
cred ited  in  the eyes o f L o u is  X V I I I ,  th ey tried  to clear them selves 

b y  c la im in g  that they w ere the v ictim s o f an u ltram o n ta n e  p lot. 
T h e  o n ly  resu lt o f this se lf-v in d ication  was a fu rth e r  aggravation  
o f the dissensions am on g the local c lergy , w h ereb y  d octrin a l d iffer
ences w ere in tro d u ced  in to  th eir  p o litica l dissensions. W h ile  priests 
loyal to the B o u rb o n s ra llie d  a ro u n d  G u ig o u , D a lga  an d  the 
Sulp ician s, those w h o  had once b een  co n stitu tio n a l priests and  
those w h o  w ere  fa vo rab ly  d isposed tow ard  the E m p eror, gave 
a lleg ian ce  to F lorens. A n  u n fo rtu n a te  in terven tio n  b efo re  the 
m in ister o f ju stice  by the royal co u rt o f law , w h ich  had taken  sides 

w ith  the “ ju r in g ” priests, fu rth e r  co m p lica ted  these dissensions by 
ty in g  them  in  w ith  the co n flict b etw een  the o ld  an d  n ew  magis- 
tratu re.34 B o th  sides refu sed  to g iv e  in. In  fact, the afo rem en tio n e d  
b o ycott b y  the m ajo r sem in arian s was still in  force in  1819 and 
w o u ld  even  be p ro lo n g ed  u n til 1829, as is stated in  the ann ual 
reports o f the prefect, V ille n e u v e , to the G en eral C o u n c il o f the 
B ou ch es-d u-R h on e.35

F in a lly , and  this m ust be stressed, the serious in cid en ts w h ich  
ran ged  the pastors o f A ix  against F ath er de M azen o d  in  18 17 w ere 
the logica l o u tg ro w th  o f the increased  ten sion  p rov ok ed  b y  the n ew  
con troversial C o n co rd a t o f th at p eriod . C o n salv i had critic ized  it 
severely  n o t o n ly  because he o b je cted  to scrap p in g  his C o n co rd a t



o f 1801, b u t  also because he a ttr ib u te d  the dem ands of the royal 
g o v ern m en t to a sp irit o f re lig iou s co u n ter-revo lu tio n , lia b le  at 
an y  m om en t to p rod u ce  d ire  p o litica l consequences.36 Pressured 

b y  the an cien  reg im e bishops, w h o  had refused  the P o p e ’s req u est 
fo r  th e ir  resign atio n  in  1802, a certain  n u m b er o f w hom  had 
fa lle n  in to  the schism  o f the “ L it t le  C h u rc h ,” the R estoration  
g o v ern m en t in ten d ed  to p u rge the c lergy  o f France and  b r in g  b ack 
the fine trad ition s o f the past. It is easy to understand  w h y such 
prospects in  n o  w ay d e lig h te d  F loren s or his friends; th eir  h o stility  
tow ard  G u ig o u  and  his fo llow ers sim ply becam e fiercer. Fath er 
de M azenod, w ho v ig oro u sly  espoused G u ig o u ’s cause and  bene- 
fitted  from  the v icar-gen eral’s p rotectio n , had to pay for it. It is 
in d eed  regrettab le  that G u ig o u  sh ould  have set h im self u p  as the 
head o f h is faction  d u rin g  those d ifficu lt tim es; the p rotracted  
vacancy o f the See o f A ix  p roved  m ore h arm fu l w ith  each succeed
in g  day, inasm uch as it d ep rived  the diocese of a bish op  w ho m igh t 
have p layed  the ro le  o f suprem e m oderator.

T h e s e  g ro w in g  antitheses, w h ich  w ere o f both  a personal and 
a local character, and  the crescendo o f the struggle b etw een  the 
tw o im passioned  clans, a lig n ed  m an y o f the A ix  clergy  against the 
F ou n d er: “ T h e y  are forever tearin g  som eone u p  the b ack ,”  w rote 
E u g e n e  to his fr ie n d  Janson on D ecem b er 19, 18 15.37 In  the 
m on ths th at fo llo w ed , the hate cam p aign  took on m ore intensity, 
as w itness an o th er letter o f Ju ly , 1816:

N ot only do we have to fight H ell, but now we are forced to defend 
ourselves against jealousy and all the other petty spites which are 
stirring up certain priests. . . . Since, fortunately, they haven’t found 
anything serious with which to charge the missionaries, they have now 
attacked the missions themselves w ith an hypocrisy that would have 
deceived several people had we remained silent. One pastor went so 
far as to send one of our fathers ex officio a syllogistic letter attem pting 
to prove that he had violated "his conscience by abandoning parochial 
work to become a missionary. . . . T h ere is not a one of us who hasn’t 
had to suffer his broadsides.88

E ven  m ore than the m issions, the Sod ality  m et w ith  system atic 
h ostility , d u e  to its n on -parochial character. T h e  A ix  pastors fo u n d  
fa u lt  w ith  it because it w ith d rew  the youngsters from  th eir ju r is 



diction and put them under the supervision of a director who had 
no canonical title. T h e controversy grew more heated when Father 
de Mazenod founded his community and established it at the old 
Carmelite convent, and then set up a center of worship in a house 
exempt from pastoral jurisdiction. T hus broke out anew the age- 
old conflict waged during the ancien regime between church and 
chapel, seculars and religious. T h e  Revolution had put a halt to 
the controversy by closing the monasteries, and Napoleon had re
fused to allow them to be reopened, and pastors, it must be adm it
ted, were quite content to go along with a system which assured 
them exclusive control of the ministry. Then along came Father 
de Mazenod, initiating changes by creating an autonomous society 
which pretended to be the answer to the problems of modern 
times but which in reality was restoring the abusive privileges of 
former days.

T h e  irritation increased as he restricted his youngsters more 
and more to the beautiful Carmelite church where they felt at 
home and where their spiritual life benefitted from more favorable 
conditions. H is ideas which, by and large, were common to the 
nineteenth century, inclined him to segregate his sodalists, instead 
of m ixing them in with the mass, to mould and control them. 
Until 18 15 , their activities had been arranged, to some extent, to 
fit in with the activities of their parishes where they assisted at 
the High Mass on Sundays and at the H oly Week ceremonies, and 
where they fulfilled their Easter duty. Likewise, it was in their own 
parish churches that the youngsters took their catechism exam ina
tions and, with few exceptions, made their First Com m union and 
received the sacrament of Confirmation, while Father de Mazenod 
prepared them for both these sacraments by instructing them and 
preaching their retreats. Now, beginning with 18 16 , H oly W eek 
services were conducted in the Carm elite church which had just 
been reopened for public worship. In 18 17 , in obedience to the 
instructions they had received, the sodalists, after first receiving 
Holy Communion in their parish churches at six o’clock in the 
morning, attended the H igh Mass in the Mission church at nine 
o ’clock, thereby absenting themselves from the parochial High 
Mass. This, the pastors looked upon as a new encroachment.39



Finally, in that same year, Father de Mazenod sought to arrange 
a special First Communion for a group of his sodalists at his 
Mission church, intending thereby to safeguard the recollection of 
his children which was being endangered by the frivolous conduct 
of their comrades and others present at services in their own parish 
churches. Taken by itself, the Director’s reason was quite valid 
and Guigou, who evidently felt it was justified, granted the neces
sary authorization. T h is aspersion on the discipline in their 
churches offended the pastors of A ix  even more than the failure 
of Father de Mazenod and the capitular vicar to acknowledge their 
rights. They, therefore, reacted vigorously, as a group, against the 
intolerable meddling of the Director and the autocracy of the 
vicar-general who exceeded his powers in defiance of all the rules.

Now, unfortunate circumstances so combined that one of 
these pastors, Christine, the pastor of Saint John of Malta church, 
was the most inclined of all to resent a religious institution estab
lished in his parish, and the least inclined to collaborate peaceably 
with the Superior of the missionaries. T h e contrast between their 
pasts was enough to put these two workers in the same vineyard 
poles apart. When, in 1789, as a small boy, Eugene began his 
studies at the College Bourbon, Christine was one of its professors. 
Im bued with the ideas of the day, the former Doctrinaire, like the 
rest of his fellow-Doctrinaires, favored the Revolution and, like 
them also, took the oath to the Constitution. This, however, caused 
him no embarrassment when, after the return of His Majesty, 
Louis X V III ,  he preached Louis X V I ’s funeral oration at the 
posthumous service for the dead monarch in the Cathedral. Nor 
did it sway him, at the very height of his sermon, from calling 
attention to the error committed by the most virtuous and most 
unfortunate of kings “ in approving the impious instrument of
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to the king’s being taken by surprise, was soon washed away by 
his tears and through the forgiveness granted by one of the most 
venerable Heads of the Church.”  40 Thus, Father de Mazenod’s 
intransigeance in political and doctrinal matters could hardly have 
endeared him to this man whose principles were far less unswerv
ing and whose sympathies were far less steadfast.



Following in the wake of the A ffaire jau ffret, the fracas at the 
School of Theology fostered and sharpened their differences of 
opinion. We know, as a matter of record, that Christine was closely 
linked with the professors at the School of Theology who had been 
boycotted by the seminarians and that he was particularly close to 
Rey; that, on three separate occasions, in 18 17 , 18 19  and 18 2 1, 
he tried to obtain a chair there and failed each time because the 
Minister ruled that the lack of students did not warrant his grant
ing such a request.41 Rebuffs and old age failing to check his 
ambition, the former Doctrinaire, even in 1833, still championed 
the School of Theology and persistently sought a chair there. Louis 
Philippe’s accession to the throne that year brought renewed vigor 
to Christine’s 86 years; supported by his friend Rey, who had been 
promoted to the bishopric of D ijon by the citizen-king and who 
made Christine his vicar-general, the latter put forth his devotion 
to the new order and his Gallicanism  as arguments for his being 
appointed to restore the teaching of theology at A ix  where it had 
been completely ruined by the intrigues of the Sulpicians, aided 
and abetted by a “ domineering vicar-general.” 42 Zealously rallying 
to the Ju ly  Monarchy and, in union with Rey, as well as with 
former revolutionaries and liberals, more than ever set on cleaving 
ultramontanism in two, Christine once again found himself facing 
Father de Mazenod from the opposite side of the barricade. Thus, 
his hostility toward the Founder is explained by what preceded 
the foundation of the Missionaries of Provence within his parish; 
it is even further clarified in the light of what came after. Only 
by taking all these circumstances into account can we appreciate 
the full intensity of his opposition.

T h e pastor of Saint John  of Malta Church, who was hostile 
enough to begin with, found his hostility encouraged in certain 
aristocratic salons whose doors would normally have been barred 
to him because of his former democratic principles; instead, they 
were thrown wide open to the one-time patriot-priest, due to the 
animosity of several noble ladies toward the Director of the Sodal
ity. Antitheses at work had reversed alliances and effected this 
curious rapprochement. Surviving the Revolution which had abol
ished privileged classes, were cliques which, from time immemo



rial, had divided A ix  patricians; in the land of T h e Pope’s M ule, 
people have remarkably long memories. Consequently, through 
none of his own doing, Father de Mazenod inherited old enmities 
which the quarrels and rivalries of earlier days had earned for his 
family. On the other hand, he did bring upon himself the bristling 
resentment which some of his social class felt toward him because 
of the type of ecclesiastical life he had adopted, one which outraged 
all decency. T h at the son of a former President of the Court should 
betray his nobility by preaching in a patois to the scum of the city 
and at the outrageous hour of six in the morning, when he should 
be em ploying his eloquence in polished sermons to the noble 
classes and at a respectable hour— now really! And as for his un
precedented fam iliarity with those little tramps he took in from 
the gutter to form one of those so-called sodalities! T ru ly , this 
nobly-born priest had lost all tone. His uncles, as canons of the 
A ix  Chapter, had not been guilty of such odd behavior, nor had 
they associated with the lower classes and scorned, as this man was 
doing, m ajor benefices reserved to ecclesiastics of high birth. The 
improper, misplaced and muddleheaded zeal of this “ would-be 
pastor” of all parishes was accomplishing nothing but discord with 
his attempts to run all the parishes and his disregard for their 
rightful pastors. Thus did the house mistresses and their lady visi
tors reason, with much sighing, tossing of the head and rolling of 
the eyes. About the only thing to equal in intensity the intolerance 
of their appraisals was the consciousness of their titles and 
lineage.43

One of these noble ladies, the Marquise dA rlatan, showed an 
especially strong hatred for Father de Mazenod. Her husband had 
been associated with Eugene’s father and uncle in their disastrous 
commercial enterprises at Venice; when they ended in failure, the
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thereby suffering heavy financial losses; these losses still rankled in 
his w ife ’s bosom. T h e blemish on the family escutcheon stirred 
her to such a pitch of enmity that a pamphlet of that period justly 
called her the “ Donna Quixote of the anti-Mazenodists.”  44 Con
sequently, Madame la Marquise proclaimed it an honor to be 
visited by the Constitutional Christine, and to enjoy each evening



the company of a man who acted so courageously in the defence 
of his rights. T h e d ’Arlatan mansion, therefore, supplied the 
pastor of Saint Jo h n  of Malta with the support of the parlia
mentary clique which was traditionally embroiled in every re li
gious controversy and was no less determined than Christine to 
protect Gallican liberties from the ultramontanism that had been 
handed down from generation to generation of the Mazenod clan. 
T h e sparks from all this friction set off a regrettable explosion 
before a packed cathedral on .the occasion of a confirmation, May 
18, 18 17 .

W ith the approval of the capitular vicars, Father de Mazenod 
had invited the Bishop of Digne to come to the Mission church 
and administer the sacrament of Confirmation to twenty-six mem
bers of his Sodality, following their traditional three-day retreat. 
Bishop M iollis, who “ considered it too much of a burden to go to 
the Home for the Poor,” felt that he should not disregard the 
opposition of the pastors of A ix. T h e sodalists, therefore, had to 
go to the metropolitan church with all the other confirmands of 
A ix. Emboldened by this first victory, the Rector of Saint Jo h n ’s 
then claimed the right to lead the confirmands of the Sodality to 
the cathedral and demanded that they be m ixed in with the chil
dren of his parish. Now, to safeguard the recollection of his young
sters against being jeopardized, after they had been so well pre
pared for the reception of the sacrament, Father de Mazenod, 
acting on the advice of the capitular vicar, Guigou, refused out
right to m ix them in with the “ hellions” who had been rounded 
up hurriedly and with great difficulty. T h is earned him, so it was 
reported, a disgraceful upbraiding from Christine in the choir 
section of the cathedral. T h e worthy pastor shouted that he would 
teach him a lesson, that he would have him brought before the 
Promoter and other such sweet things; aided by some special grace, 
the Director said nothing and simply walked away. Since, however, 
no place had been reserved for the sodalists, in spite of the pre
caution he had taken the day before, he appealed directly to the 
vicar-general to assign them to one. Guigou then had them ar
ranged around the front of the altar where, because of the careful 
preparation they had been given, they presented an inspiring



picture of piety, in striking contrast to the scandalous disorder of 
the other children who were kept under control only by being hit 
with birettas or slapped on the face. Tow ard the middle of the 
prelate’s Mass, the lack of decorum became so great that the vicar- 
general, who was assisting the Bishop, had to turn around and 
publicly admonish the priests to take better care of their charges 
and to put an end to the disturbance. T h e sodalists, who had been 
withdrawn to the rear of the high altar as soon as they had received 
the sacrament, remained there until the end of the ceremonies. 
From  time to time, in order to lift their hearts to God and keep 
them from being distracted by the ruckus in the church, the D i
rector conversed with them. Actually, there was little need for it, 
since they were sufficiently recollected by themselves and were 
using the time either in prayer or reading the book that they had 
been given before the ceremony. T hey outdid themselves that day. 
As might have been expected, they were practically the only ones 
who had the joy of receiving Holy Communion at the Bishop’s 
Mass. As soon as the ceremonies ended, the newly-confirmed so
dalists, accompanied by their Director and another Missionary, 
returned to the Mission House where their retreat continued until 
evening.45

First Communion Day threatened to raise the curtain on a 
similar disturbance, since Father de Mazenod decided to have a 
separate First Communion ceremony at the Church of the Car
melites. Far from frightening him into ceding ground, the incident 
at the Saint-Sauveur Cathedral made him all the more firm in his 
decision. A ll that Christine accomplished by his violent outburst 
was to put himself in a bad light. Even though the “ courageous” 
pastor had found sympathetic listeners, that very night, at the 
d ’Arlatan mansion and had been congratulated by the Marquise 
and her coterie, the city, by and large, highly disapproved of his 
unseemly conduct and just as highly praised the composure, dig
nity and virtue of his victim. Moreover, the Director knew that 
he had been perfectly in order, since he had followed the vicar- 
general’s instructions to the letter, and it was Guigou himself who 
had set the sodalists apart from the others at the cathedral. Finally, 
the disgraceful conduct of the confirmands brought to the cathedral



by the parochial clergy, and the latter’s inability to maintain order 
even in spite of hitting them with birettas and slapping them, gave 
clear proof that the Superior of the Missionaries had been justified 
in wanting different surroundings for the confirmation of his 
youngsters whom he had disposed and prepared so well. Thus, 
even at the risk of provoking new protests on the part of the A ix  
pastors, he decided on the special First Communion ceremony for 
his sodalists at the Mission Chapel, thereby assuring them the 
maximum of grace and joy on that important day. Regardless of 
the consequences, their spiritual interests took precedence over 
any other consideration.

Once again Guigou was consulted and once again he gave his 
approval; but once again also, the pastors of A ix  demanded recog
nition of their rights. T h e  capitular vicar’s intervention and his 
official instructions obliged them to give in, although it was agreed 
that Father de Mazenod should solicit the formal authorization 
from each of them and that the permission would apply only to 
18 17 , and not set a precedent. T h e  Superior, therefore, sent each 
of them a separate letter in which, it must be admitted, he phrased 
his request quite properly.

T h e answer he received was a collective and a rather barbed 
one; it contained what apparently was offensive lecturing: the 
pastors reminded him, first of all, that his request was no more 
than what was expected, that is, “ a recognition of the principles 
and rules which determine the rights of pastors over their sheep 
and the duties of the sheep to their pastors” ; the letter then went 
on to point out that the Director should have, it seemed, sent 
along with his request a list of the boys he had prepared “ so that 
we might,”  observed the pastors, “ know which of our young 
parishioners are to satisfy this sacred duty” ; lastly, the letter con
cluded with this assurance: “ We beg you to regard this concession 
on our part as proof of our trust, our personal esteem and the 
confidence we all have that you w ill make every effort to see that 
our sheep fulfill every one of their parochial duties prescribed by 
the laws of the Church.”  46

Someone else might have let the gauntlet lie and, without 
making any reference to the lecturing that laced the so-called



“ concession,” might have simply thanked the authors for a delega
tion so graciously granted. Father de Mazenod, however, was not 
one to deal in preteritions and diplomatic antiphrasis. G uigou’s 
backing had stiffened his determination. T h e Founder felt he was 
within his rights, since his Mission church was exempt from the 
jurisdiction of the pastor. Did he judge that this time it was im
perative that he stand up for his rights instead of maintaining a 
silence which might be interpreted as an admission of defeat? If, 
as the account of the Confirmation ceremony assures us, Christine 
put this very interpretation upon the attitude the Superior main
tained at the cathedral through a heroic exercise of virtue, it is 
easy to understand why Father de Mazenod did not want to furnish 
him and his lady-admirers with a confirmatur for their dishonesty 
by allowing the same thing to happen again.47 Nevertheless, re
gardless of how valid his reasons were, they deserved to be ex
pressed in less fiery language. In the first angry flames it sent up, 
his Provencal fire blinded him to the realization that lack of re
straint and tact can compromise even the best causes:

Gentlemen:
I had to read the signatures on your letter twice before I could 

convince myself that the pastors and rectors of Aix were capable of 
such a malicious acknowledgement of a courtesy I was willing to show 
them.

You should have reflected, Gentlemen, that in the courteous and 
considerate letters I wrote you, I was not asking for any personal favor 
nor did anything force me to make a request which did not concern 
me personally; that it was, therefore, the height of folly for you, on 
this occasion, to give me a lecture whose language was as intemperate 
as the lecture itself was uncalled for; it would have been more fitting, 
had you thanked me for the care I wish to take of a precious part of 
your flock which was beyond the reach of your crook but which, 
through my solicitude, has returned to the fold and, with the help of 
Divine Grace, remains there.

It was for you to decide whether or not you would willingly grant 
the permission I asked of you in behalf of the children I have in
structed. Nothing further was necessary. Whatever else you added can 
be regarded only as a personal insult, which is as unfitting for you to



allow yourselves as it is unfitting for me to endure without expressing 
my complete indignation.

I beg to remain your very humble servant.48

Father de Mazenod had furnished his gainsayers with a weapon, 
and they made ready use of it. T hey sent his letter to the vicars- 
general, pointing out its contrast with their own “ courteous”  letter, 
which “ was characterized by its dignity and charity.” “ In all 
charity,”  they added,

they could not tolerate a newcomer to the priesthood, and even to 
the clerical state, showing so little regard for pastors, bowed by the 
weight of years and the burdens they had been shouldering, some for 
almost half a century and the rest for at least fifteen years; an ecclesi
astic so poorly instructed that he is ignorant of the rights of the 
hierarchy and considers, as a mere courtesy, a step that is a strict 
obligation and one which you, yourself, prescribed as essential; a 
catechist, who, to justify his undertakings, readily defames his pupils 
by picturing them as lost sheep whom he had to pursue for a long 
time before he could bring them back to the fold; that is, his own 
private fold which he has no right to separate from the main flock 
of Jesus Christ confided to our care and protection.

Consequently, the pastors of A ix  demanded just reparation for 
this insult to their high office of pastor, as well as to their in
dividual persons. T hey were willing, however, to forego bringing 
M. de Mazenod before an ecclesiastical judge so that he might be 
sentenced to make atonement, and even prohibited from catechiz
ing their respective parishioners. Instead, they were appealing 
directly to the vicars-general, seeking redress for their grievances, 
and thereby giving the vicars-general one more proof of their con
fidence in them.49

By appealing directly to the vicars-general, Fathers Honorat, 
Combe, Isnardon, Abel and Christine intended to place Guigou in 
an awkward position; making use of his authority over his col
leagues, who were more or less hostile to Father de Mazenod, 
Guigou had, until then, constantly supported the latter. Now, 
however, the difficult situation which his quick-tempered protege 
had created for him seemed certain of nullifying his unflagging



benevolence since, at this juncture, Guigou could not declare in 
favor of Father de Mazenod without being repudiated by the 
Council, and could not abandon the Founder’s cause without 
repudiating himself. T he Founder never had any illusions in this 
matter: “ Unless Guigou holds firm, all w ill be lost.”  50 He now 
realized how completely the survival of his frail and beleaguered 
Society rested upon the support of diocesan authorities, and how 
precarious that support was. Even if, in the present crisis, Guigou 
did hold firm, the latter’s administration of the diocese was near
ing its end and there was no guarantee that the new archbishop, 
whose nomination was expected momentarily, would be favorably 
disposed toward the Missionaries of Provence. “ The winds and the 
sea is (sic) against us.” W ithout such favoritism, “ the house would 
fall to the ground.”  51 Thus, it became necessary to seek protection 
elsewhere. W ith his natural talent for making decisions in an 
emergency, the Founder now turned to the Royal government for 
official authorization which would give his Institute legal status 
and legal protection. So urgent did it seem that he set out for 
Paris on Ju ly  9, thereby sacrificing presiding, personally, at the 
all-important First Communion of his sodalists on Ju ly  13, the 
reason for the whole quarrel. T o  throw the hounds off the scent, 
inasmuch as he had to anticipate the accusations and maneuvers 
of the A ix  clergy, his mother was instructed to inform anyone 
asking tactless questions that her son was away on family business, 
which would detain him until the winter.52 Actually, although the 
Superior took advantage of the opportunity afforded by his trip 
to serve the best interests of his father and his uncle, the danger 
threatening his newly-formed Society was what actually decided 
him to make an abrupt departure for the capital. His main con
cern at Paris was to defend his “ religious fam ily,” which was being 
attacked out of malice,53 and to assure its future.



Chapter Three

Society o f the Missionaries 
o f Provence Endangered

F a th e r  de Mazenod had not waited until this flare-up of 
18 17  to seek government authorization for his Missionaries of 
Provence. His first request for approbation dates back to August 
3 1 , 18 16 ; Guigou, the capitular vicar lent his personal support to 
the request sent to the M inister and gave added force to it by 
citing the fine results achieved through the apostolic zeal of the 
Superior and his colleagues.1 Conditions at that time seemed favor
able. A  new Concordat, exceedingly more advantageous than that 
of 180 1, had just been concluded with Pius V II  on August 25; 
Knights of the Faith and Ultra-Royalists enjoyed an overwhelm
ing m ajority in Parliam ent and the Ministry had no choice but to 
meet the demands of their religious policy. His request was but 
one of many2 sent to the Ministry of Cults at that time by former 
religious orders which expected to profit from the situation by re
establishing their monasteries; however, Father de Mazenod felt 
confident that his request would be quickly granted, thanks to 
important support which would gain him preferential treatment. 
Moreover, the M inistry had reacted very favorably;3 Villeneuve- 
Bargemon, the prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone, who had been 
appointed to make the official investigation, concluded his report 
by advocating the continuance of a Society which was effecting “ a 
notable improvement among the inhabitants and . . . had already 
achieved such happy results.”  4

Everything, therefore, looked promising when suddenly the 
situation changed for the worse. T o  better safeguard Gallican lib 
erties, Louis X V III  introduced reserve clauses into the new Con



cordat, concluded by Cardinal Consalvi and Blacas at the cost of 
much labor; thereupon Pius V II  refused to ratify it. M aking the 
picture still gloomier, the dissolution of the Chambre Introuvable 
on September 5, 18 16 , and the parliamentary elections in October, 
resulted in a strong reaction against the “ clericalism” of the Ultra- 
Royalists. Under these circumstances, Laine deemed it inoppor
tune to introduce the matter of religious orders, for fear of align
ing a m ajority of the Parliament against the government. T o  avoid 
the issue, the minister decided on the following procedure: either 
fuse the congregations that wanted to be re-established or those 
that were newly created with similar societies already enjoying 
government recognition, thereby dispensing with any special au
thorization; or, in cases where such congregations refused this 
advantageous integration, temporize and postpone signing the 
indispensable royal ordinance until conditions become more favor
able.

In  his reply to the request of 1816, Laine suggested that 
Father de Mazenod fuse his A ix  community with the Missionaries 
of France so that it might enjoy the latter’s legal status. The 
Founder, on the other hand, felt that his society had to remain 
autonomous since its preaching was to be in the Provencal tongue 
and he stressed this point. And yet, the loophole suggested by 
Laine became more and more practical for, on January 2, 18 17 , 
the new Chamber of Deputies, which took .a jaundiced view of 
religious congregations, decreed that any authorization of these 
congregations would henceforth require an act of Parliament. 
However, the Minister simply wasted his time by urging the 
Founder to adopt the proposed expedient. The latter refused to 
affiliate with the gentlemen from Paris on the grounds that his 
Society had to preserve its proper identity; hence, the approval he
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Unable to resort to the first solution which he had envisaged 
for such cases and which he personally preferred, since it would 
have given juridical status to the A ix  foundation, Laine then fell 
back upon the second; let the matter hang and, under guise of 
making enquiries which would become snarled in a mass of red 
tape, add delay upon delay. Meanwhile, pretend not to notice the



existence of a society which he could not authorize at that time 
but which he did not want to see dissolved.

Father de Mazenod was not one to put things off indefinitely; 
much to the contrary, his temperament inclined him to hustle 
things along. However, until the incident with the pastors of A ix, 
he had bided his time, hoping for a sudden change on the political 
scene which would bring his friends of the extreme right back into 
power; but the hoped for change was taking longer than he ex
pected. On the other hand, m ounting opposition to his apostolic 
endeavors and the fear that Guigou might become powerless to 
support him once the new archbishop took over the administration 
of the diocese, made him more and more anxious to have his 
society permanently established. Thus, the crisis of 18 17 , which he 
would later term a providential “ occurrence,”  6 forced his decision 
to intervene immediately and personally to secure government ap
probation. His trip to Paris had no other purpose. Obtaining 
official recognition and legal status seemed, at that moment, the 
only way to save the Missionaries of Provence.

Everything indicated that the quest would be a difficult one, 
but the Founder set out in high hopes, provided with very warm 
recommendations;7 his contacts in the capital would gain him 
more. Finally, since at that moment, he was being urged to con
duct missions in Corsica which were said to be urgently needed,8 
Laine, who was doing the urging, would have to give something 
in exchange. T h e grace of God, the prayers of his confreres and 
sodalists, and his own direct intervention would do the rest. 
H aving left no stone unturned, he was convinced that his persever
ing elforts would be crowned with success.

A rriving in the capital on Ju ly  17, after suffering a freezing 
cold spell 9 on the way from Lyons to Paris, he started his cam
paign at once. From the very outset, Laine showed extreme kind
ness. “ He received me very warm ly,” reported Father de Mazenod;

but he wouldn’t deviate from his system: “ Carry on as you have been 
doing until the Chambers meet.” When I remarked that it would be 
a bit ludicrous to expect the two Chambers to spend their time on an 
establishment as small as ours, he remarked that far less important 
establishments would be compelled to do the same thing.10



These words were actually a polite way of dismissing the case. T he 
Founder was up against the stock juridical answer given to all 
similar requests and against a system of temporizing he wanted to 
have done with. And yet, he refused to give up the fight, and re
newed the attack on Ju ly  3 1. T o  be completely truthful, he refused 
to return to his diocese without some proof of the government’s 
approval, no matter how small it was. A ll A ix  knew that he had 
come to Paris to have his establishment approved. A  total failure 
would discredit his Society in the public eye and discourage his 
confreres. For want of complete satisfaction, could he not, at least, 
be given a partial one? He then reduced his request: as recompense 
for his devotion to the King, he now sought a royal ordinance, 
which would, until an act of Parliament had permanently estab
lished his Society’s legal title

temporarily authorize Father de Mazenod to live in community with 
a few well-disposed priests at the former residence of the Carmelites
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instruction of the youth of that city and working out from there in 
town and country parishes, especially the latter, where the help of 
their ministry will be sought.11

Laine felt that the Founder of the Missionaries of Provence was 
still asking too much. Although he fully appreciated the excellent 
motives put forth by Father de Mazenod and previously proffered 
by ecclesiastical, civil and m ilitary authorities of the Bouches-du- 
Rhone, the M inister once again replied that “ the authorization 
sought by the Founder could be given only through an act of 
parliament” : “ I have already given the reverend vicars-general of 
A ix  and the honorable prefect of the department all the necessary 
information pertaining to such matters.”

However, the conclusion of the letter added: “ But you can, 
while waiting for a time that might not be too far off, continue 
with your esteemed collaborators the work you have so auspiciously 
begun.” 12

T h e  M inister therefore did grant the face-saving substitute 
solicited by Father de Mazenod, but under a form quite different 
from the one he had proposed. There was no royal ordinance to 
bestow legal status upon this permission; besides, to legitimize



even this provisional situation which anticipated the decision of 
the two Chambers, a dossier laying the groundwork for permanent 
legality through an act of parliament, would have to be prepared. 
Thus, even here, there was temporizing.

T h e Founder, who had feared a total failure, declared that 
he was delighted with this partial success and to increase its effect 
upon the people of A ix , exaggerated its significance to the point 
of claim ing total victory. “ You can tell the whole city, my dear 
friend,”  he wrote to Tem pier, August 5, 18 17 :

for the consolation of the good and the despair of the wicked that we 
are now recognized by the government and have been authorized to 
continue the work we have so auspiciously begun. Those are the exact 
words which the Minister has just written to M. de Mazenod, Superior 
of the Missions of A ix.13

T he result that was achieved, however unsatisfactory it may have 
been legally, took on added value in his eyes since the under
handed attempts that were made against him with Laine, far from 
hurting his case, actually helped it by legally disabling his oppo
nents at A ix. T h e  Minister proved his esteem for the Founder by 
showing him an anonymous letter which denounced him to the 
government and gave every indication that it had been written by 
an ecclesiastic.14 T h is must be made known at A ix, wrote the 
Superior to Tem pier, and it must likewise be made known that 
“ His Excellency was indignant at the meanness of this man for 
whom he shows the utmost contempt.”  lr’ T h is odious procedure, 
moreover, destroyed any effectiveness of the joint complaint which 
four pastors of A ix  lodged officially with Laine on the following 
August 18. T o  no avail did Combe, Isnardon, Christine and Abel 
make an issue “ of the said M. de Mazenod’s conduct toward them 
on the occasion of the First Com m union of the children from the 
different parishes of this city which took place this year” ; they were 
therefore subm itting the letter written to them by the Superior of 
the Missionaries on that occasion along with the request they had 
sent to the vicars-general, asking “ not only that the activities of 
this ecclesiastic be curbed but that he should be made to atone for 
the insult he had hurled at them.”  16



T he M inister refused to take any hand in the matter and 
referred it back to the diocesan authorities to whose domain it 
belonged to “ uphold” the rights of pastors “ whenever any difficulty 
arises” ; he also reminded the four pastors of “ that restraint which 
is essential to the sacred ministry” they exercise.17 Thus, the four 
plaintiffs saw their case practically dismissed since Guigou who 
was in sole charge of the diocese and who too had been hit by the 
charges hurled against his protege, would take very good care not 
to grant them the least satisfaction.

Although this very moderate success, magnified and broadcast 
by the Founder allowed him to save face, the problem still loomed 
up as large as ever. Fully realizing this but still undaunted, he set 
to work at once on a solution he had kept in reserve, one that 
would guarantee his community the security it needed: his uncle 
Fortune’s elevation to the episcopate.

T H E  F IR S T  A L T E R N A T IV E  SOLUTION-; FO R T U N E  S N O M IN A TIO N  TO T H E

S E E  O F M A R S E IL L E S

For a long time before this, Eugene had wanted to see Fortune 
as bishop of a diocese and in this he was simply swayed by a 
conviction inherited from his family that the episcopal dignity 
belonged by right to this younger son of a noble family who had 
followed the traditional pattern of ancien regime days: Saint 
Sulpice, the Sorbonne and the diocesan administration. For more 
than twenty years, Fortune’s title of vicar-general had made him 
eligible for this dignity. But, under the Consulate and in the early 
years of the First Empire, Eugene had done nothing positive about 
it except to put pressure upon the skittish canon to accept one of 
the Concordat sees.

After 1814,  however, he took the initiative to introduce 
Fortune’s candidacy, without even consulting him; for good rea
son, too, since the onetime sacristy canon of Saint Sauveur had 
long before given up all the ambitions of his youth,18 and feared 
responsibilities more than he aspired to honors; his inevitable 
refusal would have put a stop to everything from the very outset.



Past experience proved it was advisable not to ask his consent 
beforehand, but to notify him only after the nomination had been 
acquired and made official; the canon could not then decline it 
without seriously offending his legitimate king. T o  bring this 
about, the young priest, therefore, took all the necessary steps with 
a tenacious and unswerving determination. A t first, he sought the 
help of intermediaries, utilizing contacts which promised more 
than they obtained. In 1817,  however, thanks to his trip to Paris, 
he was able to act on his own and with far better results.

Harm onizing with these two stages of difficult negotiations 
was a change in Father de Mazenod’s perspectives. T h e  motives 
behind his actions rose more and more according to the hierarchy 
of spiritual values without, however, his escaping the ambient 
mentality of the Restoration, or his being unconscious of the 
moral and material gains that would accrue to his loved ones from 
such an honorable and advantageous promotion. But, in the last 
analysis, the spiritual was to be given first consideration.

T h e  spirit which motivated the first steps taken by the young 
priest in favor of Fortune’s promotion is revealed in a letter he 
sent the Abbe de Janson, November 2 1, 1814,  in which he com
missioned Forbin to do the trench work with M. de Talleyrand, 
the Grand Aum onier. Behind it all was filial love, since the episco
pal nomination of his uncle would, at one and the same time, 
assure the return of the three brothers exiled in Sicily and provide 
the ideal solution to a sad fam ily problem. His deep affection for 
his separated parents and his emigre uncles obliged him to take 
action in their behalf.19 He had no right to disassociate himself 
from their welfare. However, he could expect no cooperation from 
any of them. His brother-in-law, Arm and de Boisgelin, N inette’s 
precious jewel, lacked initiative and forcefulness. Madame de 
Mazenod, far from desiring her husband’s return, raised every 
obstacle against it, citing his debts as her reason. W ith his patience 
worn thin, Eugene reached the point, on August 2 1, 1817,  of 
writing a stern reprim and to her on the matter.20 T h e  uncle Roze 
desired even less to see those whom he called with spiteful sarcasm 
“ our gentlemen from Sicily.”  21 As for M. de Mazenod, constantly



informed by friends concerning his wife’s frame of mind and pos
sibly the machinations of her Jansenist “ spiritual director” who 
had brainwashed her, he maintained a sad passive attitude:

There is no further need to hide the fact that all my postponements 
and objections to returning were due solely to my knowledge of your 
mother’s attitude. I have been informed of everything. Do not bother 
to find out where or how. I know how subject she is to nervous spells 
and that she feared she might die should my return prompt my 
creditors to annoy her; so much so, that she had even made plans to 
leave the country. Knowing this and to calm her fears, I felt compelled 
to write her that, urged by your entreaties on the one hand and on 
the other, wishing to avoid upsetting her, I had decided to defer my 
return until the following year when, either I would be dead or the 
good God would have come to my aid.22

T h e uncle Eugene who had secretly married a Sicilian commoner, 
Donna Antonia,23 felt somewhat embarrassed about returning to 
A ix  with a morganatic wife, while the good canon had sufficiently 
adapted himself to an uneventful and monotonous life at Palermo. 
A long with all this, the three brothers, grown old and living in 
exile for more than twenty years, had acquired habits of resigna
tion and had lost their former dynamism. Far from counting on 
their cooperation, Eugene not only had to present them with a 
ready-made solution but, in a certain sense, he also had to force 
their hand as he would Madame de Mazenod’s.

Nothing would more surely force the former to return to the 
fatherland and the latter to accept their return than Fortune’s 
promotion to the episcopacy. T he president and his brother, the 
chevalier, would surely follow the canon to France where a pension 
could be obtained for the president and, for the chevalier, the 
retirement pay due to his five stripes as a ship’s captain. These 
resources, joined to Fortune s S3.la.ry as a. Concordat prelate would 
enable them to pay off the debts little by little. Madame de 
Mazenod would no longer be able to offer the objection that the 
threats of creditors would bring on her nervous tension and depres
sion. T h e creditors would think twice before taking action against 
the immediate fam ily of a bishop and would grant the time needed 
to settle accounts. Thus, everything could be arranged for the best



and Father de Mazenod would have fulfilled his filial obligations 
to his loved ones. Surely there was nothing wrong in his desire to 
rescue his fam ily from a prolonged and distressing situation.

Added to all this, the sacrifices the three brothers had made 
for the cause of the legitimate monarchy deserved a just compensa
tion, and their long years of serving him deserved an equitable 
recompense. Out of loyalty to the Prince, they had ruined their 
careers, lost their possessions, even endangered their lives. Fortune, 
for example, could prove his loyalty to the Church by citing the 
bullet fired at him while, as a refractory priest, he was conducting 
services, and could prove his loyalty to the king by his refusal to 
accept a bishopric from the Usurper and the exile he refused to 
end until the return of his king. T h e  Founder made much of all 
this. That, on this point, he shared the mentality of the Restora
tion, one must admit. But one must also admit that the young 
priest, by seeking the episcopacy for his uncle, was not acting 
wholly and solely for the sake of benefiting from a political re
action which was advantageous to emigres and victims of the 
Revolution. On the contrary, he sincerely believed that he was 
working for the higher and further interests of religion and the 
crown.

Granted that the mentality of the Restoration was not entirely 
free of personal greed and was overexcited by passions that were 
often very intense, it did comply with an ideal and an entire 
ideological system which, with the better royalists, rose above petty 
resentments and selfish interests. T h e Knights of the Faith, among 
whom Eugene de Mazenod counted many friends,24 showed, at 
least in the beginning, a selflessness for which they are not often 
enough given credit.25 By infiltrating the M inistry, the Chambers, 
the Courts, the Adm inistration, the Arm y and the Church, they 
sought m ainly to guarantee firm protection for Louis X V III  against 
the one-time Jacobins and the liberals who surrounded him and 
were ready at any moment to betray him. Certain safeguards 
against the restoration of the Em pire had to be taken to make sure 
that the lesson of the Hundred Days would not be forgotten. 
Hence, the general purge which affected even the clergy, both high 
and low.



Under the general direction of the aged Cardinal de T alley
rand, the Grand Aumonerie, made up of those who had been 
opposed to Napoleon, was motivated by that same spirit in its drive 
to renew the episcopacy, to exclude former constitutional priests28 
and prelates who had shown too strong an allegiance to the 
Usurper,27 and to re-instate titular bishops of the ancien regime 
who had refused to submit their resignations to Pius V II, includ
ing even the leaders of the “ Little Church.” 28 In filling the vacan
cies, the Aum onerie drew almost exclusively from the nobility with 
questionable preference for former emigres.29 Thus, Fortune was 
fu lly qualified to enter this new hierarchy which sought to guaran
tee the throne the support of the altar and, adhering to the old 
formula, provide the king with obedient and dutiful subjects; for 
it was felt that, by re-establishing these two interdependent institu
tions on a common base, the reign of the Church was being assured 
along with that of the Monarch of Divine R ight.30 T h e immortal 
Bossuet was made the authority for the belief that this spiritualiz
ing of politics was inspired by Holy Scripture, and any priest who 
denied this belief was considered theologically suspect.

These concepts and attitudes must be taken into account when 
judging Eugene de Mazenod’s conduct at that particular time. By 
no means was he motivated exclusively by current ideas and by 
nepotism in reverse. Starting with 1814,  his clear-cut statements 
prove that, by seeking to have Fortune raised to the episcopacy, 
the young priest, who was personally detached from these honors, 
was not acting first and foremost from natural impulses; on the 
contrary, in his eyes, the supernatural viewpoint governed every
thing. A  letter he wrote to the Abbe de Janson on November 21, 
1814,  bears this out because of the order in which he listed the 
reasons to be put before the Grand Aum onier in favor of his uncle:

My uncle has proved himself; he will be as holy a bishop as he is a 
holy priest and as he was a courageous vicar-general during those harsh 
times at the start of the Revolution. . . . And, although there is not 
a scheming bone in my body, I will do everything I possibly can to 
have him put in the ranks of the episcopacy because I am sure that 
he will do good, that he will further all our endeavors and that this



reward is something which is due to him., insofar as the episcopacy can 
be considered a reward. A better choice could not be made.31

T w o years later, writing to Forbin on the same subject, Eugene 
was even more explicit. Although he boasted, “ There are few 
priests capable of doing the good he w ill do,” this meridional 
exaggeration merely accentuated his sincere conviction and his 
main purpose for seeking Fortune’s nomination, since it led to the 
following conclusion:

He will do much good. That is what I want most. The other consid
erations which influenced my asking you to intercede for him woidd 
not have moved me to write a single line or take a single step, had 
I not been sure of that fact.32

H is perspectives became still more supernatural when the found
ing of the Missionaries of Provence centered those perspectives 
more and more upon his Society to which he devoted all his efforts 
and to which he subordinated everything; in his eyes, nothing 
seemed better suited to lead his people of Provence back to God. 
It was to ensure the increase of its members and to hold his ground 
against his adversaries that Father de Mazenod flatly refused to go 
to Paris to further the cause of his father and uncles. W hen he 
found his case being shifted from pillar to post and put off with 
one delay after another, he realized that his direct intervention 
would be indispensable if his request was to be granted. Moves 
initiated from afar are “ always ineffective,” 33 and the absent are 
never seen in their true light. And yet, although he was fully aware 
that he was compromising the interests of his loved ones by doing 
nothing further than writing reminders to his intermediaries who 
were far less energetic than he would have liked them to be, the 
Founder still refused to make the trip to the capital to use his 
personal influence in gaining the king’s favor; higher spiritual 
interests prevented him from leaving his post. W rote Bishop 
Jeancard:

Detained by the duties of his divinely appointed ministry in the rural 
districts of Provence, which he and his worthy companions were 
evangelizing, and, laboring to the point of exhaustion, he would say:



‘No doubt I am being accused of neglecting my family by remaining 
here with these poor people; but I know that, above all else, I must 
perform the task which the Father of the family has imposed upon 
His servants. My presence here is necessary if I am to prevent the 
ruin of our new-born Society against which hell is raising up every 
kind of enemy. I shall stay here, and God, Who sees the purity of 
my motives and Who knows what each one needs, will take care of 
everything.’ 34 And stay he did, in spite of the cost, until 1817, thereby 
hurting poor Fortune’s chances for a bishopric.

Again, it was only the interests of his Society which directed his 
initial steps at Paris. In  fact, out of deference to his candidacy, 
he flatly refused to get into touch with important connections 
which would surely have offered to provide him with a see of his 
own. T h e critical situation of his infant Society made him even 
more determined in the resolution made at Saint Sulpice, to re
nounce ecclesiastical dignities so that he might devote himself 
exclusively to evangelizing the poor: “ I did not seek,” he wrote in 
his Journ al

an audience from the Due de Berry, with whom I was especially well- 
acquainted and with whom I spent every evening for several months 
while I lived at Palermo. I was one of a small group who took tea 
with him at the home of the Princess de Vintmille where he treated 
me with such familiarity that he even took an interest in my personal 
appearance, wanting me to have my hair styled like his. He also 
allowed me to join his Chevalier d’honneur and other ranking mem
bers of his official entourage . . . accompanying him on strolls in the 
outskirts of Palermo; and when he left Palermo, he gave me a cute 
little hound dog as a souvenir. Well then! Is it likely that he would 
have offered me nothing had I called on him or refused any favor I 
might have asked of him for myself? Thanks be to God, I nourished 
other desires in my heart and it was precisely to be nothing at Court 
that I refrained from going there.35

For the same reason, in spite of his friendship with Cardinal de 
T alleyrand ’s nephews who had been his companions in exile at 
Naples and Palermo, he made no move to call upon the Grand 
Aum onier who controlled the bestowing of benefices. It was the 
Cardinal who desired to see Father de Mazenod on learning that



he was in Paris. T h e Founder could not very well decline the 
invitation since it was a personal one to an evening gathering 
“ comprised solely of the Cardinal’s family and close friends.” 
Deeply impressed by the Superior’s priestly worth and infected by 
the warm affection his fam ily felt for the young priest, the old 
Cardinal . . . was most gracious and his welcome left no doubt 
about the interest he would gladly take in him. T h e future, there
fore, could have been most promising had he been desirous of 
gaining the Cardinal’s favor, especially since it was so well de
served. From then on, he had only to ask, and he would have been 
given a position similar to that held by M. l’Abbe de Quelen. Ju st 
as the latter had done, Father de Mazenod could easily have found, 
through the Grand Aum onier, an opening to the highest honors. 
Could have? T h e opening was there already.38

T h e Founder, however, discouraged all the advances made by 
the Cardinal just as he had refused all the other proposals whose 
details are not known to us. W riting to his mother on August 2 1, 
1817,  he explained:

Confidentially, I was flattered, but I have steadfastly refused every
thing that would have taken me away from Aix. By so doing, I have, 
as the world expresses it, sacrificed my career. I don’t know if those 
at home would approve my preferring to work in obscure places for 
the spiritual welfare of my fellow-men rather than in the places of 
prestige which were offered to me and which could have led me to 
the very top. They are more to be pitied if they cannot appreciate 
my devotion to duty. As long as others profit from it, that is all that 
matters and it is all that I ’m concerned about.37

Father de Mazenod, therefore, was not seeking any personal glory 
and, instead of currying favor with the Due de Berry and the 
Grand Aum onier, sought an interview with Laine, the Minister 
of Cults, to gain authorization for his Congregation. W hen this 
request failed, he then had to find another way to ensure the 
stability and security of his foundation. Up to that time, just as 
his fam ily interests had been subordinated to the interests of his 
Society, so too was the episcopal candidacy of his uncle. From 
then on, however, that candidacy became Eugene’s first objective, 
since it seemed totally essential to the welfare of his Congregation.



Consequently, the Founder’s correspondence shows that, from the 
beginning of August, after failing to receive government recogni
tion, he doubled his efforts to have Fortune installed in one of 
the Southern dioceses so that his Missionaries of Provence might 
enjoy diocesan protection. Unfortunately, in spite of all his so
liciting, this second solution seemed destined, from the very out
set, for the same failure as that of the first.

Impatient to reorganize the Gallican Church along Restora
tion lines, by abolishing the Napoleonic system and purging all 
the higher clergy, Louis X V I I I ’s government was determined to 
speed up the application of the new Concordat which it wanted 
to substitute for that of 1801.  W ithout waiting for the completion 
of negotiations undertaken after Pius V II  refused to ratify the 
1816  agreement, the Grand Aumonier drew up a list of nomina
tions to dioceses that were already established or were to be re
established, so that they might be provided for at the earliest 
possible moment. Thus, beginning with Ju ne 28, 1817.  seventeen 
days after the treaty was signed in Rome by Consalvi and Blacas, 
the king issued three ordinances designating the titular bishops.88 
Then, to hasten the informative processes required for the pre
conization of the titulars, he obtained the Pope’s consent to have 
the enquests conducted by a committee of four bishops (Bishop 
de Bernis, Bishop Cortois de Pressigny, Bishop de la Fare and 
Bishop de Latil), without having to wait for the arrival of the 
papal nuncio.39 Thus, by the time Father de Mazenod intervened 
in behalf of his uncle, everything had already been settled. 
Eugene’s gloom darkened the page when he wrote to his mother 
inform ing her that his uncle

would never be anything now. The opportunity has now vanished and 
everything is permanently settled. The only available sees will be those 
which become vacant, one after the other, as each bishop dies. Even 
if the abb£ were here, my influence would not be strong enough to 
have him preferred over so many eligibles . . . His chances are nil 
from now on. It would take much virtue to find any consolation in 
all this. At least, try to learn from what has happened that my ideas 
should not always be opposed, that often they are of more value than 
many others. Oh well! Enough of this painful subject.40



Now, whereas on August 2 1, Father de Mazenod considered For
tune’s cause permanently hopeless, on the following day, a letter 
he wrote in a delirium  of unexpected joy informed Tem pier of 
an astonishing and sudden intervention:

Truly, we serve a great Master and no one can fail by staying with 
Him. I have just been convinced of that more than ever before. This 
very day, when I went to the Church of the Assumption to thank Him 
for a signal and unexpected favor He had just granted me, the results 
of which will be most advantageous to our holy house, I made a firm 
resolution to leave myself completely in His Hands from now on, 
worrying about nothing, doing everything for His Glory and leaving 
all the rest to Him. It is truly inconceivable how He resolves everything 
according to His plan, using means that no one would ever think of 
using.

All this must puzzle you but I cannot explain further at this 
time. As soon as I can I shall let you know what it is all about. I shall 
not delay in letting you share my gratitude, especially since I feel 
incapable of paying all by myself the debt I owe to this kind Master 
who always arranges everything suaviter et fortiter. He has only to will 
something and even kings must obey. It is astonishing! It is staggering! 
I cannot say anything more about it; only let the community pray 
for my intention.41

What, then, was the “ signal and unexpected favor” which, in a 
“ truly inconceivable” way and “ through means which no one 
would ever have thought of,”  resolved everything according to 
God’s plan, com pelling kings to accomplish the w ill of the Lord? 
Father de Mazenod did not say specifically. Although his letter 
mystified Tem pier, it appears very clear to us through hindsight. 
Patently, it concerned Fortune’s episcopal nomination since the 
very expressions the Founder used correspond exactly to the 
suddenness of a promotion which had appeared hopeless, as well 
as to the advantageous results he had hoped would come to his 
Society, and lastly to the changing of all his plans. Moreover, 
Father de Mazenod’s correspondence with his father furnishes the 
key to the puzzle which Tem pier at that time was unable to solve. 
T h e letter to T em pier on August 22 supplies the date; the others 
enlighten us regarding the facts.



On August 22, Father de Mazenod called on Bishop de 
Latil, First Chaplain to the Count dA rtois, T itu lar Bishop of 
Amyclee and nominated Bishop of Chartres; de Latil was not 
acquainted with Father de Mazenod. T h e interests of his Con
gregation obliged the Founder to try this new approach whereby 
he might “ defend his Society which was being attacked out of 
malice . . . and make piety and justice prevail.” After seeing 
Laine, he felt that he should have recourse to Bishop de Latil 
who exerted considerable influence with the Count dA rtois, 
brother of the King, and with Cardinal Talleyrand. Father de 
Mazenod had been warmly recommended to the royal chaplain 
by Madame de Verac, one of the ladies-in-waiting to the Duchesse 
d ’Orleans, the same Madame de Verac who had been closely 
associated with the Mazenods in Sicily. What, then, was the course 
of the conversation between the two men? We do not know, since, 
to better stress the rapidity with which the one-time canon of 
A ix  had been provided with a see, the Founder omitted telling 
anything that led up to it and, in two lines, explained: “ Mention 
was made of my uncle. I put a half-sheet of paper listing his 
qualifications on the bishop’s desk. T he next day, he is named 
Bishop of Marseilles.”  42

H ad Madame de Verac spoken of Fortune to Bishop de Latil, 
who up to then did not know that he even existed? Or, once the 
prelate was informed of the difficulties which the approval of 
the Missionaries of Provence was meeting at the Ministry of Cults, 
did the Founder then steer the conversation around to Fortune 
whose candidacy had failed at the very moment when it seemed 
to be the sole means of palliating the defeat he met at the hands 
of the minister? Actually, the two hypotheses are not mutually 
exclusive, since Madame de Verac’s intervention could only have 
facilitated the Founder’s. Whatever the case, His Highness’s chap
lain, who was one of the committee appointed to conduct the 
informative process for the preconization of the new titular 
bishops, seized the opportunity of providing immediately for a 
sudden vacancy. Father Besson, Pastor of Saint Nizier Church at 
Lyons, who had been designated for the See of Marseilles, had 
just given notice of his refusal. He had to be replaced as quickly



as possible in order not to delay the application of the new Con
cordat which the Royal government wanted to see enforced im
mediately. De Latil, therefore, decided to propose Fortune de 
Mazenod to the Grand Aum onier de Talleyrand from whom 
these nominations came, since the venerable canon seemed ideally 
qualified to fill the vacant See. De Latil then asked his visitor for 
the data necessary for establishing the canon’s titles. T h e nephew, 
who always kept the statement of his uncle’s qualifications ready 
for any emergency, then put the paper stating these qualifications 
on de L atil’s desk and was given such assurance that there was 
not the least doubt in his mind about the outcome.

T h e following day, August 23, Cardinal de Talleyrand read
ily accepted the proposal concerning a friend of both his brother, 
the former ambassador of the king at Naples, and his nephews. 
All that was needed now was the king’s approval. By the end of 
August, everything was settled and Eugene straightway announced 
the happy news to his father and uncles:

I am reopening my letter, my very clear friends; I was too late in 
getting it off to you yesterday. The reason I ’ve re-opened it is to tell 
you, but under the strictest secrecy, that the king has just nominated 
my uncle to the bishopric of Marseilles. I am still filled to overflowing 
with gratitude to God. Without my uncle’s having even thought of 
desiring it, the Lord has given him the most coveted diocese in all 
France. Its location, resources, perfectly disposed people and excellent 
clergy all make it so . . . No one in Paris has any inkling of it yet. 
This is all the work of Divine Providence; Digitus Dei est hie.

What enormous good we are going to do! Provence will be re
generated. All the bishops of the province will be of but one mind; 
I know them all. The Society which the Good God has confided to 
me has been made astonishingly strong; I am preparing choice troops 
for the Bishop of Marseilles. There are beautiful days ahead for the 
Church. But, enough.

He whom the Lord used as an instrument and who, at this 
moment, this very moment, is on his way to present the king with a 
memoire for m/ father, requested me, first of all, to observe secrecy 
until he sends me further news. Then, under the impression that you 
had already departed and were at Rome, he requested that you remain 
there to confer with the Bishop of Senez who has now been named



Archbishop of Avignon. He would even like the consecration to take 
place there. Tomorrow I shall let you know whether he still wishes it, 
and I beseech you, do exactly as he prescribes. Put everything in readi
ness so that you will not be delayed for even a minute and if, tomor
row, I tell you to leave for Rome, start on your way immediately. The 
whole family’s entire future is at stake. You can imagine how much 
I am involved or better still, you cannot possibly know how much I am 
involved. There is no justification for the least resistance here; the 
Will of God is clear and His Goodness equally so, for I repeat, my 
uncle will have no difficulty accomplishing good in this diocese of 
predilection. It would take more than a day to say everything; how
ever, before I do anything else, I must first go to thank the Good God 
and then I shall set about the task of making the necessary purchases.43

On the following September 6, Father de Mazenod sent a second 
letter to Palermo, an extremely long one in which he dwelt at 
great length on the reasons obliging Fortune to accept the 
Bishopric of Marseilles. “ Eight mortal pages,”  he admitted. This 
plea for the defense certainly was no model of composition, with 
everything jammed in together, hastily drafted, and extremely 
repetitious. However, the repetitions served only to make the 
essential motive forcing the decision stand out all the better above 
the secondary motives:

I think that my uncle will admit that this, nomination for which 
neither he nor those belonging to him have conspired in any way or 
even so much as thought about, is the voice of Divine Providence, and 
was so timed by Providence, which has dominion over the hearts and 
destiny of mankind, that it takes place at the exact time when it will 
be able to consolidate, or better still, save the Society in whose care 
God has put the salvation of France. . . .  At the very moment when 
I was seeking earthly support, the Lord, the proven Protector of our 
great work of instructing and converting poor country people, chose 
with His own Hand the most suitable instrument for sustaining our 
Society in the very province where our sublime ministry must be 
carried on, for I need not point out to you what it will mean to this 
Society to have the uncle of its Superior as bishop of one of the 
principal dioceses in which it exercises its salutary influence. No matter 
how little one may heed the ways of Divine Providence, what reflections 
could not be made on this matter! Let me point out only one which



shows sufficiently that God wisely directs all things here on earth. If, 
neglecting to labor for His glory, I had left Provence to come to Paris 
in order to solicit a bishopric for my uncle, I would have acted con
trary to my conscience. Even though I might have succeeded, one thing 
is sure; my uncle would not have been appointed to the See of Mar
seilles and I would have had to reproach myself for having acted 
humanly in a matter where everything must be motivated by the 
supernatural. Thank God, I acted as a good priest should; quaerite 
primurn regnum, Dei. I had only God in mind and God has now 
worked what is almost a miracle in my favor, for, note well, my dear 
uncle, I am not thinking of the honor that may come to you from it, 
etc. . . . Not at all! And that is what makes my reasoning invincible. 
I have in mind only the welfare of the Church, the glory of God and 
the salvation of souls. . . .

To all the undeniable reasons I have put before you, I could add 
many others, but it would take too much space to go into them. How
ever, there is one especially which takes first place in my heart because 
I know its full importance. It alone would be sufficient to persuade 
you if you knew it as I do, and it is that your acceptance is necessary 
for the future of our Society. If I know anything of the workings of 
Divine Providence, the good God kept Marseilles in reserve for us 
with the view towards giving us special protection . . . Here I ’ve 
scribbled on a lot of paper to convince you of what seems incontestable 
to me, as it must to anyone who looks at things through the eyes of 
God. As for myself, I can only assure you that I write these things 
with God as my witness, putting aside every consideration except His 
glory and the welfare of the Church. And I repeat that, were I in your 
place, I would feel that I was neglecting an essential duty if I refused 
to take my place at a post which Providence has designated so 
precisely.

Father de Mazenod then concluded that Fortune was obliged to 
submit and to sacrifice himself under pain of sin:

Yes, sin! I say it in all seriousness, and I have a fair enough reputation 
as a theologian. This is also the opinion of certain others who are 
qualified to give such a decision and to judge our obligations in regard 
to the Church; M. Duclaux, for one, and there are others besides. All 
of them agree that my uncle is obliged in conscience to accept the 
bishopric of Marseilles.44



Eugene felt that it would require no less than eight pages of 
argumentation to overcome his uncle’s resistance. Actually, when 
the second letter reached its destination, Fortune had already 
made up his mind, and his answer to the first letter of August 28 
— the postscript proves it— had already been completely drafted.45 
His spiritual advisors at Palermo, agreeing with Father Duclaux 
and the theologian, Eugene de Mazenod, directed him to give his 
assent. Besides, he found himself facing a fait accompli, since 
news of his nomination had already reached Marseilles and was 
given out as official; in fact, it appeared in the Journal de M ar
seille et des Bouches-du-Rhdne on September 24, 1817.  Fortune 
discovered it was public knowledge from a letter written to him 
by his spiritual daughter, the pious Carmelite Sister Hilarion 
Ju lien , September 1 1 ,  offering him her congratulations. “ But,” 
wrote M. de Mazenod to his son

knowing the kind of man he is and suspecting that he might be
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expressed in the most persuasive language, not to hesitate for a single 
moment to accept the nomination, pointing out that if he refused it, 
he would at one and the same time be failing the clearly-marked Will 
of God and the command of the king. She also reminded him of every
thing he himself had once told her in order to oblige her to accept 
the post of Prioress of the Carmelites.46

T h e  merchant Bouge, through his representative Caillol, on the 
19th of the same month, had also sent his congratulations, taking 
special care with the wording of the address: “ M. l ’Abbe de 
Mazenod, Nominated Bishop of Marseilles.”  Thus Caillol quite 
happily divulged the nomination which the three brothers had 
known for only three days and had kept strictly secret. “ Thus, 
my dear nephew,” wrote the new prelate on October 9:

Consummatum est. I shall obey since I must; but not without first 
casting myself into the arms of Divine Providence, beseeching Him to 
take pity on my extreme unworthiness . . . The Lord is my witness 
that, far from desiring any rank among the clergy of France, I have 
always trembled at the very thought of it. Once, when Madame la 
Baronne de Talleyrand asked me in behalf of her brother-in-law, the 
Cardinal, what I should like, I asked only that I be given a pension



which would enable me to spend the rest of my days a little more 
comfortably . . .  I submit, albeit with fear and trembling. And if I 
have the good fortune of accomplishing any good in the diocese of 
Marseilles, I will be the most convincing proof that the Lord has no 
need of the talents of any creature and can, if He so pleases, use the 
weakest and lowliest instruments to accomplish His holy purpose and 
manifest His glory.47

A  SECOND A L T E R N A T IV E ; AN A P P E A L  TO B ISH O P DE B A U SSE T

In  spite of what was affirmed and published in Provence, 
Fortune’s nomination was not actually official and Father de 
Mazenod had been very careful to make that point clear by en
joining the strictest secrecy upon his father and uncles. It was 
true that the Grand Aum onier had presented Fortune’s name to 
Louis X V II I  and had it approved by the Sovereign; but, to make 
it official, an ordinance drawn up by the Grande Aum onerie 
would have had to be delivered to Richelieu, President of the 
Council, who would then transmit it to the king. T h e  sovereign 
would then sign it and finally, the M inister of the Interior and of 
Cult would countersign it.48 W ith the assurance which Bishop de 
Latil gave him, the Founder, who knew the procedure that was 
followed in such matters, had no doubts about the outcome until 
about the end of September when everything was thrown into 
question.

T h e  1817 Concordat was beginning to meet strong political 
opposition and the government, which had been in such a hurry 
to enforce it, now delayed its application, particularly in what 
pertained to the re-establishment of certain sees agreed upon with 
Rome. Objections were being raised against the expenses conse
quent to the increase of these sees; the minister, who had planned 
to reduce the established number to 92, wanted first to assure one 
apiece for each department before restoring any see which would 
duplicate the one already existing within the same administrative 
district. Marseilles would more than likely be sacrificed since the 
diocese was small in area and its episcopal city was very close to 
A ix. Richelieu therefore suspended Fortune’s nomination.

Thus, the whole plan, which envisioned security for the



Missionaries of Provence, was now jeopardized. We can under
stand, therefore, why the Founder, interrupting his retreat, paid 
a lightning call on the new archbishop of A ix as soon as he 
learned of the latter’s arrival in Paris. Since Fortune’s support 
could not be counted upon for the time being, perhaps never, 
he had no choice but to appeal to de Bausset who could turn out 
to be his protector. T h eir excellent relationship warranted count
ing upon him; the bishop’s nephew, Jean  Baptiste, was a novice 
in Father de Mazenod’s Society, and the prelate was delighted to 
have the young man in such good hands.49 T h e warm congratula
tory letter which de Bausset sent the Founder on learning of 
Fortune’s unofficial nomination to the See of Marseilles gave fur
ther reason to hope that the new archbishop would prove ex
tremely benevolent. In his letter to the Founder he even went so 
far as to declare that the bishop-elect was more worthy than he of 
occupying the metropolitan See of Provence.50

T h e  prelate’s welcome actually exceeded Father de Mazenod’s 
fondest hopes. T h e Founder wrote to Tem pier:

He received me with open arms; he discussed a thousand details with 
me concerning the diocese and concluded by telling me that he plans 
to make a clean sweep and appoint me as his vicar-general along with 
another whose name he mentioned. That is cause for rejoicing, I think, 
because it is exactly what we need. Not that I want to be vicar-general; 
personally, it means nothing to me. If anything, it will be a burden. 
But it will be of an incalculable advantage to the community and it 
was only from that viewpoint that I considered it."’1

T h e  archbishop, therefore, offered more than Father de Mazenod 
requested. By making the Founder part of his diocesan admin
istration, not only would he be taking his side, but he would also 
be giving him jurisdiction and an official title with which to 
protect the Missionaries of Provence. Up to that time, the Su
perior had rejected all similar proposals since they would have 
taken him away from A ix  and would have prejudiced his Society; 
now, however, he readily accepted this dignity which would per
mit him to be of advantageous use to his missionaries on home 
territory. Even should Fortune’s candidacy be permanently 
doomed, the Founder would still possess the authority he needed



to carry on a work that remained his principal objective. If, on 
the other hand, the restoration of the See of Marseilles resulted 
in his uncle’s nomination to the bishopric of that See, then the 
combined protection of the bishop of Marseilles and the vicar- 
general of A ix  would make his Society even more secure.

But, here again, for lack of a formal appointment, the second 
alternative soon proved as abortive as the first. On reconsidering, 
Bishop de Bausset changed his mind. Father de Mazenod guessed 
as much from the prelate’s attitude, and he suspected that the 
enemies of the Society “ had set all the wheels in motion”  to 
prejudice the bishop.

Of the five or six times I called on him, I saw him only once. We did 
see each other at Issy, but there was not the slightest overture to ex
change confidences; not a word about the diocese or about his plans. 
In view of the extent to which he had committed himself, I have come 
to the conclusion that my presence is proving irksome to him, because 
he seems unwilling to face up to the problem confronting him. And 
that, my dear friend, is how we now stand. I shall wait a little longer, 
and if he continues to act this way, I shall very likely decide to have 
it out with him/’2

T h e  showdown the Founder decided upon proved extremely 
painful. L ike all vacilating and timorous people, the Archbishop, 
after dodging the issue because of its extreme complications, took 
refuge behind harsh and clumsy frankness when he was finally 
forced to settle the question. Not satisfied with justifying his 
about-face by citing the complaints of the clergy and the strong 
opposition to the Missionaries of Provence, he subjected the 
Founder to a strong lecture on hum ility and prudence. W rote 
Father de Mazenod to Tem pier:

I needed special grace to refrain from arguing with the prelate whose 
bias has'resulted from blindly accepting the angry opposition of those 
who have been hampering and persecuting us for so long. . . .  It was 
perhaps the greatest violence I have ever done to my self-respect. Over 
and over, during our conversation, I felt the urge to jump to my feet 
. . . But the Mission House, the Congregation, all those souls yet to 
be saved through our ministry, held me down and nailed me to the 
hard cross which my human nature found almost unbearable. . . .



Monseigneur decided against me all the way and in favor of the pastors 
. . . When I remarked that I was rather surprised at being so poorly 
rewarded for my tireless devotion to duty, Monseigneur countered 
with passages from Scripture to prove that one should seek only an 
eternal reward, that one must say sincerely with the prophet: Elegi 
abjectus esse in domo Dei, that I must guard against pharisaical pride 
which delights in public salutations, high seats and rich adornments, 
that he was perfectly free to make or not make me his vicar-general 
. . . In all this argumentation, the only assertion I found reasonable 
was the last; but, using it as an argument against me was unreasonable 
inasmuch as it was not I, but he, who talked about making me his 
vicar-general; the idea had come from him and the only reason I had 
not refused was that I felt that the title would increase esteem for 
our holy Society . . . We parted good friends, that is, he embraced 
me two or three times; as if the wounds in my heart could be healed 
by wiping my face with a sponge.58 And so Monseigneur de Bausset 
had sided in with the pastors of Aix.

Furthermore, should it be supposed that the bishop’s nephew, 
Villeneuve-Bargemon, prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone, had ad
vised the prelate to adopt a cautious attitude by citing a letter 
sent by the assistant mayor of A ix  to the Home minister? 54 This 
letter sought to invalidate a decision of the municipal council 
approving the Missionaries of Provence.55 T h e supposition is by 
no means farfetched; on September 26, when the prefect sent the 
minister the council’s resolution of August 24, he strongly urged 
the minister to read very carefully the detailed information that 
had come from Montagne (the assistant mayor) regarding a 
“ shameful division” among the clergy, and then added: “ At any 
rate, the imminent arrival of His Excellency will straighten out 
everything.” 50

T his new setback, added to all the others that preceded it, 
severely affected Father de Mazenod’s morale. The blow was all 
the harder to take since Bishop de Bausset, after making so many 
favorable commitments to the Founder, now seemed “ to be cen
suring him, deciding in favor of the enemies of his Society, taking 
up their quarrel, showing no sympathy to the Missionaries and 
giving official approval to the accusation brought against them.”  57 
T h e Superior found it difficult to master the violence of his first



reactions. Appealing to the members of his Society, he wrote in 
the same letter to Tem pier:

I beg you, my dear brothers, to take counsel among yourselves before 
the Good God so that we might know what we must do. Put every 
human consideration aside and think only of God, the Church and the 
souls to be saved. I shall agree with whatever you decide. Personally,
I am willing to drain the chalice to its dregs . . . My first natural 
impulse was to desert (the archbishop) but, God willing, I will do the 
exact opposite . . . My conscience forces me to disregard my personal 
feelings in whatever course I shall have to take. . . . God will be our 
Judge; so pure are my intentions and so upright my views, that I have 
no fear of appealing to His tribunal against all the injustices of 
men . . .

Certainly my lower nature which He willed to crucify would 
rejoice in this instance if I went to the Archbishop and, with a haughty 
attitude proportionate to the outrages I am enduring, inform him 
that I want nothing more to do with his diocese. . . . but God would 
hold me accountable. I shall not do so, unless you no longer wish to 
continue our Society. In that case, I would have no other choice and 
my conscience would be clear in the sight of God. And that is how 
things now stand with us. Send me your answer.58

T h e answer was worthy of Tem pier. On October 23, he wrote:

Our Dear Superior,
We must admit that God is being very good to us since He allows 

us to share the gifts He gave His Son. Permit us to suffer with you, 
even though it seems that these humiliations were meant for you per
sonally. Would that God would always treat us so and, what is more 
important, that we would conform to His treatment of us! Our poor 
humiliated and mistrusted family should soon become thoroughly holy 
and then, what fruits would we reap! As Saint Francis de Sales said: 
‘A thousand falling to the left, ten thousand to the right.’ There would 
be no resisting us; and, to use his own words: ‘The deeper our humilia
tion, the higher God’s glory.’ The admirable and holy Father Boudon 
used to say: ‘Everything will go well if the poor archdeacon is brought 
low.’ I am sure you will pardon my lack of originality for repeating 
what you yourself know better than I and especially what you know 
how to practice better than I. How could we not follow your ex
ample? 59



T h e  “ poor archdeacon,”  who was indeed brought low, decided 
therefore to continue his Society and to keep it at A ix  in spite 
of all the opposition: “ Only from you, my good, dear brothers, 
could your letter of the 23rd have come. For God do we suffer; 
we shall not be disheartened.” 60

F O R T U N E  DE M A ZEN O D  AN D  H IS B R O TH E R S R E T U R N  TO  F R A N C E

A ll that remained was to inform his uncle of the “ awkward 
position” he was in, due to the gerrymandering that had brought 
a halt to his nomination, and, to give him timely instructions 
accordingly. T h e Founder, therefore, wrote a series of letters 
which Bouge was commissioned to put into Fortune’s hands as 
soon as the latter arrived in Marseilles. Fortune was not to stay 
in that city but go to A ix  immediately where his nephew had 
prepared “ a fitting suite”  for him at the Mission House.61

T h e good canon had no suspicion that anything was amiss. 
His promotion, which at first drew tears and groans from him, 
eventually put new heart in him. On October 27, he submitted 
for Father de Mazenod’s approval the short pastoral letter re
garding the taking over of his See, which he had just composed 
by putting on paper the ideas God had inspired in him .62 Whereas, 
in the beginning, he went into hiding “ as though he had com
mitted some crim e,” no longer ventured out in public, and 
avoided especially “ going over to the Cassero,”  63 now he could 
be seen going about his farewell visits quite sedately, clothed in 
the soutane and the new flaming ceremonial cloak proper to his 
title.64 D uring the crossing, the violent storm which made poor 
Antonia “ pitifully ill,”  failed to weaken the canon’s resistance in 
the least. W riting from Genes, the president informed his son:
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of his own to “ his good and peerless nephew. By the grace of 
God, my voyage from Palermo has been perfect so far, and I hope 
He w ill deign to grant me the same favor for the rest of the cross
ing. I  have never felt so well. It augurs well for the carrying out 
of the difficult and fearsome functions of the apostolic min
istry.”  65



On December 27, the three brothers disembarked at M ar
seilles where, through the letters left with Bouge and then through 
Father de Mazenod who had rushed to welcome his father and 
uncles, Fortune learned of the situation. His surprise was all the 
greater since he found himself showered with attention and 
treated as though he were already the acting successor to Saint 
Lazarus. W rote Bishop Ricard:

The prefect, M. de Villeneuve-Bargemon, the commanding general of 
the military, Baron de Damas who was also a close friend of Eugene 
and as pious as any Christian of the early Church, the mayor, M. de 
Montgrand, who was a companion of his days in exile at Turin, the 
commander of the National Guard, M. de Panisse-Passis, who was also 
a close friend of the family; all of them vied for the honor and joy of 
feasting Fortune’s return.66

Even the local press reported his presence in Marseilles with a 
note of respect and admiration:

M. de Mazenod, whose nomination to the See of Marseilles was an
nounced in the newspapers, arrived here from Palermo a few days ago. 
From here, he will go to Aix and then to Paris. The vicar-general and 
the pastors went in a body to visit him; and on New Year’s Day he 
said Mass in Holy Trinity church. The prelate has edified everyone 
by his gentle, modest and pious manner. The re-establishment of the 
See of Marseilles and the choice of M. de Mazenod for that See are a 
matter of great joy for the faithful. It is a two-fold boon from the king.

W hile the president and his brother Louis-Eugene were setting 
up living quarters in Marseilles on the rue des Petites Marees, 
Fortune, following his nephew’s instructions, soon slipped away 
from the eager well-wishers who were acting as if they were al
ready his subjects and he reached A ix  on January 3, 1818.  He 
found the mission house almost empty, since the Puget mission 
in the department of the Var, near Frejus, was opening on that 
day and Father de Mazenod had left the night before to take 
charge of the opening, once again putting his apostolic duties 
above fam ily attachments. However, he had made all the necessary 
arrangements for providing the nominated bishop of Marseilles 
with a suite of rooms befitting his title. T h e rooms were a sharp



contrast to the bare cells occupied by the Fathers. T he prelate 
found them “ charming and perfectly furnished,” with “ every 
kind of comfort and a good fireplace where the wood is not 
spared.”  87 T h e Founder had also left instructions with Father 
M aunier. Fearing “ that I might not maintain my dignity, Eugene 
left word with the only one of his confreres here at present, 
begging me not to leave the house until he returns,”  wrote the 
canon to the President. “ I shall obey him so as not to worry him, 
even though it means being cooped up for a rather long tim e.” 88 
T h e  new prelate may have consented to stay “ cooped-up,” but 
the instructions said nothing about keeping his door locked and 
hence he received numerous visits which “ followed one after the 
other without interruption from daybreak to nine o’clock in the 
evening leaving him barely enough time for his Mass and O f
fice.”  89 Even the “ staunchest opponents of the Mission house, in
cluding Madame d’Albert, came to pay their respects. I think,” 
added the canon, “ that it was the first time that they had ever set 
foot inside the door of this holy dwelling.” 70

Concluding his letter, Fortune declared that he was con
stantly and increasingly amazed by this establishment set up by 
Eugene. “ It is truly admirable and God be praised for it. . . . 
His church is frequented morning and evening by the leading 
ladies of the city who pray there with angelic devotion. In short, 
the good he has done and is still doing day by day with the help 
of his confreres is incalculable.” 71

T hus did the former vicar-general of A ix  see for himself the 
moral effect his nomination had produced at Aix. It had further 
increased Father de Mazenod’s influence among the friends of 
his Society and disarmed his rather dumbfounded opponents. His 
trip to Paris had at least accomplished this surprising and mar-
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to mean a relative security for the Superior. With his mind more 
at ease, he was thus able to give himself wholly and entirely to 
the apostolate of preaching missions.



Chapter Four

The Missions o f  Provence

T H E  M ISSIO N S O F P R O V E N C E  AN D  TH O SE OF T H E  R E ST O R A T IO N

T h  e missions preached by Father de Mazenod and his con
freres from 1816 to 1823 contributed to the general movement 
which gave the apostolic endeavor in France after 181 5  its direc
tion and its specific character. T h e ir  history, therefore, is of value 
to more than the biography of the Founder. By showing what 
these missions had in common with this movement, as well as 
what differentiated them from it, their study can enlighten and 
complement what we already know of that movement, and can 
introduce slight changes and shadings into judgments which 
dogmatically approve or condemn it.

Regarding the end he had in view, and the means he used 
to accomplish that end, Father de Mazenod was one with the 
clergy and royalists of his day who counted upon the missions to 
bring the masses back to Christianity.1 In common with his con
temporaries, he used the same means which had proved successful 
in former times; likewise, he and his contemporaries had an ob
jective far different from those of form er centuries. In the seven
teenth century, the great aim of the Jesuits was to combat Protes
tantism, and that of Saint Vincent de Paul and his emulators was 
to instruct the peasants and to remedy their frightful ignorance 
of religion; in the eighteenth century, the main objective was to 
bring converts into the Church; after 1814,  however, the principal 
aim was to win back to the Church a people which had been 
separated from her by the Revolution. W ithout changing the 
old means sanctioned by long experience, they utilized them,
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therefore, for a new objective proper to the needs of that time, 
but, in itself wholly as spiritual as those of former days.

Now, first of all, this apostolic crusade coincided with the 
return of the king and, at least in the beginning, enjoyed his 
patronage; secondly, “ never until then had this particular kind 
of apostolic activity been carried on more systematically, more 
actively” 2 or more extensively; and lastly, in this crusade to re
create a Catholic France, along with the missionaries’ desire to 
win back souls, there seemed to be an equally strong wish to win 
back all the old advantages which had been lost and, with their 
eyes fixed wistfully upon the days before 1789, an attempt to 
restore ecclesiastical structures of a past that had been obliterated. 
Consequently, the missions risked being looked upon as a re
ligious counterpart of the political reaction. If Napoleon, on 
second thought, had not abolished, after 1809, the missions which 
began under his reign, and which were given impetus by Cardinal 
Fesch and even by Constitutional bishops like Promat. Montault 
des Isles and Perier, then the missions preached during the Res
toration would not have taken on the same character, nor would 
they have left themselves open to the same interpretation. It was 
not the fault of the clergy if they were obliged to wait until 1814 
to resume missions preached by traveling missionaries of which 
Napoleon spoke contemptuously and which he forbade uncon
ditionally. However, it was a time when much prudence and tact 
was needed to escape the baneful misunderstanding which every
thing seemed to justify. Unfortunately, prudence and tact did 
not always keep pace with zeal; fighting on the front lines, one 
forgot the caution that had to be practiced in a sharply-divided 
country.

Although he abhorred the Revolution with his whole being, 
believed in the divine right of kings, loathed the liberal charter 
and shared the opinions of the ultras, Father de Mazenod was, 
on the whole, rather conservative in displaying his monarchism, 
if we can judge from existing documents. W henever he held the 
famous ceremony of the A m ende H onorable  on January 2 1, he 
was never found, as was his friend Janson, reading and tearfully 
commenting on the Last W ill and Testament of Louis X V I, al



though that custom, which was commonly observed in those times 
after the memorial service for the sovereign,3 was carried out on 
that day in the chapel of the one-time Carmelites. He did use 
the collection of Proven^el hymns, containing the famous hymn 
of the Missionaries of France in which, for the sake of rhyme, 
the first couplet and refrain gave the throne and the Bourbons 
precedence over faith.4 However, there is proof of only one oc
casion when the Superior urged the people to acclaim the king. 
T h is was during the Marseilles Mission when, vested in a red 
cope and standing in the boat which carried the cross, he preached 
to the fishermen and sailors of the port “ with a fire and vigor 
characteristic of orators born under the burning sun of Provence,”  
and felt his heart lifted and consoled by the shouts of the men 
as they repeated after him: “ Long live Jesus! Long live His Cross! 
Long live the K ing and his fam ily!” On that occasion, Father de 
Mazenod was simply chorusing Forbin-Janson who, following the 
custom of the Missionaries of France, had conducted the same 
ceremony on the Canebiere and had intoned the same antiphon 
which was taken up by “ more than 30,000 spectators.” 5

Besides, only rarely did he and his confreres tackle the city 
parishes; and even then, they worked merely as subordinates as
sisting the Jesuit Fathers at Forcalquier in 1821 ,  and the M ission
aries of France at Arles in 1817,  and at A ix  and Marseilles in 
1820, and confining their activity to the parishes of the poor and 
the workers. Brignoles and Barcelonette were the only towns 
where they had charge of the missions and all the exercises. T h e 
evangelization of abandoned and rural districts remained always 
and ever the essential aim of their society; and it was better suited 
to their tastes and their abilities since most of them were timid 
about facing urban congregations, especially the bourgeois; their 
rather summary intellectual and theological training left them 
poorly equipped for such audiences. T h eir  class, their manners, 
their very dialect, which they often handled better than the 
French, drew them closer to the humble Provencal people with 
whom they felt more at ease. Due to his culture, education and 
distinguished bearing, Father de Mazenod remained an exception. 
As a consequence, thirty of the forty missions preached from



1816 to 1823 took place in villages; eight were conducted in the 
Bouches-du-Rhone, six in the Var, three in the Basses-Alpes and 
thirteen in the Hautes-Alpes.6

F A T H E R  DE M A ZEN O D ’ S M ISSIO N A R Y  M ETH O D

T h e method that was followed seems to have been partly 
traditional and partly original; while it adopted the framework 
and procedure in use during the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies, it also adapted them to local and sociological conditions. 
There was nothing of the rigid theorist about Father de Mazenod. 
On the contrary, with his intuition and spontaneity, he was skilled 
in the art of balancing and had a talent for making adjustments. 
W hat applied to his preaching method, which could not adhere 
to the conventional forms of the classical sermon and the word- 
for-word delivery of a memorized text, also applied to his mis
sionary method: instead nf beinp- strirflv Heferminpri hy a/ ' O  - - - - - y - - - J
plan, the method admitted of tactical changes as circumstances 
warranted, taking into account what could be as well as what had 
to be done. As a result, the Superior excelled, on first contact, in 
getting the mission off to a good start, by measuring at a glance 
the smooth as well as the rough spots of the terrain; likewise, in 
order to supply for the deficiencies of certain of his colleagues, 
he was thus enabled to put new life into the mission if it began 
to slacken by rekindling the enthusiasm of the people; as the 
need arose, he could make innovations which he judged oppor
tune and which he introduced only after careful consideration; 
on the other hand, there were times when he decided to omit 
certain exercises which were usually included in the program.

T h is faculty of adaptation makes a systematic treatment of 
his method highly impractical since it would give that method 
an unbending, and hence a false look. Keeping in mind that he 
never adhered to a plan ne varietur, we can, however, bring out 
in broad strokes the features peculiar to this Provencal mis
sionary’s system.

First of all, it sought to establish personal contact with all 
the inhabitants. Consequently, from the moment of their arrival,



the Fathers began house-to-house visits and continued them each 
day without missing a single one, “ even where they knew before
hand that a poor reception awaited them.” 7 “ These visits are not 
very enjoyable,”  admitted Father de Mazenod,

but they are very important because they bring the missionaries closer 
to the people they have come to evangelize. With true graciousness, 
they will display a charity which is all things to all men, thereby 
winning the hearts of the most indifferent; thus, they will be enabled 
to encourage and urge the people, and to cope with certain resistance; 
and, as they proceed with these visits, they often discover and begin 
to remedy disorders which very often escape the notice of even a zealous 
pastor.8

These house-to-house calls which proved fruitful were an in
novation. T he special reports devoted to the missions at that time, 
as well as the general and recent study made by Canon Sevrin,9 
give no indication that this means of reaching the people used in 
Provence by Father de Mazenod was used elsewhere. Since the 
Revolution had strained and even broken off friendly relations 
between the clergy and part of the population, the Founder felt 
that this personal contact was indispensable in preparing for and 
complementing the exercises held in the church. Whereas it was 
practically impossible to carry out these visits in large cities, they 
became feasible in the villages at the cost of added work and at 
the risk of a few snubs which served only to increase the merit of 
these apostles by drawing the blessing of God down upon their 
work.

T o  make this contact with the people even closer and more 
intimate, Father de Mazenod went so far as to make himself one 
with those to whom he preached by taking all their sins upon 
himself and shouldering the burden of their atonement. With 
this end in view, he endowed the penitential procession, which 
had been traditional in Provence before 1789, with an entirely 
new character. T h e  entries of his diary regarding the mission at 
Marignane, where the procession took on this new form, stress 
the precautions he took so that those attending would not mistake 
the m eaning of the ceremony and see only the external features 
of this m oving scene:



It was only after the most mature reflection, after seeking light from 
God and considering the advantages and drawbacks of the step to be 
taken, that we decided to go through with it; the fortunate result it 
produced has proved that the inspiration to try it out came from God, 
as we already felt it did.

First, we had to inform the people that the missionaries, having 
come, as it were, to cast their lot with the people of Marignane, wanted 
to take part in the penitential procession, which would now be carried 
out in such a way that it would draw down upon themselves, as well 
as upon the people, God’s mercy which everyone needed so badly. To 
obtain this grace, the Superior, upon whom the success of the mission 
mainly depended, offered himself that day as a victim to God’s Justice, 
as the Man of Sorrows, or the sacrificial goat laden with the iniquities 
of all the people, hoping, through the humility of this act, performed 
in union with the humiliations of Our Lord, to turn away the anger 
of God, appease His Justice, and draw down the grace of conversion 
needed by so many hardened sinners who had been wallowing in their 
sins for such a long time and who showed very little desire to escape 
from the mire. Those were the convictions that motivated us to take 
this step. The thought of the impressiveness of this act of humiliation 
had very little to do with our decision. Such a motive, taken alone, 
would not have been strong enough to persuade us to brave the diffi
culties which human wisdom pictured so forbodingly; it was only the 
major considerations mentioned above that decided us.

H aving decided therefore to carry out the plan, the Founder 
ascended the pulpit to inform the people and to dispose them 
to look upon what was about to take place with the proper atti
tude. A fter dwelling upon the necessity for making deep atone
ment, he urged the people to imitate the Jews of old by loading 
their sins on him with sorrow in their hearts, picturing himself 
as a sacrificial goat to be chased into the desert laden with all 
the iniquities of the people, and making himself the sole victim 
of the anger of heaven which would exhaust its vengeance on 
him. Then, suddenly changing his tone, he turned toward the 
Cross, telling the people that, even in that abject state, he still 
had confidence in the Cross; that he would embrace it and cling 
to it, and hence would be spared any risk; on the contrary, he 
had every hope for mercy and pardon.



H aving finished his discourse and given these explanations, 
Father de Mazenod then took off his surplice, the symbol of in
nocence, now that he represented sinners, came down from the 
pulpit, knelt at the foot of the altar and received from the pastor 
wearing the cope, a thick rope which he tied into a noose and 
put around his neck. He next removed his shoes and stockings, 
took the penitential Cross and in this condition placed himself 
at the head of the procession; meanwhile the people and clergy 
alternated in singing the Parce D om ine  and a verse of the M iserere. 
Sobs were m ingled with the singing and there was a sudden feel
ing that grace was operating. T h e  most hardened sinners were 
touched; not that everyone was receptive to G od’s inspiration, but 
there were enough won over by this act of atonement to justify 
having offered it to appease the Divine Majesty. T h e  procession 
passed through the streets of the village which were covered with 
puddles, m ud and manure, and it appears that this filth trampled 
underfoot became a fertile source of grace for those in the pro
cession. As soon as the procession had re-entered the church, the 
Founder handed the Cross to an acolyte, prostrated him self at 
the foot of the altar with his face pressed against the floor, and 
in this position, continued to pray for the conversion of the peo
ple. Only when Benediction ended did he rise and go to the 
sacristy where everyone pressed around him to wipe his feet.10

T h is bold initiative elicited a wave of compassion which was 
to be remembered a long time by those who witnessed the act; 
the people of Barjols, for example, wanted to give the ceremony 
a lasting memorial by taking the rope which the Founder had 
worn around his neck, and hanging it in their church.11 However, 
compassion was not its only effect. It also produced such marvelous 
changes and such abundant graces that the Founder repeated it 
in places where religion was lacking, whenever forceful means 
had to be employed to move lax consciences.12

Although Fortune usually found his nephew too prone to 
extremes, in this particular case, the nominated Bishop of M ar
seilles rose to his defense when President de Mazenod became 
alarmed at what he called Eugene’s excesses and imprudence: 
“ Do not be alarmed,” wrote the canon, “ if your son sometimes



allows his fervent zeal for the salvation of souls to go beyond all 
bounds; it compensates for others who, like myself, have neither 
his virtues nor his talents.” 13 Good Fortune, nevertheless, pre
vailed upon the vicars-general to intervene so that, in cold or 
snowy weather, although allowing him to wear the rope, they 
would forbid him to take off his shoes; “ On the strength of the 
protests I had made previously to the Abbe Guigou,”  Eugene was 
“ forbidden to go barefoot in the penitential procession. T h e mis
sionaries had no idea that it was I who had played that trick on 
them; they weren’t exactly pleased.” 14

T h e  above-mentioned procession was followed immediately 
by a special meeting of young girls; the Founder looked upon 
this meeting as “ one of the most important exercises of the mis
sion.” 15 Its main purpose was to persuade the young girls to give 
up dancing and secluded strolls with young men; rather a great 
deal to expect in view of the unrestrained passion for dances in 
the sunny and musical land of Provence. One could not, as else
where, be satisfied with treating the subject in the regular mission 
sermons preached in common to the whole population. In Prov
ence, what was needed was a concentrated attack upon the young 
belles as a group; telling blows that would make a direct hit; 
furthermore, it was imperative to take immediate advantage of 
the effect produced upon their impressionable souls by the peni
tential procession. T he diary of the Marignane mission relates:

We have found by experience that it was the best and perhaps the only 
way to rid them of a wrong attitude which was emboldened by so many 
passionate desires. Young girls who have not made their First Com
munion are not allowed to attend these meetings because things are 
discussed very frankly there and the danger is portrayed in all its 
frightful colors, by recalling with horror everything that goes on at 
those abominable rendezvous and by revealing the treacherous designs 
of those who have no other purpose in mind but seduction. One must 
speak very authoritatively and very vehemently . . .  At this mission, 
the results were complete and never were they less expected because 
until this meeting the girls had shown such opposition to what was 
demanded of them that the missionaries had begun to be alarmed. . . . 
So many prejudices had to be overcome, but God’s grace triumphed. 
It made a deep impression upon them; their tears flowed freely and



the result of it all was that all of them applied for membership in 
the Sodality. When the meeting ended, the girls were beside them
selves with joy and expressed their feelings by embracing one an
other.16

Elsewhere than at Marignane success was far less complete. T he 
missionaries met resistance and came up against obstacles. N o
where, and it was only to be expected, did everyone who made the 
promise, keep it. A t Eyguieres, once the missionaries departed, 
“ the girls who had made the promise, like those who had not, 
danced as before,” declared Ravier, the lieutenant-colonel of the 
Marseillais constabulary.17 T h e snide satisfaction with which 
Ravier recorded this return to the good old days, plus the ma
levolent and slanted way in which he reported things, justify 
one’s thinking that this minion of the law had exaggerated the 
situation somewhat. Regardless of this, however, it still remains 
true that Father de Mazenod’s severity and vehement denuncia
tions at these meetings of young girls, frequently had only a par
tial and temporary effect. As the proverb states, you don’t remove 
what you can’t replace. T h e  Children of M ary sodalities, neither 
in his time nor since, have been able to replace dances. What 
should have been done was to organize what are known today 
as leisure-time clubs which would assure the former dancers an 
equivalent of innocent and genuine diversions. Such an equivalent 
seems somewhat difficult to find since, even today, the search is 
still going on. One wonders if the Founder considered the prob
lem insoluble. W hatever the case, he never did more than deter
minedly set up an unyielding and solid road block without mak
ing the least attempt to provide a detour which would direct the 
irrepressible vitality of the Provencal girls toward other diversions.

Not that the Founder failed to recognize the wisdom of meth
ods of transference which modern psychology has sanctioned but 
by no means invented, since we have proof that he used these 
methods to draw the men away from the taverns and supply them 
with a wholesome way of enjoying the spare time which the gen
erous sun of the M idi accords the happy people of Provence. He 
did more than inscribe in the Sodality membership book “ only 
the names of the best-intentioned.” A t Marignane, relates his



diary, “ it was announced that the Sodality would have a chambree, 
or clubroom, where the members could get together for chatting 
and wholesome amusements. T he idea appealed to the men very 
much; we must put it into effect in all our missions.”  18

T h is innovation suited the men so well that, as the same 
diary informs us some pages further on, “ we chose a location for 
the clubroom. . . .  As we were making progress we learned that 
a dozen young men, twenty years old, had already formed a club 
to help one another and to give one another the support they 
needed to continue along the course they had chosen.” ,!) Nat
urally, the members did not have to remain within the four walls 
of their clubhouse. One needs room to play the Provencal game 
of petanque  as well as the game of nine pins. Under the lovely 
sky of Provence, while the players matched their skill and strength, 
banter and arguments filled the air.

T h e concern for adapting to the rural environment of Prov
ence and to its religious state, which inspired Father de Mazenod’s 
innovations, likewise influenced him to introduce a certain num
ber of rearrangements into the traditional method of conducting 
missions. It must be noted, however, that he put principal stress 
upon preaching since he counted on the W ord of God above all 
else to enlighten and convert. T h e house visits and the advice 
given in the confessional simply served to complement through 
personal contact the sermons addressed to the parish as a whole. 
T h e other exercises which were used as a means of attracting the 
people, appealing to their imagination and stirring their emo
tions, were never anything more than secondary means. In those 
times when, under pretext of swaying the people more effectively, 
these ceremonies were generally used with excessive profusion, the 
Founder does not seem, at least in the beginning, to have been 
inclined to use too many of them. T he diary of the Marignane 
mission mentions the reparation ceremony which, according 
to Provencal custom, followed the procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment; it also mentions the renewal of the Baptismal promises and 
the service for the dead. There is no mention of the Act of Con
secration to the Blessed Virgin, although the feast of the Im 
maculate Conception fell on the fourth Sunday of that mission.



T he M arignane mission was the first one in which he arranged 
fo f the renewal of baptismal promises, and yet, the ceremonies 
which accompanied it were not invested with the solemnity of 
those carried out by the Missionaries of France in which the 
solemn promulgation of the Law  was included.

On the other hand, there was no dearth of processions. There 
were the two customary processions which framed the mission; 
that which opened the mission, when the whole parish led by the 
pastor came out to welcome the missionaries at the entrance to 
the village, and that of the closing when the Mission Cross was 
erected. There were three more during the course of the mission: 
the penitential procession on the second Sunday, that of repara
tion to the Blessed Sacrament on the fourth Sunday, and on the 
third Monday, immediately after the Office of the dead, the pro
cession to the cemetery where a sermon was preached in the open 
air. A ll these ceremonies were made more impressive by a choir 
singing the verses of hymns and the whole crowd singing the 
choruses.

Missionaries of the Restoration period all too often resorted 
to spectacular theatrical devices and embellished these outward 
trappings by adding to the over-elaborate distortions of the de
clining rococo period dramatic effects borrowed from the blossom
ing Rom antic movement. T h e Founder, however, kept, if not 
within the strict limits of propriety, rare enough in those days in 
matters pertaining to religion, at least within a certain sobriety. 
Besides, he had no other choice in the rural districts where they 
lacked the plentiful means that were found in the cities. Conse
quently, neither the M arignane diary nor the other documents 
relative to the thirty missions he and his confreres preached in the 
villages, contain any of those ecstatic descriptions of pious scaffold
ings erected in the churches with accumulations of tiers, tapestries, 
rugs, candelabrae, and flowers. T h e  low Masses described as solemn 
had as their only solemn note the “ incensing of the people” 20 
(not exactly liturgical), and hymns sung in Provencal.

As for the famous ceremony which was customary at that time 
and which took place in the cemetery where one of the mission
aries, with a skull in his hand, preached a sermon on death before



an open grave, pictured as waiting for one of the listeners, al
though he made use of it, the Founder took care to keep it short:

This brief sermon must not last more than ten minutes since the 
people have to go to work; however, the few words that are spoken 
should be quickened and enriched with power and truth. The tears of 
those present proved what good effect such a touching ceremony had 
upon them. The people did not leave the place until they had kissed 
the ground and that, in itself, was as eloquent as any sermon.21

T h e topics treated at the morning and evening church services 
followed the traditional plan. T he evening sermons were devoted 
to the eternal truths: salvation, mortal sin, death, judgment, 
hell, purgatory, danger of postponing one’s conversion, heaven, 
etc. . . . ; the morning instructions were on the Ten  Command
ments, the Precepts of the Church, the Sacraments, the Apostles’ 
Creed. It does not seem that Father de Mazenod devoted as much 
time as that given by the Missionaries of France and the Fathers of 
the Faith to apologetics and to polemics denouncing the prevalent 
philosophies. In  the rural districts, listeners as a whole, had little 
interest in them; discussions of abstract ideas would have been 
over their heads and were poorly suited to their problems as 
well as their needs. It was far better to give them simple catechism 
instruction which would remedy the ignorance of the older peo
ple who had lost contact with the Church during the Revolution, 
and the ignorance of the young people who had grown up with
out any religious training; far better to dwell upon the truths of 
one’s faith, the duties of one’s state and the means of one’s sanc
tification. Nevertheless, the same care he took to adapt himself to 
the country people which led him to exclude subject matter that 
was too intellectual, also led him, during the mission at Brignoles, 
to institute a special instruction at 10:30 a .m . for the bourgeoisie 
who considered themselves more enlightened.22 Naturally, he 
handled it himself. But at A ix  and Marseilles, where his preaching 
was confined to parishes of the working classes, the Founder ad
hered to his regular practice, leaving to Father Guyon the task of 
refuting the errors and objections of the eighteenth century in 
his sermons to the more fashionable classes of the city parishes.

Experience convinced him, moreover, that retreats for special



groups during the mission were of little usefulness, in view of 
their format, since domestic occupations made attendance at these 
retreats from Monday to Friday impossible. T h e retreats to women 
and young girls were therefore reduced to two exercises, one at
2 p . m . on the third Friday and the other on the morning of the 
third Saturday; those to the men were given in the morning and 
evening of the fourth Saturday to prepare them for confession 
and communion. “ T h is is what w ill have to be retained from the 
retreats for each sex,”  noted the Founder. “ T h e eves of their 
respective communions w ill be the only time reserved for them 
separately. I f  the men are asked to give up only one day they w ill 
make it a duty to drop everything and attend even the morning 
exercises.”  23

W hat was true of the choice of subject matter applied also 
to the style of oratory. It, too, was suited to workers and their 
rural surroundings. “ It would be going directly against the spirit 
of our R u le ,” specified the Founder in the Constitutions of his 
Society

if, in instructing the people we were to be more concerned with 
elegance of style than with solidity of doctrine. There are all too many 
preachers who succeed in having their sublime eloquence admired and 
who dazzle people by the brilliance of their studied phrases. We must 
use an entirely different approach . . . aim at absolutely nothing but 
the people’s instruction, give thought only to the need of the greater 
part of our audience . . . not merely break the bread of God’s Word 
for them but masticate it, as it were, to make sure that . . . after 
hearing our sermons, they will not be tempted to foolishly admire 
what they have not understood, but will return to their homes, edified, 
moved, instructed and enabled to repeat in the bosom of their families 
what they will have learned from our lips.24

Personally, the Superior excelled in this art by his disregard of 
art for art’s sake. H is supernatural viewpoint prevented him from 
seeking anything but the salvation of souls. “ T h is very desirable 
end,” he wrote, can be achieved

only by completely forgetting oneself, by rejecting any idea of one’s 
personal glory, by sincerely scorning the vain plaudits of men; in short, 
by preaching, as the Apostle did, Jesus Christ and Him crucified, non



in sublimitate sermonis, sed in ostensione spiritus, that is to say, by 
showing that one is penetrated by what one teaches and that one has 
begun to practice it before teaching it to others.25 Human speech must 
ever remain a simple instrument for serving God and its worth is 
measured only by the interior spirit which animates it.

On the other hand, his natural gifts equipped him with that real 
eloquence which, as Pascal wrote, makes light of eloquence. He 
was little bothered about its rules since his rather summary classi
cal studies had not initiated him in the art of rhetoric, “ and it 
was not by comparing and imitating models that he trained him
self.” 26 His sharp intuition gave him an instinctive knowledge of 
principles he had never studied.

Being a born orator, Father de Mazenod could not tie him
self down to preaching a sermon word for word since it would 
have hampered his delivery and cramped his style. T h is does 
not mean that his preaching involved no preparation; much to 
the contrary. His outlines which have come down to us prove 
that he accumulated documents on each subject, arranged his ma
terial, and even wrote out certain passages with meticulous care. 
But, once he entered the pulpit, he discarded his pages so that 
he might establish a more direct contact with his listeners and, 
according to their dispositions and reactions, he changed his out
line, omitted parts of it, made additions to it, and, so to speak, 
rebuilt the foundation as well as the structure with endless variety. 
“ He was never more at the peak of his genius than when he had 
to triumph over a sudden unforeseen difficulty. T he more sudden 
his improvisations were, the more apt they were; the more vigor
ous the attack, the more effective it was,”  wrote a qualified critic, 
Tavernier, who had once been President of the Bar of A ix .27

Everything about the young priest combined to make a strong 
impression. His stature, his grand manner, his flashing dark and 
deep-set eyes, the rich resonance of his voice, at times soft and 
tender, and at other times sounding forth like the trumpets of 
Judgm ent Day, utilizing all its registers with a restful variety and 
with striking contrasts. Finally, the Provencal tongue which he 
handled superlatively offered him all its resources of colorful 
imagery, sweeping periodic sentences and musical harmonies.



T his explains his sway over the most varied classes which 
he never failed to captivate and hold in his grip. As Tavernier 
points out:

Before numerous gatherings, in the churches of large cities, Paris, 
Marseilles, A ix and others, in small towns and villages, during missions, 
before immense crowds of people, on solemn occasions, always his 
mind, voice and heart found the right language, the right style, the 
right balance, and the right tone to use; always he knew how to con
vince, to touch, to draw tears, to soften and quicken hearts;28 always 
he knew how to command the attention of the great, the learned, the 
humble, the unlettered, the children, keeping them all motionless, 
silent and enraptured. As a speaker he was loved, sought after, ap
plauded, and his words have remained among Provencal improvisations 
as the highest, clearest and purest type of speech ever heard in Chris
tian pulpits. Thiers and Mignet, who afterwards became illustrious, 
and they could hardly be suspected of showing him partiality, after 
hearing him, readily acknowledged him as a great orator.29

Anyone not so gifted, would be imprudent to discard methods 
that are indispensable to more modest talents. Thus, the Rule of the 
Oblates, which later codified what was then being done in practice, 
forbids the Superior to allow any missionary to ascend the pulpit 
without having written and memorized beforehand the sermons he is 
to deliver.30

Father de Mazenod knew that his first co-workers were absolutely 
incapable of trusting, as he did, to their inspiration; consequently, 
not only did he compel them to follow a method of preparation 
very different from his own, but he also reserved to himself, when
ever he was in charge of the mission, any changes which, on the 
spot and at a given moment seemed to be necessary, since a text 
that was written out in advance, learned by heart, and often 
repeated in successive sermons, did not always suit special situa
tions. T h at is why, even when the Founder was prevented from 
giving the main sermons because of loss of voice or chest exhaus
tion which sometimes resulted in his coughing up blood, he al
ways made it a strict rule to give the m orning and evening in
structions which preceded the main sermon; important as well as 
difficult, these instructions actually demanded as much suitability 
as tact; they had to be made “ stimulating and interesting; in



fact, depending upon circumstances, they could even be humorous 
without however overdoing it; and finally, without adopting a 
scolding tone, one should work into the necessary admonitions 
and reprovals.31 T h e Superior, therefore, felt that he himself 
should follow this difficult style no matter what effort it might 
cost, especially when his state of health obliged him to leave all 
the sermons to his colleagues: the instructions “ are indispensable,” 
he wrote to Tem pier;

they achieve more results than all the rest . . .  I hope, therefore, that 
you will leave me free to give them, especially since, in view of the 
situation, it seems necessary . . . You seem to think that I am doing 
the best I can. This indirect method has been extraordinarily well 
received here. Don’t think that I am being vain about it; I feel nothing 
but chagrin at not being able to do more.32

M ISSIO N A R Y  L IF E

T o  reach and win over souls, Father de Mazenod depended 
more upon the personal example, sacrifices and holiness of the 
Missionaries of Provence than upon the adaption of apostolic 
methods to the surroundings they were evangelizing.

How many times I have heard him rave with admiration over the 
success of a sermon that was inspired by zeal, without benefit of talent. 
He would then praise God for making use of the weakest instruments 
to bring about conversions that were beyond the power of a purely 
human eloquence. He considered it one of the blessings which God, 
in His infinite goodness, was granting the Congregation.33

Thus, we find the following stern prescriptions in the Special 
Regulation fo r the Missions: A  day of retreat will precede each 
departure of the Fathers.

Before leaving the house, they will go to the church in their traveling 
attire, that is to say, the soutane, a staff in hand, and the breviary 
under the arm. There they will kneel around the altar, chant the 
Itinerarium, receive the benediction of the Blessed Sacrament and the 
Superior’s commission to preach the Mission, prostrate themselves at 
the foot of the altar and, after kissing the floor, set out with the peace 
of the Lord . . .  If the village to which they are going is not too far



away, they will make the journey on foot, thereby imitating and honor
ing the travels and fatigues of the Lord and the Apostles during their 
journeys through small towns and villages to announce the Kingdom 
of God.34

But, even though permission was given to use conveyances when 
traveling great distances, the Founder, out of a spirit of poverty 
and mortification, at times imposed journeys upon himself which 
appalled his uncle Fortune. W riting to his brother, the President, 
the canon related:

On returning from Gap, a stretch of ninety miles, and what miles they 
were! he traveled sixty-six of them on foot, and although his traveling 
companions were much stronger and younger than he, they were ex
hausted by it and did everything possible to prevent him from doing 
it. Trying to remonstrate with him, in this regard, is a useless waste 
of time, and I suggest that you save yourself the bother of talking 
about it when you write to me, but content yourself to recommend 
him fervently to God, asking God to take care of him and soften the 
severity of his character which is always inclined towards extremes.35

Once arrived at their destination, after being solemnly welcomed 
by the pastor and parishioners who came out to meet them with 
the cross at their head, the Fathers went to work immediately 
without taking time out to catch their breath and opened the 
mission. For the next three weeks, their day began at four o’clock 
in the m orning with a half hour of meditation, followed by Mass, 
a sermon and the m orning instructions, and the D ivine Office 
recited on their knees before the Blessed Sacrament. T hey were 
obliged to remain in the church for the whole m orning and no 
one was allowed to leave without the Superior’s permission. At 
eleven-forty-five, particular examen; lunch at noon; after lunch, 
visits to the sick and confessions; in the evening, at eight, a second 
sermon and night prayer; supper at ten and retiring at eleven.

T h e missionaries took all their meals together and could ac
cept no invitation to dine elsewhere, nor could they admit anyone 
else to their table except, from time to time, the pastor.

Their table will always be frugal, and, whenever they have charge of 
the menu, they will have no other meat but the ordinary kind; they 
will never allow game, fowl, or fish which are too fancy and too ex



pensive, or sweets, choice preserves and other delicacies unbefitting 
apostolic men who should be satisfied with the customary fare found 
in the surrounding countryside. The regular meal must not exceed two 
cooked dishes, soup, dairy products and dessert.38

T h is meager menu was further reduced during Lent when the 
strict fast was observed even in spite of the missionaries’ super
human labors. These, for example, are the mitigations Father de 
Mazenod allowed himself by order of his confessor and on the 
condition that the doctor gave an official decision recommending 
them:

Ask (the doctor) for me if he judges that after finishing the missions, 
Chateau-Gombert and Brignoles especially, which left me a little tired, 
and having to preach twice almost every day at Saint Chamas, and very 
strenuously, with only four hours’ sleep, I should be allowed at night 
to take some rice soup or some wheat mixed with crushed almond; 
also an orange. If he thinks the soup is enough, I will do without the 
orange: I have been taking it gladly under the impression that it is 
cooling to my blood which sometimes becomes overheated. Besides, 
anything else would disgust me after that soup; its taste is always 
repugnant to me. In the morning before I go into the pulpit, I take 
two or three spoonfuls of sweetened warm water. In the evening, since 
the sermon is longer and more spirited, I take a little warm wine with 
sugar. Even though it is a penance, I feel that it does strengthen my 
chest and my voice. On Saturdays, the fast prevails because I do not 
preach in the evening and because the next day, after my Mass, I take 
a cup of chocolate.37

Exhausted by the sermons and confessions which, at times, lasted 
for twenty-four hours in ice-cold churches, Father de Mazenod 
nevertheless claimed that he rested better by lying on the planks 
of his bed; on settling down in a place, the first thing he hastened 
to do was to remove the mattress and pillow immediately. In spite 
of the cold and all the remonstrances Fortune made, he could 
not be persuaded to clothe warmly. He obstinately refused to let 
a brand new knitted vest be put into his traveling bag in place of

the one he was wearing, which was so worn and in such poor condi
tion that he wouldn’t even give it to a beggar. He is terribly stubborn 
about certain things and what makes it all the more exasperating is



that no one will ever change him. Consequently, in order not to be 
uselessly upset, I have decided not to cross him on anything any more, 
and I now simply recommend him to God.38

Nor could anyone succeed in getting him to replace his footwear 
which was in a lamentable condition: “ For charity’s sake,”  wrote 
the President to Fortune

urge his mother to force him to accept a new pair of shoes. A  beggar 
would not be seen in the ones he is wearing, and he won’t even have 
them repaired. Whenever anyone wants to point him out in a proces
sion, he says: “ He’s the one whose shoes are falling off.” In fact, his 
feet protrude several inches beyond the soles of his shoes, causing him 
to walk on his bare toes and always in the thickest part of the mud.39

A t Barjoles, however, due to the condition of his chest and the 
formal orders of Tem pier, to whom he had promised obedience, 
he agreed to a more substantial diet at the home of Madame de 
Saint-Esteve where he and his confreres were lodged:

For breakfast, he was served milk, coffee and chocolate; for dinner, a 
good soup, boiled beef, another meat course, a vegetable course and 
two desserts; for supper, soup, some roast meat, vegetables and again 
two desserts.40

It was also through obedience that Father de Mazenod conformed 
to the instructions of Guigou who ordered him to keep his apos
tolic journeys within bounds, after Fortune had judged them ex
cessive: “ W ould you believe it!” , wrote the latter to the president;

I did not find your son here. He and Father Aubert had left here on 
the 6 a .m . Gap coach to go to Remollon and open a mission there. 
When he has everything started there, he will return here on the 28th 
and then do the same thing at Eyguieres on the 31st where they are 
clamoring for him. From Eyguieres he will take the Dauphine road to 
assist at the closing of the Remollon mission; when that is finished, he 
will be free to return to Eyguieres. All this is unbelievable but true. 
God grant that this new type of mission produces good results and 
that it won’t prove equally harmful to Remollon and Eyguieres! It 
took a brain like that of your son to invent relay missions.41

Informed of all this by the nominated Bishop of Marseilles, the 
vicar-general admonished Father de Mazenod to postpone the



Eyguieres mission which, therefore, did not open until February 
14. As Canon Sevrin remarks, it took much imagination and very 
little honesty for the liberal press to picture the missionaries “ lead
ing a pleasant life and sitting down to lavish meals.” 42

T H E  M A R S E IL L E S  M ISSIO N  O F 1 8 2 0

It was with these same methods, the same zeal and the same 
solicitude to enrich their missionary labors with penance and to 
animate them with deep spirituality that the Founder and his 
confreres participated in the missions at Marseilles and A ix  in 
1820. In both cities, however, the missions took on such magnitude 
and were marked by such sharp differences that, at the cost of 
upsetting the orderly arrangement of the present chapter, the 
two missions must be treated separately. Actually, these were gen
eral missions, preached simultaneously in all the parishes of the 
city and conducted jointly by the Missionaries of France and the 
Missionaries of Provence. That of Marseilles had for its locale 
Father de Mazenod’s subsequent field of activity and that of A ix 
his current field of activity. Thus, these general missions posed 
problems of organization and collaboration which were delicate 
enough in themselves, but made more so because of these con
tingencies of time and of country; they likewise posed difficulties 
which could not but strain subsequent relations between the two 
apostolic Societies working at the same task and on the same 
terrain.

In the beginning, these was complete harmony. Father Rau- 
zan, Superior of the Missionaries of France, tactfully wrote to 
“ His Excellency, Monseigneur de Mazenod, nominated Bishop of 
M arseilles,” to seek his approval before evangelizing his future 
diocese with the help of the prelate’s nephew and his “ venerable 
confreres.”

“ M ay Heaven grant our wish by placing you over the See of 
Marseilles before the mission opens.”  48 Deeply touched, Fortune 
thanked him for his kind thoughtfulness and promised to unite 
his “ poor prayers with those of the good Christian people of this 
great city which is about to be regenerated through your m in



istry.”  44 T h e  pastors themselves had unanimously requested the 
mission and Archbishop de Bausset promised to preside over it 
in person. Father de Mazenod expressed his happiness in being 
able to share in the labors of his “ friend” Rauzan, and informed 
him that he was ready to drop everything to follow him to M ar
seilles; his acceptance of the work was as cordial as it was un
assuming.45 As for Rauzan, he was delighted to be associated with 
the Missionary Fathers of A ix, and wrote to Father Bonnafoux, 
the pastor of Saint-Laurent:

I have no doubts whatever about the success of the Marseilles Mission, 
now that these pious priests are to help us to conduct them. The two 
confreres, whom Father de Mazenod kindly sent us for the Mission at 
Arles, accomplished miracles by their zeal and were a great inspiration 
to us.46

Both sides, therefore, vied in expressing their heartfelt and hum
ble feelings.

Unfortunately, Father Rauzan was unable to be present at 
the mission to ensure the necessary coordination, and left every
thing to Forbin de Janson ’s direction. T h e warm friendship 
which existed between de Janson and the Founder ever since their 
days at Saint Sulpice gave every promise of assuring harmony 
between the two mission bands, in spite of the differences which 
prevented the A ix  society from fusing with the Parisians, and 
even in spite of the very different methods followed by each group 
in conducting missions. T h is choice of Janson gave promise of a 
basic agreement. Later on, during the A ix  mission, agreement was 
not to be so easily achieved. Janson, the incomparable live wire, 
possessed neither the talent for organizing nor the sense of balance 
necessary for leadership; continually straining at the bit, he failed 
to reflect before dashing into battle, knew but one tactic, affront- 
ment, ignored and scorned maneuvering; his nobility of soul was 
made ineffectual by his poorly planned efforts.

Now, in order to distribute to best advantage a personnel, 
composed of distinctly different personalities, a certain amount 
of adaptability was needed when dealing with the Marseilles pas
tors who, at times, claimed the right to reject or accept the mis
sions. Some of them preferred the Missionaries from Paris who



were not involved in local disputes and who enjoyed a certain 
renown due to their coming from the capital and to their estab
lished reputation. T h eir  more lofty style and their mastery of the 
French language seemed better suited to urban listeners than the 
informal style and dialect of Father de Mazenod and his confreres 
who specialized in evangelizing the rural districts. T h e pastor of 
the Cathedral, particularly, did not want the Missionaries of 
Provence, although they would have been better suited to his 
flock; his parishioners reacted to his blunder by flocking to Saint 
Laurent church and the church of the Carmelites to hear the 
Founder, thereby adding to the congestion of those two churches.47 
Other pastors refused to give the overburdened Missionaries from 
A ix  any of the extra confessors who had been called in from the 
whole diocese, even though, through lack of penitents, as was the 
case at the Cathedral, these confessors were available.48 Janson’s 
extreme inflexibility and the archbishop’s extreme diplomacy did 
not help matters any.

A t the meeting held at Saint M artin ’s in the presence of the 
archbishop, for the purpose of allocating the aforementioned con
fessors, Bishop de Bausset, in spite of the Founder’s remonstrances, 
lacked the stamina not only to overrule Father Gautier (the pastor 
of the Cathedral), but also to grant the two confessors who were 
absolutely needed 49 at the church of Saiqt Laurent and that of 
the Carmelites, both of which, therefore, were completely ignored. 
More than once, President de Mazenod deplored the all-too- 
noticeable signs of weakness displayed by the archbishop: “ He is 
a holy m an,” he wrote, “ but whoever gets to his ear last, always 
wins; and that has great drawbacks.” 50

In addition to all this, at the very start of the mission, the 
missionaries encountered an obstacle which should have been 
taken into account beforehand; the insufficient number of parishes 
for a city of 109,000 inhabitants. T he city’s eleven churches could 
not accommodate the large numbers of people who thronged to 
them. Consequently, there were disorders and brawlings which the 
Founder’s father related at length to Canon Fortune:

The huge crowds in all the churches occasioned various disturb
ances and several scandalous incidents. At Saint Martin’s, when the



church was completely filled up, the doors were closed. Immediately 
they were broken open by those outside trying to force their way in. 
Father de Janson mounted the pulpit, spoke to them with command
ing authority, and announced that he and all his missionaries would 
leave the city on the following day. That was all that was needed to 
restore calm and complete silence.

On Sunday, the ruckus at St. Theodore’s started with the begin
ning of the High Mass. You would have thought that you were in the 
fish market. Also on Sunday, at the church of the Carmelites, the 
ceremony of Consecration to the Blessed Virgin was the scene of an
other disturbance. My son . . . arrived in the middle of fist fights and 
even stone-throwing. There were three times as many people outside 
the church as there were inside. The racket was frightful. Eugene 
mounted the pulpit and with a strong but even voice told them: ‘My 
brethren, now that you have turned the Lord’s august temple into a 
fish market, I have nothing more to do here, and so I leave you.’ He 
then left the pulpit. Instantly, everything quieted down. They pleaded 
with him to come back and after some urging, he reascended the pulpit 
and gave such a touching and beautiful sermon that he had everyone 
in tears.51 At the church of the Recollects on the 27th, beginning at 
nine o’clock in the evening, just as the men were leaving services, more 
than two hundred women rushed into the church with chairs for 
spending the night there. The pastor and the sextons had the greatest 
difficulty convincing them that such a thing could not be allowed. 
They agreed to leave but remained outside the church all night in all 
the rain. At five o’clock in the morning, the doors were opened and 
the women took over the church, filling it up instantly; they caused 
such a rumpus that it was impossible for any priest to reach his con
fessional all that morning. The women had brought bread and wine 
for nourishment. Judge for your self what the mob and the lack of 
decorum were like.52 The following day, all kinds of rubbish were 
found in the church; chestnut shells, nut shells, even salami skins; and 
the day before had been a Friday. All this filth is now being cleaned up.

The president then added: “ Each one accommodates his con
science to his own purpose. God save us from such follies.”  53

There were times when neither the style of the preacher nor 
the subjects he treated were in any way suited to the listeners. At 
the church of the Recollects, Father Guyon, as usual, preached 
his renowned sermons so masterfully that he earned the warm



praise of President de Mazenod, who was a competent judge in 
such matters: “ His perorations are admirable,”  he wrote; “ they 
tug at the heartstrings and always move the listeners to tears. The 
day before

yesterday, he preached on the ancient and modern philosophers and 
yesterday he refuted the calumnies of the moderns against Revelation, 
by giving invincible proofs of it. Today, he is going to take up the 
calumnies of the Protestants, particularly those regarding the Saint 
Bartholomew affair. His forceful sermons against false principles are 
filled with consideration and the tenderest affection for those who hold 
these principles.54

Unfortunately, poor Father Guyon’s eloquence at times was wasted, 
for, added the President

It is mostly women of the lowest class who monopolize the seats and 
who, not understanding any of the sermon, go to sleep during it, thus 
preventing more cultured people from partaking of the word of God.
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‘What is this holy philosophe they’ve been talking about so much?’ 55

Consequently, when Father Guyon planned to preach a sermon in 
the same church, on the T rium ph  of R elig ion  Over Unbelievers, 
A ncient as W ell as M odern, and chose February 13 at the date of 
delivery, President de Mazenod took

the liberty of pointing out to him that he had chosen the wrong day 
for this sermon since it was a Sunday and all the women’s seats would 
be taken over by the servant girls who won’t understand a word of it, 
and who, because of their usual Saturday night merrymaking, lasting 
for several hours, will sleep from beginning to end.58

However, the only arrangement that was made was to relegate the 
ladies to the galleries while reserving the naves for the men, to 
whom Father Guyon preached.

One can easily understand why all these squabbles, which 
reached the stage of chair-throwing and hair-pulling, deeply 
grieved the pastor of the Recollects; he and all his sextons were 
completely swamped and tried, but to no avail, to have the seats 
reserved for members of his own parish; but Father Guyon, with 
“ his domineering manner” and his assistant, Father Bourgin with



his “ boorishness,”  both insisted on running everything. As a result, 
the pastor who was denied any voice in the matter, became ill and 
many of his parishioners were unable to find any room in the 
church. Added the president: “ The other missionaries don’t seem 
to be so officious and so high-handed . . .  I suppose we should 
excuse their little quirks in view of the lasting good which they 
have accomplished here.” 57 The excellent Father Bonnefoy also 
reached the same conclusion when, in the sacristy office and before 
no one but Father Guyon, he unburdened himself and pointed 
out everything the latter had inflicted upon him, but then added 
that he would forget everything except the great good that the 
mission had achieved.” 58 An edifying finale, certainly, but all 
these disorders would never have occurred in the first place, had 
there been a well-organized plan whereby preachers and locales 
would have been used to best advantage.

The Missionaries of Provence who were assigned the three 
workers’ parishes, Saint Laurent, the Carmelite, and Saint Victor’s, 
were even less able to avoid mob scenes and disturbances, since 
people from other parishes flocked to these churches to hear the 
sermons in Provencal; hence, they spoke to more uniform audi
ences than those of their Parisian colleagues. Under such circum
stances, Father de Mazenod extended himself. Not satisfied with 
giving two sermons a day, one at the Carmelite church and the 
other at Saint Laurent’s, he undertook “catechetical instructions 
to fifty poor fishermen who were almost sixty years of age and had 
not yet made their First Communion; it was to prepare them for 
the Sacrament that he had initiated this instruction.” 59 In addition 
to all this, he and Father de Janson gave a special retreat at Saint 
Ferreol’s church to the stevedores, and with such success that the 
summary of the Marseilles mission goes into raptures over the piety 
of “ these modern-day Goliaths.”  60

The Founder’s influence over these “ modern-day Goliaths” 
and over the people in the port districts enabled him to intervene 
effectively in preventing bloodshed when the assassination of the 
Duke de Berry became known; since the royalism of the common 
classes was intense and their passions violent, it was from them that 
one could expect the worst excesses against former revolutionaries



and liberal bourgeois. The Founder’s father wrote that their first 
impulse was “ to take revenge upon these two groups for the mur
der of the Prince whom we all mourn.” 81 Bishop Jeancard likewise 
related:

Fortunately, the old districts where these reprisals were on the point 
of being carried out, were being evangelized at that moment by the 
Missionaries of Provence; religion was the only force powerful enough 
to restrain arms poised to strike, and it was stronger than ever in these 
districts. Consequently, by intervening and appealing to the people in 
the name of religion, Father de Mazenod warded off the danger. Al
though he abhorred the crime which plunged France into mourning, 
he spoke only the peaceful and gentle language of the Gospel when 
he spoke from the pulpit of Saint Laurent’s church, and he used the 
same language in the Carmelite church. After the evening service he 
went out into the street and talked with the different groups which 
had formed there. Everyone listened to him with a pious respect and 
he succeeded thereby in allaying the violent passions which had been 
seedling within the masses and which were about to erupt upon the 
city in all their fury. Some days later, the men of the two parishes said 
it was only because of him that they had held back.02

In the bourgeois parishes, where people were less prone to acts of 
violence, the Missionaries of France made similar appeals. And yet, 
although the combined efforts of both Missionary groups produced 
an outward calm throughout the city, emotions were at such fever 
pitch that “ many men postponed the Communion they were pre
paring to receive on the following Sunday,” wrote the President 
to Fortune on February 22.63 Baron de Damas, Commandant of 
the 8th Military Division, in his report to the Minister of War, 
set the number of those who abstained from Communion between 
two and three thousand. “ Nevertheless,” he added, “ those who did 
receive numbered seven or eight thousand.” 84 This was tne gen
eral’s way of reporting the threat of disturbances.

Public opinion gave most of the credit for maintaining tran
quility in these critical circumstances to the appeals and influence 
of the missionaries. A letter from the Founder’s father is quite 
clear on this point; he was convinced that opening the mission at 
the start of January had been providential, since



if it had been put off until Lent began, as the pastors of Marseilles 
had insisted, it would have been in progress for only two days when 
the dreadful catastrophe occurred. As a consequence, the people would 
not have had enough time to become acquainted with the missionaries 
and therefore could not have been effectively swayed by spiritual mo
tives. You can imagine what that would have meant for the city of 
Marseilles and what the people would have taken upon themselves 
contrary to the general welfare, since, after the mission ended, even 
with all the influence the missionaries had gained, it was still difficult 
to restrain these people and keep them within the limits prescribed by 
the Law of God.65

Once the danger had passed, Baron de Damas feeling a bit more 
self-sufficient, declared that, in his opinion, the people would not 
have gone beyond making threats; perhaps there would have been 
angry shouting but any other violence would have been prevented 
at that time. He did admit, however, that “ many sensible people” 
attributed the prevention of violence entirely to the mission.66 No 
doubt, Damas’ energetic measures, which he was careful to high
light in his report to the Royal government, did play a part in 
keeping things under control, but the public at large had made no 
mistake in paying homage to the “ Angels of Peace” who gave the 
administration such strong support “ on that dreadful day of mis
fortune and everlasting regret for France,” as the report of the 
Marseilles mission briefly summarized it in the language of that 
time.67 This alone would suffice to prove the effectiveness of their 
preaching and the good that was accomplished through their influ
ence. Ravier, the lieutenant-colonel of the Marseilles police, hostile 
as he was to the mission, nonetheless admitted in his report to the 
Minister of War on February 15: “ There is no denying that the 
mission at Marseilles was a success.” 68

This admission is valuable; the dissensions and disorders 
purposely described above could easily have given a distorted view 
of everything. What they offer by way of local color must, however, 
make us wary of exaggerations which are rather habitual in the 
land of the Canebiere and of the legendary bragger, Marius. A l
though they gave a very sober apostolic work a colorful touch, 
unavoidable in a city which is fiery and restless even in the dead



of winter, it would be highly unjust to judge that great work solely 
on the basis of these minor aspects. Furthermore, even the forced 
entries into the churches were actually a strong proof that the 
population was, as Baron de Damas wrote, stirred “ to its very 
core.” 68 Although the missionaries were deluged at first by the 
throng of people, they were soon more or less successful, by dint 
of improvising, in channeling the overflow; services were doubled, 
special retreats were added, separate instructions were given to the 
military personnel of the garrison, who, led by the officers, attended 
the services; not too devoutly perhaps, but at least assiduously. 
Separate retreats were also given to the Orders of Penitents of 
every title and color which followed one another into Saint 
Martin’s church to the number of 20,000. Instructions were also 
provided for stevedores, hospital patients and prisoners; last of all, 
and most important of all, services conducted in the open air made 
it possible to assemble huge, enthusiastic crowds. One would like 
to quote, word for word, the reports of that day regarding two 
great processions; the first in honor of Notre Dame de la Garde 
on February 2, when its hill was covered with people from Mar
seilles singing hymns, and the second in honor of the Cross, borne 
in triumph along the Canebiere and on down to the docks with 
music provided by tambourines, and the bands of the National 
Guard and the garrison, salvos fired by the artillery and a sermon 
preached by Father de Mazenod who moved his listeners to tears 
and enraptured the Archbishop of Aix, Bishop de Bausset. Un
fortunately, these reports must be discarded, being obsolete and 
not exactly characterized by sobriety and brevity.70

As for the farewell scenes which took place when the mission
aries were leaving the city, they were, according to a much-used 
expression of that time, “ stamped with the liveliest sensibility.” 
Writing to President de Mazenod, Fortune enthused:

By this time, you must have learned that your incomparable son could 
not start on his way until 3 p .m . His departure was made especially 
heart-rending by the sobs, even the wails of the parishioners of Saint 
Laurent and the Carmelite church who crowded around his carriage; 
a great number of them accompanied him all the way to the suburbs. 
These good people, equally as many men as women, were so distraught



that they ran pell-mell directly into the wheels and would have been 
run over had not your son taken care to have the horses driven at a 
snail’s pace. Many times, the carriage had to come to a complete stop. 
He was so moved that tears came to his eyes when he told me about it.71

In his reply, on March 7, the President related:

I came near sharing slightly in those honors because of the gratitude 
of the municipal councillors; on learning that I was living in Mar
seilles, they made plans to visit me in a body and congratulate me on 
having such an ideal son. Moved as I was by this attention, I avoided 
it only by prevailing upon those from whom they sought my address 
not to give it to them. I think that Zeze will likewise decline an invita
tion they extended him to accompany them on a fishing excursion 
although, so they claim, he promised to join them.72

The fishwives made no plans to go in a body to express their 
admiration and gratitude to the President, but one of them, named 
Berangere, acting as spokeswoman for the others, did call on him. 
“ This woman shed a torrent of tears, talked on and on so touch
ingly about my son’s virtues and the regret the good women 
parishioners felt over his departure that I began weeping with her. 
I was all alone when she called and so there was no one here to 
witness our mutual feelings.” 73

Father de Janson and his colleagues were given the same affec
tionate send-off. In the March 7 letter to Fortune, the President 
informed him:

My son and his saintly mission band were not the only ones escorted 
in triumph. On setting out for Toulon, the missionaries from Paris 
were honored by an equally demonstrative farewell. Father Guyon, 
who has modestly declined taking charge of the Aix mission so that 
the honor might go to Father Desmares, will perhaps have told you of 
the cheers and of the crowd of people of every rank who followed him 
even beyond La Vista.74

Although each missionary group had done God’s work and 
had won great popularity, their appeal was not to the same class 
of people. The Provencals were favorites in the workers’ quarters 
while the Parisians monopolized the favor of the aristocratic and 
bourgeois quarters, each group being suited to these quarters re



spectively due to their style of preaching. Along with apportioning 
the work satisfactorily, they maintained the most complete har
mony among themselves because of the friendship existing between 
their chiefs, Janson and Mazenod. Unfortunately and, one might 
say despite this friendship, regrettable dissensions would soon re
sult, partly from the erection of the Calvaire and the forming of 
societies to ensure the perseverance of those “who had been im
proved by the Mission,” 75 and partly from the imprudent infatua
tion which high society on different occasions evidenced for the 
Parisians.

Wishing to provide a suitable setting for the Mission Cross, 
Janson conceived and designed the “ huge edifice” 78 to be erected 
on the site formerly occupied by the Church of the Accoules before 
it was destroyed by the Revolution.77 To make it even more 
effective as a memorial of the graces received and the resolutions 
taken, not only did he plan to give it imposing dimensions, but 
he also envisioned it as a pilgrim shrine and a center of worship; 
it was to have three chapels cut into the rock supporting the 
Calvaire, fourteen oratories and a vast esplanade. The faithful, 
either through parish processions or through private visits could 
rekindle their fervor, while the missionaries through their preach
ing could rekindle the people’s faith. Returning from Nice on 
March 1 1 , as soon as he alighted from his, coach, Janson hurried 
immediately to the site, both to inaugurate this tradition and to 
give formal notice of taking possession. Once there, he borrowed 
a surplice and, in spite of his extreme fatigue, improvised a sermon 
which made him ill to the point of coughing up blood.78

Janson was also the initiator of the various societies which, he 
hoped, would assure the perseverance of the people of Marseilles 
and which were to be under the general supervision of the Mis
sionaries of France. After launching the project at the Calvaire, 
without taking time out for dinner or even for catching his breath, 
and in spite of the ill effects he suffered from his sermon, he rushed 
immediately to the church of the Clarists to submit all his plans 
to a gathering he had summoned there. The Founder’s uncle 
Eugene was among those present and, from what the Founder’s



father reported to Fortune, it seems that Uncle Eugene was some
what bewildered when he left the meeting, during which “ a hun
dred proposals were offered” 79 without any conclusions being 
reached.

Today, what seems particularly strange about this meeting of 
notables is that it should have been preoccupied chiefly with its 
own milieu. Its main purpose was twofold: to establish a pious 
association of men with a clubhouse for games, a library and a 
chapel, and to establish an association of ladies, both old and 
young; each association was to be supported by rather heavy yearly 
dues. True, the laboring class was considered, but merely in rela
tion to a refuge for Magdalens and a home for orphan girls under 
the patronage of the above-mentioned ladies’ association. No 
thought was given to the port parishes which had been evangelized 
by the Missionaries of Provence. It seems, therefore, that the whole 
movement, which in other respects was meritorious, remained un
der the supervision of the Missionaries of France and of high 
society and that certain elements of the latter, especially on the 
distaff side, actuated by their personal preferences and by too re
stricted a zeal, maneuvered the unsuspecting Parisians into exclud
ing Father de Mazenod and his colleagues from these activities in 
Marseilles. Certainly Janson, who had only the best of intentions, 
had no thought of deliberately excluding his friend Mazenod but, 
with his usual habit of leaping before looking ahead, let alone 
looking around, he was inadvertantly pushed by his lady-admirers 
into a path where they quickly took the lead away from him. A 
specialist in ministering to the bourgeois, he was unaware that the 
humbler milieux needed their own organizations more widespread 
and more modern than the pious and charitable works which some 
society matrons carried on for the rescue of unwed mothers and 
for the protection of orphan girls. There arose a situation that was 
doubly regrettable inasmuch as it threatened to create antagonism 
between the Missionaries of France and the Missionaries of 
Provence in the same locality and, what was even worse from a 
religious and social viewpoint, there was danger of spurning an 
entire segment of the population that had returned to the faith.



THE 1820 MISSION A T  A IX

In the aristocratic, parliamentary and cultural city of Aix, a 
city closed in upon itself, the missions preached simultaneously in 
all the parishes could not be conducted as they had been in the 
commercial, bustling and sprawling city of Marseilles. Then again, 
Father de Mazenod was on home grounds, favored by his societies 
and ardent admirers but, at the same time, opposed by a drawing
room clique and by certain members of the clergy. With the prob
able exception of the newly-installed pastor of Holy Spirit church, 
the A ix pastors insisted on having the Missionaries from Paris and 
were determined to keep the Founder from preaching in their 
churches, out of fear that he might gain too great a hold over their 
faithful and draw them to his Carmelite church. Things reached 
such a point that the Founder began to wonder whether his mis
sion church would be granted the preachers it needed for its 
participation in the city-wide mission; if not, that would have been 
the last straw.80 Under such conditions, nothing augured well. To 
crown it all, instead of taking charge, as he had done at Marseilles, 
Father de Janson had gone to Toulon to preach, leaving the mis
sion under the direction of Father Desmares. More than once, the 
Founder was to regret the absence of his friend whose kindness had 
made many things smoother for him; his regret would become all 
the deeper, since the choice of Desmares was to prove a deplorable 
one. Nicknamed the “ Slasher” 81 because of his oratorical sallies 
and his incisive rigorism, Desmares was entirely unsuited for a 
responsibility which called for so much diplomacy. His authority, 
even his influence, would soon be lost.

However, the work was finally distributed and, in spite of the 
ill will of the local clergy, the IVfissioriciries of Provence were not 
excluded. Unquestionably Janson, in view of his personal friend
ship with the Founder and the excellent assistance the latter had 
given him at Marseilles, would never have tolerated such an ex
clusion. Furthermore, even though Archbishop de Bausset found 
Father de Mazenod a little too encumbering, he was also fully 
cognizant of the Superior’s excellent qualities. Dodging all difficul



ties, even to the point of appearing weak-willed and vacillating, 
de Bausset possessed a certain amount of caution whereby he com
mitted himself just far enough to be able to extricate himself if 
the need arose. Until then, he had avoided taking sides with either 
of the two factions within the city’s clergy and practiced a policy 
of hedging which aimed to satisfy everyone without making com
mitments to anyone. Originally resolved to “ clean house,” as he 
had told the Founder when he offered him the office of vicar- 
general, de Bausset shrank from carrying out this coup d’ etat and 
simply retained Guigot and Beylot as his vicars-general. By way of 
compensation, however, the prelate bestowed the honor of canon 
upon the two leaders of the Jauffret party, Florens, the Dean of 
the School of Theology and Rey, both of whom had been dismissed 
in 1815. Rey, formerly a secretary in the arch-episcopal administra
tion, had refused to give an accounting of its funds to Guigou and 
Beylot; moreover he had wormed himself into the good graces of 
the new Archbishop by presenting the prelate with 50,000 francs 
which he had siphoned out of the diocesan treasury during the 
interregnum.82 This welcome-to-the-throne gift, which was hoarded 
in anticipation of a position in the diocesan administration, was 
well deserving of a choir stall at Saint Sauveur’s Cathedral.

Father de Mazenod, knowing all about this questionable busi
ness and realizing, from experience, Bishop de Bausset’s escape- 
artistry, had vainly tried to force the prelate to take a stand in his 
squabble with the A ix pastors. “ In his recent visits,” wrote Fortune 
to the President on March 3

Eugene fully acquainted him with the shameful way in which most of 
the pastors here have been treating him and he named them all. Would 
you believe it? There are some who push their frenzy to the point of 
telling their penitents it is matter for confession if they attend the 
Mission Church regularly and if they go to confession there; not that 
this keeps the church from being filled. Eugene also informed the 
prelate that he absolutely refuses to conduct services in any of the Aix 
parishes, except that of the Holy Spirit, whose pastor appreciates the 
value of the Mission House. If the Parisian missionaries concur, as 
there is reason to hope, he will preach there each evening in French 
and each morning in Provencal.83



However, as President de Mazenod expressed it, although the arch
bishop had a plentiful supply of holy water,84 and gave the Founder 
a generous sprinkling of it, he was very careful not to settle the 
dispute between the Founder and the pastors of Aix. Once the 
Missionaries from Paris arrived, a clever proportioning was real
ized, partly because the Parisians refused Saint Sauveur’s Cathedral; 
Fortune termed their reasons “ flimsy” 85 without explaining what 
they were. Thus, the Missionaries of Provence inherited the Cathe
dral, highest in rank as a church, certainly, but essentially a 
laboring-class parish; they were also allotted the church of Saint 
Jean in the suburbs. Finally, it was decided that the Mission 
Church would have its own mission and that the heads of the two 
mission bands would share the preaching honors there. T o whom 
should go the credit for this masterful arrangement whereby the 
Missionaries of Provence, in accordance with their vocation, were 
assigned to the poorer districts as well as to the most distinguished 
of the churches, the Cathedral; an arrangement, furthermore, 
which satisfied the majority of the pastors by giving them the 
Missionaries of France, made the Carmelite Church part of the 
General Mission and, with remarkable care for synthesis, assigned 
it to the heads of the two mission bands? Certainly this masterful 
stroke of adjustment was beyond the talents of the “ Slasher” 
Desmares; one can easily surmise that, without appearing to have 
done so, My Lord, the Archbishop, was responsible for the 
Solomon-like judgment determining this clear-cut apportionment.

The mission exercises opened with a magnificent procession. 
Fortune would have gladly taken part in it, but heeded the advice 
of his nephew who counselled against it since “ he felt that I would 
undoubtedly be given a place unbecoming my dignity.” 88 This 
did not prevent him, however, from watching and admiring the 
procession, especially Father de Mazenod’s two sodalities, even 
though the sodalities as well as the Missionaries were given no 
higher place in the procession than the spot directly preceding the 
Saint Sauveur choir boys. And so began again, all the petty spites 
and snubs directed against the Superior, “ all of which would take 
too long to relate.” 87 The kind Fortune, since he was no longer a 
Canon of A ix and not yet the Bishop of Marseilles, was prevented



by protocol from occupying a seat with the hierarchy and settled 
for one in the choir where he had presided in former days with 
the rank of sacristy-canon and vicar-general. Relating the effects 
produced by his nephew’s eloquence, he wrote to the President on 
March 13:

Last evening, your son delivered the opening sermon of the mission at 
Saint Sauveur Cathedral and also at Saint Jean’s church in the suburbs, 
both of which were packed solid. He commanded perfect silence and 
spoke with the tongue of an angel although he himself felt that he 
must have sounded like a bumpkin at Saint Sauveur, since it was the 
metropolitan church, and the archbishop and the entire Chapter were 
present. In fact, he humbled himself to the extent of making a public 
apology at the end of his sermon. This affected his listeners so deeply 
that Father Guigou, speaking in Provencal for the Archbishop, replied 
that Father de Mazenod was doing himself an injustice by thinking 
that his language was not lofty enough for the sacred ministry he has 
been serving with such credit to himself and with such gratification to 
the public. As the archbishop passed me on his way to celebrate 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, he remarked: “Your nephew is 
much too modest. Would that I could do as well.” 88

Self-effacing as he was, Father de Mazenod, however, felt duty- 
bound, the very first day of the mission, to reprove Father Guyon. 
The latter had flown into a sudden rage because of three words 
in the first verse of a hymn. He wanted to substitute three others 
found in the original version. “ This, briefly, is the altercation your 
son had with Father Guyon,” reported Fortune to the President 
on March 23:

On the first day of the mission, Father Moreau was directing Father 
de Janson’s hymn which begins with the words, Tyran des enfers. Since 
Father Guyon attaches great importance to the change he very inoppor
tunely felt he had to make by substituting the words, Bravons les 
enfers, he therefore ranted publicly against poor Moreau and even 
threatened to report him to the archbishop. When your son saw that 
his confrere was being chewed to pieces and was saying nothing, he 
approached Father Guyon and said: “Father, this is not the spirit of 
God moving you at this moment; in a quarter of an hour you will 
regret it.” The whole affair ended there. To placate Father Guyon, 
your son agreed to have his version of the hymn sung, and that same



day dined with him to prove that there were no hard feelings. And 
there you have exactly what happened.89

On April 22, the president replied quite correctly:

Father Desmares, and not Father Guyon, is in charge of the mission. 
Why then should Father Guyon be allowed to take upon himself 
powers which belong to the head of the mission? Why does Father 
Desmares permit him to encroach upon his authority and make it look 
as though he were in charge of a church which has been entrusted to 
a different head and in which he has no business giving orders?

The letter then came to an end with this sage advice:

Without dwelling any further on behavior which is always pitiful when 
marred by human failings, and with all due homage to my son’s firm
ness and to the charity which makes him amenable to any reasonable 
conciliation, I would have him keep in mind that the misison is near
ing its close and that he must practice heroic patience to the very 
limit. And so, let him put any new conflicts he may foresee at the foot 
of the Cross and then continue on his way. It is the one sure way to 
triumph over them.90

Added to this, Father Guyon had a falling-out with the head o£ his 
own mission band, Father Desmares. The “ Slasher” had strongly 
antagonized his listeners at the Madeleine by his somewhat Jansen- 
istic rigorism. “ Father Desmares is forever harping on sacrileges,” 
wrote Fortune to the President:

and he is creating difficulties for us with our penitents. On the eve of 
their communion day, he declared that there would be a large number 
of sacrilegious communions. What a consoling thought! Fortunately 
he is no prophet. He claims that during the mission at Marseilles, 
there were more than 5,000 unworthy communions.91 This explains 
the scandalous scene which occurred one evening at the Madeleine 
while he was giving the instruction. When Father Guyon entered the 
church, the entire congregation was making so much noise, coughing, 
hawking and blowing their noses that Desmares, unable to make him
self heard, had to descend from the pulpit and give place to his con
frere. Father Guyon vehemently chided the congregation for this act 
of insolence, but, instead of leaving the pulpit after his reprimand, as 
he should have done, he remained there and delivered his sermon 
from beginning to end amid the most profound silence. Last evening,



still smarting from the insult he had received the night before, Father 
Desmares sternly rebuked his listeners and ended by telling them that 
the very ones who have been applauding Father Guyon every day 
would be the first to hang him if they had the chance. I cannot approve 
his conduct in that instance, and I think he would have acted more 
wisely and in a more Christ-like spirit had he remained silent about 
the whole thing. At any rate, as of yesterday, he is no longer preaching 
at the mission church and your son who is accomplishing marvels every 
day, has taken his place. Perhaps this will send some of the devotees 
of the Parisian missionaries away from our church, but the lovers of 
the Provencal language which your son speaks so beautifully, will take 
their places in even greater numbers.92

These first incidents and those that were to follow did not prevent 
the mission from producing results which Fortune described as 
prodigious. Without taking any credit away from the Parisians, the 
Canon, understandably enough, stressed the fine results which were 
mainly due, next to the grace of God, to “ the zeal, talent and virtue 
of your son, whose name is always spoken with deep affection,” 
wrote Fortune to the President;

Saint Sauveur is always filled, and perfect silence reigns there, even 
before services begin. Each time he preaches, his listeners are moved 
to tears. His words were especially uplifting at the reparation ceremony 
and I ’m sure the same thing will occur on Thursday when the Bap
tismal promises are renewed.93

Writing in a similar vein on April 13, Fortune enthused:

His way of life is truly a marvel and God sustains him only that He 
might work unbelievable wonders through him in the three churches 
assigned to his missionaries, even though he preaches only in Proven
cal. I doubt that things are the same in the other churches, in spite 
of Parisian eloquence; that kind of eloquence does not stir the heart 
as does that of your son. The results he has accomplished are so 
prodigious that work of the most consoling kind is cut out for us for 
several months.94

Consequently, the mission church and house were literally invaded 
by penitents. Wrote Fortune:

So great is the harvest, especially with the poor, that I would feel 
guilty before God if I were to refuse to lend a hand. I hear confessions



any time from five in the morning until nine in the evening . . . The 
same is true of all our missionaries of Provence . . . The veneration, 
in which your son is held, is beyond description. Even his mother is 
showered with blessings whenever she appears in public. I have cause 
to believe that those pastors who refused to allow him to preach in 
their churches are sorry, now that they see all the good being accom
plished at Saint Sauveur and at Faubourg where the people flock in 
droves, both morning and night; as much for the sermons as for con
fession; nowhere near the same fervor can be seen in the other 
parishes.95

Even Bishop de Bausset was won over and showered attention upon 
the Founder who had been spending himself mercilessly, with 
complete disregard for his health.

Since the archbishop had begged him either to take up residence at 
the episcopal palace during the mission, or at least sleep there at 
night and thus spare himself from running back and forth each 
morning and night, we prevailed upon him, but not without dif
ficulty, to accept the second proposal; and so, every evening after 
services, he and his constant companion, Father Deblieu, repair to 
the episcopal palace where they find a nice warm room and a light 
meal prepared for them.98 The prelate who shows him every kind
ness, even gave him permission to do something that has never been 
done before and it will surely bring Eugene to grips with the venerable 
canons, who are forever insisting that their rights be respected. In 
order to make more comfortable seating space'available to the men 
for whom there were no empty pews and who had been provided 
with chairs, the Bishop, without consulting the Chapter, gave Eugene 
permission to remove the partitions, doors and grills which separate 
the choir from the middle aisle. As soon as he received the arch
bishop’s consent, he lost no time setting about (he task for fear that 
someone might change the prelate’s mind. He sent for a large number 
of helpers s.nd they worked so diligently thst everything wss removed 
in the space of two hours. You would have roared laughing if you 
had seen your son, Father Deblieu and the other missionaries knocking 
down the partitions and carrying away the debris on their shoulders.97

True to Fortune’s prediction, the canons were indignant that 
their choir was being invaded by simple laymen, but were even 
more indignant that they had not been consulted regarding the



removal of the grills which safeguarded their recollection in 
prayer. Unfortunately, they took reprisals which were petty at first, 
but which soon became odious, and in both cases, as ridiculous as 
the homeric struggles of Boileau’s Lutrin, as Bishop Jeancard ob
served.98 For the solemn renewal of the baptismal promises, an 
inspiring ceremony at which the Founder

spoke so beautifully and touchingly that tears filled every eye, the 
sacristy canon had supplied plain, everyday vestments. Father Tempier 
went immediately to register a complaint with the archbishop who 
at that moment was at the church of the Madeleine, whereupon the 
prelate sent orders that the sacristan was to furnish the best vestments 
without delay. The following day, Fathers Rey and Florens were pur
posely rude to Father Deblieu who then treated them correspondingly. 
And so, as you can see, the same old tactics are being used against 
our missionaries."

On that particular occasion, everything was limited to the petty 
incident regarding the vestments, followed by a private squabble 
between Deblieu and the two ringleaders of the chapter, Rey and 
Florens who, since I’affaire Jauffret, had been equally fanatic in 
their hostility toward Father de Mazenod.

The canons, however, had no intention of letting the matter 
stop there. By way of publicly demanding their prerogatives and 
asserting the rights of their high position which had been scorned, 
they decided to prohibit the Founder from preaching the final 
sermon at the closing ceremony of the mission preached at Saint 
Sauveur by the Missionaries of Provence. The cathedral, at that 
moment, was filled with men and women who had just returned 
from the procesesion honoring the Cross, and who were singing 
hymns while they waited for Father de Mazenod’s sermon. But, 
instead of the orator they were expecting, Father Flonorat, pastor 
of the cathedral, suddenly appeared in the pulpit and to every
one’s amazement, announced that, since the services had ended, 
there would be no sermon, and that everyone was to leave the 
church immediately and quietly. Stunned at first by this surprise 
announcement, and rightly blaming the Chapter for this insult to 
Father de Mazenod, the people then began making violent pro
tests. Rising up in a body, and making angry gestures, they grew



more and more excited, and showed their indignation even to the 
extent of threatening bodily harm. Frightened by this violent re
action, the poor canons fled to the sacristy, and from there, scurried 
through a private passageway leading to the bishop’s palace.

One of the canons, Father Rey, either braver or rasher than 
the others, made the unfortunate mistake of attempting to lecture 
the demonstrators instead of beating a prudent retreat with his 
colleagues. Climbing upon a chair, he invited the faithful to join 
him in reciting a Pater and A ve, hoping to follow it up with an 
exhortation that would restore calm. Instead of quieting the people 
who refused to let him speak and who drowned his shrill voice 
with their angry denunciations, Rey succeeded only in further 
exasperating them. He, in turn, had to decamp or risk being man
handled. He had difficulty escaping to the same refuge through 
which his colleagues had fled. Some of the men, unable to head 
him off before he reached the sacristy, left the church, and rushed 
to the bishop’s palace, intending to stone the windows and even 
break down the doors.

Fortunately, it was at that very moment that Father de 
Mazenod arrived. Showing no resentment over the insult he had 
been given, he immediately set about remedying the potentially 
dangerous situation. Appealing to the crowd in the name of Christ, 
of peace and of charity, he urged them to stop the commotion; 
then, in order to lift the blockade of the bishop’s palace which 
was being threatened by a veritable siege, he requested the people 
to follow him to the mission church, where he would then give 
them the sermon they had been promised. And so, while the poor 
canons were recovering from their fright, intensified by the shouts 
that could be heard throughout the city, and were beginning to 
breathe easy again, the people, who had now calmed down, with
drew from the center of the city and, going by way of the Cours, 
reached the square in front of the Carmelite church. There, stand
ing on the top step and, using his strongest and most persuasive 
voice, he preached to the exasperated people, appeasing them and 
reasoning with them; they then quietly returned to their homes.100

Immediately notified by messenger of what had happened, the 
archbishop, who was then at Toulon, presiding at the closing of



another mission, left at once for Aix, and arrived there the next 
day. De Bausset’s policy of caution and straddling— Fortune even 
termed it “ extreme cowardliness” 101— had succeeded only in en
couraging the Jauffret faction to provoke this scandal; the sort of 
thing one would expect from a clique which had “ advocated taking 
the oath during the Flundred Days.”  102 The mission therefore was 
ending under lamentable conditions which threatened to destroy 
the magnificent results it had achieved up to that moment. Adding 
to that was the strong possibility that the liberal newspapers and 
pamphlets would make use of the unfortunate incident to reassert 
that traveling missionaries were a menace to public peace. This 
was one time, however, when the prelate showed decision and self- 
assertion. T o  conciliate the faithful and repair the insult Father 
de Mazenod had received, Bishop de Bausset prescribed another 
procession to the Calvaire for the following Sunday and declared 
that when the procession returned to the cathedral, Father de 
Mazenod would preach the closing sermon which had been sched
uled for the preceding Sunday. The bishop was fully confident of 
the latter’s ability to master the situation and felt confident that 
he would straighten everything out and erase from the minds and 
hearts of the faithful the deplorable impression made by the in
cidents of April 30.

By publicly disapproving the Chapter’s conduct, the prelate’s 
action put Father de Mazenod in the right, but, it also put him to 
a very delicate test since all his words, even his pauses, would be 
open to misinterpretation. Consequently, in order not to expose 
himself to any of the hazards connected with an improvised ser
mon, he decided, contrary to his usual method, to write out the 
sermon in its entirety, memorize it, and deliver it word for word. 
He even took the added precaution of submitting his text to some 
clerical and lay friends, all of whom found it above reproach.

On May 7, therefore, after the procession over which the arch
bishop presided, the Founder ascended the pulpit in the cathedral 
where an immense crowd had gathered. Suddenly, his memory 
failed him completely and he could remember neither the ideas 
he had developed nor the words he had chosen with such great 
care. Someone else might have been thrown into panic by that



complete and disastrous blank that sometimes plagues even the 
most experienced orators. The Founder, however, very much the 
master of himself, remained calm, and knelt down to invoke the 
Holy Spirit; he then arose, and ignoring everything he had written 
beforehand, improvised a sermon which brought all his talents into 
play. So much so, that those who heard him that day agreed that 
never had he spoken so well. By means of that sermon which he 
himself called his “ last will and testament of charity,” he was able 
to discuss everything that had happened the week before, but with 
a tact, fairness and sincerity which made light of all the unpleasant
ness and brought about a rapprochement of minds. He concluded 
his sermon by complimenting the archbishop and his Chapter and 
giving fulsome praise to the canons who, with the exception of 
two, were understandably absent. Suzanne, who was an eyewitness, 
reports:

Raising his voice, he declared: “ It may very well be that we owe the 
consoling success of our Apostolic labors and vonr blessed conversion 
to them (the Canons) since their esteemed body has been delegated 
by the Church to offer due tribute to the Lord by continual prayer.” 
He then cited some outstanding examples of the members of the 
Chapter, “most of whom have grown old in the august service of the 
priestly ministry and several of whom had even died for the Faith 
under the Revolutionary axe.” 103 The sermon had a profound effect 
upon everyone there, particularly the archbishop. The tears of joy 
and admiration which rolled down his cheeks expressed far better 
than words the tender and unutterable sentiments which were flood
ing his sensitive heart at that moment. As a consequence, he decided 
to forgo giving his pastoral blessing to the congregation and begged 
Father de Mazenod to bless the people in his stead, affectionately 
telling him that “ they will always be your good people.” Then, the 
chief shepherd of the diocese reverently bowed his head to receive the 
blessing of a saintly missionary whose zeal he holds in high esteem 
and whose virtues he has always admired. The Te Deum was then 
sung.104

Thus, thanks to the skillful manner in which the Founder reme
died the situation, the Aix mission, which had been threatened for 
a brief time by a discord “as unjust as it was ill-timed,” 105 ended 
“ on a note of Christ-like peace.”  108



THE DIFFICULTIES AND OPPOSITION ENCOUNTERED

In his letters to the Founder’s father, Fortune contrasted the 
generally favorable attitude taken toward Father de Mazenod by 
the clergy of Provence, with the line of conduct adopted by the 
Chapter and pastors of Aix. “ How different it is from the shameful 
way in which the parish clergy here treat him!” 107 And, in all 
truth, there is abundant documentation testifying to this contrast: 
pastors outside of Aix made pressing appeals to the Founder for 
his assistance and that of his confreres. The reports they sent to 
their bishops, and their collective and individual expressions of 
friendship, all testify to their deep appreciation. The pastors from 
Marseilles, for example, came in a body to “ thank the Founder 
for all the good which God had wrought through his ministry and 
that of his co-workers among the faithful confided to their pastoral 
care.” 108

This does not mean, however, that there were never any diffi
culties between the pastors and those whose help they had sought 
in searching for their lost sheep. But, contrary to what had been 
encountered at Aix, these difficulties did not stem from the hos
tility of individuals and cliques who were as unfavorable to the 
missions preached by the Provencals as they were to the mission
aries themselves. Rather, they arose from certain principles that 
were being invoked in solving cases of conscience; and opinions 
regarding these principles varied. Reacting against Jansenism and 
its aftereffect of extreme rigorism, Father de Mazenod had adopted 
the moral theology of Saint Alphonsus Liguori. Contrary to what 
one might suppose, it was not during Eugene’s sojourn in Italy 
that he first became interested in the teachings and principles of 
that great master. Not until 1816 does Father de Mazenod’s cor
respondence reveal his search for treatises which were either pub
lished by Liguori or which dealt with his work, his life and his 
Congregation; it was through the Chevalier di Collegno, and his 
father and uncle who were still in Palermo, that he tried to acquire 
them. Although Saint Sulpice in Paris had nothing to do with 
orientating him in that direction, everything seems to indicate



that the Sulpician Bony, a director at the A ix seminary, won him 
over to the future Saint’s teachings, of which he proved to be a 
staunch advocate.109 Now, taken as a whole, the clergy of that time 
held to the rigorist theories of the ancien regime; one was expected 
to “ refuse absolution to sinners who, from the moment they first 
confessed their sins, had not persevered for several months without 
committing a mortal sin. This deferral of absolution . . . seemed 
necessary to guarantee a firm purpose of amendment.” 110 Conse
quently, delays were added to delays in granting absolution.

At times, the clergy did more than merely argue against the 
missionaries whom they accused of laxism; they even shackled their 
ministry. This was particularly true of the diocese of Digne where 
“ Bishop de Miollis, partly from personal conviction and partly 
from a desire to please his pastors who had misgivings about the 
clement policy of the missionaries, granted the latter only minor 
and very limited faculties.” 111 They were denied faculties to ab
solve “ drunkards, dancers of either sex, habitual sinners, usurers, 
pawnbrokers,”  parishioners who had not fulfilled their Easter duty, 
etc. A ll these cases were reserved to the priests of the territory; in 
fact, some were even reserved to one’s own pastor. Thus, “ inveter
ate sinners and those who, through weakness, had fallen back into 
the same sins, had to be referred to their pastors, that is to say, to 
pastors who struck the sheep with the crook instead of using it to 
guide them. As a result, many of these sinners refused to go to 
them and some of the effectiveness of the mission was lost.” 112 
Fortunately, other dioceses did not push rigorism to this extreme, 
but the fact still remains that, because of their just and understand
able clemency, Father de Mazenod and his confreres encountered 
no little opposition.

On the other hand, the Missionaries of Provence were accused 
of excessive severity in their solution of problems created by the 
sale of national property and by the payment of extended debts 
with promissory notes whose value had decreased during the Revo
lution. In his early missions, the Founder took a rigid stand on 
these two points. In his diary of the Marignane mission, he wrote 
regarding the “ instruction on restitution” : “ They have taken a 
lenient attitude toward property sold by the nation; not even a



mention of the name emigre. The same policy is followed in deal
ing with debts settled with promissory notes.” 113 After 1820, he 
seems to have become less rigorous in the matter, at least if the 
official reports are any indication. However, the extant documents 
relative to his personal modus agendi inform us that there was 
“ considerable” restitution made at Barjols; President Fauris de 
Saint-Vincent, for example, was reimbursed to the amount of “ five 
thousand francs in ready cash.” 114 The same documents also in
form us that in ruling on these litigious cases, Father de Mazenod 
regularly utilized a board of mediation and regretted not being 
allowed to use this system of arbitration at Barjols where the pastor 
deemed it inopportune.115 However, all this information is vague 
and sketchy, and does not specify whether these cases concerned 
national property or debts that had been paid with worthless paper 
money; nor does it tell us the amount of restitution demanded.

By way of compensation, the data concerning the two missions 
of Ancelle and St. Pierre, where promissory notes were not involved, 
is more precise and concerns only problems relating to national 
property; in other places, it seems that such problems were mixed 
with those relating to promissory notes. At Ancelle, wrote Father 
Tempier

the main difficulty arose in dealing with the restitution of national 
property. We had good cause to fear that there were many recal
citrants . . .  At Ancelle, it was estimated that 80 people had acquired 
national property, as many first-hand as second and even third. Resti
tution amounting to one-sixth was demanded of second-hand pos
sessors and one-third was demanded of those who possessed such 
property first-hand.116

On the other hand, at St. Pierre, where “ many of the inhabitants 
had acquired emigre property,” Father Mye settled everything 
amicably “with the rightful owners who were favorably disposed 
to demand only what was just. In this way, if the property holders 
confessed that they had acquired the property in bad faith they 
were enabled to satisfy their religious obligations.” 117 Now, while 
the vicar-general of Digne repudiated Tempier by declaring his 
modus agendi at Ancelle “ too daring,” 118 the pastor of St. Pierre, 
“ who, like his fellow-pastors, felt that the people should be allowed



to remain in good faith and that nothing should be exacted of 
them, disapproved of Mye’s method.” 119

This divergence of opinion and practice which caused a 
certain coolness between the Missionaries of Provence and the 
secular clergy,120 was quite common in France at the time these 
missions were preached. It would be highly unjust to explain it 
away by attributing it to the thoughtless zeal and counter-revolu- 
tionary spirit of traveling missionaries, or to the apprehensive 
timidity of episcopal administrations and priests who were more 
bent on avoiding parochial disturbances than they were on seeing 
justice done. Actually, the problem was as complex as it was deli
cate, and there were good arguments supporting both the thesis 
and the antithesis. On one side, it could be argued that com
promises between emigres and those who had acquired national 
property

far from being exceptional, were quite common under the Empire
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were arranged precisely for the benefit of those who either inherited 
national property, or bought or sold it, thereby relieving them of a 
heavy moral responsibility. Once the compromise was agreed to by 
both parties, the property which, until then, had depreciated, re
covered its true value. During his tenure as Prime Minister, the Due 
de Richelieu approved these compromises until the law of Indemnity 
was passed.121 On the other side, it was argued that to make restitution 
obligatory “would disturb the public peace and go contrary to the 
Charter of 1814 which declared all property inviolable. Here, the 
general good took precedence over private interests. Giving added 
force to the argument was the fact that the Royalty was known to 
be desirous of ‘closing up the last wounds of the Revolution,’ as the 
law of 1825 would express it. Hence, it was deemed wise to exhort 
the former property owners to be resigned and forbearing. Besides, 
others as well as the emigres had suffered both physically and finan
cially, and were without any prospect of being indemnified.122

As for use of promissory notes to make restitution for debts which 
had been paid with devaluated paper money at its face value before 
Napoleon stabilized the franc, this posed a problem so new and so 
vast that it was extremely difficult to solve. Adding to the problem



was the responsibility of the State, which had brought about the 
financial crash through its inflationary measures and through deals 
made by certain state officials with traffickers during the Directoire. 
Not only were French theologians hesitant about solving the prob
lem, but they were also in complete disagreement. They made a 
sharp distinction between those who had exploited the situation 
by speculating on the expected devaluation of the franc and those 
who, impoverished by the depreciation of the money, had only 
this means of satisfying their creditors. But, as Father Rauzan 
pointed out to the Minister of the Interior who had criticized his 
incursions of this dangerous ground, these speculators scarcely ever 
went to confession; why then should those who had suffered from 
the system more than they had benefited from it, be obliged to 
assume the government’s responsibility to make up the losses? By 
tackling the problem, therefore, there was danger of upsetting 
good people with tender consciences who had no other resources 
except the promissory notes, while the real culprits, who studi
ously avoided the mission, would not be correspondingly moved to 
repentance and restitution. Consequently, many pastors who main
tained a prudent and somewhat pragmatic silence in the matter, 
looked askance at sermons on this subject, since most of the time 
these sermons without reaching the traffickers who had both cause 
and means for making restitution, succeeded only in confusing 
honest people who were often without any resources, and in anger
ing the Revolutionists. These latter, who had been crushed and 
debilitated by the White Terror and the Royalist reaction, gradu
ally regained their strength and, with the support of the Liberals 
who had rallied to the Charter, exploited the errors of the Restora
tion and the indiscretions of the clergy who had become too sure 
of themselves and too manifestly linked with the ultras. Further
more, the dissolution of the Chambre Introuvable indicated a 
political reversal and gave them a free hand. Passionately hostile 
to the missions which, it must be admitted, sometimes left them
selves open to criticism, the anti-clericals then waged a violent 
campaign against these missions. Feeling its effects, the government 
then took an unfavorable attitude toward the apostolic endeavor 
it had hitherto protected and supported. Naturally, the prefects



fell in with this new attitude, some out of mere opportunism and 
others with an all too obvious alacrity. Hitherto, under Richelieu’s 
ministry, Father de Mazenod had encountered no opposition. Now, 
in its waning days, he realized that the wind had shifted. On the 
strength of accusations hurled by a few local bourgeois who were 
furious at the enthusiasm engendered by the Founder, Chevalier, 
the prefect of the Var, ordered Father de Mazenod investigated 
and submitted the case to Laine, the Minister of the Interior. After 
deploring the “ ridiculous and rash sermons preached by Fathers 
Maunier and Deblieu,” 123 Chevalier then listed two chief com
plaints against their Superior. The first complaint concerned his 
extreme anti-Jansenism which led him, first of all to “ plague an 
old spinster all night long in an effort to make her renounce the 
religion she was practicing” ; then, later, he refused to allow any 
religious ceremonies at her burial “ befitting her rank and fortune,” 
because she had not made a retraction before she died; on another 
occasion, he and his confreres, in their sermons, “ assailed a deceased 
M. Aycardy, a former Dominican,”  who belonged to the same sect. 
The deceased had left such a high reputation for sanctity that the 
inhabitants had stripped him of his clothing and had even taken 
his hair, with the intention of making relics of them. An order 
was given to burn the relics of this “ impious” man.124 The second 
complaint had to do with an incident which took place at the 
cemetery: “ The head of a recently interred person was torn from 
its body by these missionaries; it was then held aloft before the by
standers while a sermon, lasting three hours, was preached on the 
subject of death. The head was still intact and had all its hair; the 
dead man was said to be a M. Louchon.” 125 Consequently, on 
December 23, three days before the fall of the Richelieu ministry, 
Laine ordered the mission to be closed and Father de Mazenod
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to be reported to the king’s procurator.120 Legal proceedings were 
immediately instituted, and on the following December 29, For
tune informed his brother, Charles-Antoine, that at the Royal 
Court of Aix, they “ had even reached the stage of examining 
whether Eugene’s case warranted the issuance of a subpoena be
cause of the incident involving the Jansenist woman at Barjols.”



The Canon even added that “ M. de Vincent, President of the 
Court, was guilty of grave misconduct in this matter, due to his 
oratorian principles and his opposition to the mission.” 127 How
ever, nothing more was done beyond this point. Whether it was 
because Chevalier feared the resentment of the people of Barjols, 
who were warmly devoted to Father de Mazenod and his col
leagues, or because he wanted to spare the Home Ministry from 
being forced into excessively stern measures, at any rate he had 
become deeply disturbed by the proportions which this affair had 
assumed and wrote to Decazes on January 9, 1819, that, “ as long 
as the missionaries had departed, he was content to see his depart
ment rid of their presence without the need of resorting to any 
harsh measures which might have been very difficult to carry 
out.” 128 Thus, no legal action was taken. The whole affair came to 
an end on February 4, with a strongly-worded letter from Guigou, 
who accused Chevalier of having presented an inaccurate account 
of what had taken place, and upheld the right to preach the Word 
of God.129

De Nugent, prefect of the Hautes-Alpes department, was no 
less a watchdog than his colleague of the Var department. On 
January 25, 1819, he complained to the government that, despite 
what he had clearly pointed out to the Bishop of Digne, the prelate 
had sent four missionaries to Remollon where there was no evident 
need of their preaching since the village in question “ had less than 
five hundred souls and was noted for the excellent harmony reign
ing among its inhabitants, and for the exceptional spirit of piety 
which governs their conduct.” 130 The prefect had cause to rue his 
complaint, since Decazes, the new Minister of the Interior, acting 
on this complaint, wrote to Bishop de Miollis that, in view of the 
grave disadvantages encountered in certain localities where such 
sermons had been given, he regretted that the prelate had not first 
consulted the civil authorities responsible for the public peace. 
The Bishop’s answer was eloquent:

The accusation (of the prefect) is hardly one to dispose me favorably 
toward this magistrate. This is not the first time that I have been 
dissatisfied with his manner of acting. For over a year, it has been 
apparent that he has no right to the esteem, confidence and affection



of his bishop; so much so, that I feel it would be better for me if I 
were to resign from administering the diocese of Digne. I would thus 
be imitating Saint Gregory of Nazianze, who, desiring to free himself 
of all worldly society, ‘felt fortunate in having a legitimate excuse for 
giving up the patriarchate of Constantinople.’ After offering to resign, 
Bishop de Miollis stated that he took comfort from ‘the words of 
the Apostle’; for very often, ‘we, the Pontiffs of the living God,’ as 
Saint Paul said of himself and the preachers of the Gospel, ‘are treated 
like the least of men and the refuse of the earth.’ The Apostle was not 
exaggerating; neither am I.131

This holy man was one to reckon with, and Decazes was very care
ful not to press the matter further. D ’Embrum, de Nugent’s sub
prefect, was appointed by his chief to take all necessary steps to 
prevent a repetition at Remollon of those things which made the 
mission at Brian^on so unsatisfactory;132 d’Embrum was completely 
reassured by the Mayor of Remollon,133 who wrote with a touch of 
sarcasm:

1 have the honor to point out to you that the sermons of our mis
sionaries deal only with forgetting the past and uniting for the future, 
with love for God, for authority and for one’s neighbor, and with 
pardon for offenses. That, Monsieur, is the moral teaching which the 
people of my village have the good fortune to hear each morning and 
evening, and I should be very happy if, at this time, you were to spend 
a little while with us.134

Consequently, Gautier, who was appointed counsellor of the 
Hautes-Alpes during the prefect’s leave of absence, was able to 
assure the Minister on March 7 that everything had gone smoothly 
and that he had received no complaints; in fact, he paid homage 
to Father de Mazenod, “ the head of the mission,” who “ directed 
it wisely; he is a learned churchman.” 135

At Eyguieres, however, where the population was divided, 
there was opposition, although it did not appear during the mis
sion of February and March, 1819; it revealed itself a few months 
later on the occasion of the patronal feast and during the return 
mission preached by Father Deblieu. This time the initial move 
was made, not by the prefect, as with the Remollon mission, but



by the sub-prefect of Arles, who reported the following misde
meanors to Count Villeneuve-Bargemon: preaching against dances; 
conducting late evening services; organizing a sodality which re
sulted in a conflict with the penitential societies in the matter of 
precedence in processions. The capitular vicar, Guigou, to whom 
Villeneuve referred the case, turned the tables by accusing the 
accuser:

We have been informed, and correctly we believe, regarding the con
duct of these priests at Eyguieres both during the mission and during 
the short visit which two of them recently made there. None of this 
information is damaging to the missionaries. The two who preached 
at Eyguieres are the same two who were sent last winter to preach 
the mission at Barjols, and the same dogmatic and moral doctrines 
were preached at both places. Every day we receive reports confirming 
the good which the mission accomplished at Barjols, and lo and be
hold! now come complaints about the harm caused by the mission at 
Eyguieres! Humanly speaking, we can ascribe this difference in effect 
only to a difference in attitude toward religion on the part of the 
respective authorities. At Barjols, the mayor, civil and other officials 
all staunchly acknowledge their respect for religion. At Eyguieres, as 
you well know, M. le Comte, piety is not the predominant virtue of 
your administrative assistants. The mayor feels it his duty to point 
out that religious services were prolonged too far into the night; why 
then does he allow the cabarets to remain open at far later hours? 
Why does he say nothing about the play which does not begin until 
church services have ended? What has he done to prevent the dis
tribution of poems attacking the missionaries and religion? Far be it 
from us to make him the cause of the dissolute and godless spirit 
which is noticeable at Eyguieres, but we beg your leave to observe 
that if the civil administration, as a whole, were more religious, the 
success of our sacred ministry would be better guaranteed. Very likely, 
the complaints you have received will not be the last. At Eyguieres, 
the impious boasted that they would wipe out every last trace of the 
fruits of the mission; they have already succeeded in drawing a large 
number of girls back to the frivolous life they had renounced. The 
men are more persevering and remain faithful to their sodality even 
though they are being ridiculed by others, and attempts are being 
made to sow discord between them and the penitents.186



Fortune’s letters to President de Mazenod fully confirm these last 
observations. Father Deblieu, who returned to the village in June 
to preach the patronal feast day sermon, after inveighing against 
the masked ball that was to be held that very evening, was treated 
in an “ extremely rude manner” by “ the ruffians” of the district 
and was forced to leave the town.137 By way of compensating for 
the insult, a delegation from the Sodality, led by the pastor, came 
to A ix  in September, begging him to return to Eyguieres to give 
them a retreat.138 The mayor’s opposition in that small market 
town matched that which was shown by some of its inhabitants. 
The only casualty of this whole battle was Marshall des Logis 
Jeannel, of Tarascon, who was acting as commanding officer of the 
lieutenancy of Arles during the sick-leave of Lieutenant Montolieu; 
the chief of the Sixteenth Legion of the Royal Police, Lieutenant 
Colonel Ravier, suspended Jeannel for five days “ for failing to 
report the arrival and month’s sojourn at Eyguieres . . .  of five 
priests, so-called Missionaries of Provence.” 139

Undoubtedly the prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone, who was 
the nephew of Archbishop de Bausset and a good Catholic, was 
not of the same mind as his colleague, the prefect of the Var, in 
what the latter wrote to the Minister of the Interior on August 15, 
1819: “ I consider the arrival of the missionaries in this department 
the worst scourge that could befall it.” 140 This does not mean, 
however, that Villeneuve-Bargemon was any less opposed to the 
decision of the Marseilles pastors to invite the missionaries to 
conduct a mission in that city. In October, 1818, during the 
waning days of the Richelieu Ministry, Villeneuve had appealed 
to Laine, Minister of the Interior, to thwart their plan, giving as 
his reasons the grave disadvantages which these spiritual exercises 
presented, especially in a city like Marseilles, “ where extremely 
vivid imaginations are so easily aroused. Here, just as anywhere 
else, there are groups which would be inflamed against the mission 
for the same reasons that many individuals would be passionately 
favorable toward it.” 141

On the other hand, at Marseilles, more than anywhere else, 
there was reason to fear excesses from those two factions. Conse
quently, the prefect favored postponing the mission until some



thing definite was decided concerning the Concordat, or at least 
until the new archbishop arrived. At that time, Laine had advised 
the prefect “ to convince the diocesan authorities that there could 
be no hesitation between postponing the mission and running the 
danger of disturbing the public peace, particularly in a city such 
as Marseilles.” 142 However, as things turned out, Laine was not 
obliged to appeal to the capitular vicars on that occasion since the 
pastors, unable to reach an agreement with the missionaries on the 
modus agendi had, of themselves, postponed the mission to a later 
date.143

Almost a year later, in September, 1819, the pastors informed 
Villeneuve-Bargemon that the mission would be opened at the 
start of the new year. The position he was in, at that moment, 
demanded that he assert himself even more categorically. He had 
narrowly escaped an administrative purge by the new Minister of 
the Interior, Decazes, who, in a few weeks had replaced 16 prefects 
and 40 sub-prefects, all of them royalists of the extreme right;144 
Bargemon therefore had good reason to be on his guard, and, in 
order to curry favor with the new government, he acted with 
prudent opportunism. Furthermore, the situation within his pre
fecture gave added weight to the reasons he had advanced the 
preceding year. The Marseilles liberals had entered the lists and, 
as an opening thrust, had let fly “ an incendiary pamphlet, printed 
secretly and attributed to M. Alphonse Rabbe, the same Rabbe 
who had been one of the most violent and most reactionary of the 
Ultra-Royalists back in 18 15 ; proof of this is seen in the diatribe 
against Massena, of which Rabbe was the prime mover and re
dactor.” After denouncing the pamphlet to the Minister of the 
Interior, Villeneuve added:

This letter against the missionaries has angered the people and already 
I have received reports of threats to crush the skull of anyone who 
dares to give the least insult to the missionaries. One could not recom
mend too much caution, prudence and moderation to these ecclesias
tics.145

Lastly, the date chosen for the opening of the mission was con
sidered especially unfortunate. Adding his voice to the chorus, the



mayor observed that if the mission were to begin before Lent 
started, it would clash with the mardi gras. “At carnival time,” 
he pointed out to the prefect

many protests will be made . . . the large number of merchants and 
workers, who usually realize a considerable profit from the crowds 
which gather for this affair each year, will be turned against (the 
Missionaries). Tailors, modistes, seamstresses, bootmakers, hairdressers, 
carriage owners, all these people would suffer heavy losses if there 
were no crowds for the carnival. This point will be made very clear 
to them and there will be that many more implacable enemies of the 
mission.146

Seeking to have the undesirable mission postponed and, so they 
hoped, permanently, the administrative authorities brought the 
force of their arguments to bear upon the archbishop of A ix who 
had just taken possession of his see. Archbishop de Bausset, how
ever, proved adamant; even his nephew, Bargemon, was unable to
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prefect to the Minister of the Interior, “ that he did not feel justi
fied in changing anything that had already been decided upon by 
the clergy before his arrival in his diocese; that to delay or post
pone the mission as the first act of his episcopal jurisdiction would 
weaken his influence, would deprive him of a means for accom
plishing good, and make it appear as though he had been cowed 
by the diatribes of the liberal press.” 147 Like:wise, to Martin, the 
councillor of the prefecture, who had harped on the same string, 
the prelate pointed out that calling off the scheduled mission 
would condone “ the malevolence of a group inimical to both the 
throne and the altar,” that, yielding to their wishes would en
courage them to increase their demands and would give credence 
to the impious news sheets “ which never cease to inveigh out
rageously against religion and its ministers.” They would then, 
he added, “ redouble their effrontery and fury, since they would 
have succeeded in gaining the government’s approval for the 
measures they themselves had provoked against the missionaries 
and the people.”  148 Decazes, the Minister of the Interior, was 
given the same arguments and the same resistance. Whether to 
show dissatisfaction, or to try to forestall Rabbe’s attacks and



the whining of the carnival devotees, Villeneuve-Bargemon then 
announced that the following week he would reopen the tradi
tional evening festivities and would provide dancing for the 
same. “ The mayor will do likewise,” he added, “ and I have been 
assured that the General and several others will follow our ex
ample. This will banish the apprehensions which an exaggerated 
piety or a malice skilled in seizing upon every opportunity, has 
created among the merchants, performers and craftsmen who make 
their living from the pleasures of the carnival.” 149 And, true to 
these promises, Major Jomard, who commanded the Royal Police 
of the Bouches-du-Rhone departement, informed the Minister of 
the Interior, with obvious gratification, that “ on the first evening 
of the new year,”  the ball given by the mayor “ attracted a large 
number of dance devotees.” 150

Unable to delay the mission which opened on the appointed 
day, the local authorities then tried to confine all the mission 
exercises to sermons within the church and to cancel the outdoor 
ceremonies which, they claimed, were a threat to the public peace. 
But, once again, Bishop de Bausset held his ground. When Mar
tin, the councillor of the prefecture, urged the prelate to sup
press these outside ceremonies, the Archbishop gave him, word 
for word, the same answer he had given to M. Jordan, of the 
Ministry of Ecclesiastical Affairs, who had requested the same 
thing before Bishop de Bausset even arrived at Aix: in regard to 
the sermons inside the churches

special sermons are always given during Lent and Advent; it would 
be pointless, therefore, to go to great expense bringing in missionaries 
to do only what is ordinarily done during those holy seasons . . .  If 
the mission is to be stripped of everything capable of moving, edifying, 
attracting and converting, then it would have to be suppressed. This 
would be a complete return to the days of persecution; and it would 
mean that the faithful, for a second time, would silently lament being 
denied a share in the spiritual advantages which the Most Christian 
King, grandson of the pious Louis, had restored to them.151

The prefect of Marseilles, in spite of his earnest entreaties, was 
equally unsuccessful in gaining satisfaction on this point.

Bishop de Bausset did agree, however, to suppress the ceme



tery procession and sermon which Father de Janson had scheduled, 
and which he intended to carry out in defiance of Villeneuve’s 
official prohibition. The fiery Janson made a lightning trip to 
Aix, seeking the prelate’s intervention with his nephew, the pre
fect, to revoke the prohibition; but all to no avail. His Excellency 
felt that, under the circumstances, Bargemon was acting wisely 
and urged de Janson to cooperate. In view of the appointed time 
and place of the ceremonies, we can understand why there were 
more disadvantages than advantages connected with it. Even 
President de Mazenod, who was surely no champion of the liberals, 
fully approved the decision. “ I try to be fair,” he wrote to For
tune:

Looking at it objectively, therefore, I would agree with the prefect. 
So far, the mission has been given every consideration by the au
thorities; in return, it must prevent whatever would endanger their 
position, which is critical enough as it is. For political reasons, the 
authorities could not oppose the traditional masquerade which, when 
the ball lets out, proceeds to Arenc to bury Camarantran (Lord of the 
Carnival). The day and the hour fixed for the cemetery procession 
coincide with those of the masquerade. Even the locales coincide, since 
the procession would have to use Rue d’Aix and part of the boulevard 
to reach the cemetery. What guarantee is there that the riffraff, heated 
by an evening of dancing and the wine they would imbibe at Arenc, 
emboldened by their disguise and egged on by spiteful individuals, 
will not hurl insults at those in the procession, and even at the mis
sionaries? Who can foresee how much disorder would result from it 
and how far things would be carried? It is much wiser to prevent 
these disorders beforehand, and, since permission for the masquerade 
has already been granted, the only way to prevent them is to call off 
the procession. I may be wrong, but that is my opinion and the opin
ion of many others.152

Thus, the prefect was not exaggerating when he wrote to the 
Minister of the Interior:

All sensible people, even those who faithfully attend the mission, and 
practically all the Marseilles clergy, approve the measures I took to 
cancel the ceremony planned for the cemetery. On the whole, this 
ceremony is disapproved by anyone who is not a fanatic.153



Nor was President de Mazenod exaggerating when he warned 
that spiteful individuals would try to create trouble, since Rabbe 
and his cohorts were inflaming the people against Father de Jan- 
son and his co-workers. In his newspaper L e  Phoceen, Rabbe 
published sarcastic, furious and treacherous articles. Pasted to the 
door of one church was a bulletin advising the ladies “ not to 
attend the mission unless they wanted to be piquees par des 
piqueurs venus de Paris.” 154 Scurrilous pamphlets were printed 
and distributed. By way of competing with the preachers, the 
theatre brought in the famous tragedian Talma, to star in Tartufe  
and Vepres Siciliennes;  certain passages which were applicable to 
the current situation were delivered with special emphasis. “ The 
ribald individuals who provoked the applause were branded by 
the people of the city as sowers of discord or suffered the severe 
treatment their conduct deserved.” 155 Anonymous letters, threat
ening those who attended the mission, were placed in mail boxes. 
“ One of them, addressed to the prefect, consisted of this brief 
message: T he mayor w ill be hanged, the prefect chased out, and 
the missionaries shot to death!” 156

The prefect finally decided to take action against Rabbe, the 
ringleader of the whole campaign. Wrote M. de Mazenod to 
Fortune:

After printing abominable articles in his Phoceen against the Adorable 
Cross, the procession and the missionaries, articles too horrible to 
quote, he received a summons from the King’s procurator, but refused 
to answer it. He was then brought forcibly to the procurator by two 
constables. While crossing the port, he recognized someone and glar
ing at him, said, ‘There’s one of those blood-thirsty people who use 
the Cross as a cover-up and who want to see me and all good people 
murdered.’ On hearing these words, the person to whom Rabbe re
ferred, raised his hand and slapped him with all his might. After the 
interrogation, the King’s prosecutor ordered Rabbe remanded to 
prison where he remained for several days. During his stay there, 
President Bor^ly spent several hours visiting him, consoling him, keep
ing him company and advising him, much to everyone’s indignation. 
The prosecutor then ordered Rabbe released, whereupon more than 
400 people gathered outside the courthouse. Since there was fear he



would suffer violence, he was kept locked up and set free during the 
night. He is now at Aix, seeking vengeance for the slap he received.157

Now— and this bears noting—up to that time Villeneuve-Barge- 
mon had taken a tolerant attitude toward the liberals and the 
enemies of the mission. It was only after the Due de Berry’s as
sassination that he decided to deal severely with the editor of L e  
Phoceen. Louvel’s stab of the dagger, along with the fall of the 
Decazes’ ministry and Richelieu’s return to power, brought about 
a strong political reaction, and it was for that reason that the local 
authorities changed their attitude toward the traveling mission
aries. “ The fatal date of February 14, 1820, marked a new era in 
the history of Restoration” ;158 but it also marked a turning point 
in the history of the missions of Provence. The case of the prefect 
of the Var, who had been so hostile until then, seems even more 
illustrative than that of his colleague of Marseilles. President de 
Mazenod, writing to Fortune, observed:

The very same M. Chevalier, Prefect of the Var, who, after first being 
so recalcitrant toward the mission of Toulon, has now become all milk 
and honey. He came here to confer with the missionaries and, I ’ll have 
you know, when he learned that the Abbe de Janson, taking advan
tage of a free week before the start of the Toulon mission, was leav
ing to visit one of his close relatives at Nice, the prefect took him as 
far as Draguignan in his carriage in order to see him safely on his 
way to Nice. God changes hearts when and as He pleases. May He 
do so with the Jacobins.159

Not only did Chevalier put no more obstacles in the way of the 
Toulon mission, which he had wanted forbidden at any price, but 
eventually he insisted that the Toulon officials authorize outside 
ceremonies. Thus, the political pendulum swinging over the local 
scene from 1818 to 1823 kept in perfect rhythm with that of the 
Restoration in general. It seemed worthwhile to bring out this 
harmony since it paved the way for and heralded the violent up
heaval of 1830.



PROFIT AND LOSS

Naturally the missions preached in Provence were not all 
equally successful. Some either failed or came near failing. One 
morning the attendance at Mayrargues was reduced to “ eight peo
ple; one man and a few women.” “ How can we convert people 
who will not come to hear us?”  complained Father Dupuy. They 
considered cancelling the mission, and the entire community at 
A ix fasted on bread and water, begging the Lord to have com
passion “ on these stray sheep.” 160 At Rognac, the people, and 
even the pastor, begrudgingly accepted the preachers, “ forced” 
upon them by the diocesan administration. Nothing had been 
prepared, not even living quarters and the missionaries had to 
sleep on straw.161 At Eyguieres, many of the bourgeoisie remained 
aloof.102 In other places, the start of the mission was discouraging; 
at Taillard, for example, it took more than eight days to lift the 
inhabitants out of their “ unbelievable apathy,” 163 especially since 
it was snowy and cold. Once the mission caught on, however, “ it 
gained steady momentum and attendance increased considerably, 
with the civil authorities setting the example; the mayor, the town 
doctor, the justice of the peace, all attended the mission regularly 
and made their confession. So enthusiastic and so excellently dis
posed were the people, that the entertainment at wedding recep
tions consisted of singing hymns.” 164 At Barjols and Marignane, 
the eagerness, which practically all the people displayed from the 
very outset, was nothing short of rapturous enthusiasm; Barjols, 
especially, where the arrival of the missionaries was “ truly a tri
umph for religion,” wrote Fortune to the President. “ An immense 
crowd of people, led by the pastor, the mayor, prominent towns
people and confraternities of men and women, came a good dis
tance out from the town to meet them and escorted them to the 
church where the number of people was so great that some of 
them had to remain outside for lack of room inside.” 165 But, 
although, as a rule, the people attended the sermons, devotions 
and processions with varying degrees of enthusiasm, and although 
the closing ceremony of erecting the Mission Cross drew the larg



est crowd, the official statistics regarding the numbers in attend
ance do not allow them to determine what percentage of the people 
were members of this or that particular parish, since very often 
neighboring villages were represented by sizable contingents. Each 
evening during the Remollon mission, the inhabitants of a village 
“ situated a mile away came with their pastor to attend the exer
cises, and then walked back to their homes in the darkness, sing
ing hymns which the mountains re-echoed in their own bewitching 
way.” 166 People from two other villages attended the same mis
sion “ greatly increasing the work, but even more so the consola
tions.” 167 L ’A m i de la R elig ion  reported that each day at Bar- 
celonette, “ numerous groups of people could be seen wending 
their way down the mountains, after walking for several miles, 
to hear the Word of God.” In spite of its vast interior, the church 
could not accommodate all the listeners and the missionaries had 
to “ preach on the public square.” The same thing occurred at 
Fuveau where the countrypeople came from all directions and, 
as early as three o’clock in the morning, waited for the church 
to open while they made the air resound with their hymns; and 
in this way reminded the townspeople of their obligation to come 
to the morning instruction.” 168

Nor do the official statistics allow determining what precise 
percentage of men and women approached the sacraments. Be
sides, it must be admitted that sometimes the information is 
rather vague, especially where it involves reporting a partial 
failure. At Ancelle, wrote Father Tempier, “ the number of 
women’s communions, as well as those of the men, was what one 
would expect from the size of the population.” 169 Sometimes, only 
the total number of communions was given; e.g.: Chateau-Gom- 
bert, 1,200; at other times, only those of the women were given, 
such as, Lorgues, nearly 2,000; or then again, only the number 
of men’s communions was given, as at Brignoles, 1,500. At Bar 
celonette and Marignane, the reports simply state that the church 
was completely filled. For many missions everything was sum
marized in general statements without giving any detailed in
formation; for example, La Chapelle: “ 900 of the inhabitants 
attended the exercises with unflagging enthusiasm.” 170 Precise



figures, such as those referring to Le Lauzet, “428 women and 400 
men out of a total population of 1,000,” are the exception.

Finally, we must take into account the confessions which 
were made after the mission and which, for the most part, were 
not the confessions of people who had deferred their conversion; 
it was simply that there had not been sufficient missionaries to 
accommodate all the penitents of the parish plus the overflow 
from neighboring districts. At Eyguieres, wrote Fortune to the 
President, “ever since your son’s departure, large numbers of peo
ple, who had been unable to make their confessions for lack of 
sufficient confessors, have been storming the pastor’s confes
sional” ;171 and yet, in that village, numbering no more than 3,000 
souls, seven priests had remained at the disposal of the faithful 
for five weeks, from 5:30 a .m . until midnight.172 In fact, there 
were occasions when the Fathers heard confessions for 28 con
secutive hours with no interruption, except for the time needed 
to eat a quick meal.173 It must be remembered, however, that it 
was common practice in those days to go to confession at least 
four times before receiving absolution, and Father de Mazenod, 
although strongly opposed to everything tainted with Jansenism, 
adhered to this practice. “ We all feel,” he wrote, “ that it is better 
to do less and do it well than to do much and that poorly.” 174 
He believed that private and repeated instruction in the con
fessional was indispensable for complementing and applying the 
sermons preached from the pulpit:

Only in the sacred tribunal does one complete the lesson begun in 
the pulpit. Although grace may touch a soul through the power of 
God’s Word, it is only in the tribunal of penance that grace moulds 
and justifies that soul. The only purpose of preaching to sinners is 
to bring them to the well of forgiveness.175 Once they arrive there, 
it is not enough to help them to examine their consciences and excite 
them to contrition; it is also necessary, and pre-eminently so, to en
lighten them by individual advice in order to supply for their lack 
of religious instruction.176 Consequently, according to his own ex
pression, the Founder heard confessions “in any and all circum
stances,” without eating or sleeping, so that the poor penitents would 
not be “ left on the hook.” 177 Incomplete as all this information may



be, it proves, nonetheless, that there was a noticeable return to the 
reception of the sacraments.

Nonetheless, even were this return fully established by scientific 
statistics, it would not indicate any lasting spiritual progress un
less the statistics also established a corresponding moral improve
ment. On the credit side of the ledger, the top entry would 
necessarily be what was done in repairing and forgiving wrongs, 
since reconciliation with God presupposes reconciliation with 
one’s neighbor. Even during the ancien regime, efforts were made 
to put an end to dissensions which personal rivalries and con
flicting interests always create within families and villages; even 
within large cities. Consequently, during their missions, the ancien 
regime preachers were assisted in this effort by a board of media
tion. Because of the solid reputation and the high moral char
acter of its distinguished members, this board, which exercised 
no official authority, led those who came before it of their own 
free will to acknowledge their generally reciprocal T,vrongs; it 
arbitrated disputes, fixed responsibility, handed down decisions 
which were voluntarily accepted, and, above all, dispelled mis
understandings, rancors and, at times, long-standing hatreds. Once 
the findings of the board were accepted, a public and solemn 
ceremony was held before the Blessed Sacrament to ratify the 
newly effected reconciliation. After making reparation for the 
offenses they had committed against God,and themselves, those 
who participated in the ceremony, with one accord, expressed 
their regrets for the wrongs they had done to one another, for
gave one another and promised to live in a union of brother
hood.

After the Revolution, especially in Provence after the White 
Terror, this way of reconciliation became even more necessary. 
But, because feuds were inflamed by political passions, extreme 
precaution was needed when utilizing this board of arbitration 
to keep it from appearing, under a Restoration government as a 
pure and simple condemnation of the political system and of the 
political sympathizers of the First Republic and the Empire; 
similarly, precaution was needed to guard its exclusively religious 
character. Now, although it must be admitted that simple pru



dence was lacking on more than one occasion, and that certain 
orators proved openly aggressive, forgetting the wise Father 
Singlin’s advice, given during the Jansenist quarrels, that “ Charity 
does not speak bitterly,” it must likewise be admitted, to the 
credit of the Founder, that in this delicate matter he practised a 
prudent reserve. There is no document showing that the Superior 
ever treated the problem with fire and brimstone. The reports 
of Constable Ravier and of the Prefect of the Var, as little be
nevolent as they were, contained no such reproaches against him, 
and, given the chance, they would certainly have done so, since 
they were only too happy to denounce any provocations. As a 
matter of fact, public officials paid homage to his moderation and 
tact.

It was through these very qualities that the Founder suc
ceeded, at Barjols, in winning back an apostate who then restored, 
at great personal expense, two church altars he had smashed “ dur
ing the Reign of Terror” ;178 also won back was a former head of 
the national troops, “ that is to say,” wrote Fortune, “ one of the 
worst in creation, but who has now become, thanks to the mission, 
a Christian filled with the greatest zeal for the glory of God, and 
a most exemplary one. Oh Altitudo!” 179 The Founder, himself, 
could not restrain the joy that welled up within him in certain 
villages, particularly Barjols, when the ceremony of reparation 
ended with touching demonstrations of mutual forgiveness. W rit
ing to Fortune, he rejoiced:

The mayor, his deputies, judges, notaries, lawyers, merchants, manu
facturers, bourgeois, all came forward and vied with one another in 
making amends.

Reconciliations were made publicly and voluntarily at the foot 
of the Cross. What a thrilling experience this has been! Pray for us 
and them both. Oh, how right Saint Vincent de Paul was when he 
said that only the devil could be opposed to the missions.180

These were indeed precious results; and there were others to in
crease the balance; restitutions, indemnities made in favor of 
rightful owners by those who had acquired emigre property, re
nunciation of dances, and the dissolving of numerous invalid 
marriages, which earned the Founder the insults and hatred of



the cast-off partners; moreover, of no small importance as fruits 
of the mission, were greater reverence for God’s name, abstinence, 
decent language, and charity. At Remollon, the innkeepers signed 
a pledge on February 2, 1819, to discontinue serving meat on 
days of abstinence, to prohibit indecent songs and never to allow 
blaspheming and gambling on their premises.181 Even more radical 
steps were taken at Grans to root out these bad habits. Many years 
later, Bishop de Mazenod wrote in his Diary:

Ardently sincere in their return to religion, the inhabitants warned 
the carters from Salon to take another route if they refused to cease 
blaspheming and the prohibition was enforced. A poor woman from 
Saint Chamas, who came to sell her fish, received a staggering slap 
in the face for losing control of herself in language offensive to God. 
A man, whose confession I had heard and who, along with others, 
had promised never to blaspheme again, came looking for me one day, 
in a state of embarrassment bordering on pain.

‘Goodness me, friend,’ I said to him. ‘Why so sad?’ ‘Alas, Father,’ 
he answered in Provencal; ‘I let one slip out.’ He had come to tell 
me of a blasphemy he had uttered unintentionally. ‘But,’ he added, 
‘I gave myself a good whipping for it.’ It seems that his stubborn 
donkey had kicked up its hind legs and shaken off the load it was 
carrying; after cursing the beast, the man had actually given himself 
a few good lashes of the whip.

‘I did it,’ he told me, ‘to punish myself and to help me control 
myself better the next time.’ 182

Finally, LaBoulie, the District Attorney at Aix, in a confidential 
report to the Minister of Justice, assured the Minister that, thanks 
to Father Guyon and

our own Father de Mazenod, there has been a marked improvement 
in social relations. They preached peace, unity, forgiveness of insults 
. . . they showed why it is so necessary to banish from the heart not 
only the seeds of discord which produce so much harm to the Father
land, but also the petty hatreds which can degrade even the noblest 
of creatures. Today, as a result of their preaching, our city seems to 
have lost much of that surly and carping spirit which is, so to speak, 
commonly found in a city where a certain part of its population can 
find no better use for its leisure time than by slandering and some



times calumniating. May the results of the mission, in this regard, be 
as lasting as they are appreciable. Then everyone will benefit from it, 
especially public officials.183

Presumably, this wish was not fully realized. If it is true that 
elsewhere girls broke their promise and went back to dancing, 
and blasphemers and gamblers fell back into their old habits, 
then it seems quite probable that at A ix the people did not go 
on indefinitely sparing their neighbors’ good names, for then, just 
as in our own day, although the sensible effects of a mission may 
persist for a time they are not always permanent. At first, they 
“ seem to produce much fruit,” wrote Roze-Joannis to Madame 
de Mazenod, “ but there is so little left after a year or two, that, 
to be perfectly honest with you, if I were to make a mission, I am 
not sure that I would not backslide myself.” 184 Naturally, one 
should not take, as a criterion, the opinion of this gloomy Jan 
senist, who felt that his nephew was far too lax and prayed God 
to inspire him with firmer principles. That there were individual 
lapses, even a general slackening, should not surprise anyone. 
“ Perseverance depended upon circumstances, and these varied 
from one parish to another; . . .  it also depended upon the deep 
impression made on individuals, upon well-organized and active 
sodalities and upon the tireless and prudent zeal of the local 
clergy.” 185 Aware of this, Father de Mazenod never abused the 
spectacular, and applied himself mainly to instructing, convincing 
and, to use his own expression, “ moulding” penitents in the 
confessional. He grouped the better elements of the population 
into sodalities of men, women and young girls, the only church 
societies existing in his time, and, at the end of a few months, he 
gave the parishes refresher missions.

These refresher missions were conducted for the purpose of 
learning whether the

impressions made and the resolutions taken had suffered any dimuni
tion, whether converts had persevered, whether Easter duties had 
been fulfilled, whether Sundays were being properly observed, whether 
dance halls and cabarets had recaptured their clienteles, whether peace 
and unity still reigned, and finally, what was very important, whether 
pious and charitable organizations remained steady and fervent.186



Regarding the findings, the specific results achieved from this 
attempt to counteract indifference, bad habits and vices which 
may have cropped up again, all such information is lacking, since 
the documents relative to these refresher missions simply mention 
these things without going into any detail. Nevertheless, in spite 
of its stalling, which was to be expected, the missionary vehicle, 
set into motion in Provence by Father de Mazenod and his col
leagues, appears to have been a powerful and a very effective one 
for the cause of religion.

Admittedly, the imprint left in the rural districts by this 
vehicle was not so deep as that made by the missions of Saint 
Francis de Sales at Chablais, or of Saint Francis Regis at Vivarais, 
or of Father de Montfort in the West of France. But this could 
be said of all the missions of the Restoration era.187 It must be 
remembered, however, that conditions in the Founder’s time were 
far different, since the apostolic activity deployed after 1815 took 
place between the Revolutionary breakdown and the victorious 
liberal campaign of 1830. Moreover, it must have proved very 
impressive, since around 1850 several French provincial councils, 
anticipating the Code of Canon Law, made the missions an estab
lished institution by prescribing that a mission be held in each 
parish every eight or ten years, thereby sanctioning an experi
ment which, in spite of its unavoidable spoilage, had still proved 
fruitful.

In any case, even though we must admit that errors were 
made at that time, that the fruits of the missions were limited and 
occasionally had no time to ripen and produce seed, it would be 
rank injustice to belittle the heroic effort of those who were bent, 
at that time, on re-Christianizing France and partially reanimating 
its faith.



Chapter Five

Decisive Steps to Expand and Consolidate 

the Missionaries of Provence

AN OFFER INVOLVING THE FUTURE: NOTRE DAME DU LAUS

T h e  Society of the Missionaries of Provence had grown but 
little in the two years following its foundation in January, 1816. 
By July, 1818, it numbered only six priests and eleven other 
members who were either novices or scholastics.1 But, although 
the recruitment remained very limited, Father de Mazenod’s out
look had already broadened considerably. His first plan had been 
to confine the activities of his Society to those departments which 
were under the spiritual jurisdiction of the Archbishop of A ix; 
his Society was to be a simple diocesan community residing in 
the one house. At first, he gave no indication that he intended 
to found a religious congregation and to bind his collaborators 
by vows. Suddenly, after more than two years, an unexpected 
proposal prompted him to modify the original plan in order to 
deal with an entirely new situation. As Bishop Jeancard pointed 
out, the primordial idea, the fundamental idea, i.e., “ the salvation 
of the poor and the abandoned,” always remained essentially un
changed and unchangeable; however, it allowed for an organic 
development engendered by successive concrete situations which 
the servants of God are skilled in recognizing as signs from God. 
Thus, the Founder’s zeal was now challenged by a new horizon.2

In behalf of Bishop Miollis, Father Arbaud, the vicar-general 
of Digne, offered the Founder the direction of the shrine of Notre 
Dame du Laus. Before the Revolution, the shrine had been under 
the care of the Gardist Fathers, and after 1802 had been directed
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by the diocesan clergy. In 1816, thanks to donations from the 
clergy, Father Peix, the pastor of Gap, repurchased the monastery 
adjoining the shrine whereupon the bishop sought a religious 
community to be installed there to restore it to its original pur
pose. Father Peix recommended the Missionaries of Provence 
since their aims were the same as those pursued by the Mission
aries of Saint Garde prior to their suppression in 1790. The suc
cessful preaching of the Provencal missionaries justified consider
ing them ideally suited for the task. The prelate therefore 
appealed to the Founder.3 Only two priests would be needed. 
Their means of livelihood would be ample and their work more 
so. During the winter, they would evangelize the neighboring 
parishes and, in the summer, would devote their whole time to 
the many pilgrims who “ flocked there every day.” Thus, the good 
being wrought in the diocese of A ix by the Missionaries of Pro
vence would extend to the Hautes-Alpes. As for advantages, the 
Soript'v rrnilH not f r o m  hstving tw o  houses; 3.p3Xt fr o m

the fact that certain circumstances might exact changes in per
sonnel, “ it would be of no small advantage to have a community 
in two dioceses,”  since, if “ relations with one diocesan admin
istration became strained, one could take refuge in resorting to 
the other. Finally, Father de Mazenod was given cause to hope 
that Bishop Miollis would provide him with new subjects.4

The Founder immediately considered the consequences his 
Society would have to face if he decided to accept. “ Instead of a 
single community residing in the one house, the Society would 
now be broken up by a second foundation, which, in turn, could 
be followed by others.” 5 To prevent a loss of unity, it would 
therefore be necessary to transform the Society into a Congrega
tion, complete the Rule and introduce vows. This meant recon
sidering the original plan. Personally, Father de Mazenod aspired 
to the religious state but, with the exception of Father Tempier, 
his first companions had no wish to embrace this way of life when 
they joined the Missionary Society. “ Like the Missionaries of 
France at that time, and the majority of diocesan missionary 
societies thereafter, they wanted merely to form a group of zealous 
priests freely banded together for the purpose of preaching mis



sions.” 6 T o propose their taking vows would completely alter 
the conditions under which they had consented to collaborate 
with him. The Founder, therefore, wondered if they would now 
willingly accept these new conditions which were not in con
formity with their original intentions. Nothing was less certain. 
Undoubtedly and from the very outset it seems, the Founder 
hoped to win them over to his views little by little. This would 
explain the teething stones sparsely scattered throughout the 1816 
Statutes whose essential provisions prefigured the Rule adopted 
later; it likewise explains the first supplements which, with the 
wisdom of experience, were gradually added to it under the head
ing of “ Norms.” 7 And finally, it explains why Father de Mazenod 
gave Tempier the task of spending two hours a day in preparing 
the redaction of “our statutes,”  using the Rule of Saint Philip 
Neri as a model.8 By then, the daily regulation was that of a re
ligious community; likewise its spirit, since the members were 
assiduous in practicing the evangelical counsels. The Society had 
its elected Superior, even a novitiate, but its members made no 
commitments other than a promise to “ obey the Superior and 
observe the Statutes and Rules.”  Perseverance was not demanded 
by any formal promise; the text simply stated: “ The Missionaries 
must intend  on entering the Society to persevere for life.” Lastly, 
there was no mention whatever of vows.9 It is true that Father de 
Mazenod and Father Tempier had made a private vow of personal 
obedience to each other on April 1 1 ,  1816, but at that time they 
felt the moment had not yet come to urge their confreres to 
imitate their example. Thus, Bishop Miollis’ proposal in 1818 
made it necessary to grapple with this problem which had been 
put off from month to month and year to year.

One can easily understand the Founder’s perplexity. To 
establish a house at Laus meant running a great risk, since the 
missionaries who would be sent into the Hautes-Alpes, especially 
if they were assisted by priests of that region, would inevitably 
feel the pull of centrifugal forces in a distant diocese which would 
reach out to absorb them. There was good cause to fear that even
tually they might break away from the mother community at A ix 
and form an independent local community, answerable only to



the bishop. It was by no means an imaginary danger, as future 
events proved; in 1842, under pressure from his clergy who wanted 
the shrine returned to “ the direction and immediate dependence 
of the Ordinary,”  Bishop Rossat dismissed the Oblates and re
placed them with priests from Gap when the Oblates refused to 
amalgamate with the diocesan clergy.10

But if, to avert the danger of secession posed by the new 
foundation, the Society of the Missionaries of Provence was to be 
transformed into a religious congregation, it would, by that very 
token, be exposed to the far greater danger of dissolution. Estab
lished at the cost of much labor, recruited with difficulty, com
prised of a mere handful of members of unequal and, on the 
whole, rather mediocre talents, strongly opposed by the pastors 
and certain drawing room cliques of Aix, denied royal approval, 
the Society was extremely frail. Only through sheer energy did 
the Founder sustain it, ardently struggling against enemies from 
without and dynamically retaining authoritative control over his 
five collaborators, far less gifted than he and far less aggressive. 
Father de Mazenod wondered, therefore, whether they would con
tinue to follow him if, contrary to what they originally envisioned, 
he were to change the essential character of the Society. If a strong 
minority, perhaps even a majority, refused to take vows, the unity 
which was deemed so essential at Laus in the years that lay ahead, 
would be compromised, if not destroyed then, and there; the anti
dote he wished to prescribe for a future evil could very well bring 
on an immediate crisis, and the Society could fall apart, to the 
supreme delight of its enemies and to the detriment of the poor 
and lowly who were in such dire need of evangelization. Under 
such circumstances, was it not better to follow the safer path, to 
remember that it is sometimes better to leave well enough alone, 
to establish the Society solidly at Aix instead of pushing beyond, 
and to let time dispose the members to accept commitments which, 
for the moment, seemed premature to propose and, a fortiori to 
impose?

The safe and sane Vincent de Paul often counselled: “ One 
should not stride ahead of Divine Providence.” And yet, neither



should one permit the opportunity of carrying out its designs to slip 
by. Although he was greatly puzzled at first, the Founder became 
convinced, after reflection and prayer, that Father Arbaud’s letter 
arrived at just the right moment for forcing him to end, once and 
for all, the deferments which prudence had hitherto dictated, and 
that God was now urging him to move ahead. Essentially, it was 
what he himself wanted, but had not dared to decide by himself, 
since it involved such a grave step. Although outwardly he may 
have seemed self-assured, aggressive, and pretty much the fire
brand, we have already seen that he was hesitant by nature, 
strongly averse to business matters, and so resistant to being forced 
into action that his friend Janson, who was always prompt in 
taking chances, bluntly dubbed him a “ lazy rump.” However, 
when his duties as a superior, and later as a bishop, demanded 
action, his self-assurance then became unshakeable; his irresistible 
dash and dauntless courage enabled him to defy the greatest ob
stacles. This apparent contradiction can be explained by the 
wholly supernatural interpretation he put upon his missionary 
vocation; whenever that calling demanded anything of him, noth
ing could stop him since he counted on the guiding hand of 
Divine Providence both to supply the means he lacked and to 
enable him to reach the goal entrusted to his zeal. More than 
once, without the necessary men and resources at his disposal, he 
was able to make long-range decisions and extremely daring initia
tives at just the right moment. Certainly it must be admitted that 
his system worked and that in the most unforeseen manner, God 
rewarded him, not simply for his confidence but also for the harsh 
violence he imposed upon himself.11

The Founder had no liking for democratic systems and on 
principle as well as through personal inclination, he favored the 
contrary method of autocracy. Had he been able to act freely on 
that occasion, he would have handled the matter peremptorily; 
but, in a situation involving such a difficult and binding decision, 
forcing the hands of his confreres would have entailed too great 
a risk. Rather than confront his missionaries with a ready-made 
decision, the Superior deemed it wiser, under guise of consulting



them, to lead them gradually to make the decision by themselves. 
He resigned himself, therefore, to a circuitous route which would 
enable him to reach his goal more safely. His M em oires recall:

I felt that I should summon to an extraordinary council, all those 
who then comprised my little band, even the younger members who 
were not yet in major orders. I wanted to convince them that if we 
were to answer the call to another diocese to establish a new founda
tion, we should have to broaden the Rule we were following, draw up 
more extensive Constitutions, tighten our bonds and establish a system 
of hierarchy; in other words, coordinate everything in such a way 
that we should have but one mind and one code of action. They all 
felt as I did and urged me to devote my time earnestly and immedi
ately to the task of drafting the Constitutions and Rules that we 
should have to adopt.12

T o  guarantee himself added support, in case it were needed, the 
Founder increased the number of those attending the Council to 
include along with the priests, the four scholastic brothers who 
were full-fledged members of the Society and who were also in 
sympathy with his views. Not too long afterwards, he was to find 
this reinforcement indispensable for overturning a majority op
posed to his plan but, on that occasion, the reinforcement was 
unnecessary since the Council meeting, surpassing all his hopes, 
approved his plan unanimously. The unanimity, however, re
sulted from ambiguity. Everyone approved the proposals but not 
everyone discerned their real implication. Regarding the necessity 
of modifying the Rule in order to deal with the new situation and 
guarantee the unity between the motherhouse and the new foun
dation, the proposals were very explicit, but, regarding the crucial 
issue on which opinion would be divided, they were merely im
plicit. The Founder used the words, “ tighten our bonds,”  but he 
did not clarify their meaning, made no mention or vows and 
made use of the classical device called litotes, saying less in order 
to imply more. One wonders if he felt that, by having the Council 
go into a second session, he hoped to better overcome the resist
ance he expected. It could be that, after gaining the easiest points, 
viz., authorization to accept the establishment at Laus and the 
permission to “ draft the Constitutions and Rules” to be adopted



as a consequence, he hoped, through the tenor of the new statutes, 
to introduce without too great shock, the more difficult commit
ments which had been mentioned in ambiguous fashion. What
ever the case, those who were in accord with the Founder’s wishes 
immediately discerned the hidden meaning of the words: In te lli
g e n t  pauca. On the contrary, those who had no intention of tak
ing a more serious step felt sure that, by growing tighter, the 
bonds would not become essentially different and that the mem
bers of the Society would continue to make only simple promises 
of obedience and perseverance. Notwithstanding this apparent 
agreement, based upon a misunderstanding which obscured sharp 
divarications, the root of the problem still remained untouched. 
That would be grappled with later.

Meanwhile, Father de Mazenod lost no time putting into 
effect what had been decided upon without any ambiguity, and 
impowered to act as he judged fit, he quickly fulfilled the two
fold task confided to him. First of all, he notified the vicar-general 
of Digne of his acceptance in principle; a trip he was soon to 
make to Digne for a scholastic brother’s ordination to the priest
hood would permit an on-the-spot settlement of all the details 
connected with the foundation at Laus.13 On September 1, he 
withdrew to the solitude of Saint Laurent du Verdon to take care 
of the other assignment,14 broadening the Rule drawn up in 
1816 for a restricted diocesan community and adapting it to the 
expansion of his small Society.

THE FIRST REDACTION OF THE RULE

By pinpointing the steps he took and supplying their specific 
dates, the letters exchanged between Fortune and President de 
Mazenod during the Founder’s absence, permit us to restore the 
factual order which was somewhat confused by certain of the 
Founder’s biographers; more than that, however, the same cor
respondence establishes exactly and minutely the chronological 
order which until now has been false and elusive.15 Maps and 
calendars also reveal how rapidly the Founder carried out his 
assignments; everything was done in double-quick time.



On September 1, at 11  o’clock, accompanied by Moreau and 
Suzanne, the Superior-General took the Riez coach to Allemagne.16 
Horses sent by Madame de Mazenod awaited the travelers there 
to take them to Saint Laurent where the three arrived on the 
evening of September 2.17 Setting out again on September 16, the 
Founder and Brother Moreau, who was to receive the priesthood 
during the Ember days, departed for Digne, leaving Madame de 
Mazenod and Suzanne at Saint Laurent; the latter would return 
to A ix on September 19.18

It seems hardly possible, therefore, that thirteen days were 
sufficient for redacting “ the principal articles of the new Rule.” 19 
True, the thirteen days were devoted almost exclusively to the 
task at hand. “ With the exception of the time given to the exer
cises made in common,” relates Jeancard, “ Father de Mazenod 
remained constantly in his room . . . seated or kneeling at his 
desk upon which he had placed his Missionary Cross while he 
wrote out the Constitutions of his Congregation.” 20 But, even 
allowing for such sustained effort, it must be admitted that in 
such a brief span of time, he could not have improvised fifty-five 
pages in quarto of that important text without having made any 
antecedent preparation. Although Jeancard compared him with 
Moses “ going up to Mount Sinai to receive the Commandments of 
God,” he acknowledged nonetheless that the Superior had thought 
upon the outline for a long time . . . and had anticipated its 
principal points.” 21

This outline, which dated back to 1815, had become more 
explicit and more simple along the way. Originally, he planned 
that the Rule should derive its component parts from “ the Statutes 
of Saint Ignatius, Saint Charles Borromeo, Saint Philip Neri, Saint 
Vincent de Paul and the Blessed Liguori.22 In 1818, however, 
everything or practically everything was limited to the Constitu
tions which Alphonsus gave to his Redemptorists. In fact, a com
parison of texts reveals that Father de Mazenod adopted them in 
their entirety and in many cases simply translated them word for 
word.23

It is easy enough to establish this manifest plagiarism and 
use it to explain the exceptional rapidity of the Founder’s redac



tion, which Jeancard and Rambert incorrectly prolonged. On the 
other hand, it is far from clear why Father de Mazenod changed 
his initial order of choices. Why did Liguori who, in 1815, ranked 
lowest among the five models from which the components of the 
Rule were borrowed climb to the highest place in 1818? Why did 
Liguori eclipse Saint Ignatius, Saint Charles, Saint Philip Neri 
and Saint Vincent de Paul, even to the extent of becoming the 
source utilized almost exclusively at Saint Laurent? No statement 
of the Founder sheds any light on this point. Perhaps even he 
would have been hard put to give a clear explanation of the 
stages leading to this reversal, which resulted from a slow and 
more or less conscious formulation.

It does not seem impossible, however, to pick out certain 
elements of the progressive movement which brought about his 
preference and restricted his choice: for one thing, his increasing 
devotion to the great bishop of Sainte-Agathe-des-Goths who was 
beatified in 18 16;24 for another, the perfect similarity between 
the aims which Liguori set down for his Society and those 
which the Superior of the Missionaries of Provence was pursuing, 
using the exact same means. No religious congregation came 
closer to de Mazenod’s ideal; more and more, the Redemptorists’ 
Constitutions, a copy of which he had tried to obtain beginning 
with 1816, and which Fortune brought with him on his return 
from Sicily around the beginning of 1818 ,25 seemed superlatively 
suited to his own small diocesan Society; it, too, was dedicated to 
the rural apostolate and to the practice of Christian perfection. 
Thus, instead of presuming to innovate, it seemed far better to 
hold to that rule which was hallowed by the authority of a newly 
beatified, and whose twofold aim matched the aims of the Aix 
Society so perfectly; the evangelization of country parishes and 
the personal sanctification of its members.

In spite of the abundance and literalism of the excerpts he 
took from Liguori’s statutes, the Founder, nevertheless, added 
certain modifications and complements, since those statutes had 
been drafted in the eighteenth century, and the French Revolu
tion, to which de Mazenod devoted several strongly-worded pages 
of his own, had achieved its “ iniquitous work” since then.26 “ To



remedy all this evil and correct all this disorder” which made the 
“ infernal operations” 27 of the preceding era still more heinous, 
the activities of his institute would therefore have to become more 
diversified due to the changed order of things. Its primary aim, 
of course, would still be the same as that of the Redemptorists: 
“ T o form a group of secular priests who would live together in 
a community and strive to imitate the virtues and examples of 
Our Saviour Jesus Christ, principally by devoting themselves to 
evangelizing the poor . . . under the authority of the Ordinaries 
to whom they will always be subject.”  28 Added to this aim was 
the determination to supply for the “ lack of so many fine religious 
institutes” which once existed and the loss of which has left “ a 
frightful void” ; this would be done by cultivating the piety and 
fervor which flourished in religious orders, prior to their dissolu
tion in 179 1,29 and by reforming the clergy concerning whose 
state the Founder expressed himself in such harsh language that 
he would later soften the extreme severity of that particular part 
of his text.30 This broadened field of activity also included the 
spiritual direction of youth, chaplaincies in prisons, ministry to 
the dying, and the salvation of the most abandoned souls,31 all 
inspired by his own past experience.

As with the first part of the Rule relative to the aims of the 
Institute, the second part follows, step by step, the Rule of the 
Redemptorists, or, as it is termed, their Statuti Capitolari of 1802. 
Here again, Father de Mazenod took circumstances into account 
and, instead of imposing the four vows of poverty, chastity, obedi
ence and perseverance as exacted by Liguori’s Constitutions, he 
temporarily excluded the vow of poverty. “ Reasons of circum
stance,” he wrote,

have, for the moment, turned us aside from this idea. We leave to 
future General Chapters the perfecting of this point of our Rule, 
whenever these Chapters will have judged before God that the right 
moment has arrived. Meanwhile, without specifically binding our
selves by the vow of poverty, we shall strive to capture the spirit of 
this precious virtue, to love it and to practice it so perfectly that even 
the sharpest observer will be unable to detect that we have not taken



the vow. When that time comes, everything will belong to the Society 
and no one will possess anything of his own.32

These reasons of circumstance, which the Founder did not make 
clear, are easily guessed. Some would have pertained to the per
sonal dispositions of his collaborators at that juncture, while 
others related to the civil and canonical legislation of those days. 
Regarding the former, there would have been no difficulty in 
persuading the members to take the vow of chastity since it was 
an essential part of their priestly contract; obedience and per
severance would have been more difficult; but, to require them 
to take the vow of poverty would have meant risking a resistance 
which might have imperiled everything. Wisdom, therefore, coun
selled leading them to it gradually by the fullest possible practice 
of the spirit of poverty. As for the civil legislation in France at 
that time, inherited from the Revolution and reaffirmed by 
Napoleonic decrees, it no longer recognized the juridical effects 
of vows and ruled that government authorization conferring the 
right to collective ownership was to be given only to congrega
tions with temporal vows.33 Congregations with perpetual vows 
had to put their movable and immovable property under private 
ownership. How could such ownership, made necessary by the 
prevailing situation, be reconciled with the renunciation of all 
property rights exacted by one’s religious profession? It would 
take many years to resolve this fundamental problem posed by 
the divergency of the two codes which had once agreed on this 
point. Furthermore, Canon Law had not yet conferred the title 
of religious profession upon the simple vows of secular communi
ties and reserved this designation to the three solemn vows taken 
conjointly.34 In view of the vagueness of jurisprudence35 at that 
time, we can see why the Founder postponed the decision re
garding the vow of poverty.

However, although he renounced closely copying the Re- 
demptorist Rule on this point, he borrowed from Saint Alphonsus, 
who was a skilled jurist, a supplementary vow which would make 
the ties binding the Missionaries of Provence to their Institute 
more indissoluble. Paragraph 4 of Part II of the Rule stipulates:



In addition to the vows just mentioned, the members of the Society 
will take the vow of perseverance. By this vow, they will bind them
selves to live until death in the Society and will be dispensed from 
it only by the Sovereign Pontiff or the Superior-General.38

C <
This meant forbidding any future recourse to one’s bishop for 
release from the obligations they had assumed. Thus, these ob
ligations were assured the same stability which church law had 
hitherto reserved to solemn vows.
0 0The final section of Part II of the Rule treats of the other 
principal observances: charity, humility, unworldliness, frequent 
reception of the Sacraments, dress, care of sick members, suffrages 
for the dead, silence, recollection, mortification, community con
ferences. Some of the foregoing imitated the Rule of Saint Al- 
phonsus while others complemented it.

 ̂ Part i l l  deals entirely with the government of the Society, 
modeled exactly upon that of the Redemptorists; an essentially 
monarchical form of government in which the onlv elective of-
C- ~ J
fices are those of the Superior-General, his assistants and the 
Bursar-General. The authority of the Superior-General is counter
poised only by the General Chapter.

The two Rules, therefore, are very closely related. But, al
though Liguori’s sober and concise Constitutions seem rather 
juridical, those of Father de Mazenod are copious in certain 
places with ascetical considerations. For example, he was influ
enced by Rodriguez, even to the point of repeating some of the 
latter’s inexact patristic quotations in his introduction to what 
concerned poverty and obedience.37 Likewise, Saint Ignatius fur
nished him with an entire passage on the demands of obedience 
and ori the qualifications of a Superior-General.38 It might also 
be noted that opening one’s conscience to the Superior was ob
ligatory for the Missionaries of Provence just as it is for the 
Jesuits.39

Obviously, then, the Rule as a whole lacked originality and 
since it had been redacted so hastily, it needed revising before it 
could be considered definitive. However, most founders of re
ligious orders borrowed from rules of older orders, as prescribed 
by the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215. Their religious families



nonetheless bear the distinguishing impress of their personalities. 
That of Father de Mazenod was forceful enough to give his So
ciety such an individualizing mark that no one today would be 
likely to mistake an Oblate for a Redemptorist. Each of the two 
congregations has its own style of observing the same Rule. As the 
colorful Bourdoise noted even as far back as the seventeenth cen
tury:

Each profession has a spirit proper to itself and its own way of doing 
things. The way of a Capuchin is different from that of a Bernardine 
or a Friar Minor. An apple tree cannot produce a pear or a cherry or 
a chestnut. Each has its own particular blessing.40

In truth, the Church owes its richness to this pluralism which 
gives it diversity even within its deep-rooted unity.

FIRST GENERAL CHAPTER; CONSTITUTIONS AND VOWS

Having completed the redaction of the vows, Father de 
Mazenod set out for Digne on September 16, and arrived on the 
17th. The following day, arrangements were discussed with the 
diocesan administration. The day after that, Moreau was ordained 
to the priesthood by Bishop Miollis, and on September 20, after 
the young priest’s Mass, an agreement was concluded with the 
vicars-general Chalvet and Arbaud fixing the mutual commit
ments between the diocese of Digne and the Missionaries of Pro
vence in regard to their spiritual obligations.41 On September 21, 
a lease signed by Father Peix, guaranteed Father de Mazenod the 
use of the house at Laus for twenty-nine years and the right to 
its income.42 The same day, accompanied by Moreau and Tempier 
(the latter had joined the other two at Digne), the Founder left 
for Gap where they arrived on the evening of September 22; they 
remained there the following day and night so that the Superior 
might meet the prefect of the Hautes-Alpes who could have im
peded the task at hand; however, Father de Mazenod had nothing 
but praise for him.43 Finally, on September 24, a visit was made 
to Laus. The return journey began the following day, and its 
slowness greatly contrasted with the quick dispatch of the previous 
trip. Out of a spirit of poverty, fifty-five of the seventy-five miles



between Laus and A ix were made on foot over impossible roads. 
Consequently, it was not until September 30 that the three voy
agers reached Aix. The Founder evidently had more endurance 
than Moreau and Tempier who arrived exhausted, since, instead 
of taking time out to rest, he immediately plunged into work. “ I 
haven’t been able to talk privately with him, even for a few mo
ments,” wrote Fortune to President de Mazenod. “ From the mo
ment he arrived, his time was monopolized by all the usual petty 
matters until it was time to retire.” The next day was taken up 
continuously with hearing the confessions of the novices and mem
bers of the Sodality.44

Until then, everything had gone smoothly according to plan. 
The most important problem, however, was yet to be settled: 
persuading the members to accept the Rule, particularly that 
part of it which concerned the vows. Impatient as he was to see it 
done, Father de Mazenod felt it wiser to move slowly, convinced 
that rushing things could imperil a step upon which the entire 
future of his Society depended. The better to insure success, he 
waited for the annual retreat which was scheduled for the 24th 
to the 31st of October, since he felt that nothing could better 
further the acceptance of his ideal than recollection and the 
graces gained from the retreat exercises. The few weeks preceding 
the retreat would allow him time to dispose them favorably and 
might even enable him to guarantee beforehand whatever support 
he might need to neutralize the opposition and win over the 
hesitant.

Events proved otherwise. On October 24, the Founder gave a 
reading of the Rule he had redacted at Saint Laurent, to the six 
priests of the Society, Fathers Tempier, Mye, Moreau, Deblieu, 
Maunier and Aubert. They readily adopted the first part relating
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which the Founder agreed. The second part, on the contrary, that 
is, that section of it dealing with the vows, met a resistance that 
gave every indication of being insuperable. Only Tempier and 
Moreau approved the Superior-General’s proposals; the others 
formed a block to reject them. In spite of the guarded language



of the official records, of eye-witnesses and of Oblate historians, 
one gathers that the reaction was rather spirited. On coming to 
live at the former Carmelite monastery, the members had no 
intention of embracing the religious life or of vowing themselves 
for life to the Society. On the contrary, they had come with the 
understanding that they were completely free “ to remain or with
draw” whenever it would please them.45 Furthermore, it was 
agreed when they entered that the Society would not be anything 
more than a simple association of secular priests living in common 
for the purpose of devoting themselves to the missions. Now every
thing was being changed and doubts began to arise concerning the 
Founder’s good faith.

The situation then became extremely serious. If the four 
dissidents remained adamant, not only would the Superior be 
obliged to renounce the foundation at Laus and cancel the ar
rangements made with Bishop Miollis, but the Society he wanted 
to reinforce would very likely disintegrate. His personal authority 
which, until then, had kept the embattled and fragile Society to
gether would be given a stinging and devastating rebuff. Every
thing would fall apart from the one blow.

It was at that crucial moment that the Founder went into 
action. Having failed to win over the opposition with arguments 
and entreaties, he now resorted to more forceful measures. Under 
guise of explaining the Constitutions to the three scholastics in 
minor orders, who were full-fledged members of the Society, he 
summoned Brothers Dupuy, Courtes and Suzanne to the Council, 
knowing that they wholeheartedly favored his plan to change 
over to the religious state. None of the three failed him. After 
“ hearing the Rule read, they unanimously agreed to accept it and 
assured the Founder, as they had already done privately that they 
approved the proposed vows.” So states the official record.48 If, 
as Suzanne assures us, Father de Mazenod wanted to prove by this 
maneuver that these commitments were not frightening to the 
other members of the community,47 and that he hoped thereby to 
bring about a general adhesion, the experiment must have failed, 
for, in order to reverse the majority, he had to go still further by



giving each of the three scholastics a deliberative vote. Thanks to 
these added votes, the contested articles were passed by the thin 
margin of 6 to 4.

Just how proper was the procedure on that occasion? The 
Acts of the first general Chapter which Suzanne drew up eight 
years later in 1826, admit that this session of the Chapter was 
“ the only one at which unordained members were present.” 48 
However, as it was noted in the Acts, the Constitutions had not 
as yet come into force. Furthermore, it was declared only just that 
the three scholastic brothers, who were full-fledged members of 
the Institute should have the right to express their opinion at a 
moment when a decision of the greatest importance was being 
made, since it affected not only the future of the whole Society, 
but their individual futures as well.49 The fact still remains, none
theless, that on this occasion they had played a deciding role, and 
that their opinion won out over that of the Fathers.

This debatable intervention could easily have caused the 
Fathers who had been put into a minority to adopt a cool attitude 
toward the Founder who had instigated that intervention in order 
to assure success and toward the simple acolytes who had reversed 
the situation in the Founder’s favor. The truth of the matter is 
that everything was arranged for the best. The elections to the 
positions prescribed by the statutes gave instant proof 50 that in 
spite of the momentary dissension, unity and charity still pre
vailed. Acting as

a constituted society, gathered in General Chapter according to the 
terms of the Rule which had just been accepted,51 the assembly unani
mously requested Father de Mazenod to continue in his position as 
Superior-General. Then, as proof of the affection which everyone felt 
toward Father Deblieu, in spite of his refusal to bind himself by vows, 
the assembly almost unanimously elected him First Assistant-General 
and Admonitor to the Superior-General . . . Father Maunier was 
chosen Second Assistant and Secretary-General, Father Tempier Third 
Assistant and Father Mye Fourth. Brother Courtes was elected Bursar- 
General.52

This clever apportioning of positions meant at one and the same 
time approving Eugene de Mazenod’s firm determination to make



his plan for the religious life prevail and proving to those who 
had opposed it that they still enjoyed everyone’s esteem. Certainly 
they must have been deeply affected by such delicate thought
fulness.

The retreat conferences, given by the Superior-General him
self, completed this rapprochement of minds and hearts. His ap
peals for total self-sacrifice were stirring and effective. He begged 
the retreatants to make the same decisions they would favor were 
they at the hour of death and about to appear before the Supreme 
Judge. Maunier and Mye then decided to follow the majority and 
pronounce their perpetual vows. Aubert asked to be allowed to 
take only temporary vows; Deblieu no longer refused outright but 
requested a year’s grace to give himself time to reflect; in 1819, 
he, too, made his religious profession like the others.

It must indeed have been a time of great satisfaction for 
Father de Mazenod. On November 1, 1818, after receiving the 
necessary authorization from Guigou, he pronounced his vows of 
chastity, obedience and perseverance in the presence of Fortune; 
during the Mass which followed, he accepted the vows of Fathers 
Maunier, Mye, Tem pier and Moreau and of the scholastic brothers 
Dupuy, Courtes and Suzanne.53 On the following November 13, 
Guigou issued a second enactment confirming his temporary au
thorization of January 29, 1816 .54 Thus, the Society of the Mis
sionaries of Provence was permanently founded.

At first glance, there seems to have been a flagrant lack of 
proportion between the meager membership of the Institute on 
the one hand, and, on the other, the title conferred upon the 
gathering of October 24, the over-abundance of elected officers 
and the copiousness of the Rule. The Chapter in which only 
seven Fathers took part was nonetheless classified as a General 
Chapter; the General Administration consisting of a Superior- 
General, four Assistants-General and a Bursar-General, that is, 
six office holders, represented six-tenths of the entire personnel 
and, just as in large Congregations, the Society had a Superior- 
General at its head; finally, the statutes, by their broad scope, 
their provisions and their prescribed observances, rivaled those 
of the most minutely regulated religious orders.



Father de Mazenod, however, with his unwavering confidence 
was looking beyond the present; and future years proved that at 
this juncture, his natural and supernatural assurance had served 
his Society well. Besides, he believed firmly in the value of struc
tures which frame institutions and give greater support to in
dividual acts of generosity. He felt that insuring the firmness and 
even the rigidity of these structures from the very outset seasoned 
everything else. The very instability of the units which they 
originally had to stiffen made even more imperative the immedi
ate assurance of their firmness. Later, the balance would be estab
lished between the number of members composing the Institute 
and the structure which at that time was disproportionate to that 
number. Lastly, the Founder felt that titles sanctioned authority 
and imposed respect for it by stressing preeminence. A General 
Chapter derives its power not from the number of its participants 
but from the fact that it has been legally constituted as such. The 
Superior-General’s power depends not upon any more or less 
abundant membership of the Society, but stems from whatever 
the statutes decree it should be. Here again, numerical considera
tions, connected with democratic procedures, remained foreign to 
the Founder, and even in official titles, his sense of hierarchy left 
its mark on the inequalities imposing obedience.

All of which explains why, during his entire career, this 
deeply humble man jealously demanded respect for all his titles 
and displayed the insignia of his office with an ostentation that 
today might seem inordinate. Not for any personal glory did he 
do so, but simply that his authority might be respected. In Octo
ber, 1818, had he been any less authoritative, any less resolute, 
any less unbending, but above all else, any less convinced of his 
providential mission, he would not have been able to sail out of 
the cove for the “cast into the deep.”

THE THIRD FOUNDATION, THE CALVAIRE A T  MARSEILLES

In 1818, four weeks were all that were needed to settle matters 
with Bishop Miollis connected with the new foundation at Laus. 
On the other hand, it required twelve months of painful negotia



tions to arrange a third foundation, three years later at Marseilles. 
The establishing of the Missionaries of Provence in that city met 
with a series of difficulties which intensified and complicated one 
another: a dispute with the Missionaries of France; a division 
within the clergy and another within the laity; a vacillating atti
tude on the part of Bishop de Bausset; an uncertainty surround
ing the restoration of the See of Saint Lazarus and the nomination 
of its titular. Further complicating this uncertainty created by the 
Restoration’s religious policy and by the failure of the 1817  Con
cordat, were focal antipathies springing from personal differences 
and clique spirit. Finally, flashes of meridional tempers did their 
share in exciting and embroiling everything. Unfortunately, the 
fragmentary and one-sided documentation55 in existence today 
makes it difficult to re-establish the order of facts and even more 
difficult to discern the truth.

The dispute which created friction between Father de Maze
nod and the Missionaries of France can be ascribed to the diver
gence of their conceptions. Those of the Founder were influenced 
by a particularism traditional in his family and his region and 
by his principal concern for evangelizing the humble people of 
the towns and villages of Provence. His original intention was to 
establish a strictly local community of missionaries adapted to a 
milieu that was geographically and socially limited, with a lan
guage and psychology all its own. The Missionaries of France, on 
the other hand, operated on a national scale;56 they devoted them
selves mainly to city parishes, and like true Parisians employed a 
more lofty eloquence. Admittedly, a general organization would 
have acquired more cohesion and effectiveness than separate and 
restricted groups. But, in spite of the unifying efforts of the Revo
lution and the Empire, ancient provinces still clung to their in
dividuality and, at times, jealously so. Then too, religious activity, 
during that time, had been confined within diocesan lines and was 
not allowed to extend to the kingdom at large, since Napoleon had 
taken care to isolate bishops within their territorial boundaries in 
order to prevent them from coordinating their efforts. Hence there 
were a great number of congregations, especially of women, which, 
while pursuing the same objectives and following similar rules,



duplicated one another over an extended area in order to provide 
for the immediate needs of this or that region. By proposing com
bined effort, Father Rauzan and his colleagues envisioned the 
future but were out of harmony with the immediate situation. 
Father de Maienod, however, held to the ideas of his time, or 
better still, of the past, and for the moment those ideas were better 
suited to the needs of the apostolic movement in Provence. Con
sequently, in spite of earnest and repeated urgings, he refused to 
amalgamate his small Society with that of the Missionaries of 
France. Only later, as his Society developed, would he widen his 
perspectives, and in due time, his Congregation of Oblates would 
extend not only to all of France, but to the whole Catholic world.

Now, at Marseilles, the clash between these divergent concepts 
was not simply theoretical. During the city-wide mission of 1820, 
in spite of the harmony between the two groups representing these 
concepts, they had already begun to share unequally in the favor 
of thp riergy and faithful. In the bourgeois parishes, which the 
Missionaries of France reserved to themselves, Janson, Guyon and 
their confreres benefited from the prestige of residing in the capital 
city; their sermons, which sometimes went over the heads of their 
listeners, brought them enthusiastic plaudits from the men and 
even more enthusiastic gushing from the women. On the other 
hand, Father de Mazenod and his colleagues, who were left with 
the lower-class parishes, were considered second-rate orators since 
they preached in Provencal and employed an informal style. Their 
success with the common class automatically disqualified them 
with the haute monde which scorned the “ patois” and insisted on 
more formal sermons. Consequently, an intensely active group was 
organized to extol the gentlemen from Paris and to downgrade the 
missionaries from Provence. Although prudence may have forced 
a wise reserve upon those pastors who were not overly fond of the 
Provencal missionaries, the same could not be said of a curate of 
Saint Martin’s church, Father Damico, who was not exactly a model 
of level-headedness, and was equally as zealous as Madame Emeri- 
gon in championing the Missionaries of France. Not satisfied with 
wholeheartedly favoring the Parisians, the two zealots organized a



campaign to secure an establishment for them at Marseilles so that 
their brilliant and beneficial apostolate might continue there.

T o  what extent did the beneficiaries of this campaign allow 
themselves to be drawn into it or to what extent did they influence 
its initiative? Father Rauzan made no secret of how he felt about 
establishing a foundation at Marseilles when he wrote to Father 
de Mazenod: “ Frankly, I admit that I should be very happy to 
establish a foundation at Marseilles. It is one of the cities I always 
had in mind, pending the time when Divine Providence would 
make known its approval.” However, he then added: “ This project 
was proposed to me while my desire for it was still locked secretly 
in my heart.” 57 Evidently, then, he had not made the first move. 
On the other hand, when he came to Marseilles after the Toulon 
mission to preach at the three churches of Saint Martin, the Major, 
and Saint Canat, he felt under no obligation to discourage a lady 
who approached him just as he was about to leave the city and 
who “ expressed a desire to see the Missionaries of France estab
lished” in Marseilles. “ Courtesy demanded that I answer her; and, 
with no idea that our conversation would encourage the plan she 
proposed, I assured her that Marseilles was one of the cities in 
which I should like to establish one of our houses.”  58 Rauzan’s 
answer was all the encouragement she needed for joining the 
campaign with the other patronesses who were eager to see the 
plan succeed. They immediately started a drive for funds to pur
chase a residence; not only did they win the approval of the Arch
bishop to whom Damico introduced the enthusiastic leading ladies 
but they even received a donation of 1,000 francs from His Excel
lency to help purchase the new foundation. Everything was con
cluded so nimbly that no sooner had Rauzan returned to Paris 
than he learned that the necessary property had been acquired.59

Outstripped by the enthusiastic ladies of Marseilles, Rauzan 
found himself in a delicate position since he was now faced with 
a fait accompli, without having first discussed the matter either 
with Bishop de Bausset, Father de Mazenod or the local clergy. 
He then wrote immediately to the archbishop. Months later, in a 
letter to Father de Mazenod, Rauzan explained:



I begged him (the archbishop) to be kind enough to ask you how you 
felt about such an establishment. I also begged him to allow me to 
write and discuss it with you personally, since I did not want to take 
any action without knowing what, in the opinion of the wisest ec
clesiastics of his diocese, I should do. I wanted your opinion especially 
since you, better than anyone else, could advise me in the matter.60

Rauzan had also written to Father Gauthier, the rector of the 
Cathedral, seeking his advice. He waited in vain for answers to his 
letters to Bishop de Bausset and Father Gauthier. The bishop’s 
silence especially mystified him for, hardly had he mailed his 
double request to the prelate when he received a notice at the end 
of May, confirming the purchase of the property and an official 
invitation to send one of his confreres to take possession in his 
name.

The archbishop’s silence is easily explained by his perplexity. 
De Bausset now began to feel “ somewhat regretful that he had 
acted so hastily in the matter.” 81 At first, he had seen nothing but 
the advantages that would accrue from an establishment whereby 
the fine results of the mission would be prolonged, and he had 
been convinced, on the say-so of his lady visitors, that the whole 
city of Marseilles was in favor of it. It soon became clear, however, 
that this supposedly complete harmony was not without some very 
sour notes and that the installation of the Missionaries of France in 
Marseilles would stir up lively opposition in the city. The arch
bishop had little personal fondness for Father de Mazenod. He 
found him rather bothersome and resented the steps the nephew 
had taken to have the See of Lazarus restored at the expense of 
Aix, in order to have his uncle installed there. These peeves, there
fore, disposed him to lend a favorable ear to the distinguished 
ladies who were waging the campaign for the Missionaries from 
Paris. Impulsive and yet vacillating, none too eager to become 
involved in difficult situations, or to create problems for himself, 
the prelate wondered, now that the die was cast, how to manage 
everything so as not to antagonize anyone and began searching for 
a loophole. His quandary was made all the more irksome since the 
whole affair had been handled very clumsily due to the intemper
ate zeal of Damico, Emerigon and company.



Father Gauthier, pastor of the Cathedral in Marseilles, was 
equally perplexed since a rumor had been spread that all the 
pastors favored the Parisian missionaries.82 He, himself, had gone 
on record as strongly favoring them at the time of the 1820 Mission 
and was known to have little benevolence toward their colleagues 
from Aix. However, several of his fellow-pastors were not of the 
same preference: the pastor of Saint Theodore’s parish was a per
sonal friend of President de Mazenod and Father Nicholas, pastor 
of Saint Canat’s parish, had remarked to the archbishop: “Why 
bring the Fathers from Paris into the diocese when right in our 
own locality we have a missionary society especially founded for 
the needs of the district and far better equipped for this work?” 
He then added that the establishment of the missionaries from 
Paris was “ poorly welcomed” in the city.63 Finally, even aside from 
all these excellent arguments, it was only natural that the clergy 
should be hesitant about opposing the nephew of one who was 
presumed to be the nominated bishop of Marseilles.

All this hesitation served only to make Father Rauzan’s posi
tion and that of Father de Mazenod still more delicate. Rauzan 
became lost in a maze of suppositions as he “ tried to pierce the 
mystery.” 84 Father de Mazenod was fully aware of everything that 
was afoot and was justly astonished that neither the Superior of 
the Missionaries of France nor Bishop de Bausset had said anything 
to him when strict propriety demanded that the matter be dis
cussed with him. T o  make confusion all the merrier, Madame 
Emerigon became impatient with Father Rauzan’s temporizing; in 
view of the bishop’s silence, Rauzan was reluctant to come to a 
decision and so her ladyship conceived the idea of going to A ix to 
obtain the Founder’s approval. Toward mid-August, therefore, 
flanked by four of her cronies, she visited the one-time Carmelite 
convent. In the absence of the Founder, Fortune “ after showering 
them with compliments, much to their surprise and delight, as 
they later told Madame Guigou, referred them to Father Maunier 
with whom they desired to speak and from whom they received 
scant satisfaction because of his prudent and reserved answers.” 65 
Three months later, more and more annoyed by the slow progress 
of their project, the ambassadresses hied themselves to Chateau-



Gombert to speak personally to Father de Mazenod who was con
ducting a mission there. After a few introductory remarks filled 
with praise for his zeal, they begged him to send Father Rauzan 
a personal invitation to establish his missionary society at Mar
seilles. Less ceremonious than his uncle Fortune, the Founder 
abruptly declined, terming their proposal indiscreet. One wonders 
if his approval was the true reason for their visit or if they were 
merely setting a trap for him in order to confirm a rumor, circu
lated in August, which claimed that Father Rauzan was desisting 
out of deference to his colleague, and that Father de Mazenod was 
entirely to blame for it because of his systematic opposition.66 
Whatever the case, Dame Emerigon refused to take no for an 
answer and cited the archbishop’s express statements: His Excel
lency had assured them that everything depended upon Father de 
Mazenod; that the foundation would take place just as soon as he 
gave his consent. All she received, by way of answer to this, was an 
observation more Norman than Provencal: “ His Excellency does 
not consider the judgment of a simple missionary important 
enough to allow it to decide the outcome of an enterprise concern
ing which he has never consulted me.” 67

A few days after this tactless visit, Rauzan’s letter of November
11  arrived at Chateau-Gombert in which, after finally receiving an 
answer from Bishop de Bausset, he sought the advice and approval 
of the A ix Superior and made the silence of the prelate and of 
Father Gauthier responsible for his own delay in writing to the 
Founder, as he had wanted to do five months earlier. The fatal 
silence had increased the uneasiness.

Greatly embarrassed as to what answer he should give, Father 
de Mazenod decided to do a little delaying of his own. He, perhaps, 
thought that Bishop de Bausset, to whose decision he intended to 
accede, would make the first move to discuss a project about which 
the Superior of the Missionaries of Provence had a few words to 
say. However, after a few weeks had gone by and the archbishop 
still remained silent, the Founder then decided to take the initia
tive and to give a frank explanation of his own position:

I feel, Your Excellency, that I must break the silence on a matter 
which I have always felt hesitant about discussing with you. Although



I have not been able to win your confidence and consequently know 
that my feelings are of little importance, I still felt hesitant about 
expressing them for fear that I might seem to be trying to change 
your mind about an establishment which you judged, at first glance, 
to be useful to your diocese. Now that a more thorough investigation 
and the opinion of the wiser heads of the diocese have, very likely, 
shown you the disadvantages of this tempting plan, I take the liberty 
of discussing it with you, not for the sake of telling you what I think 
of it, but to let you know the position I am in with respect to Father 
Rauzan. He has asked me to acquaint him with my feelings and those 
of the wise heads of the diocese; and my opinion, which agrees with 
that of the wise priests of the diocese, is contrary to his own. What 
makes it all the more difficult for me is that, if I am to speak the 
truth, I must inform him that not only would the pastors of Mar
seilles not be glad to see the Missionaries of his Society become estab
lished in that city but that they have expressed a strong desire to see 
set up there, an establishment of our own missionaries to whom they 
would like to confide the care of their most abandoned sheep. They 
feel that such an establishment would be of incalculable advantage 
not only to the innumerable people of that great city but also to all 
the poorer districts which would be successively evangelized and 
which could easily be cared for thereafter. Some people of high repute 
have even gone so far as to propose to me personally to set up such 
an establishment at the earliest opportunity. Since I was forced to 
give an answer, I referred them to whatever decision you might make, 
inasmuch as I can undertake only what you deem advisable. It is up 
to you, Your Excellency, to settle the matter; it would be improper 
for me to appeal to your solicitude; your desire for the welfare of 
your people is so well known to me that I feel it is needless for me 
to do anything but expose the facts. You could easily learn firsthand 
what the pastors of Marseilles think and you could then tell me your 
decision; as always I shall readily conform to it.

Meanwhile, I am finally going to answer Father Rauzan, painful 
as it will be. However, I think that he has already been prepared for 
what I am forced to tell him since he will have been informed of how 
the pastors of Marseilles feel. Never has any letter been more difficult 
for me to write.68

Previous to this time, at a gathering in the Marseilles cathedral 
rectory, the pastors whose opinions the Missionaries of Paris had 
been trying to sound had declared that they were opposed to the



latter’s establishment at Marseilles. Thus, Father de Mazenod felt 
more free to express his own opinion to Rauzan since it corrobo
rated that of the pastors. He did so without any hedging, and then 
concluded:

All of us, you and we, work for the glory of God. May God be glori
fied! That is all I want. It matters little whether it is through our 
ministry or yours. For myself, I shall always rejoice over all the good 
you accomplish and all the blessings that come to you. I go where I 
am sent and take the place assigned to me. It is for the bishop who 
represents the Father of the family to determine what work is to be 
done and the portion of the vineyard where a given worker will do 
the most good and do it with more or less usefulness. Come what may, 
I shall always be devoted to you and shall always attach the greatest 
value to the friendship you have kindly shown me.69

In the midst of all this, one of the Founder’s informants in Mar
seilles wrote to him on January 16:

This very day, Father Damico came to read me a letter from Father 
Rauzan, informing him that, having sought the advice of the pastors 
and having written to Father de Mazenod for his advice also, and 
having received no answer from anyone, he has definitely decided 
to open an establishment there for his missionaries. Father Damico 
added that a similar letter had been written to the bishop. Knowing 
from another source that at the request of the bishop, the pastor of 
Saint Martin’s, M. le Comte de Clapiers, had invited the other pastors 
to meet in Saint Martin’s parish hall, I was curious to know why, and 
I paid a call to one of these gentlemen. He told me that the bishop 
requested this meeting for the sake of learning their opinion in regard 
to the establishment of the Missionaries of Paris. Not one voice was 
raised in their favor. One pastor went so far as to say that they should 
keep the Parisians out and bring in the Provencals. That seemed a 
bit strong and they decided simply to state in writing why it seemed 
fitting that the diocese give you preference over the Missionaries of 
Paris.70

The following day, January 17, a letter from Uncle Eugene con
firmed and complemented this information:

The pastor who came to tell me about it immediately after he left 
(the meeting), assured me that everyone favored bringing in the mis



sionaries of Provence and that Fathers Bonnafoux, Chaix, and another 
whose name slips my memory, had been the most enthusiastic. They 
will now make their feelings known to the archbishop. I don’t know 
how he will receive it. Would you believe it? He is very peeved with 
the pastors because of their insistent appeals to the Deputies of Mar
seilles to have the diocese created.

Added Uncle Eugene:

Father Damico has wormed his way into the archbishop’s palace and 
is still there. Yesterday he spread word around the city that the arch
bishop had assured him that arrangements for the Missionaries of 
Paris have been completed and that, very shortly a group of them 
would arrive here to take possession of their establishment.71

Damico was correctly informed of the move which Archbishop de 
Bausset had made without waiting for the opinion of the Marseilles 
clergy even though they had been gathered for consultation by his 
express order, for, on January 19, the archbishop nonchalantly in
formed Father de Mazenod that everything had been concluded 
with the Superior of the Missionaries of France:

My very dear Father:
. . .  I have just received a letter from Father Rauzan. He tells 

me that he waited six weeks for your reply to one he had written you; 
that, having received no answer he has decided to accept the house 
which was offered him and that he will either send one of his con
freres or come himself to inspect it and take possession of it. You see, 
my very dear Father, lo and behold! the affair is settled, and I don’t 
think that the pastors of Marseilles will be angry over it.

Then, undoubtedly to appease the said pastors who were quite 
surprised and displeased that he had disregarded the resolution 
passed by their group and communicated to him by an official 
delegation, the prelate added:

I sincerely believe that Divine Providence, in favoring this establish
ment will make it prosper without its prejudicing your own and will 
very likely use the same means to settle you there also. If so, I should 
be delighted. Marseilles once had numberless monasteries, communi
ties and religious houses. Why should it not now be able to provide 
for a few which could thrive there? 72



In a vague way, this meant authorizing the Missionaries of Pro
vence to set up an establishment in Marseilles at some indeter
minate future date.

This took place sooner than expected. The Divine Providence 
Orphanage needed chaplains for the orphans whose religious, 
moral and vocational training was being provided on Lenche Place, 
in the residence formerly owned by the Requeti de Mirabeau 
family. On February 5, 1821, at a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors, Father Dugas, who greatly admired Father de Mazenod, made 
a motion that the board appeal to the latter and his colleagues, 
since they had achieved such perfect results with the youngsters of 
Aix. However, before he could obtain a favorable decision, further 
sessions had to be held, and after these, a general assembly; all 
made necessary because of a rather small but active minority which 
was opposed to the idea of chaplains, claiming that this spiritual 
ministry would encroach on the authority and prerogatives of the 
lav administration. Actnallv. this was not thp nnlv rpotive behind
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the opposition; a letter addressed to the Founder, who was one of 
the targets of this minority,, throws light on other motives:

Truthfully, you had a very large majority of votes, and to me that 
seems very consoling in a large association all o£ whose members are 
not motivated solely by a spirit of piety and have known and favored 
the Missionaries of Paris. Had they consulted the pastors and people 
of our city, then indeed, you would have had unanimous approval; 
no doubt about it. We think, as do all those interested in the matter, 
that it is important you come soon.73

On April 20, the Founder accepted the offer of the Board of Direc
tors and agreed to “ establish a community of our Society under 
the same roof that shelters the children of Providence so that the 
members of that community, while carrying out the various func
tions of their ministry, might also take charge of the spiritual 
direction of these children.” 74 The adjective, which was purposely 
underlined to calm the fears of the suspicious minority, clearly 
limited the functions of the missionary chaplains.

Bishop de Bausset had done nothing but approve this founda
tion whose initiative was due entirely to the Providence Board of



Directors. Two weeks later, with a haste that cannot but surprise 
us, just as it surprised Father de Mazenod himself, the Bishop 
authorized the latter to go immediately to Marseilles to take pos
session of the Calvaire which had been erected there to commemo
rate the mission of 1820. Guigou, the vicar-general, was the one as
signed by the archbishop to notify the interested party of this 
formal order which was to be carried out immediately. Astonished 
by such prompt and unexpected resoluteness, the Founder hesi
tated, doubtful of the message he had received. He was then sum
moned to the archbishop’s palace And went there accompanied by 
the scholastic brother Suzanne who gave the following eye-witness 
report:

The bishop urged Father de Mazenod, even pleaded with him, and 
the Superior kept repeating the same answer: ‘I shall obey if I am 
ordered, but I am sure it will be detrimental to my community.’ 
Pressed for an explanation, he stated frankly that there was every 
reason to fear that Father Rauzan, on arriving in Marseilles, would 
win sympathy over to his side and that, as a consequence, he and his 
confreres would be faced with nothing but pain and embarrassment. 
The bishop protested that there would never be any missionaries at 
the Calvaire but those who had constantly sacrificed themselves for 
the good of his diocese. Again he urged the Superior, and seeing that 
he was still hesitant, the prelate went over to Brother Suzanne, took 
the hands of the subdeacon and said to him, ‘Come now, Brother; 
persuade your Superior to go and take possession of the Calvaire.’ 
Finally yielding to such earnest entreaties, the Superior then declared 
he was ready to obey, and the archbishop, embracing him, said, ‘Good, 
then; make ready to leave today. Father Guigou will give you a letter 
to take with you.’ 75

The unusual slowness and difficulty with which Guigou composed 
the letter simply added to the Founder’s astonishment. Relates 
Jeancard:

The vicar-general seemed very confused . . .  he who formerly took 
care of everything with dispatch, whose mind was always so resolute, 
so prompt in providing for any eventuality and so skillful in devising 
expedients, now seemed at a loss regarding this affair. He took the 
pen which had been used over and over to compose letters and to



express everything with exceptional clarity, but which now seemed to 
refuse to write the few lines demanded of it. It took an interminably 
long time to complete its task, pausing at each word and starting in 
on the next only after prolonged reflection. . . .  It was an enigma 
which became increasingly difficult for the Superior to solve as he 
watched the slowness for which he could discover no logical excuse 
. . . The Founder never learned what lay behind it all.76

Poor Guigou, who had been so firm as a capitular vicar when he 
stood behind the Founder, now that he had once again become a 
simple vicar-general, was bewildered by the archbishop’s vacilla
tion. His straightforward and rather brusque temperament made 
it difficult to comply with the prelate’s sudden changes and hesita
tions, but, loyal man that he was, he served the prelate by trying 
to conform with him. Naturally, it created a certain constraint 
between him and Father de Mazenod. The Superior-General found 
it difficult to understand the man’s change of attitude, although 
President de Mazenod put his son on his guard against the unfor
tunate Guigou who was at the end of his tether and was accused, 
nonetheless, of having three or four sides to his character. He too 
was annoyed by the deplorable way in which the whole affair had 
been launched and directed while misunderstandings had been 
uselessly multiplied.

With the official and laboriously written letter in his posses
sion, Father de Mazenod left that same day with Brother Suzanne, 
followed closely after by Fathers Maunier and Moreau, since the 
installation was scheduled to take place the following day, May 6. 
Although improvised, the ceremony was nonetheless surrounded 
with a brilliance and solemnity worthy of the city. Father Vigne, 
the vicar-general residing in Marseilles, presided in the name of 
Bishop de Bausset. A long procession, including the clergy of the 
city, confraternities of penitents, Brothers of the Christian Schools, 
all the pastors and an immense crowd left Saint Martin’s church 
to escort the Founder and his three confreres to the shrine confided 
to their care. All four were given a place of honor in the proces
sion, behind the simple pastors and directly in front of the canons.

The following Sunday, May 13, a second installation took 
place at the Providence orphanage where living quarters were set



up for the community. On the same day, Father Rauzan, who had 
come to inspect the building put at his disposal, paid a visit to 
Father de Mazenod, who, although authorized after Rauzan, had 
hastened to Marseilles before him, by order of the archbishop.77 
Warned of his imminent arrival, the prelate no doubt wanted, 
after so much hesitancy and uncertainty, to apply the juridical 
axiom: In  dubio, melior est conditio possidentis.

This race in extremis, into which the Founder was forced, 
certainly lacked tone of any kind and was too startling a contrast 
to the delays and hesitations preceding it, not to resemble a clever 
trick. Its spurious ingenuity was simply one more of a series of 
blunders and dubious procedures which unavoidably complicated 
the solution of an affair that was already sufficiently complicated, 
and instead of bringing about peace, engendered a tension that 
one day would have fatal results.

Undoubtedly conscious of the blunders committed, and wish
ing to palliate their effects, Father Vigne, de Bausset’s vicar-general 
at Marseilles, arranged a peace-making dinner to which he invited 
the two Superiors. Unfortunately, an inopportune disagreement 
regarding precedence did anything but contribute to the hoped-for 
rapprochement. Whereas, in all the missions that were given 
jointly, the Missionaries of Provence took precedence over those of 
Paris, Father Vigne placed Rauzan at his right and Father de 
Mazenod at his left. One of the pastors present at the dinner made 
a point of telling the vicar-general that he was violating custom, 
but the vicar-general ignored the hint. Now, Father de Mazenod, 
had no intention of allowing his rights to be violated and while 
declaring that there was no ill feeling behind his protest, asked to 
be allowed to take the higher place. An embarrassing situation 
resulted. The following day, a spirited discussion took place be
tween Father Vigne and Father de Mazenod, neither of whom 
would abandon his thesis. As a last resort, the matter was referred 
to the archbishop who decided in favor of the Founder. This sur
vival of the ancien regime when rivalries of this sort started wars 
within chapters, collegiate institutes, communities, congregations 
and confraternities of penitents, and which resulted in law suits 
as interminable as they were picturesque, seems very futile and



vain to us of the present century. But the Founder, whose grand
father and father, while Presidents at the Provence Court of Ac
counts had waged battles to keep from being placed at the left of 
parliament in processions, looked at this prerogative in an entirely 
different light and insisted on this point with strict intransigeance. 
Further on, we shall see him demanding that bishops be given 
precedence over archbishops-elect, and senators over officials of the 
Empire. For him, it. was not a personal matter but one of principle, 
involving respect for order, hierarchy and dignity.

DIOCESE OF MARSEILLES RESTORED

All these problems would have been simplified if the re
establishment of the See of Marseilles had not been suspended 
because of the religious policy of the Restoration government. 
Father de Bertier has justly stressed how generally woeful became 
the situation resulting from the ups and downs of the 1817 Con
cordat, which, in spite of Rome’s sage advice, had been substituted 
for that of 1801, due to pressure from the emigre prelates who had 
been retired by Pius V II and had returned to France with Louis 
X V III:

One floundered in a sea of confusion. The new diocesan districting, 
established by the Pontifical Bull of July, 1817, was rejected by the 
civil authorities, while the old one, in the eyes of the Church, was no 
longer in force. Consequently, no one knew any longer where a 
diocese began or ended. The thirty-four new bishops named by the 
Pope at the request of the king found themselves without dioceses 
and along with this, there were some dioceses which had two bishops 
at one and the same time.78

For three and a half years, things had gone along haphazardly 
under this impossible system and still no one knew how much 
longer the situation would persist.79 In practice, therefore, ordi
naries found themselves restrained from making decisions likely 
to tie the hands of their designated successors in those departments 
or districts which were to be cut off from their territory. And, 
since no one knew for certain whether the partition would eventu- 
alize or whether things would remain in statu quo, the clergy of



this hierarchical no man’s land, all too humanly, played a prudent 
waiting game, wondering which bishop to favor, the prelate who 
until then had been their Ordinary or the one who was destined 
to be.

In the case of the archbishop of Aix, threatened with losing 
the largest city in his diocese, this prevalent enough drawback was 
made more bothersome by Marseilles’ insistence that her spiritual 
autonomy be restored. Everyone considered it a matter of civic 
pride, and vied with one another in citing not only Saint Lazarus 
and the apostolic origin of the See of Marseilles, but also what, 
objectively, were more cogent arguments, the city’s enormous pop
ulation which made it the third largest city in France, its impor
tance as a port, its increased commerce, its famous Bishop de 
Belsunce, its religious potential, and even the large contribution 
in taxes paid into the royal treasury by the rich and generous city. 
The municipal council had opened the campaign as far back as 
August 16, 1814, by passing a resolution which was respectfully 
conveyed to His Majesty. On the following September 3, “ the 
dignitaries and canons of the former Chapter of Marseilles, to
gether with the pastors, rectors, curates and other ecclesiastics of 
the city, met at the residence of the pastor of Saint Canat’s parish” 
and unanimously added their voices to this request, “ the granting 
of which cannot but be highly advantageous to the city’s spiritual 
welfare, a comfort to the clergy and an honor to the city of Mar
seilles.”  On November 29, 1817, a few months after the conclusion 
of the Concordat, the municipal council once again besought “ the 
best of Kings to deign to assure the city of Marseilles the immedi
ate enjoyment of the advantages accruing from the religious organ
ization determined” by the Concordat. Again, on November 26, 
1819, the municipal council renewed its request, this time sup
ported by a motion that had been passed the preceding August 18, 
by the Departmental Council; the latter council had expressed the 
same wish the year before.80 Gracious as was the welcome he re
ceived in 1819, Archbishop de Bausset could not possibly have had 
any delusions regarding the sentiments of both the clergy and 
people of Marseilles, who considered themselves merely his tempo
rary subjects; by no means did they think of bestowing upon him,



as they had upon the king when he ascended the throne, the title 
of Desire. Consequently, he left the administration of this separa
tist district in the hands of Martin-Campian, an archdeacon, vener
ated for both his age and his virtue. Without overexerting himself, 
Campian governed the district until he died at the age of 81, on 
December 13, 1820.

Now, in 1818, two years before his death, this same Martin- 
Campian who was a contemporary of Canon Charles-Andre de 
Mazenod, Fortune’s uncle, and at one time had been vicar-general 
of both Bishop de Belsunce and Bishop de Belloy, welcomed For
tune with the greatest consideration on the latter’s return from 
exile when he was being heralded by the press as the king’s nom
inee for the re-established See of Marseilles. De Bausset knew, 
therefore, where he stood in the affections of his proxy who had 
come out publicly in favor of cutting off the richest part of de 
Bausset’s diocese and who was treating as a bishop the commonly 
presumed beneficiary of this surgery.

At the time of his enthronement at Aix, the archbishop found 
the said beneficiary ensconced at the one-time Carmelite convent 
which had become the home of the Missionaries of Provence. The 
man, himself, caused no trouble and, even though convinced of 
his nomination to the episcopacy, was as self-effacing as one could 
possibly be. Without having to wait for the imposition of hands, 
he had already regained his vigor. This renewed strength, however, 
was put to use only in leading the most exemplary kind of life and 
in devoting himself, albeit late in life, to a ministry which brought 
him a full measure of consolation. Rising at four o’clock each 
morning, the former canon made himself available for confessions 
from five o’clock on and spent a good part of each day in the Sacred 
Tribunal. The remainder of his time was taken up receiving 
numerous visits, many of which were due to his nephew’s gener
osity in referring all the ladies to him. Along with accepting these 
visits, he also lavished attention upon the city’s communities of 
nuns who held him in deep veneration. And, with it all, each day 
he punctually followed the religious exercises of his nephew’s com
munity. Oftentimes, he was unable to retire before eleven o’clock.81 
Whenever President de Mazenod took him to task for imposing



this stern routine upon himself, he received the same answer: “ For 
twenty-seven years I was of no use to the Church . . .  it is only 
just that I make up for it as much as I can.” 82

In spite of his self-effacement, however, Fortune had no inten
tion of renouncing the right to the episcopacy which he felt had 
been conferred upon him through the choice made by Louis 
X V III. It was not merely his personal cause which he intended to 
defend at that juncture; in his eyes, that cause was also closely 
linked with the 1817 Concordat which he deemed to be the essen
tial requisite for guaranteeing the joint and several interests of the 
Church and the legitimate monarchy. The former sacristy canon 
of Saint Sauveur Cathedral still felt his heart rankle at the thought 
of the 1801 Concordat to which his nephew had not succeeded in 
rallying him, in spite of all his stern reprovals. The new Concordat 
which the Restoration government wanted to substitute for it, was 
for the Canon a salutary means of reparation and justice. Conse
quently, Fortune added resigned lamentations to the letter he 
wrote his brother, the president, concerning Pius V I I ’s allocution 
of August 23, 1819, in which the Pope had suspended the applica
tion of the new Concordat because of the government’s financial 
difficulties:

I am convinced that the Sovereign Pontiff was grossly misinformed, 
but He has spoken and the matter is finished. The reason alleged by 
the government, viz., that finances are in a ruinous state, is downright 
ridiculous, when you consider that in the very same breath, the gov
ernment establishes five hundred more secondary churches which, at 
750 francs each, will bring the total cost of these churches to several 
million, half of which would have more than taken care of the forty- 
two new sees . . .  It is clear that they have a grudge against the 
episcopate and that we are moving with giant steps towards presby- 
terianism. . . . Oh well! Let us not dwell on a matter which is doing 
so much harm to religion; let us leave it to God Who knows better 
than we, what is best for us.83

T o Fortune’s way of looking at it, the suspension of the 1817  
Concordat was the inevitable result of the ruinous policy followed 
by the Restoration government. Louis X V III was proving himself 
a weakling; M. le Due de Richelieu “was a far cry from his great-



uncle, the Cardinal. He has clearly shown that the blood of the in
comparable prime minister of Louis X III  no longer races through 
his veins now that they have been frozen by the winters of Russia 
and Odessa.”  84 He has ruined France “ by his liberal policies and 
by exerting his influence to have the foreign troops withdrawn 
two years earlier.” 85 The premature liberation of national territory 
now proved to have been an unpardonable error since it deprived 
the legitimate monarchy of foreign support, its guarantee of in
ternal peace. Fortune rejoiced, therefore, at the fall of such a luck
less minister: “ God be praised! We can finally breathe easy again 
and religion will have all its rights restored. What a miracle! 
Courage! Courage! Our misfortunes are about to end . . . What 
a good gift for the New Year! 86

Unfortunately, part of the New Year’s gift was the new Prime 
Minister, Dessolle-Decazes, who proved to be far worse than his 
predecessor:
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prefects have been dismissed, including the excellent M. de Foresta;87 
fifty-seven peers, fetched from the dens of the Revolution, have been 
appointed,88 so many evil portents of catastrophies in the making. 
Nothing can stop the bomb from exploding soon.89 The Jacobins are 
spreading the rumor that plans are afoot to set up a republic; we are 
returning with giant strides to 1789.

So wrote the frightened canon who now began ,to regret his return 
from Palermo: “ What were we thinking of when we decided to 
leave beautiful and peaceful Sicily? Now there is no way of going 
back.90 There is nothing to do but to arm ourselves with patience 
and fortitude in anticipation of a frightful persecution.91 And yet, 
the Jacobin party remains weak and the government could crush 
it forever if it really wanted to do so.” 92

Thanks be to God, there are two hopes left: the foreign powers 
and the Count d’Artois. No doubt, these powers will sincerely try 
to restore order to France.93 As for Count d’Artois, according to of
ficial information reported by Father Guigou, he too will be crowned 
king along with Louis XVIII, and will govern as Regent.94 At least he 
will prove strong and devoted to the Church; unlike Louis XVIII who



grieves good Christians through his surrender and his failure to speak 
out; in his last speech, religion was not mentioned once, and yet it 
was religion which put him back on the throne.95

All these excerpts from Fortune’s correspondence to President de 
Mazenod not only reveal that the Founder’s uncle still clung to 
the mentality of the emigre party, but they also prove that he also 
adhered to the ideology of the ultras and of M. de Talleyrand, the 
Grand Aumonier, who had a personal interest in the Concordat of 
1817  and remained “ extremely attached” to it.98 Although the 
burden of the office caused Fortune to regret sincerely having ac
cepted the episcopal dignity offered him by the old cardinal, he 
still intended to uphold his right to the See of Marseilles which 
had been restored through the agreement concluded with the Holy 
See. His personal cause was jointly connected with the general 
situation affecting the future of the altar and, by that very token, 
the future of the throne.

His case, however, was unique. Exactly how effective was the 
royal nomination which had been made known to him by his 
nephew and announced by the daily newspapers? He himself 
readily admitted that his titles appeared debatable. Even though 
the clergy of Marseilles accepted him as their bishop, the official 
letters, even those of the Grand Aumonier,97 omitted addressing 
him as Monseigneur, much to the indignation of his nephew,98 
and the government refused to give him the five-thousand-franc 
allowance granted to titular bishops whose promotion had been 
published officially. The most he could hope for was a subsidy 
from Cardinal Talleyrand, Chaplain to the King’s Household. 
When Madame de Grasse intervened in Fortune’s favor, the Home 
Minister answered ambiguously: “ M. de Mazenod’s nomination, 
not having been confirmed or at least manifested by any official act 
of His Majesty, he cannot be placed in the same category as those 
bishops who have been officially nominated.” 99 By way of consola
tion, Louis X V III granted him the sum of two thousand francs. 
Since the poor canon’s sole resources were the revenues from his 
inheritance which had been depleted by the manipulations of 
Madame de Mazenod and Roze Joannis, Fortune was reduced to



the point of soliciting the fifteen-hundred-franc pension allotted to 
former vicars-general and of accepting help from the diocesan 
administration.

However, this lack of finances, made more acute by his gener
ous almsgiving, was far less distressing to him than his official 
status, which was more delicate than that of the other bishops; 
they, like himself, were waiting for the hypothetical preconization, 
but unlike himself, they had actually been nominated. The king, 
of course, had agreed to his nomination as presented by the Grand 
Aumonier, but everything had halted there; Louis X V III could go 
back on a choice that was not official, although, very probably, if 
the See of Marseilles was not to be restored, the former vicar- 
general of A ix would be offered another; Fortune, however, would 
never become partner to such bartering. At the start of a rumor 
that he was to be “ feasted with the bishopric of Gap,” he put a 
quick stop to the annoying news: “ Not on your life, my boy,” he 
wrote to Charles-Antoine.100 He insisted on Marseilles and did so 
essentially because of his nephew, since his accession to that diocese 
would assure the Missionaries of Provence indispensable support 
on their home grounds.

It would take almost five years before the situation was finally 
settled. In August, 1819, the Sovereign Pontiff had suspended the 
application of the 1817 Concordat, but only temporarily. In 1822, 
however, the suspension became permanent. This was exactly what 
Pius V II and Consalvi had been striving for, since they both in
tended purely and simply to return to the Concordat of 1801, their 
joint creation, which they had never disowned. By taking its time, 
Rome succeeded in forcing the royal government to yield. There 
was no other solution for escaping the impasse into which the 
government’s misfortunate initiative had punged it. Only one 
clause in the agreement signed with Bonaparte was changed; the 
districting of the dioceses. This involved re-establishing a certain 
number of sees, but only thirty instead of the forty-two fixed by 
the 1817 Concordat. This new agreement was facilitated by the 
“ sudden reversal of the political situation, beginning with Febru
ary, 1820.” 101 The collapse of the Descazes ministry, Richelieu’s 
return to power, the conservatives’ victory in the elections of



November, 1820—all these factors created favorable conditions. In 
May, 1821, therefore, the government presented a bill to parlia
ment, fixing the new boundaries and regulating the financing of 
the dioceses; thirty dioceses would be re-established, but only pro
gressively, in proportion as the extinction of state pensions to 
ecclesiastics deprived of their revenues by the Revolution permit
ted releasing the necessary funds.

This news revived the hopes of the people of Marseilles, but 
only for a short time. Their hopes were dashed when it was learned 
that one of the clauses of the government’s bill stipulated that 
there would not be more than one bishop for each department. If 
this restriction, advanced by the ministry, was maintained, the 
celebrated see of Lazarus and Belsunce would be automatically 
excluded. Fortunately, the Chamber adopted an amendment pro
posed by the committee and supported from the rostrum by 
Counts de Marcellus and Humbert de Sesmaisons, who cited Mar
seilles as an exceptional case; this did away with the restrictive 
stipulation.102

Once this all-important point was won, the municipal authori
ties hastened to consolidate their gains by seeking priority for the 
See of Marseilles. The actual re-establishment of the dioceses was 
to be carried out progressively and in the order of their urgency, 
depending upon finances which would be made available through 
the extinction of pensions. There was danger, therefore, that the 
See of Marseilles would be re-established only after a considerable 
number of others were provided for; not only would such a delay 
be prejudicial to its eminent dignity but there was also good reason 
to fear that if it awaited its fixed turn, it might be excluded, once 
the legally determined number of thirty had been reached.

Without waiting for Marseilles’ case to be submitted to the 
Chamber of Peers, the municipal council, on May 30, 1821, passed 
a fourth resolution, citing the claims put forth in the other three, 
but also including in its request to the king, for the first time, an 
ordinal number significant of its prejudices and pretensions; the 
council besought His Majesty to “graciously include the bishopric 
of Marseilles among the first episcopal sees to be instituted” ; to 
make its plea more effective, the council promised, moreover, to



“ pay out of the city’s funds all the expenses which the laws and 
ordinances would levy upon the villages.” Once again, the depart
mental council lent its support by addressing a similar resolution 
on August 24 to Louis X V III, which concluded with an identical 
petition. On June 29, the deputies of the departement, Strafforello, 
de Roux, Pardessus and the Marquis de Bausset, in addition to 
transmitting the municipal council’s resolution to the Tuileries 
palace, cleverly reinforced it by inserting a consideration calculated 
to touch the monarch’s heart:

that, of the bishoprics which are to be successively constituted, His 
Majesty would deign to place Marseilles among those which are to be 
established this year. This seems to us to be more urgently needed 
than any other see, with the exception of Rheims, whose prelate, ever 
since the time of Clovis, has been the one to pour the Holy Oils upon 
the heads of our kings.

Supplementing all this were the personal steps taken by Pardessus 
and Roux with the Minister of the Inieiiui, the Grand Au- 
monerie, and Richelieu, President of the Council. The answers 
they received were as promising as they were evasive.103

It was not until August 21 that Richelieu sent an official reply 
to Roux:

I have the pleasure to inform you that the See of Marseilles is num
bered among those which, according to the arrangement proposed to 
the Pope, are to be preserved. As for the date when it will be filled, 
I can give you no precise information, but be assured that it will be 
just as soon as funds allow and as soon as a few sees which are more 
urgently demanded by the needs of the Church are occupied.

On September 27, Richelieu repeated this assurance to the Marquis 
de Montgrand, Mayor of Marseilles, who thanked the minister 
profusely.104

In spite of all this, however, the petitioners from Marseilles 
were still not satisfied, since this pledge in principle left an annoy
ing uncertainty regarding the date on which their wishes would be 
fulfilled. It was not their prerogative to determine the order of 
priority which the unequal needs of the different churches de



manded, but these business men, who governed a very rich city, 
felt that they could obtain preferential treatment by obviating the 
financial difficulty put forth by Richelieu. Besides, Bishop de 
Quelen, himself, had suggested doing this so that they might 
achieve their goal.105 Acting upon his benevolent and expert ad
vice, the municipal council, therefore, passed a resolution on 
October 26, 1821, to beg the government “ to grant the City of 
Marseilles an immediate re-establishment of its bishopric, con
tracting to make up for the insufficiency of state funds marked 
for this purpose, by defraying the expenses to the amount of 
150,000 francs, provided the bishop could take possession of his 
see during the year 1822.” It was a generous gesture, but at the 
same time, it imposed formal conditions regarding the date. The 
clergy did its part by offering “ to contribute 30,000 francs to the 
municipality . . .  to be paid in three installments . . . both to 
supply for the insufficiency of State funds . . . and to prevent 
any delay which might obstruct the execution of a move they all 
desired so fervently.”  106

These attractive and binding offers brought no immediate 
results since the government could not start the procedure of 
filling the sees before January, 1823. However, although Marseilles 
was not restored in 1822, a requisite set down by the municipal 
council in its offer to share the expenses, and although it was not 
restored ahead of some other sees, as the city administration had 
requested, the government did include it among the first sees that 
were to be restored, giving it the distinction of being twelfth on 
the list.107

One can easily imagine the interest with which Father de 
Mazenod followed the progress of this whole affair. More than 
anyone else, even more than Fortune, he fervently wished to see 
the matter brought to a successful conclusion. That he had a hand 
in starting, supporting and advising the moves undertaken by the 
local authorities and the deputies, and that he personally contacted 
some influential friends to promote the cause— the documents give 
undeniable proof, even though there were times when his untiring 
activities did not always leave a trace. The old adage, verba volant,



scripta manent, is true only in its first part; very often, writings 
are destroyed or lost. However, biographical history, like history 
in general, is written only on the basis of preserved documents.

FORTUNE DE MAZENOD NAMED TO THE SEE OF MARSEILLES

Once it was definitely decided to restore the See of Marseilles, 
a new problem arose—designating the titular. For the Founder, 
the choice involved the future of his missionary society. Because 
of the opposition it was meeting at Aix, the Society could not 
count on the indecisive and vacillating Archbishop de Bausset; 
what it needed, and essentially so, was a protector in Basse- 
Provence. If Fortune was not named successor to the See of Lazarus 
and Belsunce, or if, by way of consolation, he was promoted else
where, the Society would face grave danger for lack of his indis
pensable support.

However, what Father de Mazenod hoped to secure through 
his uncle was the very thing which made the former canon a 
persona non grata to the followers of the Parisian missionaries in 
Marseilles, since they feared that the Provencal missionaries at the 
Calvaire and the Providence orphanage would be shown favoritism 
at the expense of the Missionaries of France who were also sta
tioned in the city; a prospect little likely to delight the hearts of 
Dame Emerigon, Father Damico and the others of their clique. 
Consequently, a movement was launched to disparage Fortune as 
a decrepit old man who would be nothing but a puppet with his 
nephew manipulating the strings. Newspaper articles were quoted, 
stating that his nomination by the king in 1817 was not valid;108 
the devotees of the Parisians plotted to push the candidacy of 
Forbin-janson, even to the extent of circulating petitions in his 
favor.108

How deeply implicated in all these maneuvers were the Mis
sionaries of France stationed at Marseilles at that time? What 
Bishop Eugene de Mazenod later wrote in his diary and the bitter 
reproaches which Fortune addressed to them on the eve of his 
consecration make it impossible to exonerate them completely.110 
Father Rauzan very properly stayed out of the entanglement ere-



ated both by the tirades of Damico and his lady crusaders, as well 
as by the irresoluteness of the archbishop; nor did Forbin-Janson 
have anything to do with the initiatives taken by the promoters of 
his candidacy.111 On the contrary, it seems undeniable that the 
Superior of the Parisians’ community in Marseilles, along with 
certain of his confreres, lacked sufficient prudence and allowed 
themselves to be misled by the partisan zeal of their sympathizers. 
It should be kept in mind, however, that it would have taken more 
than ordinary balance and control to prevent being led astray and 
overwhelmed by the sympathizers. Then, too, the equally turbulent 
fervor of the devoted admirers of the Missionaries of Provence in 
Marseilles may have over-excited them also.

The Founder was not a man to abandon the fight without 
first defending his position. Far from cooling his ardor, obstacles 
rather stimulated it; thus he determined to parry the thrust. Un
fortunately, Cardinal Talleyrand’s death on October 20, 1821, de
prived him of a devoted and influential patron. Before his death, 
the Cardinal, who controlled the dispensing of benefices, had given 
Fortune’s preference, due to the canon’s friendship with his 
brother, the one-time Ambassador to Naples, and a companion in 
exile of the Mazenods. The most the Cardinal succeeded in doing, 
however, was to have the king approve Fortune’s nomination 
which His Eminence had proposed in 18 17  and which Louis X V III 
had accepted in principle. Following his death, the Grande Au- 
monerie underwent a complete change of administration. Bishop 
de Quelen was ousted; he had hoped that, like the Cardinal to 
whose see he succeeded, he would hold a plurality of offices as 
Archbishop of Paris and Grand Aumonier. “ But Louis X V III 
(under whose influence we know not), wanted the two posts sep
arated. He then appointed the Prince de Croy, Bishop of Stras
bourg, to the office of Grand Aumonier” ;112 and to completely 
eliminate de Quelen, the latter was also asked to resign the post 
of vicar-general which he had held until then at the Grande 
Aumonerie; de Quelen had no choice. A  year later, in November 
1822, two of his loyal friends who had stayed on, Feutrier who 
succeeded him as vicar-general, and Gallard, the secretary-general, 
were also dismissed by the Prince de Croy.113 This fielding of a



completely new team caused an upset in the game of patronage. 
Once Cardinal Talleyrand’s associates had been successively dis
missed, Fortune’s cause, which seemed to have won them over, was 
in danger of suffering the same fate.

At first, Father de Mazenod considered going to Paris to de
fend that cause personally; after reflection, however, he deemed it 
more advisable to work through intermediaries. We know, for a 
fact, that in November, 1822, he wrote to his former professor, the 
Sulpician Boyer, and that Boyer promptly offered his assistance al
though he could do very little. “You have heard,” he wrote, “ of the 
revolution which has just taken place at the Grande Aumdnerie. 
All my supports fell with M. Gallard and M. Feutrier.” He then 
advised the Founder to work through Father de Lammenais, 
“ brother of the author of L ’Indifference,”  who had been appointed 
to M. Feutrier’s post as vicar-general. “ He is an excellent man 
. . . if he continues to keep in contact with us, I shall be able to 
speak to him of this matter.” Boyer further advised Father de 
Mazenod to send a “ memorandum to the Grande Aumonerie, 
stating your uncle’s titles, precisely, forcefully, but moderately.” 114

The Founder received even less help from Monseigneur 
Frayssinous, Assistant to the Grand Aumonier; Frayssinous avoided 
any involvement, but did try to calm the fears of his correspondent: 
never “ had he heard or had any reason tO' suspect that anyone 
other than your uncle had been considered for the See of Mar
seilles. His titles to it are well known.” As for any other help 
Frayssinous might have given, matters at the University consumed 
so much of the prelate’s time that he had little to do with anything 
else.115

There were other interventions, but the death of President 
de Mazenod, in October, 1820,116 put a stop to any information 
which the latter’s correspondence with Fortune would have fur
nished on this matter as well as on the matter of Marseillais in
trigues. Father Dupuy, who, beginning with January, 1823, trans
mitted news and even gossip of the city to his Superior, had not 
as yet arrived in Marseilles. But, from one of his letters, we can 
identify at least one of those who worked for the successful can
didacy of the former canon and vicar-general of Aix:



Last evening, I went to see the archbishop of Aix to have him certify 
the relic of the true Cross which we have at the Calvaire . . . except 
for Father Autheman, I was the only one with the archbishop. After 
exchanging the usual amenities, His Excellency seemed delighted to 
tell me: ‘Nothing is more certain than M. de Mazenod’s appointment 
to the Bishopric of Marseilles . . .’ ‘M. de Panisse’s letter,’ I told him 
immediately, ‘leaves no doubt of it.’

Even disregarding that letter, I have just received another which 
informs me that M. de Panisse did everything possible to have him 
named, that he succeeded, and that M. de Mazenod has been officially 
appointed. The news has not been officially announced, but it is 
definite.117

Thus, the archbishop of Aix, knowingly revealed ahead of time 
the communication which Fortune would receive on Sunday, Jan 
uary 19. The good canon, already vested in the cope, was preparing 
to officiate at Vespers at the Mission Church at Aix, when an 
envelope, bearing the stamp and seal of the Grande Aumonerie, 
was handed to him. Without opening it, he calmly slipped it into 
his pocket and serenely walked out to begin the Divine Office. 
“ We already knew of this dispatch,” recalled Bishop Jeancard,

and naturally, we were all curious to learn its contents, but it was 
only after Vespers, followed by Father Courtes’ sermon and Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament, that the prelate broke the seal, and 
read the official notice of his nomination, his definitive call to the 
bishopric of Marseilles. . . . The Bishop-elect showed a slight emotion 
and then went directly to the foot of the altar without paying heed 
to our congratulations; there he prostrated himself before the Blessed 
Sacrament and remained thus for some time. For him and for all the 
Missionaries of Provence, it was the end of an uncertainty of the most 
worrisome kind . . . The good news was promptly spread through
out the entire city of Aix, evoking universal satisfaction. There was 
jubilation everywhere.118

Less universal but far more uninhibited than the jubilation in the 
staid city of A ix  was that at Marseilles among the friends of Father 
de Mazenod. There, it took on ecstatic expression. Wrote Father 
Dupuy:

The Coulomb and Boyer families are beside themselves with joy.



When the news reached the Roux residence, the venerable patriarch 
of the family wanted to rush to Aix immediately to congratulate the 
bishop-elect.119 As for Madame Roux-Bonnecorse, on learning the 
quickly spreading news of Monseigneur’s promotion, ‘she did a two- 
step.’ 120

At Tallard, where he had opened a mission, the Founder was 
somewhat more sedate in showing his happiness; a special mes
senger had been sent early in the evening of January 19, with the 
communication which had come from the Grande Aumonerie. 
Leaving the mission, he returned to Aix immediately, since the 
Prince de Croy had given the Bishop of Marseilles an urgent sum
mons to Paris for the canonical investigation.

On February 9, Bishop-elect Fortune and Father de Mazenod 
set out for the capital. A new era had begun for both of them. 
More closely associated than ê  er before, the two were now to work 
in concert at the same task, in a diocese whose numerical, eco
nomic, political, social and religious development was in full 
swing; and, true to the Founder’s foresight, his uncle’s installation 
upon the See of Lazarus would permanently assure the Society of 
the Missionaries of Provence, still small in number and still poorly 
consolidated, not only solid bases, but bases for expansion.



Chapter Six

Restoration of the See of Marseilles

EPISCOPAL CONSECRATION OF FORTUNE DE MAZENOD

B ishop-elect Fortune de Mazenod reached Paris on Satur
day, February 15, at eight o’clock in the morning. In spite of his 
seventy-three years and the fatigue of an overnight journey, he 
arrived so hale and hearty that scarcely had he taken up quarters 
at the Foreign Mission Seminary when he was on the go again the 
same day beginning a round of official visits, accompanied by the 
Superior of the Missionaries of Provence. His first call was at the 
Grande Aumonerie and, after that, the nuncio’s palace. Bishop 
Macchi, the nuncio, received the prelate immediately. There is no 
record of what was said or done during this visit except a brief 
mention of the friendliness which the nuncio showed the Bishop- 
elect, “ even to the point of enfolding him in his arms.” 1 On the 
other hand, from Jeancard’s Melanges Historiques, we possess de
tailed information concerning the visit to the Grande Aumonerie. 
Cardinal de Croy, the Grand Aumonier, was amazed to find the 
former canon spry and vigorous, having been led to expect the 
exact opposite. After complimenting the successor to Saint Lazarus 
on his “ youthful old age,” His Eminence added: “ Had I not 
thought that you were bowed down by the weight of years, we 
would not have consented to your nephew’s remaining with you; 
he too would have been called to occupy an episcopal see at the 
same time that you were called. But, what was not done can still 
be done.”  “ That is impossible,” replied the bishop-elect; “ my 
nephew is indispensable. I must keep him with me.”

Speaking for himself, Father de Mazenod was no less peremp
tory in rejecting the Cardinal’s proposal, supporting his refusal
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with a supplementary reason— the vital interests of his new-born 
Society of the Missions in Provence. The Grand Aumonier still 
refused to take no for an answer and a few days later tried a second 
time, by offering the Founder the diocese of Chalons-sur-Marne. 
Again, and for the same motives, the uncle and nephew refused 
and the Prince de Croy gave in provisionally: “Very well, then, 
Monseigneur; since you insist on keeping your nephew with you, 
I shall let you have him. But remember, this is merely a loan.” 2

On February 25 and 26, the canonical investigation took place 
at the nuncio’s palace. Using the time not taken up with official 
and social visits, the Founder busied himself gathering what the 
prelate needed in the way of chapel furnishings, vestments and 
silver plate. Unfortunately, neither the uncle nor the nephew had 
the money to pay for them. They were even forced to borrow hats 
“ for big occasions” from the foreign missionaries; the bursar lent 
his to the prelate and furnished Eugene with one “ from the supply 
room.” 3 “ With the exception of what was needed for the ceremony 
of Consecration,” they were unable to purchase anything and could 
do nothing beyond looking at many things and examining many 
things. Actually, before they could conclude any purchases, they 
had to wait for the 10,000 francs allotted by the king for the 
furnishings of episcopal chapels, and the 1,200 francs granted as a 
“ special favor,” to cover the expenses of the journey. All these 
material concerns exasperated Father de Mazenod who wrote to 
his mother: “ Patience is needed, especially for myself who abhor 
Paris and find it impossible to adapt myself to the way they live 
here. It is the greatest sacrifice I could make for my uncle and the 
strongest proof I could give him of my affection. Please God, we 
shall be able to break loose from here in two months.” 4 The two 
months, unfortunately, were extended to the end of July, since the 
briefs arrived from Rome only in mia-june,5 ana two weeks were 
required in order to have them registered by the Council of State 
and approved by the king.0

Fortune found the time equally long as he wistfully remem
bered his ministry at A ix which had brought him so much con
solation. However, he bore up much better than his nephew 
under the diet of the Foreign Mission Seminary where the bursar



was much more generously inclined when lending hats than when 
making out menus. On March 3 1, Fortune wrote to Father 
Courtes:

We have finally come to the end of Lent and, for my nephew’s sake, 
I thank God it is over. He was no longer able to endure the horrible 
concoctions put out by our wretched cook. The sight of a spoiled fish 
floating around in a sea of rancid butter-sauce so nauseated him that 
he lost all appetite. Were it not for the large bowl of coffee which I 
ordered for him every day and into which he dipped a large amount 
of bread, he would often have left the table with an empty stomach. 
For myself, endowed with a strong constitution and accustomed to 
tough living during our emigration, I ate every bit of our sorry din
ners. Consequently, I was able to observe Lent exactly without being 
any the worse for it, not even allowing myself so much as a drop of 
coffee in the morning.7

This was one time when the more rugged of the two was not the 
younger man; but then, his training, while in Sicily, had not 
been the same as that of his uncle who had had a rough time of 
it.

More than likely refreshed by the Pascal agapes with which 
the bursar proved equal to the liturgical celebrations, Father de 
Mazenod had recovered enough strength in April to settle a 
matter which seriously concerned the restoration of the diocese 
of Marseilles. When the municipal council of Marseilles had 
sought to facilitate and hasten the re-establishment o£ the see 
of Lazarus, by offering to donate 150,000 francs, it stipulated that 
this agreement would be null and void unless the bishopric was 
restored in 1822. Now, since the government had not re-established 
the see until January, 1823, the municipal council claimed that 
it was no longer obligated. The minister took this rescission ill- 
humoredly, feeling that the municipality was quibbling.8 Ad
versely affected himself, the Founder appealed immediately 
to the deputies of the Bouches-du-Rhone, Strafforello, Roux and 
Pardessus, who acted as intermediaries in the Chamber and 
exerted their influence with the communal administration of 
Marseilles. The Founder’s argumentation was exactly the same 
as that of Villele, the Minister:



The reason being advanced is not a valid one. The see of Marseilles 
was indeed erected in 1822, and since the bishop was to take possession 
simultaneously with the other bishops whose sees were erected at the 
same time, the essential condition of the agreement was fulfilled. The 
bishop’s investiture has not been postponed longer than that of the 
other bishops; this delay of a few months is common to all of them 
and is not due to any default on the part of the government. It is 
solely the result of the formalities demanded by the Holy See. The 
government, therefore, is justified in calling upon the city to keep 
its word.9

This argumentation convinced the municipal council which 
finally voted “ to persist no longer in retracting its offer” ; and, 
“ to prevent being accused of a lack of logic,” restricted itself to 
a few comments.10

The Founder also sought the help of the three deputies for 
other things: to obtain the restoration of the bishop’s palace 
from the Minister of W ar;11 to request the General Council to 
complement the salary of vicars-general and canons who “ have 
no means of subsistence” ;12 to settle some foreseeable matters in 
regard to certain benefits which henceforth would be jointly 
shared by the diocese of A ix and that of Marseilles and which the 
department should divide at least equally between the two, since 
Count de Villeneuve’s “ affection for his worthy uncle (Bishop de 
Bausset), could without the prefect’s being conscious of it, balance 
things in his uncle’s favor.” 13 Bishop de Mazenod reserved to 
himself recommending directly to the Prefect the cause of his 
chief vicars-general and his canons.14

He especially reserved to himself, however, settling a matter 
far more delicate than all these financial, material and administra
tive matters; the installation of the Missionaries of France at
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of the case and to take full responsibility by excluding his nephew, 
one of the interested parties, from the discussions and from the 
measures that were to be decided. Pictured in the petitions cir
culated by Father Damico and Madame Emerigon as decrepit 
and incapable of making decisions by himself, the new prelate 
intended to show quite conclusively by action that he knew how



to decide matters and very firmly so. One is indeed startled by 
the youthful vigor of his reactions and the sharpness of his retorts. 
There is nothing of the one-time canon in his style and in his 
resoluteness. He speaks, writes and commands like a leader. 
Taken by itself, his tenacity might be ascribed to the stubborness 
found in old people. However, in his eyes, the cause he was safe
guarding was that of authority itself and not simply that of his 
diocese. The attacks leveled against him went beyond him and 
struck the hierarchy he represented; so too, the attacks upon the 
Missionaries of Provence went beyond them and created within 
the clergy and faithful alike a division opposed to the welfare of 
souls. Convinced that he was fulfilling his duty, he therefore 
faced the issue squarely and gave no quarter, even though it 
would mean taking radical measures.

In all fairness, however, it must be pointed out that before 
severing relations with the Parisian missionaries, the bishop of 
Marseilles had first tried to bring about a friendly entente with 
Father Rauzan. Nonetheless, the latter waited for more than two 
months before offering his congratulations and even then it took 
a rather strong remonstrance by the prelates in Paris at that time, 
to persuade him to show this belated courtesy on April 20. Father 
Raudet, the superior of the house in Marseilles waited until 
Fortune was officially recognized before sending him an “ insig
nificant” letter of congratulations.15 In fact, we know through 
Bishop Eugene de Mazenod’s correspondence and through his 
Journal that, taking the word of a “ certain Dame Moulinard, 
who had set herself up as a seeress by predicting the impending 
death” of Bishop Fortune, Father Raudet succumbed to all the 
delusions of foolish illuminism either by filling reams of paper 
with what the prophetess Moulinard dictated or by being duped 
by a certain priest named Joseph, who was brought before the 
Inquisition at Rome and made to retract his infamous fallacies 
before he could leave there, even though he enjoyed the protection 
of the French Ambassador.” 16 In addition to all these delusions, 
Madame Emerigon’s clan was deluded into thinking that the Pope 
would not confirm the nomination made by the king; the cam
paign now continued in favor of Janson whose personality,



eloquence and dash proved him to be a far more likely choice 
than a 73-year-old puppet manipulated by a turbulent and 
bossy nephew.

This silent attitude taken by Fathers Rauzan and Raudet to
ward Fortune offended him all the more, since it gave every indica
tion of being systematic and linked to the schemes and dreams of 
their partisan admirers. Consequently, on April 20, when Rauzan 
finally appeared for his “ visit to the hearth,” a considerably cool 
one from having been neglected for so long, the prelate stated 
his position “ clearly and vigorously.” 17 After justly remonstrating 
with him, the bishop concluded by expressing his desire that the 
Missionaries of France withdraw from Marseilles where their 
presence was inciting opposition. Rauzan must have learned 
that the charges were well-founded, since he returned the following 
day to offer apologies. Bishop Fortune was not in, and nothing- 
further was done.

After his consecration, on Ju ly 6, in Our Lady of Loretto 
Chapel at Issy,18 Bishop de Mazenod decided to settle the matter 
once and for all, but without any commotion. After consulting 
several of his fellow bishops, he then sought the help of Jean-Marie 
de La Mennais and entrusted him with the task of bringing Father 
Rauzan around to his views. The vicar-general of the Grande 
Aumonerie graciously lent his assistance to this awkward assign
ment and everything seemed to be straightening out: “ I thank 
Your Grace,” wrote the Superior of the Missionaries of France 
on Ju ly  25, 1823,

for entrusting this matter to Father de La Mennais whose enlighten
ment and wisdom are generally recognized, and who, besides, is fully 
acquainted with my feelings. In my first conversation with this worthy 
ecclesiastic, I informed him of what I had done to oblige you regarding 
our house in Marseilles. . . . Father Raudet will be the only one of 
our Fathers living at Marseilles: never will he seek your permission to 
hear confessions there, let alone preach there, etc. . . . Father de La 
Mennais heartily approved these measures and he told me in our next 
conversation that Your Grace is also satisfied with them.19

Thus, the Marseilles community was to be dissolved. Only the 
Superior was to stay there and would engage in no works of the



active ministry. This half-measure would, at one and the same 
time, make it possible to avoid the disagreeable expulsion of the 
Missionaries of France, and put a stop to any activity on their 
part capable of provoking conflicts.

Unfortunately, this arrangement had hardly been agreed upon 
when Bishop de Mazenod received a copy of a petition which the 
people in Marseilles were being asked to sign and which dis
paraged his authority by the scurrilous attacks it made against him. 
He showed the document to the bishops who were in Paris at the 
time, all of whom indignantly declared that such a state of affairs 
was intolerable and advised him to take firm measures to put an 
end to it. The prelate, therefore, again sought the help of Jean 
de La Mennais, who was greatly annoyed by this turn of affairs; 
he asked La Mennais to inform Father Rauzan of his official 
decision; that Rauzan, at the earliest moment, was to withdraw 
all his Missionaries from Marseilles, including the local superior, 
since the latter, far from restraining his partisans, had encouraged 
them, and therefore made it imperative that he be removed. Then, 
wishing to notify Father Raudet personally of the measure that had 
been taken against him and of the grave reasons motivating it, 
the new Bishop of Marseilles, in a fighting mood, used his sharpest 
quill and his darkest ink to compose the following letter, as 
explicit as one could make it:

I had already been named Bishop of Marseilles when certain well- 
known persons, whose behavior has constantly been under your in
fluence and whose foolish steps you must have known about, went 
about from door to door soliciting signatures, and violating rights 
vested in me by my nomination. These malicious tactics, along with 
others you employed when, unknown to me, and contrary to my will, 
rightly or wrongly presumed, you wished to come into my diocese 
and also along with remarks you have made on this subject and the 
feelings you have manifested, in short, your general attitude toward 
me, makes my distrust of your society just as intense as the antipathy, 
and I might say, the contempt your society has had for me personally.

Under these circumstances, of what advantage is your mission 
house to my diocese? None. The diocese is not so large that the 
diocesan missionaries need your help in evangelizing the villages to 
which I shall send them. Besides, I find no other cases of this type of



over-supply in other dioceses which are far more extensive than mine.
The sermons you give from time to time in a few of the city’s 

churches do not offset the grave disadvantages which your presence 
entails because of the spirit of opposition you have adopted from the 
very first days of your admission into the diocese.

Had it not been for you, I could have looked forward to finding 
in the flock which Divine Providence has confided to me, only hearts 
as favorably disposed towards their pastor as I am toward all my sheep 
without discrimination. In fact, this was the universal and unanimous 
feeling existing at the time of my first nomination, that is to say, be
fore you came into this region. Today, the small number of individ
uals who have spoken out against me so improperly are the very ones 
who profess an exclusive, I almost said, a fanatic attachment to you. 
All that was needed to have them conclude that I am a senseless, de
crepit old man, incapable of governing, was that, although I held you 
in high esteem and gave you all the credit due to you, I still felt you 
would be of no use in my diocese. These allegations of which I know, 
with certainty, that you have not been ignorant, have even reached 
the capital: furthermore, I also know who sent them here. In the 
light of such antecedents, it is not too difficult to foresee that the acts 
of my administration will not escape your censure and that anyone 
who, in the days to come, might be dissatisfied with decisions contrary 
to their liking or personal interests, will be connected, I do not say 
with you personally, since it would be doing you an injustice to sup
pose the least connivance on your part, but with your opposition which 
is too well known and too prejudicial to the tranquility of my diocese, 
and to the order I wish to establish there, for me not to wish to isolate 
this deadly virus.

What I have said should be enough to make clear to you, why I 
could not approve your community in my diocese; it is of no use there, 
and, in the sense I have just explained, is even harmful to it.

Bring forth elsewhere the flowers of your virtues and talents which 
I readily acknowledge and which undoubtedly will produce abundant 
fruit for other bishops without any strain of bitterness, provided you 
are more careful with them than you were with me in respecting their 
character and in allowing for their infirmities.20

This document, whose original copy in small handwriting we 
possess and all of whose expressions (the erasures prove it) were



carefully gone over, corroborates the prelate’s repeated assurances 
that he and he alone was entirely responsible for this measure. 
The very concise and very clear style of the document has nothing 
in common with Father de Mazenod’s verbose, loose, improvised 
and often slipshod style; it was, in fact, far superior to that of the 
Founder. At Aix, at Marseilles and later at the Sorbonne, where he 
received his licentiate, Fortune had benefitted from the excellent 
education which distinguished the clergy of the ancien regime 
from that of the Empire and the Restoration who were sadly de
void of culture. Like his brother, the president, he composed his 
letters carefully and adeptly. His restored vigor, which the episco
pal dignity brought him, is revealed even in his literary style and in 
the neatness of his excellent handwriting. It often happens that 
the office makes the man; neither in his choir stall before 1789, nor 
during his exile, did the good canon have any opportunity to 
project his personality; much to the contrary, it seems to have been 
effaced. As a result, one eventually forgot that in his veins was 
the warm blood of the Mazenods; suddenly, albeit tardily, it 
began to course in all its vitality.

But, though he adamantly refused to allow his nephew any 
share in the settlement of this regrettable conflict, Bishop Fortune 
did intend to make him a close partner in the administration of 
the diocese. On the very day of his consecration, Ju ly  6, he 
appointed him vicar-general. On Ju ly  8, Father Tem pier and 
Father Bonnefoy, the pastor of Saint Theodore’s parish, had their 
turn.21 This triple promotion could not have placated the devotees 
of the Parisian Missionaries, nor could it have flattered the Mar
seilles clergy who were honored with only one post, the lowest of 
the three, and even that one carrying only the simple title of 
honorary vicar-general. Furthermore, Bonnefoy was given the 
post only because of his friendship with President de Mazenod 
and the constant support he had given the Missionaries of Pro
vence. Granted that under the ancien regime it was a common and 
accepted practice for a bishop to bring his vicars-general in from 
the outside and to choose them from families with which he was 
intimately acquainted, it seems, nonetheless, that it would have



been wiser in this case to break with this tradition, a questionable 
one at best, instead of wishing to restore it. Even more important, 
it seems that reserving the two official positions of vicars-general 
to members of the Missionaries of Provence was honoring them 
with too large a share and that the prelate should have been con
tent with only the Superior and not have appointed the latter’s 
alter ego, Tempier, to serve with him. Was he not thereby inviting 
further tension in the quarrel with the gentlemen from Paris and 
stirring up sympathy for them among a certain number of his 
priests who felt that the deserving members of the diocesan clergy 
had been slighted? Regardless, the bishop, feeling that he had been 
defied and insulted, had no intention of resorting to half measures 
or of using diplomacy. Other ecclesiastics of the country might 
have been willing to compromise and tread gently, but he 
intended to resort to authority in excluding the Missionaries of 
France. He likewise felt that authoritative measures were equally 
necessary in purifying his clergy, after so many years of anarchy 
caused by the prolonged vacancy of the see of Aix and by the long- 
delayed restoration of the see of Marseilles.

Sure of strong backing and convinced that Father Raudet and 
his confreres would have complied immediately with his positive 
orders, Bishop de Mazenod left Paris on Ju ly 31. On arriving at 
A ix on August 6, he learned to his great astonishment that the 
Missionaries of France had not left Marseilles. His indignation 
rose even higher when Madame Emerigon and several other 
members of her clique paid him a visit and, using threats, 
demanded that he retract his recent orders and allow the Fathers 
from Paris, who were “ so loved by the people,” to remain in the 
episcopal city. If the lady delegates entertained any illusions 
that such tactics would be effective, they were quickly disillusioned 
by the prelate’s curt reply that “ under his episcopate, the diocese 
of Marseilles would not fall to the distaff side and that he had 
no intention of directing church affairs through a women’s 
agency.” 22 Far from forcing him to back down, this threat of 
reprisals succeeded only in pushing him to the most extreme 
measures. Once again the quill was sharpened for the following 
letter to his vicars-general in Marseilles:



Gentlemen:
I have learned with the utmost astonishment that the Missionaries 

of France have not yet withdrawn from my diocese, although Father 
Rauzan, to whom I made my wishes known, promised to conform 
with them exactly and promptly. I do not know what could have 
motivated this delay which is giving rise to so many disorders and I 
have no intention of trying to find out; but I cannot allow a measure 
which was inspired by a love for order, by the needs of my diocese, by 
the consciousness of my dignity and by the rights and obligations of 
my office to remain ineffectual and totally ignored any longer. I there
fore order you to notify those gentlemen that, as of the day of my 
installation, their chapel is and will continue to be under interdict; 
however so that the Sacred Hosts in the tabernacle may be consumed, 
you will allow them to celebrate Mass there on the following day 
only, and with the doors closed to the public.

Since these gentlemen are no longer a recognized and approved 
community of my diocese, there should be no need for me to point 
out that they will not be permitted to participate with the rest of the 
clergy in any procession or public ceremony.

Very affectionately yours,23

The following day, August 10, found Bishop Fortune de 
Mazenod in all his purple climbing into his carriage to make 
formal entrance into his episcopal city and to take solemn posses
sion of his see.

FORTUNE’S ENTHRONEM ENT IN MARSEILLES

The reception was enhanced by all the official trappings. 
Nothing was lacking; neither the presence of the city officials, 
nor organized societies, nor military honors, nor speeches, nor 
fireworks nor brass bands. In fact, to honor the successor of Saint 
Lazarus, Belsunce and Belloy, someone even composed a hymn 
whose lyrics were no worse than others found in hymns of that 
time.24 Walking beneath a canopy through streets which were 
choked by an enthusiastic crowd, the prelate was escorted from 
the gate of A ix to the cathedral by an immense procession con
sisting of sodalities, church societies, confraternities of penitents,



Brothers of the Christian Schools, seminarians, diocesan clergy 
and the city’s pastors wearing their copes.

Now, while the enthronement ceremonies were taking place 
in the cathedral, a rumor that Bishop de Mazenod had put the 
Missionaries of France under interdict began to spread throughout 
the city. Not until an hour before Fortune alighted from his 
carriage did Tempier and Bonnefoy notify the Parisian mission
aries of the order which the bishop had sent from A ix on August 
9 and which the vicars-general received on the morning of the 
tenth. Fearing untimely demonstrations, the two vicars counted 
on the element of surprise to forestall any incident. Although 
nothing occurred to disturb the cortege as it wended its way into 
the cathedral at five o’clock that afternoon, things were different 
when the bishop left the cathedral around nine o’clock that 
evening. During the intervening time, the devotees of the Mission
aries of France had learned of the measures taken against Father
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the exaggerated nature of the circulating report. Actually, the 
interdict was limited to the chapel of the missionaries but, as the 
report spread, it was erroneously extended to the missionaries 
themselves and the claim was made that they had been deprived 
of all their priestly powers. Consequently, as the prelate passed 
along, shouts of, “ We want the Missionaries of France” could 
be heard.25

On the following day, during an open-air concert given in 
honor of Monseigneur de Mazenod and presented by the band of 
the Tenth Light Infantry Regiment, some women’s voices which 
in no way sounded like voices of the poor could be heard, with 
those of the children, shouting “We want the Missionaries of 
France! Long live the Missionaries of France.20 We want no 
bishops!” 27 It was necessary to send some policemen along with 
the chief of police himself, who arrived on the scene wearing his 
official sash; his presence was enough to restore quiet.

The day after, August 12, all excitement was limited to a 
false alarm. Tempier had been warned “ that some very ill-disposed 
individuals had tried to provoke the women of the fish market 
into gathering beneath the bishop’s window to shout seditious



things. Failing that, the troublemakers then attempted the same 
thing with the dockers. The warning added that the dockers were 
coming in large numbers, first at two o’clock that afternoon and 
then when darkness set in.” 28 Evidently, the dockers proved to 
be as little cooperative as the fishmongers since nothing happened 
that afternoon or evening to disturb the peace.

The following Sunday, August 17, a last attempt succeeded in 
mustering only about fifteen people in front of the bishop’s 
palace, where they broke into the song, Vive H enri Quatre, adding 
for a refrain, Vive le R oi! Vivent les Missionaires de France! A 
bas I’eveque! The chief of police, accompanied by three policemen, 
arrived on the spot immediately and “ arrested two scatter-brained 
young men, Raffin and Trabuc, who were pointed out as the most 
boisterous” and the two Aurran de Pierrefeu girls who had pushed 
them “ into this reprehensible exhibition.”  The two young men 
were imprisoned at the “ lockup” while the girls were simply 
conducted to their home and instructed to remain available for 
questioning by the authorities. After a stern lecture by the prefect, 
the girls feigned innocence but promised to remain on their good 
behavior. Raffin and Trabuc, very much ashamed of being liable 
to imprisonment, lost all their bravado. As for the few “ pious 
people” of the group, the salutary fear of the police who were 
keeping a close eye on the neighborhood of the bishop’s palace, 
took away all their zest for any further demonstrations.29

However, although “ this so-called pious group, which main
tained that it would force the bishop to rescind the order he had 
given regarding the chapel of the Missionaries of France,” hence
forth gave up “ these overt maneuvers,” by no means did it give up 
the fight. It now engaged in “ attacking the venerable prelate 
through clandestine activity. Sometime during the night of August 
19, signs reading House for sale; a Mazenod for hanging, were 
posted on several street corners near the bishop’s palace, and even 
on the door of the cathedral. At daybreak, they were taken down 
by police detectives who, in spite of scouting the neighborhood 
throughout the night, had not seen anyone put the signs there.” 
On August 2 1, a “ small printed flyer was distributed, urging a 
novena and prayers that God would keep the Missionaries of



France in Marseilles.” The prefect was unable to discover either 
the author of the flyer or its printer.30

Finally, they resorted to petitions again. Corbiere, the Home 
Minister, was honored with two of them mailed on October 1 and 
October 1 1 ,  one with about 160 signatures and the other with 
about 200; they were sent to interest him “ in the fate of the estab
lishment for whose continuance all the people of Marseilles are 
clamoring, and rightly so” ; to that effect, they were soliciting his 
intervention with “ the best of kings.” 31 But Corbiere, in order 
to uphold the rights of the bishop whose prerogative it is to judge 
the feasibility of such an establishment, took refuge behind the 
royal ordinance of September 25, 1816, which had authorized the 
Society of the Priests of the Missions of France.32

Their appeal dismissed, and rather abruptly so, the petitioners 
nonetheless kept up the fight and, eight months later, in May, 
1824, they lodged another attack. This time, they appealed directly 
to His Majesty, “ as King and External Bishop” ; similar appeals 
were sent to Count de Chateaubriand and Due d’Angouleme. To 
remove the legal obstacle invoked by Corbiere, they now proposed 
two “ emergency” measures: either request the Pope for a brief 
exempting the Missionaries of France “ from the jurisdiction 
of the Ordinary and placing them under the Grand Aumonier’s 
jurisdiction,” or “ put them on equal footing with the clergy 
of the Court.” 33 Corbiere answered even more curtly: “ The 
forms prescribed by the royal ordinance of September 25, 1816, 
are the only ones that can be employed. I am holding the placets 
presented to His Majesty and to His Royal Highness, the Due 
d’Angouleme, and also the Memoire sent to Foreign Minister, all 
of which were referred to me and none of which offers any motive 
sufficient to waive a formal ordinance of the King.” 34 Exactly as 
the prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone and the mayor of Marseilles 
had done, the royal government therefore recognized and upheld 
the rights of Bishop de Mazenod.

Simultaneously with its attempt to rally Louis X V III, Due 
d’Angouleme, and the Home and Foreign Ministers to its views, 
the “ pious coterie,” as Villeneuve-Bargemon referred to it, alerted 
the Grand Aumonier and the papal nuncio. The Bishop of Mar



seilles set about putting things back in their proper perspective for 
both Cardinal de Croy and Bishop Macchi. In response to the 
Grand Aumonier who evidently put some credence in the 
plaintiffs’ account that the Founder of the Missionaries of Provence 
had been totally responsible for initiating the interdict, the 
Bishop of Marseilles wrote with trenchant clearness:

Monseigneur:
Far from being offended by your observations, I am thankful for 

them. I perhaps would have made the same ones myself were I in your 
place, just as I am certain that, were you in mine, you would have 
done what I did. But I cannot conceal from you what has struck me 
so forcefully on reading the few lines you wrote me; that is, I was 
deeply disturbed by the treachery of the insinuations of those who 
have deceived you in telling you of this matter. What is their aim in 
seeking to make my nephew responsible for something that was en
tirely my own doing? There was no professional jealousy or affec
tionate preference involved in this case. With Missionaries already 
established at Marseilles, there was good reason not to bring in others 
who would be far less useful and who are not acquainted with our 
manners, customs and language. But, since their foundation had al
ready been established, I would have been willing to allow them to 
remain, if they had not forced my hand. I resorted to this extremity 
only when their extreme audacity and the dangerous plotting of their 
supporters forced me to do so. But, I repeat, this measure was de
cided upon by me and by me alone, and for reasons affecting me as 
a bishop. In all justice to my nephew, I must mention that, out of a 
sense of delicacy, he himself refused to take any part whatever in this 
whole affair . . .  By calumniating my nephew, they express only too 
clearly their opinion that I am an imbecile led around by the nose; 
and they also betray their prejudices against a holy priest of whom the 
wicked are afraid and of whom others are jealous.35

Fortune adopted a far less starch and touchy attitude with the 
nuncio, Bishop Macchi; under pretence of “ showing interest” 36 
in the Bishop of Marseilles, the nuncio revealed his uneasiness 
and he, also, sought reassurance. Fortune’s “ brief report of an 
insignificant incident, the effects of which were exaggerated and 
its cause misrepresented, could not fail to put His Excellency at 
ease regarding the “ imperceptible” opposition he was meeting in



his diocese; admittedly, “ a few shouts were heard” and some verses 
sung on several occasions; it was not the words but their appli
cation and their locale that made them blameworthy.

However, this serious misconduct and this revolutionary style of mani
festing opposition to rightful authority should be blamed upon no 
more than thirty people who were misled by a few perfervid ladies. 
On the other hand, practically all the people of Marseilles have shown 
every respect and affection for their bishop. Far from being enticed 
by a coterie which tried to bribe them “ for the greater glory of God,” 
the people loudly professed their loyalty to the prelate. Their jeers, 
which is their mildest way of showing contempt, convinced these 
fanatics that it would be useless and even dangerous to tempt them 
further. Had not the police stepped in, the people in the neighbor
hood would soon have meted out their own brand of justice to the 
impudent hussies. Besides, all this agitation has now died down.37

A carefully kept diary, entitled Souvenirs, left by a Madame 
Pellizzone, proves that Bishop Fortune’s opinion of these in
stigators as “ scandalous,” harmonized with that of sensible people:

A group of sanctimonious men and women who are great admirers of 
the Missionaries of France and who were indignant because Bishop 
de Mazenod had closed their mission chapel, surrounded the bishop’s 
palace, yelling, ‘We want the missionaries! Down with the bishop!’ 
Things have come to such a pass that everyone is revolutionary, even 
the royalists and the devout. I don’t think there was ever a greater 
tendency to revolt against episcopal authority, except during the 
Reign of Terror. And yet, today, when there is rejoicing that the 
episcopal see of Marseilles, after 30 years of vacancy, finally has a 
bishop ad hoc, rebellion breaks out at the first ruling to emanate 
from his authority. And who are the rebels? The most devout men 
and the most pious ladies. As for the ladies, they feel no qualms about 
banding together. To pray? No! but to go and make a racket at. the 
door of a venerable bishop whose behavior only the king or the Pope 
has a right to censure, provided it is deserving of censure.38

This testimony favoring the bishop deserved to be quoted. How 
better to brand the inconsistency into which factiousness at that 
time led certain restorers of the Christian order? What follows in



Madame Pellizzone’s diary, however, and deals with the facts, does 
not correspond so exactly with the bishop’s statements as does her 
appraisal of the revolutionary character of Marseilles’ pious legiti
mists; according to her entries, the demonstrations were more 
extensive and more serious than the prelate admitted. She even 
expressly contradicts him on one point by asserting that “ the 
people of the district, having sided with the pious women and 
having formed a considerable mob” started yelling “ the most 
seditious things imaginable.” 39 Did Fortune, therefore, wantonly 
edulcorate in order to more surely quell the alarms of the nuncio? 
The Souvenirs of the Marseillaise memorialist is not the only 
document to create this impression. A  letter from Father de 
Mazenod to Father Courtes on the 13th of the same month, 
written under stress of the events which were then occurring, also 
evidences an extremely heated and demonstrative hostility:

I won’t start off by listing regrets and sorrows; the list is inexhaustible. 
Even had my coming here been looked upon favorably and had I 
been treated with the justice I know I deserve, Marseilles would still 
have been insufferable to me. You can judge for yourself what it must 
be like when I feel that even Lucifer himself would not have been 
more cursed had he appeared on the scene to snatch their souls. . . . 
Do not think, however, that all this uproar or all these threats in
timidate me. Imagine, they are thinking of writing to the Princes, to 
the King; even the Pope. The liberals have undertaken this last step. 
All this furor for the sake of supporting three priests; I might almost 
call them three refractories.40

Actually, the three versions of this whole affair complement rather 
than contradict one another if one takes into account the nature 
of the documents, their dates and their authors. The Bishop’s 
reply to the nuncio is of the official type. It was written a month 
after the mutineers had renounced their public demonstrations 
and it was carefully drafted by a prelate whose age and experience 
made him extremely circumspect. On the contrary, the nephew 
was writing to a friend while he was still feeling the shock of his 
first impression and while Marseilles was experiencing the worst 
part of its dog days. His fiery temperament gave free rein to his



indignation and, far from weighing his words, he most likely used 
them intemperately. As for Madame Pellizzone, constantly on 
the alert for any spectacular incident, which might occur in front 
of her house at the intersection of the Canebiere and the Cours, 
and which she would have recorded in her diary with minute pre
cision, her observatory was too far away from the Bishop’s palace 
to permit her being an eyewitness of what was then taking place. 
What she recorded of that incident, she knew only through hear
say and true to Marseilles fashion, the account she received had 
most likely been exaggerated by her highly imaginative inform
ants. While it is true that certain elements within the population, 
which were always ready to stir up trouble, had been diligently 
mobilized . . . Bishop de Mazenod stressed that point . . . and 
had swelled the number of the sanctimonious men and women 
before the neighborhood as a group opposed them by calling the 
police, it is also true that the coterie was finally reduced to a small 
number; that, after a few days its “ overt maneuvers” ceased and 
that, with the exception of a rather small minority, all the people 
of Marseilles showed a love and reverence for their venerable 
bishop. The reports sent by the prefect about two weeks later, 
regarding this whole affair, exactly confirm the allegations made 
by Bishop de Mazenod.

The partisans of the Missionaries of France may have given 
up their noisy demonstrations but they did not give up the fight. 
Granted that Monseigneur Fortune enjoyed universal affection, 
the same could not be said of his nephew. On March 31, 1830, 
he wrote in his private diary: “ I was as welcome as a foreign in
vader.” Thus, the criticism of the uncle was made only because 
of his head vicar-general who had been brought into the diocese 
from the outside and suspected of monopolizing the government 
of the diocese to the profit of his Congregation. Generally at
tributed to the Founder, in spite of Fortune’s denials, the inter
dict put upon the chapel of the Missionaries of France had cast 
a shadow upon the beginning of an episcopate which proclaimed 
it would set all things straight, and yet could not put an end to 
opposition within a part of Marseilles high society which was to 
hinder the pastoral activity of the Mazenods for many years.



THE RELIGIOUS STATE OF THE DIOCESE

Differences due to personalities and cliques, which are al
ways petty and singularly aggravating, arose, therefore, to com
plicate the reconstruction of a diocese where the situation was not 
only very particular but above all else, very mobile.

The diocese of Marseilles was indeed one of contrasts. In 
area, in the number of its parishes and the distribution of its 
clergy, it held the lowest rank. Limited to a single arondissement, 
by virtue of the ecclesiastical districting patterned along lines in
herited from the Revolution, it had lost twelve villages that be
longed to it before 1789; eight had been made part of the diocese 
of Frejus and four others given over to the archdiocese of Aix, 
making them, therefore, part of the Var and A ix arondissements 
respectively. The acquisition of Saint Savournin and Greasque, 
which formerly belonged to Aix, was but a small compensation. 
In 1823, diocese of Marseilles numbered nine first-class par
ishes and fifty-one secondary; that is, sixty parishes in all. Com
pared with Coutances which topped the list with nine hundred 
seventy-five, Marseilles’ total was an extremely meager one,41 
and gave the diocese the lowest rating in a classification based 
upon the number of churches.

However, if the classification is made according to Marseilles’ 
population, a very considerable one for that time, the rating is 
reversed to the advantage of the diocese since, by 1821, it counted 
100,483 inhabitants, putting it in third place immediately after 
Paris and Lyons. Nonetheless, this claim to superiority, undeniable 
mathematically speaking, could not but involve a certain dis
proportion since, of the 141,041 inhabitants in the entire district, 
the city of Marseilles had 77.5 percent of them, or more than 
three-quarters.42 Furthermore, this principal city of the depart
ment did not then form, as it does today, a sort of solid block. 
In fact, when speaking of its immense area of 60,762 acres, a 
distinction must be made between the conglomerate population 
of 87,937 inhabitants who resided either intra muros or in the 
new quarters built on the perimeter of the ancient ramparts, and



the non-conglomerate population of 21,546 inhabitants, that is, 
19.6 percent scattered around the outskirts over distances varying 
from one to sixteen kilometers.43 Once again, we find here, under 
a modern form of government, a survival of the ancient Provencal 
organization. Marseilles’ case was analogous to that of A ix whose 
area comprised 24,020 acres and that of Arles whose area of 151,481 
acres extended as far as the canton of the Saintes-Maries, while 
the over-all population of each amounted to 22,414 inhabitants 
for Aix, and 20,150 for Arles. Thus, Marseilles took in a large 
suburban area which was still essentially rural and consisted of 
vineyards and farms, country houses and farm houses, and reached 
to the very edge of the city proper. Both the city and its surround
ing area with but a single municipal administration was divided 
into six cantons, three of them intra muros and three extra muros. 
Attached to the middle canton extra muros was Allauch, an 
autonomous commune of 3,743 inhabitants.

The remainder of the arondissement was split by chains of 
uninhabitable mountains; in the north by the mountain ranges 
of £toile, Regaignas and Olympe, and in the south and east by 
the Marseilleveyre-Carpiagne-Sainte-Baume ranges; this part of 
the arondissement grouped 27,815 inhabitants around three focal 
points; Roquevaire, Aubagne and La Ciotat which were the chief 
towns of the three cantons; these three cantons were made up 
respectively of five communes with 9,588 inhabitants, four com
munes with 9,974, and four communes with 8,253-44

The concentration of the population in the diocese was ex
tremely disparate. It amounted to 64 people for each square 
kilometer at Aulach, 75 in the canton of Roquevaire, 76 in the 
canton of Aubagne, 72 in the canton of La Ciotat, but 480 in the 
city proper,45 Consequently, in discussing figures pertaining to 
Marseilles, a distinction must be made between the over-all area 
of Marseilles and the city proper, and in treating figures relating 
to the city proper, a further distinction must be made between 
the newer and more spacious modern quarters in the southern 
section of the port and the quarters in the older section of the 
city where the lower classes and the destitute were crowded into 
slums. All these, and just as many more, were the contrasts which



both geographically and demographically demanded a reappor
tionment of places of worship and clergy.

In 1802, Bishop Champion de Cice, an outstanding admin
istrator, had worked out a districting of parishes, adapted as per
fectly as possible to the needs of that time, to the churches that 
were available and to the distribution of his clergy. From then on, 
save for the addition or suppression of a few secondary churches, 
practically the same districting had been maintained and Bishop 
de Mazenod accepted it without making any changes, as is proved 
by the statistical report drawn up at the time of his arrival in 
1823.46 The diocese had only 60 parishes. In 1823, when the 
population rose to 142,296, the percentage of parishes which was 
far below the general average, fell even lower with one church for 
every 2,371 souls.47 And yet, in dealing with an arondissement 
where the density of the conglomerate and non-conglomerate 
population created the contrasts pointed out above, a mathe
matical mean no matter how exact it might be, would give but a 
very imperfect picture of the situation. It was one case with 
Marseilles where certain of its parishes had a total of 12,000 souls 
each, still another case with suburban parishes whose flocks aver
aged only two to three hundred souls, and yet another case with 
the cantons of Roquevaire, Ciotat and Aubagne, with their small 
rural communes and their rather important chief towns.

The same disparity holds true for what concerned the appor
tionment of the clergy. In the first days of his episcopate, Bishop 
de Mazenod had 171 priests under his jurisdiction,48 an average 
of one priest for every 832 persons. Contrary to that of the 
churches, this ratio might seem more satisfactory since, in 1821, 
according to Charles Pouthas, the average for all of France was 
one priest for every 814 souls.49 This still does not change the 
fact that the number of clergy in Marseilles, just as elsewhere, was 
inadequate, inasmuch as the rather numerous small parishes ab
sorbed a large percentage of the priests to the detriment of the 
big ones. At Marseilles, Saint Canat’s parish had only six priests 
for 12,000 parishioners, while Saint Laurent’s and the Carmelites 
had eight and five respectively for the same number of souls; 
Aubagne had only four for 6,100 and Auriol three for 4,800.50



Consequently, in his 1824 personnel report, Bishop de Mazenod 
pointed out that 3 1 1  priests would be required for the needs of 
the diocese and that he lacked 140 of this number.51 This, there
fore, would have made the deficit 43.5 percent. The total of 3 11  
fixed by the prelate, however, was a maximum figure; the prefect’s 
Statistique des Bouches-du-Rhone of 1824, on the other hand, 
estimated that “ about 30 priests were needed to take care of public 
worship52 and this was a minimum.” The very indecisive mean 
between the maximum and minimum at least leaves no doubt 
about the shortage of clergy in Marseilles.

The numerical deficiency appears all the more acute when 
one considers the average age of the priests in the diocese. Eighty- 
five out of 17 1, or one half, had passed the age of sixty.53 More
over, there were no religious communities to make up for the 
lack of secular clergy, since the religious orders of men, suppressed 
by the Revolution, had not been re-established in the diocese, save 
for the Brothers of the Christian Schools and the Brothers of 
Saint John of God who did not become priests. Bishop Fortune 
de Mazenod had expelled the Missionaries of France and although 
the Missionaries of Provence had provided the diocesan admin
istration with two vicars-general, their community at the Calvaire 
could supply only limited assistance.

As for the religious communities of women, the picture does 
not seem to have been much brighter. Tempier’s report of Octo
ber 3, 1823,54 divides them into two categories, the contemplative 
and the active. The contemplatives had only two monasteries; 
that of the Capucines with 29 professed and 5 lay sisters and that 
of the Poor Clares with 22 professed and 3 lay sisters. Both com
munities were appraised in identical fashion: “ These women live 
very peaceful and very edifying lives; they combine manual labor 
with contemplation." The active communities numbering 9, with 
a total of 163 religious, were divided as follows: communities en
gaged exclusively in hospital work— 1; communities engaged ex
clusively in teaching— 5; communities engaged in both hospital 
and teaching work— 3. Certain communities had mere skeletal 
forces: the Sisters of Saint Charles had 2 religious, la Sagesse, 3, 
Saint Thomas of Villanova, 3. The largest group, that of the



Hospitalieres of the Order of Saint-Augustine, counted 26 pro
fessed and 34 lay sisters, but even that number seems to have 
been rather meagre for the three hospitals confided to their care; 
l ’Hotel Dieu, la Charite, and Saint Joseph. L ’Hotel Dieu had 560 
beds, la Charite, 710 (300 for old men and 410 for children). 
Some of the Brothers of Saint John of God, hoping to re-establish 
their Congregation, had been lending assistance to the Augustinian 
Hospitalieres at l ’Hotel Dieu since March, 1819.

The statistics concerning the teaching communities of women 
contain a few surprises. The report first states that in the entire 
diocese only 572 young ladies were educated by sisters. It then 
goes on to say that these young ladies profited from an excep
tionally abundant teaching stafE of 103 religious. It must be noted, 
however, that included among these religious were 65 Visitation 
sisters who were always listed as teaching sisters when in reality 
they were essentially a contemplative congregation. It was neces
sary to list them as such since, under the Empire, Napoleon for
bade any “ lazy contemplation” ; hence, to obtain legal authoriza
tion for their contemplative order, these Daughters of Father de 
Geneve opened up a class for young ladies which served as a 
“ cover-up.” 55 As for young boys, the Brothers of the Christian 
Schools had two communities and directed eight schools in Mar
seilles.56 Unfortunately, we do not know the exact number of 
their pupils, although in 1824, it seems to have amounted to half 
the entire number of boy students in the city.

Catholic education, therefore, especially for girls, was very 
inferior to the needs of the diocese. As for Catholic organizations, 
the majority were of the ancient vintage; such, for example, was 
the Society of Divine Providence which stemmed from the Mis
sion of 1820 and included under that title three independent 
branches; the Orphan Boys’ Welfare Society, directed by the men 
of Providence, the Orphan Girls’ Society, confided to charitable 
young ladies, and the Wayward Girls’ Asylum, patronized by the 
women of high society under the leadership of Baroness de Damas, 
Countess de Villeneuve-Bargemon, Marquise de Montgrand and 
Countess Leon de Panisse.57 The most numerous, and also the 
most conspicuous because of the cowls they wore, were the Con



fraternities of Penitents, white, blue, red, black or gray, all of 
them deriving their insignia and traditions from the past. There 
were 23 groups in the diocese; 1 1  for the city proper, 5 for greater 
Marseilles and 7 for the remainder of the arondissement. In 1825, 
they had a total membership of 2,866. The most populous parish 
of Marseilles, that is, the cathedral parish, had 7 such groups, 
with a total membership of 1,005.58 Their activities were not 
limited solely to appearing in processions with their impressive 
garb and in the same order of hierarchy that had prevailed since 
ancient times. Although these essentially religious groups some
times gave second place to what was originally their first aim, that 
is, the sanctification of their brethren, at least they never lost their 
strong spirit of charity. They gave help to one another in times of 
sickness; they also buried the penniless who died either in hos
pitals or at home, assisted condemned criminals in their final 
hours and contributed to a common fund for the relief of destitute 
people. Two, and only two. Catholic societies of a more modern 
type set forth a new orientation; the Cercle Religieux, founded 
by the Missionaries of France in 1820 and composed of men of 
high society, and the Holy Infant Society, also called the Society 
of Father Allemand, which was made up of young men of the 
leisure class. Its purpose was to provide their Catholic education. 
Neither of these two societies had any connection with the lower 
classes except to give them alms.

Such, then, in 1823, were the religious effectives of the diocese 
of Marseilles for parishes, clergy, religious communities, schools 
and Catholic organizations. There, as elsewhere, the endeavor was 
carried out along Concordat lines. As far back as 1802, the Con
stitutional Bishop, Gregoire, remarked in a surly mood (although 
in that instance he was in agreement with the judgment of the 
Holy See), "There is more of religious ceremony than there is 
of religion.” It has been justly repeated over and over that Na
poleon had no intention of re-Christianizing France, his only 
purpose being to placate those who were still practicing Catholics. 
On the other hand, the bishops, who were short of men and re
sources, could provide for only the bare essentials. The young



Father de Mazenod, immediately after his ordination, had been so 
acutely aware of this spiritual impoverishment, that he founded 
a youth organization at A ix and, after 1814, plunged whole
heartedly into the preaching of missions. As vicar-general for his 
uncle, therefore, he must have gauged, on the basis of the reports 
we have just seen, the spiritual defects of a system which, after 
eight years of Restoration government, was still essentially Na
poleonic.

Did he likewise gauge, along with what remained of religious 
worship, what was left of religion itself? For that, something more 
than impressions would have been needed; that is, an over-all and 
methodical investigation. And that type of investigation was not 
conducted until after his death in 1861. For the year 1823, we 
possess no data whatever regarding the practice of religion in the 
diocese as a whole, in each parish, or in each social class. Bishop 
de Cice, it is true, had asked for reports on the subject during his 
episcopate and some data from these reports may be found in the 
archives of the diocese of Marseilles. But there is no trace of 
similar information, even fragmentary, pertaining to the period 
when Fortune de Mazenod was installed as bishop. The only data 
we possess was provided by the prefect, and even that belongs to 
the year 1818 and concerns only the people of Marseilles: “ The 
people of this city have a religious foundation which is manifested 
by the observance of Sundays and by a great fondness for external 
ceremonies and ancient customs.” 59 As for the different classes 
of the bourgeois, we possess no information. How widespread was 
the Voltairian spirit among the men of that class and how strong 
did the anti-Catholic and liberal spirit become among them? We 
do not know. Nor do we know how much of the Jacobinism of 
revolutionary days still existed within the lower and middle-class 
strata. Bishop Champion de Cice had anticipated our modern-day 
methods of religious and pastoral sociology. It is indeed regrettable 
that Bishop Fortune de Mazenod did not imitate his example when 
he was faced with the task of continuing and completing the work 
of his great predecessor.



THE DEMOGRAPHIC, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

OF THE C ITY  OF MARSEILLES

Even had it been perfectly set up and sufficiently provided 
with clergy, which was not the case, the Concordat framework 
would have become more and more disproportionate to the nu
merical increase of the diocese. While it is true that, during the 
waning years of the Empire, the blockade of the port of Mar
seilles, the stagnation of her commerce, the short crops from 1810 
to 18 13 , and the city’s extreme poverty had reduced the popula
tion of Marseilles from 101,556 in 1801 to 96,271 in 18 11 , it is 
also true that, under the Restoration with the revival of business, 
the curve took a rather quick upward swing. In fact, by 1816, the 
city counted 106,872 inhabitants; the number rose to 109,483 in 
1821 and reached 117,964 in 1824. Thus began an increase of 
population which would continue steadily until the end of For
tune de Mazenod’s episcopate. A year before he resigned in 1836, 
the city proper and the adjacent area totaled i46,2 39.eo

This meant, at first, a greater concentration of people within 
the ancient boundaries of the city proper; buildings were erected 
on all the land made available through the nationalization of 
ecclesiastical property; streets were laid out and new quarters were 
established upon sites formerly reserved to monasteries and their 
gardens. Once this land was utilized, living quarters for the bur
geoning population had to be provided elsewhere. Succeeding 
that concentration, therefore, was an extension beyond the city’s 
limits, stretching out “ in three directions: on the North, along 
the road to Aix; on the northeast, toward Jarret and on the south
east, toward the Huveaune Plain.” 61 So began the transformation 
of the rural area surrounding the city proper. Progressively, the 
city extended into its suburbs, and within a century, absorbed 
them completely.

When Bishop Fortune de Mazenod took possession of his see, 
this extension was just starting to appear at various points. Con
centration within the city was nearing completion. Marseilles’ 
heavy population, therefore, posed a pastoral problem inasmuch



as the distribution of the parishes could no longer meet the needs 
of this new situation. Even during the mission of 1820, the 
churches had proved so few in number and so inadequate that, 
to assure themselves of seats, the people broke into them by force. 
Unable to build new churches immediately, the bishop seems to 
have resorted to a solution first adopted in Paris,62 by increasing 
the number of curates in the more populated zones. This would 
partly explain the previously mentioned discordance between the 
number of priests Fortune judged indispensable and the much 
lower figure found in the Statistique. Actually, the Statistique 
aimed to provide only for those posts established by the Concordat 
arrangement of 1802, while the prelate, on the contrary, wanted 
to multiply the places of worship in the city. In the suburban 
area and in the rest of the arondissement, he retained the status 
quo for those places which, for the time being, had grown very 
little. And yet, withal, both Bishop Fortune de Mazenod and still 
more so his nephew, who would succeed him in 1836 and govern 
the diocese until 1861, made the establishment of new parishes 
one of their major concerns and one of the most successful under
takings of their episcopates.

Did this numerical development of Marseilles correspond to 
its economic development? Far from being irrelevant to a biog
raphy of a churchman, this economic evolution strikes us today 
as something that should be termed essential to this type of biog
raphy. From a social and religious standpoint, it had such poten
tially fearful consequences that we cannot but wonder if Eugene 
de Mazenod was clearly aware of it and to what extent, while he 
was vicar-general and later bishop, his burning zeal adapted his 
pastoral program to it. Asking the question and finding the an
swer, however, involve extreme difficulties. In fact, it means 
exploring virtually untouched ground. Neither Rey, Rambert, 
Ortolan nor Bishop Ricard had any idea that hagiography can 
advantageously venture into such an unspiritual domain. The 
particular studies pertaining to the diocese of Marseilles do not 
explore this field either. Nowhere do we find any comprehensive 
study of it. Finally, local studies regarding the social and economic 
history for the period between 1823 and 1861 do not go beyond



initial research. The Encyclopedic des Bouches-du-Rhdne, which 
made full use of the official archives, was limited too exclusively 
to their data and, having been almost completed by 1930, it 
lacked the advantages we enjoy today, thanks to the gains made 
in modern sociological methods; Marseilles’ industrial develop
ment during the first three quarters of the nineteenth century is 
undeniably overrated in that work. As for the valuable Histoire 
du Commerce de Marseille, published by the Chamber of Com
merce, the last volume to appear did not go beyond the eighteenth 
century. At the present time, therefore, no one can claim that 
his is the last word on this open subject. And yet, although one 
must limit oneself to the modest goal of merely providing certain 
perspectives of this economic development, at least it will be seen 
in what direction a provisional and general investigation may 
be continued, so that others, better equipped or more specialized, 
might bring it to a successful conclusion.

One might think that during the economic crisis of the 
Empire, Marseilles would have found in the development of its 
manufactures a substitute economy to compensate for the ruin 
of its maritime trade. Nothing of the sort! Undoubtedly, the 
chemical industry enjoyed a certain prosperity since, in order to 
manufacture soap, artificial soda had to be used due to the lack 
of natural soda which had hitherto been imported from Spain. 
The tanning trade likewise increased its activity in order to meet 
the needs of the army. The other fields of production, however, 
were content to survive as best they could.

Since Marseilles’ industry had proved powerless to ease the 
port crisis, the old-time merchants used this failure as an argu
ment to re-establish, after 1815, the ancient economy based on 
overseas trade. This return to the past seemed all the more de
sirable since the former system had insured the prestige of these 
merchants and had favored their interests before they were struck 
a severe blow by the aftermath of 1789. Just as in the past, by 
controlling trade, they would dominate the manufacturers who 
depended upon exports and imports, and they would also dominate 
the working class and the municipal government composed of 
members of their own group. Although their group was divided



in its political and even its religious opinions, it made the aims 
on which they were united prevail over these private feelings; 
ultras, constitutionals, liberals, Bonapartists, Catholics and Prot
estants, all agreed to strive for such a profitable restoration. The 
enterprise seemed all the more sure of succeeding inasmuch as 
this “ patriciate” commanded a twofold allegiance; that of the 
old-time manufacturers who were favorable to its cause, both 
through tradition and through business interests, and that of the 
lower classes who were under its exclusive and direct influence 
and who had complete confidence in its patronage.

However, it was not the easily-won contest they had antici
pated; aligned against these wholesale merchants of the ancien 
regime high commerce were those of the modern high commerce, 
and there was a world of difference between the two groups. The 
ancients were all natives of Marseilles while practically all the 
moderns had come from outside the city. The former held firm 
social positions which had been passed down from generation to 
generation, while the latter who had risen from obscurity and 
grown rich through the Revolution were considered upstarts. As 
experienced businessmen, the merchants of the old order moved 
cautiously and held to time-proven methods; the younger, who 
were more dynamic and adaptable, forged ahead with a daring 
that sometimes bordered on the reckless, and had “ very little 
attachment to the fixed practices of pre-Revolution days.”

On the other hand, the latter’s social inferiority which all 
their newly acquired riches could not obliterate was a source of 
deep humiliation to them. Consequently, these nouveaux riches 
felt compelled to impress people; “ they sought the limelight by 
entertaining lavishly and strove to create an image through money 
donations, expensive clothes for their wives and the profligate 
lives they willingly allowed their children to lead.” Far from 
lessening differences, this ostentatious and extravagant “ manner of 
living,” by its contrast with the “ thrift and simplicity of the old 
patriciate,”  simply accentuated the “ line of demarcation between 
the two groups.”

Further intensifying the rivalry between the two were their 
divergent economic theories. T o  promote their port interests, the



old timers demanded and obtained Louis X V III ’s consent to re
establish the territorial franchise which had been abolished by 
the constituent Assembly of 1789. This meant restoring an age- 
old privilege but, by reason of exemption from customs duty, it 
also meant importing and re-exporting by sea, at a considerable 
tax reduction, products which came from foreign countries and 
which were shipped off again without being absorbed for national 
commerce or products which furnished local manufacturers with 
raw materials. The newcomers, on the other hand, rightly con
vinced that in such a state of affairs this territorial franchise was 
bottling up the city’s industry, fought the franchise and succeeded 
in having it abolished in 1817, since by pushing the customs 
barriers from the harbor to the city limits, it was hampering trade 
with the French market. Now, this market had expanded con
siderably since the Revolution because of the necessity of creating 
new domestic outlets and centers of supply. The new merchants, 
therefore, were determined to continue and increase a traffic which 
would no longer be of a substitute kind but a volume of trade. 
They favored it all the more since they were in league with the 
new manufacturers and were aiming to develop the latter’s local 
products. This explains why they were highly favorable toward 
the customs officers while, as confederate enemies, the old-time 
manufacturers, dockers, calkers and fishermen looked upon them 
with jaundiced eyes.

Finally, added to these contrasts of class, ideas and interests 
were their ideological and political differences. In spite of the 
aforementioned differences within its group, the old “ patriciate,” 
as a whole, took its cue from Lyons. Business considerations partly 
influenced this relationship since the traffic of drugs and dyes im
ported from the Orient had, in former days, established close 
ties between the two cities, as witness the profitable business trans
actions of Bishop de Mazenod’s ancestors. Since 1792, however, 
relations between Lyons, a feverish spot of royalism, and Mar
seilles, disillusioned by the Revolution because of its stagnated 
commerce, were further strengthened by a link of another kind. 
Baron d ’Eckstein’s report pointed out that “ Lyons exerts a more 
direct and more effective influence upon Marseilles than does any



other city of the interior.” Consequently, after the disturbances 
which had just then occurred in Lyons, the Due de Raguse’s ar
rival created something of a sensation among Marseilles’ old-time 
merchants and set the cafes and salons buzzing with excitement. 
Noted the same report: “ Even the clergy of Marseilles think or 
do nothing except what is thought or done by the clergy of 
Lyons.” 03 Little wonder, since both clergies favored the old system 
of commerce and, together with the masses, were favored by it.

The new commerce, on the contrary, had been under the in
fluence of Paris since 1817. The banker, Lafitte, especially wielded 
a strong influence among its merchants and here, wrote d’Eckstein,

this could truthfully be called political. All the wholesale merchants 
arriving from Paris and all the travelling salesmen of their business 
houses have not only been entertained lavishly in his home, but have 
also been mouthing his political views. Whereas before, they were 
completely unconcerned about affairs of state, these modern-day mer
chants of Marseilles have suddenly become rabid politicians ever since 
they conceived the brilliant idea that Lafitte could become a new 
Necker.04

Perhaps, to more surely win over his Marseillais admirers, the 
“ new Necker” gave them financial assistance which would have 
been extremely valuable in a city where bankers, notaries and 
wealthy individuals were hesitant about making any risky loans; 
in any case, it was due to him that the liberal party was formed 
not only in the so-called modern business circles, but also in the 
world of financiers, attorneys and lawyers. Baron d’Eckstein sus
pected the lawyers, who were the learned political and strongly 
voluble class in the city, of being closely linked with Manuel and 
others like him, belonging to the bar in Paris.05

In 1823, commerce still dominated Marseilles’ business ac
tivity; exactly as in 18 17, manufacture represented only a small 
percentage of business.80 Industry, as we understand it today, had 
not yet come into its own. It lacked sources of supply as well as 
credit. The Marseillais had no thought whatever of investing their 
capital in manufactured goods; their funds and profits not ab
sorbed by trade went into food, gambling and speculation, or 
were invested in departmental bonds, housing and real estate.07



Any produce connected with the old style commerce remained the 
artisan type; in the hosiery trade, for example, it was the whole
sale merchant who supplied raw materials, placed the orders and 
fixed the prices and tariffs with the small shop owners; these 
latter operated with about ten workers and generally used archaic 
methods. The new manufacturers, who had joined forces with the 
new merchants, tried in every way to develop their facilities, but 
they were up against the competition, or better still, the “ enmity” 
of the old commercial houses and against the ill will of the lower 
classes who were convinced that the extension of this branch of 
industry would prevent the maritime trade from flourishing.68 
Consequently, manufacturers had to recruit most of their labor 
from among foreigners.

On the whole, the working class remained loyal to the ancient 
economic institutions. This was true of the free-fisted and salty- 
tongued fishwives who were always prompt in defending their 
firm convictions: it was true also of the fishermen whose guild 
had been allowed to continue in 1789 through an exceptive waiver 
of the general law;09 and it was true of the calkers, who had re
organized their guild and prescribed two years’ apprenticeship 
and two more years of fellowship before awarding mastership; but 
most of all, it was true of the dockers whose guild, legally restored 
in 1814 under the patronage of Saints Peter and Paul, was the 
most highly organized, the most powerful and the most prosperous 
of all; and as the police lieutenant Eymard observed, it was also 
the most “ formidable.”

It had “ its own defense lawyers, its own legal advisors, its own 
bank and treasurer, its own police force and its own court of 
law.” No one became a member of their guild without being 
screened beforehand. It had an active membership of 3,000 and 
it demanded high wages of from “ ten to twenty francs a day.” 
They were as brawny as they were mighty.70 The other guilds also 
tried to make a comeback, in spite of the Chapelier law and the 
civil law, both of which forbade all coalitions. These ci-devant 
groups were even allowed a place in processions according to the 
order of protocol in force during the ancien regime which as



signed the dockers the place of honor between the thurifers and 
the clergy.

These powerful organizations were all the more effective in 
keeping their members loyal to tradition, by admitting to mem
bership only those who were natives of Marseilles; and, by re
maining loyal to the old-time commerce, calkers and dockers 
especially, they benefited from special privileges relative to work
ing conditions and salary.71 The trade guilds, on the contrary, were 
recruited from among the artisan trades which enjoyed much 
fewer advantages from a social viewpoint and were open to for
eign laborers. Although their relatively secret organizations and 
their activities in behalf of their rights generally aroused suspicion 
elsewhere and caused legal action to be instituted against them, 
these small trade guilds were shown a certain tolerance in Mar
seilles, a city which has always been one of the favorite stopping- 
off places in a tour of France.

Undoubtedly, in an effort to prevent too frequent clashes be
tween the rival groups, or public demonstrations prohibited by 
the laws then in force, the mayor issued a decree repealing the 
prohibition of these trade guilds; however, as the prefect pointed 
out, with the cooperation of the “ land-ladies,”  these transient 
workers could be kept under surveillance and vagrancy avoided 
by lodging them and giving them employment. The transients 
were numerous, especially masons, carpenters,72 bakers, lock
smiths, hatters and shoemakers. Usually none were found in the 
soap factories or tanneries, where the wages were low and where 
the majority of employees were either migrant Italians or those 
whom the Marseillais called “ gavots,” or dolts, who came from 
the Basses-Alpes or the Var.

Added to these recognized or secret societies were some mu
tual aid societies which flourished at that time.73 As charitable 
organizations they did not come under the Chapelier law or the 
Napoleonic Code. Not only did the government authorize them, 
but it also protected them. At Marseilles in 1808— and this bears 
stressing— it was the Societe de Bienfaisance which took the initia
tive of patronizing those formed within greater Marseilles and



of furnishing them with model statutes. The 34 mutual aid so
cieties which existed in 1821 also depended upon this same Societe 
de Bienfaisance for the auditing of their accounts; of the 30 which 
agreed to be governed by the Grand Council of the Mutual Aid  
Societies, a group created by the Societe de Bienfaisance at the 
end of that same year, twelve were not listed according to any 
specific occupation; they were simply designated according to 
their state in life: Saint Joseph and the Sacred Heart for the 
fathers of families, Saint John the Baptist, Saint Francis de Sales, 
Saint Victor, etc., for other walks of life. On the contrary, the other 
eighteen were composed only of people of the same occupation. 
Saint Vincent for the curriers, Saints Crispin and Crispinian for 
the shoemakers, Saint Andrew for the calkers, Saint Eli for the 
blacksmiths, Saint Honore for the bakers, the Nativity of Our 
Lady for the cork makers, etc. Thus, it seems that being legally 
accepted charitable societies, these mutual aid societies brought 
about a rearranging of groups according to professions which, in 
some cases, were carryovers of ancien-regime guilds, and in others, 
the beginnings of trade unions. At Marseilles, for example, the 
dockers and calkers who had re-established their guilds, added 
mutual aid societies to them, while the Mutual Insurance Com
pany of the bakers gave birth to a trade guild and, in 1827, the 
Mutual Insurance of the cork makers initiated a resistance fund 
to enable them to hold their own against their employers and 
prevent them from hiring unskilled labor. Discernible in all this 
jumble are the first gropings of an embryonic organization.74

In spite of the predominance of commerce in Marseilles’ 
economy, it must be remembered that there was a sizable rural 
population within the city’s immense area and that about twenty 
thousand inhabitants made their living off the land. Their living 
conditions were tar less favorable than those of city workers: the 
plots of land at their disposal whether as owners or tenants were 
still as small as they had been during pre-Revolution days; the 
poorness of the soil and the lack of water made their situation 
even more precarious, and their thin crops were insufficient for 
the needs of their families. They were often forced to mortgage 
their property or borrow money to purchase what they needed,



thereby putting themselves at the mercy of the money lenders. An 
early frost or a stretch of bad weather was catastrophic for these 
people. Contrary to present-day beliefs, there was more destitution 
in the rural area than in the city proper. Since it was necessary 
to obtain supplementary resources by doing housework for the 
manufacturers or by engaging in handicrafts, the peasants living 
in the suburbs gradually began migrating to the city. Later, with 
the development of industry, they sought employment in the 
factories.

Thus, in the Marseilles of 1823, there were two influences op
posed to each other; the one which was then dominant and the 
other which would eventually prevail. Few in number, little ac
tive and aloof from everyone else, the nobility was of no conse
quence. The ancient upper bourgeoisie, although retired from 
business, still remained a powerful influence and were backed up 
by the ancien regime manufacturers, the clergy, the lower bour
geois merchants, the “ formidable” Dockers’ Corporation and the 
common people who, both in the suburbs and in the city, re
mained loyal to the legitimate dynasty, the structures of the past, 
and their religion, all three of which in their eyes formed one 
complete whole. Modern commerce which would later forge 
ahead, with its compass pointed toward the future, did not at 
that time have the influence needed to win over the masses to 
its current political and its later anti-clerical ideology; nor did 
the liberal professions have any greater influence upon them. In 
the laboring-class circles, only certain trade guilds and certain 
mutual aid societies experienced any fermentation.

The valuable but painful experience of a century and a half, 
and the advances made in modern sociology enable us to discern, 
at least in its essentials, the general outline and the components 
of Marseilles’ slow and complex evolution. Because of their men
tality and their education, the Founder and his uncle, the latter 
even more so, found it extremely difficult to get their bearings in 
this fieri where so many values of such different character were 
intermingled with one another. Until now, the religious drama 
of the Restoration has been too simply reduced to a reciprocal 
subservience to the throne and the altar. A close analysis of the



Marseilles scene reveals that other values of a social and economic 
nature combined to divide or unite the defenders and enemies of 
Catholicism. Eventually, Bishop Eugene de Mazenod would dis
sociate political regimes from religion by making peace, after 
1837, with the government of Louis Philippe. Did he also succeed 
in dissociating from the Church everything which, economically 
and socially, seemed in 1823 to be essentially connected with the 
political system of those Marseilles circles loyally devoted to their 
king and their faith? It was indeed a serious problem which re
quired an entire episcopate for its settlement and which it now 
becomes important to discuss.

FIRST STEPS TO ORGANIZE THE DIOCESE OF MARSEILLES

First of all, it must be understood that in 1823, Marseilles’ 
complex evolution, which was only beginning to take shape, could 
not command his attention. Resides, there were nr ess i no- mattersi o
which monopolized his time and that of the diocesan administra
tion. Of prime importance was the immediate formation of a 
basic organization.

As early as April, 1823, the Superior-General of the Oblates 
set down for his friend, Felix d’Albertas, the order of importance 
that would be followed in the formation of Bishop Fortune’s ad
ministrative organization: “ The prelate plans to form his epis
copal Curia and his Chapter before he leaves Paris, but will not 
fill the vacant pastorates until he arrives on the scene and examines 
things for himself.”  75

As for the criteria governing his choice of office holders, they 
were bluntly explained by the Founder in the same letter:

First of all, recommending someone for a position does not entitle him 
to it= As a bishop who seeks to do the Will of God, he does not look 
for the approval of drawing-room cliques; otherwise it would not be 
long before they appropriated to themselves the right to govern his 
diocese, just as some such have already taken the liberty to censure 
what they presume will be done by his administration. His admin
istration will brook no outside interference whatsoever. He has the 
utmost contempt for their backbiting and, with only God in mind, he



will govern as he thinks best, because to him alone belongs the power 
to rule his diocese by Divine Right; posuit Episcopos regere Ecclesiam 
Dei.76

Bishop Fortune de Mazenod was, therefore, to be a leader in the 
true sense of the word and rule his diocese with authority.

Secondly, although he feels conscience-bound to pardon his enemies 
and wants to forget their bad behavior, even wants to be considered 
as not knowing the remarks that were made and the repugnance that 
was rather imprudently manifested at a time when it was not believed 
that the dead would rise, the prelate does not feel under any obliga
tion to reward them to the neglect of those who hoped against all 
hope. Both you and I thoroughly approve the wise maxim of our 
Prince, one that should serve as a guide for any man of common sense: 
One first surrounds oneself with friends; only then does one extend a 
friendly hand to one’s enemies. This he intends to do. It is such a 
reasonable and just way of acting, that his conscience is the only 
guide he needs.77

This explains the bishop’s “ firm determination” to take away the 
official duties of Father Vigne, who had been Archbishop de 
Bausset’s vicar-general for the district of Marseilles. Vigne was 
not even named a canon. When Felix d’Albertas vainly tried to 
intervene to win a choir stall for him at the Cathedral, Father de 
Mazenod abruptly put him in his place:

You are mistaken if you think that previous membership in former 
Chapters establishes a strict right in justice to membership in the 
new one. There is not a bishop in France who would agree with you, 
and rightfully so. On the other hand, how can one forget that during 
the ancien regime Father Vigne was forced upon the Chapter by a 
decision of Parliament, typical of the jurisprudence which led us so 
many merry dances! Far better to leave him where he is and thereby 
avoid another lawsuit every bit as prolonged and as scandalous as the 
one which took him out of the low stalls and seated him with the 
canons who had no desire to see him there. That is how my uncle feels 
about this matter and I would betray my conscience if I said I felt any 
differently.

Greatly surprised to find himself for this once at odds with his 
friend, he then made a quasi-apology which hardly blunted the



sharpness of his refusal: “ True, I could tell you what the holy 
Archbishop of Bordeaux told someone: ‘It is simply that you 
do not have the grace of state in this matter’ ” 78

Excluded from both the episcopal Curia and the Chapter, 
Father Vigne was eventually taken back by Archbishop de Bausset 
and appointed vicar-general of Aix. Bishop Fortune de Mazenod 
did not number him among those who believed in the Resurrec
tion of the Dead, preferring, as he did, to staff his Curia with 
those who had hoped against all hope. Thus, he appointed his 
nephew archdeacon of the Cathedral; Tempier, archdeacon of 
Saint Victor’s; Bonnefoy, archdeacon of Saint Martin’s; Ricaud, 
archdeacon of Notre Dame des Acoules. Only the secretaries re
mained to be appointed; the bishop wanted but one secretary 
for himself-—Marc-Antoine Giustiniani, a young priest ordained 
in December.

The restoration of the venerable Chapter of Saint Lazarus, 
the first steps of which were taken during his sojourn in Paris, 
was beset with more difficulties than those encountered by the 
organization of the Curia. In fact, there was an over-abundance 
of candidates vying for an unfilled choir stall, and no less an 
abundance of patrons re-recommending their favorites for it. One 
is actually surprised by the contrast between the number of eager 
candidates seeking such benefices and the small number of priests 
seeking rectorships or chaplaincies. Here again, the influence of 
the ancien regime survived the Revolution which had suppressed 
these benefices in order to limit everything to the works of the 
ministry. The old regime’s persistent influence was also felt in the 
system of nomination to these benefices; by virtue of his joyous 
accession to the throne, the king possessed the right to nominate 
two canons in each diocese. Louis X V III ’s joyous accession dated 
back in actual fact to 1814, although his actual right went further 
back to i 7 9 5 > the first year of his reign. Until 1823, however, he 
had not had the opportunity to exercise that right in the diocese 
of Marseilles since the see had not been re-established up to that 
time. The Due d’Angouleme, the Princess Louise de Conde, the 
Deputies of the Mayor of Marseilles, Bishop d’Hermopolis, co
adjutor of Tours, the Marquis de Barthelmy, a peer of France,



even the English ambassador— all had their proteges.79 In fact, 
the Archbishop of A ix dared to propose a defrocked priest whom 
he had readmitted to the priesthood and adorned with the cape of 
ordinary canon, much to the indignation of Bishop Fortune.80

Fortune maneuvered to have the Grande Aum6nerie, acting 
in behalf of the king and by virtue of “ his joyous accession to the 
Throne,” nominate the two candidates he preferred, Fathers 
Fabre and Sardou. Ripert, Martin-Campian, Martin, Rey and 
Castinel were also chosen, mainly on the basis of merit and with 
very little heed to recommendations. The three vicars-general, de 
Mazenod, Tem pier and Ricard, were also members of the Chapter. 
The original membership, therefore, was ten, with the Founder 
of the Missionaries of Provence as its head.81 Father Gauthier, 
rector of the cathedral, was made an honorary canon, but was 
later appointed to an eleventh stall and made archpriest, once 
the cathedral was constituted a parish church in October.82 The 
cape of honorary canoncy was bestowed upon ten others: Father 
Bonnefoy, archdeacon of Saint Martin’s church, Father Maurel, 
Superior of the seminary, five Marseilles pastors, Father Mailla- 
guet, a priest of Avignon, Father Barron of the Congregation of 
the Good Shepherd, and Father de Sinety, Chaplain to Charles- 
Philippe, brother of the king.88

“ One of my first concerns, on arriving in my diocese,” wrote 
Bishop Fortune to the Home Minister on December 1, 1823, “was 
to arrange everything for the prompt erection of my Chapter. 
Since this venerable body will be invested with jurisdiction, should 
the see become vacant, it seemed prudent for one of my age to 
provide for such an eventuality.” 84 For that reason, on October 
19, without waiting for the extremely run-down cathedral to be 
suitably furnished, he installed the canons who had been nomi
nated on August 1 1 ,  “ in a choir lacking sufficient stalls; the in
stallation poorly suited their dignity, since it took place upon 
benches ordinarily occupied by mere seminarians.” 85 As for mat
ters concerning rectorships and the care of parishes, his admin
istration moved slowly. The bishop merely filled vacant pastorates 
and left everything else in statu quo until he was fully informed. 
His attention seems to have been especially focused upon the



lack of chaplains; from August to October, he made five such 
appointments: the Refuge, the Christian Brothers, the Charity 
Hospital and the Lazaret.88

Nonetheless, although he delayed reallocating the parochial 
clergy and left the incumbents unchanged, the new bishop gave 
immediate attention to the recruiting and training of the future 
priests who would re-enforce and rejuvenate the thinned-out 
ranks of the aged clergy. The diocese already had a minor semi
nary, thanks to Father Ripert, who had been Prefect of Studies 
at the Good Shepherd boarding school prior to the Revolution. 
Re-established in 1806, closed by order of Napoleon in 18 11 , re
opened on May 16, 1816, and directed by the Sacred Heart 
Fathers, the minor seminary numbered 150 students in 1823. In 
spite of its official title, however, the minor seminary of Marseilles, 
like others of that time, was actually a college. This expedient had 
been resorted to in order to run the University blockade which 
oranfprl rnllpops anrl lvrpps a mnnnnnlv on sernndarv education.
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The expedient also enabled Catholic parents to give their sons a 
Catholic education since, even under the Restoration government, 
the state educational institutions furnished no such necessary 
safeguards. Financial reasons likewise intervened for admitting, 
along with the young aspirants to the priesthood who generally 
lacked the necessary finances, other students who were financially 
secure but who had no thought whatever of embracing the ec
clesiastical life. Their tuition made it possible to balance the 
budget. Now, these latter far outnumbered the comparatively 
few students for the priesthood. In 1823, of the 150 students en
rolled at the minor seminary, 126 were, according to the ter
minology in use at that time, laics, and only 24 were ecclesiastics.87 
In addition to these 24, there were about 40 students studying 
privately with parish priests,88 but even counting these 40, recruits 
were still too few.

Bishop de Mazenod resigned himself to retaining that system 
for the same reason which had made the system necessary. He 
likewise retained the Fathers of the Good Shepherd as directors 
of the minor seminary-college who were made responsible for the 
personnel and the financial welfare of the institution. Diocesan



funds were low and the seminary benefitted from no subsidies, 
the minister having suppressed those which the departmental 
council had been granting. The bishop had to make a change in 
superiors, however, in order to replace the aged and exhausted 
Father Ripert. Everything was arranged for the best with the 
appointment of the outgoing Superior’s personal choice, Father 
Caire, a professor at the College Louis-le-Grand in Paris. En
thusiastically received by teachers and pupils alike, this distin
guished, cultured and personable young priest, who was also an 
excellent administrator, placed heavy stress upon studies and 
restored finances to an ideal state. The bishop was so pleased with 
him from the very outset that he made him an honorary canon.89

Although the minor seminary left much to be desired, at 
least it had been established. The major seminary, on the con
trary, was nonexistent. Buildings, furnishings, a library, funds, 
teaching staff; all these had to be secured. Since it was impossible 
to recover the buildings of the former major seminary which the 
Lazarist Fathers had directed before 1789, haphazard arrange
ments had to be made in the two houses on Rouge Street. Mean
while, until the government granted funds to purchase and main
tain this property and established scholarships which would en
able the seminary to take in students unable to pay their boarding 
expenses, Bishop de Mazenod enlisted the aid of his clergy. Canons, 
pastors and rectors were requested to subscribe a set sum, payable 
in three successive installments; the circular letter of December 28,
1823, to°k  care to specify, however, that by fixing the amount of 
the offering, it did not intend to “ put a check” upon the gen
erosity of these “ dear cooperators.” The bishop set the example 
by subscribing, personally, 3,000 francs; his vicars-general agreed 
to donate 600 and 400 francs, the titular canons and city pastors 
300 francs and those in charge of secondary chapels kept to the 
minimum which was demanded rather than requested. Of all the 
above-mentioned, only two rectors refused to participate: the 
rector of Saint Peter’s, who had retired, limited his donation to 
25 francs, and the rector at Aubagne stipulated that his obligation 
was personal and, in case of death, his heirs were not to be held 
to it. The Dean of Allauch assured the bishop that every one in



his deanery “ was glad to conform to the wishes” of His Excellency. 
Undoubtedly, their confreres at Mazargues did not evidence the 
same wholehearted cooperation since their dean took three months 
to answer the appeal, and even then, only after receiving a re
minder from the prelate “ who felt that these gentlemen might at 
least have informed Monseigneur of their difficulties.” 90 As for 
the curates, they were denied the opportunity to show spontaneous 
generosity by being assessed without previously being consulted; 
in fact, a directive, dated December 8, 1823, decreed that for the 
ensuing three years, each curate stationed in Marseilles would 
have six francs deducted from his casual every month while the 
curates of the other parishes of the diocese would have three 
francs deducted.91 In this way, Bishop de Mazenod was able to 
purchase under his own name and pay for the two houses on 
Rouge Street, where the community had been installed on Decem
ber 9, 1823. There was little comfort in the two buildings, but 
conditions would improve in proportion as the government re
leased the funds necessary not only for the dwelling of the bishop, 
who until then had been living in narrowly-confined quarters, but 
also for the construction of a major seminary. It would then be 
possible to plan and build. The bishop acquired a house in the 
country for the young clerics and it was there that they made their 
quarters until the work on Rouge Street was completed.92

No less difficult was the task of finding the necessary teachers. 
Bishop Fortune and his nephew would have preferred the Sacred 
Heart Fathers whose principal work was the training of aspirants 
to the priesthood. Since they were not available, it was necessary 
to resort to a solution that was as improvised as it was provisional, 
namely enlisting the services of the two Maurel brothers. “ The 
older brother, who had taught theology at the major seminary in 
Aix, was named superior and head of the moral theology depart
ment; the younger was appointed professor of dogma and spiritual 
director; M. Berenger, who was then a deacon, was named pro
fessor of philosophy and was also given the duties of bursar.” 93 
The staff, therefore, could not have been more skeletal; its in
adequacy would not be long in manifesting itself in every way. 
The establishment of the major as well as the minor seminary on



permanent bases would require prolonged effort and, before suc
ceeding, Bishop de Mazenod was to encounter extremely painful 
difficulties.

Such, then, was the situation of the diocese of Marseilles in 
August, 1823, when Fortune de Mazenod took possession of his 
see; such also were the initial steps he took to provide for its 
most pressing needs. The pomp surrounding his solemn reception, 
the presence of civil and military authorities and official organ
izations, the speeches, fanfare, salvos, and the enthusiasm of the 
population, all these formal trappings could not hide either from 
the bishop or from his nephew how misleading was their appear
ance. Today, there is an all too common notion that under a truly 
Christian king, the bishops of that time enjoyed plush living be
cause of the union of throne and altar. In the diocese of Mar
seilles, at any rate, and in others, so it seems, the real situation 
was quite the opposite. The foregoing inventory proves it only 
too well. Bishop Fortune and Father de Mazenod, his alter ego 
and future successor, therefore, found themselves faced with a 
task which was particularly burdensome and complex since it in
volved more than mere restoration. With scant means at their 
disposal, they had to expand institutional facilities to meet the 
dimensions of a city in the full process of development and to 
provide the necessary ecclesiastical personnel. In an environment 
where structures of the past remained while all around them a 
deep economic and social transformation was taking place, it was 
necessary above all else to graft the eternal upon the temporal 
to bring a spiritual and pastoral work to fruition; it was a two
fold problem made more difficult to solve because of an ever- 
shifting situation. A  kind of race took place between the initiatives 
undertaken by the diocesan administration and an evolution that 
was steadily taking on more speed. It was important to stress this 
problem from the very outset, so that in all justice we might 
measure the value and merit of what was finally realized, thanks 
to Bishop Fortune de Mazenod and his successor, Bishop Eugene 
de Mazenod.



Chapter Seven

Roman Approval

CONFUSION W ITH IN  THE SOCIETY

B ish o p  Fortune’s installation upon the see of Marseilles 
seemed an ideal guarantee for the future of Father de Mazenod’s 
missionary society since it assured them of an episcopal protection 
which was absolutely indispensable. However, the very thing that 
was supposed to save the Society from outside peril came very 
near Hestrovino- it bv nrnvokino- a crisis inside the little family./ O ' /  1 cj
The great threat came from where Father de Mazenod least ex
pected to meet it; his collaborators felt, in effect, that their su
perior was devoting himself far more to the diocese than to them
selves when, in reality, the situation was quite different; so much 
so, that the people of Marseilles were soon to accuse him just as 
wrongly of sacrificing the interests of the diocese to those of his 
Missionary Society and of colonizing the diocese to the profit of 
his religious family. His prolonged sojourn in Paris from Feb
ruary 15 to Ju ly  31, 1823 resulted, first of all, in disorientating 
the poor missionaries who, until then, had been under the spell 
of his forceful personality and had become accustomed to follow
ing his direction implicitly. In all fairness, he could not be blamed 
for the late arrival of the Pontifical Bull which delayed Fortune's 
consecration until Ju ly 6, in spite of the urgent summons the 
latter had received from the Minister of Cults to come to Paris 
immediately after his nomination at the end of January. During 
all that time, the frequency and length of the Founder’s letters 
should have been proof enough of his constant solicitude and deep 
paternal affection; postal liaison, however, no matter how regular 
it may be, never equals personal contact. Then too, good Father
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Courtes did his best at A ix to substitute for him, but he had 
neither the dynamism, influence or authoritative manner of the 
Founder. Even in spite of this, however, the assurance that their 
Superior-General would rejoin the community as soon as possible 
induced them to practice patience. Now, when he returned from 
Paris on August 6, instead of resuming his residence at Aix, he 
left the city with his uncle and established his domicile at Mar
seilles where his duties as archdeacon took up much of his time. 
Tempier, who had likewise been appointed archdeacon, left the 
motherhouse permanently, and so, an unavoidable wavering en
sued. Appearing at this time were the first symptoms of the crisis 
which would become acute in October. Until then, these first two 
members of the community1 had been the mainstay of the whole 
group. Thus, their separation from the motherhouse, forced upon 
them by their duties as vicar-general, weakened the cohesion of 
the little society and, in addition, provoked a feeling of resentment 
toward these ecclesiastical dignities. In fact, the resentment be
came so strong that it misinterpreted the noblest, purest and most 
selfless intentions. Fathers de Mazenod and Tempier were openly 
censured for accepting these new positions; they were accused of 
abandoning their brothers, jeopardizing the future of the Congre
gation, and sacrificing it to the interests of a single diocese; some 
even went so far as to reproach them for having yielded to motives 
of personal ambition.2

One can easily surmise the malaise which brought on this 
chorus of censures. The prestige of the Superior, who, through 
sheer authority, had hitherto been the mainstay of the poorly 
established society, was now seriously compromised. Vocations of 
undecided members began to waver. Why lead a life of renuncia
tion which he imposed but did not himself embrace? Why con
tinue a way of life which the Founder himself had forsaken? T o 
stem this tide of criticism, Father de Mazenod decided to resort 
to the forceful measures which had proved effective in the past. 
With Father Maunier as his spokesman, he hurled an injunction 
as categorical as one could make it: Qui vult discedere, discedat! 
As far as the professed members were concerned, the Founder 
must have meant this more as a challenge than as a summons,



since they could hardly leave the Society after having vowed 
themselves to persevere in it until death, and when only the Pope 
or the Superior-General could dispense them from that vow. Then 
too, if they all remained faithful to that vow, it would have meant 
great encouragement for the wavering novices and scholastics.

It seemed, at first, that Father de Mazenod’s injunction had 
achieved the hoped-for result. Unfortunately, although no one 
left the Society then and there, fermentation continued as before, 
and a few weeks later, two of the original five members deserted: 
first, Father Deblieu, and then, Father Maunier, the second as
sistant.

Bishop de Richery, the Bishop of Frejus, has often been 
blamed for Maunier’s and Deblieu’s “ apostasy,” as the Founder 
termed it. No doubt, the prelate, who was in dire need of sub
jects, eagerly welcomed the opportunity to recover both these 
missionaries; nonetheless, in Maunier’s case, the following letter 
which he sent to Father Mye on October 21. 1823. seems to in
dicate that it was not Bishop de Richery who took the initiative:

My Very Dear Father:
I learned that the Bishop of Frejus was forced to recall those 

priests who originally belonged to his diocese and also that the vows 
taken at our mission house cannot strip bishops of the right to recall 
us. Realizing that it was close to the date for renewing our vows, I 
wanted to know what the bishop intended doing in this regard, since 
I could not renew my vows if I were not sure that they could be ob
served. He replied that he needed me and was releasing me from all 
the vows I had made as a missionary. Meanwhile, to set my mind and 
heart at ease, he has written to Rome for confirmation. He invited me 
to return to him without delay, stating that all theologians agree that 
a vow cannot be made to the prejudice of a third party.8

As for Deblieu, we know that at the Chapter of 1818, like Maunier, 
he too had vigorously opposed the commitments which Father 
de Mazenod was determined to introduce in spite of the contrary 
opinion of the majority. After much “ hedging, uncertainty and 
thinly-veiled aversion,” 4 Deblieu then consented to make these 
commitments although it was not until 1819 that he made the 
decision and it was actually 1820 that he bound himself irrevo



cably, due to a sudden inspiration which came to him while re
citing the Divine Office at the annual retreat. One wonders if it 
was a contrary inspiration which caused this naturally impulsive 
priest to doubt his missionary vocation and the validity of his 
vows. More than once, when preaching missions, he had displayed 
singularity by outbursts of oratory, not to mention outbursts of 
another kind that were equally out of place. Frequently reproved 
by his Superior, and justly so, was he determined, therefore, to 
recover his freedom of action whereby his zeal could be shown to 
better advantage? Whatever the case, his actual departure was 
less surprising than that of Maunier who, as a matter of fact, may 
well have been influenced by Deblieu’s example. In his desire to 
be free, did Deblieu, as Maunier after him would do, encourage 
Bishop de Richery’s intervention by sounding out the prelate to 
learn whether the latter intended to recall him and whether this 
prospect made it advisable not to renew his vow of perseverance 
on the coming feast of A ll Saints? Who made the first move in 
his case? Bishop de Richery or Deblieu? There are many ques
tions which the extant documents do not justify answering with 
certainty.

What is certain, however, is that once the affair got under 
way, the Bishop of Frejus and his Council gave an official decision 
regarding the binding force of the vows made by the Missionaries 
of Provence. In a letter to Father de Mazenod, October 14, 1823, 
Deblieu wrote:

It is only fitting that I inform you of the reasons, as they were pre
sented to me, why the vows made in your community are null. The 
following is what the Vicar-General wrote to me:

The Council has unanimously decided that your supposed vows 
are null: 1) through lack of power on the part of your Superior who 
cannot, without authorization from the Holy See, impose any ob
ligation upon those belonging to his worthy society; 2) because the 
vow of stability in the Mission Society makes illusory the obedience 
you promised your bishop at the time of your ordination to the priest
hood, and a vow can never be made to the prejudice of a third party. 
The Council has likewise decided that even were that vow of stability 
valid, your Superior still could not reserve to the Pope the right to 
dispense you from it if it prejudiced your bishop’s rights. We know



that the only vows reserved to the Head of the Church are the vow 
of perpetual chastity, the vow to enter a religious order and the vow 
of the three pilgrimages. This being so, there should be no need to 
caution you against renewing your vow this coming All Saints Day, 
if, at that time, you are still with your confreres.5

The prelate’s position was supported by the opinion of several 
canonists. As in analogous cases, the re-establishment of the diocese 
of Frejus, which had been suppressed after the 1801 Concordat 
and absorbed into the diocese of Aix, posed a problem of per
sonnel inasmuch as the departement of the Var suffered from a 
severe shortage of priests; now, under the former regime, some 
of the clergy originally belonging to the Var departement had 
been transferred to the departement of the Bouches-du-Rhone, 
both of which were then under the jurisdiction of the same 
Ordinary. Bishop de Richery, therefore, intended to recall those 
priests who were his subjects by reason of their place of origin. 
Maumcr and Deblieu fell exactly willnii the category uf those 
whom he could reclaim since they had entered a community of 
missionaries at A ix working throughout the entire diocesan dis
trict which took in the four former dioceses of Aix, Arles, Mar
seilles and Frejus, Furthermore, the Missionary Society was not 
a canonically established religious society; it had, of course, been 
approved by the vicar-general, Guigou, in 1816 and 1818, but 
only as a community of diocesan priests. Neither the Rule nor 
the vows pronounced in 1818 were approved by any competent 
authority. Thus, they were merely private vows like all others 
made at that time, when Canon Law recognized only solemn 
vows as religious vows. Consequently, the right to dispense from 
them belonged to the bishop to whom these secular priests had 
promised obedience.

These arguments were not without weight, and yet, even if 
Bishop de Richery’s right were incontestable, he would have acted 
more wisely by not insisting on the old axiom, Summum jus, 
summa injuria. Simple and diplomatic courtesy would have de
manded, at the very least, that he inform the Superior in advance 
and explain the validity of his reasons before abruptly taking 
away two of the latter’s subjects. The Founder might even have



willingly loaned them to him had they not taken it upon them
selves to leave. T o  make things worse, this juridic decision of the 
Bishop’s Council imperiled the entire Society since, not only did 
it repudiate the Society but it legalized and even encouraged de
fections. The internal crisis, therefore, was in danger of being 
further intensified by this added conflict with all the bishops of 
the Midi.

Forever changing with the tide and poorly disposed toward 
Father de Mazenod, whose interests Maunier and Deblieu had 
worked together to damage to justify their own defections, Bishop 
de Bausset quickly followed in his suffragan’s footsteps and an
nounced his intention of reclaiming all his subjects from the 
Missionary Society. Nothing further was needed to throw panic 
into the community at Aix; two more priests decided to leave; 
Moreau for the Trappists and the other to join his diocese. Ac
cording to Rey, the scholastic Jeancard, who would one day 
become the auxiliary Bishop of Marseilles, was also ready to leave, 
although his actual leaving did not take place until 1834. Each 
mail brought the Founder news of impending withdrawals which 
might easily turn into a stampede and mark the beginning of the 
end.

Once again, the Founder faced the issue squarely. His first 
concern was to restore the confidence of the motherhouse which 
had been severely shaken by the decision of the Frejus Council 
and by Bishop de Bausset’s adoption of that decision. A long 
letter to Father Courtes, therefore, undertook to point out its 
weak points. The arguments he put forth were to flow continually 
from his pen, both in his letters to his collaborators and in his 
replies to the opposing bishops. It was impossible to defend his 
Society by appealing to the canonical legislation governing re
ligious Congregations, since the authorization of the Ordinary 
and Vicar-General Guigou applied only to the establishment of a 
community of secular priests and had nothing to do either with 
the Rule or the vows. His only alternative to defending the com
mitments made by the Missionaries was to take refuge behind a 
de facto authorization as well as certain historical precedents. T o 
Father Courtes, he wrote:



The archbishop knew that we made these vows. Can he not, therefore, 
be considered as having approved them since he continued to avail 
himself of our services? It would be interesting to know if the Frejus 
casuists have also decided that the vows which Saint Ignatius and his 
companions made were null. How many religious families have started 
out by obligating themselves in this way before receiving the Church’s 
formal approval! . . . The entire diocesan administration knew of 
our commitments and made no complaint about them. I discussed 
them with Father Duclaux and he saw nothing in them that was not 
highly edifying. . . . Father Coudrin’s Society which has now spread 
into several dioceses in France and has headquarters at Picpus in 
Paris, takes vows similar to ours and the bishops have never made any 
complaint about them.0

Regarding the lawful rights of Ordinaries, the Founder then 
pointed out that the vows his Society took in no way violated 
these rights:

The promise of obedience to a bishop does not prevent anyone from 
aspiring to perfection whose paths are open to priest and layman 
alike . . . Far from preventing religious vocations, bishops have an 
obligation to favor them and encourage them by counsel and exhorta
tion. Finally, reserving the dispensation from the vow of perseverence 
to the Sovereign Pontiff, in no way prejudices episcopal jurisdiction; 
it is the subject himself who willingly and freely contracts not to have 
recourse to his bishop for such a dispensation.7

T o  make his arguments fully effective by discussing them per
sonally with his missionaries, the Founder waited until after the 
October retreat at Aix had ended. He then went to the mother- 
house and ordered a day of strict fast on bread and water for the 
first Friday in November. In the evening, with the community 
assembled together in the oratory and after delivering a stirring
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Society “ born of my heart,” he offered himself as he had often 
done during the missions, as a “ victim of appeasement to the anger 
of God” ; then, after ordering all the lights to be extinguished, he 
scourged himself to the extent of blood, drawing tears and sobs 
from all the members. This scene, reminiscent of the most stirring 
incidents to be found in the lives of the holy founders of religious



orders, restrengthened any vocations that had been weakened by 
the defections of a few older members. Everyone felt a resurgence 
of affection for him, and to console him for the betrayal of his 
false brethren, they promised him their unbounded devotion. 
Fervor would make up for their lack of numbers.8

Still to be won over were the archbishop of A ix and the bishop 
of Frejus. Contrary to what is affirmed by Rey who is always edify
ing but inclined to be historically inaccurate, the Founder’s “ beau
tiful and eloquent letter” to the Bishop of Frejus was not an 
“ unqualified success.” The prelate did reply that it was farthest 
from his mind “ to cast the least shadow upon the esteem and 
appreciation so justly deserved by the Missionary Society of Pro
vence and its members” ; nonetheless, he avoided all discussion on 
canonical grounds regarding the arguments put forth by Father 
de Mazenod. And, although he gave assurance for the future, he 
still insisted on retaining Deblieu and Maunier: “ I shall not de
prive you of any of my subjects who are still with you and who 
wish to persevere.” 9

It was far more important, however, to straighten out matters 
with Bishop de Bausset since the latter had planned to take more 
extreme measures. On October 22, 1823, the archbishop’s interview 
with Father Courtes, who had been delegated by the Founder to 
iron things out with His Excellency, lasted for two and a half hours 
and very quickly took on a stormy character. The prelate insisted 
that the “ missionaries belonging to his diocese were not to renew 
their vows and his threat to recall them seemed to be the club he 
was using to ensure his strongly expressed wishes of being carried 
out.” 10 What was even more serious, if we can judge from the 
reply which Father de Mazenod sent to Courtes, a formal indict
ment gave an added sharpness to the notification regarding these 
decisions:

My heart finds it very easy to forgive the prelate for the calumnies 
which I prefer to think he merely echoes; it is as though he were 
dealing with an imaginary person. Thank God, what His Excellency 
pictures me to be is really imaginary. However, my accusers omitted 
something; a hypocrite, a wretch, a whited sepulchre! . . . Dear 
God! How thankful I would be if You had permitted them to add



that I am also possessed of the devil! This closer resemblance to my 
Master would make me even more confident of an eternal reward.11

This supernatural attitude maintained by the Founder, who was 
willing to submit to anything to save his Society, and the changing 
moods of the prelate, who gave in to every contradictory and suc
cessive impulse, made it possible on November 8 to ease the painful 
situation. The Founder’s conversation with the bishop ended with 
satisfaction on both sides.12 In December a second visit, made by 
Father de Mazenod at the invitation of the bishop, further proved 
the latter’s change of heart: he “ begged the Superior to forget 
everything,” wrote Father Courtes to Suzanne, “ and showered him 
with politeness.” 13 The bishop, who only a few weeks previously 
had been threatening to disband the entire Society of the Mission
aries of Provence, nonchalantly reversed his stand by requesting the 
services of one of them as chaplain for the hospital at Aix.

This appeasement, however, still did not settle the problem 
posed by the Fie]us decision. Father ue Mazenuu waiiieu to coun
ter that decision with another from Bishop Fortune which would 
enjoy fully as much episcopal authority as that from Frejus. Hence, 
the questionnaire which the Founder composed regarding the 
following points:

the validity of the vows made by “a priest who is motivated by a desire 
for perfection” ;
the right to establish a community in which several priests, taking the 
same vows, live together for the better observance of those vows; 
the validity of the vow of perseverance whose dispensation is reserved 
to the Sovereign Pontiff and the Superior General; 
the right of the Ordinary to dispense from this vow.

After due consideration, Bishop Fortune felt he was in no position 
to make a pronouncement on these different points. Rambert was 
stretching things somewhat by qualifying Fortune’s reply as a 
doctrinal decision; while showering the Missionaries of Provence 
with profuse compliments, it decided absolutely nothing and re
ferred the settlement of the problem to Rome.14 Thus the way was 
opened to a formal request for the Holy See’s approval which 
would cut short all debate on the subject and protect the Con



gregation from all abusive episcopal encroachment once the Soci
ety was recognized by the Pope. As a matter of fact, this was the 
ultimate result of the painful and perilous crisis; a result as ad
vantageous as it was providential.

TOWARD ROMAN APPROBATION

It took two years to reach this happy outcome, due to the 
numerous difficulties that had to be overcome: reluctance of Rome 
which had not approved any new Congregation in France since 
1800; opposition of the bishops of the Midi who were inordinately 
insistent about their rights; Gallicanism of the royal government 
which was every bit as hostile to the restoration of religious orders 
of men as Napoleon had been. However, it was not only the firm 
establishment of the recently imperiled Missionary Society which 
made it obligatory to undertake the necessary steps with the Pon
tifical Congregations and even with the Pope himself; the steady 
development and evolution of the Society also made it equally 
imperative.

First of all, new foundations were changing the character of 
the Society, which originally had been associated with only one 
diocese. The foundation at Laus, in the Hautes-Alpes, had led 
Father de Mazenod to impose a rule and vows upon the Society, 
for the sake of ensuring its cohesion. Another establishment was 
set up at Marseilles in 1821, while still another was added at Nimes 
in 1825 with a fourth planned at Nice. More and more, the Con
gregation was reaching out beyond the diocese of Aix, even beyond 
Provence itself. Consequently, its original title, “ Missionaries of 
Provence” was now a misnomer, and in October, 1825, the name 
was changed to “ Oblates of Saint Charles,” in honor of Saint 
Charles Borremeo, the patron saint of the Mazenod family.

This first geographical extension, which timidly gave promise 
of more to come, coincided with an increase in membership. Until 
then, the Society’s numbers had been few and disappointing; now, 
however, the membership began increasing not only in quantity 
but even more so in quality. With a personnel richer in number 
and in excellence, it was possible, therefore, to consider objectives



broader than those originally contemplated by the initial task 
force.

Finally, now that the internal situation had been cleared up, 
peace and unity were restored. Like any true Provencal, the 
Founder knew the fury of the mistral has to blow itself out before 
the return of the warm sunshine can be expected. After such a 
violent upheaval, wisdom advised leaving to time, God’s provi
dential helper, the task of slowly settling everything back in place. 
An indiscreet and hasty uproar, far from re-establishing order, 
would have had the opposite effect of throwing everything into 
confusion. And yet, Father de Mazenod fully realized that his 
duties as vicar-general were still posing a threat; they had been the 
basis of the whole trouble. No doubt, by separating “ the straw 
from the good grain,” as he put it,15 the crisis of 1823 eliminated 
those who had been fomenting dissension by claiming that the 
dignity of archdeacon was contrary to the humble status of a re
ligious. and that the exercise of this office was detrimental to the 
interests of the Missionaries of Provence. No doubt, also, the 
Founder could honestly swear before God and before his brothers 
that he did not merit the criticism of the carpers; having repeat
edly refused the honor of vicar-general, in fact, even the honor of 
a bishop, in order to conform to his vocation and devote himself 
entirely to his Society, he was so thoroughly convinced that he 
could remain faithful to the first and serve the best interests of the 
second by helping Bishop Fortune to administer the diocese that 
it never even occurred to him to consult his confreres before yield
ing to the urging of his uncle. Besides, Fortune had made his 
nephew’s collaboration a conditio sine qua non of his acceptance 
of the see of Saint Lazarus in view of his old age. Agreeing to that 
condition was the only sure means of assuring, and providentially 
so, the indispensable protection of a Provence bishop for the infant 
and beleaguered Missionary Society. Far from creating the least 
misunderstanding between himself and his missionaries by accept
ing the post of vicar-general, the Founder felt that he was pro
viding them with a means of security which could not but cause 
them to rejoice. Besides, he felt that his authority gave him the



right to decide such a clear-cut case without resorting to a demo
cratic procedure for which he had no special fondness.

As things turned out, however, the case was far less clear-cut 
and the authoritarian method, on that occasion, was far less satis
factory than he had taken for granted; this being so, he honestly 
admitted his mistake and rectified it with an especially meritorious 
act of humility by leaving the decision up to the missionaries who 
had remained loyal to him. On September 30, 1824, he convened 
a general chapter at the motherhouse at A ix and, after a day of 
penance and prayer, he requested the Chapter to decide the fol
lowing: Is it or is it not in the best interests of the Society that 
the Superior-General and Father Tempier continue to carry out 
their duties as vicars-general to Bishop de Mazenod, the Bishop of 
Marseilles? By secret ballot, each one was to decide freely and as 
his conscience dictated. The result of the balloting proved that 
unanimity, fortunately, had been restored. Without a single ex
ception, the capitulants “ spontaneously and unanimously approved 
what the Founder had done, thereby confirming the harmony of 
mind and heart which reigned between the father of the family 
and his sons.” 16

Thus ended the internal crisis as well as the misunderstand
ing which had provoked it. However, to cope with the external 
opposition on the part of the Bishops of A ix and Frejus and their 
attempts to take back their subjects by encouraging Iscariotism17 
and to be quit once and for all with the period of trial and error 
through which newly-founded religious orders must always pass, 
it was equally imperative to provide the congregation with a 
canonical status in conformity with its activities and its increased 
membership, both of which had now become interdiocesan. This 
meant recourse to Rome.

Eventually, Father de Mazenod decided to refer the matter to 
the Holy See but it was only after a year of interminable evasions. 
Why a man who was so prompt to adopt drastic measures and to 
ride roughshod over obstacles should have vacillated and hesitated 
so long, is explained by Jeancard who was witness and privy to 
the Founder’s perplexities:



I sometimes heard him murmur what he had often told himself; that 
he was not important enough to be recognized by the Church as the 
founder of a religious order; that it would be presumptuous on his 
part if he were to go to Rome and request that title from the Sovereign 
Pontiff, or at least a decision implying that title; that the Society he 
had founded was but a weak adumbration which did not merit such 
high approval and that it could never be ranked among the Church’s 
religious institutes, the majority of whose founders were famous men 
of history and great saints raised to the altars of the Church . . . On 
the other hand, he felt that if he took steps with the Holy See and 
then failed, such a setback, which would certainly become public 
knowledge, would bring discredit upon his Society; that if, instead of 
an outright approval, he was given only praise and encouragement, 
and this seemed very likely, the question of raising the Society to the 
rank of a religious congregation, equal to those recognized and au
thorized by the Church, would be pre-judged in a way which, even if 
it were only dilatory, would still be of a kind to blight any future 
hopes for authorization since the authorization would be postponed 
indefinitely.15 The Madames of the Sacred Heart, already grown 
strong in numbers and enjoying the influential support of the Jesuits, 
nonetheless had to be content with a simple laudatory brief.19 Why 
then expect any greater success for a mere handful of poor missionaries 
who enjoyed no influence in high places? Most of the Black Cardinals 
and the members of the Roman Curia whom Father de Mazenod had 
helped during their exile had died; Mattei’s help, especially, would 
be sorely missed. As for those still living, they may have had some 
faint recollection of the services he had rendered the Sacred College 
during those critical times but they were not the prelates with whom 
he had had any particular association and from whom he might have 
expected any grateful interest.20 Last of all, it was useless to depend 
upon the only Roman prelate with whom the Founder was personally 
acquainted, Monseigneur d’Isoard, Dean of the Rota; his high office 
placed him in a position to wield great influence, but, through modesty, 
he maintained a constant attitude of reserve and, in all his official 
acts, he held to the prudent caution traditional at the Roman Curia.21

In the eventuality that he might consent to risk such a step with 
the Holy See, the Founder labored to put the final touches on the 
Rules that had been drawn up in 1818 while profiting from what 
had been learned through experience. Around the beginning of



January, 1825, Father Courtes undertook the Latin translation and 
Father Albini brought it to completion. Everything was well on 
its way by May 9, when Father de Mazenod set out with the Bishop 
of Marseilles toward Paris on his way to Reims to attend the 
coronation of Charles X.

The two stayed no longer than necessary at Reims, “ that small 
speck on the earth” where “ all the great ones of the kingdom had 
gathered.” 22 In no way dazzled by the ostentation of the religious 
ceremonies or by the display of worldly vanities, the Founder 
wrote his mother offhandedly: “We took care of our business in a 
week.” 23 While the “ blue, red and purple ribbons brought many 
envious stares and while there was much applause, admiration and 
rapture on all sides,” 24 the Founder’s eyes were focused only on 
the king.25 “ In his mind’s eye, he pictured all these people without 
their plumage,”  pitying some and becoming indignant at others.20

In Paris, on the other hand, Fortune and his vicar-general 
had to stay much longer than they had planned. It was not because 
of the celebrations, however, even though the Founder’s sister had 
a place of honor at the window of the Prefecture of Police from 
where she witnessed the solemn entrance of Charles X  into his 
good city of Paris. She was moved to tears by the monarch’s very 
gracious bow but was somewhat disappointed by the indifference 
of the crowd: “ They display a weak kind of enthusiasm here,”  she 
wrote to her mother; “ they tell me it was quite different at 
Rheims.” She then took heart by adding, “ The people here are 
not at all like those at home.” 27 Bishop de Mazenod and his 
nephew delayed their departure, first of all, because of a sorrowful 
family crisis; Ninette’s older daughter, Caroline, a boarder at the 
convent school of the Madames of the Sacred Heart on Varenne 
Street, was slowly dying of the fever. “ Out of tenderness to me,” 
she wrote to her husband, “ my uncle and my brother are extend
ing their sojourn. . . . They cannot bring themselves to leave me 
in my distress.”  28 On June 25, after receiving her First Commu
nion and then the sacrament of Confirmation from the aged 
bishop, the child went home to God. The remains of “ the dear 
little innocent and pure creature” were laid to rest beneath the 
Mount Valerian Calvaire in “ a truly Catholic cemetery; rightly



is it called hallowed since only Catholics who have died in the 
Lord are buried there.” 29 The Bishop of Marseilles and his chief 
vicar were forced to delay their departure three more weeks, 
chasing about the different ministries where certain matters of 
vital importance to the diocese had been left neglected in dossiers 
which had accumulated due to an extremely centralized system of 
government. Finally, after going alone to Saint Cloud on Ju ly 17, 
to pay his respects to the king, the dauphin and the dauphine, 
Fortune set out with his nephew on their return journey to Mar
seilles, leaving Paris on Ju ly 22 and arriving in Marseilles on 
Ju ly  31.

Once again, the question of journeying to Rome loomed up 
and three more months rolled by before he could make up his 
mind. Still hesitant, he very nearly renounced the journey; it was 
only the pleading of his missionaries and especially the formal 
behests of Father Albini which overcame his reluctance to take 
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been conversations on the subject between Father Albini and the 
Founder:

I do not know all the details but they were decisive in determining 
the Founder. More than once I heard him admit: “ I was finally per
suaded when Father Albini pushed me with his two hands and told 
me: ‘Go, Father, go!’ Father Albini’s urging, made more expressive by 
this physical impulsion whereby propriety gave way to a feeling of 
supernatural power, persuaded the Superior-General all the more effec
tively since he interpreted it as a directive from on High. It was on 
the strength of those few words, accompanied by such an expressive 
gesture from one whose sanctity was no secret to the Founder, that he 
finally reached his decision.30

On October 30, 1825, out of love for his Society, the Founder set 
out for Rome, albeit reluctantly.31

A PLAN  TO FUSE THE OBLATES OF SAINT CHARLES W ITH  THE OBLATES 

OF THE VIRGIN M ARY

Instead of going straight to Genoa by way of the Riviera, the 
Founder took a northerly route from Nice and went a roundabout



way through Turin. This detour was due to a plan to establish the 
Missionaries from Provence at the Saint Pons Abbey, which the 
government of Sardinia had given over to Bishop Colonna of 
Istria. His Excellency was very much in favor of having an Oblate 
foundation at the entrance of his episcopal city and the Founder 
was equally desirous of establishing a new retreat and mission 
center in that magnificent setting. But, before granting the author
ization required for such an establishment, the Piedmontese mon
archy laid down certain conditions which the Chevalier di Col- 
legno, an attache at the foreign ministry, was unable to make 
acceptable to Father de Mazenod. The latter, therefore, went to 
Turin, hoping that a personal appeal to the Court, supported by 
his friend di Collegno, would prove more successful. As things 
turned out, however, his journey failed to achieve its purpose. On 
the other hand, it very nearly achieved a far greater result which, 
very likely, had been unforeseen: the fusion of the Oblates of Saint 
Charles with the Oblates of the Virgin Mary.

Although the letters dispatched from Turin mention nothing 
about Saint Pons and Collegno, they do tell of lengthy talks which 
the Superior-General had with the theologian Guala, to whom he 
had been given a letter of recommendation at Nice, and also with 
“ the great theologian Lanteri” who “ has just this minute arrived 
and has begged me the favor of giving him all the free time avail
able before my departure for Genoa,” wrote Father de Mazenod, 
who was forced to interrupt his letter to welcome Lanteri.32 Evi
dently, their long discussions were devoted to a matter of prime 
importance, since the Founder added: “ Even had I come to Turin 
solely to see these two men, my time and my uncle’s money would 
have been well spent.” There is no hint as to “ the subject matter 
of the ten or twelve hours of conference” which were “ well-worth 
the trouble” ; it was something that could not be trusted to 
writing.33

A series of cross-checking, however, leaves no doubt that all 
three at that time were considering uniting the two Societies which 
were pursuing the same objectives with the same spirit, and were 
meeting the same opposition from episcopal and civil authorities. 
After persevering for eight years, the Oblates of the Virgin Mary



had disbanded; their Founder, who was toying with the idea of 
becoming a Jesuit, had retired with a few of his old confreres to 
the home of his friend and disciple, Guala, whom they assisted at 
the Church of Saint Francis of Assisi in Turin, pending the time 
when they might be able to re-establish their disbanded Congrega
tion. Joining with the Oblates of Saint Charles seemed to be an 
ideal way of salvaging everything, especially if Father de Mazenod’s 
Institute received canonical status from Rome, making it inde
pendent of the Ordinaries; the amalgamation would also enable 
it to gain legal authorization from the Piedmontese government. 
On the other hand, the Oblates of Saint Charles, by combining 
with the Piedmontese Oblates could extend their field of labor to 
Savoy and the county of Nice. This would clear away the objec
tions raised by Turin against establishing the Saint Pons Abbey 
under the authority of foreigners to the kingdom. The fusion, 
therefore, offered mutual advantages to the two groups and it is 
easy to sec why both Founders considered it desirable.

In spite of the confidence and esteem each Founder showed 
the other, the plan failed to materialize. No sooner had the 
Superior-General of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate obtained 
approbation for his Congregation on February 17, 1826, when a 
letter from Father Lanteri informed him that the latter’s colleagues 
were opposed to the merger of the two Societies and that they 
intended seeking the same pontifical approbation for the Oblates 
of the Virgin Mary.84 Father de Mazenod was undeniably disap
pointed; so confident had he been that the Piedmontese Oblates 
would unite with his own that he arranged with Cardinal Pedicini 
to broaden the approbation of his Society to apply to the whole 
Church instead of merely the Church in France; he backed his 
request by explaining to the prelate that very shortly he hoped to 
see his missionaries established in Nice, Savoy and Sardinia.35 
Moreover, the likely hypothesis has been advanced that Father de 
Mazenod’s pains to make it easier for Father Lanteri’s companions 
to come into his Congregation30 may have been due to a plan to 
adopt a new and permanent title: “ Oblates of Mary Immaculate.”

The Founder tried in vain to resume negotiations by stressing



the “ marvels which the good God has wrought in favor of our 
Society. I still believe,”  wrote the Founder to Lanteri

that you should examine, with God as your witness, whether the plan 
you entertained for a short while would not be of great advantage. 
If I am not mistaken, we are strongly organized; behind us are ten 
years of living the Rule which has just been approved by the Holy 
See. What I consider most important, however, is the manner in 
which it was approved. It was the Supreme Head of the Church who 
did the deciding and who made His will known to the Cardinals, even 
though He commissioned them to make the prescribed investigation. 
The cardinals gave their unanimous approval; the Pope confirmed 
their decision and with complete knowledge of the facts, made short 
work of the difficulties which the devil had succeeded in promoting 
from another quarter . . .  I plan to leave here immediately after 
Easter; on my way home, I shall pass through Loretto and Milan. If 
you wish to discuss anything with me, I shall be at your disposal.37

Evidently, Father Lanteri felt it was pointless to resume the dis
cussion. Father de Mazenod was admittedly surprised on meeting 
Father Lanteri in Rome on April 20:

No one was more surprised than I when I saw the theologian Lanteri 
coming toward me as I was returning (from a visit to the church of 
Saints John and Paul.) He had arrived from Turin this very day, in 
spite of his age and infirmities, to solicit what he was unable to obtain 
from afar and what he will perhaps have difficulty in obtaining near 
at hand, in spite of all the influential support which accompanies his 
request; not to mention the support which preceded his coming. My 
only support was my trust in God and the righteousness of my cause 
and I succeeded without any other help; I wish the same for this 
worthy man.38

The wish was realized later and the Oblates of the Virgin Mary 
were able therefore to preserve their autonomy.

The Founder gave up the cherished plan as a lost cause. “ I 
have definitely given up on those with whom I conferred during 
my journey,” he wrote from Turin  on his return trip:

Their chief is a man of the highest merit, but he is old and feeble 
and one of his three or four companions has him twisted around



his little finger. Their method, to which they stubbornly adhere, could 
not fit in with ours; they give only seven-day retreats and strive to do 
in one week what we have difficulty doing in a month.39

Actually, this difference in method was not the only stumbling 
block; there is good reason for believing that Father Lanteri’s 
missionaries feared the merger would be an outright absorption of 
their Congregation by their colleagues from Provence.

ROMAN APPROBATION

Father de Mazenod arrived in Rome on November 26 and 
took up residence with the Lazarist Fathers at Saint Sylvester’s 
near the Quirinal. That same day, he paid his first visit to Mon- 
signor d’Isoard, the Dean of the Rota, who offered either to accom
pany him to the homes of the Cardinals or to precede him. How
ever, “ the dawdling of the excellent Monsignor,” 40 which caused 
.him to lose sever?,! dnys, forced the Superior-Oener?.! to Hbnndon 
that idea and to undertake the urgent steps by himself. He had 
to pay these visits in order to assure himself access to the Pope and 
to the Congregation of Religious.

His round of visits began with the Cardinal-Vicar Zurla “who re
ceived me very graciously and gladly wrote and signed the permission 
which is known in France as the Celebret.” 41 He was given an even 
warmer and more encouraging reception at the home of Cardinal de 
Gregorio, who proved “extremely cordial. He recalled that he had 
often seen me in Paris during the exile of the Roman prelates. I, too, 
remember seeing him although he is not one of those I had the happi
ness of helping, such as Cardinals Mattei, Ruffo . . . Gabrielli and 
Brancadoro. . . . After dinner, we had a long confidential talk about 
important matters, following which he very kindly explained in detail
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On the contrary, Cardinal Della Somaglia, Dean of the College of 
Cardinals and Secretary of State, showed a poor memory of the 
favors once rendered by his visitor and, with all his “ friendly 
courtesy,” seemed to maintain an attitude of reserve:

He had completely forgotten me and the services I had performed for 
the cardinals during their exile in Paris. I had to refresh his memory



by recalling that I had frequently gone to his residence, that I had 
dined with him on occasions, and that I had presented him with The 
Life of the Venerable Agnes (bound at my expense); at that time, I 
was teaching the advanced catechism class at Saint Sulpice. It was I 
who served him when he came to say Mass at the German Chapel; it 
was I who was appointed to ask this same Cardinal Della Somaglia 
what the cardinals needed during that fateful period when they were 
in complete disfavor with Napoleon. I reminded him of his reply that 
he himself would need nothing for two years but that others, whose 
names he mentioned, might be in need of help. So many things have 
happened since then, that events of long ago could easily have been 
forgotten. The Cardinal remained as courteous as ever but the thought 
occurred to me that it would indeed be folly to do good solely for the 
purpose of self-advancement; only God keeps an account of favors 
rendered.43

A second visit to Della Somaglia, six days later, was more en
couraging:

This time, we conversed in Italian. He had kindly informed the Holy 
Father of my desire to kiss the Pontiff’s feet and to have an audience 
with him. His Holiness very graciously consented. The Cardinal has 
given me a few pointers on what to do beforehand. When I am ready, 
he himself will present me if I so wish.44

There is nothing especially noteworthy about the Founder’s visits 
to the other Princes of the Church. Very likely they could all be 
summarized in the expression he used when telling of his visit to 
Cardinal Guerrieri Gonzaga: He “ received me as I am accustomed 
to being received everywhere.” 43 Even Cardinal Pacca, who would 
soon show complete trust in Father de Mazenod and would play 
an important role in the approbation of the Founder’s Institute, 
simply showed extreme politeness during their first meeting; His 
Eminence “ talked mostly about the Abbe Taille, evincing great 
interest and veneration” ; the Abbe had given the Founder a letter 
of introduction to the prelate.46

The Founder’s visits were not limited to members of the 
Sacred College; he also frequented the prelates’ antechambers 
where he conversed with such dignitaries as Monseigneur Mar- 
chetti, Archbishop of Ankara, who had distinguished himself in



the controversies with the Gallicans: He “ has no liking for their 
views.” 47 Another was Archbishop Caprano, Secretary of the 
Propaganda, who pledged his cooperation;48 still another was Mon- 
signor Conti, whom he “ knew in Paris when His Excellency was 
Cardinal Despuig’s chaplain” ; subsequently he became attached 
to Monseigneur Della Gonga, our present Pope, and served as the 
future Pope’s confessor during his sojourn in France;49 and finally 
Monseigneur Mazio, Assessor of the Holy Office, who welcomed 
him “ with open arms,” showed him “ countless little courtesies” 
and volunteered his services.50

These personages of varying titles were to provide him effec
tive support during the negotiations. Two especially were to be 
helpful to him in assuring, at the very outset of his first audience 
with the Pope, the very marked benevolence of Leo X II. One was 
Archbishop Caprano who “ had spoken about me to the Pope,” 
wrote the Founder in his Journal, December 20, 1825; the other 
was Monseigneur Mazio who “ insisted on saying the kindest things 
about me to His Holiness; the Holy Father replied by informing 
him that he had already told Cardinal Della Somaglia that he 
would be most pleased to see me and that I needed only to present 
myself at his regular audience.” 51

Days rolled by, and in spite of the Sovereign Pontiff’s encour
aging statement, the secretary in charge of appointments sent no 
word whatever. Father de Mazenod then decided to present him
self without a formal invitation, even though it might mean spend
ing long hours in the Pope’s antechamber.

When I saw Monseigneur Barberini, I was no longer surprised at his 
insouciance; he is insignificant beyond all imagining; this doesn’t 
mean, however, that he is not a good priest. I simply told him that, 
since he had forgotten about me and since I could no longer defer 
my visit to His Holiness without deserving reproach, I had come 
without any other recommendation. I then requested him to be good 
enough to inform the Holy Father that I was in his antechamber, as 
soon as the Papal Ministers left.52

This summons succeeded astonishingly; after finishing with the 
above-mentioned ministers



much to the surprise of the Superior-General of the Dominicans who 
apparently took it for granted that his turn would come before mine, 
the Holy Father called me first. I needed no urging to obey. The 
audience lasted more than a half an hour, much to the regret, no 
doubt, of the Dominican General. Like myself, he had not yet dined; 
in fact, I had not even broken my fast. The Pope was kind beyond 
words. He spoke for a long time and then listened very attentively 
when it came time for me to speak.58

The Founder then handed the Sovereign Pontiff a memorandum 
requesting approbation for his Congregation. After allowing the 
former to explain the main reason for his journey to Rome and 
the good that was being accomplished by his missionaries, Leo X II  
very delicately and very kindly hinted to the Founder, who most 
likely seemed in too much of a hurry and too sure of gaining 
everything he was seeking, that he would have to expect delays, 
that he would have to accept traditional procedure and above all, 
that he should not count on obtaining what the Holy See does not 
grant:

You know how the Holy See acts . . . The procedure today is the 
same as it was a hundred years ago. . . . The Secretary of the Con
gregation will make a report to me on the matter; I will choose a 
Cardinal to examine it and he, in his turn, will make a report . . . 
to the Congregation; each cardinal of the Congregation will vote on 
it, etc. . . . When all these steps have been completed, the most you 
can hope for is a simple brief of praise. The large number of these 
requests which have come to us, especially from France, has caused the 
Congregation to adopt a special kind of approbation which consists 
of praising and encouraging, without however formally approving.54

The prospect of a prolonged sojourn in Rome and the necessity 
of going through proper channels certainly held no enchantment 
for the Founder. Nonetheless, he quickly resigned himself to it in 
the hope that he could still secure more than the limited approval 
which he felt would do grave harm to his Institute if it were 
placed upon his request. The kindness of the Holy Father em
boldened him to point out that, in its present situation, if his 
Society was not formally approved, such a refusal would sound its



death knell, since the French bishops who were creating difficulties 
for it would be further encouraged by the Superior-General’s set
back in Rome.

Leo X II  said nothing to comply with the urging, but the argu
ment had made an impression, as would soon be seen. With gentle 
tact, the Pope tried to cheer the Founder by outlining a course he 
could follow: “ Go to the home of the archpriest Adinolfi, the 
Assistant-Secretary of the Congregation of Bishops and Religious.” 
Fearing that the Founder “ might not remember the name, the 
Holy Father extended his kindness to the point of taking a pad of 
paper from his desk, pushing the writing table towards me and 
handing me the pen so that I might write down the name.”  55

Before the audience was ended, Father de Mazenod begged 
Leo X II  to give his answer to the following questions:

Does Your Holiness approve that we continue to live according to the 
rules approved by the bishops, whose commendations I have presented
to joui
Does Your Holiness find it good that we make simple vows of poverty, 
chastity and obedience, and a fourth vow of perseverance whose dis
pensation is reserved either to the Superior-General or to the Pope? 
Does Your Holiness approve that I remain Superior-General as I have 
been elected?

T o  all these questions the Holy Father gave a categorical yes. 
However, he avoided making any decision on the following: “ Do 
you approve our taking the title, Oblates of the Most Holy and 
Immaculate Virgin Mary instead of Oblates of Saint Charles” ? T o 
this, the Holy Father simply replied: “ But you will arrange that 
with Adinolfi.” 56

After receiving the Papal blessing, the Founder withdrew, his 
heart filled with consolation and joy while he “ thanked God, the 
Blessed Virgin, the Angels and Saints and even the Holy Souls in 
Purgatory for whom I had offered Mass that day.” 57

The following morning, Father de Mazenod lost no time go
ing to the home of the archpriest Adinolfi, who talked at length 
with him, even beyond his dinner hour. After listening to his 
visitor and then rapidly scanning the memorandum and the Oblate 
Rule, Adinolfi, at first, sounded very encouraging:



‘I do not promise that I shall not make a few criticisms here and there,’ 
he then corrected himself; ‘that is to say, a few comments. But, even 
by merely glancing through it, I see that it is good.’ The rest of what 
he said greatly contrasted with this promising preamble, although it 
did conform with what the Pope had said, and created a ‘great prob
lem’ for the Founder. ‘When each Cardinal has voted, after the 
Cardinal Ponent’s report, the most that can be expected is a laudanda. 
Such is the adopted procedure . . . such would be the archpriest’s 
own conclusion.’

Greatly crestfallen, the Founder was tempted at first to gather up 
all his documents and abandon an enterprise that would require long 
delays without any guarantee of gaining the formal approbation which 
he felt was essential. However, “ out of reverence for the Pope” who 
had personally advised him regarding the procedure to follow, and 
relying upon Divine Providence which, until then, had “ favored him 
in such a perceptible fashion,” he resisted the impulse and told the 
archpriest: ‘I leave this matter entirely in your hands. I ask for nothing 
but that God’s designs be accomplished.’ Adinolfi then gave him an 
appointment for Saturday morning, the day after the archpriest’s 
audience with the Pope, which was scheduled for Friday evening.58

Saturday morning found the Superior-General returning to 
Adinolfi’s residence and burning with curiosity concerning the 
Pontifical audience. The archpriest, who was a master of the 
dramatic took care, at first, not to reveal the decision regarding 
the all-important point, even though it would have fully satisfied 
his visitor. Instead, he began by reading his own official report 
which recommended simply and solely a laudanda. After this in
troduction, scarcely one to delight the Founder, Adinolfi paused 
to make the denouement all the happier:

Yes, I proposed a laudanda pure and simple. But this certainly was 
not the opinion of the Holy Father. ‘No,’ said the Pontiff; ‘This 
Society pleases me; I know the good it is doing. . . .  I wish to favor 
it. Choose one of the most kindly-disposed Cardinals of the Congrega
tion as Ponent of this cause. Go to his home in my behalf and tell 
him that I want these rules not merely praised but approved.’

Father de Mazenod wept from sheer joy and ran from the arch
priest’s house, reciting the Te Deurn as he sped to the church



where the body of Saint Joseph Calasanctius reposed, “ to thank 
Our Lord and to beg Him to bring the matter to completion.” 59 

Although Leo X I I ’s categorical decision made the final success 
of the cause a certainty, its conclusion faced a long delay because 
of the procedure that had to be followed. When Cardinal Pedicini, 
who was chosen as Ponent or Defender of the cause, has read the 
Rules and “ made his report,” wrote the Founder to Tempier,

it will have to be passed on to Cardinal Fesch, and then to Cardinal 
Haeffelin; from him it will go to Cardinal Bertazzoli, from Bertazzoli 
to Cardinal Pallotta, then to Cardinal Turiozzi and from him to 
Cardinal Pacca who will finally send it back to Cardinal Pedicini. 
Pedicini will discuss it with the Pope, and after that, the Congregation 
will meet and give their decision. How do you like that procedure? 
A quicker way could be devised, but that’s the way it’s done. Figuring 
on fifteen days for each Cardinal, you can imagine how long I ’ll be 
here. It’s enough to throw me into a slump. I’ll do everything possible 
to hurry things along, but it won’t be easy.80

Encouraged by this first success, Father de Mazenod now took steps 
to have the rules of procedure simplified. On January 7, 1826, he 
begged Cardinal Pacca, who had now been completely won over 
to his cause, to intervene with the Holy Father so that, “ rather 
than having this matter handled by so many and therefore retain
ing me here longer than the welfare of the diocese and our reli
gious family would allow,” 81 it would be confided to a Congrega
tion reduced to three Cardinals. A plot hatched by a few bishops 
of the Midi, instead of hurting this request, resulted in just the 
opposite by making the Pope and the Curia more favorably dis
posed toward it. At the time of the Founder’s departure for Rome, 
Bishop Arnaud, along with Bishops de Bausset and Miollis, had 
all given their approval to his Rules; they now felt duty-bound to 
point out to the Holy Father that after duly reflecting upon it, 
they felt that the statutes of the Oblates which they had examined 
too hastily, for lack of time, were unacceptable since the said 
statutes contained several provisions opposed to the rights of bish
ops and to the civil laws of France guaranteeing their jurisdiction 
against exempt religious. One could not allow, without “ ruining 
the whole canonical institution of the episcopacy” a vow of per



severance whose dispensation would escape the Ordinary, in defi
ance of the promise of obedience made to him by a newly-ordained 
priest on the day of his ordination; furthermore, the Oblate 
Superior-General could not be allowed to retain or dismiss his 
religious subjects while at the same time the bishop would be 
forbidden to recall missionaries in time of need or be obliged to 
take back subjects who had been dismissed as undesirable or in
corrigible.62 By appealing to the laws of the kingdom, the prelates’ 
request actually implied a far more serious threat of intervention 
on the part of the government of Charles X , through diplomatic 
channels, to defend not merely episcopal jurisdiction, but Gallican 
principles as well. As matters turned out, however, the foreign 
minister made no move and the French Ambassador to the Holy 
See, de Montmorency-Laval, had no knowledge, or at least pre
tended he had none, why Father de Mazenod had come to Rome. 
By the fact that he invited the Founder to his dinners and recep
tions, for which the latter had little taste, he revealed a rather 
benevolent, or perhaps even a systematic discretion.83

Thus, the move made by the three prelates failed to gain the 
support they had anticipated; besides, when their letters arrived, 
Leo X II  had already pronounced in favor of the approbation of 
the Oblates of Mary Immaculate. Not that the letters were in
effectual, but the final result they achieved was the direct opposite 
to what the authors were seeking, since the Gallican principles 
which influenced them were used against them, while Father de 
Mazenod’s cause now became the cause of ultramontanism itself.

Father de Mazenod, greatly disturbed by this “ miserable ex
hibition” on the part of the Bishop of Gap and his colleagues, was 
immediately reassured by Archbishop Marchetti’s declaration that 
their claims “ were nonsense and were entirely contrary to Canon 
Law.” 64 Cardinal Pedicini did not even wait for the Founder to 
refute their claims, but did so himself, “ using the very words con
tained in our Rule book.” 85 Furthermore, the letters of the three 
bishops were the means of gaining additional strong support for 
Father de Mazenod in the person of Cardinal Castiglione, the 
future Pius V III. As for Leo X II, “ He even voiced formal dis
approval.”  66 Thus, wrote Bishop Jeancard, “ Rome became all the



more willing to approve the Society thereby to affirm the authority 
of the Holy See.” 67

Cardinal Pacca, therefore, had no difficulty obtaining the 
Pope’s consent, on January 18, 1826, to simplify the usual rules of 
procedure; instead of submitting the Oblate Rule to “ an endless 
examination by the eight Cardinals” who comprised the Congrega
tion of Bishops and Religious, Pacca would now convene “ a small 
Congregation of three Cardinals” 88 at his residence. Besides him
self, those comprising this minor Congregation were Cardinals 
Pedicini and Pallotta, and Archbishop Marchetti, Secretary of the 
Congregation. This group would pass judgment and then report 
directly to the Holy Father. Thus, “ even allowing for Cardinal 
Pacca’s slowness,” wrote the Founder, “ the matter should not take 
long.” 69

It took longer, however, than the Founder thought. Although 
the Pope enjoined Pacca “ to expedite our cause, the Cardinal is 
not moving any faster,” 70 wrote Father de Mazenod somewhat 
impatiently after ten days had passed. The feast of Our Lady’s 
Purification on February 2, and the mardi gras days especially, 
held things up; on February 9, the Founder was finally able to 
prevail upon the proper authorities to start things moving,71 and 
on February 15, the little Congregation met at Cardinal Pacca’s 
residence while the Superior-General, rapt in prayer, awaited its 
verdict in the church of Santa Maria in campitelli, directly across 
from where the meeting was being held. He had every reason to 
hope for a favorable one. The Congregation did, in fact, unani
mously approve the Rules, except for a few slight changes. Certain 
of these emendations had been inserted by the committee of Car
dinals while others were referred to Archbishop Marchetti and the 
Founder for examination. The latter worked far into the night 
and, on the following day, with the help of Archbishop Marchetti, 
he put the final touches on the Rule. Everything was completed 
on February 16. The day after, February 17, Leo X II approved 
and confirmed the decision of the Congregation.72

Another month rolled by, during which the definitive text 
had to be copied and checked, and the pontifical brief drawn up. 
The brief was “ delayed by Monseigneur Capaccini’s inertia; noth



ing can make the man move quickly,”  wrote Father de Mazenod. 
“ His way of doing things will be the dim spot in my portrait of 
Rome.” 73 It was not until March 2 1 74 that the brief was presented 
to the Pope for his signature, and it was April 19 before the 
Superior-General was able to close the book on the official approba
tion, since the Easter holidays and then, Monseigneur Capaccini’s 
sickness made it impossible to get.in touch with him. Meanwhile 
at Cardinal Pacca’s request, Leo X II  had graciously excused the 
Founder from the chancery tax “which would have amounted to 
47 piastres.”  This did not save him, however, from “ being dunned 
for 9 piastres which I had to pay to the clerks for pocket money, 
plus a few others.”  75

This added delay allowed the Superior-General to assist at the 
Holy Week services which he described at length and with rapture 
in his Journal; it also allowed him to pay his farewell visits and 
express his gratitude. He took further advantage of it to review the 
text of the M emorie of Cardinal Pacca, who held the Founder in 
the highest esteem.

Eugene de Mazenod had been too deeply involved in the 
struggle waged by the clergy and people of France in behalf of 
Pope Pius V II, not to have been intensely interested in the manu
script which His Eminence entrusted to his perusal. His personal 
recollections enabled him to verify and even complement one part 
of the Cardinal’s Memorie, that is, the part which dealt with the 
years from 1808 to 1812 inclusive; it was during these years that, 
first as a seminarian and then as a director at Saint Sulpice, Eugene 
de Mazenod displayed extraordinary courage and skill in a role 
that was as active as it was dangerous. One can easily surmise what 
emotions the evocation of that dramatic and cherished past stirred 
within him. And yet, it was with even deeper emotion that he 
pored over volumes III  and IV, which contained startling revela
tions relating to events posterior to his return to Provence, “ partic
ularly the controversial Fountainebleau Concordat,”  of which until 
then he had possessed only sketchy information.78 The Founder 
considered all these documents to be of such great historical value 
that, although he was unable to copy them in their entirety, he 
transcribed at least their essential parts, in case they might be



destroyed through some unforeseen disaster.77 Both as a witness 
and a participant, Pacca was not only well informed but was also 
very honest, “ and out of respect for the truth, minced no words 
and spared no one.” Noted Father de Mazenod:

Not without regret and sadness did the illustrious writer declare his 
obligation to remove the veil and unmask the conduct of a few of his 
fellow cardinals and colleagues. Even were their honor to be sullied 
and their reputation suffer, it seemed too imperative to inform the 
world of the French government’s intrigues and maneuvres during 
that emergency; in this way, it could be seen why the Pope made those 
startling concessions which were so damaging to the Apostolic See; 
furthermore, it would also dissuade anyone in the future from imitat
ing this example.78

Certain Cardinals and prelates, i.e., Cardinals Doria, Dugnani, 
Rovarella, Ruffo, de Bayane, Archbishop Bertazzoli and Bishop 
Duvoisin of Nantes, certainly gain nothing from the frankness 
with which Pacca unmasks their intrigues. Two particularly are singled

decision when he was in a state of exhaustion. On the other hand, 
Pius VII is justified and ennobled at one and the same time by the 
contrast which Pacca brings out between the concessions which those 
pernicious lackeys of the Emperor extracted from the exhausted Pope 
and the brusque retractions which the Pope made when, free from 
that baneful pressure, he became himself again. “What a difference,” 
exclaims Cardinal Pacca “between the Brief which Napoleon’s depu
tized cardinals and bishops influenced the Pope to make at Savonna, 
and that beautiful forceful letter which the Holy Father wrote to 
Cardinal Caprara when he had near him only a few members of his 
own entourage; pocchi suoi familiaril” ; in other words, explained the 
Founder, when he acted according to his own lights without being 
pressured by anyone. And what magnanimity, continues the Founder, 
he displayed by avowing his weakness and by rescinding the basic 
articles of the Fontainebleau Concordat to which he had consented. 
He might easily have attributed these extreme concessions to the sug
gestions or advice of those who surrounded him at that time. (The 
Cardinal names them all since he hides nothing in his Memorie.) Pius 
could also have glossed over the mistake for which he reproached 
himself, by saying, and truthfully so, that he had agreed to these 
concessions only to prevent the disasters which were then threatening



the Church. But he did not! Both in his letter to Napoleon and in the 
two allocutions to the Cardinals, he was concerned solely with express
ing his repentance and disavowals with touching humility, declaring 
as null and void everything to which he had agreed. Cardinal Pacca 
was speaking the truth when he told me that it required heroic virtue 
for this holy Pope to take such a step. No matter how pressed for time 
I may be, I shall make a personal copy of those parts which give such 
a noble picture of a Pontiff who acted so heroically in repairing an 
excess of goodness and condescension—I would not think of terming 
it a momentary error. Furthermore, these same parts throw valuable 
light upon the history of that time.79

Happy as he was to gain all this detailed information and to see 
the guilty parties so categorically denounced, Father de Mazenod, 
nonetheless regretted (his Journal confirms it), that because of the 
individuals involved, and the truth of Pacca’s assertions, the 
Memoires of the Cardinal could not be made public for a long 
time.80 One wonders if the Founder took the liberty to offer a few 
comments on this point to His Eminence. It seems very likely if 
one is to judge from certain retouches which Pacca made in the 
copy he had entrusted to the Founder of the Oblates; although 
Cardinal Rovarella, who was no longer living by then, was always 
designated by name, Bertazzoli, who was still living, at times was 
stricken from the list,81 and at other times, was referred to by the 
vague pronoun qualcimo.82

But, even though Father de Mazenod’s Journal, because of its 
lack of more precise information, allows for nothing but a plau
sible hypothesis regarding Bertazzoli, we do know that the Oblate 
Superior-General singled out two passages of the Cardinal’s 
Memoires which Pacca agreed to recast; they concerned “ two 
points” relative to France which the redactor felt were not entirely 
accurate: “ I admired the prompt and graceful manner in which 
he corrected them. Thanking me, he took the pen and without the 
least argument, changed them before my very eyes.” 83

A comparison of the published text with the original which 
bears Pacca’s erasures, makes it possible to identify these two pas
sages. In both cases, it was a question of judgment regarding public 
sentiment during the First Restoration in 1814. In effect, Pacca



pictured it as rather indifferent toward the Bourbon dynasty. The 
substitution of a temei (I feared) for a trovai (I found), attesting 
to a regrettable reality,84 and the suppression of a few lines in 
which, as an explanation for the “ people’s enthusiasm,” His 
Eminence gave more accountability to a hope for a “ better lot,” 
than to the people’s devotion and attachment to the legitimate 
dynasty,85 both these emendations toned down Pacca’s appraisal 
which Father de Mazenod deemed too absolute. In spite of his 
personal convictions and the meridional demonstrations he had 
witnessed with great delight, Father de Mazenod knew full well 
that, during the First Restoration, the joy of the French people as 
a whole was not inspired first and foremost by any monarchical 
fervor. Even the Provencals, and most especially the Marsellais, 
blended their royalism with many selfish interests which prevented 
their political charity from reaching a state of unadulterated "love. 
Consequently, the Founder was referring to “ things that were not
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praisal that was too wholesale and too strong.
The added information which the Founder’s personal recol

lections could have given to the Cardinal’s Memoires would have 
been of more historical value than these corrections of expression. 
Unfortunately, the corrections attested only to the “ veracity of the 
account,” without adding anything new to it. In those pages of his 
Journal where he transcribed some of Pacca’s original text, the 
Oblate Superior-General, referring to his personal recollections, 
wrote: “ I leave them aside.” 86 Thus disappeared valuable evidence 
which the Prince of the Church did not feel it was necessary to 
gather and which (had it been used), would have enlightened us 
regarding a resistance movement whose secrets were too closely 
guarded after the movement came to an end. The foregoing con
clusions suggested by a comparison of texts, limited as they are, 
show, nonetheless, that the original manuscript of the Memorie 
storiche del cardinale Bartolomeo Pacca went further than the 
version published in 1830. They likewise make us realize how 
completely advantageous it would be if that original version were 
to be reconstructed according to scientific textual criticism.87



RETURN TO MARSEILLES

On April 15, Father de Mazenod had his final audience with 
the Holy Father, during which he expressed his gratitude to the 
Sovereign Pontiff; he then apologetically requested permission to 
be “ importunate for the last time,” 88 and enumerated sixteen re
quests, one after the other, all of which Leo X II  graciously granted. 
He set out for France on May 4, but because of two detours, did 
not reach Marseilles until Ju ly  7. The first detour, by way of 
Loretto, was made out of love for the Blessed Virgin and a desire 
to express his filial gratitude to her for the approbation he had 
received. The second detour, by way of Chambery, caused him a 
further delay, but it involved such an important matter that he 
readily undertook this extra side trip in spite of his “ extreme 
repugnance for traipsing over the highways, especially when it 
meant going in almost the opposite direction to the destination 
I am longing to reach.” 89 Two days before he wrote these lines to 
Tempier, he observed in a letter to Father Honorat, who would 
one day be sent to Canada:

You know that we are guided by Divine Providence; therefore, we 
must always proceed in the direction it seems to indicate. One who 
acts with this submission to the Divine Will, has no need for self- 
reproach even though what is lawfully desirable is not attained. First, 
last and always, the greater glory of God, the salvation of souls and 
the good of the Congregation.90

Father Favre, a priest of Chambery and, himself, a founder of a 
missionary society, had evinced a desire to unite himself and his 
colleagues with the Oblates of Mary Immaculate. There was good 
reason to fear that the projected merger would be no more suc
cessful than the abortive attempt made at Turin with Father 
Lanteri, since the difficulties involved were quite similar. How
ever, it could not be rejected without first looking into it; if it 
proved successful, it would compensate for the previous failure by 
producing the same results which the Turin venture had promised, 
that is, opening the States of His Sardinian Majesty to the Oblates, 
thereby widening their field of activity, and re-enforcing their



ranks with additional priests experienced in and devoted to the 
same type of ministry. Before the Founder could discuss the matter 
with Father Favre, who was being detained by his preaching as
signments, he was obliged to spend fifteen long days, until June 6, 
at Turin. His discussions with Favre, who expressed his personal 
willingness to fuse the two societies, gave every hope for a favor
able outcome; however, the two superiors parted without making 
a final decision. This was postponed until later in the summer.91 
When the decision was finally made in August, it was a negative 
one and behind it were the same reasons that had prevailed at 
Turin: 1) Difficulties raised by the government which disapproved 
of a religious community under the direction of a Superior re
siding in Marseilles; 2) Objections put forth by the ecclesiastical 
authorities who had little desire for a religious Congregation in
dependent of their jurisdiction; 3) Opposition from the Senate and 
magistrates of Savoy; 4) Opposition from the clergy; 5) Opposition 
from Favre’s missionaries, themselves, who had become too set in 
the ways of their country; and finally, “ in all simplicity and with 
Savoyard bonhomie,” Father Favre frankly confessed his personal 
misgivings:

I think that the French are too unstable, too hasty and too superficial 
to accomplish anything solid and durable. I picture them somewhat as 
Voltaire described them: “ Europe’s little children.” In France, every
thing is done too quickly and then slackens and dies just as quickly. 
Up to now, we have yet to see any solid gains made by active Con
gregations. This does not prevent me from fervently wishing to see 
your Oblates of Mary established in Savoy, to be myself a wholehearted 
Oblate . . .  to become one in heart and soul with you and to be 
your very obedient servant in things big and small, high and low, here 
or elsewhere, according to your good pleasure.92

The future was to prove how unfounded were the fears which 
Favre somewhat cavalierly expressed regarding the inability of the 
“ too unstable, too hasty and too superficial” French to found solid 
active Congregations. Father de Mazenod’s Society would one day 
spread over the whole of France, to the rest of Europe, and to 
America, Africa and Asia, and would steadily grow stronger as it 
expanded. Favre’s community would not survive him. As Father



Rey justly noted: “ God willed . . .  to grant the Oblates of Mary 
Immaculate that slow and laborious increase which characterizes 
societies of great duration.” 98 By its very slowness, the Society’s 
hard-earned progress actually gave a better guarantee of bases for 
future and belated expansion.

Although the Society’s spread into Savoy and Piedmont failed 
to eventualize at Chambery and Turin, at any rate, its position 
had been simultaneously strengthened and clarified in France 
through the approbation it received from the Pope. Its temporary 
and initial period of groping was now at an end and had given 
place to the permanency of a canonically constituted society. Gone 
also was the diocesan character which had originally qualified the 
missionary society of A ix just as it did similar communities which 
were established in many dioceses for the purpose of re-Christianiz- 
ing city and country parishes. These much too narrow confines no 
longer suited the Oblate field of action which had now extended 
into Gap and Nimes; nor did they harmonize with the new dis
tricting which had cut Marseilles and Frejus away from Aix. Until 
Rome’s approbation, no one knew for sure to which Ordinary 
Father de Mazenod’s Society was answerable. Although originally 
subject to the archbishop of Aix, in actual practice it had broken 
away from that initial and exclusive jurisdiction. The same jurid
ical uncertainty had surrounded the religious status of the Con
gregation which, until then, had been holding to a de facto. From 
then on, however, everything was clearly defined by Leo X I I ’s 
Brief, thereby putting a stop to the obstacles raised by the bishops.

Within the Society, itself, the Superior-General’s authority, 
which had momentarily been brought into question, was re
enforced by the successful manner in which he had proceeded at 
the Roman Curia. Although he modestly attributed this precious 
achievement to the workings of Divine Providence, the beneficence 
of the Pope and the support of the Cardinals, one must still 
acknowledge the patience and skill with which the Founder car
ried on his negotiations. Certainly, diplomacy was not his forte 
and the methods he preferred were those of the rapid and direct 
kind. Nonetheless, he succeeded in preparing the way smoothly 
and in seriating his requests, instead of rushing things, so that he



might more surely obtain everything, not at the same time, but 
progressively.

Consequently, the welcome his Oblates extended him was of 
the warmest kind. Three days after his arrival, the General Chap
ter which convened at Marseilles on Ju ly 10, contrary to the pre
vious Chapter of 1824, evidenced complete accord. The Fathers 
joyfully and unanimously accepted Rome’s decisions. On Ju ly  13, 
before adjourning with a blessing from Bishop Fortune, “ who was 
deeply moved,” 94 they all renewed their vows after the Founder 
renewed his, using the formula approved by the Holy Father.

The Society had passed through a decisive period. Thence
forth, assured of the future and protected by the authority of the 
Holy See, Father de Mazenod could confidently pursue his two
fold task: the general superiorship of the Oblates of Mary Im
maculate and the administratorship of the diocese of Marseilles.



Chapter Eight

The Liberal Crisis and the End 

of the Legitimate M onarchy

THE LIBERAL CAM PAIGN  FOLLOW ING THE CORONATION OF CHARLES X

T a k en  by itself, the administration of the see of Marseilles 
posed burdensome and delicate problems, due to the disparity of 
the diocese, the total reorganization that had to be undertaken, 
the steady expansion of the city and the lack of sufficient resources. 
Now, shortly after the Founder returned from Rome, these prob
lems which were difficult enough in themselves were further com
plicated because of the general state of affairs in the kingdom 
which created unavoidable and rather violent backlashes locally. 
Threatening since 1818 but warded off after a fashion until 1825, 
the liberal crisis now intervened effectively to challenge the reli
gious policy of the regime and thereby indirectly undermined the 
monarchy itself since the latter’s interests were closely linked with 
those of the clerical party.

This was all the result of a violent campaign launched by the 
liberals in 1825 although it had been brewing since the time of 
Charles X ’s coronation. They had been soundly beaten in the 
elections of 1824 because of the successful outcome of the war 
against Spain which the government hastened to turn to its ad
vantage1 by dissolving the Chamber. Eventually the liberals’ defeat 
worked in their favor for, being far more astute than their oppo
nents, they succeeded in exploiting the royalists’ mistakes and 
dissensions. The royalists, who controlled the new Chamber, where 
the opposition was reduced to 19, were readily deluded by their
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predominance on parliamentary terrain and neglected to shape 
public opinion; in fact, they recklessly scorned it. Strengthened by 
the final balloting, favored by the king, and poorly controlled by 
Villele, the pointus (extreme rightists) were able through their 
majority vote to bring about a passage of laws which looked sus
piciously like the first steps of a return to the ancien regime: the 
law regarding indemnities to emigrees who had been robbed of 
their possessions by the Revolution; the law regarding approval 
of religious congregations, and the law regarding sacrilege. Actu
ally, the law of indemnities was of a nature to calm the fears of 
those who had acquired national property and at the same time 
satisfy the demands of the former owners by awarding them pro
portionate compensation. But, “ factors of an emotional order2 
transformed it into an aristocratic reaction, thereby temporarily 
widening the breach between citizens who had profited from the 
Revolution and those who had suffered from it.” 3 The other two 
laws seemed like “ frightening signs of the hidden and growing 
ascendancy of ecclesiastical society over civil society” ;4 Charles X ’s 
coronation, therefore, gave more credence to “ this malicious inter
pretation.” 5

Since they were powerless in the Chamber, the liberals took 
quick advantage of this excellent opportunity to turn an appre
hensive public opinion in their favor. Made wiser by their ex
perience of 1824, instead of directly attacking the monarchy, 
thereby risking the same setback, they attacked the clergy by 
accusing them of excessive demands, abuse of power, and “ the 
mistaken ideas of a regime which put religion at the service of 
politics and vice-versa.” 0 This new tactic allowed them not only 
to impassion the debate by rattling the bones of Church domina
tion,7 a bugaboo sure to oppress the consciences and thinking of 
Frenchmen who are always quick to react when freedom of thought 
and speech is threatened; it also allowed them to undermine the 
regime while at the same time protesting their devotion to both 
the king and the Charter. It even allowed them to feign sympathy 
for religion, with the claim that they were protecting it from its 
imprudent ministers; moreover, the same tactic allowed the liber
als to play upon national pride by passing themselves off as de



fenders of the liberties of the venerable Gallican Church against 
the encroachments of Rome. Finally, it provided them with a 
wedge for dividing the victorious royalists for, even though one 
group of the royalists made the defense of the altar and the throne 
of equal importance, other groups remained faithful either to the 
Voltairian spirit or to the parliamentary gallicanism of the eight
eenth century.8

One of these latter, Count de Montlosier, actually furnished 
the major theme which the liberals seized upon and developed; in 
February, 1826, he published his famous pamphlet condemning 
religious congregations entitled, Memoire a consulter sur un sys- 
teme religieux et politique tendant a renverser la religion, a la 
societe et le trone. The system condemned by Montlosier was not 
really imputable to religious congregations or to the Jesuits, but 
to the Knights of the Faith, a secret, ultra-royalist Catholic society 
whose organization and activities are now known to us. Bishop 
Frayssinous tried his best to bring out the true distinction between 
the Sodality and the Knights of the Faith but people still confused 
them. He also tried unsuccessfully to exonerate the Society of Jesus 
but the Society was too valuable a scarecrow not to be set up as a 
symbol of the whole system. Thus, the fire of anti-clerical polemics 
was concentrated on the Jesuit Fathers.9

Discredited in the eyes of the public, the Villele ministry, 
whose President and several of whose members belonged to the 
Knights of the Faith, became further weakened on parliamentary 
terrain by the disintegration of the royalist party. The pointus 
attacked it and the “ secessionists of the royalist party capitalized 
on the grudges of Chateaubriand who had been ousted by the 
Prime Minister at a poor time. Dissatisfied with Villele, whom 
they always suspected of distorting the spirit of their Society, the 
Knights of the Faith broke up. A  law regarding the right of suc
cession, introduced as a return to the law of primogeniture, and 
a law restricting freedom of the press, were successively defeated.

T o  regain a majority, Villele created a batch of new peers and 
dissolved the Chamber, hoping that the new elections would be as 
favorable to him as those of 1824 had been. Now, those elections 
sent more opponents of the extreme right and of the left than



Villelists, and on January 5, 1828, the ministry collapsed. Mar- 
tignac, who succeeded Villele, was unable to rally Chateaubriand 
and the extreme rightists, who voted with the liberals; he was then 
forced to yield to the movement and, to save the monarchy, had to 
make concessions in religious matters pertaining to schools; these 
concessions were gained through the ordinances of April-June, 
1828.

PROGRESS OF LIBERALISM IN MARSEILLES

In 1827, the official reports noted the disturbing strides made 
by the opposition in Marseilles which up to then had been ardently 
legitimist. Mayor de Montgrand wrote to the departmental pre
fect, Villeneuve-Bargemon, on March 16, 1827:

It would be impossible not to recognize a change in public sentiment 
which, in the years immediately following the Restoration, had been 
so unanimously pronounced in favor of the king and his government. 
High commerce, including the big manufacturers, has been affected by 
it; it is in this class that liberalism has made the greatest gains. In a 
certain sense, it was imported by the large number of business houses 
which came from outside the city, even from outside the kingdom, and 
became established there since the Restoration. At the same time, it 
has found favor through a certain leaning toward independence and 
through a certain coolness toward all rank which has always been 
typical of the inhabitants of this city, especially among the well-to-do 
classes. On the other hand, the long-standing commercial houses of 
Marseilles, which are fewer than the others, and the merchants of the 
old school have shown more resistance to liberalism. A fairly large 
number of people have remained untainted by the contagion and, 
loyal to their ancient religious and monarchical principles, are en
deavoring, not perhaps with complete hopes of succeeding, to transmit 
these principles in all their purity to their children. The same can be 
said for the old nobility, likewise few in number, as well as for certain 
rich property owners and former merchants who have retired from 
business. But, it must be admitted that, even when taken all together, 
these divers groups would not equal in number those within the upper 
class who typify the liberal spirit. With few exceptions, those imbued 
with these new principles are the lawyers and attorneys, especially the 
young ones. Among the doctors there is a mixture of both kinds, but



the good predominate. On the other hand, none of the notaries show 
any sign of deviating from the right thinking which distinguishes their 
group. Similarly, the small businessmen, that is, the retailers, as well as 
the medium and small property owners, have hardly been affected. 
The same applies to the working class; on the whole, it, too, remains 
completely royalist, although certain dockers and certain factory- 
workers have been adversely influenced by their bosses; but, this has 
not had any appreciable results. With the exception of this group, the 
number of those thus affected is insignificant when compared with the 
mass of working people, practically all of whom fear God, love their 
king and appreciate the prosperity which the legitimate monarchy 
enables them to enjoy.

The mayor still felt, however, that, although the greater number 
of the inhabitants of Marseilles persisted in their royalism, he 
could not minimize the fact that their ardor had cooled noticeably. 
Their royalist sympathies, he wrote, “ without being changed, 
are not entirely free of a weariness (I would not call it hopeless
ness), brought about by the ever increasing arrogance of the 
revolutionary party and by the alarming inroads made by its 
doctrines.”

From a political viewpoint therefore, public morale had be
gun to lower. Contrariwise, from the religious viewpoint, few 
cities offered such a consoling picture. The population

is strongly attached to the practice of its religion. Undoubtedly, there 
are minor disturbances which are made noticeable only because the 
solidly-rooted religion which gives rise to them is more widespread; 
pious souls are not the only ones disturbed; everyone, more or less, 
feels affected. These disturbances are the result of the severe measures 
which, for the past three years, have been successively adopted by 
higher ecclesiastical authorities, and against which the inhabitants of 
Marseilles, or at least a large number of them, react with grumbling 
and every other sign of insubordination which results from over
excitement. However, this state of affairs is so opposed to the sincere 
desires of the bishop of this diocese whose piety and ardent charity 
are so generally recognized, and so many remedies can be found in 
the enlightenment, prudence and deep piety of the parochial clergy, 
that there is no need to fear any lasting change in Marseilles’ regular 
religious atmosphere because of some kind of disturbance due to



circumstances. Even though they may not always be exact in the 
practice of their religion, the people of one whole segment of the upper 
class composed of ancient Marseillais, properly so-called, and the 
people of the two lower classes are influenced by this atmosphere. 
Undoubtedly, it is to this religious atmosphere that one must attribute, 
in great part, the preservation of the royalist spirit in those portions 
of the population. As for the section surrounding Marseilles and 
counting 20,000 inhabitants, the situation is even better. Everywhere, 
religion is practiced and deeply revered. Regarding their political 
sympathies, they can be said to profess an unadulterated attachment 
to their king.

Mayor Montgrand, nonetheless, was concerned about the liberal 
development which he attributed in great part to abuses on the 
part of the press.

Until now, in a city where one hardly ever opens a book, and a fortiori, 
in the countrysides, the pocket editions of Rousseau and Voltaire and 
the easily-handled philosophical treatises, meant to stamp out religion 
and the monarchy at one and the same time, enjoy no success. On the 
contrary, the Paris newspapers exert a harmful influence. No doubt, 
many people in the middle class and practically all the working class 
hardly read them, but there are only too many frequenters of the 
literary circles and clubs for whom the newspapers of the two opposi
tion parties are like daily doses of poison which eventually succeed in 
corroding hearts by distorting facts and confusing principles. The local 
press is more dangerous since the liberals, after ineffectual attempts, 
have succeeded in the past six months in launching Le Messager; this 
newspaper is all the more pernicious because it is put out in a racy 
style of writing, and its locally-brewed poison becomes all the more 
harmful since there is no good royalist paper to offset its baneful 
effects. The Journal de la Mediterranee, a news sheet which claims to 
reflect the views of the administration, is insignificant and devoid of 
merit as few papers are.

The mayor, therefore, called for quick passage of a law governing 
the press which would effectively halt the spread of impiety and 
revolution.10

In Marseilles, just as elsewhere, the liberals intensified their 
campaign, following the setbacks suffered by Villele from the 
concerted attacks of the extreme right and the left. The campaign



was more intense in Marseilles, however, since there, it was not a 
case of regaining the ground they had lost from 1820 to 1824,11 
but of winning positions which, up to then, the royalists had 
solidly maintained. The Provencal triumvirate of Thiers-Manuel- 
Mignet had sent encouragement and counsel from Paris. Those 
considered prominent figures in the party were called upon to 
follow up the diatribes of the local Messager with speeches. 
Monsieur Cottu, a counsellor at the Royal Court, led the way, 
closely followed by a famous Parisian tenor, Monsieur Isambert, 
an advocate in the king’s Council and in the Court of Appeals. 
Welcomed with ovations and banquets, the latter rekindled the 
zeal of his listeners with the usual declamations; he reproached 
them for failing to show themselves worthy of the free institutions 
which they were demanding and he denounced the religious and 
charitable establishments which had especially shocked him. What 
was a graver threat from the liberals, however, was the formation 
of a so-called election committee in which Monsieur Borely, and a 
few young lawyers who had barely finished their probation, figured 
prominently. Isambert drew up and gave to the committee his 
Avis aux electeurs du departement des Bouches-du-Rhone, and, as 
a final proof of their good fortune, the liberals were informed of 
the impending arrival of the song writer, Beranger, and were told 
at the same time that some young radicals had been enlisted to 
fete this composer “ who has so many claims upon the admiration 
of the friends of licentiousness.” 12

In spite of all the agitation, however, Villeneuve-Bargemon, 
the prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone, was still optimistic regard
ing the electoral situation: “ Should the king decide to dissolve 
the Chamber, the royalist candidates who are favorable toward the 
government would assuredly receive a majority in the arondisse- 
ment constituency as well as in that of the departement.”

For Marseilles itself, Villeneuve’s predictions put the number 
of votes in favor of the ministry at 487 as against 40 opposed to it, 
and put the number of liberal and anarchist votes at 255. None
theless, he added in his report to the ministry:

The Parisian agitators would be very anxious to see a city renowned 
for its loyalty become guilty of disloyalty in the elections. For the time



being, their hopes will certainly be deceived but, there is no denying 
that their party is making rapid gains, since, in 1824, it polled only 
130, while today that number has risen to 255.18

The elections of November 17, 1827, did not totally confirm 
Villeneuve’s optimistic predictions. The Royalist Strafforello won 
by an easy margin, but the votes he polled amounted to 380 
instead of the 487 that had been predicted, while the liberal candi
date, Thomas, received a total of 289 votes instead of the 255 which 
had been set as the maximum.14 This miscalculation cannot be 
attributed merely to the concentration of “ all the liberal artil
lery” upon Marseilles. During the intervening time, the battle of 
Navarino and the hike in the price of wheat had provoked 
numerous defections within the legitimist camp. By helping to 
liberate the Greeks, the battle of Navarino had endangered 
Marseilles’ commerce since the Greeks had a rival port of their 
own. The increase in the price of wheat was used as a double-edged
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commerce and, at the same time, aimed entirely against the poor 
class.15 True to tradition, the economic and private interests in 
Marseilles continued as before to take precedence over general 
interests and political convictions.

Villeneuve-Bargemon had personally verified and reported on 
November 11  the deplorable effects of the Eastern crisis and the 
wheat crisis upon popular sentiment; he was not astonished, there
fore, that his earlier calculations had, unfortunately, proved 
wrong. The election results gave rise to these rather somber 
reflections:

Liberalism has made enormous progress in the past four years, even 
as far back as the Edict of Dissolution; and if it continues at the same 
r3_fc of progress, there is good resson to be nliinncd regarding the 
future. This merits every consideration on the part of the government, 
especially since the liberalist faction, counting on public resentment 
to the invasion plans which the Jesuits are supposedly making, no 
longer try to hide the fact that all their own plans are aimed at a 
change in dynasty or the establishment of the republican form of 
government such as that which prevails in the United States of 
America.16



THE PORTALIS COMMISSION AND 

THE ORDINANCE REGARDING ELEM ENTARY SCHOOLS

This liberal surge was no less a matter of concern to Bishop 
Fortune de Mazenod than it was to the mayor of Marseilles and 
to the prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone. The campaign launched 
against the Church seemed to him, as it did to them, indirectly 
aimed at the throne. His obligations as a bishop compelled him to 
defend the Church, and in safeguarding it, his personal convic
tions, that religion could not subsist in France without the legiti
mate monarchy, committed him to support that monarchy. In 
the days that followed, starting with 1828, he fully devoted himself 
to this commitment and, with youthful ardor, hurled himself 
into the battle over the ordinances which challenged the positions 
regained by the clergy since 1814 in the field of education.

Certain prelates, such as Cardinal de la Luzerne, hoped that 
the Restoration would return the monopoly on education to the 
clergy which the Revolution had taken from them, and which 
Napoleon had bestowed upon his imperial university. After a few 
abortive attempts, Louis X V III ’s government then decided to 
reserve this monopoly to the university which had now become 
the royal university. However, a series of successive agreements 
put the university back under the control of the Church, thereby 
giving the institution an officially religious character. Thus, 
through a “ Catholicized and fleurdelized” university,17 a “ Chris
tian and monarchial” education was guaranteed.18

In the field of elementary education, this control was initiated 
by an ordinance of February 29, 1816, which made the Dean of the 
canton president of the various district committees appointed to 
supervise the elementary schools; a second ordinance of April 8,
1824, tightened this control still further by assigning the direction 
of these schools to the bishops. Although it continued this monop
oly of education on all levels, the Restoration, nonetheless, 
allowed volunteer persons or groups to establish and maintain 
elementary schools; all that the government required was that 
the teachers be licensed to teach. Through the 1824 ordinance,



this license, which had originally been given by the rector of the 
academy, was reserved to the district committee, in those cases 
where the school was endowed, that is, maintained by a commune 
or by a religious and charitable organization with sufficient 
resources to teach fifty pupils free of charge. In cases of non
endowed schools, that is, schools run by their founders or by 
professionals, the granting of a license to teach was reserved 
strictly to the bishop. Supervision likewise differed according 
to the school’s classification as an endowed or non-endowed 
school: the endowed school was supervised by the district com
mittee (art. 10), and the non-endowed school was under the 
bishop’s supervision (art. n ) .19 Now, the non-endowed schools, 
which were under the jurisdiction of the bishops not only for the 
appointment and dismissal of teachers but also for the supervision 
of the schools, were far more numerous, especially in Marseilles. 
“ It is no exaggeration, therefore, to say that the control of the 
elementary schools had been returned to ecclesiastical authority 
by the ordinance of 1824.” 20

In the field of secondary education, an ordinance of February 
27, 1821, gave the same controlling right to the bishops; they 
were responsible for religious training in the colleges and for the 
supervision of everything pertaining to religion; they were like
wise responsible for school inspections, either in person or through 
their vicars-general and, with the approval of the royal council, 
were empowered to take whatever steps they deemed necessary. 
The ordinance specified that the supervision had to be continuous, 
that it applied to the books put into the hands of the pupils, to 
the teaching of dogma and the Scriptures, and to anything pertain
ing to the practice of the Sacraments.21 Added to all this control, 
there were many priests teaching in the state institutions of
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masters. Un the other hand, in the institutions of learning above 
the secondary school level, such conditions did not prevail. This 
is easily explained by the deplorable but nonetheless true fact that 
the clergy of that time were simply not interested. Not that the 
various schools of the university were entirely free of eclesiastical 
authority, since Bishop Frayssinous had been the royal univer



sity’s Grand Maitre since 1822. In 1824, when Frayssinous was 
given the added post of Minister of National Education and 
Ecclesiastical Affairs, the whole education system, therefore, 
appeared to be securely controlled from the top down. If the net 
result fell far short of what had been envisaged by all these legisla
tive measures, at least theoretically, the royal university was under 
the close jurisdiction of religious authorities.

Beneficiary of the monopoly designed to enable her to “ Cathol
icize the new generations” 22 by virtue of her role as protector of 
official scholastic establishments, on the other hand, she suffered 
no objections from the regime. Consequently, Catholics had no 
thought whatever of challenging that monopoly by demanding, 
as they did later, freedom of education. Although that freedom 
was categorically denied by the code then in force, it was actually 
acquired for Catholics by bishops and religious through a subter
fuge; under the guise of minor seminaries23 which, officially, 
were supposed to be reserved to candidates for the priesthood, the 
bishops opened secondary schools to which they admitted young 
men destined for secular professions. Protected by the “ immunities 
of the episcopate since future priests were also being trained 
there,” these minor seminaries, sheltered beneath their roof a 
“ free education, taught by religious” 24 and one that was independ
ent of the royal university monopoly, since an ordinance of 
October 5, 1814, had granted the prelates the right to establish 
one or two of these minor seminaries in their dioceses and stip
ulated that these seminaries would come under the exclusive 
jurisdiction of the bishops.25 Thus, houses of Catholic education 
were muliplied on the fringe of the university and were fully 
appreciated by parents who feared the impiety of the state second
ary schools. By 1828, their number had risen to 179, exclusive 
of the branch schools; the Jesuits, for their part, directed eight 
of them while the leniently-disposed government looked the other 
way.

Now then, the liberals’ victory in the elections of 1827, the 
collapse of the Villele ministry and the rise to power of the Mar- 
tignac ministry caused all these previously-gained advantages to 
be questioned. In order to appoint a layman (Vatimesnil) to head



the Ministry of National Education, this ministry was separated 
from that of Ecclesiastical Affairs. On a motion made by Portalis, 
the Keeper of the Seals, a commission was formed to conduct an 
enquiry concerning ecclesiastical schools of secondary education 
which was aimed particularly at the minor seminaries directed 
by the Jesuits. In fact, the attack was primarily launched against 
the Jesuits so that by stirring up public antipathy, the attack 
against the Church itself could be carried out all the more effec
tively.

Against his wish and at the behest of the king, Bishop Frays- 
sinous remained head of the university and Minister of Ecclesias
tical Affairs. He therefore had to send the bishops a long 
questionnaire, drawn up by the aforementioned commission and 
requesting detailed information from the prelates regarding 26 
points: number of paying and non-paying students in the minor 
seminaries; number of their boarders and non-boarders; number 
of their students who had gone on to Holy Orders in the pre
ceding five years; the caliber of their teaching personnel, lay, 
ecclesiastical and religious; nature of their classical education 
and its associated arts, that is, music, dancing, and fencing; means 
of support, etc.26 This, then, was the opening volley in the battle 
of the ordinances which were issued by the government as a result 
of the Portalis Commission.

From the very outset, Bishop Fortune de Mazenod adopted 
an attitude which he constantly advocated during the whole 
squabble, viz., oppose the government’s plan with an unyielding 
resistance that would admit of no bargaining whatsoever; align 
every member of the episcopate to defend religion. Consequently, 
he refused outright to answer the questionnaire and explained 
his refusal in a sharp letter to Bishop Frayssinous on February 24, 
1828: “ If they are bent on persecuting us, let them do it openly, 
but don’t let them ridicule us by trying to make us the instruments 
of our own disgrace and the accomplices of progressive encroach
ments which will ruin us.” 27

Three days later, he wrote to the Bishop of Perpignan that 
this questionnaire involved



an unheard of encroachment which these people have had the pre
sumption to make and which is but the forerunner of things to come. 
Soon I shall be eighty years old; God, however has blessed me by 
preserving my consciousness of what a bishop should be. If we con
tinue to make one concession after the other, I do not know where 
we shall end, or better still, into what abyss we shall fall.28

Fortune was thus fo llow in g  O v id ’s advice: O bsta p r in cip iis , 
sero m ed icin a  paratur, and to the bitter end, he stubbornly re
jected m aking the least concession, justify ing his stand by citing 
the disastrous experience of 1789. O n June 19, 1828, at the very 
peak of the crisis caused by the ordinances, he stated in a N o te  
a N N . SS. les cardin aux, archeveques et ev equ es residant a Paris:

The position maintained by the Bishop of Marseilles will be clearly 
appreciated by anyone who realizes that from the very beginning of 
the Revolution, when, as vicar-general for Bishop de Boisgelin, Arch
bishop of Aix, he administered that diocese, he based his conduct on 
the principle that no concession is more to be feared than the first one. 
He has seen that those who, sad to say, followed a different policy, 
never considered anything but the distance between the last concession 
they made and the one that was being proposed to them at the moment. 
But, after they had passed from one concession to another, they 
eventually found themselves at an immense distance from where they 
first started out, and they realized it only when it was too late to 
remedy the situation.29

T h e  ultras follow ed the exact same line of reasoning and even 
Charles X  had, until then, spoken the same language.

D eterm ined as he was personally, Bishop de M azenod knew 
nonetheless that his firmness w ould be futile  if a part of the epis
copate favored com prom ise. Consequently he set to w ork im 
m ediately to establish a liaison am ong his colleagues w hereby 
they m ight harm onize and consolidate their forces. Supposedly 
for the sake o f consulting them, he then sent them  a circular letter 
in w hich he subm itted his own solution to them; since the gravity 
of the situation had thrown him  into a state of perplexity, he was 
therefore seeking enlightenm ent so that he m ight m ake their feel
ings in the m atter the ru le  for his own conduct:



I have always wanted to see the bishops empowered to consult among 
themselves whenever interests common to the episcopacy or to the 
welfare of religion are involved. W hat weight would not their decisions 
carry if they were the result of mature deliberation! In my opinion, 
one of the causes of the Church’s subservience is our being kept apart 
from one another. Today, when plans are being made to strike a 
mortal blow at the Jesuits, who have been entrusted with several minor 
seminaries and who devote themselves so zealously and successfully to 
the Christian education of youth and when the only reason for want
ing to destroy this bulwark of religious education is to achieve more 
easily the ends which the opposition does not even attempt to hide, 
no prelate can remain indifferent, even though there is not a single 
Jesuit in his diocese. If the bishops had been allowed to assemble, 
would they have waited until now to defend this holy society before 
the whole Church and to protect them? Our predecessors left us an 
inspiring example in 1761 when they sent the king those admonish
ments which did such honor to the Society in whose favor they ad
monished.

D enied  the right to assemble in a body, the episcopate of France 
had no alternative but to send a collective letter to Charles X , 
begging him  to protect a religious congregation w hich was of 
such service to the C hurch and to H is M ajesty’s subjects; the 
proposed letter w ould also clarify His M ajesty’s “ religious ob
ligations w ith  regard to the deadly consequences of a system which 
was frightening good people.” 30

Bishop de M azenod was all too right when he attributed the 
ineffectiveness of the episcopate to its being forbidden to assemble. 
T h is  isolation had been purposely established by N apoleon to 
prevent any concerted action and any group resistance. D uring 
the w hole of the nineteenth century, one regim e after the other, 
including the Restoration, jealously continued this arrangem ent 
w hich  h ighly favored their own interests. T h e  Bishop of Marseilles 
— his citin g of the admonishments sent to Louis X V  proves it— ■ 
still felt nostalgia for the Assem blies of the C lergy which, prior 
to 1789, were the m outhpiece of the G allican Church and which 
negotiated w ith  the king on an equal basis.

Others, as w ell as he, wanted, if not to restore these assemblies 
under the old format, at least to replace them with a gathering



of prelates in Paris. In 1823, since a large enough num ber of 
bishops were staying in the capital at that time, “ Bishop de 
Q uelen  had actually sent a proposal to the G rand A um onier to 
revive a custom, form erly practiced at the archepiscopal palace 
prior to the R evolution, w hereby all the bishops w ho happened to 
be staying in Paris at the time, w ould gather for dinner on Friday 
of each week and w ould  be invited to arrive an hour before dinner 
in order to discuss pertinent matters.” T h e  G rand A um onier, 
however, vetoed the proposal in view  of the difficulties and ob
stacles that w ould surely be encountered by this “ ill-tim ed at
tem pt”  to restore “ our ancient Assem blies of the C lergy.” 31 In 
spite of this negative reply, w hich Bishop de Q uelen  transm itted 
to Bishop de M azenod, the latter rightly  deem ed that the plan 
should not be abandoned; m eanwhile, he took the in itiative of 
consulting the other bishops, by way of a circular letter as to how 
the way could  be cleared for a com m on line of action and a 
coordination of effort.

E vidently, F ortun e’s circular failed to achieve the desired re
sults, if the divergent attitudes of the prelates are any indication. 
A  certain num ber sim ply abstained from  answering the M inister’s 
questionnaire. Others categorically refused. T h e  m ajority (66)32 
yielded to Bishop Frayssinous’ urging w hile at the same time, for 
the most part, protesting “ w ith  every last ounce o f energy, the 
prim e m otive behind the form ation of the Com m ission.” 33 T h is  
scattering o f forces greatly w eakened the general resistance. In 
spite of several rem inders from  Bishop Feutrier, w ho succeeded 
Frayssinous fo llow in g  the latter’s resignation, Bishop Fortune con
tinually  refused to answer. H e persisted in th in kin g  and stating 
that if all his colleagues had shown themselves equally  intractable 
and if the episcopate of France, as a body, had hurled  back a 
thundering N o n  possum us  from  the very start, the m inister w ould 
not have dared to proceed any further. T h e  episcopate’s initial 
y ielding allow ed the governm ent to anticipate others. O nce the 
m achine was thrown into gear, the rest of the operation w ould  be 
easy.

As a m atter of fact, the Portalis Com m ission cited the in
form ation it had received as its justification for draw ing up meas



ures to restore m inor seminaries, controlled by religious or oper
ating as colleges, to their strict legal status. H owever, aim ing to 
keep the liberals satisfied until it could take up the question of 
secondary schools, the Com m ission began by stripping the bishops 
of their supervision and direction of elem entary schools; this it 
did through the ordinance of A p ril 21, 1828, radically changing 
that of 1824 w hich had been so favorable to the clergy. H ence
forth, the rectors and not the prelates w ould appoint and dis
charge the teachers. W ith in  the district committees appointed to 
supervise the training, morals and education of the children, the 
O rdinaries were allow ed to name only two of the six notables 
com prising these committees, and thereby lost a controlling vote. 
A dd ed  to these provisions, w hich conspicuously restricted the 
role played by religious authorities, were others w hich were 
equally  denounced by pastoral letters and official correspondence. 
T h e  new ruling, for exam ple, adm itted children of different re
ligions into elem entary schools; it also applied to schools for girls; 
in fact, one clause of alarm ing vagueness seemed to authorize co
education w hich was condem ned in Catholic circles.34

A fter a lengthy deferm ent in answering Bishop Feutrier who 
notified the aged bishop of what Fortune called “ this spoliation 
of our rights,” Bishop de M azenod used his sharpest q uill to ex
press his indignation:

As I have already told you, Monseigneur, I do not belong to this 
time; I make no sense out of all these high-sounding words, although 
my failing eyes can see lurking behind them the most flagrant en
croachment upon the Divine authority entrusted to bishops. If Your 
Excellency had not signed the letter which notified me of what the 
government is determined to do, I would have thought, in all honesty, 
that someone was trying to play a ridiculous joke 011 me. In heaven’s
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important that the education of French children should never fall into 
any but clean hands and that primary education should always be 
founded upon religion, was it because of all this that bishops have 
been despoiled of their right, derived from God and recognized by the 
king in his ordinance of April 8, only to have that right handed over 
to a commission in which the bishops are represented by merely a third 
and, as a result, continually overruled and reduced to nothing? That



is asking too much! Consequently, Monseigneur, I protest, with all the 
power within me, this measure which constitutes an attempt upon the 
rights of the episcopate. . . .  I have no intention, therefore, of re
nouncing this right, since it is inseparable from my office. Louis X V III 
recognized it when he left it up to us to appoint and dismiss teachers, 
and by so doing, he was merely canonizing a principle recognized by 
all his predecessors, notably Charles IX, Henry IV, Louis X II and 
Louis XIV.

F ortune’s letter ended w ith a denouncem ent of the “ fatal system 
w hich w ill inevitably  brin g down upon France the chastisements of 
G od W h o  w ill not be m ocked by fancy words.”  35

A lth ou gh  the bishops, as a whole, sent protests to the govern
m ent w hich w ere essentially the same as those of Fortune, how 
they follow ed them  up was som ething else again. T ru e , a certain 
num ber refused to cooperate in carrying out the provision relative 
to the district com m ittee’s fram ework, and scorned appointing 
either the priests who were to preside over these com m ittees in 
their name, or the two notables whom  they were allow ed to ap
point. T h e  m ajority, how ever— the M o n ite u r  put their num ber at 
4436— not w ishing to lose all control, chose the lesser evil and 
made the nom inations that were still at their disposal. In spite 
of the repeated entreaties made to him, Bishop de M azenod re
m ained adam ant in his refusal to follow  the m ajority since, “ con
siderations of a higher order” forbade him  to “ bow to factional 
demands . . . and to the chicanery o f politics. Force can raise 
an insurm ountable barrier to the exercise of our rights but it 
cannot take them  from  us, or even com pel us to cooperate in pre
venting the exercise of those rights.” 37

THE ORDINANCES OF JUNE l6, 1828, REGARDING 

ECCLESIASTICAL SECONDARY SCHOOLS

W hen the “ two fatal and disgraceful ordinances” regarding 
ecclesiastical schools w ere made public on June 16, “ one of w hich 
bore the signature of a French bishop,” F ortun e at first believed 
that, since his colleagues had now  been made wiser by the rebuff 
they received in the earlier ordinance regarding elem entary



schools, they w ould finally rally to his views by “ adopting a 
legitim ate and firm resistance” and by taking “ com m on and 
effective m easures” 38 against this new legislation w hich forbade 
teaching posts to members of religious orders, was aim ed especially 
at the Jesuits, and subjected the m inor seminaries to regulations 
incom patible w ith  the rights of the bishops. In fact, Bishop de 
Q uelen  devised a plan of action in concert w ith all the bishops 
then in Paris; a com m ittee of seven was then appointed to ward 
off “ the most m ortal blow  ever struck against the C hurch of 
France.” 39 O n  July 19, 1928, Bishop Fortune’s N o te  adresse a 
N N . SS. les cardinaux, archeveques et ev eques residant a Paris, 
applauded this decision w hich “ he had presum ed to solicit” force
fu lly  in his circular letter to all his colleagues on the preceding 
February 24. Please God, he added,

experience has now shown them how necessary it is that the episcopate, 
as a body, oppose all the encroachments of secular authority and how 
necessary it is to resist with indomitable force even the least demand 
of a ministry which has been duped by the joint forces of impiety and 
Jansenism. . . . Such a truly sacerdotal attitude would impress the 
weak ministers who perhaps commit this evil only because they are 
frightened by the howling of the enemies of religion and because (is 
there need to say it?) they presume too much upon the good nature of 
honest people and upon their preposterous submissiveness. Had the 
episcopate taken this stand prior to the ordinance of April 21, at the 
first sign of sinister intent from those in power, when the Commission 
sent out its infamous questionnaire, perhaps the ministers would never 
have pushed their boldness to where it is today. At least he (and a long 
expose was given to prove it), refused categorically any cooperation in 
carrying out the first ordinance relative to elementary education, being 
rightly convinced that to submit to it would only encourage the 
enemies of the Church to encroach still deeper upon the realm of the 
spiritual. T h e spectacle of what is now taking place confirms him all 
the more in his unshakeable determination of long standing to grant 
nothing to those who make all these demands only that they might 
increase their strength by sapping us of ours; this stand is made all 
the more imperative since the honor of the Church, the rights of 
bishops and the deposit of Faith, which Jesus Christ has confided to 
His Chief Pastors, are at stake.



He therefore gave hearty assent to the resolution of his venerable 
colleagues residing in Paris. However, more than silent reproval and 
passive resistance would be needed. T he situation calls for a concerted 
and stern protest and for unanimous demands based upon laws which 
have been misinterpreted and upon the prerogatives and rights of 
bishops which have been violated.

Assuring them  that he w ould m ake com m on cause w ith the entire 
episcopate of France, Fortune, thereby, com m itted him self in  ad
vance to do w hatever the cardinals, archbishops and bishops re 
siding in Paris w ould  decide.40

T h e  Bishop of M arseilles was given satisfaction on all the 
points he had stressed, since Bishop de Q u elen ’s plan of action 
which conform ed exactly w ith Fortun e’s views, was accepted by 
the prelates in its entirety. For lack of the ancient G eneral Assem 
bly of the C lergy, whose revival had to be abandoned, the com 
m ittee that was drawn up in the palace of the Archbishop of Paris 
form ed w hat the Bishop of M arseilles called a “ C enter.”  T h is  
C enter now decided to rem onstrate vigorously by sending the 
king a M e m o ir e  w hich concluded w ith a form al N o n  p ossu m u s,41 
A lth ough  certain O rdinaries found the M em o ir e  either too harsh 
or too lenient, all the prelates, save four, u ltim ately  agreed to 
sign it.42 T h u s, even though it was not unanim ous, it did con
stitute a protest by the bishops as a whole.

Bishop de M azenod, therefore, heartily subscribed to this 
categorical and collective plea-in-bar for w hich he had cam paigned 
and from  w hich he felt sure that good results w ould follow . By 
opposing the “ alleged w ill of the k in g” the episcopate, he pointed 
out, was not m erely defending spiritual rights but was also b u t
tressing the authority of the Prince w ith  its own authority since 
it w ould help him  to escape the enslavem ent of a constitutional 
regim e w hich im posed measures upon Charles X  that were as 
disastrous to the C row n as they were to the Church. “ W e know  
only too w ell,” w rote the Bishop of M arseilles, “ how m uch the 
w ill of a kin g counts in a representative governm ent w ith m in
isters w ho gag him , threaten him  and force him  to sanction acts 
contrary to his better judgm ent as w ell as to his best interests. 
W hat took place at the signing of the last two ordinances is all



the proof anyone needs for what I have asserted.” O n the other 
hand, in order to bolster the authority of the m onarchy against 
liberalism , the episcopate had to em ploy the principles and m eth
ods of liberalism  as a weapon against itself. It w ould indeed be 
absurd, w rote the Bishop of M arseilles

for the ministers, wishing to use without any restriction every liberty 
which the representative government allows all Frenchmen, and ap
proving that the liberals and other enemies of the Church take advan
tage of it to the detriment of religion, the monarchy and even the king 
himself, it would be absurd, I say, for the ministers to imagine that 
they can force us, we bishops, who have rights secure against the 
vicissitudes of time, into that passive obedience which absolute princes 
used to be able to exact, although only in matters which affected 
neither the Faith nor the discipline of the Church, under a regime 
which is no more.48

If such inconsistency on the part of those inim ical to the throne 
and the altar seemed “ absurd” to Fortune, it w ould be no less 
absurd to try to state, if only because of his confused sentence, 
to w hat extent the prelate, who was so anti-liberal, found him self 
embarrassed by his own inconsistency in appealing to political 
liberalism  to safeguard the rights of the spiritual.

T h e  M em o ir e  to the king was supposed to rem ain secret. Its 
purpose was not to stir up public sentim ent but to stiffen the 
k in g ’s w ill and to weaken that of his ministers. Now, through an 
indiscretion w hich the papal nuncio, Lam bruschini, deplored,44 
the M em o ir e  was released to the newspapers, very likely  in the 
hope that its circulation w ould provoke a wave of public sym
pathy. H owever, this move failed to take into account the reaction 
of the liberals who im m ediately exploited the docum ent against 
its authors, launched a violent cam paign in the press, declared 
that they w ould never yield, and enlisted the aid of the left-wing 
parliam entarians, thereby stiffening the opposition. Since the 
Bishops’ categorical N o n  possum.us had made any conciliation and 
any retreat impossible, the position of the king and de M artignac, 
who had now  been placed in an impasse, became even more 
critical. Bishop Feutrier tried in vain to appease his colleagues; 
the circulars he sent them, attem pting to justify his stand, sue-



ceeded only in arousing their indignation. T h e y  p ublicly  severed 
all relations w ith  him , and Bishop de M azenod w ould not “ even 
dignify him  w ith the title, bishop, since Feutrier had betrayed the 
cause of re lig io n .” 45 W ith  em otional fire added to the debate, 
the thundering polem ics m ade the situation increasingly difficult. 
Each side heaped coals on the fire; certain prelates, carried away 
by their em otions, w ent so far as to lose all sense of balance and 
adopted a “ tone and style w hich one does not expect from  a priest, 
let alone a bishop.” 40 Bishop de M ontals, for exam ple, described 
the atheists, m aterialists and revolutionaries as cannibals, in league 
to “ devour a beneficent and divine institution .”

N aturally, such a fracas displeased the nuncio, Lam bruschini. 
C om pletely zelan te  as he was, he still believed in the value of 
diplom acy. H e, too, determ inedly upheld  principles, as his firm 
protests to the king prove but, like all true ancien regimists, he 
preferred the secret negotiating of legation chancelleries to de
bates in the public forum ; on the other hand, his attachm ent to 
the m onarchical system of governm ent w hich he considered the 
ideal one for religion , and which he believed the liberals were 
indirectly attacking, im pelled him  to seek a co m b in a zio n e  w hereby 
Charles X  m ight placate his enemies w ithout in any way seriously 
prejudicing the rights of the Church. Lam bruschini, therefore, 
deeply regretted that the bishops had not seen fit to consult him  
before defining their position and releasing their M em oire-, w rit
ing to the Papal Secretary o f State, Septem ber 15, he pointed out:

If, before offering their grievances, they had communicated them to 
me, I would have been able to persuade them to listen to suggestions 
and I would likewise have begged them not to pronounce the terrible 
N on possumus and thus have prevented them from putting themselves 
into an awkward position from which they could not afterwards escape 
without compromising their honor.47

A lth ough  the H oly See’s representative was not of the same m ind 
as the Bishop of M arseilles regarding the inopportuneness of that 
“ terrible N o n  possu m u s,”  their views regarding the necessity of 
acting in concert w ith  R om e were in com plete agreem ent. O n 
the contrary, most of the French prelates, loyal to the principles



of the G allican  school, m aintained that the nuncio should lim it 
him self strictly to his role as ambassador and not interfere in any 
w ay w ith  the internal affairs of the C hurch of France w hich were 
the responsibility of the French episcopate. L ike the Assemblies 
of the clergy before 1789, the Parisian C enter of 1828 insisted on 
dealin g w ith the king directly and independently, and on an 
equal footing, in behalf of the entire episcopate, w ithout recourse 
to the H oly See. T h e  ultram ontanism  of Bishop Fortune and his 
obvious adviser, the Founder of the Oblates was, at this juncture, 
extrem ely m ore circum spect than the system carried over from the 
ancien regim e.

D riven into an impasse, Charles X  actually made the first 
m ove to solicit the Pope’s arbitration, hoping that the Pontiff’s 
understanding of the situation w ould lead to a way out. T h e  task 
confided to the two official negotiators, Blacas and Lasagni, had 
the R om an C uria  nonplussed, and necessarily so, since Rom e 
could neither “ ignore the irregularity of the two ordinances, nor 
could it put itself at odds w ith the flower of the French episcopate, 
w hich had drawn attention to that irregularity w ith im prudent 
p u b licity .” 48 H ow  then could the dispute be settled w ithout show
ing an unjust disregard either for the bishops or for the religious 
convictions of the king? 49 Rom e, therefore, took tim e to reflect 
and, for the time being, avoided giving an answer, convinced that 
the prudence of the bishops and the piety of the king would 
hasten the hour “ when these difficulties w ould disappear.”  C o n -1 
fident that eventually he w ould be able to rejoice over this “ hoped- 
for happy outcom e,” the Pope declined to give any decision unless 
“ some u nlikely  event were to occur contrary to his firm expecta
tions.” 50

T h e  views of Leo X II, therefore, harm onized w ith those of 
Lam bruschini; political factors had to be considered, and Charles 
X ’s predicam ent was not to be worsened. T h e  ordinances were 
not introducing anything essentially new; they were m erely con
firm ing legislation which had once been in effect. T h e  m ain ob
jective was to secure the same broad and benevolent application 
of legislation that had been allowed until then. A ny matters rela
tive to that point were to be referred to the king who w ould then



act for the best interests of everyone concerned. Dom estic peace 
and the support of the m onarchy dem anded that this practical ob
jective, and it alone, should be quietly  sought; far better to deac
tivate the bom b than to explode it.

T h is, essentially, was w hat was indicated w ith evasive but 
well-studied sentences in the lengthy and sinuous note handed to 
Lasagni on Septem ber 6 by the Papal Secretary of State, C ardinal 
B ernetti.51 T h e  French Foreign M inister declared that he was 
satisfied w ith the “ approval . . . given to the views of the French 
governm ent.” 52 Charles X  also was pleased that the H oly  Father 
had “ so clearly appraised the situation H is M ajesty was in at that 
m om ent,”  adding that “ the same could not be said of everyone.”  53

Som eone now  had to inform  the bishops of the Pontiff’s 
views, since the H o ly  See and the nuncio had refrained from  
notifying them  of these directives. T h e  Paris C enter had kept the 
H oly Father and his representative com pletely in the background, 
had form ulated a N o n  possum us  w ithout seeking the least advice, 
and, despite Bishop de M azenod’s urgings, had com m itted the 
blunder of not sending a “ trustw orthy ecclesiastic to R om e to 
inform  the H o ly  Father of the true state of affairs and thereby be 
in a position to reassure the R om an C u ria  w ith  va lid  argum ents 
that the m inistry was using b u lly  tactics by exaggerating the con
sequences of the bishops’ resistance.” 54 L eo  X II, therefore, felt 
dispensed from  g iv in g  his views to the French bishops, since they 
had refrained from  consulting him  and seemed desirous of settling 
everything by themselves w ithout his advice. Lack of any pre
lim inary consultation betw een the Parisian C enter and the C enter 
of C ath olicity  made the settlem ent of such a ticklish m atter that 
much m ore com plicated.

It was the governm ent, therefore, w hich took on the task of 
notifying the prelates of Cardinal B ern etti’s decision, w hile A rch 
bishop de Q u£len and C ardinal de L atil were made its inter
mediaries. D e Q u elen  was on the p oint of transm itting the con
tents o f B ern etti’s note to the archbishops and to his own suffra
gans w hen C ardinal de L atil, directly w arned by Charles X ,5B 
took the m atter out of his colleague’s hands by sending the fo llow 
ing letter to all the O rdinaries on Septem ber 25, 1828:



T he king, having deigned to communicate to me Rome’s answers 
relative to the ordinances of June 16, and having directed me to 
acquaint you with them, I have the honor of informing you that His 
Holiness, convinced of the boundless devotion of the bishops of France 
to His Majesty, and their love for peace and for every other interest 
of our religion, has replied that the bishops are to rely upon the deep 
piety and wisdom of the king for the execution of the ordinances and 
that they are to act as one with the Throne.88

T h u s, instead of quotin g B ern etti’s note word for word, the C ardi
nal sum m arized it w ith a conciseness and clarity w hich were by 
no means to be found in B ernetti’s flowery and rather vague sen
tences. In fact, the note was so indefinite that its author was able 
to affirm later that he had not w ritten “ one word in favor of the 
ordinances,” and that the m inistry refused “ to make it p ub lic .”  87

T h is  “ slanted version” 58 of R om e’s instructions put a severe 
strain upon the ultram ontanism  of the Bishop of Marseilles and 
Father de M azenod. Certainly, they had every reason to be sur
prised that a cardinal as ultra as L atil w ould transmit palliative 
instructions contrary to his intransigeant principles. T o  crown it 
all, it was a disavowal of the unswerving attitude which they had 
counseled the bishops to adopt and w hich they themselves had 
adopted in Provence.

APPLIC ATIO N  OF THE ORDINANCES

T h e  prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone department, time after 
time, pointed out and deplored the provoking uncooperativeness 
of the Bishop of Marseilles. Each time, however, he was careful to 
excuse the “ octogenarian prelate, who was of a kind and peaceful 
n ature,” by im puting Fortune’s “ extrem ist measures” to the young 
priests of his entourage “ whose zeal far outstrips their good ju d g
m ent” ; particularly his nephew who controlled him .59 Villeneuve- 
Bargem on was by no means mistaken in attributing a preponder
ant influence over the m ind of the aged bishop to Father de 
M azenod; however, rather than accept w ithout any reservation 
the com m on opinion that the vicar-general com pletely dom inated 
his feeble negative uncle, the prefect should have used, particularly



in the affair of the ordinances, at least a m inim um  of discernment. 
Justice, as w ell as wisdom, dem anded it.

Fortun e’s stand regarding the ordinances was consonant w ith 
his m entality and his deep-rooted convictions. H ere again was a 
turn of m ind typical of an ancien-regim e canon attached to the 
ideology, institutions and methods of bygone days. H ere also is 
proof that this m an, who to all outw ard appearances was a m eek 
individual, one w ho was all talk and no action, could on occasion 
shoot off sparks of an angry and contem ptuous dynam ism , char
acteristic of an aristocrat out of place in a new  world, and of an 
obdurate stubborn old man who feels that he is behind the times. 
Nonetheless, the fact still rem ains that far from  u rging the old 
bishop to lessen his non licets and tone down his protests, Father 
de M azenod, w ho was no less a firebrand, urged him  on to battle 
and that, side by side, both warriors fought the good fight to the 
bitter end.

T h e  Founder’s first reaction to the ordinances is revealed in 
a letter he sent to T em p ie r from  Laus where, far from  M arseilles, 
he was being detained by a canonical visitation:

It grieves me not to be at my post in an emergency which demands 
that a stand be taken. By expelling the Jesuits, this ordinance deprives 
all Christian families in the kingdom of the one remaining means they 
have of seeing their children reared in the principles of our holy 
religion and of shielding their morals from the frightful contagion 
being spread by the colleges of the university. It is a public outrage 
which has as many accomplices as it has approvers. . . . Groaning 
over it will not be enough; the earth must be made to resound from 
pole to pole with thunderous cries of protest. . . . Should not my 
uncle add his voice to the protests of the archbishop of Paris, or at 
least, have an extract from the circular letter to the bishops inserted 
in the Lyons newspaper, making sure beforehand that he weighs all 
his words carefully? How much better it would be if I were in Mar
seilles to go over all this with the bishop and yourself! Not just for 
that, but also to keep a close watch over all the dangers you pointed 
out to me.80

W hat exactly were the respective roles played by Bishop de M a
zenod, the Founder of the O blates, and Father T em p ie r in the



jo in t cam paign they waged against the ordinances? T h e  question 
is not easy to answer. C ertainly  the bishop’s letters, the result of 
collaboration, betray hands other than his own beneath his per
sonal signature. U nfortunately, the rough drafts were not pre
served and, unless one wants to run the risk of giving false internal 
criticism , one must renounce identifying w ith certainty the redac
tors in each instance. Nonetheless, taken as a whole, they some
times bear the m ore concise and more distinguishing stamp of 
the uncle, and at other times, the more prolix, cumbersome, in
volved and disorderly style of the nephew.

T h ose instances in w hich the Founder intervened on his own 
authority, and vehem ently so, suffice to prove, however, that, far 
from  not interfering, he intended, according to his own expres
sion, to act like “ a lion, fu lly  aware of his strength, power and 
courage.” 81 A t M arseilles, as vicar-general, he acted subordinately; 
at A ix , however, his intervention was that of a Superior-General. 
T h e  expulsion of the Jesuits, w ho were directing the m inor semi
nary, produced conflicting backlashes. Sir d ’Albertas, a peer of 
the kingdom , launched a petition in favor of the Jesuit Fathers; 
by way of reply, “ a small num ber of scoundrels” staged a dem on
stration against them by gathering beneath the windows of the 
college “ to jeer at them .” 02 Now, a Missionary of Provence, 
Father A ndre, who was also a hospital chaplain, was on his way 
back from  his visits to the sick when he was met in front of N otre 
Dam e church by these overexcited ruffians, who then began follow 
ing him  and shouting, “ H ang the Missionaries! H ang the Jesuits!” 
T h e  w hole disturbance perhaps w ould not have had any reper
cussions if Father Bicheron, w ithout the knowledge of the Oblates, 
had not w ritten to the conservative paper, L a  Q u o tid ie n n e , pro
testing this revolutionary exhibition. N othing further was needed 
to involve the civil authorities w ho professed their deep concern 
over “ such a distressing scene.” 63 Father Andre, after being re
quested to make a statement, fu lly  confirm ed the details reported 
by L a  Q u o tid ie n n e . O n the other hand, the investigation by the 
k in g ’s procurator produced a contradictory report, stating that 
“ no one saw or heard anything at the tim e or place where this 
Father claims he was insulted,” w hereupon, the prefect put the



blam e upon the unfortunate missionary, “ who is said to be easily 
frightened.” T h u s, he was made to look as though he had been 
overcom e by fright and either m isunderstood or m isinterpreted 
some chance rem ark. In concluding his letter, Villeneuve-Barge- 
m on asked the Superior-General to transfer Father A ndre, at 
least tem porarily, so that the poor city of A ix , w hich is “ reported 
to be in com plete insurrection,” m ight be restored to calm .64

A lth ou gh  the Superior-General deeply regretted the article 
in  L a  Q u o tid ie n n e  w hich contained “ unpardonable expressions 
deserving of censure,” and rem arked that one “ should never w rite 
in moments of irritation ,” 65 he then set the facts down in their 
true ligh t and answered V illeneuve-Bargem on that the blam e was 
not to be put on the w rong person; this incident was a m atter of 
“ plain  fact, know n to everyone; all the investigations in the w orld 
w ill never prove otherwise. W hy attach no value to the assertion 
of a respectable priest?”

Doubting his word under pretext that he is timorous is no more reason
able than claiming . . . that the city of A ix was in complete insurrec
tion because a few scamps made a racket on leaving the tavern. T o  
demand that he be disciplined because he was insulted, and this, on 
his return from a deathbed . . . that, Monsieur, is atrociousness in
finitely more outrageous than the insults themselves. And so, my dear 
Count, I answer with my well known frankness that if Father Andre 
belonged to the diocese where I have some jurisdiction, not only would 
I not think that he should be assigned elsewhere, but I would do 
everything in my power to see that reparation was made for the harass
ment to which he was subjected; in my book, it is the tormentors and 
not the victims who are to be punished.88

U ndoubtedly impressed by this dressing-down, the prefect apolo
gized for having been a m ere m outhpiece for the m ayor of A ix, 
and beat a hasty retreat: “ Since you think that this priest should 
rem ain where he is, I shall abide by your prudent decision.” 67

T h is  victory m ust surely have confirm ed the conviction  which 
the Founder and his uncle had so often expressed; one gains each 
tim e one refuses to m ake the least concession. Consequently, 
Father de M azenod was not hesitant to go still further, on a 
m eaningful occasion, by m anifesting his com plete solidarity w ith



the Jesuit Fathers of A ix , who had been victim ized by the June 
ordinances. O ne of the pupils of the college, who witnessed the 
scene, wrote:

On the feast of Saint Ignatius, a large number of priests came from 
Marseilles to say Mass in the Chapel at Aix, drawn there by the mis
fortune of the Jesuits. Some of those present, including Father de 
Mazenod, the vicar-general, could not hold back their tears. W ith my 
own eyes, I saw him weeping; he seeemed unable to control the sobs 
which compelled him to stop at different parts of his Mass.88

N either the mayor, nor the procurator nor the prefect dared to 
com plain of this silent protest w hich must surely have made an 
im pression upon the city and gained favor for the petition cir
culated by the M arquis d ’A lbertas.89

T h is  petition tallied with another whose initiative was due 
to Father de M azenod, acting as provost of the Chapter on or 
about the first of July. T h e  Cathedral Chapter which he had 
sum m oned to a general assembly, had, in fact, signed a circular 
letter he had carefully composed; this letter forcefully seconded 
Bishop F ortune’s circular protesting the expulsion of the Jesuits. 
T h e  provost had led the canons in a body to the bishop’s palace 
where he read it to the prelate m uch to the latter’s gratification.70 
H owever, it appears that the m ilitant missive caused very little 
stir; at any rate, the prefect attached no importance to it in his 
dispatches. In m entioning it in his report, V illeneuve wrote:

At Marseilles, a petition similar to the one drawn up at Aix by a small 
number of religious extremists received only a few signatures. It had, 
however, been filed at the notary’s. The curate at one parish had even 
taken it upon himself to make announcement of it from the pulpit 
during a Sunday Mass, and invited his listeners to go to the sacristy 
and sign it. Only a few accepted the invitation since the inhabitants 
who are mostly concerned with commerce and industry generally have 
very little interest in these disputes. . . . The common people take no 
part in all this business because it doesn’t interest them and because 
they most likely don’t know what it is all about. On the other hand, 
the expedition to Greece, is of far greater interest to them. The fact 
still remains, however, that fears have risen among people of this class 
to the point where they are withdrawing their money from the savings



bank, claiming that the persecution of the clergy is beginning and that 
it presages great misfortunes.

T h e  prefect, however, added optim istically: “ In spite of the 
diversity of opinion, peace and tranquility  w ill not suffer.” 71

V ery m uch the governm ent man, but anxious to avoid clashes 
and to keep the m inistry from  being alarmed, the prefect strove 
to ease the situation rather than strain it. Consequently, he treated 
w ith disdain, and even ignored the attem pts made by the clergy 
or by “ a very small num ber” of hotheaded Catholics to stir up 
opposition to the ordinances. U ndoubtedly, he w ould  not have 
m entioned the distribution  of the bishops’ M em o ir e  had he not 
been called up on the carpet by Partalis, the K eeper of the Seals, 
w ho had been inform ed of it through a denunciation w hich had 
come from  M arseilles. Father Blanc, a curate of Saint Ferreol 
parish, had rashly announced from  the p ulp it that copies of the 
M em o ir e  were to be found in the sacristy and w ould be given to 
anyone desiring them. “ Since this act was one of the cases of 
m isdem eanor dealt w ith by the law of G erm inal 18, in the year 
X  (April 8, 1802) and had to be adjudicated by the State C o u n cil,” 
V illeneuve-Bargem on, who had failed to treat the m isdem eanor 
seriously, was officially ordered to institute legal proceedings.72 
T h is  m eant, first of all, conducting an investigation. N ow , the 
investigation revealed that Father B lanc not only invited his 
listeners to ask the sacristan for a copy of the M e m o ir e , but he 
also took it upon him self to recom m end “ this m onum ental docu
m ent of law -abiding firmness.”  T h e  prefect did not question the 
exactness of the quoted rem ark; he felt that although the w it
nesses reported it w ith  variations, “ basically it was the same and 
necessarily cam e under the same ob loq u y.” T h u s, there were 
grounds for treating the curate’s remarks as an abuse, just as T a x il, 
the k in g ’s procurator, declared: “ T h is  special exhortation, this 
im pulsive apologia, indicates a set plan to make the acts of royal 
authority blam ew orthy and to urge the faithfu l to further the 
attempts of the bishops.” 73

H owever, before taking legal action against the curate, the 
prefect advised the M inister to reconsider; undoubtedly, it was a



m atter of private initiative, although it did harmonize with 
Bishop de M azenod’s actions. T h e  copies of the bishops’ M em o ire  
w hich were made available at Saint F erreol’s church were printed 
“ in M arseilles by O live, who sometimes used the title, ‘Printer 
to the Bishop of M arseilles’ “ a bulletin  posted on the doors of 
several churches, listed the sacristies where the M em o ire  could 
be obtain ed.” 74 It may thus be “ presum ed” that its distribution 
in the sacristies was carried out only because of orders from  the 
episcopal adm inistration. T h e  same adm inistration, therefore, 
“ w ill strive to shield Father Blanc w ith the mantle of its au
thority and w ill take personal charge of the m atter.” It w ill then 
“ becom e m ore difficult to investigate the case because of the ob
stacles stem m ing from  this new developm ent. T h e  feverish excite
m ent w hich the bishop displays over current events, not to m en
tion the equally  violent excitem ent of his nephew and of the other 
young priests who surround the bishop, leads me to believe that
the nrelate w ould not be deterred bv anv fear of scandal, and i i i -
w ould strive to create a great deal of com m otion.” T h en  too, it 
w ould  seem better “ in a case such as this, not to prosecute the 
m atter as an appeal against an abuse unless it were fairly certain 
of success, because if the contrary were to result, those w ho have 
been stirred up by this case w ould be sure to take advantage of 
the governm ent’s failure by representing this measure, demanded 
by justice and public peace, as a persecution of the priests.” 75

Evidently, therefore, Villeneuve-Bargem on w ould have pre
ferred that Portalis abandon the idea of a lawsuit which could 
easily have set off a fuse. T h e  m inister, however, insisted on 
severe measures so that the threat of legal punishm ent w ould 
discourage the M arseilles clergy from follow ing Father B lanc’s 
troublesom e exam ple. T h e  prefect, left with no choice, trans
m itted a m em orandum  on Septem ber 19 to the M inister of Ec
clesiastical Affairs, containing an appeal against an abuse to the 
C oun cil of State, and also a copy of the royal prosecutor’s report 
upon w hich the appeal was based.76 It should be added, however, 
that the prudent slowness of the C ouncil of State spared V ille 
neuve-Bargem on the grave trouble that could have resulted from 
a hasty condem nation since, in M arseilles’ overheated atmosphere,



at that m om ent, such a condem nation w ould have inevitably pro
voked a fiery conflict w ith Bishop de M azenod.

M ore determ ined than ever and keyed up by the battle, 
Fortune had no intention whatever of slackening his resistance, 
even if it m eant defending his rights before the sovereign courts. 
O n Septem ber 20, a few days before Cardinal de L a til’s letter 
arrived, he w rote to the Paris C enter in an effort to induce all 
the bishops to refuse, as he was doing, to answer the questions in 
the circular w hich had been sent by the m inister since “ they are 
the developm ent and application of the ordinances w hich we 
protested.” In his own reply to Bishop Feutrier, he further stated:

Quite simply I rest the matter with the M em oire and let it go at that. 
I intend to open my minor seminary as usual. I shall admit all those 
who apply. Externs will not be refused, because even though the good 
God grants priestly vocations to children, He does not always give 
them the money to pay for their board, and I am not rich enough to 
supply them with it. T he king’s prosecutor can then do anything he 
pleases. I shall yield only if I am physically forced to do so; and, if 
the legal experts, whom you can easily consult, furnish me with a legal 
weapon I can use, I shall even resist force by defending my cause 
before the courts, even though it means that I shall be unjustly con
demned. If there is any other course to follow, kindly point it out 
to me.77

W hen the instructions from  R om e were sent to him  by Cardinal 
de Latil, his first reaction was to reject them energetically:

How can one consent to dishonor himself before the universe? W e do 
not need the advice of the Cardinal-Secretary of State to know how 
much trust we must put in the deep piety and wisdom of the king. 
On the day when he was forced to sign the ordinances which provoked 
the M em oire to which we all adhered, the king did not have any less 
piety and wisdom than he has today. Why use the king as an argument 
when he is governed by a charter whereby the ministers make all the 
decisions? It is impossible to go back on our protests since they sprang 
from the conviction that we were doing our duty; furthermore, they 
have been published officially. Our minds will be set at ease only if 
the government retracts its ordinances or if it makes such changes in 
them that our consciences can accept them without the least detriment



to the honor of religion and of the discipline of the Church which 
have been committed to our care.78

For its own part, the Paris Center felt com pelled to go back on 
the N o n  possum us of the M em o ire  to the king and adopted a 
conciliatory attitude. It then sent the bishops an explanatory note 
acquainting them w ith the new situation created by Cardinal 
B ern etti’s note, and also inform ing them of their plan of a joint 
letter w hich the bishops w ould send to the M inister of Ecclesias
tical Affairs, in the event that “ they adopted the restraints which, 
it seems, are dem anded by circumstances.” T o  justify the proposed 
about-face, the note took refuge behind the position which the 
H oly  See appeared to have adopted:

T he communication forwarded to His Excellency, the Archbishop of 
Paris, leads to the belief that the Pope, without officially declaring 
himself in regard to the ordinances of June 16, seems nonetheless to 
feel that religion would suffer less if the bishops were to make 
some necessary concessions than if they were to remain adamant.

O n the other hand, the C enter’s plan for a jo in t letter strove to 
cover up the general retreat w ith a face-saving declaration. First 
of all, the prelates w ould state that they still m aintain the same 
principles regarding jurisdiction and spiritual authority which 
they had set down in the M em o ire  to the king on A ugust 1, and 
that, far from  scorning the k in g ’s rights, to supervise and protect 
the establishm ents of his kingdom , whatever their nature or pur
pose m ight be, the prelates w ould be only too glad henceforth 
to be able to furnish the inform ation dem anded by the govern
m ent in regard to their m inor seminaries; in view of the latest 
com m unication, forwarded to two archbishops of France, they 
felt that in this way they were adequately fu lfilling  the pious 
wishes of the king, conform ing to the desires of O ur H oly Father 
the Pope, and in no respect going contrary to the dictates of con
science. T h e  C enter also planned to include in the letter a general 
presentation of facts relating to their m inor seminaries:

1. T he actual number of pupils and the number deemed necessary.
2. T he names of Superiors or directors who would of necessity be secu
lar priests.



3. A  brief summation of the financial resources, making it clear that 
whatever was contributed was still below what was needed.79

T h e  Paris C enter fu lly  expected that its note and its planned 
letter w ould m eet w ith  protests, and they did. Bishop de Ma- 
zenod’s criticism s were noted, not so m uch for their originality  as 
for the sharp q u ill that w rote them. W ith ou t adding anything 
essentially different to the just observations of his colleagues, his 
reply in places rivaled  that of the most intransigeant prelate of 
them  all, Bishop de Montals. Found there, even w ord for word, 
are certain cuttin g remarks w hich the extrem ist de M ontals was 
not reluctant to use. Fortun e’s whole reply could be sum marized 
under three points:

1. If we are to trust to the piety of Charles X, will the ministers re
spect the king’s promises? O f what value are the ‘fancy words’ of these 
ministers, if the ordinances are still in effect?
2. Can the episcopate keep its honor unsullied if it hides behind an 
alleged wish of the Head of the Church? W ill we not be justly accused 
of acting like cravens who want to run away from a difficult situation 
and yet pretend to do it honorably? Each of us knows that we are 
affirming something of which we are ignorant. W hat has been com
municated to us is a truncated sentence designedly isolated from the 
complete text in order to lead us into a trap.
3. Why have we allowed ourselves to be kept in ignorance of the exact 
and complete contents of the pontifical note if it is so explicit? T he 
bishops are being treated like children who are not to be trusted. I 
would be acting contrary to my conscience if I did not express my 
complete surprise, not to mention other emotions, at this lack of con
sideration and this disregard of propriety. . . .  I therefore strongly 
protest this procedure which is an outright insult to the episcopate.

O ne m ight think that this dressing-down w ould have ended w ith 
a stinging refusal to accept the letter proposed by the Paris C en 
ter. N ot so. Such a refusal w ould have w eakened the cohesive 
strength of the episcopate w hich Bishop de M azenod felt it was 
essential to safeguard. For that reason he consented to disregard 
his own views and adopt the C en ter’s plan of action:

If my just confidence in the archbishop of Paris, along with my desire 
to make common cause with the majority of my colleagues, did not



determine me to hold to their opinion, I would not give my decision 
until the government gave me an exact copy of the answers from 
Rome, and if they were merely a diplomatic note emanating from the 
minister of the Pope rather than from the Pope himself, I would 
perhaps reserve the right to judge them by myself. But, I repeat: I put 
aside my own repugnance and my own deep-seated convictions which 
might move me to act differently, in deference to my desire of not 
being separated from my colleagues, since I am convinced that our 
welfare and the triumph of our sacred cause depends upon our staying 
together.80

O n O ctober 27, 1828, Fortune sent the M inister of Ecclesiastical 
Affairs the letter agreed upon by the bishops residing in the 
capital. H owever, he deleted a word which he felt was unaccept
able, viz., su p ervision , in order to make it clear that, in his eyes, 
the only acknow ledgeable right the king had in regard to ec
clesiastical secondary schools was the simple right of p ro tectio n ;81 
and, w ithout his realizing it, Fortune was in complete agreem ent 
w ith Leo X II  who, shortly after, w ould inform  Bishop de Pins 
that the word supervision  was intolerable “ in the Church of 
Christ, particularly in the broad m eaning which can be applied to 
it and w hich has been overw helm ingly condem ned by more than 
one C o u n cil.” 82 In addition to this deletion, Fortune took certain 
liberties in answering the questions proposed by the Paris Center 
regarding the “ broad accounting of conditions” in the m inor 
seminaries. T o  the num ber of his m inor seminarians which then 
am ounted to 80, he added another figure to indicate what w ould 
be dem anded for the adequate recruitm ent of his clergy; he set 
the m inim um  num ber o f students needed for his m inor seminary 
at 300. A n d  finally, instead of furnishing the names of the Su
perior and faculty members, who as secular priests were qualified, 
he m entioned the name of only one teacher, Father Carentene; 
the bishop, himself, was the Superior. Also, he purposely neglected 
to certify that Carentene did not belong to any religious con
gregation by om itting to classify him  as a secular priest. He thus 
refused to com ply with the article of the ordinances which insisted 
that religious who were forbidden to teach should be excluded



from  the m inor seminaries; it was his way of indirectly criticizing 
the unjust measures taken against the Jesuits.

T h e  final skirmish was fought over this last point and, as it 
sometimes happens, the rear guard engagem ent was not the least 
intensive. It lasted for four months d u rin g which the prelate kept 
his m inor sem inary open w ithout the official authorization de
m anded by the governm ent. T h e  opening had taken place on the 
traditional date in O ctober and, as in the past, the sem inary took 
in 120 externs in addition to the 80 boarders w hile the royal 
college lost all its students. T h is  irregularity was worsened by 
Bishop Fortun e’s refusal to certify w hether or not the directors 
and professors belonged to any religious congregation lacking the 
authority to teach; he sim ply stated that they were all secular 
priests of his diocese.

T o  force the prelate’s submission, Bishop Feutrier ordered 
the seminary closed, w hereupon the rector set about carrying out 
the directive. H e could hardly have com m itted a worse fau x  pas. 
“ By way of reprisal,” the Bishop of M arseilles threatened to put 
the city ’s royal college under interdict.83 D eeply disturbed, V ille- 
neuve-Bargem on at first considered talking things over w ith  the 
bishop and his nephew  but abandoned the idea after the stormy 
reception Fortune accorded the m ayor of M arseilles w ho had 
visited him  in an attem pt to w ork out some kind of an arrange
ment, and w ho was treated to “ outbursts of tem per the like of 
which one w ould  not expect from  a man of his tem peram ent and 
years.” H ardly reassured, the prefect made no secret of his m is
givings to the M inister of the Interior:

In view of the prelate’s obstinacy and of his violent and irrascible 
nature, along with the attitude of those around him, there is reason to 
fear that he will persist in a scheme that is as deplorable as it is im
moderate, and that he will excommunicate those who allow their 
children to remain at the college.84

In spite of his circum spection, the rector of the U niversity of 
A ix , who had to conform  to the orders from  Paris, won him self a 
w ithering reprim and:



On rereading your letter of the 13th, I felt as though I were suddenly 
whisked back to the good old days of ’93. A ll these threats and overly- 
sharp warnings from M. le Grand-Maitre of the University smack of 
the prompt death sentences of that time of happy memory. I feel sorry, 
Sir, that you must be the instrument of similar harassment. But, allow 
me also to tell you that you are in too much of a hurry to be swayed 
by the frenzies of the Minister and the false reports of informants, 
which always multiply rapidly whenever those in power indulge in 
persecution.85

Bishop Feutrier, who had been increasing his demands, fared no 
better:

If I have not answered the interminable questionnaires emanating 
from your ministry, it is because I have repeatedly indicated by my 
silence that Your Excellency should set his mind at rest regarding the 
terrors which the imaginary ghost of Jesuitism conjures up. In all 
honesty, being so worried and taking so many pains . . . merely to be 
informed of what you already know, seems childish lo me. Religious 
congregations should not frighten a bishop so. W ould to God that all 
our minor seminaries and all your colleges were directed by them! If 
such were the case, then the students of the Marseilles College would 
not have dared, and tumultuously so, to refuse to sing Vespers on the 
feast of Saint Stephen; nor would they now be insulting priests by 
cawing like crows into their ears; nor would they consider it a disgrace 
to win the good conduct prize which they say is only for jackasses; 
nor would they stab their comrades, aiming directly at the heart in 
order to get it over with quickly; nor would they publicly debate 
among themselves regarding their beliefs, some preferring metempsy
chosis and others, nihilism; nor would they beat up two or three good 
children who are still simple enough to receive Communion on great 
feast days; nor would one hear an unworthy priest ask the Rector of 
the Academy during a banquet, if, like himself, the Rector had re
turned from Italy full of indignation— I softened the expression; they 
told me the word he used was execration— for religious orders.86

Truthfully, when a bishop sees under his very eyes the kind of 
disorders at which a Saint Charles Borremeo would have thundered 
the anathemas of the Church, and is unable to remedy them, or even 
complain about them, he is astounded that he should be plagued for 
assurances that the professors of his minor seminary have given as the 
sole guarantee of their principles and morals the pledge that they have



not consecrated themselves to God as our Divine Saviour Jesus Christ 
counselled in His Eternal Gospel, according to which Bishops and 
Ministers will be judged.

Very well! Monseigneur, since it is a case of attesting to a fact, 
and at the same time of expressing my regret that I have not been 
able to confide my minor seminary to the Jesuits whose institute I 
hold in high regard . . .  I am forced to avow that the teachers in my 
minor seminary do not belong, any more than do the Superior and 
spiritual directors, to any religious congregation, and that they are all 
subject to my episcopal jurisdiction.87

Bishop Feutrier eventually realized that he w ould  obtain  no 
further satisfaction and, w ithout exacting any other statement, 
granted the necessary authorization to the C atholic secondary 
school of M arseilles. O n the other hand, the sem inary persisted 
in  circum venting the law w hich lim ited  the num ber of pupils. 
Certainly, if  the boarding school was to continue to operate, it 
was necessary to adm it externs and paying boarders w ho w ere not 
destined for the priesthood but w ho w ould insure part of the 
indispensable resources. Nonetheless, the M inister left Bishop de 
M azenod undisturbed and everything at the m inor seminary at 
M arseilles rem ained practically the same as it was before the 
ordinances were issued. T h u s, all the ruckus had been for noth
ing. It w ould  have been better, as the H o ly  See w isely hoped, to 
do at the begin n in g  w hat they were forced to do at the end. A nd 
yet, w ith  all his intransigeance, Bishop de M azenod had not 
pushed matters to the extent of fo llow in g  Bishop de M ontal’s 
exam ple; the latter, in  his determ ination to m ake no concessions, 
had closed his m inor seminary at Chartres, and d ivid in g  the 
students into groups, sent them  for their train ing to the homes 
of rural pastors. It was an unfortunate experim ent w hich  ended 
in forcing the intractable bishop to beat a sorry retreat; to salvage 
the wrecked rem ainder of his m inor seminarians, de M ontals had 
to open a college subject to the university.88 Bishop de M azenod’s 
firmness, although extrem e at times, was supple enough to con
form  to R om e’s directives and to act in union  w ith the episcopate 
as a whole. Perhaps w ith  less pyrotechnics and m ore diplom acy, 
he could have achieved the same results for him self individually.



But, this was truly a battle royal and he had no wish to secure 
personal advantages to the detrim ent of a cause w hich concerned 
the w hole C hurch of France. In his own way, and not w ithout 
courage, the old bishop had fought every inch of the battleground 
and it m ust be adm itted that, insofar as the m inor seminary of 
M arseilles was concerned, he had, beyond all question, safeguarded 
the essential.

l ’AFFAIRE CAPUCHIN A T  MARSEILLES

Injected into the affair of the ordinances which was directed 
prin cipally  at the Jesuits, was another involving the Capuchins. 
For them, as w ell as for the Jesuits, the liberals dem anded the 
application of the laws regarding non-authorized religious C on 
gregations; thus, the Capuchin com m unities in the Bouches-du- 
R hone had to be dissolved.89

Bishop de M azenod wanted this order restored in his diocese 
both as a m atter of principle and for the sake of foreign mis
sionary work. It w ould mean at one and the same time, re-estab
lishing the right to live as religious which had been violated by 
the laws of 1790-1792, and preparing subjects for the French for
eign missions in the Levant. Consequently, in the hope of estab
lishing a m onastery of Saint Francis in Marseilles, the prelate had 
accorded a ready welcom e to “ good Father Eugene” 90 and a few 
of the C apuchin  Fathers who had been driven out of Spain by the 
R evolution. Furtherm ore, there was good reason to feel that the 
governm ent w ould be sympathetic to his views inasmuch as the 
kin g ’s ambassadors to T u rk ey  were insistently requesting religious 
for the French establishments in the M iddle East and the French 
M inister of the Interior had w ritten officially to Villeneuve- 
Bargem on, in q u irin g  w hether or not it was possible to secure 
some form er Recollects or form er Capuchins for the monastery 
of Saint Louis at Constantinople and for the H oly Land.

Consulted by the prefect, Bishop Fortune jum ped at the 
opportunity to realize his plan. H e then offered to gather some 
form er Capuchins at M arseilles who w ould be equipped to train 
novices for future missionary w ork in the Levant. T h is  w ould be



less difficult than trying to secure Recollects since the latter had 
dw indled to “ practically nothing” in his diocese. T h e  highly 
esteemed Capuchins w ith whom  the prelate held several confer
ences were very w illin g  to cooperate. N one of them, however, 
would consent to the plan if they were not perm itted to wear 
their religious garb and to live in com plete accordance w ith their 
H oly R u le:

For that matter, how could it be otherwise? One does not become 
acclimated to such an austere way of life or accustomed to such an 
uncomfortable garb in a few days; and, even at the risk of sounding 
facetious about a serious matter, it might also be observed that it takes 
more than twenty-four hours to grow a beard, and you know yourself 
that the beard is indispensable to priests in the Levant. W hy should 
there be any objection to such reasonable stipulations? The Trappists 
live strictly according to their Rule, as do the Carthusians and the 
Christian Brothers; no one takes exception to that. You should be in 
a position to affirm, just as I do, that people in our part of the country 
would be delighted to see the habit of Saint Francis being worn again 
by these worthy Capuchins who are deeply respected here. This has 
been made clear to us by the treatment accorded the Spanish Capuchins 
whom I have welcomed to my diocese . . . They have not received a 
single insult; on the contrary, everyone is pleased to show them the 
deepest reverence. And so, I am practically certain that we shall succeed 
in establishing a Capuchin community, provided the government con
sents to the conditions I have just proposed to you. Once these monks 
have become established and protected, the same arrangement could 
be made with the Recollects who, for the moment, do not offer a 
similar possibility.91

In spite of the bishop’s argum entation, however, the m inister 
balked at the thought of the garb and the beard; the R u le  did 
not bother him  too m uch since it w ould be practiced w ith in  the 
monastery.

Th u s, the governm ent w ould not agree to the essential provi
sions; actually, its attitude was understandable. T h e  laws against 
religious congregations had not been abrogated. T h e re  was a 
willingness, however, to ignore those congregations w hich had 
been re-established w ithout authorization, provided they re
m ained inconspicuous. T h e  Trappists and Carthusians rem ained



cloistered w ithin  their monasteries; the Christian Brothers, de
risively referred to as the Ig n oran tin e B rothers, were perm itted 
to retain their soutane, their white rabat and their three-cor- 
nered hat, because of the service they rendered to the school 
system. T h e  Capuchins w ould be unable to avoid attracting a 
great am ount of attention because of their frock and beard since 
they engaged in the active m inistry and were renowned for their 
popular style of oratory. Fearing an outburst o f trouble, should 
the opposition dem and the application of the existing code to 
their illegal com m unity, the M inister of the Interior stipulated 
that the monks should assume the habit only after their departure 
for the M iddle East. Everything halted at that point.

T h e  Bishop of Marseilles, however, clung to his idea and 
was fu lly  determ ined to pursue his plan with some form er French 
Capuchins w ho had been found after m uch searching and with 
two Spanish Capuchins whom  he had welcom ed to his diocese 
and had been keeping in reserve as the nucleus of a new Society. 
H e decided to establish in an isolated place, anu under the direc
tion of Father Eugene, the monastery for which he had been hop
ing and from  w hich future French Missionaries w ould be supplied 
for the Levant. A  b uild in g  in the city, costing thirty-five or forty 
thousand francs, was being considered and all that was needed 
was the legal authorization.92 H ad it been logical, the M inistry 
of Ecclesiastical Affairs, which was seeking Franciscans for the 
M iddle East, should have granted the authorization im m ediately 
but, through constant fear of stirring up a liberal cam paign against 
religious congregations, the M inistry did not feel it expedient to 
m ake the Capuchins an exception to its adopted policy in this 
matter. A d h erin g to the stock form ula, Bishop Frayssinous an
swered Bishop de M azenod’s request as follows: T he governm ent  
w ill close its eyes. Bishop de Mazenod, therefore, had to be satis
fied with this sufferance w hich was as benevolent as it was u n 
certain. U nder these conditions, three Capuchin houses were 
established in the Bouches-du-Rhone department; one at M ar
seilles, one at Saint Jean de G arguier and one at A ix.

A t first, the monks were left undisturbed. Far from  rem aining 
inconspicuous, however, they stood out quite prom inently in



M arseilles w ith their frock and beard, participating in the pro
cessions in honor of N otre D am e de la Garde, Saint Lazarus and 
the Blessed Sacrament; furtherm ore, the lay brothers of the com 
m unity w ent about the city collecting m oney to support the poor 
com m unity. But, in 1827, the liberal offensive against the clerical 
party forced them  to change their ways. Isambert, the lawyer, de
nounced them, just as he had denounced the Jesuits, as being 
outside the jurisd iction  of the O rdinary, and accused them  of the 
added crim e of m endicancy w hich was punishable by im prison
m ent.93 A n xious to protect him self, the prefect then notified the 
governm ent. A lth ou gh  V ille le , the Prim e M inister, continued to 
close his eyes to the situation, the M artignac M inistry w hich suc
ceeded him  felt duty-bound to keep its eyes w ide open and, on 
January 13, 1829, ordered V illeneuve-B argem on to issue a decree 
against the illegal congregation.94 Still anxious for appeasement, 
the prefect, who already had the affair of the ordinances to cope 
with, deem ed it preferable to effect the departure of the Capuchins 
through less radical means. H e therefore appealed to the A rch 
bishop of A ix  and to the Bishop of M arseilles to use their “ pow er
ful influence” so that the desired result m ight be achieved and 
the “ unpleasantness” of a form al expulsion avoided.95

Intractable where the Jesuits and his sem inary were con
cerned, Bishop de M azenod, in this case, proved quite  concilia
tory; his attitude was justified because of the disappointm ents his 
M arseilles m onastery had brought him. W hile he paid due honor 
to Father Eugene, the initiator of this group, and— it must be 
said to his credit— “ neglected nothing to put their establishm ent 
in shape,” Fortune, nonetheless, added in a letter to Cardinal 
Micara:

Whether he lacked discernment and prudence by indiscriminately 
accepting everyone, both good and bad, who sought admission to his 
monastery, or whether the few former Franch Capuchins have lost all 
religious spirit through a changed manner of living, brought about by 
almost forty years of revolutions, it is only too true, unfortunately, 
that all his efforts until now have met with very little success. I must 
not hide from Your Eminence that some of these religious, priests as 
well as brothers, have been a poor source of edification; regularity has



not been observed; the spirit of poverty has not been valued highly 
enough by some of the members who have grown accustomed to dis
posing of their possessions and who have ceased to follow the rule of 
the Seraphic Order closely. As I have an exceeding love for religious 
and an especial fondness for those of your Order, I have been deeply 
grieved to see my hopes blighted and to find that I am reaping the 
fruits of bad example rather than those of edification upon which I 
had counted.98

Fortune, therefore, sum moned the Superior of the M arseilles house 
who promised to “ send all the religious of his com m unity back 
to their homes w ithin  a w eek” ; a few days later, the mayor of 
Gem enos inform ed the prefect that three of the Capuchins had 
left and that the others, the paralyzed Superior and those taking 
care of him , w ould  leave in the spring.97

A t A ix , where the archbishop lay dying, the vicar-general, who 
was governing the diocese, sided w holeheartedly w ith the C apu 
chins, asserting that they were extrem ely useful, if not necessary, 
to the parishes lacking pastors; his powerful opposition was sup
ported by the d ’Albertas group and the aristocratic clique which 
raged and fum ed and publicly  declared that under no condition 
w ould  they allow  the religious to be sent away. W hereupon, the 
M arseilles Capuchins, who had resigned themselves to follow 
Bishop de M azenod’s orders, decided to rem ain also. A  press cam 
paign, launched by the d ’Albertas group, drew violent ripostes 
from  M arseilles’ liberal newspapers, L e  M essager and L e  Sem a
phore.

U nder different circumstances, perhaps, even with all the 
com m otion, V illeneu ve w ould not have resigned him self to the 
“ disagreeable task” he wanted to avoid, but, the position he was 
in was too fraught with danger to allow  for any further postpone
m ent of the measures prescribed by the ministry. O n July 6, 
1829, he therefore issued a decree dissolving the Sons of Saint 
Francis. H is adm inistration which until then had been so success
ful and so b rillian tly  managed, had definitely suffered a serious 
setback, on M arch 7, w ith the election o f the liberal Thom as, as 
deputy of the arondissement of Marseilles, replacing the ultra 
Strafforello. T h e  sorely disappointed prefect tried to m inim ize



the defeat w ith argum ents divorced from  politics: the harm  done 
to the royalist D urand ’s cause by his Languedoc origins and his 
com m ercial transactions w hich benefited his native province to 
the disadvantage of Marseilles; the stagnation of com m erce and 
the econom ic crisis; the w ar in the Levant w hich  was paralyzing 
the port, etc.98 T h e  setback was nonetheless a bitter one; besides, 
the enem ies of the governm ent, in  order to put greater stress 
upon the defeat suffered by the m onarchy and its candidate, had 
neglected nothing to celebrate their victory. T h e  leftist news
papers gloated, and the liberal party increased its noisy dem on
strations; to fete the new deputy, the Freemasons staged a patriotic 
banquet at their French lodge, during w hich the food was well 
seasoned w ith victory speeches.99

T h e n  too, P olignac’s com ing to power, w hich gave every sign 
of a drastic reaction, could not b u t affect the prefect of the 
Bouches-du-Rhone since the ultras of M arseilles had blam ed 
T h om as’ success on the prefect who, in their eyes, had been too 
moderate. A lw ays loyal in conform ing w ith the governm ent’s 
directives, he had gone along w ith M artignac in the affair o f the 
ordinances and that o f the Capuchins, by y ield ing to the liberals. 
H ow  could  he now adopt a contrary policy w hich Charles X ’s 
newly-chosen m inister w ould surely prescribe, w ithout g iv in g  the 
impression that he was repudiating his form er attitude by a 
radical about-face? Seriously im paired in health, and em bittered 
by m any contradictions and disappointm ents, the prefect, there
fore, abandoned his usual restraint and the Sons of Saint Francis 
against whom  he was forced to act, contrary to his ow n wishes, 
suffered from  his severity. H e pictured them  not only as useless 
to the diocese, but also rebellious to authority and to the law 
and, to add to it all, the m ajority of them  were foreigners. A m on g 
them, he assured the M inister of the Interior, in one of his reports, 
are

former convicts, deserters, vagrants, idlers, whose only reason for living 
together in a community is to procure asylum, live an easy life without 
working and hide their real names and whereabouts from the police. 
This state of affairs must be ended, since it is putting the administra
tion, now caught between two fires, in an intolerable position. Some



people are accusing the government of tolerating the Capuchins, while 
others are condemning it for persecuting them. Let the Ministry decide 
once and for all and then make its decision known. One of two things: 
either disband these illegal establishments or grant them the necessary 
authorization. Then the prefect will know what stand to take and will 
be free from any responsibility. If it is decided to allow these monks 
to remain, they will then have to be purged so that the undesirables 
can be expelled and the remainder utilized.100

In spite of their acrim onious tone, these comments were not w ith
out justification. T w o  years before, in a letter to the G eneral of 
their O rder, Bishop de M azenod had leveled the same charges 
against the Capuchins of Marseilles and had even accused them 
of being a public scandal. He, too, felt that if they were allowed 
to stay, it w ould  be indispensable that they be brought back to 
the spirit of the religious life since that and that alone w ould 
ensure their m inistry of the hoped-for fruits of edification. For 
that reason, he asked Cardinal M icara to “ send some good re
ligious, either from  Savoy or elsewhere, provided they could speak 
French, and w ould be capable of establishing perfect regularity 
and of form ing a good novitiate.” H e then added,

I shall no longer despair of seeing my diocese blessed with an estab
lished monastery of the Seraphic Order, such as I want it; that is to 
say, one that will edify and produce good results. Religious are held 
in high esteem in the South of France and in my diocese, where the 
faithful show them great respect. But, I cannot recommend too strongly 
to Your Eminence that these men be edifying and of the type to inspire 
a love for the religious state.101

T h is  letter sufficiently explains the guarded attitude m aintained 
by the Bishop. N o less intent than his nephew on asserting the 
rights of monastic life and on prom oting missionary work, For
tune evidently realized that he w ould be on shaky ground if he 
tried to defend the Marseilles Capuchins, some of whom, lay 
brothers especially, proved to be unworthy of their vocations. 
P o sitis  p o n en d is, once the reform ation restored the observance 
of the R u le, he could then intercede for them and take them under 
his protection.



V illeneuve-Bargem on died on O ctober 13, 1829 w ithout set
tling this problem  which, along with the battle over the ordinances, 
the election of Thom as and the victory o f the liberals, darkened 
his last days. T h e  leftist press, shedding crocodile tears in its hypo
critical eulogy, pictured the deceased as a victim  of the poor 
Capuchins and unleashed its fury against them: Screeched the 
M essager: “ T h e y  killed  him! It is they who caused his death, 
those m en w ith their long dirty beards, shaved heads and . . . 
their holier-than-thou sm irk.” 102

T h is  exceptionally able prefect who, for years and under ex 
trem ely delicate conditions, had governed the Bouches-du-Rhone 
departem ent so conscientiously, com petently and wisely, deserved 
better than this despicable exploitation  of his death by partisan 
hatreds. It is indeed to be hoped that history w ill one day pay 
him  the hom age he deserves.103 A n d  yet, the m artyr’s crown w hich 
the liberal press awarded him  demonstrates not only the propor
tions taken on by the C apuchin  affair, due to M arseillais em o
tionalism, b u t also the agitation w hich brought on such excesses.

JO IN T  EFFORT OF THE NEW  PREFECT AND THE BISHOP 

AGAINST THE LIBERAL PRESS

Bishop de M azenod had engaged in enough tilts w ith  V ille 
neuve-Bargem on, whom  he considered too constitutional and too 
disposed to spare the liberals inim ical to the throne and the altar, 
not to have just cause for h opin g that the new prefect w ould be 
a man of principles more like his own; one w ho w ould  be less 
diplom atic and m ore decisive. H is hopes w ere realized when 
d ’Arbaud-Jouques, an ultra, was chosen. In the days that lay 
ahead, the new  prefect w ould hold fast to the policy set down 
by Polignac and w ould  re-establish the situation that had been 
im paired in the Bouches-du-Rhone by the weakness of the Mar- 
tignac m inistry, as well as by the excessive restraint of the preced
ing departm ental adm inistration.104

In his report of D ecem ber 10, 1829, d ’Arbaud-Jouques was 
actually as grieved over the conditions he found in M arseilles as 
he was firm ly determ ined to effect a change in public opinion:



Marseilles, I am grieved to say, is no longer what she was during the 
years immediately following the Restoration. I found there a large 
number of young people, seduced by all the enticements of what is 
called the spirit of the age, frankly and publicly professing principles 
and doctrines of the most fanatic liberalism; even some of the mer
chants whose interests are so closely dependent upon the maintenance 
of peace and public tranquility share this same fanaticism; the younger 
members of the bar are totally corrupted by it; the theatre constantly 
echoes the applause given to any allusion favorable to the liberal party 
or to any indirect attack on religion or authority; the people of the 
working class who, on the whole, mean well, are exposed to apostasy 
because of the wiles of the merchants who give them work . . . irre- 
ligion and immorality are taking their deadly toll in every class. I found 
four revolutionary papers there, the only newspapers in the city, striv
ing more and more each day to inflame minds with suppositions that 
are not only most deceitful but most insulting as well to the king’s 
ministers, to public authorities and even to religion. As a result, while 
the revolution goes proudly on and its newspapers give blaring head
lines of victory, the royalists are totally disheartened; only in a few 
circles which came into being during the city’s halcyon days of 1814 
and 1815 can the latter exert any influence and, as a group, deplore 
the misfortunes threatening their Fatherland.

T h is  rather gloom y picture paved the way im m ediately for the 
prefect’s announcem ent of a very firm policy:

The situation would have been hopeless for any lukewarm adminis
trator. I fully realized all the critical aspects of the situation, but, 
confident of the government’s support and influenced solely by my zeal 
for serving the king, I lost no time having myself installed . . . two 
days after my arrival.

His hasty installation gave d ’Arbaud-Jouques the opportunity to 
deliver a speech announcing a sharp turn of the tiller. T h e  prin
ciples he expressed, “ all of them the principles of a loyal subject 
devoted to the king and to the institutions which, of his own free 
w ill, he has given us,” made a strong impression. His language, 
which was “ som ething new for the royalists and the revolutionary 
newspapers alike, put new heart into the form er and aroused mis
trust in the latter.”



T h e  im m ediate steps taken against the leftist press proved 
conclusively that the prefect intended to act in accordance w ith 
the policy he announced at his investiture: the first was an in 
junction  against the editor of the Sem aphore, forcing the latter 
to choose betw een suspending the publication of the newspaper 
and ceasing the prin ting of revolutionary articles from  Paris—  
otherwise he w ould  suffer pressure from  the prefecture; the sec
ond, an enforcem ent of measures requ irin g  that newspapers be 
subm itted for inspection before being released for circulation; 
and finally, the establishing of a newspaper edited according to 
sound principles and sane doctrines, and entitled L ’E ch o  proven- 
gal\ the last nam ed paper had already “ begun to free the people 
of M arseilles from  the deadly influence of extrem ely revolutionary 
writers.”  105

A  resoluteness such as this in  matters such as these m ust 
surely have gladdened the heart of the Bishop of M arseilles. Six 
weeks before the death of V illeneuve-Bargem on, the prelate had 
issued a vigorous pastoral letter condem ning bad books, dangerous 
newspapers and secret societies, in order to supply a voice for 
the first encyclical of Pius V III , w hich treated of m odern errors 
and religious indifference.

T h is  encyclical, issued du rin g the M artignac m inistry, was 
forbidden publication  in France by the governm ent; only  the 
B ull proclaim ing the Jubilee Y ear had been granted the necessary 
approval by the C oun cil of State, and even this ex e q u a tu r  had 
to be deleted of “ clauses, forms or expressions . . . w hich are 
or can be contrary to the constitutional charter, the laws of the 
kingdom , or the franchises, liberties and established principles of 
the G allican C hu rch .” 106 Inasm uch as the H oly See had taken the 
precaution to send the text of the docum ent directly to the O rd i
naries through safe channels, Bishop Feutrier, the M inister of 
Ecclesiastical Affairs, took it upon him self to notify  his colleagues 
of the governm ent’s decision regarding the encyclical. H e w ent 
even further by h inting that the bishops rem ain silent about the 
contents of the pontifical letter: “ U ndoubtedly, you w ill th ink as 
I do, that in this instance, it is im portant that pastors refrain  from  
any comments w hich could be w rongly interpreted, and you w ill



perhaps judge it proper to make the necessary recom m endations 
to them  in this regard.” 107

W hen he received news of the governm ent’s measures to pre
vent the publication  o£ the papal encyclical, Father de M azenod 
was at Granz, slow ly recovering from  an illness w hich had been 
so serious that he had to be given the last rites of the Church. In 
fact, rum ors of his death had even reached Rom e. In his “ inter
m in able” convalescence, w riting caused him  extrem e fatigue and 
he had to conserve for im portant occasions what little strength he 
had left in  his hands w hich simply “ refused to obey.” 108 H e was 
too devoted to the H o ly  See not to consider this grave attack upon 
her rights one of these im portant occasions. H e lost no time, there
fore, in suggesting to his uncle, who had sent him  Archbishop de 
Q u elen ’s pastoral letter concerning the Jubilee, a way in which 
the prelate could  compose his own pastoral, so that he m ight make 
p ub lic  just what precisely were Pius V I I I ’s teachings and adm oni
tions. O n this matter, his conscience forbade him to rem ain silent:

You were right in thinking that I would hardly be pleased with the 
pastoral from the Archbishop of Paris, but the newspapers will extol 
him; that will satisfy him. You are right also in wanting your own to 
be brief, but I should like to know if you are willing to comply with 
the preposterous directive from the Ministry. Assuming that the Pope’s 
encyclical letter will not be printed, I cannot believe that anyone can 
be forced to remain silent when the Supreme Pastor, exercising his 
prerogative as teacher of the Church, instructs the bishops to protest 
certain disorders which He has denounced. On the contrary, it is my 
opinion that the flock should be given the food just as it was received 
from the shepherd. Was not this the way it was done at the time of 
Leo X II ’s encyclical?109

A lth ough  Father de M azenod’s customary inflexibility was some
w hat tem pered in this letter by a few prudent precautions, the 
planned reply to Bishop Feutrier, which he composed for his uncle, 
was scathing to the extreme. O n A ugust i 6, 1829, he wrote to 
T em p ier:

Oh how sorry I am that Bishop Feutrier fell from office before I was 
able to send him the letter I was composing, in my uncle’s name, as



an answer to M. Feutrier’s own despicable letter. ‘Monseigneur,’ I 
would have said to him, ‘Not only was I aware of the encyclical of the 
Holy Father, Pope Pius VIII, but it was addressed directly to me, as 
it was to all the other Roman Catholic bishops of the world, for, thank 
God, I am still in communion with the Holy Apostolic See,’ etc. . . .110

T h is  sharp rebuke of w hich he cited only the begin ning could not 
be sent to its addressee, who had m eanwhile resigned. N everthe
less, the vicar-general of M arseilles took care to have it d u ly  en
tered into the official record book of the diocese as a testim ony to 
the bishop’s faith, so that his successors m ight be guided by it: “ for 
I planned to tell the M inister that, heeding the voice of the Su
preme Shepherd, I was w arning m y people in conform ity w ith  his 
behests, concerning all the matters w hich his solicitude com pelled 
him  to denounce as dangerous to souls.”  111 T h is  I  and my p eo p le  
certainly prove that there w ere times when, speaking in the first 
person, the ghost w riter of Bishop Fortune acted as though he 
were the actual head of the diocese.

In that particular instance, he could safely take such a liberty  
since his uncle fu lly  agreed w ith him. W rote Fortune:

I would have had to lose all my faith and common sense were I willing 
to comply with the Ministry’s cowardly and blameworthy directive. I 
feel as you do, and there isn’t a single bishop who, if he is conscious 
of the importance of his duties and has respect for the Head of the 
Church, can pass over in silence those articles in the encyclical which 
are so essential to the welfare of religion; such cowardice has been the 
great plague of our century.112

O n A ugust 24, therefore, the prelate issued a pastoral letter w hich 
harm onized exactly w ith Father de M azenod’s views and w hich 
the latter, no doubt, helped him  to compose.

The duties of my fearful office oblige me to warn the faithful of my 
diocese not to be led astray by evil doctrines and by so many bad 
examples. The obligation is all the more binding since my advanced 
age, heralding the approaching end of my earthly pilgrimage, makes 
it urgent that I fulfill all my duties before the Sovereign Judge de
mands a strict account of my sublime but all too perilous stewardship.



T h is  extrem ely necessary w arning corresponded exactly w ith the 
w arnings of the papal encyclical banned by the governm ent. In 
spite of a plan of seduction

shrewdly devised and unflaggingly pursued for more than a century by 
men who, one after the other, have left a heritage of hatred for God 
and for His Christ, Catholics must hold firmly to all the dogmas of 
faith, making no concessions to the false teachings of the century; there 
can be no bartering with the immutable principles established by Jesus 
Christ as the foundation of our faith and the basis of our holy Religion 
which rejects everything not proceeding from its Divine Lawmaker, 
and which will never have anything in common with the errors and 
excesses of a false and cunning philosophy.

Follow in g this w arning came an urgent appeal to rem ain w holly 
loyal to the H oly See and thereby be safeguarded against so many 
perils. T h e  references to Pius V I I I ’s encyclical, whose m ajor theme 
Bishop de M azenod fearlessly accentuated by using its exact terms, 
ai'c s o  e v i d e n t  that it Sceiiis p o i n t l e s s  to c O u i i n c i i t  O i l  t h c i i i ;

And so, dearly beloved, confound the hopes of those seeking to ensnare 
your souls, by tightening the bonds which unite you to the Church, 
your Mother, who has begotten you in Christ Jesus. . . . Hold fast to 
the Chair of Peter, the center of Catholic unity, reverencing our newly- 
elected Pontiff as the successor of the Prince of the Apostles, to whom 
it is given to feed the lambs and sheep of the mystical flock of Jesus 
Christ; reverencing Him also as the Supreme Shepherd who has re
ceived from God, the Saviour, of Whom He is the Vicar, the power to 
teach the whole Church, and whose words must be obeyed by the whole 
Church. . . . Remember that to assert the opposite of this would be 
an act of apostasy through which you would renounce the faith. But 
whereas, in accordance with the wish of the Head of the Church, we 
remind you of this strict dogma which is diametrically opposed to the 
monstrous system of indifferentism, we also feel impelled to urge you 
to pray unceasingly . . . that all men might live in the fold of the 
Church and be united in the one faith under the staff of the one Pastor 
and become all in one with Christ Jesus.

T h e  Bishop of Marseilles then expressed his astonishment that he 
should find it necessary to recall this fundam ental doctrine of their 
faith to the minds of his people; from their earliest childhood, the



people of the diocese of M arseilles had been fam iliar w ith that 
teaching, since it was found in all the elem entary text books which 
explained the dogmas of their holy religion to them. A n d  yet

who can deny that, of all the truths assailed by the sophisms of a 
deceitful philosophy, there is not one, perhaps, which you have de
fended more hesitantly and more faintly than this one, misled, as you 
are, by false appearances, and as it were, pitting the goodness of God 
as your poorly enlightened reason sees it, against the veracity and in
fallibility of His Word!

In this way, Bishop de M azenod introduced that part of his pas
toral w hich was devoted to the disseminators of false ideas and 
deplorable errors; viz., secret societies, fatal to both relig ion  and 
the m onarchy and anathem atized by C lem ent X II, Benedict X IV , 
Pius V II, Leo X II  and now Pius V III, who has just recently ex
posed the danger of these societies to all the bishops of the C hris
tian w orld; bad books, the cancer of society; ev il new s sheets, put 
w ithin  easier reach of the people and, in their determ ination to 
ensnare the masses, made m ore tem pting by their am using style 
and their spicy anecdotes.

T h e  pastoral letter’s conclusion, in w hich the Bishop fear
lessly took a solid stand at the side of Pius V III, and just as 
fearlessly protested the royal governm ent’s prohibitory decree re
garding the pontifical encyclical, had all the seriousness and m elan
choly of an aged bishop’s farewell message to his flock when, on 
seeing his w hite hair, he realizes that he must soon give an account 
of his stewardship;

We are fully aware, dearly beloved brethren, that by speaking to you 
as we have done, we are stirring up much animosity against ourself. 
A  lone bishop, bent beneath the weight of years, will not be spared by 
men who, to the scandal of the Christian world, clare to summon the 
Supreme Head of the Church before their tribunal to insult His Sacred 
Person and, with unbelievable insolence, dare to censor the instructions 
held in reverence by the entire body of the episcopate to which these 
instructions were addressed. Our only answer to this, and it is one we 
have always made whenever our old age and ministry were insulted by 
grossly offensive language unheard of among civilized men, will be our 
sense of duty and our clearly defined determination to fulfill our duties



to the very end, even though it cost us our life. Sacerdos, Evangelium  
D ei tenens, occidi potest, vinci non potest.113

W h at effect this pastoral achieved, we do not know; at any rate, 
L e  M essager conceded that, com pared w ith M. de M azenod’s pre
ceding pastoral letters, this one was “ composed with m oderation,” 
and only in a few lines did it deal w ith politics. N ot that this 
concession prevented the same liberal newspaper from  scoring the 
le tter’s condem nation of secret societies and of writers inim ical to 
the bishops.114

By way of com pensating for such a m ild reaction, the leftist 
press spared no am m unition in attacking the new prefect who had 
declared an all-out war. Everything was used as an excuse for 
criticising him , although the criticism s were made mostly along 
econom ic lines and thus were particularly pertinent to the basic 
concerns of the Marsellais: viz.: the article which appeared in 
L ’E ch o  provencal and the prefect’s speech to the Cham ber of 
Com m erce, both of w hich were favorable to the ancien regim e 
merchants and hostile to the new; the prefect’s neglect to carry 
out the public u tility  projects conceived by the “ good prefect” 
(Villeneuve-Bargem on), which were to give Marseilles rights to the 
drydock facilities and bring the waters of the D urance river to the 
city. Even the severe weather of a catastrophic w inter was charged 
against this man who, they claimed, brought bad luck w ith him:

A strange coincidence! Ten years ago, at this time, we suffered a harsh 
cold spell and lost our olive trees. It appears that the same thing will 
happen this year. In 1820, freezing weather arrived with the Mission
aries; in 1830, it came with M. d’Arbaud’s arrival.116

A lth ou gh  the liberal press had taken a lenient attitude toward 
Bishop de M azenod’s pastoral letter, it became especially indignant 
over the measures taken against its newspapers:

Ever since the beginning of M. d’Arbaud’s reign, four of the city’s five 
newspapers have been or are on the verge of being struck by the law 
or by the administration. L e Nouveau Phoceen  has just succumbed to 
the countless legal proceedings which have been plaguing it; the editor 
of L e Messager has served a first sentence (three months imprisonment) 
at A ix; the owner of L e Semaphore, because of his newspaper, has



been deprived of the prefecture’s printing work; this is tantamount to 
an administrative condemnation. As of this moment, L e Frondeur is 
the only paper untouched by any legal summons.118

T h e  “ good prefect,”  in whose m em ory L e  Sem aphore  took the 
in itiative to erect a m onum ent through public subscriptions, had 
allowed the laws regarding the press to rem ain ineffectual; 
d ’Arbaud-Jouques, on the contrary, enforced them, and so rig id ly  
that the leftist newspapers were faced w ith  a choice of fo ld in g or 
of softening their tone. T h u s, on June 7, 1830, the new  prefect 
could report:

The liberal faction, which is so powerful in Marseilles (the government 
of the king knows who is responsible for it), in spite of its intrigues, 
agitations and fulminations against the government and against me, 
has stopped gaining ground. In fact, its members have a strong presen
timent of their total defeat in the coming elections. Indeed, Your Ex
cellency, my optimism increases every day and I feel confident that the 
future will justify that optimism.117

O n that occasion, as far as the Bouches-du-Rhone was concerned, 
the prefect proved a good prophet; on June 23, in the arondisse- 
m ent o f M arseilles, the royalist candidate, V erdillon , was victori
ous and the liberal, Thom as, defeated.

P ollin g  366 votes, Thom as held on to the same num ber, save
3, that he had been given in the preceding election. V erdillon , 
with 499 votes, polled 176 m ore than the 322 w hich D urand had 
received in 1829. T h u s, due to the added num ber of electors who 
had abstained from  votin g in 1829, V erd illon  came out trium phant. 
As against the total num ber of the 696 who voted in 1829, 875 
were counted in 1830.118 T h ose w ho had stayed away from  the polls 
in the preceding election, all of them conservatives, cast their 
ballots in this one.

T h e  measures taken against the leftist press, therefore, had not 
hurt the liberal party w hich retained virtu ally  the same strength. 
Nonetheless, the effort put forth against them  in the cam paign 
shook their nonchalance and aroused their fears. In view  of the 
im portance of what was at stake, the royalist, backed by the prefect, 
had carried on a vigorous cam paign. Even Bishop de M azenod, at



the request of the m inistry, had intervened to give greater assurance 
of “ the w holehearted support of all right-living m en” as “ the king 
has a right to expect.” T h e  answer w hich Fortune gave to the 
M inister o f Ecclesiastical Affairs, G uernon de R anville, specified 
the tw ofold  result he anticipated:

I had to combat the unconcern of a certain number who were so 
presumptuous of Divine Providence that they were not the least con
cerned about cooperating with it, even though it was plain to see that 
secondary causes would have to come into play if success was to be the 
outcome. I did everything I could to save these people from such a 
baneful error and I think that, as a result, they will break their stay- 
at-home habits to go out and vote for the royalist candidate. Others 
who were more difficult to persuade were convinced that, because of 
family commitments, personal interests or social obligations, they could 
give their votes to the liberal candidate without violating their con
sciences; shortsighted people who were not aware of the deplorable 
consequences of an alliance so opposed to sound principles. I had to 
convince them that conscience is seriously compromised by a vote 
which helps to hinder the king’s government, to endanger the mon
archy and to seriously injure our holy religion.

Fortune concluded by stating he was convinced that his exhorta
tions had been effective. “ It consoles me to know that my success 
w ith these electors is all that I could have hoped for; I feel con
fident that, as of today, their votes w ill go to true royalists whose 
objectives are to uphold the interests of religion and the throne.” 119 

A s for the Founder of the Oblates, who was commissioned by 
G eneral Partouneaux to put pressure upon his brother-in-law to 
cast his vote for the governm ent’s candidate in the V ar depart
m ent— as if C ount de Boisgelin needed such pressure— Father de 
M azenod made no secret of the choice that was forced upon M ar
seilles in the Bouches-du-Rhone departm ent, even though he ad
m itted that V erdillon  was not particularly outstanding for his 
ability: “ T h e  district electors must give their votes to a good man, 
although I doubt that he w ill ever set the world on fire. N o 
matter! Provided a man thinks correctly and is determ ined to reject 
any proposal which threatens religion or the monarchy, he is 
acceptable.” 120



A nother factor, however, came into play, and it seems to have 
been far m ore effective than the influence of the prefect, or the 
royalist com m ittees, or Bishop Fortune; in fact, it was even m ore 
effective than the extrem e gravity of the political situation in 
brin ging about the trium ph of the royalist cause in M arseilles, a 
cause that was lost in the rest of the kingdom ; the A lgerian  ex
pedition.

THE CONQUEST OF ALGIERS AND THE 1830 REVOLUTION A T  MARSEILLES

Intervening here again were the city ’s business interests w hich 
were always able to unite the different factions in spite of the 
fierce antagonisms existing betw een them. W h ile  elsewhere, the 
liberals were w aging a violent cam paign against the m ilitary action 
taken by the governm ent on January 31, 1830, those of the great 
M editerranean port approved it enthusiastically. T h e  political ad
vantages to be gained from  it by the regim e of Charles X  and 
de Polignac, w ere of far less concern to M arseilles’ liberals than 
the im m ediate and future advantages accruing to the city ’s com 
merce; on this, they were in perfect accord w ith their royalist rivals 
and w ith  the p ub lic  at large. For the future, it w ould  m ean assur
ing outlets w hich w ould  make up for the disappointm ents m et in 
the M iddle East, and for the present, it brought profits from  the 
provisioning and transporting of troops. In fact, it was to this ex
pedition that M arseilles owed a providential increase in business 
which enabled her to escape a national depression. In 1830, just as 
later in 1848, the econom ic crisis which was added to the political 
crisis to unleash the R evolution, left M arseilles unscathed.121

T h is  explains the frenzied reception given to the em barking 
troops. T h e  liberal Sem aphore  averred: “ B ourm ont’s arrival on 
A p ril 25, 1830, recalled the palm y days of 1815.”  122 Feasting, 
parades, speeches and fanfare becam e the order of the day. W hen 
news of the capture of A lgiers arrived on Ju ly 9, public delirium  
reached its peak. L ’E ch o  provengal reported on Ju ly  14: “ T h e  in 
habitants of the old quarters decked their modest dw ellings w ith 
flags, like ships decorated on solem n feastdays.” 123 In record time, 
two of the local entrepreneurs staged three tableaux depicting a



m ilitary engagem ent and presented them on July 11 at the Allees 
theatre;124 the Sem aphore  gave a glow ing description of this spec
tacle portraying a room  where Jacobins w ith their ruffled cravates 
and tight-fitting clothes m ingled side by side with the champions 
of the throne and altar w ith their short breeches and bowlegs.125

T h e  general enthusiasm gripped even the bishop’s palace. 
W ritin g  to Father de M azenod, T em p ier inform ed him:

A t two o’clock, all the church bells were rung, by order of His Excel
lency, the Bishop. The general had a twenty-five gun salute fired. As 
though by spontaneous action, the city was bedecked with flags. In the 
evening, Marseilles was brilliantly illuminated. Everyone, excepting 
the liberals, embraced one another in the streets. W ith cannon fire in 
the background, the bishop composed a pastoral letter; he missed your 
presence sorely.128

O n  Ju ly  13, when the Founder learned the great news from  a 
letter w hich reached him  just as he was leaving Laus for the 
village of R am baud. he wept unrestrainedly: “ W ith  an intense joy, 
I was overcom e with gratitude to G od.” 127 In all truth, it was 
because he envisioned new horizons opening up to his zeal and 
that of his missionaries through the French invasion of the A frican 
continent. A t  the very outbreak of the war, he had clearly shown 
his intention of establishing a mission-house in that heathen terri
tory, if it w ere at all possible.128 T h e  O blate Missionaries them 
selves eagerly sought the “ signal favor of going overseas and being 
the first of our Fathers to have the happiness of brin ging the light 
of the Gospel to these poor people.” 129 Even T em p ier volunteered 
to be one of the vanguard.130 T h e  Superior-General w ould have 
w anted nothing better than to be in a position to grant such an 
extrem ely gratifying request im m ediately, but he felt that G o d ’s 
hour had not yet come: “ T h e  Lord w ill make His W ill clear to us 
w henever it pleases H im ; W e shall strive to further His designs, 
b ut when I think of a foreign mission foundation, I am frightened 
away from  it by the smallness of our num bers.” 131

T h e  Bishop of M arseilles proved to be far more enthusiastic 
than his nephew  on this occasion. In fact, on July 11, w ithout first 
consulting the Founder, Fortune proposed, in a letter to the G rand



A um onier, that the Oblates of M ary Im m aculate be sent into 
Algiers. T h ese men, he wrote

have been earnestly begging me to request Your Eminence for the 
favor of being among the laborers of the vineyard who will go to 
spread the faith in this conquered land. No community could possibly 
be better suited to carry out this great work. Our constant dealings 
with Algeria, the ease with which the Arab language can be learned 
in Marseilles and even spoken with natives of that country because of 
the large number of Levantines living in our city, all contribute to 
further the hope that these Oblates will be assigned to this holy under
taking.132

T h e  fo llow in g  day, in practically the same words, Bishop Fortune 
sent the same request to Prince de Polignac.133 O n  July 15, he 
ordered a solem n T e  D e u m  of thanksgiving to be sung at the 
Cathedral the fo llow in g  Sunday.

A dvantage was taken of this lu ll in the political battle to 
settle the still-undecided A ffa ire C a p u chin e. O n June 13, when the 
election fever was at its peak, the presence of Capuchins in the 
procession honoring the Blessed Sacrament had provoked an in
cident. T a x il, the k in g ’s procurator, who was also in the procession 
along w ith his staff, objected to the m onks’ being there; w hen they 
refused to com ply w ith the police summons, he dropped out of the 
cortege w ith a great deal of bluster, w hile the prefect, the mayor 
and other public officials rem ained in it. Bishop de M azenod im 
m ediately sent a protest to the M inister o f Justice, p o in tin g  out 
that it was not sim ply a m atter of “ insulting m inisters of religion  
in the very act of perform ing their priestly functions, since the 
C apuchin  priests, like all the other priests, had a righ t to be there, 
but it was also an act of arbitrariness:

These religious are awaiting a court decision. For a long time, they 
have been asking to have their case judged and as yet, their request 
has not been honored . . . These considerations oblige me to appeal 
to Your Excellency to denounce the conduct of this magistrate on that 
occasion, and to beg Your Excellency to take measures to insure that 
such wrong-doings will not be repeated.134



T h e  Polignac m inistry w hich had adopted a hands-off policy up 
to that time, felt, therefore, that, to prevent a repetition of such 
incidents, it w ould  be better to leave the settling of the C apuchins’ 
case to the court to w hich the m atter had already been referred; 
w hereupon, the court decided in their favor. O n June 19, the 
C oun cil C ham ber of the Marseilles C ourt of Justice decided that 
there were no grounds for prosecuting them, and on the follow ing 
June 29, the C ourt of A ix  confirm ed that decision. Possibly because 
the political winds had shifted or very possibly because he had 
m ore thoroughly w eighed the pros and cons in a calm er atmos
phere, L a Boulie, the attorney-general who, during M artignac’s 
m inistry, had prom ised to support the conviction of the Capuchins, 
pronounced an opposite judgm ent w ith very pointed whereas 
clauses w hich becam e a veritable plea for the defense:

Whereas the fact of having worn a religious garb did not constitute a 
felony under the ruling of the Charter which allows the greatest liberty 
rclstivc to tlic cxci'cisc of religion,
and whereas Justice has always respected that liberty not only in what 
concerns church ceremonies but also in what relates to the garb that is 
worn, notably in Marseilles where schismatic Greek priests appear in 
public wearing the garb which designates their priesthood, and like
wise at A ix where, for several years, a Jewish rabbi has been wearing 
the robe, turban and beard of the ancient Hebrews without anyone’s 
objecting to it, and, in fact, in all the villages of the kingdom where 
hermits roam the countryside, wearing a frock almost identical with 
that of the Capuchins without ever having been struck by any legal 
action;
and whereas, according to the principles of distributive justice, legal 
proceedings could not be instituted against the Capuchins for doing 
the same things and in exactly similar circumstances, when schismatic 
Greek priests with their beards and their oriental religious garb, her
mits and the aforesaid rabbi have never been subject to such pro
ceedings;
and whereas, in the event that these actions are repeated, the act of 
wearing a religious garb must, according to the law of 1792, be con
sidered an offense against public safety;
and whereas crimes of this nature, mentioned in Book III of the Penal 
Code, are punishable by death;



and whereas, the mind recoils at the thought that repeatedly wearing 
a religious garb would expose the offenders to terrible and shameful 
chastisements which the lawmaker intended to reserve only for crimes; 
and whereas this last consideration shows beyond the shadow of a doubt 
the impossibility of enforcing the law of August 18, 1792,

L a B oulie, therefore, asked that the decision of June 19, handed 
down by the C ou rt of M arseilles, be carried out according to its 
form  and w ord ing.135

T h is  decision, w hich set a precedent, covered far m ore than 
the individual case of the M arseilles Capuchins and made any 
condem nation for w earing a religious garb practically impossible. 
T h is  victory, however, was soon to appear uncertain, since the four 
ordinances w hich the king w ould sign on Ju ly  25 for the purpose 
of 1) dissolving the C ham ber elected on June 23 and hostile to 
the governm ent of his pet Polignac; 2) lessening the freedom  of 
the press; 3) changing the electoral system; and 4) convoking the 
electors to choose new deputies, resulted in the overthrow  of 
Charles X  and of the m onarchy. H owever, filled w ith jo y  at the 
happy prospect w hich the A lgerian  victory offered her comm erce, 
happy in her present prosperity and looking forw ard to a prosper
ous future, M arseilles did not, at that time, suspect that a revolu 
tion was brewing. T h e  only strictly local sign of the crisis was the 
rupture of the unity betw een opposing parties, a unity w hich had 
been achieved through com m on econom ic interests connected w ith 
the new  A frican  market. Proof of the break was seen when the 
liberals called off the celebrations they had planned in honor of 
the recent conquest; the ball that had been set for the 31st was 
likewise cancelled.136 T h a t very day, w hich was the last of the three 
days of the Ju ly  R evolu tion  know n as the “ T h re e  G lorious,”  Due 
d ’Orleans, w hile w aiting to be crowned king of France, accepted 
the title of L ieutenant-G eneral of the Realm . O n ly  on A ugust 3 
did M arseilles learn through the local press that Paris had risen in 
revolt, and on A ugust 5, when the tricolor flag began flying over 
forts and official buildings, M arseilles realized that the R evolution 
had finally trium phed. Nonetheless, her calm  had not been dis
turbed.187 She qu ietly  accepted the change of regim e w hich had



taken her by surprise and which her inhabitants, liberals included, 
had in no way helped to bring about.

Stunned because of his attachm ent to the Bourbon line, but 
m ore especially because of his devotion to the Catholic religion 
whose very being, he felt, was indissolubly linked to the Bourbon 
throne, Father de M azenod now entered a decisive period of his 
life as a result of this unexpected revolution. M iddle-aged and with 
his health seriously im paired, he w ould have to grope painfully for 
years to com e before reaching the point where he could dissociate 
the two causes; his heredity, his em igre days, his aristocratic back
ground, his w hole tem peram ent, his absolute m ind and the feelings 
he shared w ith  the clergy of France at that tim e— all these influ
ences w ould  render the two causes as one in his eyes. U ndeniably, 
the first years of Louis P h ilipp e’s reign w ould in no way facilitate 
a discrim ination which dem anded, as a prerequisite, the total re
vision o f his most deeply-rooted convictions. O f all the stripping 
G od w ould dem and of him, this, certainly, was not the least 
painful.



Chapter Nine

Marseilles on the Morrow of 1830

FATHER DE MAZENOD’s REACTION TO THE JU LY  REVOLUTION

F a th e r  de M azenod happened to be in Switzerland, at F ri
bourg, at the tim e of the “ T h re e  G lorious Days.” Afterw ards, his 
enemies seized upon that fact to accuse him  of “ having em igrated 
and gone there to stir up foreign powers.” 1 F ully  as rid iculous as 
it was unjust, this accusation w ould  suffice to prove the dishonesty 
of those w ho had no scruples about leveling the most absurd 
charges against him  in their attem pts to convict him  of aggressive 
Carlism . A ctually, when he set out for Switzerland on Ju ly  8, 
nothing w arranted anyone’s foreseeing that the R evolu tion  was so 
im m inent, particularly at M arseilles where royalists and liberals 
alike were sharing in the exultation  consequent to the A lgiers 
cam paign. Far from  indicating the cru m bling of the B ourbon 
throne, the success of the cam paign, in the opinion of the Superior- 
G eneral, could  not help but strengthen the regim e of Charles X . 
W hereas the concessions and compromises of the preceding m inis
tries had resulted in nothing but dam age to the political situation, 
the A frican victory, he felt, w ould furnish Charles X  w ith a provi
dential means for achieving, along w ith P olignac’s trium ph, the 
trium ph of an authoritarian system of governm ent, the only kind 
capable of correcting and saving everything. C ertain ly  his deep- 
rooted convictions w ould not have allow ed the Founder to im agine 
for an instant that this very system w ould, contrariwise, lead the 
legitim ate m onarchy to its ruin. T h e  political m otives attributed 
to his voyage w ould have credited him  either with a perspicacity 
of which, in this instance, we can see no sign or w ith a prophetic 
mind; and that w ould  have been even m ore m iraculous since it
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w ould have been in direct contradiction to his inner convictions.
As a m atter of fact, Father de M azenod left Marseilles solely 

for reasons of health and he chose to go to Switzerland for fam ily 
reasons only. H is grave illness of 1829 necessitated a long period 
of convalescence, but inactivity w eighed heavy upon him  and pre
cautionary measures regarding his health made him  feel that he 
was coddling himself, particularly at a time when w ork was so 
pressing. H e therefore resumed his tw ofold duties as Superior- 
G eneral and head vicar-general. As though that were not enough, 
he also resum ed his usual penances in order to set his “ miserable 
carcass” into m otion.2 T h u s, in June, after com pleting a round of 
pastoral visitations and preaching a retreat to the five confraterni
ties of voyant Penitents3 which M arseilles counted at that time, he 
becam e extrem ely fatigued, causing a deeply w orried T em p ier to 
intervene:

My dearly beloved Father,
I am as grieved as anyone could possibly be. . . .  I have done 

everything, not only as a son, but as a friend, an old comrade, an 
admonitor, even as a spiritual director and confessor, to induce you 
not to fast, and God knows how right I was! But all my suggestions 
and pleadings have been to no avail. I now learn that after fasting for 
two days and finding it necessary to sit down yesterday before you 
could go on with your Mass, today, the feast of the Holy Trinity, you 
are going to celebrate two Masses, one of which will be a High Mass 
at ten o’clock. Such imprudence is beyond all limits. I can find no 
words to describe this abuse of your health . . . and I feel conscience- 
bound to make my sorrow known to you in writing. If this is of no 
avail, then I shall inform the assistants-general of the Society that, 
since I cannot prevail upon you to care for your health, they them
selves will have to see to it. It pains me, my beloved Father, to speak 
to you in this way, and yet, although I apologize for it, I feel that I 
have done nothing more than my duty.4

T h is  im perative adm onition w ould have sufficed, but T em pier, 
ad abun dantiam  juris, prescribed a physical check-up, as a result 
of w hich  the doctors ordered a change of clim ate. Certainly, had 
he rem ained in Marseilles, no one could have counted on his re
laxing. It was necessary, therefore, that he go away, and a good



distance away. H is trip was so arranged that it w ould take him  
from  his regular duties, relax him, and at the same tim e provide 
him  an opportunity to occupy his m ind w ith fam ily interests. It 
was decided that he go to Switzerland, an ideal spot for a sojourn. 
A t  Fribourg, he could see his nephew, Louis de Boisgelin, whom  
he had enrolled at the Jesuit College after the decree of the ord i
nances exp ellin g  the Jesuits from  the m inor seminary at A ix . H is 
m other and his sister w ould accom pany him  to look after him. 
G oin g by way of Laus w ould allow  him  to make a canonical 
visitation of the O blate com m unity there, and on his return 
by way of T u r in  he w ould have the opportunity to renew  dis
cussions relating to new  foundations at Cham bery and N ice. T h is  
enforced holiday, therefore, w ould not only guarantee condi
tions needed to refresh his “ m iserable carcass” but w ould also be 
of advantage and of undeniable u tility  to those he loved, especially 
his O blate congregation.

So far from  his m ind was the idea of beginning a new em igra
tion and of becom ing involved in plots such as those w hich had 
occurred at Coblenz, that w hen the news of the R evolu tion  
reached Fribourg, he made ready to return  to Provence. W ritin g  
to T em p ier on A ugust 4, he stipulated: “ If those at M arseilles 
think that m y presence there is necessary, you are to inform  me. 
M y illness is not the sort that is cured by a change of clim ate. 
Yesterday my heart felt somewhat tired, but otherwise, I feel all , 
right.”  5

T w ice  w ithin  the ensuing week, the Founder insisted more 
strongly. O n A ugust 9, he wrote:

Again I make the same request. I ’m weary here beyond measure, 
especially because I am of no use for anything or to anyone.(A ugust 
13): I yearn for the moment when the doctors will decide that I am 
well enough to resume my regular duties and share your burden of 
work. Consult my regular doctor. I shall follow his orders. Those I 
have here do not know my constitution well enough. I implore him 
not to be so concerned about my carcass that he will overlook my 
duties which I cannot carry out from here.7

D uring the first weeks of the R evolutionary take-over, the Superior- 
G eneral had but one instruction for everyone: H old  fast! First of



all, h o ld  fast to o n e ’s post. In effect, he congratulated G uibert who 
had w ritten to him  on A ugust 6  that “ we shall leave only as a last 
resort.” 8 Likewise, he com plim ented T em p ier who, on A ugust 8 , 
had sent him  the m otto T em p ier him self had adopted, viz.: “ Pru
dence and m oderation, but vigilance, fortitude and courage.” 9 

O n  the other hand, he strongly criticized the Fathers of Nimes 
w ho had tim orously fled from their station: “ I cannot understand 
how the prison chaplain could have quitted his post. In this in
stance, he has failed in his duty. W ere there not some sick prison
ers w ho needed looking after? It is with them that I w ould have 
stayed. A  brave stand like that w ould have brought much honor 
to his courage and his charitable m inistry.” 10

H o ld  fast to the R u le  and to prayer: “ In G od ’s H oly Name, 
don ’t let all these disturbances harm the observance of the Rule. 
L et interest in w hat is now taking place be lim ited to what is 
necessary for preventing the members from being ignorant of 
these events, "btit mnlce sure thst their piety 3,nd 3.̂  the holy pr?.c- 
tices of their religious state do not suffer the least lapse. O n the 
contrary, let each one redouble his fervor and his devotion to 
duty.”

H o ld  fast to study: “ Know ledge is required if we are to be of 
usefulness, no m atter where we may be . ” 11 T w o  days later, he gave 
Father Courtes the same instructions regarding devotion to duty: 
“ Be firm in insisting that each one fulfill his duties punctually, no 
m atter what the cost.” But, whereas in his preceding instructions 
regarding duty, he had included the obligation of rem aining at 
one’s post, and had him self insistently requested that he be allowed 
to return to his own, he now concluded his letter to Courtes with 
a sentence w hich indicated a change of view point concerning that 
obligation: “ O u r vocation requires us to help everyone. W hen this 
becomes impossible in one place, we shall do it in another.” 12 In 
fact, the same letter im plied that his sojourn at Fribourg w ould 
be prolonged. T h e  letter, w ritten on August 15, restated his con
viction that his duties dem anded his presence at Marseilles, but an 
if  was added, putting a condition upon his return:

I would have left here a long time ago if I had not believed that 
Providence had guided me here to arrange for some way to preserve



our family. Were it not for that, even though my uncle, or Father 
Tem pier or any of my friends told me to stay here, I would not have 
done so. If this were not the case, could I have believed that I was in 
the right place? So little do I think so, that I still greatly fear my 
absence is a source of scandal to several people.13

U ntil then, the Founder does not seem to have judged it absolutely 
im perative that his novices and scholastics be assured a refuge in 
a foreign country; from  then on, however, he considered it im 
portant to have a place in readiness, and as quickly  as possible: 
“ W hen that is done, Providence w ill guide us according to His 
H oly designs.”  T h e n  came his decision: “ N o other choice but to 
buy a house in the country, or some old castle that w on’t cost too 
m uch.” T w o  places were being considered, both of w hich were 
located ten or tw elve miles from  Fribourg and were surrounded 
by a C atholic population. “ T o  prom ote good w ill, a few of the 
Fathers of the house could assist the country pastors and they could 
do in the French quarters what the Liguorians do in the Germ an 
districts, w hile the house itself w ould  be used as a safe refuge for 
our students.” A dded the Superior-General to T em p ier, “ D o not 
count on being able to keep them under your care.”  14 It was to 
put this plan into effect, therefore, that he was forced to delay his 
return.

Four days later, on A ugust 19, Father de M azenod, w ho was 
still at Fribourg and still recuperating, felt that his uncle should 
also go to a foreign country. A  letter from  T em p ier had brought 
him  disturbing news regarding the health of the old bishop: “ You 
m ight as well know  that all these upheavals have depressed our 
prelate. T h e re  is a great change in him; at the age of 82, one does 
not bear up under such staggering blow s.” 15

D eeply affected by the fall of the Bourbon dynasty, which, in 
his eyes, presaged the return  of 1793 and a new  persecution of the 
Church, Fortune was faced w ith an added problem  of deciding 
w hat official position he should adopt toward the new regim e, since 
Lieutenant-General D elort, Com m andant of the E ighth D ivision 
at Marseilles, suggested that the Bishop order the D o m in e  salvum  
fac regem  to be sung on A ugust 15, for Louis P h ilippe whose rule 
had been announced at M arseilles two days earlier. It was a grave



m atter of conscience for the prelate which he was unable to settle 
one w ay or the other w ithout declaring him self for or against the 
O rleans regim e which, through rioting, had replaced what was con
sidered the legitim ate dynasty. A  diocesan council, held at the 
bishop’s palace, favored com pliance w ith the G eneral’s orders until 
someone suggested a way to escape the dilemm a: the prayer for 
the kin g w ould be lim ited to the singing of the E xa udiat w ithout 
any m ention whatever of the head of the governm ent by name. 
U n til the Pope made an official pronouncem ent, the clergy were 
to adhere to this form ula.16

Father de M azenod was not at all satisfied w ith this maneuver. 
A d ro it as it m ay have seemed, this m ethod of avoiding the issue 
still was tantam ount to a first concession w hich was bound to lead 
to others far more serious, only to end in com plete submission. 
A w are that his uncle ’s opposition had prevented his entourage 
from  going any further, b u t also realizing that pressure w ould be 
brought to bear tr> make him  p-ive in rnm nletelv his npnhew there-<j o  i j ' i
fore w anted to spare him  a dispute w hich w ould overtax his 
strength and w ould be the forerunner of others still more painful: 
“ I fu lly  expected,” he wrote to Tem pier,

the trouble you would be in, regarding the Dom ine salvum fac for 
August 15. I prefer the conclusion to all the arguments from reason 
and authority that preceded it. Your Council will draw conclusions 
from them which I certainly would not want to adopt. I see in them 
a statement of a doctrine regarding a de facto government. A ll that 
I ask of you is that my uncle will not be tormented, and if the de
cisions which, I foresee will be reached, are repugnant to him, have 
him leave for Italy. At his age, one cannot be expected to wage battles 
such as those now being prepared.17

T w o  days later, on A ugust 21, a second letter proved m uch clearer 
regarding the necessity of m aking a definite choice.

I leave everything to Divine Providence, but I cannot ignore my 
concern for my uncle. I think that he will be forced to take one side 
or the other, depending upon the opinion he will adopt. If he takes 
the affirmative of his own free choice, there will be no danger in his 
staying there; but if he takes the negative, I think he will do well to



leave at the earliest possible moment, for, where will he get the 
strength to suffer all the consequences?18

O ne m ight be astonished by the rather swift evolution  which led 
Father de M azenod to advise his uncle ’s em igration after he, h im 
self, had changed his m ind about returning to France at that time, 
and had decided to transfer his novices and scholastics to Switzer
land. C ertainly, the situation at M arseilles did not justify his 
alarms; in fact, the city had lost none of its calm ; there were no 
p olitical dem onstrations and, what was m ore im portant, there were 
no anti-clerical acts of violence such as those which attended the 
advent o f the new  regim e in other places. L iberalism  was confined 
to the m iddle class, and even there, only to the business men of 
the upper m iddle class, who were not in the habit of street fight
ing. T h e  com m on people as a w hole had rem ained loyal to the 
legitim ate m onarchy and to the Church, and were thoroughly 
opposed to the revolution. A n y  acts of aggression against the bish
o p ’s palace, religious houses, mission crosses, even noisy or tu m u ltu 
ous dem onstrations, w ould  have provoked an im m ediate reaction 
on the part o f the dockers, calkers, fishermen and fishwives, etc.; 
since there were only a few demonstrators w ho could be recruited, 
it was far wiser to refrain  from  such tactics. It w ould take almost 
a year before any of these things w ere attem pted and their con
sequences discouraged their repetition. Bishop Fortune, therefore, 
was at odds only w ith the local authorities, that is, the divisional 
com m ander of the m ilitary, the prefect, and lastly the m ayor w ho 
was determ ined to force recognition of the new king upon the old 
bishop, and to enforce legislation unfavorable to the clergy. H ow 
ever, these same authorities had to reckon w ith public sentim ent 
w hich was m ostly antagonistic toward the new governm ent, espe
cially  am ong people liv in g  in the port districts. O n the other hand, 
the prelate enjoyed the support of his flock, am ong whom  were 
those w ho were quick  to use their tongues and fists.

H owever, the news which Father de M azenod had been re
ceiving at F ribou rg was extrem ely alarm ing; what was taking place 
in Paris, as w ell as in other large cities, stirred him  to the peak 
of indignation. T o  appraise his attitude and that of the French



clergy of that time, one must take into account the acts of violence 
perpetrated against priests and high ranking prelates, the pillaging 
of episcopal palaces, monasteries, Jesuit houses and the house of 
the Missionaries of France, and the smashing of Calvaires and 
statues. Some bishops, like Bishop de Q uelen, had to go into hiding, 
w hile others had to flee. Priests could not venture out into the 
streets unless they were dressed as laymen. From all this, it was 
concluded that 1789 was beginning all over again. Furtherm ore, 
to arouse the people’s anger, the same old accusations were dragged 
up again: caches of arms in episcopal palaces, seminaries and 
religious houses; plots for a Saint Bartholom ew-like massacre of 
the patriots. A n d  finally, the new regim e adopted a series of meas
ures w hich indicated a return to revolutionary legislation w hile at 
the same time, Bishops G regoire and Poulard sought to revive the 
constitutional schism. N ow , since the king tolerated all these ex 
cesses, he created the impression that he approved them. Even the
IR o im s v i  K v  ^11 fluic r p ^ ? n n i n ( y  p h n n t

approving the P ope’s recognition of Louis Philippe, offering as 
their objection, the first measures which were taken by the k in g ’s 
governm ent and which were abusive and dem eaning to the 
C hurch: taking away the Catholic relig ion ’s title as the official state 
religion w hich had been granted her by the preceding constitu
tion; secularizing the College of Saint Genevieve; allow ing the 
sacrileges com m itted in different cities and regions of the kingdom  
to go unpunished, much to the shock of the public in general.19

In all truth, Louis Philippe secretly deplored this surge of 
anti-clericalism , but, left behind by the tide which had carried him 
to the throne, the K ing of the Barricades, whose position was still 
shaky, knew that he was too weak to keep the tide from its onward 
course and felt that, for the time being, he w ould have to allow  it 
to run its course until he was strong enough to initiate a more 
favorable religious policy. Six years were to pass before this could 
come about, and, as a result, the conviction that the July m on
archy was systematically hostile to Catholicism  took root w ithin 
the clergy as a whole; the fact that the Restoration bishops and 
the m ajority of priests rem ained loyal to the Bourbons, and that 
certain legitim ists exploited the misgivings of Catholics for their



own ends, nurtured this conviction. Finally, since bishops and 
priests resisted the State’s abusive intrusions upon religious m at
ters, on purely spiritual grounds, an equally  strong conviction took 
root w ithin  p ub lic  officialdom that the French clergy was hostile 
to the regim e and was essentially anti-national. These two courses 
w hich events took in the beginning were to create a regrettable 
m isunderstanding and confusion w hich everything on both sides 
w ould help to aggravate and w hich w ould be dispelled only after 
1836. T h e  case of Bishop Fortune and that of Father de M azenod 
were linked to this general situation; the attitude of both men 
w ould evolve in a line parallel to that of the king, w hile the k in g ’s 
new religious policy w ould likewise determ ine the policy of the 
two de Mazenods. But, between times, there w ould be a reciprocal 
lack of understanding and a strong antagonism  in spite of genuine 
good w ill and a m utual desire for peace.

Father de M azenod’s fam ily traditions, his ultra-royalism , his 
Bossuet-inspired b elief in the legitim acy of the B ourbon kings, and 
his ardent love for them, naturally prejudiced him  against the son 
of P hilippe figalite, w hile the revolution  which he considered 
essentially satanic horrified him  instinctively; consequently, at F ri
bourg, his aversion could not but be further intensified. Four 
prelates, nam ely, the Cardinal A rchbishop of Reim s, the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Besan^on, the Bishop of N ancy and the old Bishop 
of Strasbourg, had felt duty-bound to em igrate, and the last three 
named, i.e., Rohan-Chabot, Forbin-Janson and T h arin , had all 
taken refuge at Fribourg; all three were noted for their political 
extrem ism  and none of them for extrem e wisdom. N ow , when 
Cardinal de R ohan-Chabot arrived in Fribourg, he was still u n 
strung from  the insults that had been hurled upon him  and his 
state carriage du rin g the height of a riot, w hile he was on his way 
to receive the cardinal’s hat. A nd, it was just a short tim e after the 
arrival of H is Em inence, that the Founder received the fo llow ing 
letter from  T em p ier:

The fray has started. T he lieutenant-general, the commander of the 
national guard, the mayor and an aide-de-camp came to urgently re
quest our prelate to fly the tricolor flag. His Excellency had a good 
answer for all their arguments. When the lieutenant-general started



to push matters a little too far, the prelate informed him that, as far 
as he was concerned, he would never order the flag to be flown, but 
that he was physically unable to repel those who might violate his 
dwelling. Whereupon, the aide-de-camp went to the city hall to get 
the flag which they had been keeping in readiness, and returned with 
it, to put it in place. Since the old flag pole was broken, the aide had 
to tie the flag to a stick with a piece of string and go in search of 
a ladder at the cathedral; then, with the help of a few of the national 
guard, he put it up. Night came on while all this was taking place 
and a large crowd had gathered in front of the palace. However, 
everyone realizes very clearly that the flag was put there by force and 
violence.20

Father de M azenod’s answer to the above letter is sufficient proof 
that C ardinal de R oh an ’s presence and the comments made by 
those of his entourage, did nothing to tem per his reaction:

From your account of what happened, were I the bishop, I would 
no longer live in the palace. I would have left the next day. In no 
place has there been a similar act of violence. The Cardinal-Arch- 
bishop of Besan^on is here at Fribourg; only yesterday I talked to 
one of his priests and the latter told me that nothing like that had 
happened to them. Again, I repeat: I do not think that my uncle 
should stay in a house where it has been made clear to him that he is 
not the master.21

A dded to this new urging to leave was another on A ugust 26, one 
that was even m ore insistent: “ Rest assured that if he does not 
follow  this advice, he w ill regret it. W ith  his sensitive nature, there 
is not one out of all the decisions he can make which w ill not 
w orry him , more or less disturb his mind, and have adverse effects 
upon his health.”  22

RECOGNITION OF THE JU LY  MONARCHY

It so happened that, of all the decisions that had to be made, 
the two most serious, most perplexing and also the most urgent, 
were those w hich concerned the recognition of the new governm ent 
and the licitness of the oath dem anded of Frenchmen. R egard
ing the recognition of the governm ent, w hich was the only thing



officially dem anded of him  by the authorities, Bishop de M azenod 
refused to m ake any definite statement before know ing w hat stand 
the bishops and even the Pope w ould  adopt. W herefore, his refusal 
to have Louis P h ilipp e prayed for by nam e and his refusal to fly 
the tricolor flag. A n  anonym ous E xa u d ia t  had made it possible to 
dodge the problem  of a com prom ising D o m in e  salvum  fac regem ; 
the affair regarding the flag, however, could not be settled by a 
sim ilar stratagem. O n  that occasion, choice had to be made betw een 
conspicuous and m eaningful colors. T o  accept the tricolor flag 
w hich the governm ent had ordered to be flown over all public 
buildings— and under the Concordatist regim e, episcopal palaces 
were classified as such— w ould have been a de facto  settlem ent in 
favor of the K in g  of the Barricades; this the prelate did not w ant 
to do since it w ould  have m eant m aking a judgm ent beforehand 
of the decision w hich his colleagues and Pius V III  were still to 
reach. B ut, by stubbornly flying the w hite fleur-de-lys flag, Bishop 
Fortune, who claim ed to be reserving his decision until he was 
m ore fu lly  inform ed, seemed for all practical purposes to be 
cham pioning the rights of the m onarchy w hich had been abolished 
by the T h ree  G lorious Days.

U nable to escape the impasse, the prelate, therefore, found 
him self labeled as an anti-national and an enem y of the new 
regim e. H is personal preferences w hich were only too well known 
and the m alevolence w hich was m anifested by G eneral D elort and 
soon after by the prefect Thom as, were to serve effectively in 
accrediting this im age with the governm ent. D elort had sent two 
virulent letters, one to the M inister of W ar and the other to the 
M inister of Cults, and in both letters he described Bishop Fortune 
as an “ obstinate old m an” w ho “ makes no secret of his hatred and 
aversion for the new order of things” ; a “ holy man, but actuated 
by dangerous ideas.”  23 A n  extrem ely harsh report, drawn up by 
the local office of the M inistry of Cults, criticized the Bishop of 
M arseilles as a “ weak adm inistrator, uncooperative and u ltra
m ontane,” “ lacking w ill-pow er as w ell as that enlightened charity, 
that love for order and peace w hich characterize the tru ly  apostolic 
m an” ; the report also pictured him  as endowed w ith little  ab ility  
and claim ed that he was controlled “ by his nephew, a hot-headed



fanatic, w ho encourages the bishop to resist and to seek being con
sidered a victim  of persecution.” It concluded with a proposal 
“ that rigorous measures be adopted if Bishop de M azenod persists 
in  his anti-nationalism ” ; discontinuance of salary and an inquiry 
to find out if “ the attitude of that district and the fanaticism  of 
the prelate, who wants to be considered a martyr, w ould warrant 
investigation and prosecution.” T h e  report conceded, however, 
that perhaps it w ould be preferable “ not to be precipitate in this 
m atter.” 24 In view  of the negotiations then being carried on with 
Rom e, D ue de Broglie deem ed it better to postpone action; his 
judgm ent was a wise one for, on Septem ber 25, in reply to a letter 
sent by Louis P hilippe and delivered by his special envoy, C ount 
de M ontesquieu, Pius V III  sent a brief which was tantam ount to 
recognition. T h e  Pope even w ent so far as to give the new  m on
arch, contrary to the advice of the Cardinals, the title of “ Most 
C hristian K in g,”  a title hitherto reserved to princes of the Bourbon 
dynasty v/liosc supporters still insisted, o p  cp-llin.0, if I p o i t i m a t p  

dynasty.
A  m onth later, the Bishop of Marseilles, who had appealed 

to the H oly  See on the preceding Septem ber 6, to learn w hat line 
of action he should take “ in these unfortunate circumstances,” 2r> 
received, in almost identical terms, the same instructions that had 
been sent to the Archbishop of Paris,26 regarding the two ques
tions he was hesitant about settling by himself. T h e  Pope perm it
ted the singing of the D o m in e  salvum  fac regem  and likewise per
m itted the taking of the oath dem anded of functionaries, using 
the prescribed form ula. H ere again, Pius V III  proved more con
ciliatory regarding the oath than the cardinals of the Congregation 
o f Extraordinary Affairs, and pointed out that the above-mentioned 
form ula was still that of 1817 and that it was still licit and correct 
since the interpretation furnished by Louis X V III  to make it ac
ceptable had not been revoked.27 As for the D o m in e salvum  fac 
regem , the Pope in allow ing it, confirm ed the diocesan Council of 
Marseilles, whose advice Bishop Fortune had felt he could not 
accept.

T h e  instructions from  Rom e gave Father de M azenod an 
opportunity to practice that obedience to the H oly See which his



faith and ultra-montanism demanded of him, but only at the cost 
of great sacrifice. T o  claim that the Sovereign Pontiff’s decisions 
harmonized with the Founder’s personal views would at one and 
the same time lessen the merit he gained and completely distort 
the truth. Undoubtedly, he was speaking ironically when he men
tioned the “ naive trust” placed in the statements of Martin, a 
pseudo-prophet, by the three emigre prelates at Fribourg whose 
names Father Rey suppressed, thereby mutilating the text. On 
October 26, the Founder wrote:

Very likely, I shall not be seeing the Bishop of Nancy or the old 
Bishop of Strasbourg; both of them are up to their necks in prophecy. 
Cardinal de Rohan is also quite steeped in it, as is Father P . . . 
also some of the Grande Aumonerie and Heaven only knows how 
many laymen; Count O’Mahony, as much if not more than they. 
Whenever anyone talks with them, they discuss these prophecies very 
calmly as if they were sure of their facts. The archangel told it to 
Martin. What more do you want? Meanwhile, one must put up with 
this nonsense and, what is worse, endure the frightful calumnies 
which range Louis XVIII, Charles X, the Dauphin etc. alongside 
scoundrels of the worst sort. No matter! Martin said it and so there 
is no doubt about it. I am like an infidel par excellence among all 
these people. They make allowances for me because I have neither 
seen nor heard; me, I smile at their credulity.28

W ith little faith in any revelation not found in Scripture, the 
Founder logically observed: “ T hat Martin said so, that is certain. 
T hat it will happen, that is yet to be seen.”

However, although sharing none of the blind confidence 
which Cardinal de Rohan, Janson and Tharin placed in the false 
mystic’s predictions, he did share the views of the Cardinal and of 
the latter’s companions in exile regarding the political and reli
gious situation in France. Like them, he used strong language in 
emphasizing the new regime’s attacks upon the rights of the 
Church; like them also, he deliberately pictured the situation in 
the darkest shades and like them, revealed a pessimistic attitude 
concerning the present and one even more pessimistic concerning 
the future. His mail sent from Nice proves it:



Not a single act or a single letter has been signed at the Ministry of 
Ecclesiastical Affairs which is not oppressive to the Church and her 
ministers. And that is nothing compared with what they are prom
ising us. It is not that they lack the will to do better; we must be 
grateful to them for their good intentions and wait for them to do 
better.29

So spoke the Founder ironically. T h e touching and demonstrative 
friendship of “ the good Bishop of Nancy” 30 was the logical out
growth of their identical feelings. So aware was the Superior- 
General of how seriously that friendship could compromise him 
that, before returning to France, he forbade his scholastics to make 
any m ention  of this controversial person in their letters:

My dear children, I beg you to let Father Tempier give your parents 
any news you wish to send them from now on. This is too important 
a matter to be left to your inexperience. Mazet, for example, had no 
idea he was being highly imprudent by writing that the Bishop of 
Niincy had corns to visit you as in FvihonTO1 An-
parently, he did not know that this holy bishop is a wanted man, 
that a price has been put upon his head by the bandits of his diocese, 
that all his moves are spied upon, and that all those who are too 
closely associated with him are suspect. One must be fearless when 
circumstances warrant it, but one should not demonstrate his fear
lessness without necessity.31

Janson, Tharin, Rohan-Chabot and the Founder proved to be in 
complete agreement on the instability of the new regime, which, 
in their opinion, would be the deciding factor in restoring Charles 
X  to the throne. T heir agreement was even more pronounced re
garding that regime’s illegitimacy. And in this, they merely echoed 
the objections raised by the Roman cardinals against recognition 
of Louis Philippe, governo invasore, who could be overthrown at 
any moment due to his unstable position.32

W ith such an attitude, the Superior-General could not have 
but found his filial obedience to the Pope put to a severe test by 
Pius V III ’s letter to Cardinal de Rohan in which the Pontiff re
vealed his decision; His Eminence, incidentally, was severely criti
cized in Rome. In spite of the caution the Founder had to take 
because of the censorship bureau, his letters to his uncle had, until



then, allowed for scarcely any doubt about the course of action he 
recommended: Take a firm stand, even should it mean being 
forced into exile. However, now that the Sovereign Pontiff had 
spoken, he felt that he had no choice but to comply with the Papal 
decision. His statements on this point were clear-cut. And yet, a 
letter in which he gave Tem pier practical instructions regarding 
the taking of the oath, betrays with equal clearness the inner 
repugnance he felt:

Do not compromise yourselves any further with the local authorities. 
If the Pope declares that a certain thing can be done, one is free to 
do or not do it . . . But a bishop cannot forbid it . . . There is no 
dishonor in changing one’s opinion when the Head of the Church 
so instructs. If the Pope’s decision is what I have been told it is, my 
advice is to give no orders regarding it but simply make His decision 
known and don’t forbid what it authorizes. One must be consistent 
in one’s beliefs. The Pope, the Doctor of the Church, has spoken. 
That is all we need for resolving our consciences. True, this is not 
a question of dogma, and therefore it has nothing to do with in
fallibility. Consequently, each one is free not to take the oath; but, 
here again, each one is also free to comply with the highest authority 
on this earth! . . . According to the Charter, the oath can no longer 
be considered sacred; it is simply a required formality, a transitory 
promise which must be kept as long as the present order of things 
persists. That, undeniably, is how our legislators understood it, and 
going by the principle of the sovereignty of the people, it cannot be 
understood otherwise since everything among men is a matter of con
vention, especially the meaning of words. Like myself, you will feel 
how delicate this matter is. When conscience can be more accomodat
ing than honor, one is put into an embarrassing position. One must 
not, therefore, be over-hasty.33

Obviously, then, Father de Mazenod preferred an honorable course 
of action to an easy one, but, since the Pope’s decision exacted 
obedience, even though it meant renouncing one’s opinion and 
retracting one’s previous advice, the Founder of the Oblates prac
ticed and prescribed submission. Nevertheless, although he in
tended that orders from Rome were to be obeyed, he also intended 
that they were to be obeyed according to their exact meaning and 
were not to be given an unwarranted interpretation because of an



inopportune attempt to show one’s zeal for Louis Philippe’s gov
ernment. If, in order to save their positions, functionaries who had 
taken the oath to the Bourbon monarchy could not be forbidden 
to take another to the new regime, for all the more reason, anyone 
w illing to sacrifice his personal interests out of respect for the 
solemn pledge he had made to the legitimate dynasty could not be 
obliged to choose this convenient course of action. Consequently, 
care had to be taken against exceeding the instructions of the Holy 
See and against making a formal command out of a simple author
ization which left the right of free choice to the conscience and 
magnanimity of each individual.

T H E  Q U A R R E L OVER T H E  “ D OM IN E SALVU M  F A C  R EG EM ” ; F O R T U N E ’S

SOJO U RN A T  NICE

Bishop Fortune de Mazenod, who felt strongly opposed to any 
liturgical prayers for the King of the Barricades and who had un
equivocally declared that the oath exacted by the July government 
was entirely unlawful, did not hesitate to reverse his judgment as 
soon as he learned Pius V III ’s views. On September 6, he had 
written for advice to the Holy Father but, even before he received 
the Pope’s answer, signed on October 25, he wrote from Nice to 
his vicars-general Tem pier and Flayol, instructing them to com
municate the following circular letter to the pastors of Marseilles:

In accordance with our Holy Father’s decision, approving public 
prayers for the new king of the French, His Excellency, the Bishop, 
has granted permission for the versicle and prayer for the king to be 
sung in the churches of his diocese on Sundays and holy days. We 
herewith transmit the form you can use in this regard:

Domine, salvum fac regem.
Et exaudi nos in die qua invocaverimus te.

Following this was the text of the prayer in which Louis Philippe, 
King of the French, was designated by name.34

Thus, accepting the interpretation advised by his nephew, the 
prelate merely gave permission for the public prayers approved by



the Pope for the new King of the French and designated the form 
that could be used. T here was no mention of the oath of which, 
up to then, the bishop had made no official pronouncement of any 
kind, although he had privately expressed a negative viewpoint to 
anyone who sought his opinion. In no way was the D om ine salvum  
fac commanded; in fact, there was not the slightest urging to have 
this traditional versicle and prayer sung for the King of the French. 
Everything was limited to a laisser faire. And finally, it is worth 
noting that the brevity and conciseness of the letter was in striking 
contrast to the expansiveness and fervor of episcopal exhortations 
in Restoration times when the blessings of Heaven were called 
down upon the King of France, descended from Saint Louis. T he 
prelate’s reserve can easily be understood; obligated by too many 
previous commitments, he could not retract loudly and jubilantly 
without a loss of dignity and a danger to his reputation. Besides, 
he had to guard against offending his flock and even his clergy, 
most of whom continued to support the legitimist cause.

A ll things considered, however, this backhanded but official 
recognition should have cleared the path toward smoother rela
tions with the local authorities and the government in Paris. U n
fortunately, a combination of untoward circumstances made it 
impossible to dispel the mutual distrust which was the root of the 
vexed relations between the Bishop of Marseilles and the local 
representatives of the Orleans monarchy.

Better late than never; so goes the proverb. It happens, none
theless, that because of delays, during which uneasiness increases, 
any gain that might have resulted from a decision is lost after the 
opportune moment has passed. T his was the case with Bishop de 
Mazenod’s circular letter to the pastors which appeared on October 
30, three months after the July Revolution. T h e  prelate certainly 
had a number of reasons for deferring his “ final decision,” 35 and 
had, in fact, pointed them out to the Mayor of Marseilles, who, 
like General Delort and the acting prefect, had been urging him 
to order the D om ine, salvum fac regem nostrum L udovicum  
Philip p um  to be sung for the new king of the French. However, 
it was a letter sent by Tem pier to the mayor on October 22 which 
gave them greater cogency by connecting them all together:



A prayer has been asked for the King of the French. But what was 
the reason behind this eagerness to anticipate the desires of the gov
ernment as well as the recognition of that government by our Holy 
Father the Pope? What was behind these demands. Nothing but 
arbitrariness. The ministers of Louis Philippe I understood the situa
tion and therefore respected the reasons why the majority of the 
bishops refused to make a decision; and the ministers made no de
mands upon them before the arrival of the Holy See’s credentials for 
the Pope’s ambassador to the king.36

Thus, Bishop de Mazenod looked upon the orders issuing from 
the military commandant, the mayor’s office and the prefecture of 
Marseilles as arbitrary. Only the Minister of Cults had the author
ity to give the needed instructions in this matter, and he had sent 
no official communication in its regard. Like the bishop, the gov
ernment had to wait at that juncture for the Pope to recognize the 
new king. In their precipitate zeal, the local authorities were guilty 
of an abuse of power by anticipating the decision of the Holy 
Father upon which Bishop de Mazenod’s decision would be based 
and also by anticipating the orders of the minister, the only one 
empowered to intervene in this affair. Until Pius VIII had come 
to a decision and until the Minister of Cults had broken his silence, 
the prelate had likewise waited and withheld his decision. On 
October 12, the Minister of Cults, de Broglie, communicated the 
government’s directives to the bishop;37 through Tem pier and his 
nephew, he learned what directives Rome had sent.38 It was shortly 
afterwards, on October 30, that his circular letter to the pastors 
appeared. T h e settlement of the problem was delayed, it is true, 
but in all justice, no one had any right to blame him for the length 
of the delay.

Not that this helped in any way to change the impression 
created in Paris by the on-the-scene reports of the local authori
ties, the jibes of the liberal press and a sequence of frictions due 
to a mutual intractability. When the white fleur-de-lys flag which 
was still flying over the episcopal palace on August 20, was taken 
down by force, Bishop de Mazenod, his nephew and his vicars- 
general looked upon the act as a violation of a private domicile. 
On October 6, sparks flew again when the mayor declared that



from then on the beadle at the cathedral was to wear the tricolor 
cockade with his full-dress regalia. Tem pier lost no time replying 
to this arbitrary demand: “ As you yourself know, it is the preroga
tive of His Excellency to determine what attire is to be worn by 
the personnel of the cathedral. Since His Grace has ruled that the 
uniform of the beadle does not call for the cockade, it is impossible 
for us to reverse that ruling.” 39

On October 7, the mayor again insisted and this time the 
vicar-general Flayol took up the cudgels and replied the next day: 
“ I see no necessity to go into this matter with you since the de
mand which was the burden of your letter of the 6th inst. touches 
on a matter that is entirely outside your domain.” 40

T h e conflict over the D om ine salvum fac regem  finally re
sulted in an official order which raised the prelate’s ire. T o  gain 
his point, the mayor threatened to suppress the bishop’s subsidies 
granted by the municipal council,41 and warned that church serv
ices would be interrupted by noisy demonstrations.42 As for G en
eral Delort, on August 28, he had prescribed his own form of the 
prayer for the king, one that was certainly lacking in rhythmic 
Latin but was in keeping with the spirit of the Gospel as General 
Delort interpreted it: D om ine salvum fac regem Francorum nos
trum Ludovicum  P hilip p um  prim um  etc.iS

Delort also had the Marseillaise played at a military Mass.44 
T h e correspondence now took on an angry tone: the bishop men
tioned putting interdicts upon the churches where services would 
be disturbed45 and upon the garrison chapel where brass bands 
were playing de Lisle’s revolutionary chant;46 as for the city hall 
chapel where the municipal government had been hindering the 
chaplain in the performance of his duties because he had carried 
out the commands of his ecclesiastical superiors, it would be denied 
the services of a priest.47

Had the ruling to which Bishop de Mazenod ultimately re
signed himself been made sooner, it would have been of great 
advantage, since it would have prevented this whole series of re
grettable incidents and this exchange of angry letters which simply 
served to make Fortune’s position all the more critical. Because of 
his long drawn-out delays, the local authorities concluded that the



obstinacy of the old man, who was “decidedly anti-national,” and 
his hostility toward the government, made any agreement impos
sible. “ If we had to deal with tough nuts like that all the time, 
we’d never get anywhere,” 48 remarked Delort, who was not one to 
mince words or engage in diplomatic niceties, and who even sug
gested to the Minister of Cults that the prelate’s opposition could 
be cut short simply by suppressing the see of Marseilles. Bias had, 
therefore, become too strong for the circular letter of October to 
dispel it.

T h e authorization for singing the D om ine salvum fac regem, 
which, for reasons independent of his personal preferences, the 
Bishop of Marseilles had put off for so long, was made doubly 
ineffective since, not only did it arrive too late and after too many 
irritating squabbles, but it also arrived from Nice where the prelate 
had been staying since close to the end of September. Unques
tionably, he had good reason to absent himself from the diocese 
inasmuch as his health demanded it. As Tem pier had vouched, 
the sudden July revolution had “ greatly depressed” the prelate, 
whose eighty-two years could not withstand such staggering blows.49 
Responsibility, which weighed heavily upon him, became even 
more onerous with the delicate problems that had to be settled 
and the pressure put on him by the malevolent, clumsy and boorish 
Delort. Each day brought new disputes, resulting in a tension 
which put the old bishop’s physical and moral stamina to a severe 
test. A  chronic case of catarrh, very dangerous for one of his 
advanced years, was cited by the bishop himself when he was 
forced to clear himself with the government two months after his 
departure. In addition to that, he also cited his doctor’s orders! 
Frightened by the prelate’s frequent relapses, the doctor had pre
scribed that he go to a milder and steadier climate for that rigorous 
season of the year.50 And finally, in the pastoral letter, announcing 
his return to Marseilles, he cited the unanimous desire of his 
entourage, even the urgent pleading of several of his “venerable 
brothers, the canons of the cathedral.” 51 He was careful, none
theless, not to mention, in addition to all these entreaties, those 
of his nephew who, along with pointing out the cautions that 
would have to be taken because of the bishop’s physical condition,



also proffered an argument of a different order; “ the violent 
treatment he suffered a few days ago” when the local authorities 
forcefully substituted the tricolor flag for the fleur-de-lys banner 
floating over his palace. “ It offers a just motive,” the nephew 
affirmed when he proposed that his uncle follow the example of 
the bishops who had crossed the border. T h e  following confirmatur 
gave to the step he recommended an interpretation which, unfor
tunately, seemed the only true one in the eyes of the government 
representatives at Marseilles; “ I urge this with all the more reason 
since the same step has been taken by a certain number of his 
colleagues, and they had fewer reasons than he to decide upon this 
wise means of reconciling several antithetical obligations.” 52

T h e prelate seems to have hesitated for some time before leav
ing his post, out of fear that malicious interpretations would be 
put upon his departure. In fact, the following year he solemnly 
declared that for a long time he resisted the advice of those around 
him, his clergy, his chapter and his flock. “ W e judged,” he wrote,

that there was undue alarm over the premonitory signs of a death 
similar to the one which shortly after took away our venerable and 
esteemed Metropolitan. Briefly, we did not wish to avail ourself of a 
right which the Church Councils and canon law grant to bishops 
when the condition of their health is such as ours was. We finally 
acceded, but with the firm resolve that we would comply for only a 
short time with the prescriptions of those in the medical profession, 
whose devotedness in our regard is equally as precious to us as their 
skillful, noble and selfless profession is useful to our city.63

T h e dates verify this clear-cut affirmation. Not until around 
September 7 did Bishop de Mazenod secure his passport, and even 
after he had received it, it was not until September 21 that he 
set out toward Nice with Father Dupuy. T h e liberal press was 
guilty of much bad faith in qualifying the bishop’s departure as 
a “ flight,” 34 for, much to the contrary, there was nothing hasty 
about his leaving. W hat is regrettable, however, is that he felt 
compelled to go to the Piedmont States to find a favorable climate 
for his chronic cold when he could have found in the South of 
France itself, a milder and less changeable climate than that of 
Marseilles. Consequently, his enemies likened his case to that of



the four ultra-royalist prelates who had taken refuge either in 
Switzerland or England. Granted that, contrary to his colleagues 
who had left immediately for a foreign country at the start of the 
July Revolution, Bishop de Mazenod had taken time to think about 
it, this difference in their cases still did not deter those with 
political bias from labeling him also as an emigre. Deliberately 
falsifying dates in a letter to the Minister of Cults, General De
lort undertook to enlighten the government on the political 
purpose of the bishop’s sojourn at Nice:

The Bishop of Marseilles, of his own volition, has been in exile since 
the end of August. Father Tempier, while carrying out his duties, is 
in frequent contact with his bishop; the latter is at Nice, awaiting 
the return of Charles X and will remain there until the happy time 
for which he yearns arrives. Filled with this hope, he sends his vicar- 
general nothing but harmful orders and false and ominous news cal
culated to disturb and stir up people’s minds.55

T he prefect, Thomas, who had made no objection whatever when 
the supposed “ fugitive” requested a passport, proved to be less 
blunt than the military commandant; however, in his letter of 
September 30 to the Minister of Cults, which noted the absence 
of the prelate and suggested imposing financial penalties, he 
remarked rather insidiously that the bishop’s voluntary expatria
tion coincided with a truly significant exodus of a group of the 
clergy well known for its attachment to Carlism:

I beg Your Excellency to inform me whether I shall have to continue 
authorizing this bishop’s salary, even though he resides in a foreign 
country. The Jesuits of Thelonet (near Aix), have left for Nice, the 
Missionaries of Marseilles for Fribourg, several priests subject to the 
Ordinary for Rome; all in all, forty-four ecclesiastics.58

W ithout ruling out the prefect’s suggestion relative to Bishop 
Fortune’s salary, the Minister of Cults, de Broglie, shied away 
from becoming personally involved and simply authorized 
Thomas, who was left the sole judge of what suitable measures 
were to be taken, to apply article go of the Law of Germinal 18, 
An. X. “As, by the terms of that article, the Bishop of Marseilles 
should not have absented himself from the diocese without first



obtaining permission from the king, you may, until further 
orders, suspend the necessary authorization for his salary.”

This was a case, therefore, of merely a provisional measure. 
If, however, the bishop’s absence were to be prolonged without 
his observing the proper formalities, then a final decision would 
have to be made with regard to the question of salary.57 Now, 
Thom as changed the may to must when he sent Tem pier what he 
termed the government’s order. T h e mayor followed suit and, for 
his part, refused to release the supplementary allowance which 
the city of Marseilles granted the Bishop.58 Thus, the prelate, 
living at Nice, and his vicars-general in Marseilles, became 
embroiled in a new controversy with the local authorities, and it 
was to last for months. As might have been expected, L e  Messager 
brought the public into the hassle over finances. On November 13, 
it posed the query: “ Since M. de Mazenod is no longer in his 
diocese, must the city pay his salary?” and forthwith supplied the 
answer to its own question: “Anyone with common sense would 
say no.” 59

Finally, to complete the embroilment, the wording of the 
prayer for Louis Philippe, which Bishop Fortune permitted but 
did not impose, satisfied neither the prefect nor the general, since 
the king was mentioned by name simply in the prayer which 
followed the versicle, whereas their affectionate devotion prompted 
them to have it mentioned also in the D om in e salvum fac regem, 
with a nostrum  added to emphasize the fact that it was their own 
king. Now, Bishop de Mazenod had no intention of allowing this 
repetition of P h ilip p u m  which he considered superfluous; besides, 
he claimed that it amounted to an innovation, since, under the 
former monarchy, Ludovicum  and Carolum  ordinarily were not 
sung. An entire battle was fought over this one point and, in 
retrospect, seems equally as ridiculous as the battle described in 
Boileau’s L u trin .eo Thomas and Delort doggedly maintained that 
the honor of being named twice had been granted to Louis X V III 
and Charles X , during the Restoration, and was also given to 
Napoleon during the Empire. T hey argued, therefore, that with 
this de facto established beyond a doubt, the de jure  necessarily 
followed, for less could not be granted to the King of the French



than to his predecessors without also denying equal rights to his 
legitimate authority. T h e correspondence in which the two theses 
were argued back and forth for five years without either side’s 
changing its position, would fill a huge volume and would prove 
as tedious as it was disproportionate to the importance of the dis
pute. W hen the Perier Ministry, known as the “ middle of the 
road party,” came into power, Montalivet, the new Minister of 
Cults, who was more moderate than his predecessors, sent the 
obstinate Thomas these simple observations:

Attaching too great importance to this matter would, perhaps, be 
the greatest hindrance to the public peace. The king’s name has 
been inserted in the prayer following the versicle which is customarily 
sung. Anyone demanding more than that could easily be informed 
that, as far as changes in the liturgy are concerned, pastors and curates 
can act only in accordance with orders they receive from their bishop; 
that, since it is a matter pertaining to prayer, the government can 
prescribe nothing imperatively, but must limit itself, as it has been 
doing, to a policy of persuasion, in prevailing upon bishops to adopt 
the proposed measure; this has been done in the majority of dioceses.61

T h e prefect, however, still persisted in his argumentation and in 
his insistent demands upon Bishop de Mazenod who just as stead
fastly refused to yield. T he controversy was to continue until the 
prelate and his nephew became reconciled with the King of the 
French in 1835.

And yet, the situation would have been less damaging, had 
everything been limited to the mass of correspondence regarding 
the P hilip p um , which had been exchanged by the spiritual and 
temporal powers. Unfortunately, the dispute was aggravated by 
public demonstrations which followed one after the other for 
months in several parishes of the diocese. T h e account of these 
squabbles with their quixotic twists would actually be amusing. 
One of them, the noisiest of all, took place in the village of La 
Ciotat on May x, 1831, the feast day of the sovereign. No sooner 
had the services ended than a musician of the National Guard 
re-intoned the D om ine salvum fac, taking care to include P h i
lippum; meanwhile, other musicians of the Guard accompanied 
him either with their voices or their instruments. Observed L ’A m i



de la R eligion: “Apparently, these gentlemen thought that the 
prayers at Mass were not good enough.” 62

Quaint as these meridional demonstrations may have been, 
we must, nonetheless, lim it ourselves, as far as Marseilles is 
concerned, to a ruckus that took place on November 28, 1830, at 
Saint Theodore’s Church where Father Sabatier was beginning 
his series of Advent sermons. Better than the other incidents, 
this one enables us to gauge the confusion resulting at that time 
and in that city from Catholic Action which was constantly sus
pected of being a cover-up for opposition to the Orleans dynasty. 
Furthermore, because of the role which Joseph-Antoine Thomas, 
Prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone, assumed in this case, the incident 
also reveals his character and the tactics he used; during his whole 
tenure of office, even up to 1836, he employed the self-same method 
of discrediting the bishop of the diocese, his vicar-general, Father 
de Mazenod, and his clergy.

Undoubtedly, the new political situation helped in no way 
to make the choice of the speaker a happy one, since the choice had 
been made several months in advance and under a different regime. 
For one thing, his ardent legitimism would soon involve him in 
the escapade of the Duchess de Berry for whom Father Sabatier 
served as chaplain. Moreover, he himself admitted in later life 
that he had preached on that occasion with the impetuosity of a 
young man and that having taken as his subject the endless struggle 
between faith and irreligion, “ I spoke more than one harsh word 
which I would suppress today.” 63 Father Cambalot, who developed 
the same themes in the pulpit of Saint M artin’s church likewise 
aroused the suspicions of the local authorities, although, as a 
disciple of La Mennais, he could hardly be accused of Carlism 
W hile acknowledging the apostolic success of Cambalot, who 
electrified his audiences and effected converts at Saint M artin’s 
church, Tem pier, nonetheless, counselled him to control his elo
quence, since too many sparks would inevitably set fire to the 
liberal party’s powder keg: “ I try to moderate him ,” wrote the 
vicar-general to Father de Mazenod, “ for fear that he w ill attract the 
attention of our petty tyrants.”  84 This wise advice was even more 
timely than Tem pier thought since the “petty tyrants” were



already on the alert, convinced beforehand that the two “ traveling 
missionaries” would inject political fireworks into their talks. In 
fact, there was a widespread rumor that in an atempt to hinder the 
Advent sermons, the liberals planned to disrupt the services.85

Now, at Saint Theodore’s church, Father Sabatier had barely 
entered the pulpit when some men appeared at the doors of 
the church; their manner and their loud talking left no doubt of 
their intent to disturb the gathering. Several times in the course 
of his sermon, the preacher had “ to demand more silence and 
respect.” Despite the interruptions, however, he was able to finish 
his sermon. But

when it came time for the priest to begin vesting for Benediction, 
certain of the troublemakers intoned the Domine salvum fac regem 
while others hummed the Marseillaise, all of which caused a general 
consternation. Some of the men who, because of the overflow crowd, 
had to be seated in the sanctuary, decided to give the young scamps 
a good lesson and ran out to the street through a side door. The 
women evidently had already taken care of the matter, as pieces of 
clothing they still had in their hands eloquently testified.66

These young scatterbrains did not belong to the poor class; they 
came from “ upright and highly esteemed families” of the liberal 
bourgeoisie.87 After being identified and reported to the police, 
they were arrested. A t the request of the pastor and Father Sabatier, 
both of whom had intervened for the culprits, the mayor, very 
much annoyed by the youngsters’ conduct, squashed the matter. 
Everything was reduced to apologies made in his office by the 
fathers of the young men and a “ triple dressing down” 88 given 
to the culprits while they stood by with bowed heads. By all rights 
and purposes, the incident should have ended there; the prefect, 
however, was dissatisfied because the dressing down had been 
limited to the demonstrators. Even though the sword of justice 
measures its strokes wisely, both edges must be equally sharp so 
that all the guilty parties might be punished with strict impartial
ity. Now, Thomas felt that the mayor had not dispensed equal 
justice; the only ones lectured were the young men convicted of 
disturbing religious services which, therefore, made it appear as



though their noisy conduct had not been incited by “ seditious 
preachers” with their rash statements against legally constituted 
authority and against respect due to the government. T h e  young 
men’s guilt was incontestable since they had interfered with 
freedom of worship which the Charter guaranteed to all religious 
services whether “ in a Catholic Church, a Protestant place of 
worship, or a Jewish synagogue.” But, the wrongs committed by 
the preachers could not be allowed to go unpunished either. T he 
mayor, therefore, found himself forced to take legal action against 
both “ offenses.” No doubt it was to better indicate the respective 
gravity of these offenses that Thomas carefully listed in first place 
that of the priests who “within buildings devoted to religious 
services,” had the temerity “ to do or say things in violation of 
the rights of government, the authority of the law and the good 
name of citizens.” 69

T H E  P R E F E C T  TH O M A S

Because of the prefect’s untoward initiative, the ruckus which 
took place at Saint Theodore’s and which the city authorities and 
the pastor wisely tried to settle without any commotion, caused 
an open conflict between the vicars-general and the government 
officials in Marseilles. It was not the first time, nor would it be 
the last, that Thom as succeeded in further poisoning relations 
between the civil authorities and the episcopal administration. 
T h e man, certainly, was not outstanding for broadmindedness, 
winning manners or tact. W e need only compare his official re
ports and letters with those of Villeneuve-Bargemon to gauge 
how the views of the prefecture had narrowed. One cannot con
demn Thomas for having ignored the social problem any more 
than one can condemn his predecessor for the same neglect since, 
contrary to what prevailed elsewhere, the social problem was not 
an important one in Marseilles, where social structures of the 
past still maintained. But, that he mentioned practically nothing 
of the economic problems of a city whose business interests domi
nated everything, political parties included, and whose economy 
was forging ahead by leaps and bounds, that he remained silent



about the conquest of Algiers which had such a bearing upon 
local commerce,70 these facts give us an idea of how limited his 
views were. His one great concern was politics, and politics in 
the least noble sense of the word; likewise, his great pride was 
in his cloak and dagger activities which he smugly recounted to 
his friend, Thiers.

In order to serve the middle-of-the-road party, he was mainly 
preoccupied with battling the first and foremost enemies of the 
government who, in his eyes were the “priests, Republicans and 
Carlists.” 71 This explains the network of spies who kept a look
out over the seminary and the episcopal administration as well 
as over the legitimist conspirators and the anarchist faction of the 
Republicans.72 It also explains a series of deals he made to increase 
his control over the electorate or to neutralize the opposition. 
T his high functionary who, in other matters was an upright in
dividual, was too often swayed by selfish interests and ambition 
not to have tried to incite other people to resort to such effective 
tactics. In his correspondence with Thiers, his assurances of public 
spirit manifestly betrayed “ a cautious venality, a system of spoils, 
which profited the friends of the regime and even friends, pe
riod.” 73 One need only to look at his many and often rather 
shoddy requests for the title of State Councillor and his rapid 
advance in the Legion of Honor whereby, in five years he acquired 
the rank of Chevalier, then Officer and finally Commander. He 
mentioned the population of Marseilles only when he wanted to 
distinguish between its political complexions; at a time when the 
rapid expansion of the city proper was effecting a change in living 
conditions, he failed to appreciate the importance of data relative 
to the numerical increase in the population; he took no interest 
in the working class, “ except to discover how many sympathizers” 
were being supplied to the opposition by certain trade guilds.74 
He gave no mention of teaching, or of the schools, said nothing 
about the intellectual and artistic life of the city and had no 
concept whatever about the spiritual. As a self-styled “ enlightened 
person,” in the eighteenth-century meaning of the word, he un
doubtedly prayed for the progress of reason, but as usual, only 
that it might serve his essentially political objective:



Until antiquated religious beliefs and the abuses necessarily resulting 
from them can be eradicated without violence and commotion, and 
until the minds of the common people who are still under the in
fluence of the priests— and unfortunately, this class is very numerous 
— can be won away from the clergy who are hostile to the July mon
archy, it will be necessary to wait and see the effects of the new ex
pression which has been granted to public opinion by a fundamentally 
reasonable, enlightened and popular government.75

In addition to all this, there was nothing engaging about the 
man, personally. Incapable of charming an audience and winning 
his point through persuasion, this excellent business lawyer was 
aided very little by his cold reasoning and his juridic inflexi
bility.76 Although his friends rendered homage to his professional 
sense of duty and to his capacity for work which kept him at his 
desk for fifteen hours a day, they also regretted that he isolated 
himself and that he entertained very little and very penuriously. 
One friend even remarked that he should have been married 77 
since a little feminine grace and sweetness would have made this 
celibate more sociable and his home more inviting. For the master
ful direction of a prefecture as important and delicate as that of 
Marseilles, Thomas, even with all his solid traits, lacked not only 
the broad intellectual qualities but also the external graces that 
are so greatly admired in the sunny land of Provence.

His turn of mind, his character and his total lack of apprecia
tion of the religious issues were bound to provoke and aggravate 
misunderstandings with Bishop Fortune and Father de Mazenod, 
both of whom he judged to be swayed solely by party prejudice 
just as he himself was. Admittedly, there were times when appear
ances seemed to justify Thom as’ prejudices, for, at that period and 
in that political clime when politics and religion were so closely 
tied in with each other, it was extremely difficult to avoid every 
faux pas. However, as far as the uncle and his nephew were con
cerned, they simply wanted to uphold the rights of the Church 
and to reserve their non-licets solely to what violated those rights. 
In view of his prejudices, his ignorance of matters ecclesiastical, 
and his lack of open-mindedness, the prefect was unable to put 
any but the wrong interpretation upon their words, actions, ges



tures and their least questionable attitudes. In an effort to clarify 
matters, Tem pier had drawn the sharp line of demarcation which 
the diocesan administration had established: “ Permit us,” he wrote 
to the mayor on December 8, 1830

to point out that you are mistaken regarding our feelings, when you 
attribute to us, as you did in your letter of yesterday, a policy of re
sistance to lawful authority which is entirely foreign to our principles 
as well as to our character. We have always looked upon the policy 
of resistance to lawful authority as disloyalty and as something un
worthy of any true citizen even in those times when resistance was 
proclaimed a matter of principle. It is not against public order, there
fore, nor against the measures which uphold it, that we feel disposed 
to show opposition, but against arbitrary acts which one would like 
to call order; against every policy of disparagement and calumny, and 
against every injustice, no matter from whom or from where it comes.78

Bishop Fortune and Father de Mazenod added similar statements
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out believing them and without changing his attitude in any way.
Something of far more serious import, however, was the 

prefect’s underhandedness; with proof in his possession, Eugene 
de Mazenod would one day be in a position to verify it. The 
“ crafty bas-Alpine,” as Cauviere characterized him in his Souvenirs 
marseillais ™ did not play an honest game. He showered honeyed 
words and flattering compliments upon the chief vicar-general 
during the latter’s customary visits, made in an effort to arrive 
at the best solution for knotty problems; Thomas assured him 
that he had never written anything against him and that he never 
missed the opportunity to speak “ highly” of the provost whom 
he described as a “ man of wit and sound judgment.” 80 It so 
happened, however, that in 1835, in the course of Father Guibert’s 
negotiations to reconcile his superior-general with Louis Philippe’s 
government, and to exhonerate him, the truth came out. A t the 
Ministry of Cults, M. Schmit, who shared Minister Persil’s “ prej
udices,” 81 showed the future cardinal the reports from Thomas 
which had engendered the government’s distrust. Thus, with full 
knowledge of the facts, Guibert was able to defend the Founder 
and then enlighten him. W riting to Tem pier on August 17, he



revealed: “ A ll the charges leveled against our friend came from 
the prefecture.” 82 This revelation astonished and outraged the 
Founder, whose inherent uprightness had led him to accept the 
“crafty bas-Alpine’s” statements at their face value. After learning 
the facts, he wrote:

If the atrocious calumnies which have made the government so hostile 
toward me came from the prefecture, I could justifiably dwell at 
length upon the infamous trickery of these men who must have been 
deaf to the voice of conscience while they were accusing me, par
ticularly since they protested either to me or to my friends, that they 
were totally innocent of all the shameful intrigues maliciously devised 
against me.83

W hen he claimed that he had never officially reported Father 
de Mazenod to his government superiors, Thomas was holding to 
the literal wording of his reports. His system, which had more 
cunning than that of the blunt Delort, was one that habitually 
employed insinuations while at the same time avoiding explicit 
judgments and above all, personal opinions. Obligingly, and with 
great detail, the prefect reported every “ they say” unfavorable to 
the Bishop of Marseilles and his vicars-general, but avoided put
ting them down as his own beliefs. W ith seeming innocence, he 
excelled in establishing an imaginary relationship between facts, 
assembling unrelated details, making one fact lead to another and 
cleverly throwing just the right light on each event. W ithout 
drawing any conclusions, his reports were so skillfully worded that 
they constantly aroused suspicion. According to the principles of 
logic, no number of inferences carries the weight of one asser
tion, but psychologically, they create a prejudicial uncertainty 
which is sometimes more damaging than certitude. T h e method 
Thomas employed by using only surmises in his reports proved 
an effective one. For five years, it succeeded in convincing one 
government after the other that, like his uncle and Father T em p
ier, the ultramontane and ultraroyalist Father de Mazenod acted 
like an unswerving enemy of the July regime and that he was 
using religion as a means of bringing about the return of Charles 
X. T h e day would come when, discredited by his ignoble tactics, 
Thomas would be abandoned and dismissed from office by his



friend Thiers84 after the latter finally became weary of the prefect’s 
demands. His fall from favor would ultimately put an end to these 
deliberate ambiguities, but until then, from 1830 to 1835, his 
method placed the Bishop of Marseilles and Father de Mazenod in 
such a false and unfavorable light that, for the sake of clarifying 
a very complicated local history and explaining a mutual lack of 
understanding, Thom as’ true character and his wily tactics had 
to be revealed.

C LA SH ES AND  M U T U A L  CONCESSIONS BETW EEN  TH E RELIGIOUS 

AND  C IV IL  AU TH O R ITIES O F M ARSEILLES

Raked over the coals by the prefect who was bent on making 
those he called “ seditious preachers” share the responsibility for 
the incident which had disturbed the services at Saint Theodore’s, 
Mayor Rostand immediately complied with the prefect’s orders 
and changed his attitude. Instead of restricting his reproval to 
the young ruffians, he now brandished threats of prosecuting any
one specified by “articles 201, 202, 260, 261 and subsequent others 
of the Penal Code” and, in assessing the misdemeanors, gave the 
place of honor to any ecclesiastic who, contrary to the prudent 
reserve maintained by the “ sane members of the clergy” 86 would 
dare, “ while practicing their ministry, to attack either by word or 
by action, the rights of the government, the authority of the law 
or the good name of citizens.” On the other hand, those who 
engaged “ in casting insults against any minister of worship” or 
who “ impeded the exercise of that worship” were charged with 
a lesser crime. Furthermore, although Rostand had been in full 
accord with Father Sabatier and the Saint Theodore pastor, and 
had been w illing originally to let the affair end then and there, 
he now gave every possible publicity both to the proclamation 
which urged “ all ministers of religion and all inhabitants to 
refrain from the reprehensible and culpable acts pointed out 
above” and to “ the aforesaid letter of the prefect who, in fact, did 
not require him to push zeal that far, or above all, to involve him 
personally.” 86

Tem pier and Flayol, who were in charge of the diocese dur



ing the absence of the bishop and Father de Mazenod, answered 
Rostand’s proclamation with an open letter, to which they gave 
a wide circulation by way of the press. After recalling “ with mod
est satisfaction that the peace and tranquility which Marseilles has 
enjoyed in these critical times are proof of the wise and peace- 
loving spirit of the clergy, who undeniably wield a certain 
amount of influence over the city’s population,” and that “ it 
would have taken only one priest to sow discord along with its 
disastrous consequences,” they then affirmed:

This one priest has not been found in the ranks of our clergy. Feeling 
that the innocent have been accused (we state) that there is no priest 
belonging to the diocese of Marseilles who is not wholeheartedly de
voted to peace, law and order and who does not cooperate in main
taining them; we also state that not just those you call the “sane mem
bers of the clergy” but all its members deserve esteem and veneration. 
. . . The two priests at Saint Theodore’s would have been perfectly 
justified in seeking redress, but instead, they had sought clemency for 
the culprits. For this, they were rewarded with a public notice which 
defamed and threatened them.87

One might think that Father de Mazenod, who was no less 
indignant than Tem pier and Flayol, would have stanchly ap
proved the stinging answer his colleagues had hurled back. Not 
so. “ I would have liked it better,” he wrote to Tem pier on 
December 24

if certain expressions had been stricken from your letter and above 
all, if you had not seen fit to have your protest printed in a news
paper. Let the newspaper speak of it; Fine! But, directing the paper 
to do so; I find several disadvantages in that. On the whole, I agree 
that circumstances demanded firmness, but it should have been ex
pressed temperately. First of all, so as not to leave oneself open to 
attack, and second, so as not to make it look as though one is being 
actuated by irrascibility. That could be construed as anger over being 
beaten; and make no mistake, we have been written off as beaten. I 
advise you to adopt this temperate but firm tone when you reply to 
M. Merilhou’s incredible and thoroughly ridiculous letter. I think 
that strong language should be kept as a last extremity. I do admit, 
however, that there was good reason for losing patience. . . .  A few



words on liberty might be a propos. No need to blind ourselves to 
the fact that persecution is beginning. Write us immediately after 
Christmas. I very much fear that this holy night will be disturbed by 
some shocking occurrence and nothing would suit certain people better 
than to make you responsible for it.88

T his was not to be the only occasion on which the Superior- 
General played the role of moderator. Henceforth, and more 
than once, either in administering the diocese or in dealing with 
the civil authorities, he will be seen counseling his old uncle, who 
was more fiery than he or Tem pier who was generally very pru
dent, to be less trenchant in their expressions and their decisions. 
However, on this particular occasion, the mild language which 
the Founder recommended referred exclusively to style and con
cerned only things tactical. It was a case of not exposing one’s 
flank to the attacks of the enemy who was lying in wait for any 
wrong move; and it was also a case of not squandering one’s 
icsoiaces on slciriTiiSiics witii. t±ic vsngii<iTcl.j ftir wiser to Icccp 
in reserve for the important battles. T he struggle was only begin- 
ing and it was to be a long and harsh one. Any wise general uses 
all his troops only at decisive moments, and he carefully weighs 
all the effects of his decisions. Thus, the Founder’s advice was 
limited solely to the modus loquendi. Basically, the first vicar- 
general still remained absolutely convinced that no possible un
derstanding could be reached with the government of the barri
cades which had now resumed the anti-religious policy of the 
Revolution. He showed such a determination to resist and to hold 
his ground that in a transport of joy, old Bishop Fortune, a charac
ter straight from the pages of Corneille, would soon write to him: 
“ T here indeed is my blood!” 89

T h e bishop’s enthusiasm tallied with the intransigeant fer
vor of his impetuous nephew who, even were it to cost him his 
life, intended to prevent the destruction, and even the transfer 
of the mission cross erected in Marseilles in 1820. In France, 
during the days following the Three Glorious Days, the liberals 
and certain factious groups among the common people un
leashed their fury against these mission crosses which had been 
set into place to the accompaniment of the famous hymn, Vive



la France! Vive le R o i! Toujours en France, les Bourbons et la 
Foi! In some cities they had been toppled and profaned by ex
tremely regrettable acts of impiety. Still too weak and too depen
dent upon the rioters who had brought it into power, the govern
ment of Louis Philippe therefore urged the bishops to bring the 
provocative Calvaires back into the churches in order to fore
stall , any painful incidents. Certain prelates deemed it wise to 
take this precaution. First among them was the most intractable 
of them all, Bishop de Montals, who moved the Chartres C al
vaire into his cathedral during the night.90 Father de Mazenod, 
on the contrary, had no intention of becoming party to what he 
called a “ sort of apostasy.” “ T o  my way of thinking,” he wrote 
Tem pier on September 2, 1830

this willing compromise between civil and religious authorities to 
make the image of Jesus Christ vanish from the midst of His people 
is far more disgraceful than the profanation committed by a horde 
of malefactors smashing it into pieces . . .  I doubt if anyone would 
have the temerity to suggest this odious concession at Marseilles.91

Some did, however; the prefect, the mayor and the king’s 
procurator. Around the first of September, for two hours they 
tried to pressure Tem pier and Flayol into showing an amenable 
attitude, but all their urging and argumentation met with un
flinching resoluteness. Not on any terms would the two vicars- 
general consent to transfer the cross outside the Church of the 
Accoules and, if anyone foolishly attempted to remove it by sheer 
force, the two vicars-general let it be known that they would be 
found at the foot of the cross, ready to defend it and the people of 
Marseilles would be there with them. W rote Tem pier to Father 
Mille:

We have changed into wolves. If we behaved like lambs, they would 
devour us. We are prepared to fight anyone and everyone whenever 
our rights, our religious freedom and our honor or the honor of our 
ministry are attacked. We will succumb only when we no longer have 
any strength, either physical or moral. Until then, it will be an un
yielding fight without a fear of anyone whether he be in authority or 
a private individual.92



For the moment, at least, Tem pier and Flayol did not have 
to fight, since the magistrates did not press the issue any further. 
Besides, in view of the local situation, the prefect felt it was 
better to postpone things for a while. Anxious not to compromise 
his own career, he had written a long letter to the Minister of 
Cults on the preceding November 23, setting down the reasons 
for this prudent postponement and surrounding them with all 
kinds of precautions to protect the prefect of the Bouches-du- 
Rhone from every direction and in every eventuality. On princi
ple, he declared himself as favoring the abolishment, not only of 
the mission crosses, but of all outside symbols of Catholic wor
ship, thus going back to the legislation of the Directoire:

Today when there is no dominant religion and when the Catholic 
religion is not shown any favoritism which other sects do not enjoy, 
it would seem fitting to remove these symbols of a privileged position 
which no longer exists . . . Besides, even when the crosses have been 
removed, the reform will have only just begun. All open-air cere
monies will also have to be suppressed, including the processions 
which are so dear to the hearts of people in the Midi. For these peo
ple, pomp and ceremony are a necessity, a celebration that has very 
little to do with religion. Their special fondness for these things can 
be explained by the proximity of Italy. That which the forward 
strides of reason have made possible in certain cities cannot, for the 
time being, be attempted in Marseilles where the masses remain ig
norant, fanatical, and far behind people in other parts of France. The 
more enlightened citizens, for the most part, feel that one should not 
offend the common people’s beliefs and even their consciences. For 
the common people, religion consists mostly of outward signs, and as 
soon as these signs disappear, it will seem to them that this type of 
religion has been destroyed. At this time, when seething agitation has 
greatly increased, it would perhaps be imprudent to furnish fresh 
causes for its further spread. The disturbances that could occur in 
just one day would be too costly a price to pay for the philosophical 
satisfaction of having driven the crosses back into the churches a bit 
sooner. For the time being, therefore, the policy formerly followed 
by Napoleon should be adhered to; the Imperial government whose 
attitude toward antiquated religious practices was not exactly one of 
caution . . . nonetheless judged it preferable to tolerate religious 
processions in the southern departments. To take a more severe stand



at this moment, would antagonize a large section of the population 
which has not yet completely accepted the new order of things.

Charged with maintaining public tranquility and overly con
scious of his responsibility as watchdog over all the people, the 
prefect concluded the letter with a proposal to let time and the 
light of reason bring about an improved public attitude. Once 
religious prejudices have vanished, there would no longer be any 
danger connected with banishing the outdoor crosses along with 
all the other exterior symbols of the Catholic religion.93 Thus 
counselled, the Minister assured Thomas that his observations 
regarding this delicate matter were “ entirely wise and just.” He 
added: “You need have no fear, my dear prefect, that the govern
ment will take any untimely measures to add difficulties to those 
which your administration already has in sufficiently large num 
bers.” 94

T o  guarantee the public peace, Thomas proved conciliatory 
on this occasion. For the selfsame reason, Father Tem pier, whom 
Bishop Fortune commissioned as the sole judge in the matter, 
consented to cancel the Christmas Masses in all the churches of 
Marseilles, although he originally wanted to lim it this measure to 
the country churches. He thereby acceded to the wishes of the 
mayor even though he did not feel, as the mayor did, that dis
turbances would inevitably occur. “ I confess,” wrote Tem pier 
to Rostand,

that we do not share your fears. But, since, in your opinion, these 
fears seem to be justified and since we can suspend the Christmas 
Night services this year without going counter to Monseigneur’s 
wishes, even though we are confident that no disturbances would 
occur, we willingly waive our own opinion in favor of a course of 
action better suited to your wishes and views.95

Thus, the year 1830 came to a close with mutual concessions on 
the part of the spiritual and temporal authorities of Marseilles. 
T h e Calvaire outside the Church of the Accoules still remained 
upright and venerated. In the churches, there were no deplorable 
incidents such as that which had occurred at Saint Theodore’s; 
the worst that took place anywhere in the diocese was the nightly



disturbance of the peace by young liberals with their anti-clerical 
demonstrations. Since the priests had been dispensed by the 
bishop from wearing the cassock, whenever the duties of their 
ministry made it necessary to travel the streets at night,96 it was 
possible to avoid insults and disturbances. Not that this detente 
brought an end to hostilities; both sides, in fact, kept a wary 
eye upon each other and accused each other of determined hos
tility. For that reason, when Father de Mazenod arrived at Nice 
on December 2, he would have gladly returned to Marseilles at 
“ the earliest possible moment” with the Bishop of Marseilles in 
order to better parry the blows he saw coming: “ I assure you,” he 
wrote,

th at I am very  upset by m y u n cle ’s decision to rem ain here w h ile  the 
c iv il a u th orities w eary his diocesan adm in istration  w ith  their petty 
dem ands and  w ith  a boldness w hich  goes to rid icu lous extrem es. 
H o w ever, he has ev id en tly  decided to spend the rest o f the w in ter at 
N ice , unless the situ ation  worsens and hastens his return.

Over and above this reason, the Superior-General had to wait at 
Nice for an answer from Turin, where plans for an Oblate founda
tion in the Piedmont States were meeting government opposition. 
T h e days rolled by and still no word whatever from the Sardinian 
Court. Champing at the bit to return to his post, the provost con
cluded: “ T hat is what keeps me tied down here. Each day I tell 
my woes to the sea, whose waves make me feel that I am in touch 
with your house close to its shores.” 97

H e finally reached Marseilles at the start of February, 1831, 
but without his uncle; reasons of health detained the old bishop 
and by no means were they fabricated; a sick spell on the preced
ing December 23 had almost cost him his life.98 In the absence 
of the bishop, the vicar-general then assumed the administration 
of the diocese which up to then had been under the capable 
direction of Father Tem pier; it was but a short time before this 
that Tem pier had acceded to the wishes of the Minister of Cults 
and of the prefect, by suppressing at the cathedral and in all the 
parish churches, the January 21 service proscribed by the Law of 
1816.99 This initiative on his part was taken even before the ar



rival of the official dispatches which urged him to divorce from 
this anniversary “every religious observance and every ceremony 
which might have any political implications relative to the event 
which marked that day.” 100 Father de Mazenod showed the same 
spirit of appeasement by ordering the removal of the fleur-de-lys 
from the churches, vestments and crosses; Louis Philippe had 
already “ eliminated it from the Seal of France and his coat of 
arms” 101 after the pillaging of the Saint Germain l’Auxerrois 
church. T h e  pastors were instructed by circular letter to conform 
as soon as possible with a measure “ demanded by circumstances 
and considerations of prime importance.” 102 His decision was ap
proved by Bishop Fortune, albeit not without some bitterness:

Since the poor lily flower seems to be sharing the same fate as our 
religion which is no longer wanted, you acted wisely in ordering it 
to be removed. This should show the municipal council that in times 
of frenzy, the Church and her pastors know how to bear with all the 
absurdities which have nothing to do with religion. Evidently, hatred 
for these noble symbols of ancient royalty has reached such a degree 
of madness that there is good reason to expect some sort of decree or 
ordinance forbidding, under penalty of the most rigorous punishment, 
the growing of lilies as an act tainted by Carlism.103

On the strength of this letter, which was scornfully sarcastic and 
indicative of a frame of mind, no one would have foreseen that 
two months later, on the king’s feast day, the old bishop would 
preside at a Mass celebrated in his cathedral for the new king, 
and with all the civil authorities of Marseilles present. And this, 
in spite of the fact that the Minister of Cults had failed to send 
the bishops any official communication, urging them to prescribe 
religious ceremonies for that day. Nonetheless, Fortune agreed 
to the wishes of the prefect who had requested him to order the 
pastors to hold this ceremony. T h e bishop felt the request was a 
reasonable and edifying one, and could be deduced from the 
minister’s silence as his unexpressed intention. T he bishop, there
fore, authorized the pastors through a circular letter ad hoc to 
have a solemn high Mass sung, should the mayors of their respec
tive villages make such a request of them.104 In conformity with 
the liturgy of that time, Bishop de Mazenod further honored



Louis Philippe with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament which 
would follow the said solemn high Mass, since he felt that it would 
enhance its splendor and its merit.105 Finally, at the cost of per
sonal sacrifice the Bishop of Marseilles generously consented in 
the interests of religion and the state, and at the risk of alienating 
the legitimists of his diocese, to preside at the throne during the 
high Mass that was sung in his cathedral. In the interests of peace, 
he even tolerated the “ insertion of the name Ludovicum  Philip- 
pum  in the versicle although it had no rightful place there since 
such an innovation was contrary to the ritual and customs of my 
Church which I am duty-bound to leave untouched.” 106 One 
might well expect that the prefect Thomas would have appreciated 
the worth and scope of the efforts put forth by the aged bishop 
on that occasion; his eighty-two years, his aristocratic origins, 
family traditions and personal convictions were ties that linked 
him by honor and affection to a bygone era. Certainly, his atti
tude at that time was worthy of commendation and, under 
normal circumstances, should have helped to improve relations 
between the two authorities. Instead, Thomas gave an inexact 
and treacherous report to the Minister of Cults and, with spite 
ful pettiness, exaggerated details, distorted facts, and even criti
cized the bishop for merely presiding at the services when, as a 
matter of fact, his presence there signified so many things:

The organ was silent while the civil authorities were entering the 
cathedral and leaving it; the customary greeting which had always 
been given . . . was omitted. The bishop did not officiate, claiming 
that his health would not permit such a tiring ordeal. The officiating 
priest was not even a dignitary . . . the vestments were not white, 
which has always been the color used by the Church on joyful occa
sions; red (the color of martyrs) was used instead; the Domine salvum 
was sung by a choir of amateurs; the priests did not have to open their 
mouths.107

T his report gained Bishop de Mazenod a severe reprimand from 
Montalivet, the Minister of Cults.108 In his long reply to the 
Minister, Fortune pointed out rather sharply:

I hardly expected the remarks which Your Excellency felt compelled 
to make concerning the part played by the clergy of my diocese on



the feast day of the king. I would have thought, on the contrary, that 
if you spoke of it at all, you would have expressed satisfaction. How
ever, I am far from being displeased by your letter since it is obvious 
from your letter that you have been misinformed by false reports of 
which there is certainly no dearth these days. As a matter of fact, 
should I not be given credit for the decision I made when, on the 
eve of the king’s feast day, having received no word from you and, 
like many others, noticing that the Minister of the Interior had made 
no mention whatever of religious ceremonies . . .  I took it upon 
myself to suggest a solemn high Mass and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament in all the villages of my diocese. Only after that did your 
letter arrive. One should, it seems to me, be grateful to me for the 
decision I made. Nor can I conceive how anyone could report that 
what seemed to be demanded by strict propriety had not been ob
served in my cathedral.

It would have been easy, by re-establishing the facts, to prove 
at one and the same time that the accuser’s report was both un
just and untrue. Nonetheless, the prelate refused to go into the 
details of the report drawn up against him and, ignoring every
thing which concerned himself, vigorously attacked those who 
supplied the king’s government with a false picture of the situa
tion at Marseilles:

What I cannot tolerate is that vile sycophants should be allowed to 
mislead Your Excellency and the government regarding the state of 
mind one finds in this vast city and, in fact, in the whole departement. 
This is a very grave crime in my eyes. Surely you will place more 
credence in a bishop than in all those politicians whose only god is 
their own self-interests. How could they have dared to tell you there 
is general discontent! Could anyone lie more impudently! Do you 
know what the general discontent was all about? It was seeing me 
preside at the ceremony. T o excuse me for doing so, it took all the 
boundless attachment of the people of my diocese for me, since they 
know full well that I acquit myself of all the duties encumbent upon 
me as chief shepherd of their souls . . . and they likewise know that 
I am prepared, should the need arise, to sacrifice my life, rather than 
betray my conscience and my honor. H e must have felt he could do 
it, since he did it. T H A T  was the excuse which stopped their mur
muring. Only notoriously bad faith and a desire for self-advancement 
by flattering you, could have moved these informers, no matter how



highly placed they may be, to hide the true facts from you so shame
fully. How amazed you would be if I gave you the whole story! And 
why should I not? Speaking only of the common people in this im
mense city, I would be giving too high a percentage, I am afraid, if 
I were to tell you that only one thousand people out of the city’s 
120,000 are favorably disposed toward the new regime. Also, just how 
large is the number of bribed brawlers who sometimes roam the 
streets at night, singing songs forbidden in our section of the country? 
No one has ever counted more than two hundred of them. And when 
they decided to invade the quarters inhabited by the working class, 
and disturbed their rest, they were greeted with broken jugs and 
broken bottles. There is your true story! From it, you can conclude 
that the government authorities with their reports and the department 
and arrondissement councils with their resolutions are anything but 
the voice of public opinion. They simply express their own private 
feelings; they give vent to their personal hatreds but find no response 
among our people here.109

If at times, Bishop de Mazenod may have failed to make the 
necessary allowances, in all justice, it must be conceded that on 
the occasion of the king’s feast day, he acted his part magnificently. 
Unfortunately, instead of further improving the relations, previ
ously mentioned, the religious ceremonies on the feast of Saint 
Philip, through the prefect’s fault, increased the tension. From 
then on, the situation was to steadily grow more bitter.

A N TI-RELIGIO U S CRISES A T  M ARSEILLES DURING 

JU L Y -A U G U ST , 18 3  1

U ntil then, everything, or nearly everything, had been lim 
ited to friction between the episcopal administration and the 
civil and military authorities. Stanchly loyal to its religion and 
ill-disposed toward the new regime, the population of Marseilles, 
of which the liberals were still but a small minority, had made no 
move against the measures taken in religious matters by the mayor 
and the prefect. As for the brawlers, with the exception of what 
was done to them at Saint Theodore’s at the opening of the A d
vent devotions and along the harbor where they tried to disturb 
the people’s sleep by nocturnal noise-making, the population had



done nothing further to bring them to their senses. W ith the 
arrival of the summer months, however, fever mounted on both 
sides.

In May, two resolutions passed by the arrondissement coun
cil and then by the department council, called for the government 
to suppress the see of Marseilles on the death of its titular in
cumbent, qualifying as purposeless the see which had been re
established in 1823.110 Immediately, a protest movement was 
organized and on June 10, the clergy set things into motion.111 
A  petition, circulated throughout the city, received thousands of 
signatures.112 Priests and faithful alike used as arguments the 
antiquity of the see whose first bishop had been Saint Lazarus, the 
honor of the city, liberty, justice and the welfare of Catholicism; 
they declared that by making a proposal which was unacceptable 
to the faith of their fellow-citizens and shamefully reminiscent of 
an era that was so damaging to religion and to France, both the 
district council and the departmental council had misrepresented 
the district as well as the department. T he Catholic laity attempted 
to form an association for the legal protection of the rights of the 
Church. T h e same attempt was repeated twice and under two 
different forms, but unfortunately, the plan failed. However, since 
it was inspired by the disciples of La Mennais, it proved extremely 
alarming to Thom as’ supporters who loudly denounced it as a 
Carlist plot.

T h e parliamentary elections held in July inflamed political 
passions. T h e liberals, supported by their press and by the prefect, 
waged a fierce campaign to improve their candidate’s chances 
which had been drastically weakened in two constituencies and 
totally nullified in the third one. T he legitimists, on the other 
hand, had regrouped their forces since the last extra elections in 
October when the abstention of 853 electors out of 1,529 had 
assured the triumph of the Orleanist m inority.118 From January 
on, the legitimists had their own newspaper, La Gazette du M idi, 
and put forward as their candidate to oppose Mayor Rostand, a 
top notch rival, the famous lawyer Berryer. However, the censitaire 
system of election which permitted only property-owners to vote, 
worked to the disadvantage of the royalists by denying the vote



to the working class which was as devoted to the Bourbon mon
archy as it was to its religion. And yet, even in spite of the above- 
mentioned system, which favored the upper class composed of 
business men, the legitimists still held very solid positions and, 
in the ordinary course of events, could have carried two seats; at 
the cost of great effort, they might even have gained a third. Now, 
in the two constituencies which the liberals would normally have 
not been able to capture, they resorted to violence to prevent the 
election of Berryer and La Boulie. On July 30, when the verifica
tion of credentials of those elected to the Chamber of Deputies 
was being made, the chairman of the Committee, Cunin-Gridaine, 
was forced to admit that

In the first constituency, the counting of votes could not be com
pleted. On learning the results of the election which were to be an
nounced, a gang of ruffians invaded the voting room while the votes 
were being checked, overturned the ballot box and tore up the ballots. 
At that moment, M. Berryer had 82 votes and M. Rostand 70 . . . 
In the third constituency where there should have been 468 electors, 
only 276 votes were cast, thus giving the election to M. de Beaujour. 
Because of threats and violence from the troublemakers, the royalist 
electors were forced to flee before they could cast their votes. Amount
ing to ioi, the royalists protested this interference with their right 
to vote. In fact, the chairman and one of the tellers even refused to 
serve any longer on the election committee.114

Other disorders followed that evening and into the night. Gangs 
of patriots attacked the homes of royalists as they sang the Qa ira, 
marched on the episcopal palace and the minor seminary, crying 
Dow n with the Carlists! and tried to wreck the print shop of the 
Gazette du M id i, claiming it was the bishop’s newspaper. The 
police had to be summoned to restrain them.

Now, instead of blaming the real culprits, General Delort 
adopted the liberal version which claimed that Father de Maze
nod, Father Tem pier and Father Coulin were entirely responsibe 
for such a flagrant attack upon the freedom of voting as well as 
the public security. Affirmed the Messager: “A  disgusting pam
phlet put out by these three against our esteemed mayor Rostand, 
Berryer’s opponent, undoubtedly provoked the just indignation



of the nationalists. Moreover, to escape the ire of the nationalists, 
the trio made a hasty departure for Fribourg.” T h e  Messager 
embellished its report by adding the most unlikely details about 
Father C ou lin ’s disguise: “A  toupee concealing his Roman ton- 
sure, wide moustaches, a black coat, yellow vest and white trousers; 
an enormous tricolor cockade on his hat and on his coat, the July 
ribbon.” 115

Slanted newspapers have their own special way of writing 
history. On that occasion, General Delort’s version was just as 
distorted regarding the facts. His official report to the Minister of 
W ar, which abounded in misspelling, was made on the same day 
that the Messager’s article appeared, and his report was prac
tically a word-for-word copy of the newspaper report:

The authors of the pamflet (sic) against the mayor, and the written 
statement which has been widely spred (sic) to support M. Berryer’s 
candidacy were the cause of the effervecence (sic) which prevaled (sic) 
at Marseilles and which reeched (sic) the point of inflicting highly 
deplorable misfortunes on us. These misfortunes have been attributed 
to the two head vicars of the diocese of Marseilles and to a missionary 
who is a veritable madman. That was the good-bye these gentlemen 
gave us when they left for Fribourg where they now reside. And that 
is why the people threatened the bishop’s palace and the printing 
presses which printed the pamflets. However, I had the print shop 
protected and no damage whatever was done to the presses.116

T h e general evidently took as much liberty with the truth as 
with the rules of spelling. On learning what interpretation had 
been put upon their departure in an attempt to bolster the gra
tuitous accusations leveled against them, Father de Mazenod and 
Father Tem pier lost no time retracing their steps and were able 
to clear themselves very easily. In his reply to the M inister of 
Cults who had ordered Thomas to conduct an enquiry, the 
prefect admitted:

It is common knowledge that these two ecclesiastics had nothing what
ever to do with the composing and distributing of the pamphlet. 
The mayor of Marseilles is fully convinced of that and gladly ac
knowledges it. I, too, am pleased to testify to the truth and, coming 
from me, this testimony is doubly reliable since, in several reports



which I have had the honor to send you . . .  I have always pictured 
these two gentlemen as dangerous priests because of their anti-patriotic 
opinions and their influence over the mind of our octogenarian bishop.
. . . I would like to see them go back to Fribourg very soon, for even 
though they are innocent regarding the electoral pamphlet, I still 
insist as strongly as ever that they are the kind of priests whose ab
sence would be a blessing.117

T his did not prevent Thomas from immediately casting suspicion 
upon the “absence” of the two vicars-general which he had termed 
a “ blessing” since he busied himself gathering a few pieces of 
information concerning their trip.

T h e violence which occurred during the July elections, and 
for which Thomas had not one word of blame, encouraged him 
to renew his demands that Bishop de Mazenod do away with 
outdoor processions. In fact, these grave incidents enabled him 
to argue that the public peace demanded it, and they even en- 
rouracred him to h on e  that  o u t  of fear of brawls, the nrelate

O  i  i

would, without being asked, cancel these processions which were 
likely to provoke violence and disorder. In addition to all this, 
a circular letter from the Minister of Cults, urging the Ordinaries 
to suppress any outdoor ceremonies on the approaching feast of 
the Assumption in commemoration of the vow of Louis X III, 
furnished him another argument.118

Bishop de Mazenod acceded to the government’s wishes per
taining to the processions which commemorated Louis X III ’s vow, 
but he fully intended to continue the processions in honor of 
the Assumption, “ in those parishes where it was the patronal 
feast.” This procession, customary in all French churches on the 
feast of the patron saint had nothing in common with the case 
which the minister Montalivet had in mind; furthermore, it was 
restricted, in the Marseilles diocese, to four parishes: the cathe
dral, La Ciotat, Roquevaire and Roquefort.119

As far as La Ciotat, Roquevaire and Roquefort were con
cerned, Thomas would have given in. For the cathedral, however, 
he pointed out to the bishop that, in spite of the prelate’s distinc
tion between the procession commemorating Louis X III ’s vow 
and the procession in honor of the patronal feast, the young



liberals of the city would look upon this religious demonstration 
as a provocation inspired by politics; to go through with it under 
such circumstances, argued Thomas, would most likely bring 
about an angry counter-demonstration on their part. Faced by 
this blackmail which threatened disorderly manifestations, Bishop 
Fortune refused to give in:

I regret that some rash young people will misjudge the motives of 
the clergy in respect to the procession which is definitely going to 
take place next Monday. You will appreciate, however, that this can
not be taken as a sufficient reason for suppressing it. As long as the 
authorities have been forewarned about the blameworthy designs of 
these brawlers, and take the preventative measures they are empowered 
to use, any disorder can be easily forestalled.120

Since the bishop was perfectly in order with the directive from 
the Ministry of Cults, the prefect had to yield and, in order to 
prevent any incident, he directed the mayor to organize a battalion 
of the National Guard. Not wanting to be held responsible, the 
mayor waited until the last moment and then used hustling tactics 
in an attempt to force the bishop to issue a counter-order. A t 
1 2 .3 0  p .m . on August 1 5 ,  a messenger from Rostand’s office rushed 
to the bishop’s palace, interrupted the prelate in the middle of 
his lunch, declared that it was impossible to answer for the public 
peace and unconditionally demanded that the procession be called 
off. W ith the greatest calm, the old bishop replied: “Very well! 
If the authorities are powerless to protect the procession, the 
procession will protect itself.” Whereupon, to provide for its 
safety, Father Sabatier was immediately commissioned to “contact 
those men around whom the people would gather confidently. 
They proved every bit as willing as had been expected, and the 
hour for Vespers had not yet struck when they sent word to the 
bishop that the procession could begin anytime and would be 
protected by force, if necessary.” 121 T h eir protection was doubly 
needed, inasmuch as the mayor could mobilize no more than one 
company of the National Guard; the others, so Thomas declared, 
had refused to answer the call. Even that one company remained 
passive, directly outside the cathedral, and allowed the demon-



strators full freedom of action along the entire route of the pro
cession.

And the latter took advantage of it. However, instead of 
confronting the 800 Marseillais who marched in a solid group 
surrounding the statue of the Virgin, they courageously attacked 
the Children of Mary who were leading the procession. T h e young 
girls defended themselves by hitting the cowards with their can
dles. Slipping out of their monks’ robes, the Penitents came to 
the rescue, brandishing the chairs left behind by the frightened 
spectators who had been waiting to witness the procession. Also 
rushing to the defense was a mob of men from the port; although 
still a good distance away, their indistinct shouts could be heard 
above the clamor of the crowd.122 These were the dockers and 
sailors, waving the most incongruous weapons above their heads. 
T h e daring demonstrators (Sabatier put their number at about 
50, while Thomas claimed there were between 100 and 150), beat 
a hasty retreat, after receiving a thorough trouncing. Meanwhile, 
inside the cathedral where the diocesan chapter and some of the 
clergy and faithful had taken cover, hair-raising rumors began 
circulating: some said that the statue of Our Lady had been 
seized and smashed; another report claimed that several priests 
. . . had been killed . . . Misled by these false rumors, the 
canons and priests had the Blessed Sacrament exposed.123 Exag
geration reached such a peak that someone told Father Sabatier 
the people were rushing into the confessionals, afraid that death 
might come at any moment. Suddenly, all the extreme fright gave 
way to delirious joy when the statue of “ la bonne Mere,” borne 
on the sturdy shoulders of the dockers and sailors, made its 
triumphal re-entry into the cathedral. Cheers broke out and 
Father Sabatier who had gone into the pulpit tried to restore 
quiet by ordering the full organ to be played, re-enforced by a 
few drums which happened to be in the sanctuary; however, the 
shouts of the crowd drowned out even the thunder of the organ 
and the rolling of the drums. Only by intoning the traditional 
A ve Maris Stella did Sabatier succeed in quelling the uproar, 
whereupon the cathedral resounded with the entire congregation 
singing O ur Lady’s hymn. Then took place a stirring dialogue



between the orator and his listeners, interspersed with shouts o£ 
Vive la Croix! Vive notre bonne M ere! Vivent nos pretres! After 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, the people slowly made 
their way out of the cathedral while some of them clustered 
around the members of the clergy and reverently kissed their 
hands, cassocks and surplices.124

By this time, those who had caused the disturbance had all 
disappeared. W ith nightfall, however, the cover of darkness gave 
them renewed courage. T h e prefect and the mayor were treated 
to a serenade in the course of which L a Marseillaise was accom
panied by shouts of A bas le juste m ilieu! T h e following day, by 
way of showing their “ displeasure to the bishop for his insistence 
on holding the procession, the young radicals, whose numbers had 
greatly increased, announced that they intended to pull down the 
mission cross.” 126 T o  no avail, the mayor tried to talk them into 
giving up the idea and General Delort attempted, but with no 
more success, to convince the aroused faithful of the old districts 
that they should leave the protection of the Calvaire to him. In
stead of the National G uard’s being called up, a battalion of the 
regular army, which was more disciplined and more reliable, was 
brought in. T h e  preceding day’s experience had made Catholics 
distrustful and they were determined, if the need arose, to defend 
the Accoules monument themselves. A ll day long, they remained 
on the alert. Then, about eight o’clock that evening, at the news 
that a mob was being formed to attack the mission cross, 1500 
men formed a solid mass in front of it and waited for the aggressors. 
Meanwhile, a battalion of infantry, which had been rushed in to 
preserve the public peace, was trying its best to disperse the de
fenders when the assailants arrived, emerging from two separate 
streets. In square formation, the infantry barred the main ap
proach. T h e  men who had come to protect the cross fell upon 
the second mob, routed them with sticks and pursued them into 
the night. Some shots were said to have been fired but happily 
no one was hit by them. Practically everything was limited to 
fisticuffs. According to the prefect’s report, only one liberal, a 
man named Gazel, was seriously injured; he had been violently 
beaten for refusing to shout Vive la Croix! A  National Guards



man was rumored to have died, evidently from fright while he 
was fleeing, since there were no signs of any wounds or bruises 
on the body;120 very likely, this was simply another Marseilles 
exaggeration, since Thomas made no mention of any death, and 
the only mention he gave the National Guard concerned a drum
mer who had received “ a violent whack on the arm” while he was 
“ beating a call to arms.” T he scuffle lasted until one o’clock in 
the morning, after which everything became quiet again.

“ T h e Cross remained standing!” W ith this note of triumph, 
Sabatier, who had been an eyewitness, concluded his lengthy ac
count in his Premiers Melanges. From then on, no one dared to 
molest the Calvaire, since the prefect, acting in concert with Gen
eral Delort and the mayor, decided to protect it; his decision was 
approved by the Minister of Cults who sent him a telegram in
structing him to “ work together with the military authorities to 
uphold the mission crosses.” 127 However, following his usual 
n oli™  T h o m a s  seized the onnortunitv to iniect noli tics into the
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affair, not only to cover himself but to put the bishop and priests 
in a bad light, since politics motivated every resolution he took 
in complete disregard of any religious consideration whatsoever. 
In this instance, he reported that he wished to prevent ecclesiastics 
and legitimists from furthering Carlism by playing upon the blind 
attachment of the masses to their processions and their Calvary 
shrines: “ We felt that this removal of the cross would reawaken 
the fanaticism of people living in the old quarters, and that it 
would become for the generally-hostile clergy a means of prej
udicing the people against the king’s government.” 128

Indignantly denying and protesting this last accusation which 
conformed to the account put out by the liberal news sheets, 
Father Sabatier wrote in his Souvenirs:

That the sympathizers of an honorably-fallen dynasty would have 
wanted on that occasion to utilize the faith and piety of the Mar
seilles faithful to advance their political interests— that is something 
I could not accept without wounding the feelings which, I knew full 
well, motivated these people.

Sabatier then added out of sense of justice:



That there was a large, organized legitimist party prepared for the 
events that transpired later, that is undeniable! That some known 
members of this party answered the appeal urging Catholics to protect 
their liberties, that, too, is beyond doubt!

Sabatier nonetheless affirmed on his word of honor “ that with 
Marseilles Catholics, the thought of defending their political 
cause had nothing whatever to do with their determination to 
defend their faith and their freedom of worship.” 129

Bishop Fortune, in a letter to the mayor, likewise made a 
strong protest against an article published in le Semaphore which 
misrepresented as a seditious uprising the purely religious burst 
of fervor manifested the preceding Monday, on the occasion of 
the procession honoring the Blessed Virgin:

From the assertions made by a newspaperman, one would get the 
impression that some priests shouted such things as Long live the 
Carlists! Down with the liberals! To arms, we Carlists! The hour has 
come! Long live the Legitimacy!, and that they influenced the people 
to shout, Long live Charles X ! Long live Henry V! This clearly false 
and monstrously libelous article was obviously intended to convince 
the government and the whole of France that the clergy of Marseilles 
wants to bring on a civil war in the name of religion. . . . Atrocious 
as this imputation is, I feel loath to have it disproved in the courts 
for fear of stirring up fresh resentment. . . . But I am persuaded 
that a denial coming from you would suffice to make it publicly 
known that the priests of Marseilles are not abettors of sedition and 
civil war. In the name of truth and justice, therefore, I beg Your 
Honor to be kind enough to make, in any manner you deem most 
fitting, an official denial of the assertions contained in the foremen
tioned article.130

T he mayor, unfortunately, refused the denial requested by the 
bishop, who was rightfully anxious to disprove the infamous 
calumnies continually being spread by the liberal news sheets in 
their efforts to nurture a fatal misunderstanding between the 
civil and religious administrations. T h e following question, which 
Sabatier posed at the end of his account had likewise confirmed 
that misunderstanding in the minds of the clergy and faithful:



“ Whose fault was it if, in those days, one could not be a sincere 
Catholic without also being legitimist?” 131

Regrettable both in themselves and because of the interpreta
tion they gave rise to on both sides, the disturbances of August 
15-16 had at least the temporary advantage of putting prudence 
and moderation into action. T he experience had shown the pre
fect, the general and the mayor that they could not allow the 
young liberals free rein without risking similar disturbances and, 
a fortiori, that they could not afford to give tacit encouragement 
to their ill-timed demonstrations. Authorized by the Minister of 
Cults, they agreed to safeguard the Cross of the Accoules, even if 
it meant calling in the troops. T he brawlers accepted the situation 
and from then on made no attempt to pull the Calvaire down by 
force. A t the request of Thomas, the bishop, who had won his 
case on this point, magnanimously consented to cancel the pro
cession in honor of Saint Lazarus and thereby forestall any new 
demonstration by the liberals:

Since I am responsible for only spiritual interests, and since, out of 
a love for peace and charity, I wish to deal gently even with those 
who, although they have strayed are still my sheep, I shall avoid 
exposing them to the resentment of a flock whose religious feelings 
have been offended and I shall save them from the criminal attempt 
you say they are bent on making.132

A  few months later, anticipating even the wishes of the civil au
thorities, the prelate, on his own initiative, also cancelled the 
Christmas midnight Masses. W hen Father de Mazenod came to 
inform the prefect of this decision, Thomas strongly commended 
the bishop for his “ prudence which had anticipated the solicitude 
of the civil authorities.” 133 “ For some time now,” he added, the 
clergy have been more circumspect.” Came the end of January, 
and once again the prefect congratulated the diocesan admin
istration. From the fact that no commemorative Mass was cele
brated either at the cathedral or in the majority of the parish 
churches on January 21, the anniversary of Louis X V I’s death, 
Thomas concluded that “ the Bishop had not prescribed any Mass 
and that he had nothing to do with those which were celebrated



in a few churches.” Finally, he was especially gratified that, acting 
on complaints of pastors and the spiritual director of the Major 
Seminary, the bishop had forbade his priests to m ix in politics, 
arid his seminarians to read any newspaper except L ’A m i de la 
R elig ion , under pain of expulsion.

An official Ordo  posted in all the parish rectories and in the 
two seminaries actually commanded all the clergy to eschew all 
political matters since they tend to turn priests away from the 
obligations they assumed on taking holy orders; such matters also 
can easily make those with poor memories forget their sermons 
and ramble while they are in the pulpit, can keep priests away 
from their confessional work and cause them to lose the esteem 
of the people, a certain number of whom are quite capable of 
discerning why the clergy neglect their duties. Finally, the Ordo  
pointed out that preachers of the gospel who are concerned with 
matters foreign to the sacred ministry were bound to become too 
emotionally involved and would bring on a violent attack upon 
religion which they are obliged to propagate by example more 
than by words.134 On the following February 3, the Minister of 
Cults replied: “ T h e prohibition relative to the reading of news
papers deserves to be praised and we should be grateful to the 
Bishop of Marseilles. I am sure, my dear Prefect, that you will 
take advantage of every opportunity to encourage these steps in 
the right direction.” 185 But, instead of encouraging these steps 
in the right direction which had been due to six months of mutual 
concessions, Thomas, to the contrary, seized an opportunity of
fered him in April, 1832, by the disembarkment of the Duchess 
de Berry, to try to involve Bishop de Mazenod, and more deeply 
so, his nephew, with the instigators of this Carlist escapade.

T H E  DUCHESS DE B E R R Y ’S A R R IV A L  IN A P R IL , 1 8 3 2

In this attempt to implicate the bishop and his nephew, 
Thomas again simply took his cue from the liberal press which, 
around July, 1831, had been making much of a coincidence of 
dates, “ too striking to be treated lightly” ; de Berryer’s candidacy 
“ energetically supported” by the clergy of Marseilles, “ the Duchess



de Berry’s arrival in Italy,” and “ the secret conferences being 
held at the bishop’s palace.” Added le Messager:

We have reason to believe that at one of these conferences it was 
decided to cure Provence of liberalism by a violent blood-letting; 
and if no attempt has yet been made to do so, it is only because 
Berryer’s election failed and because the people have given unmis- 
takeable proof of the strength liberalism now enjoys.136

On the other hand, in October, 1831, warned that funds had 
been sent by the Duchess, that organized committees were being 
set up, that squads of workers were being enlisted, the prefect 
dutifully set to work putting the seminary and its priests, and 
the bishop’s palace under surveillance; until then, “ they had all 
been left pretty much alone.” 137 Either the prefect’s spies were 
unable to detect why the aforementioned conferences were being 
held at the bishop’s palace, or else they discovered that the meet
ings were not aimed at overthrowing Louis Philippe, since no
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Everything was reduced to suspicion caused by the political tinge 
of the visitors. Even in the face of all this, Thomas still bragged 
of his observatories from which the homes of the leading legiti
mists were spied upon and the names of all their guests written 
down: “ I am like the astronomers who lie in wait for the stars,” 
he wrote to Thiers.138

Had the observation post he established opposite the epis
copal palace been well informed, it would have found out what 
Baron Raynaud and Father Sabatier came to tell Bishop de Maze
nod on April 29; Sabatier himself reveals in his Premiers Melanges 
that it was on that day that he and the Baron forewarned the 
bishop of the uprising planned for the next day:

There could have been bloodshed and it was felt that the venerable 
bishop, at his advanced age, had to be spared from being a witness to 
the distressing scenes that might take place. For that reason it was 
deemed wiser to inform his nephew and vicar-general, Father de 
Mazenod, of the plan that was to be carried out the following day. 
Baron Raynaud and myself were given this assignment, and this is 
the substance of Father de Mazenod’s reply: ‘As you wish, I shall urge



the bishop to leave Marseilles today, but I doubt that he will consent 
to go without knowing the reason for it; and very certainly, from the 
moment he does know, he will not want to leave.’ And, as things 
turned out, His Excellency, from whom these brewing troubles could 
not be kept secret, refused to leave the city.139 Such grave events made 
it imperative that he remain at his post. But, along with his nephew, 
he always firmly denied any complicity in a plot which the Superior- 
General of the Oblates termed ‘the craziest of armed uprisings.’

Almost a week after the plot failed, the Founder wrote: “ I still 
wonder whether those who dreamed up such a ridiculous plan 
should not have been put into an insane asylum rather than the 
prison where they are now being confined.” 140

In fact, it was a complete fiasco. After disembarking, during 
the night of April 28, the Duchess de Berry, a sword at her side 
and the white plume of Henry IV  on her head,141 waited in vain 
at the farm of La Folie for the appointed signal; this was to come 
from the belfry of Saint M artin’s church warning her to mount 
her battle steed. N ot a sound came from the belfry. On April 30, 
at 4 a .m ., of the 2000 volunteers whose help they had counted 
upon, only about 60 showed up at the fixed rendezvous on La 
Tourette esplanade. In Marseilles, there are always kind souls who 
can dissuade heroes from doing som ething desperate. After a long 
wait,

since the gathering had not increased noticeably, the conspirators, 
numbering about 200, decided to enter the nearby church of Saint 
Laurent, fly a large white flag from the steeple and sound the tocsin. 
Then, breaking up into several groups, they roamed the streets of 
the Port district, shouting, Long live Henry V! Long live Religion! 
Long live the Cross!, but failed to draw any response from the people. 
The main group, with Des Cars as its leader, headed for the city hall 
where, in spite of the resistance they put up, the agitators were dis
armed and arrested by the Guard. This setback resulted in discourag
ing the other groups who scattered without waiting until the govern
ment police took action. At 11 a .m ., order was restored. As a good 
innkeeper of Aix, named Vitrolles, was credited with saying: ‘Sir, it 
was a firecracker that fell into the mud.’ 142



Thomas crowed of his victory and saw to it that what he proudly 
called, “ my police,” were given credit for his success. However, he 
omitted mentioning that the same police he had so skillfully di
rected had allowed the Duchess de Berry to slip through their 
net and had made themselves look ridiculous because of a fake 
disembarkment which threw them off the scent. A  boat manned 
by eight men and rented from its owner, Tarteiron, presumably 
for a fishing expedition by an unknown “ Monsieur,” overtook 
the Carlo A lb erto , between the Isles of Planier and served as the 
pilot ship; then, once it was certain that Veran’s barge, which had 
been reserved for the Duchess, was at the rendezvous, the pilot 
boat took refuge in the mandrake of Sainte Croix. During this 
time, disembarking two kilometers away at a cove, also called 
Sainte Croix, was the Duchess who hurried immediately to the 
La Folie farm. Thus, confusion was created between the two 
Sainte Croix. Pursuit was limited to the mandrake; consequently, 
search v/ss ms-de o n ly  fo r  the men w!?o had dic- info
the night, and among whom, said an eyewitness, there was no 
woman. T h e police, therefore, were given a merry chase, and 
insisted so strongly that the Duchess had remained on board the 
Carlo A lb erto , that the battleship, L e Sphinx, after hailing it on 
May 3, took it in tow all the way to Ajaccio, without, however, 
bothering to check the identity of the passengers. Only on May 9 
was it learned in Corsica that the lady passenger on board the 
Carlo A lberto  was not the Duchess, but her lady-in-waiting, 
Mathilde de Lebeschu.143 Due to this error, the Duchess had been 
able to return undisturbed to Vendee.

T h e attorney-general took consolation in the belief that he 
had captured the Duke of Bordeaux. Since it was affirmed at Mar
seilles that the Duke had accompanied his mother, the attorney- 
general’s shrewdness blundered him into thinking that a young 
negro, discovered on board, was none other than the young prince, 
disguised and blackened. Consequently, La Boulie ordered the 
colored youngster to be arrested, but to La Boulie’s great em
barrassment, the negro had to be released since repeated baths and 
scrubbings with soap and warm water, applied persistently, failed 
to make the poor victim a single shade lighter. When those who



had taken part in the plot were tried at the Assize Court in Mont- 
brison, this misadventure provided no little amusement among 
the lawyers in the case; “ it would seem that this blunder best 
sums up all the others made by Thom as’ overzealous police.” 144 

Thom as’ blunder in wanting to expose Bishop de Mazenod 
and his nephew was much less spectacular and certainly less 
ludicrous than that of the attorney-general. But attempting to 
identify them as leaders of the Carlist movement in Marseilles 
(as he did in his letters and reports to Thiers from 1832 to 1835), 
while claiming that insufficient funds put at his disposal were 
making the surveillance of the episcopal palace fruitless, shows 
that the prefect was every bit as stubborn as the attorney-general 
had been: “ More men and more money would be needed,” since 
the police work was “ becoming more complicated and more dif
ficult every day.” 145 It would have been simpler to admit that his 
skill in finding out things was at fault. But, where secret police 
matters were concerned, the prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone put 
great store by his intuition and strained his self-assurance to the 
point of absurdity. In spite of letting the Duchess de Berry slip 
through his fingers, he was not the least hesitant about explaining 
to Thiers, in all seriousness, what methods would enable him to 
discover her whereabouts if, instead of hiding out in Vendee, she 
was somewhere in Provence.14fi Consequently, Bishop Fortune, 
who was fully aware of the espionage taking place around his 
episcopal palace, was in a position to demolish the prefect’s un
just accusations with equal vigor and irony. In a letter to the 
foreign minister, de Broglie, November 5, 1833, regarding his 
nephew, Fortune pointed out:

If Father de Mazenod were a conspirator and a leader of the Carlists, 
he would certainly have played his role to the hilt during the affair 
of April 30. A professional conspirator could not have asked for a 
more ideal opportunity. He was right on the scene of the crime. And 
yet, it is a matter of record that, of the 700 witnesses whose testimony 
was heard in the case, not one of them mentioned Father de Mazenod’s 
name. The two chief magistrates of the royal court of Aix made a most 
scrupulous and unrelenting investigation on the spot; not even a 
shadow of suspicion fell upon this prelate. At first, a few priests of



Marseilles were falsely suspected or accused, but not a single doubt 
was raised regarding my nephew or any other member of my official 
administration. And this, in spite of the fact that a police inspector, 
who up to now has resided opposite the front door of my palace, had 
full view, day and night, of everyone entering my home or leaving it. 
That is why the episcopal palace was not honored by any house search, 
although they have frequently happened at certain periods in Mar
seilles’ history; and I do not think that the police can exactly be ac
cused of lacking zeal when it comes to carrying out their assign
ments.147

Father de Mazenod who, by the will of Gregory X VI, had now 
become the titular bishop of Icosia, haughtily and scornfully 
ignored the false charges made against him personally in govern
ment circles. In a confidential letter to Tem pier, he wrote:

They pictured our peace-loving bishop as a leader of the Carlists, 
holding political gatherings at the episcopal palace, etc. . . . Little 
do they know him, these clairvoyant ambassadors and ministers. If, 
as they wrongly think, the bishop were the chief of the Carlists, the 
affair of April 30 would have given them much more trouble. . . . 
Not once in his whole life has he ever been connected with any con
spiracy. In all truth, these people who are afraid of their own shadows 
would almost make one regret having done more good for them than 
they deserve.148

Thom as should also have given credit to Bishop Fortune and 
his nephew for the proper and courteous attitude they displayed 
when, a month after the Duchess de Berry’s venture, the Due 
d ’Orleans made a sojourn in Marseilles. This visit actually took 
on the look of a political demonstration and many of the official 
statements stressed that character: in a proclamation to his fellow 
citizens, the mayor rejoiced that His Royal Highness

could not arrive at a more fortunate time. Never has Marseilles been 
more imbued with patriotism or more ardent in its love for France. 
April 30 revealed all its love for the institutions and the monarchy 
of the present government, and all its scorn for the infamous Carlist 
conspirators.149

T h e  prince, for his part, before making his entrance into the city, 
first gave the following tribute to the National Guard artillery



which received from his hands the tricolor flag solicited from 
Louis Philippe by these “ energetic defenders” of the kingdom:

My comrades! In the name of the king, I bring you the standard you 
requested. Your patriotism is known to me. I know how enthusias
tically you rushed to arms when Carlism dared to raise the flag of 
absolutism. In the name of the king, I confidently put this noble 
standard in your hands; it is a banner of liberty whose twenty years 
of glory have immortalized its colors. We would all willingly die to 
defend it.150

This theme was developed again when the mayor, welcoming 
the heir to the national throne beneath “ an arch of foliage,” de
nounced those he called the tools of absolutism. For four days, 
Marseillais eloquence spent itself on variations of this theme, using 
all the major scales. T he students from the college surpassed all 
the other orators with the lyrical flights they gave their Provencal 
muse; to defend liberty “ against the ungrateful sons of our re
generated France” and against “ the numerous battalions of covet
ous foreigners,” they declared themselves ready for any battle: 
“Are we not the sons of the heroes of Valmy?” 151

T his slant given to all the receptions, parades, fireworks and 
celebrations, did not, however, prevent Bishop Fortune from 
paying his respects to the Duke along with all the other official 
delegations. In the report of the Proces Verbal de Varrivee et du 
se]our a M arseille de Son Altesse Royale, we read:

His Excellency, the Bishop, accompanied by his two vicars-general, 
came to pay his homage and that of his clergy to the royal prince. 
The bishop gave his formal assurance that the King of the French 
would find in the clergy of Marseilles submissive citizens and devoted 
ministers against whom he would never have cause to complain.102

Now, in the report from the prefecture, Thomas was very careful 
not to give Bishop de Mazenod and his nephew credit for their 
courteous visit which the official copy of the Proces-Verbal re
corded with gratification. Intent on convicting the Oblate Su
perior of Carlism, he used as his argument the fact that the uncle, 
supposedly ill, had abstained from paying his respects to the 
Prince de Joinville when the latter, in his turn, visited Marseilles.



Such dishonesty understandably made the Founder indignant 
when, in 1833, he learned what grievances had been charged 
against him: “ It was ridiculous to blame me because the Bishop 
of Marseilles paid no visit to the Prince de Joinville. If I was 
blamed for that, why then was I not given credit for the courtesy 
call he paid the Due d ’Orleans?” 153 In spite of all their denials, 
in spite of the failure of police investigations, and in spite of all 
the meritorious proof of their good will, Thomas never gave up 
the fight and, to the very end obstinately hindered Bishop For
tune and Bishop Eugene de Mazenod from being reconciled with 
King Louis Philippe and the July monarchy.



Chapter Ten

Father de Mazenod and 
Felicite de La Mennais

IN IT IA L  H A R M O N Y  OF VIEW S AN D  EFFO R TS

'T h e  struggle waged by the French clergy against the anti- 
religious policies of the July government was mainly defensive; 
with eyes turned wistfully toward the past, they strove, after a 
fashion, to maintain the status of the ancien regime which had been 
partially recaptured under the Restoration. La Mennais and his 
followers, on the contrary, advocated a vigorous offensive which 
would break away from outmoded methods of a bygone era; they 
proposed to re-Christianize modern society on the strength of its 
own principles, by invoking the rights of freedom. Thus, freedom, 
which had hitherto been used as a weapon against the Church 
would henceforth be used as a means of introducing the Church 
to the modern world. Instead of linking the cause of Catholicity 
to a political regime that was doomed to disappear and, as Peguy 
expressed it, “walking backwards into the future,” Catholics 
would now make a turnabout and join the general movement 
which was drawing people closer to democracy. T o  insure the tri
umph of their cause, Catholics would no longer depend upon 
royal protection, which they had hitherto enjoyed at the cost of 
harmful subservience and would count solely upon apostolic ef
fort and the grace of God.

Only after progressive stages did Felicite de La Mennais de
finitively outline this program which was magnificently scored in 
the newspaper he launched on October 16, 1830; its very name 
sounded like a clarion call to a new era. This gradual evolution
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explains why, after cooperating with La Mennais and enthusi
astically supporting his initial campaign, Father de Mazenod be
came more and more opposed to the famous writer’s deviating 
ideas while at the same time he continued to treat the man him
self with an openly sympathetic but worried charity.

T h e initial battles in which the two men had fought side by 
side against Napoleonic Caesaro-Papism were links in a chain of 
memories cherished by the Founder of the Oblates. In those for
mer days, Father Emery, who was a master in discerning true tal
ent and in using it despite the defects usually connected with such 
talent, had associated the two La Mennais brothers with himself 
just as he had done with Eugene de Mazenod. And even though 
the Sulpician Superior-General considered Felicite and Jean de 
La Mennais too extremist in their Reflexions sur I’Etat de I’Eglise, 
which they published in 1808, the young Provencal seminarian, 
on the contrary, unreservedly praised this vigorous indictment 
which had been inspired by ultramontanism and by a concern for 
safeguarding the independence of the spiritual.

For fifteen years, these two young men who had fought to
gether to defend the liberty of the Pope and the Church during 
Napoleon’s reign, remained still united during the Restoration 
to defend the same cause. T heir views tallied, and although they 
used different means and a different method, their aim was the 
same: re-Christianize France. It is true that the Bourbon throne 
whose cause was identified with that of the altar, had fortunately 
been re-established, but, neither the altar nor the throne could 
survive, even with this alliance, if the ancien regime’s fatal errors 
which had brought about the collapse of both institutions in 1789 
were to be repeated. It was imperative, therefore, to liquidate the 
dreamers and Gallicans who persisted in these errors. Now, in La 
Mennais’ L ’Essai sur I’lndifference, Father de Mazenod again 
found under the pen of this gifted writer, ideas which he had 
inherited from his Sulpician master, Boyer and which he would 
later develop in the Provencal dialect in order to revive the faith 
of the Midi peasants. He also saw in that same work, an apostolic 
zeal akin to his own fiery zeal; lastly, the publication of this re
sounding work, only one year after the founding of Missionaries



of Provence was, in his eyes, a fitting addition to the apostolic cam
paign which demanded total self-sacrifice. T he tones of La Men- 
nais stirred him deeply and the writer’s bold attack delighted him.

Important as it was to put an end to the intellectual anarchy 
which had confused good with evil, and light with darkness, by 
ignoring the rightful role of the Church as the sole mistress of 
truth, and which had thereby disrupted eighteenth-century soci
ety, La Mennais felt it was equally important to do away with the 
Gallicanism which had come back with the restoration of the 
Bourbons and the return of the legitimist prelates from their emi
gration; for, by casting aside the supremacy of the spiritual power, 
by lifting all restrictions upon the exercise of royal power, and 
by making the Church subservient to the State, Gallicanism at 
one and the same time, had weakened the authority of both the 
king and the Pope. A  repetition of this disastrous experience had 
to be averted. T h e ultramontane de Mazenod, therefore, vigor
ously supported La Mennais when, in 1826, the writer aligned 
himself against both the royal government and the majority of 
the episcopal corps because of his famous D e la R elig ion , consi- 
deree dans ses rapports avec I’ ordre p o litiq u e et civil. A  declaration 
signed by sixty-eight Ordinaries, condemning “ the abusive epi
thets by which an attempt has been made to smear the principles 
and memory” of their predecessors,1 failed to win Bishop For
tune’s signature. A  letter to Tem pier from Father de Mazenod 
who was in Italy at that time, is all the proof one needs for show
ing whose advice influenced Fortune’s refusal to sign the declara
tion. T h e  Founder left no doubt about his reason for being op
posed to it, claiming, in effect, that it violated the principles of 
sane theology, constituted an act of weakness influenced by fruit
less concessions to the liberal party, and lastly, that it failed to give 
La Mennais the credit he deserved because of the eminent services 
he had rendered the Church:

Moreover, is it proper that bishops should conspire to exercise their 
authority in hindering a priest who uses every moment of his life 
defending religion, and who alone attacks irreligion through his 
immortal writings? How can it be claimed that this priest has no 
authority to write on religious matters? Saint Jerome had no more



of it than he; at times, he held opinions contrary to those of Saint 
Augustine and I know of no case in which the saintly Bishop of 
Hippo accused Jerome of lacking authority. With all due respect for 
those who favor signing the declaration, these are some of the reasons 
which would dissuade me from doing so. And I do not consider my
self any less a good Frenchman than they.2

Unfortunately, the ultramontanism of La Mennais, unlike that 
of Father de Mazenod, progressively deviated. That it led him to 
separate the cause of the Church from that of the Bourbons, pres
ent day historians would not criticise him, unless they are the vic
tims of political bias; on the contrary, they all agree that by advo
cating this separation, La Mennais had looked far ahead with very 
shrewd and unerring judgment.3 It took great courage to chart 
this course toward the future and to risk unleashing partisan 
hatreds against himself. However, in defending the rights of the 
Sovereign Pontiff against the sixty-eight signers of the episcopal 
declaration, his polemical fire and lack of moderation misled him 
to attack not only episcopalism but the episcopate itself. T his ral
lied to his side young priests, who are traditionally eager for 
change, and priests in charge of subsidiary churches whom the 
Napoleonic Concordat had put under the absolute authority of 
the Ordinaries and who, at that time, were hoping that Rome 
would check this episcopal autocracy. As a result, fermentation 
started within the ranks of the clergy and in the seminaries and 
became a matter of concern to the prelates who declared that this 
exalting of the Pope was merely an excuse for introducing an
archy into their dioceses. Thus, to condemn ultramontanism more 
effectively, their alarmed Gallicanism induced them to denounce 
it as Mennaisianism. Father de Mazenod was given honorable 
mention by being singled out as a “ stanch Mennaisian” by 
Bishop Arbaud.4 A  harmful confusion resulted from all this and 
added to the bitterness of the controversy.

La Mennais, himself, contributed to this confusion by mixing- 
true and false ideas which, as his system developed, resulted from 
the turbulent character of his flashing genius. For, the liberty he 
invoked as a means of guaranteeing the spiritual independence of 
the Church, the bishops and the clergy so that the rights of the



Holy See might be respected, gradually changed from a means to 
an end.5 On the other hand, his concern for social reconstruction, 
which grew out of a very sincere desire to lead the people of his 
day to Catholicism, by means of satisfying their needs, finally re
sulted in making the spiritual of secondary importance and mak
ing it subservient to temporal objectives.® W hile the Founder of 
the Oblates, like Jean-Marie de La Mennais, in his concern for 
the spiritual welfare of souls and the service of God, devoted him
self principally to the works of the ministry, to apostolic activities 
and to the renewal of piety, Felicite, on the other hand, became 
more and more immersed in sociological problems as he skidded 
toward temporal liberalism.7 Vaguely discernible in the begin
ning, the curve’s deviation kept growing more and more pro
nounced.

If today, now that the fire of polemics has died out and the 
prejudices of La Mennais’ contemporaries have disappeared, it 
is still difficult to arrive at a clear understanding of this very com
plicated evolution and if, after a century and a half, one is still spell
bound by this gifted writer, who alternated the most original 
harmonies with tones borrowed from the Prophets and the Apoca
lypse, one must bear in mind the reactions of his day, which at 
times were simplistic in their enthusiasm or hostility and at other 
times were shaded by deep sympathy and frightening uncertainty. 
One must likewise bear in mind that, like Father de Mazenod, 
those who were sympathetic to La Mennais in those first days were 
slow to gain a clear appreciation of his doctrines, and that even 
when they became aware of his second phase, they still refused to 
despair of him. Even in Vatican circles, the battles waged against 
the Gallicans by this champion of ultramontanism at first brought 
great credit to Felicite. In his Journal, on January 18, 1826, Father 
de Mazenod noted: “ T h e outstanding men of Rome are of this 
great philosopher’s school.” 8 No doubt, Leo X II found La Men
nais very much the firebrand and because of his sensibility more 
apt to be influenced by assurances of affectionate trust than by in
tellectual arguments from theology and reason; but, the Pope felt 
that he could manage the apologist by, as he put it, “ taking hold 
of his heart.” It would be years before the writer’s ultramon-



tanism and zeal for defending the Church were found to include 
views that were far less reassuring. And even then, in order to 
spare him, his defenders put forth the same arguments which the 
Founder of the Oblates had invoked in his behalf as early as 1826.

Certainly, until 1829, Father de Mazenod remained favorably 
disposed toward him and put “ practically no restriction upon his 
approval.” 9 T h e year 1830 marks the beginning of an opposition 
on doctrinal grounds which was to become more and more pro
nounced although it was an opposition to which the Superior-Gen- 
eral’s esteem and charity always lent a note of compassion.

T H E  W IDEN ING CURVE

If one is to judge from existing documents, it seems that 
Father de Mazenod waited until September, 1830, to state his op
position to the direction in which Felicite was moving. It also 
seems that he was skeptical as to whether it was Felicite speaking 
in certain articles which aroused his indignation and the errors 
of which he preferred to attribute to the compromising enthusi
asm of Felicite’s young disciples who, as it is known to happen in 
other cases, probably distorted and exaggerated their master’s 
teachings: “ If the doctrines of M. de La Mennais’ disciples are his 
also, then I forsake him completely. I am revolted by the trend 
of the M em orial and the Revue. What principles are they trying 
to foist upon Catholics? W hen our subscription expires, do not 
renew it.”

T h e same letter was no less severe toward L ’Avenir  in regard 
to its forthcoming issue:

I am no more optimistic about the ‘forthcoming edition of their news
paper’ which has just been announced in handbills. Good Heaven! 
To what aberrations does not the human mind become a prey when it 
wishes to make finely-drawn distinctions in favor of the most adverse 
theories! They’ll end up not knowing what they think.10

Nonetheless, in referring to this “ forthcoming newspaper,” Father 
de Mazenod avoided holding Felicite personally responsible, and 
still put the brunt of the blame upon the unnamed zealots who 
used him as their authority.



Nonetheless, the “ trend” of the M em orial and the R evue, and 
what the brash handbills allowed people to surmise concerning 
L ’A venir, agreed exactly with the doctrine of Catholic liberalism 
which, after being merely hinted at in La Mennais’ former writ
ings, had by this time found its clearly defined expression in a 
work he published in 1829— Des Progres de la R evolution  et de la 
guerre contre I’Eglise. Foreseeing a crisis which his intuition as 
a sociologist foretold him would be fatal, the author of L ’Essai sur 
I’ln difference  warned the clergy and faithful of the choice being 
forced upon the world: there could be no hesitation in choosing 
between the “ unutterable infamy of slavery” and the “ noble and 
blessed freedom which Catholicism offered it” ;11 they must cast 
off the chains of slavery by discarding the “ age-old agreement 
whereby the Church seemed to be linked to an old monarchy” 12 
and then expect from liberty alone the advent of a new order. In 
a world where liberalism was triumphing, Catholics had to speak 
out in favor of freedom which actually had its root in their reli
gion and, instead of demanding privileges, instead of appealing 
to monarchical regimes for protection, they would now have to 
stand on freedom alone if they were to regenerate the world and 
religion while bringing the work of Christ to fulfillm ent.13

If the silence of the documents is any indication that Father 
de Mazenod had remained noncommittal on the theses openly 
defended by Felicity in his Progres de la R evolu tion , we cannot 
but be astonished at his forbearance which was in such contrast 
to the extremely spirited reactions within legitimist circles and 
part of the episcopate and which was completely out of harmony 
with the vehemence of his personal convictions. Did not the 
Founder of the Oblates see the essential enemy of the monarchy 
and the Church in liberalism which had revolutionized France in 
the name of freedom and was now opposed to the restoration of 
authoritarianism, the only system capable of saving the temporal 
as well as the spiritual order? How could one agree that Catholics 
should adopt such principles in order to re-establish society on a 
sound basis and to bring religion back into it in a regenerated 
form? However, others as well as he were alarmed and they were 
soon to prove the most relentless in hounding La Mennais with



censures, and yet, they too felt it was preferable to wait a little 
longer before raising their voices. Whereas Bishop de Quelen, 
without mentioning La Mennais by name, immediately de
nounced the author of Progres de la R evolution  in a pastoral let
ter; Bishop d’Astros, on the other hand, took a waiting attitude 
and in “ so doing, he acted in conformity with the Roman Curia 
which, after being requested to give a decision in 1829, preferred 
to remain silent and mark time in order not to offend the great 
champion to whom the Catholic Cause owed so much.” 14 Thus, 
if Father de Mazenod, whose biased favor Felicite still enjoyed be
cause of the services the writer had rendered through his incom
parable talents, felt at that time that it was opportune to reserve 
judgment until he was more fully informed, his line of conduct 
coincided at that juncture with that of d ’Astros; in fact, that of the 
H oly See itself.

After the July Revolution, however, when the M em orial un
dertook to entice the faithful and clergy into the path of a liberal
ism that was not only strategic but dogmatic as well, a path that 
had been clearly marked out the year before by the Progres de la 
R evolu tion , the Founder considered it absolutely necessary to 
issue a warning. W hen L ’A venir  appeared on the scene, he spoke 
out more vehemently and blamed not only the disciples of La 
Mennais, but even the master whom he had hitherto spared:

As for L ’Avenir, when our subscription to the Memorial (which de
fended it) runs out, do not renew it. Tell those at Notre Dame du 
Laus and those at Aix of this order. I do not fancy spending so much 
money on the extravagance of M. de La Mennais’ school and I would 
never forgive myself if any of our members were led astray by this 
nonsense. What a pity that a man of his genius wastes his time writing 
newspaper articles to establish a ridiculous system which presupposes 
that Catholics are a power in France when they do not even have a 
political party of their own; a system which induces avaricious men, 
much to their liking, to rob the clergy of a meagre salary belonging 
to it by right since it is but a very small compensation for the im
mense possessions that were taken from it; and all this under the 
pretext of giving it more independence while actually the clergy 
would become more dependent than ever if it were without food and 
had no one to give it any. A lot more could be said about that! . . .



Why doesn’t he use his time completing the writings for which Europe 
is waiting with just impatience? There was this great man’s calling. 
He has not answered it.15

T h e cancellation order of October 26, 1830, was limited to com
munity subscriptions and did not affect those which were private. 
Thus, L ’A ven ir  continued coming into the different Oblate 
houses where it found avid and sympathetic readers, prominent 
among whom, because of his youthful enthusiasm, was the future 
Cardinal Guibert. In September, 1831, Father de Mazenod took 
advantage of the General Chapter to put through a sweeping pro
hibition. After “ hearing the Very Reverend Father General’s pro
test against the political doctrines of the newspaper, L ’A venir, 
and his proposal to outlaw this newspaper in our Society,” the 
Chapter decreed: “ It is forbidden to receive into our houses any 
newspaper which is not approved by the Superior-General, espe
cially L ’A venir, in view of its political doctrines.” 18

This decree, moreover, was to be enforced rigidly. T h e  
Founder fully intended that submission to it should be made with 
perfect obedience and was not to be limited to mere outward con
formity but was also to extend to “mental persuasion.” After be
traying by his tears the distress he felt over the decision that had 
been reached, poor Father Courtes earned himself a sharp rebuke 
from Father de Mazenod: “ Cursed be the work that could inspire 
such shameful feelings in men who must be proved by greater 
sacrifices than this.” 17 T h e Founder was not the least hesitant 
about dismissing such an excellent colleague as Father Touche 
who remained attached to the ideas put forth by L ’A venir  and he 
even refused to grant admission to a postulant who showed too 
marked a leaning toward those ideas:

In our Society, one must have simplicity enough to renounce his own 
opinions when they do not conform, I will not say merely to the de
cisions of the Holy See, but even to its mind. We recognize no other 
doctrinal teacher and we adopt its opinions even before any dogmatic 
pronouncement has been made.18

It was likewise for essentially doctrinal reasons that the Founder 
looked askance at the campaign led by Count de Montalembert



in Provence, in behalf of L ’Agence generate pour la defense de la 
liberte religieuse. T his L ’Agence, founded on December 18, 1830 
by direction of L ’A venir, aimed to organize the Catholics of 
France into a vast federation in order to command respect for the 
liberties which the Charter guaranteed their religion, as it did 
other religions, and to insist upon those which, because of the gov
ernment’s unjust legislation, were not being recognized: freedom 
of education on every level and freedom to live together in reli
gious communities. Its activities at one and the same time public 
and judiciary, would consist of denouncing before the court of 
public opinion and prosecuting before the courts of law, any arbi
trary measure taken against the Church by the State and its offi
cials; through the press and before the courts, it would uphold 
not only the acknowledged rights of Catholics but also those of its 
rights which the government refused to grant. T he massive mem
bership, its cohesiveness and financial resources, to be assured by 
public subscription, would give it an effectiveness and strength 
which, up to then, had been lacking in private and separated 
efforts.

T h e entire organization was based on diocesan or regional 
associations which would retain their own aims and individualities 
in conformity with the needs of each region, but would receive 
directives from the L ’Agence headquarters in Paris and headed 
by La Mennais. Like the L ’Agence Generale with its organ L ’A v 
enir, each group would have its own newspaper; similarly, just as 
the L ’Agence  was doing, so too, the provincial branches, free of 
all political entanglements, would pursue exclusively religious 
aims.

Thus, Felicite was anticipating methods of Catholic Action 
which the Holy See would sanction and would honor with official 
status in the following century. In 1830, however, this initiative 
on his part constituted an innovation which could not help but 
disconcert and disturb the Ordinaries as a whole. Inaugurated 
independently of the hierarchy, this movement assigned to the 
laity a role which appeared to scorn hierarchical rights; further
more, since L ’A venir  was highly critical of the Restoration episco
pate, which still adhered to the mentality and principles of the



fallen regime, Gallicanism included, La Mennais’ mandate seemed 
all the more like a usurpation of authority to the prelates of that 
regime. Many of them, echoing Lambruschini, accused La Men
nais of fomenting revolution within the Church.

T here could be no doubt that this interfering with the direc
tion of religious matters shocked Father de Mazenod, holding, as 
he did, extreme views in favor of episcopal authority. In the al
ready-quoted letter to Father Courtes of November 4, the terms 
he used to express his feelings about Montalembert who had just 
left Marseilles, reveal all the more clearly that the fiery Provencal 
yielded to his first impulse and as a result, euphemistic expressions 
were pushed aside: “An arrogant youngster of twenty, who as
signs to himself the mission of re-shaping intelligences and regu
lating the world.” H aving just learned that the unhappy Father 
Courtes had tearfully informed Montalembert that his Superior- 
General forbade “ the reading of that dangerous, pernicious and 
revolting production called L ’A ven ir,”  indignation got the better 
of the Founder and he then resorted to extreme language.19

A ll things taken into account, however, even the verbal hy
perbole which denounced the pretentiousness of the “ arrogant 
youngster” in charge of promoting the L ’A gence Generale, it 
seems likely that Father de Mazenod’s express opposition to the 
L ’ Agence  was due essentially to the theories of the L ’ Avenir. T his 
can be clearly deduced from his correspondence with Montalem
bert on that occasion when the young Count sought the coopera
tion of the Oblates for enlarging the association; and the deduc
tion seems all the more valid from what Eugene wrote to his uncle 
Fortune relative to the meeting of priests and laymen which For
tune had authorized so that measures essential to the success of 
the organization might be determined:

Their fancy and imposing meeting has taken place. Altogether, there 
were seventeen of them . . . they discussed opening a fund-raising 
drive in the sacristy to cover the expenses for defending the Trappists. 
They claimed that you heartily approved this drive and, hence, there 
would be no difficulty in securing my authorization to have it an
nounced from the pulpit and to have prayers offered for it. I tell you 
all this so that you will be on your guard. These gentlemen are clever



in putting words in your mouth. Remember that they will misquote 
you everywhere. I begin to think that they are dangerous in spite of 
their smooth talk. M. de Montalembert repeated what M. Combalot 
said in your house, namely, that, should the Holy Father make a 
formal pronouncement condemning them, they would submit. Notice 
how closely that resembles the pretentious demands of the Jansenists. 
They must have a pronouncement. However, in M. de Montalembert’s 
second letter to me, he uses language better suited to my principles. 
Once again, any words of politeness that might be spoken to these 
gentlemen should be weighed carefully.20

O PPO S ITIO N  TO HIS PR IN C IPLES; KINDNESS TO HIS PERSON

T h e Superior-General, nonetheless, specified on that occasion 
the attitude he constantly maintained until La Mennais’ outright 
revolt, by distinguishing between the doctrines he disapproved 
and the individual he loved and even defended. In so doing, he 
was following the line of conduct set down by Saint Augustine 
and adopted by the future Pope Pius V II at the time of the W hite 
and Red Terrors of the Italian Revolution: A bbiate pure in odio 
Viniquita, ma separate la persona del delitto.21 In a letter to Count 
de Montalembert, he wrote:

I am sorry that the indiscretion of certain of our missionaries has led 
you to believe that I am one of your fiercest antagonists to be found 
in the ranks of your fellow Catholics. I very definitely am not an 
enemy of any fellow Catholic. I agree that there are some whose po
litical doctrines I do not share, but in all else I revere them most 
deeply and defend their good name with every bit as much zeal, and 
perhaps with more success than the stanchest supporters of their sys
tem. However, I do not hide that my respect and affection for their 
person could never shake or unsettle my principles which spring from 
a simple faith; for these principles compel me to look upon the au
thority of the Head of the Church as my guide and the guide of my 
religious family, independently of any doctrinal decision or any solemn 
decree ex cathedra. Possibly, that is being too orthodox for times like 
these, but what one may say or think of my orthodoxy does not disturb 
me.22

By virtue of this distinction between doctrine and person, Father 
de Mazenod could be kind to people while at the same time shun



ning their beliefs. In April, 1831, he complied with an appeal 
from Felicite who had become the victim of “ horrible calum
nies” 23 being spread throughout Provence. In fact, a letter, sup
posedly written by Felicite, was being circulated in the Midi; the 
letter requested the aid of an ecclesiastic to “ crush the episcopate,” 
but its real intent was to discredit the great writer; obviously La 
Mennais’ adversaries had no scruples about using the most dis
honest tactics. Because of that fact, an affair abounding already 
in confusions, was made more complicated and more venomous. 
It is true that Felicite, mediocre as a theologian, mixed errors with 
intuitions that were later verified, but the odious maneuvers to 
which his dishonest enemies sometimes resorted, rendered him 
less amenable to just and honest criticism, by irritating the throb
bing and morbid sensibility of the astute sociologist. He eventu
ally reached the point where he became convinced that there was 
a plot to ruin him at any price and he turned a deaf ear even to 
the earnest entreaties of his best friends.

It may have been that Father de Mazenod who, too, was so emo
tive and so prone to extreme reactions which his virtue always had 
to struggle to master, knew what harm could be done to this tor
mented, tragic and brooding temperament by the violent preju
dices of certain detractors, and he may also have feared that the 
harm thus done to La Mennais, could finally result in total error. 
A t any rate, it must be admitted that the Founder’s human sym
pathy and Christ-like charity enabled him to understand this gen
ius of contrasts; it was a rare understanding for that period and 
one which everything combined to make difficult. W ithout mak
ing any concessions where doctrine was concerned, he employed 
the natural gifts with which he had been endowed lavishly and 
through which his personality was projected so appealingly, even 
in spite of the brusk and impulsive outbursts that occasionally 
escaped him; as a result of this gentility, he was able to capture 
a heart on the verge of bitterness. Thereby his alacrity to discover 
the author of the above-mentioned forgery which had aroused his 
indignation; thereby, too, the appealing tone of his reply to 
Felicite:



I received the letter with which you honored me on the 30th of last 
month and I am not surprised that, in your misery, you want the 
information which will enable you to refute the most serious charge 
that could possibly be leveled against you. Your reputation is more 
precious to you than life itself; besides, the Church’s reputation is 
also at stake, inasmuch as you are a priest, and in addition, the most 
outstanding defender of her doctrines in our day and the most formi
dable adversary of error. Thus, I feel duty-bound to tell you every
thing I have learned. Furthermore, since you appealed to me in the 
name of religion and honor, I have no choice.

T hen  followed the information resulting from an investigation 
which, without even waiting for Felicite’s appeal, the vicar-general 
had initiated on his own, since the incriminating document had 
already been known to him, thanks to a “ reputable priest” who 
had come to him seeking advice concerning it. “ I hope,” con
cluded Father de Mazenod that with

tile liclp c l this liifoiTiiatiGn, it will be easy for you lG make your 
innocence shine forth. This would be unnecessary if everyone shared, 
as indeed they should, the feelings which your virtues have inspired 
in me for a long time now. Moreover, these feelings are equally 
matched by my admiration for the great talent which God has be
stowed upon you so that you might fight victoriously for the Faith and 
lay low the enemies of sound doctrine.24

Thus was the calumniator identified; shortly after, he made “ an 
unqualified retraction in L ’A venir.” 25

La Mennais expressed his thanks very glowingly: “ I owe you 
much, Monsieur, but the gratitude and affection I feel in my heart 
are so great that they will repay the debt; and I cannot but find 
consolation in these injustices, since they have brought me such 
touching and esteemed proofs of interest on your part.” He con
cluded the letter by expressing his “ fond and respectful senti
ments.” 26

La Mennais, nonetheless, was only partly gratified by Fatuer 
de Mazenod’s reply, since his letter to the Founder on March 30, 
had dealt with another matter unrelated to the “ odious lies that 
were being circulated against him; after the first part of his letter



which was devoted entirely to “ unveiling that iniquitous mystery,” 
there followed an exposition of the writer’s principles; and in dis
cussing them, Felicite was forced to defend his newspaper, 
L ’Avenir.

I take advantage of this opportunity to say a few words about L ’Avenir 
which, much to my regret if what I have been told is true, you do 
not approve. I shall be most grateful for any comments you might 
make in this regard, for, like my associates, I seek only what is helpful 
and in conformity with the truth. At any rate, this is what we hold.

T hen followed an explanation of the paper’s religious and politi
cal theories, everything concluding with a formal avowal of “ un
reserved compliance” with the “ sovereign w ill” of the “ Supreme 
Pontiff.” After admitting that one or two of the editors, in their 
haste, had unintentionally used expressions which could have and, 
in fact, should have offended feelings deserving of respect, La 
Mennais concluded:

Some day, perhaps, we shall be vindicated and, if I am not mistaken, 
the day is not too far off when Catholics will realize that salvation 
is where we declare it to be and only there. Besides, with little hope 
for the present, all that we have wanted to do is to plant in a very 
barren society seeds of regeneration which time will germinate. The 
title, L ’Avenir expresses it adequately; we work for the future.27

In his reply, Father de Mazenod made no mention whatever of 
this second part of Felicite’s letter, and in all his future corre
spondence with the writer, he never resumed the dialogue relating 
to doctrine, as Felicite had requested.28

As always, it was this same distinction between principles and 
persons which induced the Founder to go as far as he felt he was 
allowed when the three “ pilgrims of liberty” were setting out for 
Rome. No document allows us to establish or even conjecture 
what he thought of a step which was announced with great fan
fare and which looked like an exceedingly clumsy summons served 
upon the determinedly silent H oly See. On the other hand, we 
do know what manner of welcome he wanted the L ’A v en ir ’s edi
tor-in-chief to be given, not only in Marseilles, but in all the 
Oblate communities which Felicite might visit. O f particular sig



nificance are the instructions received by the Superior of the A ix  
community, inasmuch as the Superior involved was none other 
than Father Courtes who had been excoriated a few weeks earlier 
because of the tears he shed, after the Chapter of 1831 had put the 
newspaper under interdict: “ We are expecting Father de La 
Mennais who is on his way to Rome. I do not think he intends 
to visit you on his way through Aix. Should he do so, I need not 
recommend that you be very courteous to him; he merits every 
show of consideration.” 29

In Marseilles, nothing was spared to show this “considera
tion.” A t the A ix  Gate, the stagecoach carrying the three travelers

was met by a crowd of enthusiastic admirers who welcomed them with 
cheers, vivats and bravos on all sides, conducted them to their modest 
hotel on Petit-Saint-Jean Street. On the following day, when La Men
nais arrived at Saint Theodore’s to celebrate Mass at an hour that 
had been prearranged, he found all the clergy of the city there; they 
had all come of their own free will and with no urging; Canons wear
ing their capes and priests wearing their surplices filled the sanctuary 
to attend his Mass. . . . Even the bishop was there. Following the 
example and advice of his nephew, Fortune had come to assure La 
Mennais of his sympathy and thus publicly differing from the majority 
of his colleagues in the French episcopacy, invited the three travelers 
to his palace where they were given a lavish reception, attended by 
the elite of the clergy and people of Marseilles.80

La Mennais was delighted: “ We were wonderfully welcomed at 
Marseilles,” he wrote on December 20; “ the bishop and his 
nephew were most kind to us . . . W e have a large number of 
loyal friends in that city.” 81

Father de Mazenod did not stop at these demonstrations of 
friendship which had deeply moved the pilgrims of liberty. Desir
ous of assuring them patronage at Rome whereby foreseeable diffi
culties might be smoothed away and especially desirous of provid
ing the very impressionable Felicite with a cordial welcome which 
would sooth him and banish any mistrust he might harbor, the 
Founder gave La Mennais the following letter for Cardinal Pacca:

Father de La Mennais is leaving for Rome. He intends to kneel at 
the feet of our Holy Father, the Pope, in the hope of receiving from



his lips the statement which must henceforth rule his conduct. This 
manner of procedure does credit to a priest who has made a precise 
and sincere profession of his Catholicism. I do not share all his opin
ions, but I am well aware of his virtues, his simplicity and his attach
ment to the Holy See; and so I readily vouch for his submission to 
the W ill of the Supreme Pontiff.

He goes to Rome, knowing the allegations that have preceded 
him there, but, fortified by the dispositions of his thoroughly Catholic 
soul, he is not afraid of submitting to the ordeal for which these 
allegations have paved the way. I thought that patronizing such a 
justly famous man would be a gesture worthy of Your Eminence since 
your discernment enables you to pierce certain clouds and to see and 
appreciate merit which other eyes cannot perceive too clearly.

I beg Your Eminence to grant Father de La Mennais an inter
view; his words, which truly express what is in his soul, will persuade 
Your Eminence far more forcefully than could my pen that you can 
safely present him to our Holy Father as a respectful and submissive 
son; one who seeks nothing better than to match the brilliance and 
extent of his renown with his obedience.32

Father de Mazenod’s letter of recommendation was the only one 
Felicite brought from France, while, on the other hand, a mass 
of denunciatory letters kept piling higher and higher. T h e  
Founder’s letter failed to achieve the hoped-for results. One won
ders whether the results would have been more favorable had the 
Superior-General accompanied La Mennais to the H oly City, 
which he had first thought of doing, and which afterwards he 
often regretted not having done. Nothing could be less certain. 
W ithout being discouraged, however, he continued to work tire
lessly for appeasement and, the following year, profited from a 
sojourn at Rome to intervene personally, in the hope that his 
perseverance would facilitate La Mennais’ total and lasting sub
mission.

T H E  T O U LO U SE CENSURE

One would justly think that once the L ’A ven ir  affair had 
been brought before the Roman Curia, the French episcopate 
would then have left everything up to the H oly See. T his was far



from the case. T h e  future Cardinal d’Astros mobilized his col
leagues to obtain their collective condemnation of Mennaisian- 
ism. Now, the personal and, in fact, the political prejudices which 
d’Astros injected into his list of what he called theological dan
gers, the impassioned stubbornness with which he hounded Feli
cite and his school, the Gallican doctrines which had partly in
fluenced his initiative— all this made the archbishop’s interven
tion as awkward to the Holy See as it was irritating to the pilgrims 
of liberty. On February 29, 1832, d ’Astros made his plan33 known 
to Cardinal de Gregorio, Prefect of the Sacred Penitentiary. His 
Eminence, who called d ’Astros “ My comrade of Vincennes,” 34 in 
memory of their common captivity, at first answered that His 
Holiness, while reserving complete independence of judgement 
essentially connected with his pontifical authority, gratefully ack
nowledged d’Astros’ plan. In fact, the Pope thought highly of the 
measures which the Ordinaries wanted to institute against the
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that their report would be helpful to the examination about to 
be undertaken at Rome.88

Encouraged by this, d’Astros, assisted by the Sulpicians Vieuse 
and Boyer, completed the work he had undertaken, using as a 
basis, a file brought up to date by Bishop de Montals in 1827.86 
As soon as he had compiled his list of fifty-six censured proposi
tions, “ extracted from the different writings of La Mennais and 
his disciples,” he mailed it to the Sacred Penitentiary on July 15; 
on July 17, he mailed copies of it to the bishops in France for 
their signatures. T h e list of censures he had sent to Rome arrived 
too late for the Holy Father to give it any consideration and, in 
acknowledging receipt of the “ precious package,” de Gregorio 
made that point sufficiently clear:

You will see what I think when you read the encyclical letter which 
(the Pope) wishes to make public on August 15, the feast of our 
Blessed Virgin; in it, you will find listed the rulings relative to the 
matter at hand. . . . However, what I am mailing to you now is only 
my private opinion and I is (sic) authorized merely to send to you 
and your colleagues the thanks of His Holiness, who gives each of you 
His Apostolic blessing.37



T h e truth of the matter was that the Holy See had no desire to 
allow anyone to think that its own decision, which was self-suffi
cient, needed the confirmation of the French episcopate. Besides, 
it justifiably suspected, on the part of a prelate as attached to the 
traditions of the ancien regime as d’Astros was, a claim to main
tain the right of the Gallican Church to be judge of the Faith “ in 
its own domain,” 88 and its right to submit dogmatic decisions of 
the Sovereign Pontiff to the approval of the episcopal corps.

Added to this first disappointment of the archbishop was an
other: the varied and, in many cases, unenthusiastic reception ac
corded his plan of censure by his colleagues whose signatures he 
had requested. T h e  replies he received on August 15 prove that 
the plan was not exactly a resounding success. Certain prelates 
signed with enthusiastic approval while others “ simply” signed; 
all in all, thirty-four. T hree others promised to examine the 
judgment passed by the censure, two gave a flat refusal and the 
rest were as silent as the grave. T his did not prevent d ’Astros, 
however, from voicing the hope that “ moral unanimity of the 
French episcopate would be achieved in condemning the censured 
errors.” 39 For the time being, the situation was far from what had 
been expected and this could not but create a definite impression 
at Rome.

Now, one of the two prelates who decided against the censure 
was Bishop Fortune de Mazenod. Moreover, not only did he 
prove to be as categorical as possible, but he justified his stand 
with a succession of reasons so forcefully and wisely explained 
that his letter stands out in every respect over all the other re
plies. After praising the zeal which influenced the archbishop “ to 
examine and judge the works whose publication had apparently 
produced a few bad effects,” the Bishop of Marseilles added:

You ask me to approve the censure which you have proposed, or to 
send the Holy Father whatever decision I have reached concerning 
the works you have condemned.

My approval could be given only after I would have thoroughly 
examined these works; such an examination would demand consider
ably more time than the urgency of the case in question allows. The 
censure has already gone to Rome and the Pope will have pronounced



before I could give my decision, for I am sure you will agree that in 
such a grave matter, in questions which involve judging and con
demning Catholic Doctors, priests in communion with the Holy See, 
men who might still serve the Church through the combined power 
of their talents and filial devotion, I could not provide myself with 
too much enlightenment, nor could I take too many precautions 
against committing error. I would need time to study the accused 
works attentively, to gather the ablest theologians of my diocese 
around me so that I might learn their opinions and submit to dis
cussion the letter and meaning not only of all the censured proposi
tions but of any other proposition which might either aggravate, 
extenuate or even invalidate their meaning. And, even were my 
examination to result in discovering errors in the writings of these 
authors, I would still want to make the result of my research known 
to them so that they might be given the chance to clear themselves or 
to make retractions before I resorted to the extremity of condemning 
them. How much time would all this require? I have decided, there
fore, to forego this task which would be rather pointless since, on the 
one hand, you have already denounced the danger you perceived and, 
on the other, the Holy See has been informed of it and is prepared to 
make a pronouncement about it.

I must admit, however, that the reading of certain articles in 
L ’Avenir so shocked me that no explanation has been able to lessen 
the bitterness and sadness they caused me, or to justify, in my eyes, 
the errors of those who composed the articles.40

This letter bears the date August 4, 1832. Thus, it was written 
after Father de Mazenod’s departure for Rome on July 30. That 
was the day on which the chief vicar-general of Marseilles took 
the road to Switzerland on his journey to the Holy City after 
being summoned there by Pope Gregory X V I for his nomination 
as titular bishop. T h e  question now arises whether the nephew 
knew beforehand of his uncle’s decision regarding the censure and 
whether he had anything to do with composing such a well-bal
anced letter of reply. It would appear so. Fortune was already in 
possession of the list of censures before the Founder left Mar
seilles, since d’Astros had mailed it on July 17. It is difficult to 
conceive how the uncle, in such a delicate matter as this, would 
not have sought the counsel of his regular adviser; and although



Fortune was quite capable of handling his own pen, everything 
indicates that his nephew helped him to weigh the terms of such 
a carefully-phrased reply. T h e answer was in too perfect accord 
with the attitude adopted by the Founder toward La Mennais, as 
well as with the Founder’s personal dispositions, not to justify 
the feeling that the nephew had a hand in it. If this was so, did 
the prelate purposely delay mailing his reply in order to make it 
appear that he alone was responsible for its authorship? It could 
well have been, for the old bishop was not averse to using harm
less trickery on certain occasions.

On August 15, 1832, the very day on which d’Astros sent Car
dinal de Gregorio the names of bishops approving the censure, 
M irari vos, the encyclical which condemned the errors of L ’A v e
nir, appeared in Rome. Now that the Holy See had pronounced, 
the aforementioned censure became superfluous and inopportune. 
De Gregorio, therefore, informed d’Astros that the Holy Father 
“ did not judge it opportune” to refer it to the proper Congrega
tion, as d’Astros had requested; before taking any further steps, 
His Holiness wished to wait and see what La Mennais’ answer 
would be. In bringing back the “ strayed sheep” Gregory X V I 
“preferred silence to a procedure that could irritate.” 41 Added 
the Cardinal

Let us beg the Good God that the promises, published with so much 
pompousness and reaffirmed at the feet of His Holiness, will be ful
filled, and that this man, who has such great talent, will realize that 
by retracting his errors, he will not demean himself but, on the con
trary, will crown himself with glory.42

Three days later, Father de Mazenod, who was equally as firm 
as de Gregorio regarding submission to the Pope in doctrinal mat
ters, expressed himself in almost identical terms:

I pray God that the author whose theories have been so expressly 
condemned will decide to do what he had promised us; that is, sub
mit. Otherwise, as far as we are concerned, he will be sicut ethnicus 
et publicanus, because Truth lies in the teaching of the Head of the 
Church when he instructs and confirms his brothers, as our Law
giver Jesus Christ ordained.43



A t first, it was hoped that La Mennais would not go back on the 
clearly-expressed assurances he had given in advance. However, 
the declaration published on September 10 by the editors of 
L ’A ven ir  actually gave only partial satisfaction to the Holy See. 
W hile affirming that “ they were respectfully submissive to the 
supreme authority of the Vicar of Christ” and while earnestly 
urging “all their friends to give the same proof of Christian sub
mission,” their attitude was restricted solely to practical matters: 
they would quit the “ lists where they had loyally fought for two 
years” ; L ’A ven ir  would no longer be published; L ’Agence G ene
rate for the defense of religious freedom would be dissolved; all 
unfinished business would be terminated and all accounts liqui
dated.44 However, the declaration made no mention whatever of 
the doctrines which had been the object of the pontifical con
demnation. Consequently, the enemies of the Mennaisians im
mediately accused them of still maintaining their doctrinal stand 
and, like the Jansenists, of holding to respectful silence.

T h e Pope “ who had feared an act of rebellion” 46 closed his 
eyes to this all too evident reticence. T he first step toward sub
mission had been taken; to bring about the second, it was better 
to proceed gently instead of riding roughshod. A t the Pontiff’s 
direction, therefore, Cardinal Pacca informed Felicite of the 
Pope’s paternal “gratification” ;46 in an unofficial capacity, the 
Franciscan monk, Orioli, one of La Mennais’ admirers, wrote to 
him in the same strain.47 As for Father de Mazenod, although at 
that time he affirmed his readiness to break “with all the followers 
of Felicite, no matter who they were,” he too, refused to believe 
that La Mennais would “resist the Pope” ; however, he also main
tained that only the “most humble and most complete submis
sion” could save him.48

T h ey waited in vain for this complete submission which the 
H oly See in all patience wished to facilitate by proceeding step 
by step. Why, then, did certain partisan opponents have to twist 
the knife in the wound when they might have modeled their con
duct on that of the Sovereign Pontiff, as the Superior-General had 
done, and sought to dress the wound with Christ-like charity? T he 
truth of the matter is that a violent campaign was let loose against



Felicite whose good faith was put into doubt; in fact, his adver
saries even resorted to foul play. It is true that under the stress of 
mental suffering, this highly sensitive writer, as well as certain 
of his disciples who had not maintained a respectful silence, al
lowed some unfortunate statements to slip out. These angry out
bursts were seized upon, exploited, and even distorted, with no 
allowance made for La Mennais’ morbid and complex psychology, 
since, at times, the hostility of his ever-watchful adversaries were 
influenced more by blind political passions than by a sincere love 
for sound doctrine. Admittedly, the declaration made by Felicite 
and his friends was not fully reassuring and Rome knew this 
better than anyone. But, a clearer understanding of the Church 
would have shown the necessity of refraining, as the H oly See 
itself had done, from everything that might extinguish the still 
flickering candle and complete the rupture of the half-broken 
reed.

T h e situation became all the more confused. Archbishop 
d’Astros felt that the best way to clarify it was to resume his plan 
of censure. His fervor prevented him from appreciating the de
laying tactics of Rome which never moves in haste; the Holy Fa
ther’s expression of gratification following their declaration of 
September 10, was being exploited by the Mennaisians, thereby 
adding to the confusion and encouraging the spread of their sys
tem; the bishops of France, since they were on the scene of action, 
felt that they, “ better than anyone else, were in a position to ap
preciate” how absolutely necessary it was “ to halt the spread of 
the error” ;49 and finally, the encyclical condemned only the doc
trinal principles of L ’A venir, while, on the contrary, the T o u 
louse censure was extended to the philosophy and sociological 
theology of La Mennais, and these were no less pernicious than 
the doctrines propounded by his newspaper. For all these reasons, 
therefore, Archbishop d ’Astros judged that it was indispensable 
to “ remedy the evil,” and, on November 3, he wrote again to de 
Gregorio, pointing out that “ the evil would be best remedied if 
the Holy Father, using his apostolic authority, would confirm the 
episcopal censure which struck at the very roots of all the strange 
errors of the Mennaisians; His Holiness could, of course, make



any changes in the censure, which he might deem necessary.” For 
want of this confirmation, which might entail a rather long inves
tigation, a brief from His Holiness, “ in response to our letter of 
April 23,” would be very desirable, for it would give “ the bishops’ 
censure, as of now, all the authority which His Holiness can be
stow upon it without pronouncing a judgement in the strict sense 
of the term.” Lastly, d’Astros asked that Gregory X V I should by 
no means be satisfied with the declaration of September 10, but 
should exact “ a positive retraction.” T o  support these requests, 
d ’Astros then listed all the prelates who had affixed their signa
tures to the Toulouse censure after the preceding statement had 
gone to Rome.50

De Gregorio, who held to the line of conduct decided upon 
by the forbearing Holy Father, dismissed d’Astros’ case as cate
gorically as possible:

I assure you that, in my opinion, the Pope cannot act upon mere sus- 
piciOiis. La Mciinais’ icply a piOpoS llit uiScOnuiiuaiiCc Ot U A utilif 
and L ’Agence Generate is a good result of the encyclical and offers 
good reason to hope for more convincing proofs of his submission. 
It dispels all fear of obstinacy which usually leads great geniuses to 
uphold the errors they have propounded; however, that danger may 
arise again if it is provoked by humiliating publicity. One bishop who 
adhered to the censure is struck by that fear, since he feels that certain 
people are bent on baiting the vanity of a man who, after taking this 
first step, could be persuaded to make an edifying retraction, but who 
could also compound the scandal if, on the contrary, he were to be 
exasperated.

These then were the considerations de Gregorio submitted to the 
“superior wisdom” of the Archbishop of Toulouse.51 D ’Astros’ 
“ superior wisdom” must have led him to feel that he judged the 
situation better than the prefect of the Sacred Penitentiary since, 
on the following January 18, the prelate once again took up the 
cudgels by sending a new statement from the archbishops and 
bishops who adhered to the censure; fifty had done so without any 
reservations; fourteen others admitted their opposition to the new 
doctrines without giving unreserved adhesion to the censure; 
following these statistics were the statements of one archbishop



and five bishops, one of whom was the Bishop of Marseilles.52 
Now, from the long letter which the latter had sent to d’Astros on 
August 4, 1832, and which we cited above, the Archbishop of 
Toulouse quoted only two sentences, designedly extracted to make 
the letter appear to be a formal approval.53 T h e rest of the letter, 
which expressed a clear-cut refusal and which backed up that re
fusal with strong arguments, was purposely deleted. Bishop For
tune’s stand could not have been more thoroughly distorted and 
elementary historical objectivity demanded revealing the dishon
est use which the future cardinal made of this exceedingly clear 
document.

W hen d’Astros’ letter of January 18 arrived at the H oly See, 
Bishop Eugene de Mazenod was no longer in Rome and hence 
was unable to re-establish his uncle’s text in all its tenor. Having 
been consecrated titular Bishop of Icosia, on the preceding Octo
ber 14, he had left Rome for Marseilles on November 4. H ow
ever, from what the Founder wrote to the scholastics of Billens 
on September 11, 1832, we know that during his sojourn at Rome, 
he had the opportunity not only of manifesting his strong disap
proval of the “ frightful principles of L ’A ven ir,”  but also of stat
ing precisely the position taken by the Bishop of Marseilles in 
regard to the censure:

I do not know if the Holy See will condemn all the propositions cen
sured by the bishops, but I can assure you that the censure as a whole 
gratified the Holy Father. I might also mention that when the prefect 
of the Sacred Penitentiary, while giving a report of the adhesion of 
several bishops, told His Holiness that the Bishop of Marseilles in
tended to forego judging the propositions that had already been con
demned, inasmuch as the censure had already been sent to the Holy 
See, the Pope said to the prefect: ‘Oh! I know from his nephew, that 
he still feels the same way.’ 54

T h e Superior-General, therefore, had confirmed the distinction 
set down in Bishop Fortune’s letter between doctrines that mer
ited being reproved and the opportuneness of a new condemna
tion.

In February, 1833, because of the insistent urgings of d’As
tros, as well as the “ confusion in people’s minds and the misgiv



ings regarding the sincerity of La Mennais and his disciples,” 55 
the H oly See felt it could no longer table the matter of the T o u 
louse Censure. After mature consideration, Gregory finally de
cided to refer the case to the Congregation of Extraordinary A f
fairs, and on February 28, 1833, in the presence of the Sovereign 
Pontiff, the Congregation convened to discuss the matter. Now, 
when one carefully studies the remarkable, carefully prepared and 
delicately worded report of Bishop Frezza, one is struck by its close 
agreement with the views of Bishop Eugene de Mazenod; in fact, 
Frezza’s report quotes the latter’s opinions in several places. The 
explanation for this agreement lies in the friendly relations estab
lished between the two prelates by the Superior-General’s promo
tion to the See of Icosia in partibus, since it was Bishop Frezza 
who was appointed by Gregory X V I himself to take charge of 
that promotion, as the following chapter will bring out. All the 
evidence justifies the assumption that just as the Founder dis
cussed the religious problems of France with the Sovereign Pon
tiff, and with Cardinals Pacca and de Gregorio, so too did he dis
cuss them, especially the delicate matter of La Mennais, with the 
Secretary of the Congregation of Extraordinary Affairs. A ll that 
would be needed to prove this is their correspondence re the 
Toulouse Censure after the Superior-General’s return to France.

One should not be too surprised, therefore, to find in Frezza’s 
report observations which so frequently flowed from the pen and 
the lips of the Founder: partisan spirit which partly motivated 
d ’Astros’ initiative; principles of the Gallican Church upon which 
that initiative was based; inconsiderate zeal of certain prelates 
who took arbitrary measures against some of their seminarians 
and priests whom they suspected of Mennaisianism; lack of una
nimity among the bishops of France in the matter of the censure, 
since only thirteen adopted it unanimously and without reserva
tion, acting as a body, while the rest adhered to it, “ acting sep
arately from one another and were swayed by the zeal of the 
Toulousian; however, we do not know whether they gave com
plete or limited adhesion to it.” Bishop Frezza honored the Bishop 
of Marseilles and his head vicar-general with an entire paragraph



in which he quoted, word for word, a letter he had received from 
the Bishop of Icosia, dated December 1:

I am very pleased with the attitude our priests have taken toward 
the doctrines of La Mennais, although they all complain of the con
duct of certain bishops who have truly overstepped the bounds of 
prudence. Recently, I read a magazine article relative to the encycli
cal;57 I am taking the liberty of sending it to you so that you might 
show it to His Holiness; it comes from the school of La Mennais and 
gives an insight into the dispositions of our young people.

T h e contents of this article which figures in the index as a docu
m ent in proof, were even quoted three times in the course of 
Bishop Frezza’s report. In addition to all this, Bishop Frezza 
recommended that, before proceeding to a new condemnation, 
both sides be summoned “ before the tribunal. This would give 
the court a chance to weigh their arguments” so that, with full 
knowledge of the case, it might pronounce “ with more circum
spection and equilibrium .” In his letter to d ’Astros, Bishop For
tune had suggested the same procedure by observing that it would 
be wise to hear people’s arguments in their defense before con
demning them. Frezza declared that this confrontation was all the 
more necessary because the accused parties were great writers who 
claimed to be defending the Church and who, as a matter of 
truth, had really done so with happy results. Finally, Bishop 
Frezza observed that no pronouncement should be made on iso
lated statements without prior consideration of other statements 
which could aggravate, extenuate  or even invalidate their mean
ing; this last observation, borrowed from Bishop Fortune’s letter, 
was supported, on the one hand, by a recourse to the “ rules fixed 
so wisely by the immortal Benedict X IV ” in the brief Sollicita ac 
provida (art. 18), for searching after the true meaning of state
ments and opinions of an accused author, and on the other hand, 
by a long excerpt from the above-mentioned article sent by the 
Bishop of Icosia.

We know that some will invoke isolated sentences from L ’Avenir, 
that they will quote exaggerated expressions which slipped out either



during flights of oratory or under the stress of polemics, which has 
always carried orators beyond the exact point of truth. But we do not 
think it equitable to judge a book by a few short passages taken here 
and there from that book; we do not defend everything in L ’Avenir; 
we have often come across some sentences which seemed to merit 
adverse interpretation, but we thought it was only just to interpret 
them in a Catholic sense when that sense could be drawn from all 
the preceding doctrines, explanations and statements concerning the 
points at issue.

Bishop Frezza’s whole report tended to influence the votes of 
the H oly Father and the Cardinals concerning the decision to be 
taken. Essentially, these votes would deal with two questions:

i°. Is it expedient that the Holy Father approve the Toulouse Censure 
or that he adhere to it?

2°. Is it expedient to send a brief to the Archbishop of Toulouse and, 
if so, under what form?

Gregory X V I and the Cardinals answered the first unanimously 
with a pro nunc negative, and the second with an affirmative, but 
specified that the brief be sent to d ’Astros in forma privata.5S

Thus, the Congregation of Extraordinary Affairs pronounced 
on the side of mildness and moderation; “ Rome had no wish to 
allow the denunciations it had received to force its hand.” 59 T he 
Archbishop of Toulouse would have to be content with a harm
less brief; the strayed and wounded sheep would be gently coaxed 
back into the fold. A  draft of the brief destined for the promoter 
of the censure was then drawn up in terms as palliative as possible; 
“ in it, the Pope merely revealed the consolation he derived from 
the welcome accorded his encyclical and from the public declara
tion issued by the originators of the new doctrines. This declara
tion leaves Us no doubt that they have accepted Our ruling with 
that docility and unreserved submission which they have so fre
quently declared they profess toward the Vicar of Jesus Christ.” 
No hint of suspicion except that extremely discreet word, de
clared.80

However, the negative, relative to the approval of the censure, 
had been pronounced with a restrictive pro nunc, i.e., under pres



ent circumstances. Now, “ new facts had come to light,” 61 in the 
meantime, which seemed to confirm the doubts about La M en
nais’ sincerity, and consequently changed the circumstances. Some 
of the facts were only too true. Unfortunately, a forgery perpe
trated by the Belgian liberal, de Potter, was added to these facts, 
thereby tipping the scales on the side of severity. O n February 
19, 1833, de Potter, who had broken with the Mennaisian liberals 
of Belgium, published a letter from Felicite in the L e  Courrier  
Beige which had been written prior to the encyclical M irari vos, 
but arranged and presented in such a way that it could easily have 
been mistaken as having been written after the pontifical con
demnation.62 Rome therefore concluded that the editor-in-chief 
of L ’A ven ir  was going back on the promise he had made in his 
declaration of September 10, and that the respectful silence, with 
which the Holy See had until then been satisfied, was simply un
derhanded trickery. In place of the original draft of the brief to 
d’Astros, which certainly had not been rushed through the mails 
since it had lain in the files for two months, Bishop Polidori sub
stituted a far less softened version with a clear allusion to some 
recent publications which had grieved the Pope. As might be ex
pected, d’Astros lost no time publishing the revised version of the 
brief, which was mailed from Rome, May 8, 1833.63 In another 
brief to Bishop Lesquen, the Bishop of Rennes, on the following 
October 5, Gregory X V I, who had been basely deceived by de 
Potter’s forgery, quoted the published letter which had also been 
printed in the Journal de la Haye; the Pontiff intended, in this 
way, to bring out the contradiction between that letter and the 
declaration of September, 1832 which he had looked upon as the 
harbinger of more clear-cut declarations from the Mennaisians. 
This letter, added the Pope “ has of necessity filled our cup of 
sorrow to the brim, since it clearly shows that he still maintains 
and supports in their entirety his former principles which we felt 
confident he would condemn.” 64

La Mennais rightfully protested this calumny of which he 
was an innocent victim. However, not only did he ignore the real 
reasons for which his principles were justly condemned, but he 
also devoted his rebuttal more and more to regrettable side issues



in order to argue (perhaps even convince him self), that for po
litical reasons, his enemies were out to destroy him by any means 
and at any cost; also, that Rome was dead set against him per
sonally. T h e  truth of the matter was that, even though his ene
mies at times deserved this reproach, and were thereby guilty of 
grave injustice, the Holy See, could not have been more consider
ate of him, as the facts above prove. Until the very end, Gregory 
X V I was unswervingly opposed to excessive zeal, deeming it in
opportune and harmful. In March, 1834, when Father Boyer pub
lished his Exam en de la doctrine de M . de La M ennais, opposing 
La Mennais’ system of “common sense” and demanding that its 
founder comply with both the episcopal censure and the encyclical 
of His Holiness, Gregory let it be known that he “was very dis
turbed” by Boyer’s publication, which went counter to his wishes 
for appeasement and charitableness.0® T h e Pontiff continually 
strove to prevent the irreparable from occurring. T o  no avail did 
he bring the debate back to the essential point, that of doctrine;80 
to no avail did he multiply the most paternal proofs of confidence 
in Felicite’s filial submission, and to no avail did he write per
sonally to L ’A ven ir ’s editor-in-chief, urging him to bend “ every 
effort of your outstanding genius and knowledge toward bring
ing everyone to sincerely adopt and unanimously proclaim the 
doctrine set down in our encyclical letter.” 67 It was all in vain. In 
April, 1834, from the desolate solitude of La Chesnaie, La Men
nais hurled to the four corners of earth his Words of a Believer  
who stopped believing in the Church so that he would no longer 
have to believe in anything but humanity.68

Bishop Eugene de Mazenod was painfully distressed by this 
rupture which he had striven so charitably to prevent. His biog
rapher, Rambert, drawing from his personal souvenirs, relates:

He was always convinced that the fall of this great genius could have 
been prevented had La Mennais been shown a certain amount of 
tact. Not only did the Founder never utter a word of blame against 
him, but he never allowed any such to be spoken in his presence; 
and if we did happen to do so, he immediately took us to task, telling 
us that we should limit ourselves to deploring the loss of so many



talents which had once been devoted to the cause of the Church, and 
that we should pray to God to show him mercy.69

Until the end and against all odds, the Oblate Founder never fal
tered in his hope for La Mennais’ conversion. After a conversa
tion with a M. Henrion, who had quoted certain avowals made 
by Felicite, the Bishop of Icosia wrote in his Journal, in 1844: 
“And so I am not wrong in maintaining that, in spite of all his 
blasphemies, he is still unable to uproot the Faith from his 
soul.” 70

T w o years later, on the occasion of Gregory X V I’s death, after 
sadly recalling the late Pontiff’s condemnations of La Mennais’ 
doctrines, the prelate added with rather unrestrained emotion:

May this unfortunate man return to the light which beckons him and, 
with that sincere Faith which once quickened him, recapture the 
eloquent inspirations of his earlier days! May he not be forever pun
ished for having scorned both the truth he once loved and the heart 
of the Pontiff whose judgement he once sought! May the Pontiff’s 
intercession in Heaven procure his conversion! We still cling to that 
hope! 71

T hat hope, alas! was deceived. When, in 1854, Bishop Eugene de 
Mazenod learned of the woeful death of poor Felicite, he wept.

T o  prevent secession or to make it irreparable, these were 
beyond his control. But at least, it must be recognized in all jus
tice that during the whole crisis, this man who was so opposed to 
liberalism, so touchy where doctrine was concerned, this man 
who was known to be so absolute, so intransigeant and so abrupt 
had, in contrast to so many others, stayed clear of all party spirit 
and proved to be understanding, fraternal, and conciliatory. Had 
everyone imitated his example, would Felicite, rising above the 
all too human aspects of his afflictive ordeal, have remained true 
to his priesthood and thereby continue to devote his unquestioned 
genius to the service of the Faith? T h at question could not be 
answered without going into hypothetical history, and scientific 
history must hold to facts.

Nonetheless, if the present chapter results in nothing else but



raising, legitimately it seems, this final question, both for the 
honor of Bishop de Mazenod, who so beautifully safeguarded char
ity as well as truth under difficult conditions, and for the profit of 
readers who might engage in religious controversy, then this study 
w ill not have been a useless addition to so many others which have 
already been devoted to the dramatic story of La Mennais.



Chapter Eleven

Eugene de Mazenod, Bishop of Icosia

B ISH O P FO R T U N E PR OPOSES HIS N E PH E W  FO R  A  

T IT U L A R  BISH O PR IC

F o r  quite some time, Bishop Fortune de Mazenod had hoped 
to see his nephew elevated to the episcopate. No doubt, personal 
reasons intervened to influence this desire for such an honorable 
promotion, but they transcended mere nepotism and were in
spired by gratitude and justice, since his own accession to the 
see of Marseilles was largely due to his beloved nephew; it was 
the latter’s promise to assist him that had enabled the uncle to 
accept such a burdensome charge in his old age. Furthermore, 
one could not forget that in order to give his uncle the assistance 
he deemed indispensable, the Founder of the Oblates had refused 
two different dioceses offered him by the Grand Aumonier. 
Fortune, therefore, feeling the increasing weight of his years, was 
determined to pay his debt of gratitude and to assure an equitable 
recompense for the sacrifice his nephew had generously made in 
his behalf. T o  these motives, which were legitimate enough in 
themselves, were added others of a higher order which the prelate 
repeatedly cited for the government of the Bourbons during their 
entire reign, and for Rome during the following regime; that is, 
the human and priestly qualities of his vicar-general which had 
been amply demonstrated. Bishop Fortune was deeply and sin
cerely convinced that his nephew’s experience, zeal, courage and 
virtues, prudence included, proved that he was the logical choice 
for assuming the government of a diocese.

No official document gives any proof that the first attempt to 
bring this about dates back to the time of Charles X ’s coronation;
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nonetheless, it might well have been discussed orally by important 
people who were present at the king’s coronation ceremonies; 
certainly, his majesty’s joyful ascent to the throne would have 
disposed him to bestow favors upon those who had loyally served 
the throne and the altar. A t any rate, there must have been suspi
cion and fear that steps were being taken in that direction by 
highly-placed persons, since the following warnings were sent to 
the Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs to prevent such steps from 
being carried out. A  certain de Beauregard wrote to the Minister:

Unless Y our Grace puts an immediate halt to the incalculable harm 
that the M azenod gentlemen are causing in Marseilles, the diocese 
w ill be ruined. T h e  poor uncle, who is com pletely dom inated by his 
im prudent nephew, is forever doing stupid things. Everyone is com
plaining about both of them; there is dissatisfaction on all sides . . . 
Everyone is grum bling and hoping, not that they’ll reform, since 
that w ould be impossible, but that there will be a complete change 
of adm inistration. W hat is feared above all else is having his nephew 
made coadjutor. A ll the plagues of Egypt could not afflict M arseilles’ 
staunch C atholic people as that would.

Another informant, Mathieu by name, went even further:

T h is very moment, I have been told that Father de Mazenod, the 
bishop’s nephew, is to be named coadjutor here. A n eighty-year-old 
man takes the liberty of assuring you— and several thousand good 
people of Marseilles w ill also assure you— that M. de M azenod is in 
com plete disrepute here and consequently incapable of doing any 
good.1

Were the alarms of Beauregard and Mathieu at that time without 
any foundation? We do not know. A t any rate, if such a move had 
been made, nothing came of it.

That the Bishop of Marseilles greatly desired to have his 
nephew as his coadjutor is proved beyond a doubt by what For
tune wrote to Bishop Feutrier on May 3, 1829. In the prelate’s 
eyes, this seemed the ideal solution for his personal problems as 
well as for those affecting his diocese: personally, Fortune needed 
the help of his alter ego in directing the affairs of the diocese and 
the mere thought of being separated from his nephew constricted 
the uncle’s extremely sensitive heart; on the other hand, the inter



ests of the diocese demanded that he keep at his side the only one 
qualified “ to consolidate the gains already achieved.” However, 
Charles X ’s policy of refusing to nominate coadjutor bishops ren
dered it impossible to obtain a favor that would have consoled the 
prelate’s old age and fulfilled all his desires; he then volunteered 
to give over his see to the Founder of the Oblates and enumerated 
everything entitling Eugene to it, taking good care to mention his 
noble birth. Fortune then made an earnest plea to Bishop Feutrier, 
that, should the king “not judge it suitable” to accept the resigna
tion of his benefice in favor of his nephew, the Minister of Ecclesi
astical Affairs would reserve one of the vacant sees for him. Since 
it had been sought too late, there was no hope of obtaining the 
see of Frejus where Father de Mazenod’s zeal and apostolic labors 
had earned him an enviable reputation. However, there were 
others which were then or eventually would be vacant and which 
would be entirely suitable. Now, Bishop Feutrier was in no hurry 
to accede to the urgent entreaties of the Bishop of Marseilles, even 
though the latter had assured Feutrier in advance that it would 
be “ a delight beyond words to owe my nephew’s elevation to the 
patronage and affection of his old friend.” 2 But the July Revolu
tion of 1830 broke out before the legitimate monarchy had time 
to provide Father de Mazenod with a diocese.

W hat had not been granted by the vanished regime to an 
ecclesiastic who was so nobly born and so attached to the de
scendant of Saint Louis, could not be expected from the king of 
the barricades. A ll the more so because Louis Philippe’s ministers 
and the prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone were relentless in de
nouncing to his majesty the active Carlism of the vicar-general of 
Marseilles. Not that this caused Fortune to give up the plan. H ow
ever, to gain his objective, the aged bishop, who was not lacking 
in shrewdness, changed his course and took another tack. Since he 
could expect nothing but opposition and ill will from a govern
ment which was prejudiced against the superior of the Oblates and 
hostile toward the Church, the bishop appealed directly to Rome 
in order to achieve everything without the help of the government 
and against its wishes.

T h e campaign launched by the liberals to have the see of



Marseilles suppressed, along with the twenty-nine others that had 
been re-established in 1822, furnished him his opportunity at just 
the right moment. When, in May, 1831, the local assemblies, the 
district council and the general council of the Bouches-du-Rhone, 
demanded a return to the provisions of the 1801 Concordat rela
tive to this matter, Bishop de Mazenod had been content with 
merely instigating protests on the part of his flock, and with per
sonally soliciting the protection of the Sovereign Pontiff. But 
when, in February, 1832, the Chamber of Deputies took up the 
affair, the urgency of the case prompted him to take positive steps 
which would assure his nephew’s episcopal promotion and thereby 
save the diocese. In truth, the diocese was one of those most likely 
to disappear in the near future. W hen d’Escherriaux, under pre
text of economizing on the budget, made the radical motion to 
suppress immediately those episcopal sees exceeding the number 
fixed by the 1801 Concordat, Luneau substituted a more moderate 
motion which would actnallv brinp- about the same results, but in

i  O

a progressive way; i.e., suppression by extinction, “ as the vacancies 
occurred.” 3 Now, inasmuch as Bishop Fortune had reached the 
age of 83, there was every prospect that his diocese would shortly 
be hit by this measure. Parliament, of course, rejected Luneau’s 
amendment, but the budget committee still held to its plan and 
the liberals were sure to keep their campaign alive. Undoubtedly, 
when the debate on the budget came up again the following year, 
efforts would again be made to gain the necessary majority. Under 
these conditions, therefore, it was necessary to profit by the delay 
and to provide, should the see of Marseilles become vacant, an 
effective episcopal administration which would carry on until the 
government named a titular bishop.

This way of submitting the problem was rather ingenious 
since, by ignoring Father de Mazenod’s personal cause, dear as it 
was to the heart of the old bishop, it championed not only the 
particular interests of the diocese, by forestalling the extinction of 
the see of Saint Lazarus, but even more, the general interests of 
Catholicism which was being threatened by the anti-religious pol
icy instigated by the July Revolution. T h e importance of what 
was at stake would surely hasten the Pope’s decision; on the other



hand, it would overcome the resistance of the Superior-General 
who had hitherto rejected, on principle, the honors of episcopacy 
in order to safeguard the humble status required by his religious 
vocation. T h e  whole matter would be settled without the knowl
edge of the Minister of Public Worship and the papal nunciature 
at Paris. Chosen at the wish of the H oly Father, the elected one 
would be forced to yield and those at Paris would have to accept 
the de facto situation. On March 11, 1832, a few weeks after the 
debate in the Chamber of Deputies, Fortune, using his best quill, 
composed an eloquent letter to Gregory X V I, made especially ap
pealing by the feeble, irregular and labored handwriting. After 
observing that his advanced age left little chance of his living much 
longer in “ this vale of tears,” the Bishop of Marseilles added:

What distresses me is not that I must die soon; my earthly pilgrimage 
has lasted long enough. But I weep bitterly when I consider the 
situation in which God’s Holy Church finds itself today. And yet, in 
spite of these disastrous times, I know that the promises made by 
Christ and the wisdom and vigor of the Pontiff who has been put at 
the helm, leave no room for any fear for the Church. Although 
buffeted by the tempest, the bark will reach port safely. On the other 
hand, the very existence of the poor diocese of Marseilles is threatened. 
Holy Father, the impious are determined to overthrow it again and 
thereby destroy all the good I have had to labor so painfully to accom
plish during my episcopate. Should they succeed, the see of Lazarus, 
friend of Jesus, would vanish once again, to the great detriment of 
souls.

T o  add a ray of hope to this bleak and wailful introduction, the 
following suggestions were offered:

In the depths of my sorrow concerning such a possibility, the Lord 
sent me this inspiration: that Your Holiness would grant me, not a 
coadjutor— that cannot be; besides, I do not want the government to 
have anything to do with this:— but a titular bishop who would 
enjoy not only my confidence but also that of my clergy and faithful. 
During the short time that is left to me here on earth, this bishop 
would relieve me of some of the burdens of my ministry, but on my 
death, would keep my flock united, my clergy strong and my institu
tions intact. The one I have in mind has already been made my head



vicar-general and head of my chapter, all of whose members have the 
greatest esteem and veneration for him. In this way, he w ill govern the 
diocese w ith the power of an O rdinary; he w ill quicken everything 
by his zeal, and by his presence w ill insure all the good he has already 
w rought; he w ill administer the sacrament of H oly Orders and thereby 
keep our priestly ranks replenished until better times permit Your 
Holiness to supply my diocese with a successor such as it w ill please 
you to choose. W hat is needed to secure all these great advantages for 
my diocese? T h a t Your Holiness name as titular bishop the present 
provost of my Chapter who is also my vicar-general and my nephew. 
N either affection nor blood relationship play any part in this proposal; 
it is m otivated wholly and entirely by justice and charity. Its sole 
concern is to present a man eminently qualified to carry the burden 
of the episcopate and uphold its dignity in times of great difficulty, 
but one who, because of his well-known attachment to the H oly See 
and his exacting principles, has constantly been excluded from the 
episcopate by a regime in which the least deserving and the most 
worthless have been chosen. T h e  Bishop of Marseilles feels that he 
;ould not give a surer proof of his love for the Church as a whole 
and his diocese in particular than by obtaining through Your paternal 
solicitude for both institutions, a prelate who is so ideally suited to 
serve them w ell.4

Fortune’s letter was brought to Rome by Father Tem pier. This 
was done not merely to make sure that it arrived safely and that 
it would not be in danger of being revealed by some over-zealous 
censor; it also allowed Tem pier to take whatever steps were re
quired to support the request and to answer the objections which 
the bishop’s plan was sure to raise. Reaching Rome on May 3, after 
an annoying quarantine in the port of Genoa, Tem pier enlisted 
the help of Cardinal Pacca who promised to seek an audience for 
him with the Holy Father. A t the first audience, on May 20, 
Gregory X V I received the first assistant of the Oblates “ very 
kindly” ; but the Holy Father had just finished reading aloud the 
request from Bishop Fortune, when the conversation was inter
rupted by the papal chamberlain announcing the ambassador from 
Austria. Tem pier had only enough time to slip in a few remarks 
and nothing was concluded on that day.5

A  second audience on June 19 allowed for a discussion of the



problem. Although Gregory X V I showed that he was favorably 
disposed, he also felt obliged to point out that in the situation 
then existing between the Holy See and France, the French gov
ernment would surely be opposed to the episcopal promotion of 
Father de Mazenod; and, on T em pier’s remarking that, in any 
case, the government would not be able to base its argument on 
the financial reasons invoked by the Chamber of Deputies, since 
no salary would be requested for the new prelate, the Holy Father 
replied: “ T hey will just as strongly take offence at it, and will use 
it as an excuse for troubling me more and more.” T h e vicar- 
general then fell back upon all the arguments proffered by Bishop 
de Mazenod: the advanced years of the old bishop; the worthiness 
and merits of the proposed candidate; the plans and desires of the 
wicked; the July government’s hostility toward the Church; the 
need to take extraordinary measures to save from ruin the see 
founded by Saint Lazarus, the friend of Jesus, etc. Evidently this 
argumentation impressed the Pope for, after reflecting, Gregory 
X V I gave his visitor the procedure to follow so that the affair 
might start moving: “See Bishop Frezza, the Secretary of the Con
gregation of Extraordinary Affairs. Discuss the question which 
brings you here. I have already sent Bishop de Mazenod’s letter 
to him.” Then, taking a sheet of paper from his desk, the Holy 
Father wrote with his own hand Frezza’s address on it, showing 
the exact route for getting there: “ M onsignor Frezza, segri0 della 
C on g ,c degli Affari ecclesiastici, abita verso le T re Canelle, per 
andare dalla piazza dei santi A postoli a M onte Cavallo.”  6 Far 
from brushing the plan aside, Gregory X V I seemed instead to be 
searching for a way to overcome the difficulties which he knew in 
advance the plan would meet.

F A T H E R  DE M A ZEN O D  N A M E D  T IT U L A R  BISH OP O F ICO SIA

T h e H oly See was fully aware that Father de Mazenod’s nom
ination to a titular see would prove extremely displeasing to Louis 
Philippe and his ministers. Far from hiding the fact that the latter 
considered his nephew a persona non grata, Bishop Fortune made 
use of that very fact to repair an injustice, since he attributed this



unfavorable attitude to causes that were highly commendable and 
very likely to gain the sympathy of the Curia: his nephew’s “ known 
attachment to the Holy See and the integrity of his principles.” 
A t the start of July, about ten days after Tem pier had written a 
long letter in Latin to Bishop Frezza, repeating the Bishop of 
Marseilles’ plea for the defense, another letter from Bishop Gari
baldi brought supplementary information which changed the out
look somewhat. Since Fortune had taken very good care to keep 
the Pope’s charge d ’affaires in the dark, this second letter, naturally, 
was not concerned with enlightening the Pope in regard to the pro
motion in question: but, as commanded by his Superior-General, 
Tem pier took advantage of his sojourn in Rome to obtain author
ization to establish the Oblates in Algeria, and Cardinal Pedecini, 
Prefect of the Propaganda, had written to Garibaldi for advice. 
T his advice, therefore, was given about a matter which had nothing 
to do with Father de Mazenod’s promotion to a titular see, but 
it was sent to the very congregation which provided for such sees, 
and through the reasons which motivated it, the advice furnished 
that Congregation with certain pieces of information which were 
hardly favorable to the Superior-General. Although he declared 
categorically that “ the Missionaries of Father de Mazenod are in 
no way suited for Algeria,” the charge d ’affaires certainly did not 
vouch for the opinions that were too readily accepted regarding 
the Founder: “ Father de Mazenod is a very worthy ecclesiastic, 
full of zeal and fervor but,” he added, “ among the.more sober- 
minded people he has the reputation of being too excitable and 
not always gifted with the necessary prudence.” Garibaldi vouched 
even less for the worth of his bad reputation in official circles: “ It 
must be noted, moreover, that the present French government’s 
prejudices against Father de Mazenod, and consequently against 
his missionary colleagues, are not entirely free of politics.” Then 
again, in order to rise above these purely personal considerations, 
Garibaldi widened the problem by raising two objections which 
were quite reasonable in a matter involving principle and apostolic 
actions: W rote the charge d’affaires: “ These missionaries belong 
to an unapproved congregation. In the social climate which now 
prevails, there is a constant hue and cry against missionaries, those



of Father de Mazenod as well as all others like them.” Thus, one 
was faced by a statement of fact and, regrettable as it might be, 
this statement of fact had to be taken into account in coming to 
a decision about an inopportuneness, objectively justified, perhaps, 
but evidently real.7

Indeed, personalities and principles were to be confused one 
with the other until the very end of the Marseilles affair and, to 
add to its difficulties, that same affair was to feel the repercussions 
of a general situation that was in the full process of its develop
ment and was being appraised differently. In Paris, on the scene of 
action, Garibaldi, with keen discernment and abundant informa
tion, remained persistently optimistic. T h e king was kindly dis
posed toward religion and Queen Amelie, in a very discreet way, 
had a very salutary effect upon him. Louis Philippe often remarked 
“ I must not hurt my saintly w ife’s feelings.” Even the king’s m in
isters, contrary to what was thought, felt no systematic hostility 
toward the Church; it was simply that they had to assure them
selves a constitutional majority in the Chamber of Deputies, make 
allowances for public opinion which had been aroused by both the 
recent revolution and the press, and resign themselves to the lesser 
evil in order to avoid a greater one; in short, maneuver until the 
regime became firmly established; all of which explains the meas
ures which the government countenanced until it was able to make 
improvements. One had to appreciate the obstacles that were in its 
path, and guard against increasing them at the risk of further 
shaking a power that was still poorly established, thereby paving 
the way for a revolution more damagable to Catholicism than the 
preceding one. Thus Garibaldi took an opposite view to that of 
his predecessor, Lambruschini, who felt that the good king would 
return, and did nothing to remedy the situation. T h e  future would 
verify the acumen of his successor, who looked beyond the diffi
culties of the present and, for just reasons, felt optimistic about 
the future.

In the bishop’s palace at Marseilles, on the other hand, pessi
mism prevailed, as is evidenced by the groans of the bishop, and 
Tem pier, who was likewise infected by it, painted things in Rome 
in their darkest colors. As a matter of fact, the new government



was judged by its official acts (some of which were indeed regret
table), and by what was happening on the local scene: Father Rey’s 
nomination to the see of Dijon, which naturally aroused the in
dignation of the Mazenods, set as they were in their appraisal of 
the human and priestly merits of their A ix  compatriot;8 the atti
tude adopted by the commanding general of Marseilles, the prefect 
Thomas, the mayor, the district Council, the general council and 
the municipalities; the campaign to suppress the see of Marseilles; 
refusal to extend credit to the diocese, the parishes and the 
brothers’ school; vituperations by the liberal press; nightly dem
onstrations in the streets; attacks upon the procession of August 
15; attacks upon the mission crosses. Intensifying this adverse judg
ment were the prejudices of an ultra-legitimist mentality: Only 
the Bourbon dynasty could guarantee the altar its freedom; the 
July monarchy was the third experiment which, along with the 
other two, that of 1789 and that of the Empire, undeniably con
firmed the axiom that, in the kingdom of Saint Louis, any usurp
ing government, no matter what form it took, would always be a 
persecutor of the Church.

T h e Holy See, a good distance away, could look at the situa
tion more objectively and more calmly; nonetheless, the reports 
sent by Garibaldi were offset by those coming from the Ordinaries 
in France and from travelers who had been in France; and, in the 
Curia itself, Louis Philippe was not overly admired by certain 
cardinals. Lambruschini, who had played such a baneful role at 
the nunciature in Paris, was still pretty much of the same persua
sion; the French government even suspected him of weaving plots 
and suspected Tem pier of having gone to Rome to help him tie up 
loose ends of a new conspiracy;9 a gratuitous charge, of course, but 
one nevertheless which was based upon the hostility of the Cardinal 
who had been so closely linked with the Ultras and the Knights 
of the Faith. T hen  too, although the politicanti and the Papal 
Secretariate advocated a policy of conciliation, the Zelanti were 
not without good reasons for advising a vigorous defense of prin
ciples: the more one gives in, the more one has to give in. In spite 
of everything that made Rey and d’Humieres unworthy of the 
episcopate, the Pope had finally granted these two elect of Louis



Philippe, the canonical bulls confirming their nomination by the 
King; and, in addition, so that the diocese of Beauvais might be 
saved from Guillon, who had administered the last rites to Gregoire 
without requiring him to make a retraction, Gregory X V I had 
made the Queen’s chaplain titular bishop of Morocco.10 This, then, 
was the way the government thanked the Pope, demanding that, 
in spite of already-concluded treaties, thirty sees should be sup
pressed. Finally, and especially, the occupation of the papal terri
tory of Ancona by the troops of the July Revolution was a direct 
attack upon the H oly See regarding its temporal possessions, and 
it was made all the more odious by the manner in which they had 
taken possession of Ancona. T he time for reacting against these 
evils was long overdue, and it had to BE D O N E  N O W  if worse 
happenings were to be avoided. T h e granting of Bishop de Maze
nod’s request that his nephew be given a titular see would be the 
equivalent of a protest and would indicate a decisive “ that’s 
enough.” No better answer could be given on the one hand to the 
regrettable episcopal nominations, and on the other to the plan 
to reduce the number of dioceses by a unilateral decision. In effect, 
it would mean promoting an ultramontane prelate of undeniable 
spiritual qualities, one whom the government had kept out of the 
episcopacy precisely because of his merits. W hat was even more 
important was that, in the event the see of Marseilles became 
vacant, the bereaved churches of the diocese would be assured the 
proper government by an ecclesiastic possessing the plenitude of 
the priesthood, until better days arrived. Lastly, it seemed to be 
an ideal opportunity for affirming the right of the Holy See to 
name titular bishops without the consent of the French govern
ment. A  lengthy note drawn up by the Congregation of Extraor
dinary Affairs stated firmly that this opportunity should be seized 
immediately; in fact, it was unthinkable that Rome should recog
nize the decree of January 7, 1808, in which Napoleon claimed 
that this act of an essentially spiritual order should be submitted 
to the Emperor’s approval. Granting the bishop of Marseilles’ re
quest would provide the occasion to declare such an encroachment 
upon papal authority null and void and might even bring about 
Louis Philippe’s consent to abrogate a clause which challenged



that authority. Advantage had to be taken of the current state of 
affairs to put an end to such an intolerable usurpation. Naturally, 
there would be displeasure and protests in Paris and Louis 
Philippe’s ministers would very likely pick a quarrel with the new 
titular bishop; in fact, they might even persecute him. On the 
other side of the picture, however, the latter’s consecration would 
perhaps set a precedent inasmuch as it would be the first time a 
French bishop was created through the Holy See’s inprescriptible 
power which no one henceforth would be able to deny the Pope. 
It was essential, therefore, that the Holy Father uphold his right 
and, should the government find fault with the prelate or seek to 
persecute him, cover the bishop of Icosia with the mantle of his 
protection. Thus, far from putting an obstacle in the path of the 
Superior-General’s promotion, the imperial decree of January 7, 
1808 furnished a supplementary argument in his favor; one which 
the ultramontane Fortune had not even considered.11
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Pope’s right, seem to have decided Gregory X VI. On July 10, he 
personally notified Bishop Frezza that, in principle, he accepted 
Bishop de Mazenod’s proposals: he instructed Bishop Frezza to 
congratulate the bishop of Marseilles for having devised a spiritual 
means which, should the see become vacant, would make that 
vacancy as little damaging to the see as possible. Frezza was also 
instructed to inform the Bishop of Marseilles that the Pope would 
take the initiative in this matter when the best time for succeeding 
arrived; and finally, he was instructed to conclude the letter with 
a eulogy of both uncle and nephew, thereby signifying that the 
latter’s merits made him agreeable to the Holy See.12 Thus, in 
guarded language, Bishop Fortune was informed that the Pope 
approved his views and was granting his requests: “ the Sovereign 
Pontiff feels,” declared Frezza to Tem pier, “ that this is probably 
the way to save the see of this great and pious city.” 13

In his correspondence with the First Assistant of the Oblates 
who was waiting to hear the outcome of the audience, Frezza 
certainly no longer felt bound to use the precautionary language 
demanded of a correspondence exposed to the prying of the watch
ful French post office: to Tem pier, the Secretary of the Congrega



tion of Extraordinary Affairs spoke openly and precisely. Nothing 
could be more explicit than the Latin sentence he wrote on the 
dossier; it summed up his whole conversation with Gregory X VI: 
Sanctissimus Pater ad postulationem. accedit, sed ad Rom am  veniat 
M e de quo agitur.1*

However, to forestall any interference on the part of the gov
ernment, and to present that government with a fait accom pli, the 
strictest secrecy had to be observed. Everything, therefore, had to 
take place at Rome; the investigations, the process, and even the 
consecration. As a further precaution, the Founder was instructed 
that he was not to go directly to Italy, but to secure his passport 
“ for an entirely different place once the hot days had passed.” 15 
T his would avoid any danger of suspicion.

T h e Founder did not wait until after the hot days to set out 
since, contrary to previous instructions, Tem pier, who was ex
pected back in Marseilles by July 26, had to prolong his stay in 
Rome where he had been appointed to take charge of the canonical 
investigation. In order to confer with his first assistant at the earli
est possible moment, the Superior-General therefore advanced the 
time of his departure. In conformity with the instructions he had 
received, the Founder’s itinerary brought him to his destination 
in the roundabout way which even diplomats use at times, and, 
under the guise of visiting some Oblate communities, went by way 
of Hautes-Alpes into Switzerland. Thus, it was not until after 
August 15 that he reached the Holy City where his first assistant 
confirmed Gregory X V I’s formal decision which Fortune’s ambas
sador had heard the Holy Father repeat in a third audience granted 
to him. During that last audience, however, Tem pier took care to 
point out to the Sovereign Pontiff that, according to the Rule of 
the Oblates, Father de Mazenod was not allowed to accept any 
dignity without approval by a General Chapter or, lacking that, 
an express order of the Pope. Since circumstances made it impos
sible to convene a Chapter, the alternative requisite had to be 
fulfilled. T h e  H oly Father readily gave the order, proving once 
again that he was taking personal charge of the promotion, that 
he intended to remove all obstacles and that he was acting on his 
own initiative.16



D uring the audience of August 27, which was marked by great 
kindness and effusiveness, the Founder realized that there could be 
no backing down from this final decision. W riting to Father 
Courtes, the only Oblate, except Tem pier, taken into his confi
dence, he informed his second assistant:

Before I even saw the H oly Father, I knew of His intentions. They 
are exactly what I told you. T h a t is what he thinks and what he 
wants. H e confirmed all this in a private audience which he granted 
me the day before yesterday and which lasted almost three-quarters of 
an hour. H e singled me out especially by summoning me to it him 
self, and inform ing his cham berlain that I was in his antechamber 
and that I should be ushered in immediately. T h a t is exactly what 
was done, m uch to the astonishment of everyone who had arrived 
before me and who had experienced great difficulty in obtaining an 
audience that m orning. T h e  H oly Father opened the conversation by 
m aking his intentions known to me. He told me in so many words 
that he w ould set about finding the most suitable means to accomplish 
what he had in mind. H e interspersed his conversation with com pli
ments which, com ing from the H ead of the Church, can be very 
pleasing if the one to whom they are addressed receives them in a 
true spirit of faith and sees Jesus Christ in His Vicar. Rest assured, 
I made not the slightest comment, although I realized that this matter, 
like all matters treated here, w ill require much patience.17

T h e Founder did not have to practice patience too long; in spite 
of the many vacations at that time, six weeks sufficed to settle every
thing. On August 26, the informative process opened in the pres
ence of Bishop Frezza, with Tem pier as the sole witness.1* On 
October 1, the Office of Propaganda named Eugene de Mazenod 
Apostolic Visitor of the Mission countries of Tunisia and Tripoli- 
tania, justifying its choice by citing the latter’s virtues and princi
ples, and pointing out. that his residence at Marseilles would make 
it easier for the representative of the Holy See to reach North 
Africa.19 On the same day, an apostolic brief of Gregory X V I raised 
the newly-appointed Visitor Apostolic to the episcopacy with the 
title titular of Icosia.20

By then, however, the arguments that had been put forth by 
the Bishop of Marseilles in favor of his plan to prevent the sup



pression of his diocese had lost much of their force. Only a short 
time before that date, Louis Philippe had nominated bishops for 
three of the vacant sees threatened with extinction; Beauvais, 
Langres and Verdun. W hat was more, all three choices were excel
lent ones.21 T his confirmed the optimistic assurances sent from the 
nunciature in Paris regarding the intentions of the July govern
ment. Had the nunciature been consulted about the Icosia affair, 
it would have unquestionably and categorically counselled the 
Holy See to put aside this inopportune plan. However, matters had 
progressed too far to allow for any turning back; besides, this 
affable gesture by the king was no guarantee of the future. When, 
in the following year, the Chamber resumed discussions on the 
budget, the liberals would undoubtedly sue again for a return to 
the ecclesiastical circumscription of 1822; even the nuncio Gari
baldi was uncertain, wondering with misgivings if the danger that 
had been temporarily averted in 1832 would not become more 
threatening in 1833.22

T o  prevent any untoward report from reaching the authorities 
in Paris who would surely have intervened, the Bishop of Icosia’s 
consecration was expedited. On October 14, Cardinal Odescalchi, 
Prefect of the Congregation of Bishops and Religious, Falconieri, 
Archbishop of Ravenna and Frezza, Archbishop Chalcedonia and 
Secretary of the Congregation of Extraordinary Affairs, conferred 
the plenitude of the priesthood upon Eugene de Mazenod, in the 
church of Saint Sylvester where his cherished Venetian teacher, 
Don Bartolo, lay at rest.

F A T H E R  DE M A ZE N O D ’S W R ESTLE W IT H  HIS CON SCIEN CE

T h e new prelate’s retreat notes and letters, which are too copi
ous to allow for any but brief extracts, serve to enlighten and edify 
us regarding his dispositions and feelings. He was faced with a 
problem of conscience which had to be solved. Up to that time, 
in spite of the mentality of his aristocratic milieu, in spite of the 
possibilities which contacts in high places offered him, and in spite 
of insistently-repeated offers made to him during the Restoration 
period, he had constantly refused the episcopate because of his



determination to remain faithful to the vocation born at Saint 
Supice, that of devoting himself to the evangelization of the poor: 
Evangelizare pauperibus, misit me. Added to what was demanded 
by this ideal, dating back to his seminary days, were the demands 
made by his status as a religious. As Tem pier had once pointed out 
to him when Bishop Fortune wanted to make the First Assistant- 
General of the Oblates one of his vicars-general, the spirit of his 
Congregation was one of humility and poverty. Now then, could 
one assume duties and honors without making a breach “ in the 
holy rigor of the R ule” and without creating a dangerous prece
dent for the Society? 23 Eventually, Gregory XVFs formal decision 
solved this problem of conscience for the Founder, and from then 
on, the Bishop of Icosia was often heard repeating in words that 
were essentially the same: “ T he Holy Father commanded me to 
accept the episcopacy; I obeyed.”

In all truth, however, it was not when matters were all settled 
that Father de Mazenod had to come to a decision, since, far from 
presenting his nephew with a fait accom pli, the Bishop of Mar
seilles, on the contrary, informed him of his plan at the very outset 
and discussed it with him. If, for the motives mentioned above, 
the Superior-General had given his uncle a categorical and defini
tive no, when it was first mentioned, the latter could not have 
taken steps to put his plan into effect. It seems certain therefore 
that, contrary to former occasions when he refused the bishopric, 
Father de Mazenod felt this time that he had no right to refuse 
a promotion which was demanded by exceptionally grave reasons.

Thus, he became involved in a complex and unstable situa
tion which led him, against his will, to disregard his personal 
preferences in order to safeguard at one and the same time, the 
general interests of the Church of France and the particular inter
ests of his diocese and Congregation. T h e general interests of the 
Church demanded a counteraction to the religious policies of the 
government which was judged hostile to the clergy: measures had 
been taken against the clergy, one after the other, and each one 
worse than the one before it; step by step, the liberals were making 
progress in putting their anti-Catholic program into operation and 
the recent amendments proposed before the Chamber showed that



they had every intention of continuing it; the temporary setback 
of the maneuver which aimed to lim it the bishoprics in complete 
disregard for the wishes of the opposition made it opportune to 
take a stand. Now, Marseilles, the second largest city in France, 
was suited better than any other to defend, along with its own see, 
a cause that was common to all the threatened dioceses. Its large 
population, its economic strength, its antiquity reaching back to 
the time of Christ through its first bishop, Saint Lazarus, its popu
lation’s fierce attachment to local traditions— all these circum
stances offered assurance of an effective resistance that could not 
be equalled elsewhere. T he solution which Fortune proposed to 
prevent the vacancy of his diocese from turning into an extinction, 
could become a general solution for all the others. If Louis 
Philippe’s government refused to provide for the sees, the tables 
could be turned against it by adopting the same system which the 
Empire used against Pius V II when he withheld canonical ap
proval of N apoleon’s elect; this would mean that the administra
tion of the dioceses would be canonically assured through capitu
lary vicars; the only difference, and it would be a precious 
advantage, would be that the said capitulary vicars, raised by Rome 
to the episcopate, would have, over and above the jurisdiction 
granted by the canons, the needed power of conferring Holy 
Orders.24

Inasmuch as the fate of his religious family had become closely 
linked with that of the Marseilles diocese, Father de Mazenod was 
even less justified in refusing to cooperate with such a favorable 
plan of which Marseilles would be the initiator, the agent, and the 
beneficiary. Otherwise, one finds it difficult to understand the many 
steps he had taken from 1817 to 1823 to have the see of Marseilles 
restored and Canon Fortune made its titular, since they all had as 
their purpose the salvation of his disputed, embattled and fragile 
society by assuring it a safe base for its activities and an indis
pensable episcopal protection. T o  overcome the reluctance of his 
uncle who was loathe to assume such a burdensome charge for a 
man of his age, the Founder had been obliged to promise to assist 
the aged bishop-elect and accept the post of vicar-general. T h at 
first breach in the rigor of the Rule was allowed at that time be



cause of the truly critical situation confronting his small religious 
family. A  General Chapter agreed to it, following the crisis pro
voked by the Superior’s rise in dignity, a crisis that has already 
been discussed. Beginning with that initial crisis, the Founder had 
entered a sort of moral contract with the prelate. W ithout the 
latter’s protection, his cherished society might well have perished. 
As for the prelate himself, having now reached the age of 83, he 
needed his nephew’s help more than ever. Last of all, what valu
able security would result for the Oblates if, on the death of the 
old bishop, Father de Mazenod, as a bishop and capitulary vicar, 
were to succeed his uncle and thereby prevent the extinction of 
the vacant see! 25

A ll these reasons, which gave increased cogency to one another 
through a fusion of the past with the present in a convergence of 
joint interests, were by their very nature capable of overcoming 
any scruples the Founder may have had. Besides, the Oblate Con
stitutions set down no absolute vetrv in fact, they made allowances 
for certain exemptions when grave reasons demanded, but wisely 
enough, they did not allow the interested party to be a judge in 
his own case; the decision in such cases had to be made either by 
a General Chapter or by the Pope.

Under normal circumstances, before any proceedings could be 
started, Father de Mazenod’s case would have had to be submitted 
to the General Chapter, but, the secrecy which conditioned the 
success of the affair prohibited such recourse. Unable, therefore, 
to discuss it with his colleagues, Father de Mazenod consulted his 
official councillors, Tem pier and Courtes, and each gave his ap
proval. Tem pier, who had been so opposed to his own promotion 
as vicar-general in 1823, which he declared was contrary to the 
Society’s spirit of humility, now took personal charge of negotia
tions with the H oly See. If the Floly Father, to whose attention he 
would bring the Oblate Rule, judged that the promotion of the 
Superior-General was necessary, His Holiness would then com
mand the latter to accept, and would thereby be satisfying the 
alternate requisite for settling the Founder’s conscience. It is easy 
to understand, therefore, why Father de Mazenod would feel that 
he had no right to oppose his uncle’s plan. Thus he allowed



Fortune to write to the Holy Father and also allowed his first 
assistant to leave for Rome. He then put everything in the care of 
Divine Providence, his only concern being to carry out the w ill of 
God.

Consequently, once Gregory X V I had made his decision, and 
had not only pointed out the Founder’s duty to him but had also 
imposed it upon him, the Superior-General’s soul settled into a 
gentle and profound peace.20 W hile preparing for the imposition 
of hands, he fully realized that along with the graces which the 
plenitude of the priesthood supplied by increasing means for doing 
good, were also the dignities and responsibilities connected with 
it. His title of titular bishop, however, afforded him a double 
advantage; it would enable him to escape those fearful responsibili
ties and at the same time gain profit both for his personal sanctifica
tion and for his apostolate, from everything conferred by the 
“sacred character” with which he was to be clothed and from all 
the opportunities afforded through the “ functions proper to the 
episcopacy.” 27 On October 4, he wrote:

This deep feeling of veneration, and this exalted concept which faith 
has firmly established in my soul as a support for this great dignity 
would crush me and rob me of all courage and strength to make the 
step, if the Lord had not refreshed me with the sweetest hope and 
caused me to look upon this newest infusion of the Holy Spirit as a 
period of renewed grace and mercy. It seems to me that this Divine 
Spirit whom I have failed many times since it was infused in me 
through the imposition of hands at my priestly ordination, will now 
right everything in my soul and will establish such a firm hold within 
me that there will be no escaping its inspirations.28

T h e consciousness of this abundance of grace led to a resolve to 
conform himself to the will of God through diligent effort, in such 
a way that “ not a single fiber of my being will ever knowingly 
fail H im .” 29 W ith more exact conformity to Christ, the High 
Priest, and closer unity with his Master and Saviour because of 
the total virtue of the sacrament of Holy Orders, Bishop de Maze
nod was therefore better able to extend and enrich his ministry 
and could now do more for the Church. T h e Oblate Superior, 
therefore, concluded that there was no inconsistency in accepting



a titular see even though he had repeatedly refused a diocese.30 
In fact, his consecration assured him the complement of what 
formerly had determined him to receive the priesthood, but with
out demanding that he assume pastoral responsibilities, which he 
constantly dreaded even in “ the lower order of the priesthood” : 
“ T hat is why, on entering the ecclesiastical state, I undertook a 
missionary career.” 31 T hat same discrimination persisted when he 
accepted the higher order of the episcopacy; eventually, when the 
time came to succeed his uncle as bishop of Marseilles, it would 
be an entirely different matter; he would have to be forced to 
accept: “ Had I any inkling that, despite all outward appearances, 
this misfortune would one day happen to me, I would never have 
consented to the imposition of hands.” 32

And yet, the prelate fully realized that his promotion was 
putting him in a false light since, although he was officially desig
nated as a papal inspector of the foreign missions of Tunisia and 
Tripolitania, he would actually be the auxiliary bishop of Mar
seilles. Besides, everything had been settled, and for good reason, 
without the knowledge of the French government, which, had it 
known, would have vetoed the promotion. T he truly extraordinary 
circumstances33 which had motivated Bishop Fortune’s request, the 
Pope’s decision, the Founder’s acceptance and the indirect means 
that were taken to prevent the see of Marseilles from becoming 
extinct were inevitably to produce a stormy reaction in Paris. 
Rome fully expected it, but diplomatic strategy, like military 
strategy, sometimes resorts to offensive reconnaisance which sends 
ahead specially trained and resolute men. T he latter explore the 
terrain and occupy it if possible. If successful, they make a full- 
scale operation possible whereas if they fail, no further risks are 
taken. For the general good, therefore, they risk either being sac
rificed or forced into a poorly covered withdrawal. T he Holy See, 
which employs such tactics when the need arises, and knows 
through experience to what dangers such reconnoitering exposes 
the advance guard, was well aware that, in this instance, the bishop 
of Icosia would become the target of the July government’s counter
attack. Furthermore, in all fairness, Bishop Frezza warned the in
terested party ahead of time in a communication from the Con



gregation of Extraordinary Affairs, which was as explicit as one 
could wish. However, the importance of what was at stake de
manded that the experiment be tried. If it proved a failure, the 
Curia would protect the valiant prelate it had enlisted to defend 
the rights of the Church.

T h e bishop of Icosia was not the sort to run away from a 
mission involving great responsibility because it looked dangerous, 
nor was he one to let others take the brunt of the blows. He was 
accustomed to leaping head-on into a fray; far from scaring him 
off, the fray rather appealed to him. On that occasion, however, 
was his zeal and courage sufficiently under control to allow him to 
measure accurately the consequences of his selflessness? If such a 
question needs to be asked, at least it can be agreed— one of his 
letters to Fortune proves it— that there was no braggadocio con
nected with his decision nor did he set any limit to the bruises he 
would accept. In fact, the bishop of Icosia confided to his uncle 
that along with the consolations which his consecration brought 
him, the Good God has deigned to add “ others that are more 
secret, no doubt to strengthen me for the trials that lie ahead.”

I do not face them rashly nor do I fear them. During my retreat, the 
Lord gave me the grace to make a firm resolution to seek only His 
Will in times of adversity as well as in times of prosperity. My soul is 
stirred to its very depths by the sublimity of the character and the 
grandeur of the dignity which have been conferred upon me. With 
the help of God’s grace, I have become firmly disposed to fulfill at 
all times all the duties which flow from them for the glory of God, 
the honor of the Church, the service of my fellow man and the sanc
tification of my own soul. With armor of this sort, one can be brave, 
particularly if one puts all his trust in God and none in himself; 
never have my nothingness and helplessness been more clearly under
stood.34

He would indeed have need of this thoroughly spiritual armor in 
order to withstand the contradictions and trials that lay ahead of 
him. It would take more than four years before the advance-guard 
operation, which began with his nomination to the see of Icosia, 
would come to a peaceful and final conclusion after a series of 
heated engagements and diplomatic gains and setbacks.



A  C O N F L IC T  O F PR IN CIPLES. A  M A T T E R  O F PE R SO N A LIT Y

Even before he left Rome, the bishop of Icosia was given a 
foretaste of the difficulties which awaited his return. T h e French 
ambassador’s attitude had always been anything but cordial, if not 
expressly discourteous. T h e explanation for it lay in the instruc
tions he received to keep a close watch on the relationship between 
Lambruschini and his majesty’s subjects, particularly Tem pier 
who was suspected of having gone to Rome to conspire with the 
Cardinal. On four occasions, between August and October, when 
Father de Mazenod called to pay his respects to the ambassador, 
Mr. de Sainte-Aulaire, he was politely dismissed with a stock 
diplomatic phrase which never varied: “ His Excellency is not in.” 
On his fifth visit, which was made after his consecration, he was 
received. However, even though the new bishop was wearing the
enisrnnal robes fhp ambassador was rarpfni fn m a l f f  r>n allusion
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to this change of garb; he feigned ignorance of the recent promo
tion which the Curia had kept secret from him and which he 
learned only after reading about it in the newspaper of October 
17, when it had become a fait accompli, and finally, he asked no 
questions. T h e conversation was brief and banal. Along with all 
this, he refrained from repaying the visit or even leaving his card. 
T h e  prelate was highly offended by such flagrant lack of respect 
for his episcopal dignity:

I leave with the regret that I did not mention his rudeness to him. 
It was only by dint of virtue that I kept from doing so, for I cannot 
excuse his insolent lack of respect for my episcopal character. I can 
ignore the four visits I made as a priest without meeting him! But 
that last one! He saw what I was.35

T h e reception at the Propaganda was different. However, al
though the office had been eager to expedite the Icosia business, 
it rejected his proposal that the Oblates be given missions in 
America and Africa. After much beating about the bush for the 
sake of softening an outright refusal, Bishop Castracane pointed 
out that America had no urgent need of missionaries, that two



missionaries had already been sent to Algeria and were under the 
authority of a vicar-apostolic recognized by the government.36 T h e 
Congregation of the Propaganda deeply regretted that the bishop 
of Icosia had been too late in offering his assistance for which they 
were very grateful; they would have been so happy to give him 
preference. G aribaldi’s unfavorable report had taken effect. A  fare
well audience accorded him by Gregory X V I poured a little balm 
on the prelate’s heart at just the right time. T h e Pope pointed out 
to him that his title of visitor-apostolic did not require him to 
reside in Tunisia or Tripolitania; His Holiness was very kind, and 
very generous in granting the dispensations, blessings and indul
gences which had been requested; however, if one can judge by a 
letter to Tem pier, the Superior General appears to have been 
somewhat disturbed by it. “ Right now, I have nothing more to do 
here and I want to leave as soon as possible. Since it is all the same 
to me whether I live or die, I shall take the first steamer that comes 
along.” 37

As things turned out, the first boat to pass through Civita 
Vecchia, the H enry IV , actually did encounter a perilous storm 
but, the welcome he received from old Bishop Fortune, his Oblates 
and his friends the workers, quickly erased the memories of his 
dangerous crossing, his seasickness and his last Roman impressions. 
T h e new Bishop de Mazenod now resumed the duties connected 
with the diocese and his Congregation with renewed zeal. Three 
months passed very peacefully with no other problems but the 
usual worries accompanying a two-fold administratorship. From 
all appearances it seemed that Louis Philippe’s government had 
put away the file on the Icosia matter and was adopting a passive 
attitude creating the impression that it wished to ignore the titular 
episcopacy of the vicar-general of Marseilles, just as Sainte-Aulaire 
had done. Actually, the deceptive calm was the advance messenger 
of a storm, and as it often happens in the Midi, the storm came 
much sooner than expected.

It was the prefect of the Bouches-du-Rhone who stirred it up 
by apprizing the Minister of Cults, M. d’Argout, of Monseigneur 
Eugene de Mazenod’s promotion which the French ambassador 
had failed to disclose. A  letter from d’Argout, instructing Thomas



to compliment Bishop Fortune for his Lenten pastoral letter, sup
plied the over-zealous functionary with the opportunity to alert 
his superiors. T h e July government appeared to be inclined toward 
easing the religious situation and to be desirous of a rapprochement 
with the aged prelate whom Thomas had been denouncing as a 
Carlist. T h e  prefect, on the other hand, was determined to thwart 
any policy which ran counter to his own. Thus, instead of carrying 
out his mission as Keeper of the Peace, he reversed his role by re
opening the battle. Furthermore, he went about it craftily, by slip
ping the new casus belli in among his usual grievances. In his letter 
of reply to d ’Argout, he wrote:

I regret to inform you that I have been unable to carry out your 
wishes, since His Excellency, the Bishop, has remained aloof from 
all the officials of the July government. He has visited neither the 
prefect, nor the lieutenants-general, nor the marshals; not even His 
Royal Highness, the Prince de Joinville.

O ut or necessity, a tew meetings took place with M. de Mazenod, 
his nephew and head vicar-general, but ever since the latter was 
named titular bishop of Icosia, these meetings seem to have ceased.

“ T h e eighty-four-year-old Bishop of Marseilles is an essentially 
good man but he has no other will except that of his associates 
who are not very well-disposed towards the new order of things.” 38 
T h e second paragraph of this letter, purposely isolated, startled 
d ’Argout who was very much surprised and very much piqued to 
learn, five months after it occurred, of a promotion which the Holy 
See had concealed from the French government and which the 
French ambassador, Sainte-Aulaire, had not reported. He therefore 
appealed to the Foreign Minister to ask Louis Philippe’s ambas
sador to Rome for all the information relative to the case. If it had 
taken place, such a nomination would indeed be illegal, for by 
virtue of an imperial decree of January 7, 1808, no ecclesiastic was 
allowed to seek or accept the conferment of a titular bishopric 
without the previous authorization of the government.39

After politely reprimanding his ambassador whose “ silence in 
this matter leads me to doubt the accuracy of the information rela
tive to this ecclesiastic,” the Foreign Minister de Broglie, likewise



invoked the aforementioned decree to declare that M. de Maze- 
nod’s nomination, should it be verified, would be an infringement 
upon the established procedure as well as the privileges and cus
toms of the Gallican church.40 Latour-Maubourg, who was ap
pointed to succeed Sainte-Aulaire, now had to go into action, and 
he too entrenched himself behind the same decree in his request 
to Bernetti, the Papal Secretary of State, for explanations suscep
tible “of confirming the trust upon which, until now, the king’s 
government has relied in matters of this kind.” 41 And so, the battle 
was opened on juridic grounds.

In his reply, Cardinal Bernetti skillfully dodged the basic 
issue: he pointed out that the matter was the exclusive concern of 
the Congregation of the Propaganda which had always followed 
such a procedure for titular bishops destined for foreign missions. 
W ithout going into every case, he cited two very recent ones which, 
he stated, would be sufficient to prove his point: T h e first was that 
of Bishop Bonamie, “ elected Latin bishop of Bagdad on May 4, 
1832” and the second, that of Bishop Hillaireau, “ elected bishop of 
Caledonia and visitor apostolic of Smyrna on May 22, 1832.” 
T h eir nominations were made without previous approval of the 
French government, and yet, far from protesting these nomina
tions, the government appointed Bishop Bonamie as its consular 
representative, and put a ship of the Royal Navy at the disposal 
of Bishop Hillaireau, to enable him to reach the Levant. Bernetti 
then added that if Bishop de Mazenod was staying at Marseilles 
for the time being, it was because “ political factors” made it 
dangerous for him to undertake the apostolic visitation of Tunisia 
and Tripolitania at this time.42

T h e French Ambassador made no further demands, and his 
secretary, de Bellocq, in transmitting Bernetti’s note to de Broglie 
on June 4, even made it clear that it would be better not to become 
involved in a dispute regarding principles:

It would be a dangerous matter, it seems to me, to question whether 
the Pope has an imprescriptible or a restricted right to choose from 
the entire body of the clergy, pastors destined for priestly work in 
pagan countries. Besides, the complaint regarding M. de Mazenod 
seems to have achieved results since another individual, who had been



given hopes of receiving a titular bishopric from the Pope, assured 
me these last few days that he was ready to renounce them and return 
to France.43

If the Bishop of Icosia had really stayed in seclusion at Marseilles, 
until political circumstances made it possible for him to fulfill his 
assignment in Barbary, as Bernetti claimed, perhaps the govern
ment would have followed the course of action suggested by its 
ambassador. Much to the contrary, however, he used his time 
making a pastoral visitation during which he was shown the same 
honors given an Ordinary and at which, according to Thom as’ 
report, he did everything which the bishop of the diocese could 
himself have done. “ I leave to your wise judgment,” added the 
prefect, “ whether a titular bishop, who has not been recognized 
by the government, can exercise the functions of a bishop in France 
merely with the authorization or delegation of the diocesan 
bishop.” 44 This meant reopening the debate while at the same
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Bouches-du-Rhone took advantage of this opportunity, just as he 
had of the preceding one, to pursue his habitual policy; in addi
tion, he deliberately impassioned and envenomed everything by 
exploiting against the Bishop of Icosia a series of local occurrences 
which were exactly what he wanted for confirming his accusations 
regarding the latter’s Carlism.

Although petty tales supply a vividness and color not found 
in the grave and carefully worded diplomatic reports, and, al
though the pettiness as well as the embellishments of these tales 
often supply an enlightenment which will enable putting general 
situations into concrete form, still, only the essentials must be 
taken from them.

In May, the mayor of La Ciotat, a dyed-in-the-wool Jacobin, 
entered the scene, and his entrance set Thomas into motion. In 
an official proclamation posted throughout the city, Reynier, the 
Mayor, raised the following protest against the patent lack of 
patriotism of Bishop Eugene de Mazenod who had preached only 
in Provencal during the ceremonies of Confirmation. T he text 
merits quoting:



M y fellow  citizens:
Some men w ho are supposed to enlighten you regarding your 

duties and your actual needs have come here to misuse their eloquence 
and an office w hich overawes the masses, by using speech that shocks 
even the least educated of people. T h ey  w ould like to envelop you 
in clouds of ignorance and fanaticism  from w hich a glorious and 
much needed revolution freed you. T h ey  w ould like to com pel you 
to use that dialect which made the towns foreign to one another. 
Frenchmen, you are members of a great fam ily. Its rules and its laws 
must govern you everywhere; everywhere you must keep in step with 
its cultural advancem ent and speak the national language so that you 
can make yourselves heard, should your liberty or independence be 
threatened.45

T he day after this sally, Reynier, more quixotic than ever, drew 
up an official report, attacking “an ex-Missionary, who claims to 
be the Bishop of Caesarie (sic):

He arrived recently w ith an ostentation scarcely in keeping w ith  the 
evangelical spirit, shocked the inhabitants w ith his haughty manners 
and his odd way of conducting confirm ation ceremonies . . . loudly 
reprim anded some young girls for giving their answers in French, 
found fault w ith everything when he inspected the parish . . . hu
m iliated our pastor who, I believe, has little enthusiasm for the 
freedom -killing plots of the priest-party, took the direction of the 
girls’ sodality away from this worthy pastor and confided it to Master 
Vidal, a young curate and one of the writers for the Gazette du M i d i , 
beheaded a statue of the V irgin  M ary whose neck, according to him, 
was too long, ripped up some altar-frontals which, he claim ed, were 
dirty, smashed the confessional grill which, according to him, profaned 
the sacrament of Penance. A ll this behavior stirred the indignation 
of the people and provoked som ething of a ruckus the night before 
last.

T o  free himself of any responsibility, however, the mayor, in de
nouncing this disorder, reduced it to a slight and short-lasting 
tumult whose instigators could not be discovered by his investiga
tions.46

T h e only thing that remained was to write the lyrics for all 
these crimes. T h e  liberal press and that of the extreme left under



took the task at Marseilles. In that city, where exaggerations come 
easy, L e  Messager likened the statue of the Virgin to the Statue 
of Liberty; the pastor, wishing to defend it, fought with the bishop; 
the people rose up in a body and prevented the prelate from saying 
Mass. T his did not stop the same newspaper from reporting five 
days later that during the Mass, which was supposed to have been 
prevented, the prelate entered the pulpit and, in a patois, cried:

Provence is the one part of France which is most devoted to the 
C hurch and to the legitim ate king. It must be distinguished from 
the rest of our unfortunate France through its speech; therefore, my 
brethren, you must abandon the French language now and forever 
more and speak only your native tongue.47

T h e Semaphore further enriched this greatly-embroidered version: 
the evening ruckus was now switched to the morning and was re
ported as taking place at the start of the bishop’s reception. A  large 
number of people “ far from chanting Blessed is he who cometh, 
had equipped themselves with horns, cauldrons, stew pots and 
other such utensils which supplied the triumphal march, for the 
entrance of His Holiness into the good city of La Ciotat.” 48 
L e  Garde N ational, a newspaper founded by Thomas to support 
the middle-of-the-road party, did not match these excesses of 
meridional imagination but, while acknowledging sarcastically the 
bishop’s prerogative “ to go into a rage against church paintings, 
and to revive L u tr in ’s ridiculous furies against confessional grills,” 
L e  Garde protested those sermons “ which purposed to keep whole 
populations in ignorance” ; it likewise spoke out against the “ back
ward pedant” who, in a sermon, urged a French city to “ discard 
the French language in favor of a patois.” 49 In a letter to Thomas, 
the incriminated prelate tried in vain to give the true story of 
what had happened,50 and the Gazette du M id i acidly exposed the 
ridiculous fabrications of the local press;51 but the prefect, pre
tending to be impartial, notified the Minister of Cults of this “ very 
unfortunate” disturbance.52

Thomas could not very well support the mayor of La Ciotat 
who was an ardent republican, nor could he quote the articles 
printed in the extremist newspapers, since he was equally obliged



to oppose the legitimists and the republicans who had now become 
a threat to the government. However, on May 23, the Attorney- 
General, Borely, who had already started an investigation, under
took to assure the Minister of Justice of the veracity of everything 
Reynier had affirmed concerning “ M. de Mazenod, nephew, a very 
dangerous Carlist and ultramontane.” BS Likewise, at the begin
ning of June, a confidential report from the military authorities 
to the Minister of W ar regarding the political situation at Mar
seilles denounced the “ pernicious influence” which the nephew 
wielded “over his uncle, and, as a consequence, over the clergy 
and the population” ; and expressed doubt concerning the legality 
of his pastoral rounds in the diocese.54 These reports could not but 
incline the government to form an unfavorable judgment of the 
prelate’s attitude during the “ very unfortunate” conflict which had 
engendered opposition between the mayor of La Ciotat and the 
titular Bishop of Icosia.

W ithout making any mention of the incident and making it 
look as though he did not wish to believe such things, the prefect 
purposely tried to put the prelate in a bad light by picturing him 
as secretly abetting the activities of the legitimist leaders of 
“ gangsters and cut-throats.”

The night before last, the Carlist bigwigs dined at the home of Count 
de Felix where they applauded the constable’s assassination and de
clared that they should not stop at that crime but should make the 
blood of fat liberals flow; yesterday, they met at the bishop’s palace 
to discuss what help should be given to the hired assassins arrested 
for perpetrating or cooperating in the chief constable’s assassination; 
it was decided that half the money needed would be furnished by the 
Carlist treasury and the other half by the priests’ treasury.

Once more and for still graver reasons, since murder was involved, 
the prefect resumed his charges against the aforesaid committee, 
which had so often been brought to the attention of the govern
ment. Then, through the process of elimination and malicious 
insinuations, he implicated the Bishop of Icosia.

The Bishop of Marseilles, of course, does not attend these meetings 
at the bishop’s palace; at times they are held in Tempier’s rooms



and at other times in C aih ol’s rooms. A lthough he is inim ical to the 
present order of things, this eighty-five-year-old man is worthy of re
spect; his old age makes him incapable of taking part in any active 
intrigues; he does not even govern his diocese but leaves it to his 
ill-disposed assistants. His nephew, the titular bishop of Icosia, does 
not attend the meetings either, but T em pier and Caihol keep him 
inform ed of everything which happens at these meetings; these two 
act as his agents and are m anipulated, directed and influenced by him. 
T h ey  put forth ideas extremely capable of encouraging fanatics and 
blind  supporters; they are helped by a few other priests whose hearts, 
instead of burning with zeal for the Gospel, are inflamed w ith fury, 
and they go about stirring up trouble and encouraging assassination. 
If they thought that they could bring about a political Saint Bar
tholom ew massacre, they w ould urge it from the pulpit and would 
bless the assassins and their daggers. A nd it is with these priests that 
the Carlist leaders are on friendly and sympathetic terms.

'Thus, Thomas drew the minister to the following conclusion al-
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Eugene de Mazenod, who runs the bishop’s palace where fanati
cism and counter-revolution are rampant, is evidently the behind- 
the-scenes leader and soul of the diocesan committee which is 
now preparing the massacre of the patriots.” Thomas very nobly 
acknowledged that “ such great perversity was hard to believe,” but 
his supposedly innocent and prudent acknowledgment simply 
made the categorical statement preceding it all the more forceful: 
“ I am acquainted with what is going on at the seminary and at 
the Caihol gatherings.” Thomas gave assurance that, although 
the truth may not always seem likely, the information he pos
sessed was accurate.

As for the so-called Republicans, however, who “ never re
laxed in their efforts,” the prefect postponed to a later dispatch 
his report on their activities. Nor did he say a word about Reynier, 
the mayor of La Ciotat, or about the extreme-leftist newspapers. 
Since the most urgent matters had to be attended to first, only 
the Bishop of Icosia was honored by this report.56

W ithin government circles, this report noticeably heightened 
the effect produced by the report of the La Ciotat incident. The 
Minister of Cults, in charge of matters pertaining to religion,



communicated the contents of Thom as’ report to the Foreign 
Minister in charge of relations with Rome: whereupon discussions 
with the Holy See regarding the Icosia affair were switched to 
new grounds.56 T h e basis for discussion now changed from a 
question of principle to one of person.

Actually, the foreign minister, de Broglie,57 admitted, just as 
the ambassador, d ’Argout, did, that it was better not to take a 
stand behind the Napoleonic decree which the July monarchy 
had ceased to enforce; it was impossible to refute Bernetti’s argu
ment which cited the two cases of Bonamie and Hillaireau, pro
moted under the same circumstances as those which surrounded 
the promotion of the vicar-general of Marseilles, and yet accepted 
and protected by Louis Philippe. Naturally, a strong effort would 
be made to secure the Roman C uria’s agreement that henceforth 
before it named a French priest as a titular bishop it would first 
consult His Majesty’s government concerning the suitability of 
its choices and of the mission for which it destined them. But, 
above all else, using Bishop de Mazenod as a “ striking example,” 
the greatest stress would be put upon the troublesome disadvan
tages resulting from the opposite policy: “W hat concerns him 
personally serves to prove only more forcefully all the grave and 
delicate matters involved in the question of principles.58

T he French ambassador to Rome was instructed, therefore, 
to draft a note along these lines for Bernetti. A  letter from the 
Minister of Cults was joined to these instructions to serve as a 
guide and furnish the ambassador with all the information needed 
to enlighten the Curia regarding the unfriendly situation “ now 
existing between M. de Mazenod and the king’s government.” 
T he Papal Secretary of State would thus be able to gauge

the wrongs, or better still, the offences, of which M. de Mazenod has 
become guilty, and also measure how greatly the title conferred upon 
him by the Holy See without our knowledge, has helped through his 
abuse of that title, to encourage conduct so reprehensible that it 
could easily bring legal action against him. . . .

However, the ambassador was instructed to tone down and 
modify d ’Argout’s expressions which could prove offensive to the



H oly See. Finally, so that he might settle this regrettable affair 
amicably, the ambassador was instructed to ask

that the Roman Curia recall M. de Mazenod to Rome, if for no other 
reason than to spare him the rigorous enforcement of measures which 
we would otherwise be forced to take in his regard. Undoubtedly, 
there would be objections on the part of the papal government, es
pecially in what concerned the question of spiritual supremacy. There 
is hope, nonetheless, that the papal government will be less hesitant 
to subscribe to these proposals since, up to a certain point, we do not 
contest what, by usage, has become its right. The ambassador was also 
instructed to request that, even aside from the fact that these proposals 
are favorable to and in conformity with the spirit of harmony which 
should prevail in a reciprocal relationship, they are motivated by a 
regard for public order which could not possibly be misconstrued, 
and that in what concerns M. de Mazenod particularly, a feeling of 
esteem and deference toward the Roman Curia prompts us to seek 
its intervention, even though the king’s government could, if it so 
wished, act in full accordance with its rights and authority.59

In July, Tallenay, the French charge d ’affaires, carried out this 
delicate assignment, in the absence of the ambassador. He trans
mitted “ the substance of the instructions” brought by a special 
courier from Paris to Capaccini, Bernetti’s under secretary. T o  
better substantiate the “political wrongdoings” of the Bishop of 
Icosia, given as the reasons why the prelate should be recalled to 
Rome, a detailed memorandum was transmitted by Tallenay to 
the Papal Secretary of State. Now it is a verified fact that this 
memorandum simply and solely reiterated all the accusations 
Thomas had made, and that litany was to be repeated so often 
during this interminable negotiation, in the Foreign Minister’s 
dispatches, in the ambassador’s letters, in Rome’s replies and in 
the vindication which Bishop de Mazenod tirelessly wrote out, that 
it seems indispensable to quote at least once its verses which never 
varied:

1. M. de Mazenod is vicar-general of Marseilles where his influence 
since 1830 has never been other than hostile to the king’s govern
ment.

2. The opposition kept alive by that influence is such that no com



munication could be established between the diocesan administra
tion which he overtly directs and the constituted civil authorities.

3. The bishop of the diocese did not even pay his respects to His 
Royal Highness, Prince de Joinville, when he passed through 
Marseilles.

4. No prayers were said in any church of the diocese in honor of the 
king’s feast day.

5. In a recent parish visitation, the vicar-general provoked complaints 
by the local authorities about the style and bias of his preaching.

6. A graver charge has been brought against him: he directs a legitimist 
club known in Marseilles as the episcopal palace assembly, whose 
aim and spirit can be seen clearly enough in the fund it has recently 
established to help the assassins who murdered the chief constable. 
The facts alleged against this ecclesiastic would be numerous 
enough and grave enough to justify criminal proceedings against 
him.00

T he first interview between Tallenay and Capaccini accomplished 
nothing since Bernetti’s deputy, discussing only a few general 
complaints, concluded the discussion by saying “ that such grave 
charges demanded that he study the question more closely.” A  
second interview, a few days later, allowed them to discuss the 
problem. In what concerned the general question of titular 
bishops, Capaccini declared that the Pope was very much dis
posed to make no further nominations of this kind without 
previous agreement on the part of the French government, but 
refused to make any written commitment on the matter; on the 
other hand, regarding the personal case of Monseigneur de Maze
nod, Rome seemed ready to yield. In fact, Tallenay wrote to the 
Foreign Minister that Capaccini

had me repeat all the charges made against M. de Mazenod and 
agreed that no one could very well avoid taking some kind of action 
in his regard; he claimed that the Pope never imagined that M. de 
Mazenod could be capable of such political excesses and certainly, 
his nomination as a titular bishop would never have occurred had 
there been any suspicion of conduct that was so contrary to the essen
tial prerogatives of his holy ministry.61

Tallenay’s memorandum which corresponded exactly with 
Thom as’ charges, made an impression upon the Holy See since



it did not include the prudent reservations which the Minister 
of the Interior first brought up in relation to Thom as’ most 
serious accusation, namely, the assistance pledged by the Bishop’s 
Committee to the assassins of the chief constable. T he first memo
randum from the Ministry of Cults, dated June 22, had observed 
that proofs were lacking and that the charge was due solely to 
mere prejudice, but a prejudice that was quite understandable 
because of the prelate’s hostility of which the government was 
cognizant.62 A  week later, in a letter sent by the minister of cults 
to his colleague, the foreign minister, and communicated by the 
latter to his ambassador in Rome, these observations about lack 
of proof and prejudice disappeared; the only extenuating feature 
to remain was the use of the conditional tense, rather ambiguous, 
grammatically, which could be taken either as an affirmation lack
ing proof or as a well-founded accusation, in the event that legal 
proceedings were untertaken: “ T he acts alleged against this ec
clesiastic w ould  be sufficiently numerous and sufficiently grave to 
serve as a basis for legal action.” 63

In the instructions which the foreign minister sent to his 
ambassador to the Holy See, de Broglie changed the seraient to 
an est.6i As for Tallenay’s memorandum to the Papal Secretary 
of State, although he restored the conditional tense and used 
“ d ’Argout’s wording,” on the other hand, he changed the con
clusion to make the alleged acts more meaningful and to state 
more precisely the nature of the offense. D ’Argout had simply 
declared that the facts were sufficiently numerous and sufficiently 
grave to serve as a contributing cause for legal proceedings; 
Tallenay, however, declared that the facts were “ sufficiently nu
merous and sufficiently grave to justify criminal proceedings.”  65 
Thus it appears that the French government deliberately exag
gerated in order to better worry Rome; an analysis and com
parison of successive texts allow for no doubt about it.

T h e dispatch which Garibaldi, the papal charge d ’affaires, 
sent to the Secretary of State was not exactly of a nature to erase 
the strong impression produced by Tallenay’s final draft. De 
Broglie, who, in the course of a visit paid to him by Garibaldi, on 
an entirely different matter, had seized upon the occasion to bring



up the subject of the promotion of the Bishop of Icosia, and, as 
he had done in his note to the ambassador, to discuss the prin
ciples and person of the one involved. Regarding the first point, 
Garibaldi maintained a prudent reserve, but on the second, he felt 
no need to show the same discretion. After informing the Papal 
Secretary that he was unable to say anything on the subject of 
Bishop de Mazenod’s promotion to a titular see, which he had 
learned only through the newspapers— a veiled protest against the 
way the Curia had kept it secret from him— he then added that 
he had “simply” replied that it Was unpleasant to hear reasonable 
complaints raised against Bishop de Mazenod and that he evi
denced a desire to see everything settled to the mutual satisfaction 
of His Majesty’s government and the H oly See. Added the dis
patch: “As for the rest, although I know nothing specifically, I 
would not be surprised if the Bishop of Icosia had given some 
cause for the aforementioned complaints.”

Garibaldi then recalled, word for word, the judgment he had 
passed on the latter in his letter of June 29, 1832, to the Office 
of Propaganda, and the present government’s political charges 
against that worthy ecclesiastic; in conclusion, the dispatch gave 
veiled support to the Foreign Minister’s request:

I fear that, if Monseigneur de Mazenod continues to live in Marseilles, 
he will become the object of constant complaints for us on the part 
of this government ministry; I have good reason to fear it since I saw 
the Duke de Broglie very incensed and very bitter in speaking of 
him.68

Even more than the French government’s accusations, Garibaldi’s 
dispatch persuaded Gregory X V I to yield. After examining it, the 
Supreme Pontiff forthwith assigned Bishop Frezza to have Bishop 
de Mazenod recalled to Rome by the Propaganda Office.87 Cardi
nal Pedecini executed the order on the 20th. Briefly, the Pope 
was ordering the Bishop of Icosia to come with all possible haste 
and receive from the lips of the Pontiff himself an important 
communication. Monseigneur Frezza wrote one of his own to the 
same effect.88 In spite of a veiled prodding from Frezza, the Secre
tary of State felt no obligation to send a like summons. Under



the circumstances, therefore, it would seem that the Secretary of 
State refused to cooperate with the Propaganda; it also seems that, 
having little taste for an annoying squabble and piqued by the 
initiative of the Propaganda acting independently of the Secre
tariate, it was greatly relieved by a solution which would put an 
end to an irritating debate. In fact, notifying Tallenay of the 
Holy See’s decision, Capaccini, the Assistant Secretary of State, 
wrote: “ I am very pleased to be able to inform you of this veniat. 
I take satisfaction in having been able to prevent de Mazenod 
from becoming the basis of a dispute.” 09 De Broglie was no less 
pleased by a conclusion which he felt would be final. In a com
munication to Tallenay, August 10, he informed the ambassador: 
“ M. de Mazenod’s recall to Rome puts an end to the matter which 
involved him personally.” 70

THE HOLY SEE VINDICATES THE BISHOP OF ICOSIA

Such a formal order, originating from the Holy Father, per
sonally, enjoining haste, speaking of an important communication 
to be received from the lips of the Pope Himself, and appealing 
to the well known devotion of the Bishop of Icosia to “ the welfare 
of our holy religion,” without giving him the least inkling of 
what it was all about, disturbed Monseigneur de Mazenod as 
greatly as it surprised him. However, he lost no time leaving al
though the Pope had put a great strain on his obedience: “ I have 
reserved a seat on the first steamer to leave,” he replied to Frezza, 
requesting him to notify His Holiness of his immediate departure.

“ Nevertheless,” he added, “ I would rather (Your Most Illustrious 
Lordship) do not let Him know how much this act of obedience 
is demanding of my nature. It is enough, in God’s eyes, that I 
overcome my repugnance and obey as promptly as though it were 
nothing.” 71 After hastening his departure, he arrived before his 
letter, which had been posted on August 2. T he Bishop of Icosia 
reached Rome on August 16, at 4 p .m . and hurried immediately 
to Bishop Frezza’s residence thinking that, because of the latter’s 
friendship, some light would be shed upon the reason for so 
urgent and so mysterious a veniat. However, Frezza was noncom



mittal; he was not authorized to inform his visitor what the Holy 
Father had to say to him and simply urged the Bishop of Icosia 
to go over to the office of the Secretary of State. W rote the prelate 
to Tem pier: “ I knew enough about the matter not to be mistaken 
about the point at issue.” 72 Thus, the matter was not being han
dled by the Office of Propaganda although the order to hurry to 
Rome had come from there; it involved difficulties raised by the 
July regime. A  conversation with the Cardinal-prefect and the 
Secretary of the Propaganda confirmed this conclusion on A u 
gust 20:

This whole affair was nothing but a plot on the part of the French 
government which wanted to suppress the diocese of Marseilles and 
which now fears the influence I may have in that territory . . .  It 
complained to the Pope, and threatened to prosecute me in the courts 
because I had been made a bishop without its having made the re
quest.73

T h e Chevalier de Tallenay who, in the absence of Latour-Mau- 
bourg, welcomed the Bishop of Icosia, very courteously “ did not 
hide from me that he knew that I knew,” 74 wrote the Founder 
to Tem pier.

Eight dragged-out and desolate days passed. After being ur
gently summoned and after hurrying to Rome with all possible 
speed, Bishop de Mazenod was mystified and disturbed that he 
had not been called to the Vatican “ where Gregory X V I is resid
ing.” Inform ing Tem pier, he wrote:

You remember clearly the expression used in the letter from the 
propaganda? It seemed as though religion would be enormously 
harmed by the least delay. His Holiness had some private and very 
interesting information to convey to me by word of mouth. An appeal 
was made to my known devotion to our holy religion. In spite of all 
the hardships involved, I left with a promptness worthy of a soldier 
in Napoleon’s time. Since there was no ship available at Marseilles, 
I took the land route, despite the extreme heat and the riding sick
ness I always get from carriages. On arriving at Genoa, I boarded a 
ship because the land route seemed to be taking too long. I braved 
bad weather. The greatest sacrifice of its kind that I have ever had 
to make was in not saying Mass on the great feast of the Virgin Mary,



even though I had remained fasting for thirty hours in hopes of not 
being deprived of this happiness. After I arrived at Civita-Vecchia, I 
spent only enough time there to lie down and left early the next 
morning. Scarcely had I arrived in Rome when I called upon Arch
bishop Frezza who was delighted to see me and amazed that my arrival 
preceded that of my letter. That evening, he informed the Secretary 
of State of my arrival, since only that morning there had been some 
concern expressed over their not hearing from me. Does it not seem 
that, on the following day, the Cardinal who had been waiting so 
impatiently would have summoned me to his office where, just between 
the two of us, I think that they make mountains out of molehills? 
Well, he didn’t! He didn’t even inform the Pope of my arrival which 
was supposed to have been awaited so anxiously. At any rate, on 
Sunday evening, the Pope discussed my letter with Cardinal Pedicini, 
the Secretary of the Propaganda who, like the Holy Father, did not 
know that I had been in Rome for two whole evenings.75

On August 24, in order to remind Cardinal Bernetti of his pres
ence in Rome, the Bishop of Icosia sought an audience with the 
Secretary of State whom Frezza had advised him to visit but to no 
avail. T h at same day, in a letter to Tem pier, the Founder wrote: 
“ His Eminence sent out word that if I had some message to give 
him, I might enter, but that he, himself, had nothing in particu
lar to discuss with me.” 78 This reply, in no way couched in diplo
matic language, was scarcely an encouraging one. But, floundering 
about in a sea of explanation and conjecture, the prelate was far 
less disturbed by this rebuff than by the complete silence of the 
Supreme Pontiff.

No one is to blame; certainly not the Pope; but the fact still remains 
that I have as yet to see him, and consequently, I have spent more 
time waiting for His audience than I spent in traveling to Rome. 
Monseigneur Mai and Monseigneur Frezza are extremely vexed by 
this unaccountable delay. This evening, Monseigneur Frezza will 
speak to the Pope about this ridiculous business . . .  I am bored be
yond all telling.77

Archbishop Frezza’s intervention had a direct effect. On August 
28, Gregory X V I, who had reserved his audiences that day for the 
Ministers of State, made an exception of the poor Bishop of Icosia, 
who had been suffering mortal boredom for nearly two weeks.



T h e interview lasted “ a very long time.” T h e  “ important in
formation” mentioned in the veniat dealt with two points: the 
prelate’s hostility to the government evidenced by the complaints 
and accusations from the embassy, and the Pope’s decision to re
move the prelate from Marseilles and send him to Tunisia to 
carry out his mission as visitor-apostolic. Monseigneur de Mazenod 
knew therefore that the Holy Father had attached a certain 
amount of credence to the ministry’s reports and that he intended 
to satisfy its demands. T he diplomatic documents which comple
ment the Founder’s account to Tem pier allow for no doubt of it.

T h e  blow was a severe one. T o  parry it, the Bishop of Icosia 
made an ardent plea for the defense. First of all, he justified his 
attitude by affirming that “ to his way of looking at it, the clergy 
have enough to do defending the faith without m ixing in pol
itics,” 78 and by proving how inconsistent were the criminal 
charges leveled against him. He then showed that his presence in 
Marseilles was necessary because of his uncle’s old age, the inter
ests of the diocese, of his Congregation, and even of the Faith 
itself. Swayed by this explanation, Gregory X V I agreed to recon
sider the problem with Archbishop Frezza and Bishop Mai.

T his postponing of the case was in itself an achievement. T o  
consolidate it the prelate now had to persuade the H oly Father to 
discard definitely first impressions the reports had created; to that 
purpose, Bishop de Mazenod would perseveringly devote all his 
energies. However, after the shock and tension of the Papal au
dience, he needed several days to “ recover his breath.” 79 He then 
collected his wits, took time to reflect, regrouped and refined the 
arguments supporting his defence and counter-offence, and on Sep
tember 5, when Cardinal Bernetti finally consented to listen to 
him, the Bishop of Icosia was ready and waiting.

U ntil then, the Cardinal had purposely avoided any involve
ment in the case, thinking that it had been settled since, for the 
fulfillment of the official mission confided to the Bishop of Icosia, 
the H oly Father had decided to dispatch the prelate to Barbary, 
now that his presence in Marseilles had been judged undesirable 
by the government of Louis Philippe. Suddenly new facts had 
come to light, forcing a revision of the stand taken by the Holy



See. Should the Roman Curia have to reverse its preceding con
clusions and revoke the measures it had already decided upon and 
announced to King Louis Philippe’s ambassador, a battle royal 
would then be sure to break out between the papal government 
and that of France. It was up to the chief of the Church’s diplo
matic corps, therefore, to find a way out of this awkward situa
tion80 into which the Curia had been thrown because of a promo
tion made by the Propaganda, independently of the Secretariate 
of State. Consequently, Bernetti now broke his silence and sum
moned Monseigneur de Mazenod. For a full hour, the Bishop of 
Icosia presented his plea of “ not guilty,” using the same arguments 
he would unflaggingly offer for the next two years; it seems essen
tial, therefore, that they be summarized once and for all. His 
riposte consisted of taking a stand mainly on the grounds of re
ligious principles, a terrain from which de Broglie had steered 
clear in order to concentrate all his thrusts on the prelate’s po
litical hostility. It meant defending the right of the Pope to name 
titular bishops without previous approval of the government, 
the right of the Bishop of Marseilles to name his own vicar-gen- 
eral and the right of a bishop, raised by the Holy See to the full
ness of the priesthood, to administer the sacraments without per
mission from the civil powers; all this belonged solely within the 
spiritual domain; the proceedings instituted against Monseigneur 
de Mazenod masqued a forward thrust of doctrinal Gallicanism. 
On the other hand, there was no legal basis for these proceedings: 
Monseigneur de Mazenod had abstained from mixing in politics; 
if, at times, he had shown hostility to the July regime, it was be
cause the latter had shown itself hostile to the Church. Following 
the list of charges which he reduced to ashes, came an even longer 
and well-grounded list of undeniable proofs of the anti-Catholic 
measures adopted by the regime; the accused then became the 
accuser and identified his cause with that of religion itself, the 
only cause he had ever striven to serve.

Bernetti was now convinced that the government was trying 
to pick an “ unjust quarrel” with his visitor.81 During a subsequent 
audience, he gave the prelate a striking proof of his confidence by 
putting into the latter’s hands a copy of Tallenay’s memorandum.



Thus, knowing exactly what the government’s grievances were, the 
Bishop of Icosia found himself better enabled to defend himself 
point by point. This he did, first in a note to the Secretary of State 
which complemented his earlier self-vindication, especially re
garding the bishop’s committee and the supposed subscription in 
behalf of the constable’s assassins.82 He did the same with the 
ambassador, d’Argout83 and with the Minister of the Interior.84 
His position in relation to the home authorities seemed all the 
stronger to him since the Pope had officially rejected their claims. 
As a matter of fact, on September 26, Bernetti notified Tallenay 
that, in view of the contradictory proof furnished by the Bishop 
of Icosia regarding the supposed offences charged against him, and 
the latter’s assurances in the matter of his political conduct and in 
view of “ the very grave reasons which prevent him from going to 
Tunisia, the Holy Father no longer has any cause to retain him at 
Rome or to prevent him from returning to Marseilles where he 
will surely vindicate his conduct toward the government.” 85

Now that he had won the battle at Rome, the Bishop of Icosia 
would have preferred setting out immediately to wage another one 
at Paris by demanding a showdown with d’Argout and having the 
question settled once and for all. Far from avoiding the debate, 
he intended to demand it, confident that it would terminate to his 
advantage. T o  d’Argout he wrote:

All that I ask is an opportunity to vindicate myself either privately 
with the government if it prefers to give no publicity to a quarrel 
which, through the investigation it can prescribe, will most certainly 
result in fully proving my innocence, or else, if need be, publicly in 
the courts whose investigations I do not fear either. . . .  I shall wait 
for the orders (from your Excellency) at my home, from where I shall 
leave for Paris or, if the government so requires, for prison.8B

D’Argout, however, dreading an explosion and feeling that his 
accusations were not founded on very solid grounds— the corre
spondence of d ’Argout and de Broglie proves this— had no desire 
for a confrontation, still less for legal proceedings which might 
take a sharp turn against him. Consequently, the embassy at Rome 
took every means to prevent the departure of the fiery prelate



who, for his part, was insistently demanding his visa since he had 
made a reservation on October xi, on the first boat to sail. Pre
texts followed one after the other. Tallenay used M. de Latour- 
Maubourg’s absence as an excuse, making it necessary to await his 
return. When Latour-Maubourg returned, it then became neces
sary to wait for a reply from the Foreign Minister de Broglie, to 
whom a special messenger had been sent. Eventually, an attempt 
to mediate was proposed by the ambassador. Everyone favored 
conciliation; the Roman Curia, the French government, the em
bassy and, at Marseilles, even Bishop Fortune and Tempier. There 
were moments when the Bishop of Icosia considered retiring, 
thereby making a victim of himself: “ It is now up to me to use for 
my own sanctification the gifts of the Holy Ghost which I have 
received in such abundance and from which I still have not 
profited as I should,” he wrote at the beginning of October, 1833.87

Then, suddenly, the whole affair took a rebound as a result of 
a letter from Bishop Fortune; under pretext of soliciting an ex
tension of his vicar-general’s absence from the diocese, Fortune’s 
letter sought to broach the subject in an attempt to force d’Ar- 
gout’s decision.88 D’Argout replied by threatening to use the de
cree of Napoleon, to wit: Monseigneur de Mazenod, who ac
cepted the conferring of a titular bishopric without having “ either 
requested or received (the government’s) authorization, is now, 
according to articles 32 and 33 of the law of Germinal 18, in the 
year X , legally forbidden not only to exercise any ecclesiastical 
functions in the kingdom, but even to continue to fulfill those 
of a vicar-general, which should have ceased at the moment of his 
canonical appointment as Bishop of Icosia.” 89 When informed of 
this, the Bishop of Icosia sprang to the attack. In a letter to Tem- 
pier on October 10, 1833, he wrote: “ I fully realize that what is 
happening is disgraceful and that not since Bonaparte has the 
Church been so attacked in the exercise of her independence and 
indefeasible rights derived from her Divine Founder.” 90 With 
this information regarding the Ministry’s decision in his posses
sion, the prelate immediately alerted the Secretary of State by 
sending Capaccini a long note refuting the principle and claims 
put forth by d’Argout as being contrary to the authority of the



Holy Father and to the Constitutional Charter; by denouncing the 
hypocrisy of the French government which “ behaved amicably 
in Rome but went around breaking windows in Marseilles” ; and 
finally, by proving that the persecutions of which the Bishop of 
Icosia was the victim, were all due to the fact that he embodied a 
principle: “ He is being crushed only because the Pope made him 
a bishop without requesting permission from the French govern
ment.” The conclusion, none the less, evidenced a strong desire 
for a compromise since it was essential to settle out of court if 
scandal were to be avoided.91 Monseigneur de Mazenod even of
fered to resign as vicar-general provided principles were safe
guarded, and he mentioned retiring to the major seminary of 
Marseilles.

The reaction to his note by the Secretary of State, however, 
soon encouraged him to stiffen his attitude, and the tone of his 
letters to Tempier, who had been advising him to prolong his stay 
at Rome, suddenly changed. He even reproached the latter for a 
fault which emanated from a virtue, namely prudence; his first 
assistant magnified difficulties and was intimidated by the fear of 
not being able to surmount them. Then, too, what advice could 
he expect from Jeancard and from Courtes!

The former excels only in clearly stating what has already been ex
plained to him, but is no good where public affairs are involved. He 
never examines anything in its true light, but takes an exaggerated 
view of both persons and things. As for Courtes, he does not inspire 
me with any more confidence. He is equally prone to exaggeration and 
always takes a pessimistic view of things. Guibert is very sensible, but 
he lacks worldly experience and is ignorant in public affairs. As for 
Caihol, who is the most dependable, evidently he has allowed himself 
to be infected by the atmosphere you all breathe.92 Bishop Fortune 
knows how to speak his mind. What excuse can he offer for his passivity 
and inaction? Why has he allowed seven weeks to pass without an
swering such a letter of the Minister? There is an unexplainable 
inertia there. One would think you were dumb or blind. Forget what 
concerns me personally. Whether it’s a question of the Bishop of 
Morocco or of the most unimportant of men, the Bishop of Marseilles 
cannot neglect condemning the enormity of the said letter. There 
should have been a protest against the attack made upon his juris



diction; there should have been a loud protest against the application 
of the decrees and articles of law which the Holy See has protested 
and which cannot be recognized by any Catholic bishop . . . one 
doesn’t always receive the opportunity to uphold such fine theses! No, 
indeed! To answer nothing, to breathe nary a word, that is hard to 
take.

His call to order, however, concluded on a milder and more sooth
ing note:

Furthermore, there is no bitterness in what I have just said. I said it 
because I must be honest with you. But what I must do above and 
beyond all else, is to look upon all this as the will of God to which 
I readily submit heart and soul. I do not love you any the less because 
you were mistaken. I know you have not abandoned me . . . that is 
something of which you are incapable. Unfortunately, you did not 
see things clearly enough. Rest assured, all this will not cause me to 
grieve when I am in the presence of the Eucharist.93

Had he followed his own preference, Monseigneur de Mazenod 
would not have tolerated the two-month run-around he had re
ceived from the embassy. Until then, Gregory X V I had prudently 
cautioned him to delay his departure; now, however, the Supreme 
Pontiff authorized him not to postpone it any longer. On Novem
ber 25, acting on orders from the Pope, Bernetti informed Louis 
Philippe’s ambassador that the Holy Father no longer saw any 
need for retaining the Bishop of Icosia, since he was satisfied that 
the bishop had fully vindicated his conduct toward the govern
ment, just as he would do again as soon as he returned to Mar
seilles.94 In Bernetti’s note, which the Ambassador found quite 
sharp, the Papal Secretary of State made it very clear to Latour- 
Maubourg that this decision was the official reply to the threat of 
legal punishment which d’Argout had brandished over the head 
of the Bishop of Icosia by reason of the Napoleonic decree:

It was precisely at the moment when the Holy Father, acceding to the 
urgings of the king’s government, was bringing Monseigneur de Ma
zenod to Rome to explain his conduct, and which this prelate, acting 
with complete submission to the desires of His Holiness, was prolong
ing his sojourn in Rome until the arrival of replies from Paris, that 
this violent measure was taken against him. It was while the Pope



was giving the king proofs of friendship and interest that obsolete 
decrees were revived, decrees which the Holy See has never ceased to 
protest as being a denial of the sacred rights of the Head of the Church 
. . . Such an outcome could only have resulted from a misunderstand
ing, from a case which had chanced to be in opposition to the noble 
sentiments of the king.95

The ambassador tried in vain to retain Monseigneur de Mazenod; 
this time, however, the latter proved so resolute that the ambas
sador was forced to grant the prelate his visa. On December 3, he 
left Rome and reached Marseilles on December 11.

LOSS O F C IT IZ E N S H IP  AND T H R E A T  O F E X P U L SIO N

Thus the Holy See refused to yield either regarding the ques
tion of principle or that of person. On the one hand, it had 
avoided all commitments regarding the nomination of titular 
bishops which was one of its inherent rights derived from its 
spiritual sovereignty; on the other hand, it had decided that the 
crimes imputed to Monseigneur de Mazenod were unjustified, 
and therefore, authorized him to return to France. Not that this 
ended the debate; far from putting a final period to the affair, 
Louis Philippe’s ambassador, much to the contrary, tried to ex
tend it, hoping to recover the prestige he lost through this double 
setback. “ Unfortunately, there was nothing particularly excep
tional about the Bishop of Icosia’s being called to the Curia in 
Rome,” he explained to de Broglie, since it must be admitted 
that:

Other members of the clergy openly express views hostile to the king’s 
government and even encourage or direct plots against the present 
system. It would therefore be necessary to prevail upon the Pope to 
issue a formal decree condemning such conduct and thereby banish 
this spirit of intrigue and revolt against legitimate authority, which 
the wise teaching of the Church forbids so positively to Catholic clergy. 
If, at the start of my ambassadorship, the Secretary of State had re
quested and obtained this manifestation of the Holy Father’s wishes, 
after I had explained to him how important it was, it is very likely 
that the Holy See, as well as the embassy, would not now have to 
deplore the embarrassment occasioned by the Affaire Mazenod.98



On December 6, Latour-Maubourg, therefore, presented a lengthy 
note on this matter to Bernetti. He began by denouncing the un
favorable attitude of ecclesiastics who, “ in some of the depart
ments which could be easily named,” encourage

the attempts of the enemies of the State, some with their words and 
actions, and others with their aloof manner whereby they strive to put 
themselves above men who have been appointed to safeguard royal 
authority in the provinces and who look to the day when domestic 
calm will be completely restored; a genuine spirit of peace and charity 
should make them wish fervently for that time not only for the tran
quility of their fatherland but for that of all Europe, since, by robbing 
political parties of any hopes for a new revolution, this complete re
establishment of order and submission within France will completely 
discredit these trouble-makers; not until then will the latter cease to 
stir up Germany and Italy by their plots.

This was a very pointed allusion to the political misdemeanors 
charged personally against Monseigneur de Mazenod and to the 
uprisings of Bologna and Romagne which were then endangering 
the temporal rights of the Holy See and which, therewith, pro
vided a motive for consolidating her cause with that of King Louis 
Philippe.

Sound moral principles, as well as the peace of Europe, therefore, 
demanded the Pope’s intervention. His last encyclical, it is true, recom
mended submission to authority; but the present situation would need 
a more specific statement and it would be of great advantage if, as he 
had recently addressed the people of Poland, the Holy Father would 
deem it proper to address (a declaration) to the people of France and 
to their pastors, urging them to make the divergent opinions prevalent 
among some of them give place to the duty which obliges them to 
respect the authority of their country’s government and to cooperate 
with the officials appointed as guardians of that royal authority in the 
provinces.97

Now, far from acceding to this demand, Rome, much to the con
trary, seized the opportunity to send protests to Latour-Maubourg 
regarding the religious policy of the Ju ly  regime. The original 
draft of the reply, composed by Bernetti, expressed these protests 
with an intensity more suited to the style of the Bishop of Icosia



than to the traditional euphemistic language of diplomacy. Let 
the reader judge for himself:

It is true that while the clergy in general obeys the government in 
whatever is obligatory, it has no affection for it. But, where does the 
fault lie? Is it with the clergy, degraded, robbed, persecuted and op
pressed? Or is it rather with the harsh way it has been trampled 
upon and outraged for three years? Let the government, therefore, 
cease acting so severely with the clergy, let the government treat the 
clergy justly and equitably, and punish the impious who continually 
insult it, let the government favor the clergy and receive its just com
plaints fairly! Then will the clergy trust the government and become 
favorably disposed toward it. Consequently, the means of gaining the 
esteem and affection of the clergy are more in the hands of the govern
ment than in those of the Pope.88

Naturally, the official note handed to the ambassador softened 
Bernetti’s expressions but did not change them essentially:

If the clergy of France were not adhering to the doctrine of the en
cyclical, the Holy Father could intervene anew to inculcate them with 
it, as need be. But at the present time, the Pope has no reason for 
insisting further. Should the occasion arise, he would not fail to do 
so. His Holiness feels sure that he can be effectively supported in this 
matter by the French government itself; for, if the government induces 
the guardians of royal authority in the provinces to show the clergy 
the same loyal and friendly attitude which the ecclesiastics are expected 
to show the civil authorities, undoubtedly there will follow that hoped 
for harmony which will have the happiest results to the mutual advan
tage of the Church and the State towards which the desires of His 
Majesty, the King of the French, and the desires of His Holiness tend."

It does not seem rash, therefore, to suppose that in this negotiation 
which was extended to include all the clergy of France, the per
sonal cause of Monseigneur de Mazenod constantly remained the 
subjacent cause, and that the latter’s indictment of the anti-relig- 
ious measures of the Ju ly  regime, its prefects and its mayors, in 
answer to the accusations levelled against him, influenced the 
Holy See’s refusal.

While Latour-Maubourg, annoyed by the prelate’s return, 
was striving in vain to bring the Bishop of Icosia under a papal



censure that would strike a blow at all the rebellious ecclesiastics 
in the kingdom, the government was launching a separate attack 
for its own particular aims; it threatened to have Monseigneur de 
Mazenod declared stripped o£ his rights o£ citizenship by the courts 
so that, through fear of seeing the Napoleonic decree applied in 
this case, and for the first time, the Pope would recall the Bishop 
of Icosia to Rome or send him to carry out his mission in Africa.100 
Becoming alarmed, Bernetti resigned himself to a half-measure by 
having an order sent to Monseigneur de Mazenod, instructing him 
to remain at A ix  and not to return to Marseilles.101 The order ar
rived too late. Anxious to prove that “ far from having fallen into 
a state of decrepitude” he was still “ very definitely of unshakable 
will,” 102 Fortune had commanded his nephew to rejoin him im
mediately. Bernetti, who supported the vicar-apostolic of Tunisia 
regarding the fundamental issues, but who viewed the circum
stances of the case from a different vantage point,103 then tried to 
draw the Bishop of Icosia back to his native city. It was soon 
necessary to abandon this solution since the archbishop of A ix 
disapproved of it, declaring that the local situation made the 
presence of such a turbulent personage undesirable:

Here, he would find among all the civil and military authorities the 
same prejudices which the authorities of Marseilles, rightly or wrongly, 
have harbored against him. Any disturbance he might cause, no matter 
how slight, would endanger a great number of valuable religious 
establishments which are tolerated rather than authorized, Capuchins, 
Jesuits, Congregations, so-called Missionaries of Provence.104

Asked for his advice, Cardinal Lambruschini informed Bernetti 
that he fully agreed with the opinion of the Archbishop of Aix, 
Monseigneur Raillon; Lambruschini went even further by add
ing:

Monseigneur de Mazenod is not only quick-tempered but he is also 
imprudent; so much so that circumspect royalists and Catholics of 
Southern France, even before this affair, have not held a high opinion 
of him and, in fact, considered him dangerous, however right his in
tentions may always have been. The Congregation of the Propaganda 
should send him to the Levant or to the United States; there are a 
number of French bishops there already.105



Finally, although he declared he was ready to accede to any wish 
of the Pope, the Bishop of Icosia pointed out that his return to 
A ix  “ would be looked upon as an exile, one that was all the more 
exceptional and inconceivable inasmuch as it would be imposed 
upon him by the Head of the Church.”  106 In view of these strong 
reasons which Bernetti’s deputy explained to him, Latour-Mau- 
bourg no longer insisted on an immediate change of residence for 
the Bishop of Icosia and simply demanded that Monseigneur de 
Mazenod’s attitude be carefully checked so that it would not be 
likely to draw any further attention of the king’s government upon 
him.107

Moreover, until that time, the Bishop of Icosia had been very 
careful not to draw the ever-watchful eyes of the government upon 
himself. In accordance with the expressed wishes of the Holy See, 
he had renounced challenging before the courts the minister’s 
ruling that he had been deprived of his French citizenship and 
on the strength of that ruling had cancelled his salary as vicar- 
general. Thomas, who had been ordered by d ’Argout to notify the 
ministry immediately should the Bishop of Icosia resume exercis
ing the functions of a vicar-general, had not been able, up to Feb
ruary 17, to report any act “ which could be undeniably connected 
with those functions.”  108 It was only on the 24th of that same 
month that the prelate let down his guard for the first time since 
his return, by officiating with “ great pomp” at the pontifical bless
ing of a rural church. But, even then, although the prefect sent 
an immediate report to the office of the Ministry of Cults, and al
though the ambassador sent a protest to Bernetti,109 the govern
ment seemed desirous of closing its eyes inasmuch as de Broglie 
was hesitant about instituting legal proceedings which he felt 
would be too risky, and had restrained d’Argout who, too, was 
not very enthusiastic about such action. The fall of de Broglie’s 
ministry on April 4, which brought Thomas’ friend Thiers to the 
Ministry of the Interior and the extremely aggressive Persil to the 
Ministry of Cults and Justice, shortly after awakened the whole 
affair which, while it was merely slumbering, seemed to have be
come a dead issue.

However, it was not until August that the storm broke without



Monseigneur de Mazenod’s having any way of knowing that it had 
been gathering over his head. On May 14, advised by Baron Papas- 
sian to take a short sojourn in the country, thereby favorably and 
conciliatively taking attention away from himself,110 the prelate 
had gone to Laus under guise of visiting the Oblate community 
there. Now, nine days before that, on May 5, Persil, the Minister 
of Cults and Justice, had set the Home Minister, Thiers, into mo
tion by requesting him to apply immediately the clauses of the 
Law of Germinal 18, of the year X  “ concerning acts he performed 
with delegation from his uncle.” 111 Seven days later, on May 12, 
Thiers directed Thomas to take appropriate measures on the mat
ter as speedily as possible.112 This directive left Thomas in some
thing of a quandary since the prefect, along with being a politi
cian, was also an accomplished jurist, and on this occasion, the ex
pert jurist realized that by heaping indictments on the Bishop of 
Icosia, the prefect-politician would involve himself as well as the 
government in a procedure that was disputable both administra
tively and penally. His reply to Thiers proves his misgivings: he 
pointed out that by virtue of a

decree of January 7, 1808, the acceptance of the title of titular bishop, 
without the king’s authorization, causes one to lose his title as a French
man; that is incontestable; but, on the other hand, the Law of 
Germinal 18, of the year X, which prohibits employing a foreigner in 
the functions of the ecclesiastical ministry without the permission of 
the government, does not state specifically whether the prohibition 
refers to the granting of the title or to the exercise of the ministry 
itself. If the prohibition is limited to the title, and does not concern 
the functions of the priesthood, M. de Mazenod would not then come 
under the application of this law since foreign priests are allowed to 
perform these acts which belong intrinsically to the priestly and 
episcopal character, provided they have the authorization of the bishop 
of the diocese. Even in the case where the prohibition would be 
‘general and absolute,’ by being extended to the functions of the minis
try, exercised under these conditions, the Law of Germinal provides 
for no penal sanction and in this case, article 258 of the penal code 
cannot be invoked since it concerns only public, civil or military 
functions assumed without title to them; Thomas, therefore, concluded 
that the most he could do would be to take the bishop’s name off the



electoral lists because of being deprived of his French nationality. As 
for prosecuting the prelate for performing “simple acts of the priest
hood,” a measure the legality of which is doubtful, this belongs in the 
domain of the Public Prosecutor.113

This opinion dampened Thiers’ enthusiasm and he, in turn, 
shifted responsibility for the above-mentioned prosecution to his 
colleague Persil, the Minister of Cults and Justice.114 It likewise 
stumped Persil, causing him to postpone any prosecution. For the 
moment, Thomas was directed simply “ to strike the name of the 
Bishop of Icosia from the electoral lists which must contain only 
the names of Frenchmen.” 115 On August 10, Thomas carried out 
the order and signed a decree to that effect which L e  Moniteur 
published officially, three days later, and which L e Messager com
mented upon with very irreverent remarks regarding Monseigneur 
Fortune, “ an old man whose thin hairs are bristling with fury” 
and also regarding the titular Monsieur “ who keeps mutter
ing under his breath: ‘Persil, give me back my money.’ ”  118

Great, then, was the surprise of the Bishop of Icosia when, on 
returning to Marseilles on August 12, he found Thomas’ letter 
notifying him of the decree issued against him. The prelate had 
just administered confirmation in the diocese of Avignon, filling 
in for Bishop d’Humieres, “ who was confined to his room.” He 
had no strict moral obligation to perform this act of charity, but 
he felt he had no right to refuse help to a sick colleague, and what 
was more important, deny a pastoral visit to the poor peasants of 
the valley of La Durance who had not seen a bishop in those parts 
“ for fifteen to twenty years.” 117 Now, until then, the local govern
ment authorities had not felt obliged to interfere with his minis
try. Furthermore, a letter sent from Rome on Ju ly  20 by Papas- 
sian, had assured him “ that the Holy See has no intention of forc
ing you to leave France or even the city of Marseilles where it is 
known that you do much good and that you are of great value to 
the bishop there.”  118 Now suddenly, after four months’ silence 
which seemed to indicate appeasement, the Ju ly  government had 
resumed hostilities.

The prelate’s reaction was immediate and spirited. In Oc
tober of the previous year, d’Argout had suppressed his salary as



vicar-general, under pretext that his titular promotion took away 
his right to French citizenship. The Bishop o£ Icosia’s first impulse 
had been to challenge the government before the courts, in order 
to settle the dispute and confound the ministers of Louis Philippe’s 
government. That this first impulse was a safe one, he remained 
firmly convinced. In his eyes, conciliatory tactics were a weakness 
which encouraged the civil power to seek further advantages and 
increase its demands. He always preferred confrontation to diplo
macy, which was not exactly one of his specialties. But, his spirit of 
filial submission to the wishes of the Holy See had, until then, 
obliged him to compromise and, out of obedience, he had resigned 
himself not to undertake any court action. Downright trickery, 
which was the sole result of this system of compromise, was clearly 
revealed by Thomas’ decree. This spiteful ruling now permitted 
the Bishop of Icosia to go back to his original plan and freed him 
from the promise he had made to the Pope. He had pledged his 
word not to attack and he had not. Since it was the government 
which attacked, no one could expect him not to defend himself, 
especially the Curia whose own rights had also been repudiated 
and in terms that were practically outrageous.

Advised by the famous legitimist lawyer Berryer,119 and by the 
Provencal lawyer, de la Boulie, the Bishop of Icosia hastened, 
therefore, to institute his appeal since “ the time allowed for such 
an appeal is very short.” 120 The Council of the Prefecture, as was 
to be expected, rejected his claim of the first instance with a list of 
“ whereas” clauses exactly the same as those of Thomas.121 Mon
seigneur de Mazenod immediately lodged an appeal with the 
Court of Aix-en-Provence where he hoped to find judges far more 
impartial, if not favorable. Finally, to support his nephew’s cause, 
Bishop Fortune sent all his fellow bishops of France a lengthy cir
cular letter which, after presenting the entire Icosia affair, de
nounced the imperial decree as anti-Catholic, unconstitutional, 
and opposed to religious freedom. He asked the prelates for a 
simple and categorical adherence to the following propositions:

1. According to the divine and immutable Constitution of the Church, 
the Pope had the right, inherent in his primacy, to raise to the epis



copacy, with the title of titular bishop any ecclesiastic of the Christian 
world, independently of any temporal power. . . .
2. An ecclesiastic named by the Pope to a titular bishopric cannot, 
with regard to his acceptance, make his obedience to the Head of the 
Church dependent upon the consent of any temporal power whatso
ever.122

All this counter-offensive had been decided upon and begun im
mediately without consulting the Holy See in any way. Although 
he justified himself on the grounds that the time allowed for such 
an appeal did not permit waiting for a reply from Rome, Bishop 
Eugene de Mazenod informed the Holy See and Bernetti of the 
attack launched against him and of the “ necessity” forced upon 
him to repel the aggression in order not to submit to “ the kind of 
ignominy with which one wished to blemish” his name and his 
bishopric.

You have, Monseigneur, he wrote to the Cardinal Secretary of 
State, too much delicacy and loftiness of feeling to think that I 
could bow to dishonor in this way, that, through delays that have 
been too prolonged and through patience which up to now has 
gained nothing, in spite of the Holy See’s assistance, I could 
sacrifice my most precious rights and those of my uncle, in dis
regard for the urgings of my friends and to the great astonish
ment of Catholics who look for a different kind of conduct from 
me.123
The pontifical court was sorely wounded by the measure taken 
against the Bishop of Icosia since the measure struck a blow at the 
spiritual authority of the Pope, brought back into force a legisla
tion that was specifically Gallican, and was made more offensive 
by extremely rude proceedings, since the government had adopted 
the measure and made it known publicly without first informing 
the Secretariate of State and while negotiations were being car
ried on. In fact, a strong note from Bernetti declared it to be as 
offensive to the Holy Father as it was to Monseigneur de Mazenod 
himself. Garibaldi, the Pope’s charge d’affaires, who had learned of 
the prefecture’s decree through the newspapers, was no less piqued 
by the government’s silence and its frustration of his policy of 
conciliation.124 Bishop de Mazenod, who had complained of being



poorly supported by Rome and her charge d’affaires, had reason 
to hope, therefore, that Bernetti, as well as Garibaldi, would hence
forth devote every effort to his defence. He was soon to learn dif
ferently.

As a matter of fact, Garibaldi, while completely upholding 
the rights of the Pope, nevertheless blamed the prelate for this dis
agreeable business that was so injurious to the Holy See, since if it 
were not a question of an ecclesiastic showing hostility to the Ju ly 
regime, the government, perhaps, would not have picked a quarrel 
with him because of his titular title, as the Foreign Ministry had 
pointed out to the charge d’affaires.125 Garibaldi regretted that 
Monseigneur de Mazenod had instituted an appeal before the lay 
courts for, purely and simply, this case involved ecclesiastical mat
ters which pertained solely to the Holy See; and now, if the de
cision of the court proved unfavorable to the prelate, it would 
set a precedent and would sanction Gallican law; finally, Mon
seigneur Fortune’s attempt to rally the episcopate seemed not only 
useless, but dangerous. Garibaldi hoped that the bishops would 
not adhere to the two propositions of their colleague, even though 
they were so obviously true or, failing this, that the statements 
solicited from the Ordinaries would not be used as arguments be
fore the courts.128

Now, the Pope felt that Garibaldi’s observations regarding the 
appeal made to the courts and the circular letter to the bishops 
wise.127 On November 11 , Monseigneur Capaccini, throwing dip
lomatic tactfulness aside, addressed a formal reprimand to Mon
seigneur de Mazenod:

Gregory XVI has learned with displeasure that Monseigneur de 
Mazenod is bringing before the French courts a case which not only 
involves him personally but which also involves the particular rights 
of the papacy. The Holy Father’s resentment is deepened by the realiza
tion that this recourse to the courts prevents a diplomatic settlement 
of the matter and, should the prelate lose his case, the court’s decision 
would have juridic force. Nor can the Pope approve the circular ad
dressed to the bishops since, on the one hand, the principles involved 
in this particular case are beyond doubt, while, on the other, the right 
to seek the adhesion of the prelates to these principles belongs to the



Holy See itself. Consequently, the Bishop of Icosia is hereby requested 
not to make use of any episcopal statement which he might have 
secured and to withdraw his appeal which is now pending before the 
Court of Aix.128

Monseigneur de Mazenod obeyed immediately. After furnishing 
lengthy explanations, with the hope that they would obtain the 
Pope’s condoning of his conduct, he concluded:

However, since His Holiness does not want me to make use of the 
favorable statements of the bishops, I shall not use them. What is more, 
the distress with which the Holy Father views the continuance of the 
legal proceedings which have been instituted against me and my desire 
to abstain from anything that might displease him, determine me to 
withdraw my appeal. Whatever the result, may the will of God be 
done. All the legal advisers I consulted assured me of complete success. 
By withdrawing my appeal I am submitting to an iniquitous decision 
made against me and to the evil consequences which could flow from 
it; but neither the advantages of which I was assured nor the dis
advantages which I now must fear, could make me hesitate where the 
will, or even a simple desire of the Head of the Church, is concerned. 
All that remains for me now is to commit myself to the kindness of 
the Holy Father, in whose hands alone I put all my interests and my 
honor.129

Three days later, on November 22, the prelate notified the Minis
ter of Cults that “ in the interests of peace” and at the “ wish of 
the Pope,” he was withdrawing his appeal even though jurists were 
of the unanimous opinion that his cause would surely have tri
umphed before the king’s tribunals.130

One can easily imagine what this filial submission must have 
cost the Bishop of Icosia. He knew full well that unfavorable influ
ence had worked against him at the Papal Secretariate of State. 
His nomination to a titular bishopric, supposedly to carry out the 
mission of visitor-apostolic to Tunisia and Tripolitania, was man
ifestly a cover-up as the Roman documents agree, since the dispute 
which arose among four or five missionaries lost in Barbary did 
not warrant such an imposing array of titles and it took no per
spicacity on the part of the French government to perceive the 
odd stitch running through this diplomatic flag. But, for having



answered the friends of the prelate who complained of seeing him 
poorly supported and who recalled the firm pontifical promises 
that had been made to him, the Bishop of Icosia was accused, at 
the Secretariate of State, of having betrayed the secrecy of that 
cover-up by declaring that his promotion was really meant to as
sure the help of his episcopacy to his uncle. He thereby furnished 
ammunition to the ministers of Louis Philippe and greatly com
promised the Holy See. Actually, the indirect means to which the 
Holy Father had had recourse fooled neither the ambassador nor 
de Broglie nor d’Argout. Fortune was revealing very little when, 
to obtain the return of his nephew who had been recalled to 
Rome, he pointed out that due to his old age he absolutely needed 
a vicar-general endowed with the plenitude of the priesthood. The 
alleged indiscretion of Monseigneur Eugene de Mazenod was ex
ploited against him. It is understandable, therefore, why the 
Bishop of Icosia suffered from these maneuvers and grieved in 
a letter to Frezza that the Pone had been nnorlv  served and he.
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himself, sacrificed. Among those who poorly served the Pope and 
did a personal disservice to himself, he seems to have given a prom
inent place to Bishop Capaccini, arguing that the indifference 
which the Assistant Secretary of State affected by disavowing him, 
and the tone of his far from friendly letter, betrayed him as one of 
the principal authors of such a harsh disgrace. Writing to Bishop 
Frezza, he complained:

Monseigneur Capaccini remains quite unconcerned at the Quirinal. 
He shows little regard for the quality and grandeur of the sacrifice 
made by a bishop who has yielded his rights and disarmed himself 
before an astute and powerful enemy who will make an evil use of its 
victory and trample upon me at will,131

His greatest sorrow, however, was being held in disfavor by Greg
ory X V I:

I leave everything up to Divine Providence and throw myself upon it; 
I should like to add, upon the benevolence of the Holy Father, but 
I hope for little in that direction. The Holy Father, and I believe I 
know why, is not aware of my character or my services which merited 
his protection, nor everything I did in those times of misfortune for 
the Roman Church nor the affectionate esteem which Leo X II and



Pius VII showed me. Should persecution force me into exile and re
tirement at Rome, I know how foolish it would be to count on favor 
or kindness there. My reward will come from God.

But, all the same, though the Pope be poorly served, he is still the 
Pope. Bishop de Mazenod’s concept of the Church was too exalted 
to permit any lack of submission to its orders or even to its indi
rectly-expressed wishes by going over the heads of human inter
mediaries who were in a position to influence the Pope’s decisions 
adversely and force an expression of his will. He likewise had too 
supernatural a viewpoint not to strive for that total stripping of 
oneself which looks for no appreciation here on earth and relies 
solely on the Lord. In this trial, perhaps the most painful of his 
whole life, so as not to allow the luminous principles of faith to 
become clouded in his mind, the prelate struggled to master the 
sorrow which was then troubling and grieving him; not that this 
kept him from being torn to the innermost depths of his being. 
He even came close to upbraiding himself for a suffering which 
his very impressionable and vibrant temperament intensified, and 
which accordingly increased his merit and virtue. “ Would that 
my heart were less sensitive. Then would I love less and pay less 
heed to the many things which penetrate the very depths of my 
soul; then would I be happy!” 132

One might think that the Bishop of Icosia’s withdrawal of his 
suit would have resulted in a detente. Although de Rigny, the For
eign Minister, expressed regret to Persil, the Minister of Cults, 
“ that things should have come to that extremity,” and suggested 
making another attempt to straighten them out,133 it was to no 
avail. Persil informed the Foreign Minister on December 19 that 
he had no intention of quitting the fight just when Roman re
sistance was weakening; on the contrary, he spoke about resorting 
to “violent means” to prevent the prelate from exercising Church 
functions, since, even though the law of Germinal 18 of the year 
X  did not provide for any punitive sanction, “ the laws pertaining 
to foreigners would give him the right to expel the prelate from 
French soil.”  134 On December 23, Persil’s injunction forbidding 
the exercise of ecclesiastical functions under penalty of being forc
ibly conducted to the French border by a military escort, was for



mally served upon the Bishop of Icosia in the most brutal fash
ion.135

Monseigneur de Mazenod could not trust himself to answer 
“ these outrages and threats” since “ he would have had to make 
use of extremely harsh language” ; instead, he sent Persil’s letter 
to the Pope and claimed the “ sovereign protection” of the Holy 
Father. After observing that the gracious condescension of the 
Holy See had not prevented the government from pushing the 
attack upon the rights of the Supreme Pontiff to its final conse
quences, he added, “ it has simply made them all the more deter
mined to continue the anti-Catholic campaign which began by 
using me as a means of persecuting the Church.” 136

The Bishop of Icosia did not receive even an acknowledg
ment of his letter. Perhaps the silence can be explained by a dis
patch in which Garibaldi implied that, in view of the prelate’s 
temperament, no accord seemed possible for the moment. Actu- 
allv. Louis Philione had debip-ed G a r ib a ld i  with rom n la in ts :  “ the
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trouble at Marseilles does not come from the Bishop but from his 
nephew, who behaves very badly; all the authorities are complain
ing very much . . . He should be made to change his conduct.” 
When Garibaldi tried to reassure the king by observing that the 
Holy See had been sending grave counsels and the most urgent 
admonishments to the Bishop of Icosia, the king retorted: “ No 
doubt, but he pays no heed to the advice he receives! Before long, 
perhaps you will hear more on this matter; for the time being I 
shall say nothing. . . .” Now, not satisfied with conveying the 
monarch’s remarks, Garibaldi took it upon himself to support 
them:

I repeat, I have no great confidence in Monseigneur de Mazenod’s 
prudence. Several trustworthy people who are acquainted with both 
him and Marseilles have stated that he is little liked in that city, 
especially by the clergy, because of his caustic, impetuous and unrea
sonably severe temperament. Be that as it may, perhaps this affair will 
straighten itself out in time: Besides, should the Bishop of Marseilles, 
who is 86 years old, happen to die, his nephew will lose much of his 
influence in that diocese and will decide the more readily to leave 
it.137



This whole report was equivalent to saying: for the time being 
forget about proposing any solution, since the present situation 
makes one impossible; let time take care of it.

It seems very likely, therefore, that the Secretariate of State 
concurred with the views of its charge d’affaires, for henceforth 
it refrained from making any overtures or any formal demands. 
Bernetti limited himself to rejecting the French government’s re
quest that Mgr. de Mazenod be sent immediately to carry out his 
mission in A frica;188 the Cardinal did not even urge that the titu
lar Bishop be spared the application of the Napoleonic decree, 
so confident was he that the minister would abandon the idea 
since, following the orders of the Holy Father, the Bishop of 
Icosia had refrained from appealing to the courts.189 De Rigny, 
for his part, shrank from an expulsion manu militari which would 
cause a scandal and which, as it was later proved, was personally 
opposed by the king and queen.140 Everything therefore ended in 
a deadlock.

However, contrary to what the usually astute Garibaldi 
thought, it would not be necessary to wait for old Bishop Fortune’s 
death to settle this painful affair. While Rome and Paris, greatly 
perplexed, refrained from taking any initiative, Father Guibert, 
the future Cardinal-Archbishop of Paris, tackled the problem and, 
with the support of Louis Philippe and Marie Amelia, eventually 
brought it to a happy conclusion by forcing the hands of the 
ministers, the prefect Thomas, and even the Superior-General 
with a skill, determination and success which surprised Bernetti 
and his charge d’affaires who were left completely out of the nego
tiations.

R E C O N C IL IA T IO N  W IT H  LO U IS P H IL IP P E  A R R A N G E D  A T  PA R IS 

B Y  F A T H E R  G U IB E R T

With all due acknowledgment of Guibert’s great ability, the 
future Cardinal perhaps would not have succeeded without a com
bination of circumstances which changed the situation at Paris as 
well as at Marseilles, and led the government, even more the per
fect of the Bouches-du-Rhone, to revise their attitude.



The Voltarian bourgeoisie, which supported the Orleanist 
regime, was becoming uneasy regarding the social disturbances 
and the popular unrest. Up to that time, the bourgeoisie had felt 
that the greatest peril came from the extreme right and from the 
clergy which was looked upon as working with the Carlists for the 
restoration of the legitimate monarchy. Hence its anti-clerical pol
icy which harmonized fully with its philosophy. There now arose 
a social unrest which, with insurrections and, especially, the ter
rible revolt of Lyons in April 1934, convinced them that another 
danger, even more fearful, was threatening their interests and 
predominance; this was the republican movement. Fieschi’s tragic 
attempt on the life of Louis Philippe on July 28, 1835, shook the 
bourgeoisie out of their complacency. A defence reaction turned 
it away from its former allies who had achieved the Ju ly  Revolu
tion for it, and led it to seek a remedy for the evil ideas and dis
orders in religion, the essential factor of stability and equilib- 
riiirn 141 The ?wakening of Catholicism which, in spite of official 
hostility, had taken on new energy, new style and new life after 
the crisis of Mennaisianism, proved to them, on the other hand, 
that the Church was still a power and knew how to restore its 
youthful vigor. The press changed its tone and ceased its cam
paigns against the priest party. Opinions changed, were rectified. 
Political, governmental, and even parliamentary circles, veered to
ward a benignity which was undoubtedly very imperfect and 
which used religion as a means instead of an end, but which none
theless cleared the way for an appeasement which Louis Philippe 
had always desired. The king would seize the long-awaited oppor
tunity to realize his secret plans.

At Marseilles, whose economy and mentality harmonized very 
little with the general industrial revolution of the big cities, the 
political situation had been marked since 1832 by a renewed out
break of opposition. Republicans who, at first, had been compara
tively tolerant toward the Ju ly  regime and had joined forces with 
the liberals in order to fight the legitimists more effectively, now 
became the opponents of that regime. In effect, they were disap
pointed by the king whom Lafayette had proposed in 1830 as the 
leader of the best of republics, but who had rejected every con



cession along democratic lines. The effectiveness of their efforts 
was not hindered by the secret nature of their organization since 
their societies, particularly the Society of the Rights of Man, in
creased their membership which, in 1833, rose to more than 1200 
in that city; they coordinated their efforts with the Central Pari- 
sien and, from 1833 to 1835, had their own newspaper L e  Peuple 
Souverain which conducted a violent campaign against Thomas’ 
friend and protector, Thiers, whom they denounced as an apostate 
and traitor to the people’s cause.142

The peril became all the more fearful since, up to then, at 
odds with each other, the extremists of the left and the right had 
now joined forces to topple the Orleanist monarchy. Thomas was 
infuriated by their monstrous reconciliation and lost no time 
warning the government of the danger threatening the bourgeoisie 
from both factions; whether it was a case of parliamentary or 
municipal disputes, or elections, one always found them in agree
ment; the republicans voted for the Carlists and the Carlists for 
“ the most rabid republicans.” “ The scum of both parties” 143 
tendered a big dinner in honor of the legitimist Berryer to seal 
their alliance against the candidates of the middle party who were 
too moderate and too enlightened for “ a population abounding 
in fanatics, insane people and maniacs always ready for fisticuffs, 
riots and violence.” 144

T o smash this coalition, it never occurred to Thomas, as it 
did to Louis Philippe, to soften his religious policy. The clergy, 
whom the Prefect looked upon as the principal aider and abettor 
of the legitimists, and even worse, the bishop’s palace at Marseilles 
which he believed was the headquarters of the ultra committee, 
were enemies with whom he could not become reconciled. He 
would continue, therefore, to fight them as obstinately as he would 
their confederates of the left, since treating them gently would 
succeed only in making them bolder and he would fight two com
bined offensives on two fronts.

He, himself, in his letters to Thiers, Minister of the Interior, 
gives us his plan of campaign which he proposed with dogged de
termination and mirific self-assurance to the reticent and rather 
skeptical Minister. His tactics conformed with the usual procedure



of this narrow-minded, unyielding, prosaic and wily politician who 
preferred underground police methods to an open, energetic and 
fair-minded course of action. His plan would mean obtaining funds 
from the government for the purpose of recruiting a squad of 
twelve speakers, six of the Republican stripe and six of the Carlist 
stripe, who would earn three francs a day for sowing mistrust and 
discord between the two camps by haranguing against the in
famy of their alliance in the country inns and the cafes.145

But, while Thomas persisted in hoping that such a clever 
campaign would result in the rupture of the two extremist fac
tions, and while he also barred any rapproachement with Catho
lics, the terrible cholera epidemic of 1835 obliged him, in spite of 
himself, to ease his relations between the prefecture and the 
bishop’s administration. Under pressure of public opinion, he 
had to invite Bishop Fortune to prescribe religious services 
and even had to authorize the resumption of processions. Due 
to the circumstances, the Bishop of Icosia officiated and certainly 
no one then thought of reproaching him for resuming eccle
siastical duties when he was risking his life assisting the dying 
in the hospitals. The clergy spent themselves with admirable cour
age; societies were founded to care for the orphans; on Ju ly 31, 
the old bishop himself celebrated Mass on the Cours during which 
he offered himself as a victim to obtain the cessation of the plague. 
Now, at the end of the ceremony, “ the scaffolding collapsed; Bishop 
Fortune, along with his assistants, disappeared beneath the de
bris.”  Fortunately no one was hurt. The enthused crowd escorted 
the prelate back in triumph, unhitched his horses, pulled his car
riage along the Cours, the Grand Rue, Place de Lenche, and the 
rue de l’fiveche, cheering him loudly as they went along.146 “ One 
would indeed be guilty of evil conduct today to insult a Bishop 
to whom the entire city had just given extraordinary proof of its 
veneration and love” wrote Tempier. “ Even the despicable Sema
phore is being very careful in this regard.” 147

If, two weeks later, the readiness with which Bishop Fortune 
accepted the government’s invitation to hold a service for the vic
tims of Fieschi’s crime, and a Te Deum  for “ the miraculous pres
ervation of the king and the royal family, did not provoke the same



popular emotion, his attitude, under the circumstances, gained 
him an official satisfecit and unusual marks of respect from the 
local authorities. Reported the Prefect Thomas to Persil, the Min
ister of Cults:

This prelate set a good example for the clergy of his diocese. In spite 
of his old age, he pontificated in his cathedral on the 12 th of this 
month at the religious services and on the 13th at the Te Deum service. 
It was with a very sonorous and very strong voice that this 87-year-old 
Bishop sang the prayer for the king. He has conducted himself with 
much good grace and unction. The Carlists were disappointed by this 
since it went contrary to their policy of persuading a population, car
ried away by fanaticism, that there is a cleavage between religion and 
the government of the king.148

The prefect came that evening to thank the prelate and spent a 
full hour with him. The lieutenant-general and the general of the 
department deputized two aides-de-camp to inquire about Mon
seigneur and find out if the prayers for the deceased on Wednes
day and the T e  Deum of that day had made him unwell. “ You 
see,” wrote Tem pier to the Bishop of Icosia, “ that they are mak
ing a great fuss over him. . . . Furthermore, for the past few days 
the newspaper of the prefecture has been vying with the Gazette 
and the Feuille du Commerce in eulogizing the bishop; he has 
now become a venerable prelate.” 149

All these favorable impressions were fitting compensation 
for the effect produced by the campaign launched against the 
Bishop of Icosia at that period. In June, the latter had submitted 
his resignation as vicar-general and had left Marseilles to adminis
ter ordinations and confirmation in the dioceses of A ix and Avig
non. During his absence, some priests who were justly disciplined, 
attacked him in the press before the state council; one of them 
was Jonjon, who published in the anti-clerical Semaphore an out
rageous article entitled Justice of the Bishopric of Marseilles. An
other was the pastor of Aygalades; deprived of his pastoral powers 
because he had become unbearable to his parishioners and had 
brought the newspapers, his parish, and the officials of Aix, into 
the quarrel and had appealed to the king and the Pope. Finally, 
the prefect of Vaucluse became alarmed by the activity displayed



in his department by a prelate “ who has made himself notorious 
in the South because o£ his fanatic principles and his ultramon
tane scheming.” 150 The Semaphore, which championed these two 
rebels, even went so far as to forge a letter from His Eminence, 
Cardinal Pacca, to the Bishop of Icosia, “ complaining of his bad 
administration of the diocese . . . and strongly reproaching him 
for the shameful way he treats priests.” The newspaper even added 
that, in view of the “ continued complaints about him reaching 
Rome from both the priests and the government,” the Cardinal 
admonished him to leave Marseilles and even the kingdom. That 
explains why the Bishop of Icosia was missing from the Corpus 
Christi processions and “ has not been able to parade around Mar
seilles.”  151

It was not, however, to defy the opposition or to give the lie, 
by his presence, to these assertions of the local newspaper that the 
prelate insisted on rejoining his uncle; it was simply that he 
wanted to share the old bishop^s dangers and those of the popula- 
tion which was being decimated by the epidemic: “ God is my wit
ness that I have no fear of dying of the cholera, or of typhus, or 
any other pestilence should I contract one of these sicknesses while 
fulfilling the duties of my ministry among the sick. On the con
trary, I would welcome this kind of death because I think it is 
eminently fitting for the expiation of my sins.” 152 It took a formal 
order of Bishop Fortune to make him remain in the Oblate com
munity at l ’Osier where Father Guibert had come to see him and 
consult him before going to Paris.

Officially Guibert’s trip to Paris was made to solicit government 
subsidies for the major seminary at Ajaccio which the Oblates had 
agreed to establish. As Superior of the new foundation, Guibert 
was faced with grave financial difficulties; he had to secure every
thing and there was no money to purchase anything. Latour- 
Maubourg, the French ambassador to the Holy See, was then at 
Paris and his presence there would facilitate Guibert’s quest, since 
the ambassador was a close friend of the Bishop of Ajaccio, Mon
seigneur Casanelli d’Istria. A storm at sea which forced him to 
take shelter on the coast of Corsica furnished the young superior



with a further opportunity to recommend his cause to the Bishop 
of Ajaccio and obtain his support.153 In fact, his support turned 
out to be extremely more generous than either of them foresaw 
at that time. For the affair of the Ajaccio Seminary, which orig
inally was the main business, soon passed to a matter of secondary 
importance so that top priority might be given to the Icosia affair 
which by then had become the “ principal.” 154 The Bishop 
of Icosia with whom Father Guibert spent several days at Notre 
Dame de l’Osier, had, however, formally forbidden Guibert to 
make any reference to him, for fear that it might hurt his request 
for financial aid. “ Above all, do not mention my name, or you will 
surely fail.” 155 Earlier, however, when Guibert was passing 
through Marseilles, Bishop Fortune had commanded him to the 
contrary, to “ seek the benevolence of the government so that the 
painful situation his nephew was in might come to an end.” 156 
Contrary to what Rey affirms,157 Guibert actually intended to pro
voke an explanation.

Fieschi’s attempt which Guibert witnessed while watching the 
parade of the National Guard on the 28th, slowed his steps, in 
view of the topsy-turvy conditions within the various administra
tive bodies, but in another sense, it singularly facilitated his mis
sion. Guibert himself testified to one of its immediate conse
quences, “ the enthusiasm for the king.” The parade had begun 
with the spectators’ looking on coolly; it ended “ in acclama
tion.” 158 Supported by popular favor, Louis Philippe thus found 
himself in a stronger position to orientate the religious policy 
of the regime in the direction that he wished to give it. “ Distress
ing as it is, the event of Ju ly  28,”  he confided to Garibaldi, “ can 
produce some good. It has already done so by giving me the op
portunity of leading all those people to the Church in a body, the 
ministers, the chambers, and the other constituted bodies.”  159 
Persil, the Minister of Cults, avowed, on the other hand, to the 
charge d’affaires, that religion must be given careful attention 
“ since, without it, the government cannot survive.” 180 And, fin
ally, Bishop de Quelen, on that occasion, was reconciled with the 
Ju ly  government, and, for the first time, welcomed the monarch of



the barricades at the main entrance of Notre Dame de Paris; an 
excellent presage for bringing about another reconciliation, that 
of the Bishop of Icosia.161

The first visits of the Ajaccio superior to the Ministry of Cults 
were by no means encouraging. The director, M. Schmit, imme
diately raised difficulties and gave only vague promises. It be
longed to the minister, personally, either to grant, lessen, or refuse 
subsidies solicited for the seminary; not until August would M. 
Persil be able to see Guibert. Feeling that his cause was half lost, 
Father Guibert then decided to go over the heads of the ministers 
by appealing directly to Louis Philippe. On August 9, therefore, 
he requested the royal audience which, to his great surprise, im
mediately was granted. On August 1 1 , he sent Tempier a long 
letter informing him of the results of this decisive interview. The 
question of financial help was speedily settled: “ The king received 
me graciously and listened to me with attention and interest; he
told m e that he wnnlrl n rn b ab lv  see the m inister  todav and that

i / /

if there were funds that could be allotted for this purpose, it 
would be done, and that, in any case, I could count upon his own 
private purse for part of what I was asking.”

It now remained to broach the extremely more delicate mat
ter. While Louis Phillippe, according to his usual custom, kept 
him standing in the window recess, Guibert requested permission 
to bring up the subject. “ By all means!” he answered.

I then told him that when passing through Marseilles, I had seen the 
venerable bishop who had ordained me and, knowing that I was com
ing to the capital, the venerable old man told me the grief he was 
suffering in the closing hours of his life, because of his nephew’s pre
dicament and because of the calumnies of which he was the victim.

After the Ajaccio superior finished his vindication of the Bishop 
of Icosia, Louis Philippe answered:

that he was very glad to hear what I had just told him and that he 
hoped he had been mistaken; that, regardless of what had happened, 
he was still willing to forget everything. Once this first point was won, 
Guibert pushed on by recalling ‘the disastrous decree which had taken 
away French citizenship from a man like the Bishop of Icosia who is



French to the very depths of his soul.’ The king then said to me: ‘Do 
you realize that he accepted a titular bishopric without my permission?’

‘Yes, I know that, Sire, but I assure Your Majesty that it was done 
in good faith and in ignorance of the decree, and not from any wrong 
motive.’

‘Very well! I take your word for that,’ replied the king. ‘For the 
rest, I would want nothing better than to withdraw that decree; how
ever, the matter must be handled according to the usual procedure. 
Louis Philippe concluded by declaring that he would look ‘very favor
ably upon any steps taken to restore harmony. Religion will gain by 
it.’ 162

Delighted that “ the ice had been broken,” the Ajaccio Superior 
used all his efforts to push his initial advantage. He himself would 
deal directly with Persil, the Minister of Cults, the ambassador to 
the Holy See, Garibaldi, and the queen. As his contribution, 
Bishop Fortune would write to Louis Philippe “ to congratulate 
him on the protection God had given him by saving His Majesty’s 
life . . . and to thank him for having graciously listened to what 
the Bishop had commissioned Guibert to tell His Majesty regard
ing his nephew.” The Bishop of Icosia would also have to address 
a letter to His Majesty “ regarding the events of the 28th but 
would make only the vaguest reference regarding his present situa
tion.” 163 With the roles thus distributed, Guibert immediately 
set about what he had reserved to himself. On August 12, he began 
by visiting the ambassador, M. de Latour-Maubourg, to recom
mend the “ case of our friend.” The ambassador counselled him to 
speak to M. Persil about it and, above all, to speak to the Under
secretary of Cults, M. Schmit, for “ it is here that difficulties would 
occur.” That same day, in an audience with the Minister of Cults, 
to whom the king, true to his word, had already spoken concerning 
“ my business,”  Persil showed the “ greatest veneration for the 
Bishop of Marseilles,”  but in spite of the explanations that were 
received could not be persuaded that the Bishop of Icosia was en
tirely free of partisanship; he recognized, however, that things had 
been greatly exaggerated, admitting finally “ that his feelings were 
the same as those which the king had manifested and that he 
would be very glad to see a reconciliation take place.” As for



Garibaldi, Guibert was very careful to keep him in the dark and 
simply sounded him out regarding the attitude of the Holy See 
and the government. The answer was doubly reassuring: “ Set 
your mind at ease regarding Rome; all this backbiting on the part 
of evil-minded priests will accomplish nothing. I have spoken of 
them to the Minister and have warned him that a few ne’er do 
wells had sworn to destroy the Bishop of Icosia. He told me that 
one could rest easy on that score.” 164 On August 17, the queen 
to whom “ the king had spoken regarding Guibert’s two requests,” 
in her turn, granted the superior of Ajaccio an audience. Marie- 
Amelie made quick dispatch of the first matter by promising “ to 
provide for our chapel,” and then immediately took up the matter 
of the Bishop of Icosia. Guibert then offered his vindication, em
phasized the worth of the prelate, “ a man of great ability,”  and 
requested the mediation of the queen, who proved “ kind and 
understanding beyond all words.” 1(i5

The intervention of Louis Philippe and his ^saintly wife/* 
and the cooperation of the ambassador could, therefore, be 
counted upon. But, precious as were the advice and support of the 
sovereign, the decision was not up to him. The king—and he said 
this several times— reigns, but does not govern. Ultimately, every
thing depended upon the minister, who had not shed his prejudices 
and was keeping rather reticent. Now, as Latour-Maubourg 
stressed, in pointing out the procedure to follow, the minister, for 
his part, must depend upon the heads of his department: “ They 
are the divisional chiefs who stymie you with details. They will 
want to set down conditions.” 160 In saying, “ That is where the dif
ficulties will occur,” M. de Latour-Maubourg knew whereof he 
spoke since, to obtain the wished-for reconciliation without sacri
fice of honor, it was essential to dispel the prejudices of the ex
alted functionary, Schmit, who was in possession of all the reports 
from the prefect of Marseilles and could not but give certain cre
dence to the latter’s accusations. But Schmit was an honest man, 
and while Guibert was defending his friend, he inspired such trust 
in Schmit that the cult secretary handed over the entire file to 
him. Thus everything came to light, thereby furnishing the Ajac
cio superior with the unhoped-for chance to bring the dispute to



a close by proving Thomas guilty of duplicity and dishonesty. The 
prefect had assured Bishop de Mazenod and anyone else within 
hearing that never, absolutely never, had he gone so far as to de
nounce the Bishop of Icosia to the government. Schmit naturally 
refrained from showing his indignation but, since all the accusa
tions had come from the prefecture, he commissioned Guibert to 
see Thomas during his next visit to Marseilles. Added the future 
Cardinal, ironically, they think I am “ capable of reconciling 
heaven with hell.” 107

Once this difficult and hateful misunderstanding was dis
pelled, the question of what means could be used to effect a recon
ciliation had to be decided. It was Guibert who proposed them, 
since he had already devised an ingenious plan. On September 4, 
1835, he wrote to Tempier: “ I must strive to obtain the coadjutor - 
ship for Monseigneur. It must be that; nothing more and nothing 
less. I will give you the reasons later. It is more important to our 
Congregation than you realize.” The Ajaccio superior, therefore, 
pointed out to Schmit “ that the government possessed a sure 
means of putting M. de Mazenod to the test. Name him suffragant 
bishop or coadjutor; he will then be obliged to take the oath to 
you, and this will prove how well disposed he is.” When Schmit 
objected: “ but that would be a reward . . . what effect will not 
such a nomination produce upon public opinion?” Guibert was 
then obliged to seriate the difficulties and proceed step by step. 
“ The first point at issue would be dealt with exclusively before 
anything else; that is, recognition of Monseigneur’s title as a 
French bishop; this must serve as a basis for all the rest. I will then 
offer them a choice; either name the Bishop of Icosia as coadjutor 
or name another for the title. They will not feel justified, I hope, 
in leaving an 87-year-old bishop alone in a region where the func
tions of the episcopacy are so multiple and so exhausting,” 108 due 
to the lively piety of the inhabitants. It was therefore necessary to 
begin with having Monseigneur de Mazenod acknowledged as 
Bishop of Icosia by having him take the oath of loyalty to the 
king. The Ajaccio superior agreed heartily with Schmit that, to 
achieve this happy result, the prelate would not have to submit to 
“ conditions which a man of honor could not accept.” T o  which



Schmit added, “ If you want to win another over to your side, you 
must not first degrade him.” Both concurred, therefore, on the 
conditions that had to be fulfilled:

The Bishop of Marseilles and the Bishop of Icosia will write letters to 
the king, calculated to allay any suspicion of hostility. The Bishop of 
Icosia, moreover, will assure the king that the charge of his being an 
enemy of the government was a calumny, that when he accepted the 
titular bishopric, if he had thought that this would pain his majesty, 
he would have refused; that, moreover, if there was anything irregular 
in that, he begs his majesty, by his sovereign will, to kindly remedy 
it.169

Bishop Fortune found nothing difficult in writing his required 
letter to the monarch. In fact, he utilized Fieschi’s attempt on the 
king’s life, three weeks previously, to hide the true purpose of his 
letter, while at the same time inaugurating with Louis Philippe a 
correspondence which he had always hitherto refused. His extreme 
old age and “ the cruel plague which had been afflicting his dio
cese” explained his delay in expressing his feelings.

It was with deep sincerity that I shared your feelings while leading 
the clergy of my cathedral in prayer for the unfortunate victims of the 
infernal assassination and rendering solemn thanksgiving to God who 
foiled the assassins’ plot. Deign to accept my congratulations on being 
given such visible protection by Divine Providence and permit me, 
Sire, to recall your Majesty’s acts of generosity which, in former times, 
brought consolation to my exile and that of my brothers while we were 
in Sicily.

After this engaging prelude, the Bishop of Marseilles added,

This memory alone would give me reason to hope that your majesty 
will grant me another consolation which my old age requires. I would 
make bold to beg you to bring to an end the harsh measure affecting 
my nephew, the Bishop of Icosia. He is French in heart as well as in 
birth, and I assure you, on my word as a bishop, that he has never 
engaged in any political activities or exerted any political influence 
hostile to your government. For several months, he has been absent 
from Provence, and were he here, he would join me in offering you the 
homage of his felicitations and the profound respect with which I am, 
Sire, the very humble and very obedient servant of your majesty.170



On August 25, in the name of Louis Philippe, Baron Fain an
swered very encouragingly: his majesty was “ touched by your per
sonal congratulations. The king has not forgotten, Monseigneur, 
the circumstances of his sojourn in Sicily which you recalled. His 
benevolence is unchanged. His majesty is willing to prove it by 
returning to Monseigneur l ’eveque de Nicosie (sic) the rights of 
citizenship which you seek for him.” 171

Up to that point, the joint plan of Schmit and Guibert had 
been extraordinarily realized. It was entirely otherwise when it 
came to persuading the Bishop of Icosia to take the steps that were 
demanded of him. At first, the prelate categorically refused and 
multiplied objections. The letter demanded of him seemed inop
portune “ because it would be difficult not to see in it a humiliat
ing gesture.”  Let them first render him justice! He had no inten
tion of asking for anything and aspired only to live in retirement 
within an Oblate house.172 Tem pier’s entreaties stiffened him 
even more: “ What have you done, my dear friend?” he chided 
him on August 23.

Into what kind of an abyss do you want to cast me? . . . One would 
think that Divine Providence had made a mistake in centuries by 
having me born in this one with the disposition and, if you wish, the 
qualities necessary for doing great things two hundred years ago. I do 
not know how to come to terms with error, deceit and impiety. I am 
a man devoted to duty, but my natural candor and my honesty in 
everything that I undertake prevent me from scheming; as one must 
necessarily do in order to succeed; one has to deal with people who 
do not sincerely wish for good and who lend their efforts to it only 
for reasons of ambition. Evidently, your friendship has deluded you 
into hoping that you can conciliate everything with a means that would 
be disastrous for me.173

Finally, on the following day, the same day on which his first-as
sistant, deeply grieved and very dissatisfied, sent him a veritable 
dressing-down, Monseigneur d’Icosie resigned himself and com
posed a letter in which protests against his calumniators took up 
as much space as the expression of his personal feelings for His 
Majesty.174

The Ajaccio superior considered the wording very blunt and



did not fail to say so to the author. Fortunately, another letter less 
strained, addressed to Latour-Maubourg and transmitted by the 
latter to Louis Philippe, supplied what was lacking in the first 
letter. But, on two points, the prelate continued to find it neces
sary to oppose Guibert’s request; first, he was very reluctant to 
write to the Minister of Cults to ask him “ if there were some 
formalities to go through” in order “ to obtain the king’s approval 
of his episcopal title, and to straighten out in the eyes of the gov
ernment what had been the result of an innocent omission on his 
part when he accepted the title of Bishop of Icosia in partibus 
infidelium.”  175 For, how could he compose such a letter without 
compromising the dignity of his character? A  first joint redaction 
with Jeancard on August 30,176 far from satisfying Persil, much 
to the contrary irritated him, since the minister found it blunt and 
haughty. Strongly dissatisfied, Persil was about to answer it sharply 
when Guibert appeared in the nick of time and succeeded in pre
venting the minister’s intended renlv frnm beinp- sent to Mon-O 1 / 0
seigneur d’Icosie.177 A  second letter, obtained with great difficulty 
from the prelate on September 15, was deemed acceptable.178

Once this difficulty was resolved, Father Guibert was able to 
rejoice that he had obtained his first objective: Monseigneur de 
Mazenod would be allowed to take the oath of fidelity to the gov
ernment as Bishop of Icosia, and his titular title would be offi
cially recognized. The Ajaccio superior then plunged into the 
second part of the negotiation which aimed “ no more or no less,” 
to secure the coadjutorship of Marseilles for the nephew of Mon
seigneur Fortune. But, before beginning the ground work with 
the kindly-disposed Louis Philippe, with the Minister of Cults and 
the prefect of Marseilles who were very unfavorably disposed to 
this step, he had, as a prerequisite, to guarantee Monseigneur de 
Mazenod’s consent to succeed to his uncle. Now, the nephew gave 
a categorical refusal. T o the reasons constantly invoked until then 
for evading the charge of a diocese was added the fear that one 
would attribute his reconciliation with the government of Louis 
Philippe to a bartering that was unworthy of him: “ If I did not 
put a certain reserve into my steps, I would soon be stamped as a



clim ber w ho sells his honor for a position, One w hich I fear worse 
than death .”  179

It was necessary for Tem pier and Guibert to insist strongly 
and at length, to conquer his obstinate resistance, but it was G ui
bert who eventually found the decisive arguments: what good 
would it be to draw the Bishop of Icosia from an equivocal posi
tion if he meant to “ begin troubles of this kind all over again?” 
If he returns to Marseilles without the title of coadjutor, once 
again he is in a false position. He has resigned as vicar-general and 
no longer does he officially possess- any canonical jurisdiction. 
Under these conditions, how can he assist his uncle in the adminis
tration of the diocese? His role would be reduced to that of a 
power behind the throne. At a time when the government recog
nizes him as a French bishop, how can he avow that he is actually 
deprived of the powers he formerly held as a simple archdeacon? 
Consequently, Guibert too became categorical and almost imper
ative: “ You can set foot in Marseilles only insofar as you are 
vested with real authority.” The Ajaccio superior, who could not 
overlook the interests of the diocese, touched another very re
sponsive chord, by invoking the interests of the Congregation of 
the Oblates:

I could give you many other considerations if I were not afraid of en
trusting them to paper. If you do not become Bishop of Marseilles, a 
friend of yours probably will,180 and with him, all the Missionaries of 
France. Rest assured that he is aiming at that and rest assured that he 
will get it. He gave in to the demands of the government, insofar as 
we are concerned, only that he might have his own demands accepted. 
He wanted to go to Aix during the cholera and he is now planning a 
trip to Algiers; he is beating about the bush. He would be strongly 
favored by the desires of the poorly enlightened Marseilles population; 
there would then be a reaction; what would become of your seminary? 
etc. Then too, if you were permanently settled at Marseilles, it would 
be possible, by means of some title, to extend your jurisdiction to 
Algiers, the colony that you have always desired. I ’ll say even more; 
if it should be agreeable to you, you could, through a royal ordinance, 
have our novitiate house recognized on the condition and under the 
pretext of furnishing one or two missionaries to the Levant stations.181



Bishop de Mazenod finally allowed himself to be persuaded 
and proved, according to his own expression, “ more tractable.” In 
order not to deprive Bishop Fortune of a very necessary assistance, 
and to abandon a questionable position, he no longer rebelled at 
the coadjutorship of Marseilles. But, it was one thing to admin
ister the diocese with a legal title while his uncle was still living, 
and another thing to receive succession to the latter. On the death 
of the present titular, the prelate intended to retire into solitude 
“ before taking possession, that is to say, before agreeing to a per
manent appointment which, in my eyes, according to a spirit of 
faith, compels the first shepherd of the diocese to remain among 
his people until death.” 182 On the other hand, since “ his honor 
demands that he do not give the impression of having made peace, 
with a diocese as his price,”  he will accept only if the favor was 
“ granted to the Bishop of Marseilles who asked for it as something 
he needed. The title of coadjutor would be the regularizing by the 
ipmpnrnl power of the position which the I îsho*-* of Icosia. Had 
been occupying for some time. The reconciliation would, in this 
way, be more honorably explained.” 183

Thus, the situation eased and brightened progressively. In 
mid-September, the Ajaccio superior returned to Provence. On 
the 27th, Bishop Fortune sent Persil the bull appointing the 
Bishop of Icosia, so that it might be registered by the state coun
cil. On the following October 1 1 , as Schmit had advised him to 
do, Guibert had it out with Thomas. He knew what to think re
garding the uprightness of the man and his personal feelings to
ward the Bishop of Icosia but, being a fine actor, he listened with
out raising an eyebrow to the appeasing declarations of his inter
locutor, and wrote very cleverly to Schmit:

I cannot but render justice to the spirit of peace and moderation which 
animates M. le Prefect. He appeared to be greatly desirous of a rap
prochement and to attach the greatest value to it. But you will be 
astonished, M. le Chevalier, if I add that I did not find at the prefecture 
of Marseilles the same accusations against the Bishop of Icosia which 
I found in the dossiers sent by Thomas against him. M. Thomas did 
not take seriously certain grievances which I pointed out, such as 
preaching politics; he even added that he did not believe that the



Bishop of Icosia had preached at all, since he became part of the 
diocesan administration. He pictured this prelate to me as a man of 
good sense, a sense of humor, pious, spotless morals, able, one who 
was not made for an ill-defined episcopate but to occupy through 
regular channels one of the first sees of France. According to him, it 
was unfortunate that this bishop had been under the impression that 
the government was the enemy of religion and it is to that fact that 
Thomas attributed Monseigneur’s former repugnance to the present 
order of things. . . . That, M. le Chevalier, is how M. le Prefect stands 
regarding the Bishop of Icosia. Not only did he praise the venerable 
Bishop of Marseilles, but also several of the Bishop’s associates. At the 
very moment I entered the prefecture, he was preparing to pay an 
overdue visit to the bishop, so he told me. Thus, perfect harmony has 
been established.184

Thomas, nonetheless, demanded guarantees that Monseigneur de 
Mazenod offer to take the oath to the king to whom French bish
ops must be submissive and that, in the Domine salvum fac, there 
should be re-established the invocations for the king such as they 
were in use before the revolution of 1830: that is to say, that the 
name of the king should end, as it formerly did, the Domine 
salvum fac regem.185

The prefect was given immediate satisfaction on the second 
point. In fact, at the request of his nephew,188 Fortune had or
dered his clergy to introduce it and beginning with the following 
Sunday, November 8, Ludovicum  Philippum  was included in the 
antiphon. “ Now, by a singular coincidence,” wrote Guibert to 
Schmit on November 16, 1835, it so happened that, on that same 
day, the authorities were invited to assist at a solemn Te Deum  
which was sung in the cathedral to thank God for the end of the 
cholera, and an immense crowd was present. The Domine salvum 
fac regem Lodovicum  Philippum  resounded in the ears of every
one there beneath the ancient vault and they were all deeply im
pressed by it. And, since the Bishop of Marseilles was confined to 
his room by a cold, it was the Bishop of Icosia who officiated at 
the head of the Marseilles clergy. M. Thomas who was there was 
given public proof of the fine harmony existing between the 
church and the state, credit for which must go to the man con



stantly pictured as an enemy of the present order o£ things.187 And 
thus ended the quarrel of the Domine salvum fac which, for five 
years, had put the prefect and prefecture and the diocese at odds 
with each other.

The Minister of Cults must have attached the same impor
tance to it as did Thomas since, regarding the letter of Mon
seigneur Eugene de Mazenod which informed him of the decision 
taken by his uncle at his request, Persil inscribed this marginal 
note: “ M. Schmit, I believe that there is nothing to prevent the 
Bull from being submitted to the Council of State.” 188 T o  this 
end, beginning with November 6, he therefore drew up the report 
necessary for starting the process.189 Naturally, the council of state 
raised difficulties against registering the bull of the Bishop of 
Icosia’s nomination, “ for fear of making a mistake by favoring a 
man as dangerous as myself in their eyes,” wrote Eugene de Maze
nod to Tempier on January 23.190 But Louis Philippe succeeded
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nance, based on the report of the council of state, declared as re
ceived and prescribed for publication in the kingdom “ the brief 
given at Rome, at Saint Mary Major’s, on October 1, 1832, by His 
Holiness Pope Gregory X V I, who conferred on the Abbe de Maze
nod Charles-Joseph-Eugene, the title titular Bishop of Icosia.”  191

One last formality had to be carried out to legalize the latter’s 
position; the oath of fidelity to Louis Philippe. On January 11 , 
accompanied by Guibert, Monseigneur de Mazenod therefore set 
out for the capital where he arrived on the 16th. Like the barom
eter, everything was set at “ fair.” An ideal journey in spite of the 
season: “ My Siberian attire terrified the bad weather so much that 
it fled before us. No snow; no cold. I might almost say the sun of 
Provence accompanied us all the way to Paris where, even today, 
it is determined to gladden us with its bright presence.” 192 An ex
tremely warm welcome at the Foreign Mission seminary where 
the prelate was lodged in a beautiful second floor apartment over
looking the garden; an excellent reception from Bishop de Quelen 
on the 17th, in the latter’s small apartment at the home of the 
Ladies of Saint Michael. The same day, after dinner, “ a walk with 
my faithful companion, Guibert, with the sun still shining and



with no lack of respect from anyone,” to call upon M. de Janson 
who appeared to be fully informed of what was taking place at 
Marseilles, seemed to be well, and who conducted his visitors to 
the home of the Madames of the Sacred Heart for Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament.

But it was here that the whole picture suddenly began to darken: I 
was not expecting the encounter I made in that holy place. His Ex
cellency, the Archbishop, arrived there and both he and Bishop de 
Forbin-Janson evidenced their surprise at what they had learned from 
me regarding the true purpose of my coming to Paris. The Archbishop 
had said nothing about it to me that morning because he had no doubt 
that 1 was to be your coadjutor. As soon as he learned that it was 
nothing of the sort he made his feelings known to me, feelings which 
are shared by all the episcopate, that I must not and cannot take the 
oath in my capacity as titular bishop, that never had it been done in 
France, that it is not in my domain to introduce a practice opposed 
to the discipline of the Church and to all the precedents acknowledged 
by the government. There was no lack of examples, even including his 
own. All this was discussed at great length in the presence of my 
companion who remained convinced, just as I did, that I could not 
in honor or conscience ignore such a serious obstacle.

Thus, the matter of the oath was once again put into question. 
Was there to be failure right at the moment when success was 
sure? Monseigneur de Mazenod now wondered how he could find 
a way out of this predicament. One thing is sure, he added: “ even 
should it mean being imprisoned within four walls, I shall do 
nothing to compromise my honor and my conscience.” 193

Far from seeing things in such a black light and looking upon 
the situation as tragic, the Superior of Ajaccio thought of a clever 
twist which would permit utilizing this unexpected obstacle in 
order to reach the “ final goal of our negotiations, the coadjutor- 
ship of Marseilles.”  Added Guibert in a postscript

The difficulty which Monseigneur of Icosia pointed out to you will 
lead straight to the realization of your most rightful wishes. He has 
been called upon to take an oath prescribed by law or by custom. He 
obliged in good faith and on the word of the Minister. Now, then, 
neither the law nor custom prescribes this oath. Thus all we need do



is to find a motive for requiring on some other grounds. Clearly, 
Providence is conducing this whole affair.194

The coadjutorship had been requested by Bishop Fortune on sev
eral occasions for his nephew. On January 14 he was still corre
sponding with Louis Philippe to solicit this “ consolation.”  195 But 
opposition was raised by Persil and Thomas, who invoked the 
local situation and who wanted to put to a test the newly discov
ered, if not suspicious, loyalism of the Mazenods; there was also 
opposition from the government which, to cut short the too numer
ous requests for coadjutorships, refused them on principle and had 
no intention of making an exception to this general rule. On 
January 23, Guibert realized that all these reasons made it impos
sible, for the moment, to achieve “ the success of the affair accessory 
to the first.”  He was resigned, therefore, to abandon this difficult 
terrain, and to appeal once more to magnanimity. “ I hope,” he 
added, “ that the interviews will make them better disposed. Con
fidence will be established and then all will be taken care of.;; 196

Instead of pressing on, the Ajaccio superior therefore returned 
to a policy of proceeding step by step; for the moment, hold to the 
oath taken as Bishop of Icosia. But what means could be found 
to lift the obstacle unexpectedly thrown in the path by de Quelen 
and de Janson? Negotiations were begun, mediators intervened 
and, not without difficulty, everything was terminated “ by my 
resolve,” wrote Monseigneur de Mazenod, “ to overlook whatever 
might be unpleasant for me in this difficulty, while making sure 
that it would not set a precedent for others.”  The prelate formally 
explained to the king and the minister that this involved a per
sonal and exceptional case, and that his oath agreed to, as titular 
bishop, in order to give the lie to his denouncers and convince the 
government, would not create a precedent.

In the course of the audience, Louis Philippe, “ exactly in
formed regarding the question that had been raised, the progress 
of the discussion and, lastly, the decision which I felt I should 
make,” proved extremely understanding and extremely kind.197 
In fact, his customary way of dissolving difficulties was to converse 
cordially as man to man, instead of plunging head-on into prob



lems. When Guibert mentioned establishing “ confidence” and 
appealing “ to magnanimity,”  he had a perfect knowledge of this 
method. Let us admit that by conforming himself to it, the Ajaccio 
superior had a very correct view of things and that the facts proved 
his tactics to have been the right ones. For three-quarters of an 
hour, the king gave the Bishop of Icosia many peaceful, concilia
tory and assuring proofs:

He told me that he was delighted I had come back to him, and he 
went on from there to relate, in very fine terms, the succession of events 
which had forced him, in spite of himself, to take the scepter in order 
to save France from anarchy into which it was about to fall. . . . He 
dwelt at length on his sincere intentions to favor religion completely; 
he had not always done everything he would have liked to do, but the 
obstacles made it too difficult. He wants to increase the allowances for 
bishops because he acknowledges that they are insufficient.

Finally, Louis Philippe brought his visitor to the queen’s apart
ment. Her Majesty invited him to sit beside her. “We spoke about 
my uncle, the Queen of Naples, the reception the king had just 
given me, several other things, and then I withdrew.” 198

The following January 25, Monseigneur de Mazenod came to 
the Tuilleries to take the oath to the king, which would put the 
seal upon his reconciliation with the Ju ly  regime. Louis Philippe 
received him with the same “ show of joy and affection” ; he held 
the prelate’s hands in his own for ten minutes and “ spoke only 
words of the greatest kindness and sincere congratulations to 
him.” 199 Persil himself, on this occasion, was kind enough to 
shower the Bishop of Icosia with proofs of his confidence. When 
the latter begged him not to rely henceforth on what a few malevo
lent people might say against him, the minister answered that he 
had nothing to fear on that score, that he knew today on what to 
abide by, and that, if ever the least difficulty arose, no matter what 
it was, he would beg the prelate to write to him directly without 
going through any intermediary.200



Thus, thanks to Guibert, who knew how to make good use of 
any change in the political climate and, by the right contacts, to 
dissipate reciprocal personal prejudices, there was settled in a few 
months a painful conflict which official diplomacy between Rome 
and Paris had not been able to resolve in the course of two years. 
Once success was achieved, Monseigneur de Mazenod would have 
liked to return to Provence immediately: “ My business is com
pleted here,” he wrote to Tempier, on January 30. “And so I am 
not planning on staying any longer. You can understand how 
bored with Paris I must be, in view of the kind of things I have 
to do here; receiving visits and making them is not my dish of 
tea.” 201 But, although the prelate’s “ business” was ended, Father 
Guibert’s was only just beginning. In fact, he had no intention 
of slowinp- down now that matters were nropressinp' so beautifully.
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The results that had been accomplished encouraged him to push 
his advantage and to realize, as swiftly as possible, the second part 
of his plan. Consequently, not wishing to see the prelate return 
to Marseilles without the title and authority of coadjutor, he re
tained him in the capital. Armed with the letter in which Bishop 
Fortune once again solicited this nomination in urgent terms both 
for his nephew’s sake and for his own, he appealed directly once 
more to Louis Philippe who was personally in favor of satisfying 
the aged bishop’s request. But the fall of de Broglie’s ministry, a 
few weeks later, and the rise to power of Thiers, who was especially 
sensitive to the political situation of the Bouches-du-Rhone, his 
own department, and who besides was a friend of Thomas and 
bitterly prejudiced against the Mazenods, obliged the king to mark 
time.

T o crown it all, L e Moniteur, on March 14, published the 
minister’s report to the king and the ordinance which declared 
as accepted in the kingdom, the brief conferring the title of titular 
Bishop of Icosia on Monseigneur de Mazenod, thereby placing the 
latter in a difficult position. The minister’s presentation, which in 
no way conformed with the actual facts, stated that the prelate



“ acknowledged the irregularity of his acceptance” of this title 
through lack of authorization beforehand while, in fact, the prelate 
had merely “ asked the king that what was not in harmony with the 
legislation being followed, should be regularized. Far from ac
knowledging,” he added,

the irregularity of my acceptance before obtaining authorization be
forehand, I, as well as my uncle, had established in all our correspond
ence the right belonging to the Head of the Church to raise to the 
episcopate any Catholic priest and the duty of Catholics not to put into 
question this power inherent in the primacy of the Holy See and that 
I regarded the decree of Bonaparte as contrary to the Constitutional 
Charter.202

His first impulse, therefore, was to have a brief note inserted in 
L ’Am i de la Religion  in order “ to clarify it and show that I did 
not stoop to sacrifice principle for the sake of gaining favor.” The 
problem was to compose the note “ with all possible caution so as 
not to offend anyone.” 203 Charged with this delicate task, did 
Jeancard dodge it? Was it judged that this rectification risked put
ting into doubt a reconciliation that was declared insincere by his 
alert political enemies, especially Thomas, and ran an even greater 
risk of total failure in the steps undertaken for the coadjutorship? 
In any case, the plan was not followed through. It was decided 
simply to establish the truth discreetly through letters and oral 
declarations.

The weeks rolled by without the least response to Bishop For
tune’s request. The governmental crisis and the formation and 
installation of the new ministry left the Marseilles matter hang
ing. Finally, on March 15 or 16, Louis Philippe granted the Bishop 
of Icosia the audience solicited a month previously. Did he simply 
wish to make amends to the prelate who had been kept waiting 
for so long, or did he want rather to prepare him for a conversa
tion which he would find disappointing? Not only did the king 
send him an invitation to the audience but he also extended him 
an invitation to lunch. Seated at the queen’s right, the Bishop of 
Icosia found himself the object of her most delicate solicitude. On 
leaving the table, the king made amends by his cordiality and con
fidence for the explanations he furnished for a whole hour regard



ing the difficulties his good will was meeting. He found in his 
council president great opposition to what the Bishop of Marseilles 
was asking, and to what he himself was quite ready to grant. This 
was no surprise to his listener, who admitted that he knew of 
T hier’s hostility as well as the report sent by Thomas against his 
coadjutorship. Personally, the prelate wanted nothing, but how 
could the title of coadjutor be refused him without making it 
impossible for him to assist his old uncle effectively and do good 
in the diocese? Without any real authority and exposed to the 
mistrust of some and the hatred of others, he would find himself 
in a precarious, false and entirely helpless position. Louis Philippe 
readily agreed and promised to do everything he could; but he 
had to take the ministers into account, especially the president of 
his council who would give in only with difficulty. As for Thomas, 
he hinted at what little stock he took in this person and used cer
tain words which gave the impression that the prefect’s dismissal 
was imDendine-.204 The conclusion snoke for itself: for the mo-
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ment, they had to mark time and, so that the king’s desire might 
be realized, they had to wait for a more favorable situation. Gui
bert who had likewise received a dilatory answer from the Min
ister of Cults, resigned himself, therefore, to bringing the Bishop 
of Icosia back to Marseilles without waiting for a nomination 
which might mean a delay of several months.

Actually, as Louis Philippe surmised, time took care of 
everything. Far from gaining influence by Thiers’ rise to power, 
the Bouches-de-Rhone prefect fell out of favor with his protector 
and friend. Through General Damremont, who had been com
missioned by the king to confer with Thomas so that he might 
write to the president of the council in favor of Monseigneur de 
Mazenod, the Prefect learned on June go that he was to be ap
pointed to the council of state. The prospect of this promotion, 
which looked to him like a demotion, crushed him to the point 
of making him ill. Mignet, whom he sought to intervene for him 
so that he might at least be given a peerage, did not hide from 
him why his stock had fallen:

I conveyed your letter to Thiers and I found that he is no longer as 
favorably disposed toward you as before. He feels that he has had



reason to complain of you ever since the new ministry began. Conse
quently, when your letter was conveyed to him, he replied that you 
had broken off all relations with him since the formation of the new 
cabinet; that, since you were on good terms with him, there was no 
justification for such a silence; that things around you were doing 
poorly for the cabinet, and that a newspaper, over which you have 
influence, far from defending it, had attacked it; that he had been 
surprised and grieved by this because he had always shown the most 
friendly feelings toward you and that on every occasion he had ren
dered you the finest service; that, in spite of this, he would never have 
consented to anything which might have the least appearance of a 
disgrace, but that the change which was offered you, far from being a 
demotion, was an advancement desired by the most eminent prefects 
and formerly hoped for by yourself.205

On Ju ly  17, Thomas learned officially of his nomination to the 
council of state with, as a crumb of consolation, his promotion to 
the grade of commander in the royal order of the Legion of Honor.

One surmises that his departure saddened neither the Bishop 
of Marseilles nor the Bishop of Icosia; one even suspects that his 
replacement was connected in some way with the Bishop of Ico- 
sia’s return to favor whom Thomas had constantly and unfairly 
denounced; in fact, it could easily have been connected with the 
matter of the coadjutorship, against which he had spoken out so 
categorically. It seems very likely that, under the circumstances, 
General Damremont, who was favorably disposed toward the 
Mazenods, contributed to the prefect’s downfall and that the king 
had something to do with his removal. De La Coste, who succeeded 
him and undoubtedly knew why his predecessor had been cen
sured, adopted a directly opposite attitude toward the uncle and 
nephew. From then on, relations became trusting and, in fact, 
friendly.

Thomas’ transfer, advantageous as it may have been, put an 
end only to the local opposition; as long as Thiers stayed in power, 
the essential obstacle would remain. Now, the fall of his ministry 
on August 25, 1836, finally left the way clear. The new cabinet 
was characterized by its moderation; Mole, the president of the 
council, was much less personal, much less independent and more 
pliable to the wishes of the king who wielded a great influence



over him. Thus, circumstances became propitious and Bishop 
Fortune would cite them as reasons for bringing everything to a 
happy ending.

Besides, the prefect made his task easier, as witness the report 
he addressed on December i, 1836, to the Minister of the Interior 
apropos the memorial service which the legitimists wanted for the 
deceased Charles X  and which the government forbade:

The conduct of the Bishop of Marseilles, or rather of the Bishop of 
Icosia, who is the actual administrator of the diocese, was remarkable 
on that occasion. At the very moment when the death of Charles X 
was learned at Marseilles and before the reception of your letter, a 
deputation was sent to the prelate to request a solemn service which 
he refused. This deputation was composed of only two important mem
bers of the party. His answer not having seemed final to them, a new 
attempt, more pressing and more emphatic, was made with him two 
days later, by all the big wigs of the faction whose number included
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wishes and his answer was quite negative and very categorical; this led 
to a very lively discussion, almost a scene, and finally a threat on the 
part of the five members of the municipal council to stop supporting 
the clergy’s interests henceforth within that assembly. The bishop took 
this threat quite seriously and informed me that he hoped that the 
administration would support him against the chicanery which his love 
for order had just brought upon him. This incident widened the 
breach that exists within the ranks of our enemies. The tie that once 
bound the legitimist party to the clergy of Marseilles will be almost 
broken by this. A little while longer and I hope to see the complete 
dissolution of this frightful coalition which had aligned the Carlists, 
the priests and the republicans against us.20(i

Now, a few days after this very favorable report, Bishop Fortune 
received from the Minister of Justice and Cults, an answer to his 
insistent requests which suggested a solution. Once more, Persil 
affirmed that the government did not want to make the least ex
ception to the law which it had imposed upon itself “ of not giving 
any coadjutor to any bishop,” for it did not intend to create any 
precedent, even for Bishop d’Icosie who is destined, nonetheless,



“ to receive proof of the well deserved benevolence of the govern
ment when the right occasion presents itself.”

After which a precedent of another kind was found promi
nently mentioned a propos that “ of the Bishop of Verdun who, 
because of exhaustion, resigned the episcopacy since he was un
able to obtain a coadjutor.”  207 The prelate read between the 
lines and, after long reflection, took the path which the keeper of 
the seal left half open to him. On December 28, he therefore ad
dressed the following letter to the minister:

Of my own free will and after mature deliberation, I hereby submit 
my resignation of my see, provided my nephew, the Bishop of Icosia, 
is named in my place. This present letter can be considered my very 
act of resignation, but Your Excellency will understand that it must 
be regarded as null if, contrary to my expectations, the Bishop of Icosia 
cannot be appointed immediately as my successor. In that case, I dis
avow it in advance, wishing to retain my jurisdiction until my death 
or until the moment when my nephew, but no other, will be appointed 
Bishop of Marseilles.208

This decision had been taken without the knowledge of the inter
ested party who would surely have thwarted the plan. Everything 
was to be handled with the greatest secrecy so that the latter would 
find himself confronted with a fait accompli.

The secret was well guarded by the king, the ministry, the 
committess and the prefect of Marseilles to whom they commu
nicated “ for you alone” Monseigneur Fortune’s resignation while 
seeking his advice. The prefect showed himself as categorical as 
one could possibly wish when he wrote:

Our friends, as well as our enemies, will be pained to learn of the 
nomination of Monseigneur Eugene de Mazenod to the see of Mar
seilles. The Marseilles clergy fear him; they expect to be governed 
haughtily and severely . . . The extreme legitimists detest him; they 
will never pardon him for what they call his apostasy and what we, 
ourselves, call his conversion. The constitutionals mistrust this conver
sion; in general, they do not believe it is sincere nor do they believe 
it will last. Instead of working against the promotion of Monseigneur 
d’Icosie, these reasons, to the contrary, assured the prefect, turn to his



favor. The government, therefore, it seems to me, should welcome the 
step requested by Monseigneur de Mazenod in favor of his nephew 
because this nephew has a fundamental worth which must be put to 
use for our own profit; because he is in a worse position with the 
Carlist party of Marseilles than any other prelate could possibly be; 
because his rigor with his clergy will constantly raise difficulties which 
will render the support of the civil authority indispensable; because 
the rejection of his claims would probably lead him back with no 
returning to his former political errors. Now, this very year when the 
law obliges us to a partial renewal of municipal councils and to the 
reorganization of the National Guard, an increase of opposition on the 
part of the diocesan authority could gravely compromise the strength 
of the government and the tranquility of the country.209

In this essentially religious affair, the prefect therefore invoked 
only political reasons. Now, they were the very reasons which 
bore weight with the government, as witness this note from Persil 
to M. Schmit: “ The Council has resolved to name Monseigneur 
d'JLcosie to replace M. de Mazenod; but the time when it would 
be suitable to take this step has not been fixed, especially since 
the municipal council of Marseilles, being forced to dissolve, it is 
important to know if there would or would not be any usefulness 
in making the replacements before the municipal elections.” 210 
Evidently local conditions favored marking time since the deci
sion of the state council at the beginning of February did not be
come official until two months later.

In fact, it was only on April 9 that Bishop Fortune received 
formal notification of a promotion that gratified his wishes to the 
full. Immediately, he hastened to the home of his nephew, who 
suspected nothing. The latter noted in his diary:

April 9: visit from my uncle in my room, bearing in his hand with an 
extraordinary air of jubilation, the royal ordinance which named me 
Bishop of Marseilles on the resignation of his see by this venerable old 
man. My consternation must have been a striking contrast to the 
sentiments my uncle expressed. This nomination was his doing. He had 
succeeded just as he desired, he was happy to see his see assured and 
confided to the one he judged suited to continue his episcopacy. But 
I, who always feared the responsibility of a diocese and was perfectly 
satisfied with my independent position in the Church, I who until now



knew so well how to put forward the necessity of remaining near my 
uncle in order to avoid the fearful charge of being an official first 
pastor, I who had even gone so far as to tell the king on the day he 
proposed giving me a see that even should he have at his disposal the 
archbishopric of Toledo, with its income of 2 million, I could not 
accept it; I was stunned to find myself caught in some sort of trap.211

T o  his mother, the new successor of Saint Lazarus expressed his 
surprise more informally: “ What do you think of the trick my 
uncle played on me? . . .  I can truthfully say that I was caught 
napping.” 212 Doctor d’Astros, who congratulated him, received a 
similar reply: “ Some day I will tell you how my good and vener
able uncle tricked me. He has been beside himself with joy ever 
since he did it; he laughs, sings, and is almost tempted to boast 
about it. I am the only one who looks foolish in this whole affair 
in which they pulled the wool over my eyes.” 213

One has to admit that in spite of his eighty-eight years, the 
good Bishop of Marseilles very skillfully attained the goal he had 
set for himself: assuring the continuance of his diocese and assur
ing that his nephew would succeed him. Although it was Persil 
who suggested the last maneuver would bring the government’s 
cooperation, it was Fortune who forced his nephew to accept the 
pastoral office for which the latter had no desire: “ It fell upon me 
with all its weight,” wrote the prelate, who measured the great
ness of the burden and yet could not refuse it since his nomination 
was published before he received direct notification of it. T o  use 
his own words, all he could do was to resign himself to it: “ So be 
it! Just so long as God is glorified by it. I could not have lost my 
independence and liberty more completely; humanly speaking, it 
is an affliction for me, but things must be considered in another 
light.” 214 “ The firm will”  of his “ venerable uncle” seemed to be 
truly “ the expression of God’s will.” 215

Thus was resolved that interminable crisis which, in the long 
period of Eugene’s prelacy, marked the severest of his trials. The 
shock had been harsh and bitter, but it proved beneficial be
cause of the transformation that took place in his conceptions, his 
manner, his very soul. The date on which the Bishop of Icosia 
took the oath of fidelity to Louis Philippe, corresponds exactly to



that on which was affirmed the new policy of the Ju ly monarchy. 
The Icosia affair, which must be considered in its relation to a 
whole political situation, deserved to be presented in all its com
plexity. Difficult and involved as was this study, the general his
tory of the kingdom and the history of Bishop de Mazenod him
self cannot but gain from it.



Chapter Twelve

Administration o f the. Diocese o f Marseilles

THE BISHOP AND HIS CLERGY

J ust as the heated battles waged by the uncle and nephew 
against the religious policy of the Restoration and Ju ly  monar
chies were marked by their personalities, their times and their 
milieus, so too were their pastoral achievements in the diocese of 
Marseilles. Here again we find each of them animated by the same 
zeal and the same principles, equally convinced that they had to 
rise above human interests, prejudices and political parties and 
that they had to strive simply and solely for the spiritual welfare 
of souls and the Church. Here, likewise, we find them intransigent 
and firm; for them, diplomacy was compromise and opportunism 
was weakness; giving in an inch meant giving up, and conse
quently, they felt it imperative to show themselves categorical and 
inflexible in word and action. And herein lies the reason why, in 
governing the diocese, even with the best of intentions, their way 
of doing things was not always the most successful one.

Temperament, undoubtedly, had much to do with their abso
lute and determined manner; one does not bear the name Maze
nod lightly. Contrary to what was generally believed, there were 
times when the blood of his ancestors flowed more turbulently 
in the veins of the septuagenarian prelate than in those of the 
young provost, his collaborator and adviser. More than once, the 
younger man had to restrain the elder. An entire group psychol
ogy likewise played a part in strengthening these family traits. 
Finally, it must be admitted that the special situation prevailing 
at Marseilles inclined them to take drastic measures which all too



easily suited their natural dispositions as well as the mentality of 
that time.

Bishop Fortune was every inch a Restoration bishop, chosen 
on the basis of his noble lineage, his loyalty to the Bourbon dy
nasty and his attachment to their regime. Like his nephew, he 
abhorred the Revolution and its “ monsters spumed from hell,” 
who had overturned the throne and the altar in the name of lib
erty; he even pushed his anti-liberalism to the extreme of ultra
royalism which condemned the Charter and the Constitutionals. 
He was convinced that the re-establishment of authority which 
had been ruined by the nefarious achievements of 1789, condi
tioned everything else, both in the religious domain as well as in 
the political. Shortly before his enthronement, the nephew wrote 
to Felix d’Albertas:

Dear Friend,
It will come as no surprise to you that we look upon the govern-
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bishop by divine right, the prelate, therefore, intends to act as the 
supreme head of his diocese and will rule it, just as one who is a king 
by divine right would be obliged to rule his kingdom, refusing to be 
swerved by opposition and protest, since he is answerable solely to the 
King of Kings. Neither criticism nor clamor will force us to change 
our system of governing, the only system acceptable to God Who will 
judge us all.2

This system followed by Fortune tallied with that of the prelates 
whom the Grand Aumonier, Angelique de Talleyrand-Perigord, 
elected according to the promptings of his heart and who were 
mostly nobles.

However, it was no different from the system which the latter 
inherited from the Napoleonic episcopate. For political reasons 
and without any concern for canonical rules, the First Consul 
actually conferred absolute power upon the Ordinaries so that his 
“ purple prefects” might keep the clergy in line. Internal dissen
sions which had sprung up after the schism had to be stamped 
out and it had to be done through the use of imperious measures; 
concordat priests had to be prevented from following the trouble
some example of the “ good pastors” of 1789, and had to be in the



service of the regime as a kind of sacred police force. The chap
ters, which had formerly held so much power, and had been so 
intrusive, were therefore reduced to insignificance, thanks to the 
ruling drawn up by Bishop Bernier; with the exception of arch
priests, deans and pastors holding benefices, there were no longer 
any immovable pastors. Those who simply administered parishes 
but without the title of pastor, and who were now removable at 
the will of the bishop, became much easier to manage, either be
cause of fear or self-interest. Now, the Concordat Bishop Bernier’s 
ruling was the same as that which was followed by Fortune’s 
cathedral chapter;8 and even though Rome refused to approve 
its constitution, which conformed very little to ecclesiastical law, 
the poor canons still had to submit to the statutes which gave them 
no less and no more than an honorable title, an obligation to 
chant the Divine Office and an ornamental robe. As for the simple 
administrators, deprived of any court of appeal, they submitted 
to transfers, dismissals and interdicts, legitimate no doubt, but 
with no regard for proper procedure. At Marseilles, as elsewhere, 
episcopal despotism4 would be denounced until the Allignol 
brothers shepherded a general movement of protest, latent even 
under Napoleon’s reign, whereby the lower clergy rebelled against 
the system of administering a parish without the title of pastor, 
and demanded immovability which had guaranteed its independ
ence under the now-abolished ancien regime.

Finally, there was an undeniable need of thorough house- 
cleaning in the diocese of Marseilles. First and foremost, the 
clergy had to be purged; the bishop declared that he was “ obliged” 
in conscience5 to do it, since, for either political or selfish rea
sons, a certain number of Corsican, Italian and Spanish priests 
had come to Marseilles, some seeking asylum and others employ
ment in the city or its suburbs. In view of the shortage of native 
clergy, successive archbishops of A ix had utilized some of these 
foreign priests as curates or assistant priests. The remainder, with
out any priestly duties, made up a roustabout clergy whose names 
did not appear on the official lists and who in no way helped to 
edify the faithful. On March 21, 1823, Father Dupuy wrote to 
Father de Mazenod:



Italian priests are flooding the diocese of Marseilles and causing fresh 
scandals every day. They need someone like your uncle. In addition to 
those in each major parish and in ten secondary parishes in the sub
urbs, there are others who rove about the city from morning to night.6

Some of these foreign priests even professed insufferable political 
principles as, for example, “ sieur Pellegrini, stationed at Bonne- 
veine,” whose faculties Bishop Fortune withdrew: “ No one will 
be able to accuse me of knowingly employing a liberal priest” ; 
he wrote to the prefect: “ There are not enough censures in the 
Church to punish such monsters, and the government would do 
well to rid us of them by sending them back to their own coun
tries.” 7

The native clergy as a whole was of extremely higher calibre 
than these emigres who flowed in “ from every revolutionary part 
of the globe.” 8 But, as a consequence of the suppression of the 
see of Marseilles and the annexation of its territory to the arch-
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1802 to 1810, while retaining complete control, Bishop de Cice 
had delegated two vicars-general for this one-time see of Mar
seilles: they resided at Marseilles and acted as administrators in 
his name— a common practice at that time, made necessary by 
the immoderate extension of Concordat boundary lines—it also 
restricted the Ordinary’s immediate action to one part of the 
territory formed from several dioceses and several departments. 
An excellent administrator, circumspect and diplomatic, Arch
bishop de Cice felt it advisable not to “ crack the whip,” and acted 
with restraint; this, in his opinion, was the surest way to put 
everything into place smoothly and quietly. Resulting from this 
was a certain vacillation which became even more pronounced 
under the disputed authority of Bishop de Jauffret; lacking the 
papal bulls, he had governed the diocese through delegation by 
the chapter when A ix had no titular bishop. “ This diocese,” 
wrote the prefect Villeneuve-Bargemon in his report of 1817, 
“ vacant for too long a time, has need of a leader to restore every
thing to a center of unity and to a certain moral strength whose 
ties had been slackening each day during the interim when spir



itual authority was not being exercised.” 9 Now, Bishop de Baus
set, who was not installed as archbishop of A ix until 1819, lacked 
all the qualities of leadership. Hesitant by nature and not very 
anxious to assert himself, he was put at a further disadvantage by 
the uncertainty hovering over the re-establishment of the diocese 
of Marseilles. Why then become involved on a terrain which by 
its very nature was a difficult one and which would very likely be 
taken from him? Consequently, the clergy of Marseilles who were 
as individualistic as the people, had acquired habits of independ
ence. Marseilles in 1823 had an even greater need for authority 
than did A ix  in 1817  in order to assure cohesion vigorously and 
wisely, and to give direction to a body that had been headless for 
too long a time.

Certainly, Fortune suffered from no lack of vigor nor did his 
vicars-general. In fact, vigor was an essential characteristic of their 
modus operandi. In their drive to remedy negligence, slovenliness 
and abuses, they multiplied ordinances that were as minute as 
they were imperious. Nothing is more suggestive in this regard 
than the Decreta10 published from 1824 to 1837. Their 212  ar
ticles which covered 220 pages dealt with priestly life and con
duct, administration of the sacraments, burials, liturgy, fund-rais- 
ing and collections, all of them issued with a constant effort for 
fixing each one’s obligations to the least detail. Even the most 
elementary textual criticism forces one to doubt that all these 
regulations were drawn up solely by the bishop; particularly, from 
1834 on, the exceedingly more verbose form unquestionably be
trays another hand. Nonetheless, what should be stressed even 
more than this difference in style is the evident increase in sever
ity and reprimands. The prelate had not been obeyed, and so the 
tone became sharper and the punishments more numerous; it 
ceased to be a matter of counsel and became instead one of posi
tive command. In 1827, he wrote:

Since our directives, spurned by certain priests, have remained in
effectual, we are forced to remind those priests of the fundamental 
principles of Church discipline. Be it known to them, therefore, that 
the rules we have laid down are binding and must be observed under 
pain of sin. This sin can be grave by reason of scandal or of contempt



. . . and, much against our wishes, we are obliged to punish the offend
ers canonically.

Article V III of the 1824 Decreta simply directed ecclesiastics to 
wear the cassock within the parish limits and at the altar; in 1825, 
Article II stiffened this admonition with a suspension ferendae 
sententiae, and in 1826, it was stiffened still more by an interdict 
incurred ipso facto, since extreme evils call for extreme remedies. 
An interdict, ipso facto, was likewise incurred by any priest who 
left the diocese for more than two weeks without permission; ad
ministering the sacrament of Extreme Unction without surplice 
and stole was punished by a three-day suspension while a suspen
sion ipso facto was incurred by any celebrant omitting the incens
ing at the Offertory of solemn Masses for the dead; deacons and 
subdeacons were likewise suspended ipso facto if they neglected to 
wear the folded chasuble during Lent and Advent. There was also 
a suspension, but only ferendae sententiae, for any celebrant who 
gave Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament without a veil that 
was “ at least four hand-widths wide and nine long and embroi
dered with gold braid.”  This last censure might appear dispro
portionate to the crime if other articles did not prove that litur
gical excesses abounded in the diocese of Marseilles, as for ex
ample, a pastor enthroned beneath a baldachin and on a platform 
three steps high; alternating the versicles of the Magnificat with 
couplets in French; exposing the Blessed Sacrament in two differ
ent monstrances and on two different altars, because of an exces
sive devotion to the adoration of the Eucharist that was so preva
lent in those days. At times there was more and at other times 
less, but, on the whole, a patent lack of uniformity.

In order to re-establish discipline, punish disorders, disobe
dience, opposition, independence, and, as they said during the 
Restoration era, “ to purge,” Bishop de Mazenod and his head- 
vicars dealt out interdicts with a liberality to which the Monita, 
the diocesan registers of proposals, as well as the registers of epis
copal correspondence all attest; the prelate’s nephew sent six of 
them flying in a single day. Some interdicts struck places of wor
ship; the chapel of the Missionaries of France, accused of organ
izing resistance and of fomenting dissension; the boarding-school



chapel of the Hospitalieres where the superioress, in defiance of 
the chaplain’s instructions, authorized a priest who had been de
prived of a celebret to say Mass; the chapel of the Lazarets of 
Pomegues and le Frioul where the exercise of church functions 
was forbidden under pain of interdict ipso facto to any priest 
other than Father Baussier; parish churches in those places where 
the faithful violently demonstrated against the transfer of their 
pastors. The other censures ranged from loose living to prolonged 
vacations without permission, and included the refusal of appoint
ment within the diocese or the acceptance of a post in another 
diocese; this applied even to a post at the Grande Aum onerie of 
the king.

The blows of the crozier, therefore, were increased without 
losing any of their force; in fact, nothing deadened them. The 
severe and harsh tone of the official letters was in keeping with the 
radical measures which were made known without any considera
tion for the individual’s feelings. Bishop Fortune himself set the 
tone and his collaborators took it up, including the prudent Tem 
pier who too favored the style adopted by the management. And 
yet, neither the bishop nor his vicars-general matched the imper
ious manner of Fortune’s secretary, Caihol, along these lines. Sim
ple corrections were sharply worded and took on a threatening 
tone which allowed for no rebuttal.

Should it be concluded, then, that the Bishop of Marseilles 
and his advisers held to this administrative and penal method 
without ever resorting to the far more preferable pastoral method 
which, through personal, sacerdotal and humane touches, strives 
to encourage and to set things straight with a gentle and paternal 
kindness in an atmosphere of mutual understanding? Unfortu
nately, there were cases which were beyond the power of medicine 
and which were curable only through surgery; and the reasons 
which lay behind certain punishments justify the conclusion that 
the penal method had to be used in cases of incorrigible and scan
dalous disorders or outright rebellion. Furthermore, when one 
learns through the documents what language was used and what 
insolence was shown by certain ecclesiastics in letters to their dioc
esan superiors, one better understands why the latter reacted so



caustically. And yet, to base a judgment solely on the documents 
preserved in the files would be to risk disregarding all the effort 
spent in settling cases that were handled privately and without 
any furor; and there would be just as grave an injustice in mak
ing use of the explosive and irritating cases as a basis for too 
general and too absolute conclusions regarding the bishop, his 
vicars-general and his clergy. T o write the history of a diocese by 
taking into account only those priests who created trouble and 
who thereby figured in the records of official disputes, would be 
the surest way of falsifying everything since it would disregard 
all the other priests who unobtrusively performed their modest 
and, at times, heroic duties. To characterize the bishop’s adminis
tration only by the punishments he was forced to employ as a last 
resort, and much against his liking, would give an equally false 
idea of his manner of doing things. Ecclesiastical archives usually 
say nothing of the normal, the faultless, that is, the more virtuous; 
extremely informative in regard to what jars, they prove, on the 
contrary, unduly reticent concerning what goes smoothly.

Certain documentary evidence, which is naturally less fre
quent since it invades the private lives of the interested parties, 
reveals in effect that the episcopal administration of Marseilles 
used methods other than that of brandishing anathemas and that 
whenever anyone was amenable to a truly pastoral method, it was 
gladly employed. The general consensus attributes the use of this 
method exclusively to Bishop Fortune. His clergy and people ex
tolled his goodness, venerated and loved him. Timon David is as 
explicit on this point as one could wish, and even after more than 
a century, this reputation still lives on. All the evidence unani
mously affirms that he was easy to approach, gracious and kindly. 
From his long career as a canon, the old bishop still preserved a 
benign and unctious circumspection, a courteous smile which sig
nified anything and everything, a preference for innocuous for
mulas, and certain little guiles which sometimes creep into the 
ecclesiastical manner. With him, old age, and virtue as well, had 
softened his character. Made more supple and more restrained by 
his disappointments and trials, he had lost all his aristocratic hau
teur and in no way did he deceive anyone by the outward stiff



ness of his manner. His ideas, of course, remained fixed and abso
lute, but a certain mischievous sparkle in his eyes betrayed a cun
ning which calculated his maneuvers and sized up human possi
bilities. Because privately he never asserted anything and hardly 
ever asserted his authority, certain individuals concluded that he 
lacked energy and firmness. This was indeed a great mistake, but 
one he turned to his advantage in order to create a friendly and 
relaxed relationship. That he did so out of an ardent desire for 
good, no one can doubt, since he was a churchman in the true 
sense of the word and through his ministry at A ix had acquired a 
deep love for souls. Thus, in spite of his public display of force, 
people still felt that the prelate reserved the dispensing of mercy 
to himself and that the imperious commands of the Monita, the 
vigor of the interdicts and the severe tone of the letters, were 
forced upon the weak-willed uncle by a nephew who had firmness 
enough for two. The reports of the prefect Thomas, the articles 
that appeared in the liberal newspapers and the memorandums 
that were drawn up against the bishop’s administration always 
distinguished between the meek executant and his adviser who led 
him about and controlled him; they extolled the uncle only the 
better to downgrade the nephew.

Unless one were lacking in the most elementary justice, one 
could not assume that, through a desire for popularity, the Bishop 
of Marseilles encouraged making Father de Mazenod responsible 
for all the harsh decisions which he himself had signed in order to 
take credit for anything which won favor. Such selfish motives 
would have been unworthy of him. Besides, he had too deep a 
love for his nephew whom he wanted as his successor to play a 
game that would upset his most cherished plan. And finally, he 
had always been careful to shield his alter ego and to take sole re
sponsibility for the initiative and enforcement of those measures 
that were most severely criticized, as those taken against the Mis
sionaries of France. But, despite his most solemn assurances, no 
one believed him, and each time a commotion occurred, the 
chorus repeated the same refrain: “ The provost again!”

Admittedly, the provost, at times, acted hastily and with a 
heavy hand, for there were occasions when the movements of na



ture and grace, which the author of the Imitation was careful to 
keep separate, became confused, occasions which Timon David, 
with complete meridional understanding, called his “ periods of 
mistral.” 11 But when the mistral calmed down, suddenly the sun 
reappeared and the dreadful vicar-general once again became the 
most charming and most radiant of men, capable of melting an 
iceberg. His exalted concept of the priesthood which gave rise to 
exacting demands and harsh decisions, also inclined him to bend 
down in pity to the grievances and trials of his brother priests. 
He acted toward them as a priest both for their temporal and for 
their spiritual welfare. In fact, he was criticized for compromising 
his authority and freedom of action as an administrator by being 
their confessor and spiritual director; even for dispensing absolu
tion too easily to his penitents in foro interno and for being too 
kind to them in foro externo.12 Whatever the validity of this re
proach, it is true that certain letters written to him by pastors and 
curates were much more than official exchanges between a su
perior and an inferior, but they do not justify anyone’s suspecting 
that these latter were seeking his all-powerful intercession by way 
of sycophancy.18 Finally, it must be stressed that without in the 
least giving the impression that he was condemning the decisions 
of his uncle and colleagues, Father de Mazenod exerted his in
fluence in certain cases to temper measures which he felt were too 
extreme and to straighten out painful situations for priests who 
had been treated too harshly. This, however, did not make him any 
less a scapegoat and all the grumbling was concentrated upon the 
provost who, taking advantage of his kindly uncle, passed himself 
off as directing the diocese while over-riding the vicars-general 
who lacked initiative and who were purposely chosen as yes men.

Although the diocesan administration of Marseilles, because 
it resorted to forceful methods and acted hastily at times, appears 
to have sacrificed the pastoral to the disciplinary method and, in 
its official decrees, had recourse to the imperative mode rather 
than the optative, to autocratic injunctions rather than to pater
nal exhortations, we still must not under-rate the very real and 
very objective interest it took in its priests. Its aims were not re
stricted solely to re-establishing order and exterior regularity;



they also included developing a consciousness of the priestly dig
nity, a spiritual and intellectual life, and determined, devout and 
selfless zeal. The Monita, for example, did not simply forbid the 
celebration of Mass to anyone who hurried it in less than twenty 
minutes but they also pointed out that the Holy Sacrifice should 
be offered, not with the stipend in view, but for the glory of God 
and for one’s personal sanctification; that the interior recollection 
demanded by such a holy act presupposes that the Mass be sur
rounded by an entire series of pious exercises: a half-hour of 
meditation, reading of the Old or New Testament, spiritual read
ing, daily visit to the Blessed Sacrament, weekly confession, prepa
ration immediately before Mass, eliciendo actus repetitos ferventis- 
simae pietatis, and prayers of thanksgiving after Mass both to reap 
its benefits and to make them last longer. Study and intellectual 
pursuits were likewise prescribed as much to nourish prayer as to 
guarantee the competency of preachers, confessors and pastors.

A  twofold initiative of an institutional order was forthwith 
introduced to give added support to this framework of their per
sonal lives: compulsory organized retreats for all the clergy and 
yearly examinations for young priests. In 1834, an article, assur
edly prompted by the Bishop of Icosia, introduced a plan he 
had harbored for a long time; to have the pastor and curates of 
each parish live together in the same house in order to unite them 
“ by a closer bond of charity,” to assure them the spiritual advan
tages which the Vincent de Pauls and the Oliers found in the 
“ beneficial system” and lastly, to give the faithful greater edifica
tion.14 However, in view of local temperaments and acquired 
habits, this “ beneficial system,” which harmonized with methods 
of former days and anticipated those of our own, seemed so revo
lutionary to the Marseilles clergy that much precaution had to be 
taken before there could be any chance of introducing it. When 
he became Bishop of Marseilles, Eugene de Mazenod encountered 
the liveliest opposition on this score.

Although on occasion picayune and encumbering, the solici
tude of the diocesan administration for its priests was extended in 
a more felicitous fashion to their material welfare. True, it for
bade pastors to improve their financial status by deducting a gra



tuity of anywhere from five hundred to six hundred francs from 
pew rent and offertory collections; a concession which had been 
wheedled from compliant trustees. It likewise forbade adminis
trators in rural parishes to make house-to-house collections of such 
things as wine, oil, wood, etc. since this practice, which was com
mon at that time, furnished the impious an opportunity to vilify 
the clergy by denouncing their “ shameful” greed for worldly 
goods. This prohibition, however, did not apply to free-will offer
ings of such things by the faithful.15 However, the numerous let
ters sent by the bishop and his vicars-general to the Ministry of 
Cults, to the prefecture and the municipality prove how tena
ciously and perseveringly the episcopal administration sought to 
obtain increases in salaries or allowances for pastors and curates 
which would improve their frequently destitute living conditions.

Especially deserving of mention was the praiseworthy concern 
of Bishop de Mazenod and his councillors for justice and charity 
in seeking a more equitable distribution of stole fees. In Mar
seilles, certain parishes were rich and the remainder poor; conse
quently, some pastors and curates had more than sufficient re
sources while others were reduced to dire straits. A  kind of equal
ization, therefore, was prescribed on December 22, 1831,  with the 
institution of a common fund whereby, on the last day of each 
month, all this money of both pastors and curates would be paid 
into this treasury by the parish treasurers; on the first day of the 
following month, a committee headed by a vicar-general would 
apportion the preceding month’s receipts; a new committee would 
be appointed each year, with the pastors and rectors of each aron- 
dissement succeeding one another according to the rank fixed by 
the ordinances. One-twelfth of the total sum would go in equal 
shares to the pastors and rectors; the rest would be evenly dis
tributed among the pastors, rectors and curates of the city.18

Sensible as it was, this diocesan ruling was nonetheless vio
lently criticized; L e  Semaphore was particularly bitter in attacking 
it. Under pretence of championing the interests of the curates by 
picturing them as victims of a reform which, in reality, was to 
their advantage, the liberal news sheet aimed to align them against 
the pastors and bishop, and to cause dissension among themselves.



T he maneuver failed; in a vigorous reply, bearing all their sig
natures, the curates unanimously protested the Sem aphore’s ar
ticle. W hat the Semaphore denounced as an authoritarian act was, 
they wrote: “ an equitable measure.” By granting the curates an 
equal share in the distribution of these fees, this same measure 
has happily stamped out “ a regrettable inequality which was in 
no way consonant with their needs” ; the new ruling has now put 
them on the same level in regard to their salary as that which 
prevails regarding their rank in hierarchy and their work of the 
ministry. None of them had any thought of engaging in a conflict 
of interests with the pastors and rectors whose higher share is pro
portionate to the “ many heavy responsibilities shouldered by these 
venerable men. . . . W e are their helpers; not their competitors.” 
Far from lessening the signees’ attachment to the diocesan admin
istration, the new ruling only increased their filial regard for the 
vicars-general who had acted more like indulgent fathers than 
imperious superiors, and for the chief shepherd whose authority 
“ will always be equally respected by all of them.” Not content 
with publishing this exceedingly clear reply in the Gazette du 
M idi, all the curates of Marseilles went in a body to the episcopal 
palace on January 21, “ to inform the bishop of the letter they had 
addressed to L e  Sem aphore and to express their sincere sympathy 
to the prelate for the insults he had received because of the just 
measures he had taken for the general welfare of his clergy.” 17 

After failing to pit the curates against their pastors, their 
rectors and the diocesan administration, the liberals and enemies 
of the Mazenods tried a new tactic to divide the clergy and to 
throw discredit upon Bishop Fortune and his vicars-general, espe
cially his nephew. T h ey now claimed that the provost was favoring 
the young priests at the expense of the old ones in order to gain a 
tighter hold upon them by ingratiating himself with them. This 
latter interpretation put upon the decision regarding the fees 
would suffice to prove how malice was mixed with dishonesty at 
that period. T h e  most favorable and most justifiable initiatives 
were given a twisted interpretation in order to harm the Founder 
of the Oblates. Little did the public realize at that time to what 
extent Father de Mazenod had to strain his magnanimity and for



bearance on these occasions. T h e sincerely paternal and priestly 
attitude he took toward the author of an article printed in L e  
Semaphore would have turned opinion in his favor even more 
efficaciously than the protest the curates had sent. Far from con
demning and striking back at Father Martin, the Founder, who 
was his confessor, wrote a forgiving and touchingly worded letter 
to the repentant culprit when he had finally admitted his guilt.

My dear friend:
My first impulse after reading your (letter) was to hasten to your home 
to reassure and console you and to give you a more heartfelt and more 
sincere kiss of peace than that which, alas! I received from you such a 
short time ago. I decided to write to you instead, fearing that my 
appearance at your home might subject you to suspicion.

You have done a serious wrong, my dear friend; I do not want you 
to look upon it lightly . . . But I told myself to pay heed only to 
your repentance because I am confident that it will gain you favor in 
God’s eyes and with that I shall be satisfied; undoubtedly our holy
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matter that, as yet, I have not told His Excellency of the letter I re
ceived, disclosing the name of the blinded man who was so unjust to 
us. Only when you have expressly permitted me to reveal your name 
to him, shall I do so. I have also observed this same caution with my 
colleagues. Personally, I would like to have even the memory of such 
a serious wrong blotted out, and to keep the name of the guilty party 
from ever being known.

However, in the inevitable commotion caused by the scandal of 
this unfortunate article, several people have suggested your name. So 
as not to add to your remorse I, perhaps, should not tell you that each 
time this supposition was made, I, who was personally vilified, strongly 
protested that this supposition was too insulting and too outrageous a 
charge against a man to whom I have so often given the name friend 
and sometimes even son. I mention it not to reproach you but only 
to show you how favorably my heart is disposed toward you; for I 
repeat, you will never receive any reproaches from me. May the Good 
God forgive you! That would satisfy me a thousand times more than 
any reparation you might wish to make to me. All that I ask is that 
you choose a good spiritual director, a deeply holy man who will enable 
you to appreciate the gravity of the wrong you have committed and 
who will give you wise advice regarding atonement for it.



God be with you, my friend. I am sorry that, due to several un
foreseen delays, my letter did not reach you as soon as I would have 
wished. I embrace you. Yes! I mean that with all my heart, and as 
proof that my charity is sincere, I shall offer the Holy Sacrifice for you 
tomorrow.18

This magnificent letter which did equal honor to the priest and 
the man in Father de Mazenod, is sufficient proof that the epis
copal administration of Marseilles knew how to employ methods 
other than those of interdict and severity, and that it also knew 
how to handle a pen for purposes other than threatening sum
mons, and finally, that it knew how to help stray sheep return to 
the fold. Consequently, in spite of regrettable tactless measures 
and painful frictions, in the long run happy results were achieved. 
Unemployed, undesirable and nomadic foreign priests disap
peared. Added to that necessary purge was a program of positive 
action; the clergy were brought under control again, and by 
being checked, constantly supervised and wisely utilized, gained 
in regularity and zeal; the offices of rectors and administrators 
were restored to order, thereby invigorating the spiritual life. 
Father Coulin, who witnessed this transformation, wrote: “ T he 
episcopal government of which we speak accomplished incal
culable good especially in country parishes, the majority of which 
had fallen into a pitiable state; in a few short years, the suburbs 
of Marseilles were provided with excellent pastors.” 19

T H E  SEM IN ARIES

Even though utilizing to best advantage the clergy he found 
at his disposal when he arrived in his diocese, Bishop Fortune, 
and his nephew even more, counted principally upon the new 
generation of priests with its numerical and youthful strength to 
correspond more closely to their spirit and their viewpoints. T he 
older priests were set in their ways and offered little hope of 
changing them. Among the curates and pastors of his group, cer
tain of them openly resisted, while others resisted passively. Those 
with good will were fast disappearing, many of them tired and 
grown old. Only an abundant and solidly trained relief corps,



with its increased effectives, would make it possible to give the 
necessary verve and unity to the pastoral program of the diocese. 
Consequently, the episcopal administration devoted every effort to 
the organization and direction of the seminaries, the hope of the 
harvest. As events proved, however, it was the seminaries that 
gave him some of the greatest difficulties.

These difficulties came not so much from the pupils as from 
the teachers. In enlisting the latter, Bishop de Mazenod would 
have preferred appealing to the Society of the Priests of the 
Sacred Heart; along with the Lazarist Fathers, they had been in 
charge of the institutes of ecclesiastical formation, prior to the 
Revolution, and much to everyone’s satisfaction. But the three 
former members of the Society who were still living, Dandrade, 
Ripert and Barron, all three of them very old, and the confreres 
who had joined them since 1803 were now engaged in the pastoral 
ministry. T o  find a superior for the major seminary, the bishop 
therefore wrote to Father Maurel, the rector of Saint-Henri-de- 
Seon. Although not a member of the above mentioned Society, 
he had nonetheless lived according to its rule and its spirit. T he 
experiment proved unfortunate. After only one year Maurel, un
equal to the task, was reassigned to the pastorate of Aubagne in 
July, 1824; but he felt unable to accept and retired to Angouleme 
“ at the urgent request” 20 of Bishop Guigou, the former vicar- 
general of Aix, who appointed him chaplain of the Naval Acad
emy. Everything then became complicated and acrimonious. 
Bishop de Mazenod placed an interdict upon the disobedient 
priest whose conduct seemed all the more blameworthy since his 
former duties should have made him a model for the clergy. 
Fortune also wrote some very bitter reproaches to Bishop Guigou 
who had violated his colleague’s rights as well as canon law: 
Fortune then appealed to the nuncio and threatened to refer the 
matter to Rome. Maurel himself knew nothing of the interdict 
and for a long time continued to be ignorant of it since his 
brother, a “ salter” at Marseilles, intercepted Fortune’s letter 
notifying him of his suspension. Bishop Guigou also confiscated 
any mail likely to contain notice of it.21 In 1831, the whole affair 
was ironed out and Maurel, after proving he had not been con



tumacious, was reinstated and returned to Marseilles; Bishop de 
Mazenod then restored his honorary canonship and assigned him 
to one of the finest parishes, Notre Dame du M ont.22

Came now the problem of appointing a successor to the dis
missed superior; Bishop Fortune turned to the Priests of the 
Sacred Heart, and offered the vacant post, first to Father Ripert 
and then to Father Dandrade, both of whom declined;23 and yet, 
Dandrade, Ripert and Barron had already begun negotiating with 
the prelate for the restoration of their Society, of such a kind that 
it would be fully assured by a legal decision solicited from the 
government. On the preceding July 13, to help their cause along, 
they had contracted, under very well-defined terms, to take charge, 
in addition to youth organizations, of both the major and minor 
seminaries, provided their petition was granted.24 Bishop de Maze
nod, who had been counting on them in view of the pact that 
had been made, was equally disappointed and annoyed. Thus 
began an awkward situation which became progressively worse; 
from then on, according to the historian of the Society of the 
Priests of the Sacred Heart, “ the hidden causes which brought on 
the destruction of the Society began to operate.” 25

W hen it came time to reopen classes in October, no one had 
yet been found to replace Father Maurel. Father de Mazenod 
tried to remedy the situation by writing to his “ dearly beloved 
Father” Duclaux, asking that Saint Sulpice Society assume the 
direction of the Marseilles major seminary. For the moment, it 
would suffice to send only a superior; until such time as the So
ciety would be in a position to provide the necessary directors, the 
superior would be assisted by “ professors whose entire training 
and education had been received at the school of M. O lier.” For 
his part, Bishop Fortune sent a formal letter of request to Father 
Emery’s successor.26 Unfortunately, Duclaux felt unable to agree 
to such an arrangement, and on December 6, 1824, stated his 
reasons:

It is impossible for me to give you a superior for your seminary. Be
sides, you must realize that a superior would accept the position only 
if I gave him a certain number of his confreres to assist him. The 
Society is already burdened beyond its strength, and I cannot even



consider accepting any new seminaries for a long time to come. I am 
all too aware that we have too many of them as it is.27

Whether because there was hope that the “ long time” would be 
changed to a “soon,” or because the administration felt it was 
impossible to find anyone capable enough then and there to fill 
the post, at any rate, it remained vacant until 1827. Since Saint 
Sulpice continued to put off its acceptance indefinitely, and since 
the abnormal situation had now persisted for too long a time, it 
was finally decided after three years of waiting to provide the 
seminary with a superior. Despairing of any other solution, Bishop 
Fortune then appealed to the Oblate Fathers as a last resort. T h e 
Missionaries of Provence certainly were not founded to train 
future priests; their original aim was entirely different, i.e., the 
evangelization of rural parishes. In fact, the original Constitu
tions excluded the direction of seminaries. But, in 1826, when he 
approved the Institute under its definitive form, Leo X II had
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new circumstance, therefore, made it possible for the Bishop of 
Marseilles to seek the help of the Society. W ith but scant per
sonnel at his disposal and religious who were not specially- 
equipped for the ministry of teaching and ecclesiastical education, 
Father de Mazenod nonetheless felt he had no right to refuse.28 
Father Tem pier then became superior at the major seminary, 
adding these new duties to those of vicar-general: several of his 
confreres were drafted to serve as spiritual directors and teachers.

Now, far from being recognized as a fine service to the dio
cese, the Superior-General’s acceptance of the major seminary was 
interpreted as a further encroachment and the Oblate Fathers 
were accused more than ever of wanting to monopolize every
thing, thanks to the weakness and partiality of the bishop. As a 
matter of fact, after the first trying experience, followed by the 
refusals of the Priests of the Sacred Heart and of the Sulpicians, 
the old bishop had reached his wits’ end. Furthermore, no one 
could justly deny that he was putting his clerics in good hands. 
Tem pier was no genius, nor was his enlightenment of a kind to 
dazzle anyone, but his balance, piety, virtue and gentle modesty 
ideally fitted him for the training of priests. As for his assistants,



although they were not particularly noted for their knowledge, 
they were all impelled by a noble ideal. One of them was Father 
Albini, whose reputation for sanctity would live after him and 
whose cause of beatification is now before the Roman Curia. 
Bishop de Mazenod had made no mistake in relying upon them, 
for, although his major seminary, which was re-established with 
great difficulty, did not rise above a rather mediocre level of 
learning, a general enough condition in the seminaries of France 
at that time, at least it furnished the diocese of Marseilles with 
fresh recruits, quickened by a truly priestly spirit.

Unfortunately, their numbers hardly met the pastoral needs 
of the diocese. Statistics testify that under the Restoration, which 
was favorable to the Church, there was a comparative stability in 
the number of vocations at the major seminary, rather than the 
sharp increase that was recorded for all of France in the ecclesias
tical schools taken as a whole.29 T h e total number of philosophers 
and theologians at the major seminary of Marseilles went from 
57 in 1824, to 60 in 1825, 70 in 1826, 75 in 1827, 70 in 1828, 64 
in 1829, 65 iii 1830, and 68 in 1831. T here was a sharp decline 
in 1832; in Marseilles as elsewhere30 the July Revolution of 1830 
brought in its wake an abrupt falling off of applicants. In view 
of the new religious and political situation, recruitment dried up. 
This, however, did not show its effects immediately, since it still 
benefitted from the former favorable climate and clerics who had 
already taken major orders persevered in their vocations. But, in 
1832, the number of major seminarians suddenly dropped to 35, 
with only 5 philosophers. W ith a variation of one or two, this 
figure stayed the same until 1838.81

In view of this dearth, we can understand, therefore, why 
Bishop de Mazenod reacted rather strongly against the Fathers of 
Saint Sulpice when, without his authorization, they admitted to 
their Paris seminary young men belonging to the diocese of Mar
seilles; any seminarian who chose a diocese other than Marseilles 
for his studies without first consulting him was refused the neces
sary demissorial letters.32 W e can likewise understand why, in his 
drive to reinforce the clergy of Marseilles, not only in quantity 
but especially in quality, the Bishop of Icosia was so anxious to



keep “ in the camp” of the Church’s regular army those diocesan 
recruits whom Bishop Fortune had agreed to confide to Eugene’s 
“venerable friend,” Father Garnier:

Confidentially, the diocese suffers from having its best prospects 
snatched away by the Jesuits. No one esteems and reveres this corps 
more than I, but I am not the only bishop to observe that if they 
continue to take all our finest diocesan recruits, we shall soon be re
duced to waging war with inferior troops . . . What with commerce 
and the different branches of industry offering families openings for 
the advancement of their children, there is nothing so rare today as a 
young man of good family wishing to become an ecclesiastic; and when, 
by the way of exception, this does happen, you can be fairly certain 
he will mark time until he can join the Jesuits. . . . We are left with 
cobblers and peasants . . . with their thin layer of intelligence. There 
is good reason to groan when it is necessary to send such subjects into 
the parishes of a city like ours.

T o  excuse his harsh language, the prelate then added: “ God is 
my witness that I make these remarks only in the interest of the 
Church and to let you know how truly critical our position is in 
this present emergency.” 38

Regarding ordinations to the priesthood, although the statis
tics reveal the same sudden retrogression of 1832, they also reveal 
not only a more perceptible increase than that made by the num
ber of recruits at the major seminary between 1823 and 1831, but 
oscillations more in conformity with those recorded by the dioceses 
of France as a whole, between 1815 and 1842.34 T he curve for 
ordinations rose rapidly from 2 in 1823 to 7 in 1824, 11 in 1825, 
15 in 1828; it fell to 10 in 1829 and 1830, climbed to 17 in 1831, 
dropped to 4 in 1832, improved somewhat with 9 in 1833, s^ot 
up to 19 in 1834, then dropped again with 7 in 1835, 5 in 1836, 
and 7 in 1837.35 For the whole period, 1824-1837, the total number 
of ordinations, 144, was 28 more than the number of those who 
had died. From 1830 to 1836 those ordained barely equaled in 
number those who had died, according to a statement sent to the 
Minister of Cults on March 20, 1837.38 Thus, when Bishop Eu
gene de Mazenod succeeded his uncle in 1837, the crisis of priestly 
recruitment had not yet been warded -off. T he lean years, begin



ning with 1835, were prolonged until the final years of Louis Phi
lippe’s reign. T h e  gaps which Bishop Fortune pointed out at the 
beginning of his episcopate were only partially filled, while on the 
other hand, Marseilles’ growth and development necessitated the 
creation of new posts. T h e grave problem posed by the shortage of 
priests would be cleared up only during the “ favorable period” of 
the Second Empire.

A  deficiency of this kind is not explained solely by a com
bination of events although, in France as a whole, during the 
nineteenth century, the lean years in the houses of ecclesiastical 
formation did coincide with the religious upheavals consequent 
to the political upheavals.37 Although many causes intervened to 
thwart either the awakening or the persevering of vocations, at 
any rate, one cannot impute the falling-off of vocations, at least 
as far as Marseilles is concerned, to any bad situation at the major 
seminary. T h e  seminary was well cared for and well regulated. 
T he silence which the files of the diocesan archives maintain on 
this subject, just as they do regarding the better members of the 
clergy, and as they certainly do not on other subjects, justifies the 
conclusion that everything went along there without any incident. 
As far as that house was concerned, the diocesan administration 
had no serious worries.38

On the other hand, the minor seminary caused difficulties of 
the gravest kind which, far from remaining within the seminary, 
were exposed to full public view. Father Caire, who succeeded 
the old and tired Father Ripert as superior of the minor seminary 
in 1823, proved as great a disappointment as Father Maurel had 
been at the major seminary. After starting off very brilliantly, 
Father Caire resigned at the end of a year, on November 21, 1824, 
for reasons that still remain mysterious. “ An overpowering in
fluence in the diocese began operating to shackle the new superior 
. . . and to cripple his zeal” ; so we read in L ’H istoire des Pretres 
du Sacre-Coeur, which, very likely, was cryptically hinting at the 
abusive interference traditionally imputed to Father de Mazenod 
by the Society of the Good Shepherd.39 Although Father Caire 
had not yet become a member of the Society, he was no less closely 
attached to it by a oneness of ideals and a reciprocal trust and



friendship. Father Ripert had personally approved him as his 
successor by urging him to accept the Bishop of Marseilles’ pro
posal. T h e vexations of Ripert’s alter ego, therefore, were felt by 
Ripert himself; and they were also felt by Ripert’s Society which, 
on November 5, 1824, only a few days before his departure, 
Father Caire finally joined “ in order to aver by a solemn act 
that no misunderstanding had arisen between him and the 
Sacred Heart Fathers, and that they were in no way to blame for 
his departure.” 40 This show of solidarity, which put the blame 
for the disagreement upon others and made them responsible for 
the regretted and regrettable departure, could not but aggravate 
the misunderstanding which then existed between the Society of 
the Good Shepherd and Bishop de Mazenod. By refusing the posi
tion of Superior at the major seminary, Ripert and Drandrade 
had already cast a cloud upon this relationship. Added to the 
interdict which was still applied to Maurel, a great favorite with 
the Society, was now added the Affaire Caire which further dark
ened everything.

In spite of all this, however, the Sacred Heart Fathers still 
remained at the minor seminary. Once again, Ripert sacrificed 
himself, and even though his strength had waned, he undertook 
the supervision of the house to which he had always given of 
himself with admirable devotion. Evidently, good will was not 
enough to move heaven since the recognition of his Society which 
had been solicited in 1824 under clearly defined terms, had still 
not been granted. “ New obstacles, unknown to us,” 41 wrote 
Brassevin, were causing more than a delay of the hoped-for epis
copal approval; matters reached a point where the members of 
the Society foresaw and feared an outright refusal; there was even 
talk of abandoning the seminary. Confiding in Caire, Ripert wrote 
on January 17, 1825: “W e are less advanced than when you left 
. . . Father Dandrade and Father Barron have given up all hope. 
Sad to say, they are not the only ones. T hey feel that we should 
finish the year and then resign when the next vacation begins.” 42

Actually, the situation was not that hopeless at that point, 
since, on the following April 30, Ripert, in an entirely different 
tone, foretold the rebirth of his congregation.43 And in actual



fact, on May 30, 1825, the same day on which Bishop de Mazenod 
recognized the Missionaries of Provence and confided the 
preaching of missions in his diocese to them, he also re-estab
lished the Society of the Priests of the Sacred Heart. T his tardy 
but welcome decision, however, was accompanied by restrictive 
clauses aimed at keeping the Society under a control which aroused 
their suspicions: no “ foundation of any houses outside the dio
cese” ; no “ work in other dioceses without our consent” ; no “ ac
ceptance of any recruits in Marseilles without a special and written 
authorization for each individual case.” In addition to this, not 
satisfied with expressing in these clauses the hope that “ the same 
spirit of submission and the same inviolable attachment which 
(the Society) has always professed for the person of his predecessors, 
w ill be inculcated in the subjects whom the Society will admit 
to the bosom of its community,” Bishop Fortune bluntly declared 
in Article IV:

We expect that a Congregation which we place in charge of the educa
tion of our diocesan seminarians and the direction of the youth organ
ization called the Holy Childhood Society, will always profess eminently 
Catholic principles of a kind to inspire the love, obedience and respect 
due to the Supreme Head of the Church and to the chief pastor of the 
diocese; furthermore, we reserve the right to expel any member if, after 
repeated warnings to his superior and to the member himself, he should 
ever, God forbid, deviate from these principles and lose sight of the 
true spirit of the former Congregation of the Good Shepherd.44

T h e readiness with which the interested parties accepted the con
ditions and terms would seem to have made the warnings and 
lecture rather unnecessary; however, this did not preclude their 
feeling inwardly resentful, as Brassevin, the historian of their 
Society, testified.

Through a document drawn up on May 9, first with Father 
Dandrade and then with Fathers Carentene, Gairoird, Desnoyers 
and Pontier, the clauses which determined the financial and ma
terial responsibility aimed to safeguard the rights and determine 
the obligations of the two parties. W hether it involved property 
or administration, the situation was truly complicated and deli
cate. Originally, the house had been bought by Bishop de Cice



personally and with his own money, but Father Ripert and his 
family had paid him 15,000 francs for its acquisition and enlarge
ment, and they expected to see this amount returned to the So
ciety of the Good Shepherd. T h e furnishings belonged to the 
Society although, legally, it was not entitled to own property 
since it had been unable to obtain authorization from the king. 
Finally, donations had been or would be received and it had to 
be determined whether they had been made to the seminary as 
such, or to the Society. It was stipulated, therefore, that the bishop 
donate the house to the Good Shepherd Society, exempt it from 
all rents and recognize its ownership of the furnishings; however, 
in return, the Society would be required to pay Father Ripert the 
interest on the 15,000 francs and to take over the necessary repairs 
approved by the diocesan administration. Consequently, for all 
practical purposes, the Good Shepherd Fathers found themselves 
in their own home at Saint Sauveur. Over and above this, the 
administration of the house was put entirely in their hands. T he 
Society would be required to assume the expenses of the seminary 
and would levy the boarding fees, but it would also be expected 
to admit, free of charge, one out of every twelve boarders if the 
total number of students amounted to less than 100, and one out 
of every ten if it went beyond this number. In this way, the estab
lishment would inflict no financial burden upon the diocese while, 
at the same time, aspirants to the priesthood who had no financial 
resources would be taken care of through profits realized from 
the paying boarders of the combined seminary and boarding 
school. Thus were determined the parts to be played by the dio
cesan administration and the Good Shepherd Society. However, 
the two agreements likewise laid down a series of provisions in 
the event that the Society were dissolved or were to abandon the 
direction of the seminary and the ownership of the building would 
then revert back to the diocese. T h e diocese would either reim
burse the 15,000 francs owed to Ripert or pay the interest on that 
sum; the diocese would repurchase the furnishings and would re
imburse the Society for any major repairs authorized by the 
bishop, provided they had not cost more than 20,000 francs alto
gether. For anything over that sum, it would pay one half. Finally,



it would reclaim all donations made to the seminary and allow 
the Congregation to keep the others. In 1827, a new agreement 
which was more liberal regarding this last provision, allowed the 
Society to keep half the donations made to the seminary.45

Although the aforesaid agreements defined what reverted to 
the episcopal administration and to the Society of the Good Shep
herd regarding matters pertaining to ownership and temporal 
management of the minor seminary, they determined nothing 
precisely concerning its direction. Undoubtedly, both sides agreed 
that autonomy, which was almost complete from a financial stand
point, should not apply to the inner functioning of the house, 
since it concerned a diocesan seminary and the training of dio
cesan clergy. But, regarding the scope of one’s authority, regarding 
its modus operandi, no rule was laid down. Article I of the Statutes 
which had been approved in 1761, by the king (Count de Pro
vence) registered with the parliament of A ix  and then recorded 
at the episcopal palace in 1762, proves to be no more explicit and 
merely stipulates that the minor seminary was to be “ruled and 
governed by a superior under the immediate authority of the 
said Bishop of Marseilles.” 46 In actual fact, until Bishop de 
Mazenod’s administration, this immediate authority had been 
exercised only in a very discreet and very distant manner. T h e 
battles Bishop de Belsunce had to wage with the Jansenists were 
more than enough to consume all his time, and fighting valiantly 
with him in these struggles were the Priests of the Sacred Heart. 
His successor, good Bishop de Belloy, was a peace-loving and 
timorous man whose main concern was avoiding conflicts. When, 
after the 1801 Concordat, Father Ripert opened a minor seminary 
at the cost of enormous difficulty, Bishop de Cice, who called 
Ripert the finest superior in his whole diocese,47 gave him carte 
blanche. So too did the vicars-general of A ix  when he re-estab- 
lished the Saint Sauveur house in 1816, four years after it had 
been suppressed by order of Napoleon; Bishop de Bausset con
tinued the tradition.

Tradition was broken by Bishop de Mazenod who wished to 
recover control of everything in his drive to restore authority. 
Naturally, this change of procedure jarred the Priests of the



Sacred Heart, accustomed as they were to a liberal and trusting 
episcopal administration; moreover, they had the impression that 
due to their excellent relations with the Missionaries of France, 
they were held suspect by the provost. Consequently, in his bio
graphical sketch of Father Ripert, Father Allemand speaks of 
“ encroachments, vexatious interference of every sort, petty jeal
ousies over the success of this pious Congregation and endless 
annoyances” which caused Father Caire to resign “ on the advice 
of the same old man who had appealed to him to accept the posi
tion.” 48 Other difficulties followed, most of which elude us. Much 
urging and some slightly acid correspondence were needed to 
prevail upon the bishop to grant an indispensable helper to Father 
Ripert who had gone back into harness. Completely exhausted at 
the end of the school year in 1824, Ripert remained on his feet 
only with great difficulty and had to be supported by a deacon 
when he celebrated Mass. It was demanded, therefore, that Bishop 
de Mazenod release Father Carentene from Notre Dame de la 
Garde to assist the failing superior. Tem pier delayed granting the 
appeal after promising to attend to the matter quickly and earned 
himself a strongly-worded reminder from Gairoird, who pointed 
out that no matter how busy the vicar-general might be, he was 
duty-bound above all else to provide for what was essential, that is, 
an institution upon which depended not only the future of the 
clergy but the future of the diocese itself. Whereupon the vicar- 
general replied with a suggestion that the Priests of the Sacred 
Heart stay out of the episcopal administration.49 Carentene was 
finally released and came to the rescue in order to enable the 
school to keep going until the summer vacation and, in October 
1826, took over the direction of the seminary, a position he held 
until the suppression of the Society. Now, as Brassevin admits, 
“ Father Carentene lacked some of the essential qualities needed 
for such a delicate position. He was a man of strong faith and 
austere virtue. An excellent mathematics teacher, and an ideal 
bursar, he made considerable improvements in the house where 
he also acted as bursar. But, reticent by nature, little given to 
emotion, and even brusque in his answers, strict to the point of 
inflexibility although affectionate with close friends, his cold and



incommunicative manner of approach hardly suited him for 
smoothing relations that had become quite difficult. For his part, 
Bishop de Mazenod felt no obligation to show him the same regard 
he had shown to Carentene’s predecessor.” 50 In fact, he reproached 
him for “never being at home,” for not exercising “ any supervi
sion of the students,” for “ failing to check matters personally” and 
for “ performing his duties with extreme negligence.” 51

Other frictions occurred in relation to personnel. T h e con
gregation provided two directors in addition to the superior: a 
prefect of studies who was also a spiritual director and vice
principal, and a bursar. Teachers were recruited as well as they 
could be, and were major seminarians in minor orders, sub
deacons or deacons. Now, the Priests of the Sacred Heart at times 
complained that the diocesan administration sent no one, at other 
times that it forced undesirables on them, and at still other times 
that it took sub-masters away from them after they had finally re
ceived sufficient experience. A  long letter from Father Dalga to 
Father Ripert dwelt at length upon the deficiency of the semi
nary’s teachers who had the self-assurance of youth, but also its 
inadequacy, and who were constantly being changed without hav
ing had time enough to master their profession.52 It must be admit
ted that for lack of clergy and subjects properly prepared for their 
tasks as professors and educators, Bishop de Mazenod had no 
choice but to use this sorry system; besides, in most dioceses, this 
same system had to be resorted to, and for the same reasons, and 
not without drawbacks for the poor superiors who were expected 
to succeed with means that were unquestionably inadequate.

A t Marseilles, these drawbacks would have been at least partly 
done away with if, in reanimating the society and properly train
ing new recruits for the Society of the Good Shepherd, the mem
bers themselves had corresponded with the wishes of Bishop de 
Mazenod by living a community life at the seminary in conform
ity with their constitutions. Although the Society’s original work 
was directing youth organizations and preaching missions, his
torically, its ecclesiastical approbation dates back only to the day 
when its house, the center of its operations, was canonically 
erected as a seminary by Bishop de Belsunce on April 22, 1747.58



Furthermore, it assumed permanent status only after it was legally 
recognized under the title “ Community of the Minor Seminary of 
Marseilles,” through letters patent of the king (Count de Pro
vence) forwarded in 1761 and registered by the Parliament of 
Provence on April 1, 1762.54 Its statutes specified that the superior 
of the community would always be the administrator of the minor 
seminary, its members, amounting to only 12, were styled “ priest- 
directors of the minor seminary.” 55 A  kind of identification was 
thus established between the Society and the house of ecclesiastical 
formation put at the service of the diocese of Marseilles. This did 
not preclude the Society’s engaging in other works, particularly 
the preaching of missions and the care of youth organizations; but, 
the focal point of the entire Society was the House of the Good 
Shepherd, known as “ the minor seminary,” where all those associ
ated with it were supposed to live a community life.

Now, even though the members of the Society had kept their 
spirit intact since 1790, and had continued their apostolate under 
conditions which at times demanded heroism, they were forced by 
reason of circumstances to remain scattered and, moreover, had to 
direct their activities along different paths. T heir living together 
again had to contend with difficult situations as well as acquired 
habits. T o  lay the groundwork for it, the plans which Dandrade, 
Ripert and Barron submitted to Bishop de Mazenod in 1824 to 
obtain canonical approval of their Society aimed to begin with the 
easiest steps— reopening their house of ecclesiastical formation and 
restoring their youth organization known as the Sodality of the 
Child Jesus. But, whereas both groups lived side by side on the 
same spot before the Revolution, they were now installed in sep
arate buildings and at a good distance from each other. Ripert was 
in charge of the first house while Allemand was rebuilding the 
second, giving it along with other features his own personal mark. 
In spite of the dissimilarity of the two groups, Ripert, Dandrade 
and Barron begged the bishop to annex the youth organization to 
the minor seminary “ in such a way that even though the two 
groups are distinct from each other, there will be a close associa
tion between them and they will be but one community under the 
general administration of the Superior General of the Congrega



tion of the Sacred Heart” without however “ his transferring any 
present subjects from one group to the other.” 58

However, the annexation never took place, even though 
Father Allemand, director of the Sodality of the Child Jesus, was 
officially listed in 1824 as assistant director of the minor seminary; 
his name disappeared from the records the following year. Where 
the obstacles to the annexation came from, we do not know.

T h e failure of the attempt, aimed simply at reuniting only 
those priests of the Sacred Heart who were collaborating in the 
two works with which they were traditionally connected, made it 
all the more difficult to unite the other priests of their Society who 
were then engaged in parochial work. Actually, through lack of 
numbers, their Society had not been preaching missions since the 
signing of the Concordat. T hen  too, they realized that, even if 
their ranks enlarged, it would not be worth their while to 
resume preaching missions during Bishop de Mazenod’s episco
pate since the Missionaries of Provence were taking care of them 
sufficiently. W hether through mere coincidence, or by way of a 
deliberate warning, on the very day that Bishop de Mazenod rec
ognized their congregation, he also recognized the exclusive right 
of his nephew’s congregation to this particular form of the ministry 
in his diocese. H aving relinquished this apostolate, therefore, the 
priests of the Good Shepherd, due to circumstances, undertook 
parish work. After 1802, those who survived the Revolution had 
been obliged to accept assignments fixed by the Concordat, while 
those who joined the restored Society after 1803 were already pro
vided with pastorates or curacies. Father Ripert, for example, for 
a short space of time took on the duties of superior at the seminary 
in addition to those of Aygalardes. Imbued with the same spirit, 
undoubtedly there was a bond of union among them, in spite of 
a dispersal due solely to circumstances. However, no matter how 
tight the bond m ight have been, it could not remedy the abandon
ment of community life which their rules and statutes required. 
Some realized this and favored regrouping all the members of the 
Congregation at the minor seminary, its traditional headquar
ters;57 the majority of them, on the contrary, were not in favor of 
resigning their parishes in order to retire to a house which was



not on the best of terms with the episcopal administration, a house 
where many annoyances awaited them and one whose future 
seemed very insecure. It would mean leaving firm ground for shift
ing sands, a stable position for a precarious one. Since he had 
reserved the right to do so, there was no guarantee that Bishop 
de Mazenod would not remove the Priests of the Sacred Heart, 
who were out of favor, from the direction of an establishment 
with which they felt the provost would constantly be finding fault. 
T h eir misgivings were understandable, but so also was the prelate’s 
aim to restore the original observance of their rule, and so also 
was the pressure Father de Mazenod exerted for this purpose. Since 
the provost had proposed introducing community life among the 
diocesan clergy, he could hardly succeed in conquering their in
dividualism if the members of the Good Shepherd Society who 
were the clergy’s educators and models, did not show them good 
example. This very likely explains why, as a first step toward re
storing this common life, the Bishop of Marseilles sought to bring 
Dandrade, the Superior-General, back to the minor seminary by 
honoring him with the post of vicar-general; by virtue of the 
statutes Dandrade was automatically the superior of the house. 
T hrough an ordinance of March 26, 1828,58 Fortune therefore, 
named him vicar-general, urging him at the same time to reside at 
the seminary. Dandrade, who was the pastor of Mazargues, at first 
accepted, whereupon his nomination was presented to the govern
ment; he even took part in a few Council meetings, and then sud
denly backed out. It took little persuasion from his doctor to con
vince him that since he was accustomed to the fresh air in the 
country, “ living in the city could be dangerous to his health,” 
wrote Fortune to the Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs on April 19, 
1828.59 T here were other reasons which the prelate did not men
tion to the minister but which he entered into the Register of 
Proposals.60 No need to guess why they could not be put into the 
official report. Was a brief association with the diocesan adminis
tration sufficient for Dandrade to state that the situation there 
would be rather uncomfortable? One hinted as much by observing 
that Bishop de Mazenod would have all the trouble in the world 
finding someone to succeed him.61 Or did the pastor of Mazargues



yield to the arguments put forth by the gentlemen at the minor 
seminary whom the Bishop of Marseilles would soon accuse of 
forming a clique against his nephew and himself? Whatever the 
case, although Bishop Fortune insisted in the most pressing and 
the least guarded terms,62 he could not prevail upon the Superior- 
General of the Good Shepherd to resume his duties as vicar- 
general.

In spite of his disappointment and dissatisfaction, the prelate, 
nonetheless, avoided reacting with too much vim and vigor. But, 
although contrary to what he had done to Maurel and Maillaguet, 
he did not resort to the interdict which was the usual punishment 
for refusal to obey, and simply took away the delinquent’s title of 
honorary canon; his relations with the Good Shepherd Society be
came even less cordial. Far from bringing about a rapprochement, 
time, evidently, had made things more bitter; on May 15 and 
September 3, 1830, Fortune notified Carentene and his colleagues 
that he “ intended to take over the temporal administration of the 
minor seminary” and to this end, on January 20, 1825, he con
cluded a new agreement with them which was substituted for that 
of May 9, 1825.63 T his deprivation of the temporal administration 
was soon followed by an even more radical step. On August 25, 
1831, Bishop de Mazenod notified Dandrade that the Society of the 
Priests of the Good Shepherd was being dissolved for two reasons 
which the official order would reiterate. First, the Bishop alleged 
the “ spirit of opposition to my authority, antipathy to myself and 
criticism of the conduct of my administration which has prevailed 
among the gentlemen of the minor seminary for a rather long 
time.” Nam ing names, he singled out Father Carentene along with 
Father Gairoird as the two instigators “ who have constantly incited 
the others, led them astray and imbued them with a spirit of dis
trust of ecclesiastical authority which eventually bore its fruit.” 
Secondly, he cited their refusal to resume community life:

Truthfully I had firmly believed that the three former members of the 
Congregation would band together again to train these young members 
and instill in them the spirit of discipline, submission and fidelity 
which I had every reason to expect of them. I can even say that I



neglected nothing during all this time to achieve this result which 
unquestionably would have kept this Congregation alive; but, as you 
are well aware, my entreaties were unavailing. Father Barron had no 
desire to change his set ways and you, Monsieur, could never make up 
your mind to leave Mazargues, not even out of regard for the title of 
vicar-general which, by associating you with me would have enabled 
you to live at the minor seminary, or at least of putting in an appear
ance there every day to see for yourself how things were going. The 
futility of the efforts I made, both with you and with Father Barron, 
to persuade you to return to your congregation so that you might train 
those whom you wished to bring into it as members, convinced me 
that I was foolish to take more interest in the preservation or existence 
of a body than even those who were its heads.64

A ll these considerations caused the prelate to issue an ordinance, 
on August 9, 1831, revoking that of May 3, 1835, by which he had 
re-established the Society of the Priests of the Sacred Heart.66

Although the blow was a very harsh one, the Priests of the 
Good Shepherd accepted it. T h e ir  submission,1 ‘ wrote Brassevm, 
“ was exemplary.” 66 On December 30, 1831, they even had the 
grace to forego the 12,747 francs which the Bishop had granted 
them as their portion of the profits realized during their adminis
tration of the minor seminary.67 T h e diocese, on its part, until the 
death of Bishop Eugene de Mazenod, continued to honor the finan
cial arrangement made with them in 1825 by regularly paying 
them the interest on the 15,000 francs due to Father Ripert and 
bequeathed by him to the Society.

And so ended this regrettable affair. Although personal differ
ences contributed to this sorry denouement, it must be recognized, 
nonetheless, that an entire situation, complex, confused and rather 
misleading, made it extremely difficult to preserve the harmonious 
balance between the exercise of rights and the determining of 
respective duties capable of satisfying everyone. Only mutual trust 
would have helped to resolve the discords springing from this situ
ation, and with greater reason, lessen the inevitable false impres
sions which may have intensified these discords. As matters stood, 
however, trust was lacking on both sides, while false impressions 
were multiplied to excess. T he best intentions, even essentially



identical ones, given an established situation, too often lead to 
different viewpoints. Other differences are explained by the human 
element, alive even in the most virtuous people, which eventually 
results in spoiling everything.

T h e disbandment of the Priests of the Sacred Heart had the 
most unfortunate consequences for the minor seminary, for Bishop 
de Mazenod and for his nephew. Under Father Bicheron’s superior- 
ship, the seminary suffered a very grave crisis. Entering into that 
crisis were the altercations which three expelled and interdicted 
professors of the seminary, Jonjon, Vidal and Blanc, provoked first 
by opening a college, viz., the Menpenti boarding school, then by 
the rebellion of the Aygalades pastor, Jonquier, whose cause, like 
that of the Menpenti boarding school, was championed by the 
liberal press and instigated by a priest, Father Martin, who had 
broken away from his bishop. Lastly, all these events coincided 
with the most acute phase of I’Affaire d’Icosie, and, so that Bishop 
Eugene de Mazenod, who was then at odds with the government, 
might be more surely barred from Marseilles, the city’s political 
and ecclesiastical opposition lost no time exploiting the frequent 
incidents by accusing the provost of the intolerable despotism of 
the diocesan administration. T his period, which marked a turning 
point, was the most critical and most sorrowful in his whole long 
life.

T H E  O U T B R E A K  O F L ’A F F A IR E  J O N J O N  AND  T H E  A L T E R C A T IO N S  OF

JO N Q U IE R

T h e account of the Homeric struggle which Jonjon and Jon
quier waged with true Provencal fire and with absurdities as origi
nal as they were colorful would need a volume in itself. For his 
part, Jonjon devoted a four-volume work to it, with the title 
H istoire du Pensionnat M enpentiS'8 Jonquier, on the other hand, 
did not publish his memoirs, but he did clutter up the archives 
with his letters, protests and pamphlets; his file totals about a 
hundred documents written in ink as torrential as that of Jonjon,69 
since the two warriors were equally matched in fluency. Adm it
tedly, one is never bored reading these accounts even though they



forever sound the attack but contain no element of surprise; in 
fact, their themes keep recurring in the most unexpected fashion 
and sometimes with an artlessness and lack of moderation that 
borders on the ridiculous. Thus, while enjoying and laughing at 
their unintentional buffoonery, there is danger of overlooking what 
was distressing and harsh in their overall exhibition. T o  summarize 
the debates of these two contenders, not only makes them uninter
esting, but by sacrificing the pungency of detail and style, an 
abridged account, one that is limited to essentials, makes no allow
ances for the many elements which lead to an objective and well- 
grounded judgment based upon personal acquaintance with the 
original text. However, it is out of the question to dwell at length 
upon these scuffles during which Jonjon and Jonquier, much to 
their harm, unconsciously allowed themselves to be exploited by 
the liberal and anti-religious party.

In October, 1833, Polydore Jonjon was appointed literature 
professor at the minor seminary of Marseilles, on the initiative of 
Father Bicheron who had just assumed the direction of the house 
consequent to Meistre’s failure. Like his friend Bicheron, Father 
Jonjon belonged to the A ix diocese and he hesitated for some time 
before wending his way to the Marseilles seminary or, as he later 
expressed it, “ passing over the Rubicon.” 70 T o  tell the truth, long- 
before crossing over the Rubicon, he had been fighting wars in 
one parish after another, Salon, Cadeneaux, Saint Remy; in each 
place he had engaged in parochial work. But, unlike the ultra
royalist, Bicheron, who had been forced to leave Grans for refusing 
to obey capitular vicars’ orders to sing the D om ine salvum fac, 
politics had nothing to do with Jonjon’s battles. His venturesome 
temperament and independent character more than sufficed to 
provoke incidents. “ T ired  of being talked about,” because of his 
pastoral exploits, he fancied that he could finally find in the 
humble tasks of a secondary school the peace he was seeking “over 
and above all else.” 71 Tw o positions were offered him simultane
ously through which to channel his zeal: the rhetoric class at the 
minor seminary of Aix, suggested by the vicars-general of Aix, and 
the class of fourth form at the Marseilles minor seminary which 
his friend Bicheron urged him to accept. After mulling it over, he



suddenly decided in favor of the second, since he realized that he 
would inevitably “be held responsible” for “ the least disturbance” 
that might occur at the A ix  seminary where discord was the order 
of the day; this prospect so appalled him that he concluded with 
admirable courage, “ W ell then, let us flee!” and made for the 
Marseilles seminary which, from a distance, he had pictured as a 
“ kind of earthly paradise” where the most perfect harmony pre
vailed between the Superior and the professors.” Later on, he 
wrote: “ the facts enable me to say that to avoid falling into 
Charybdis, I fell into Scylla.” 72 As a matter of fact, the explosion 
at Marseilles proved to be tremendous without poor Jonjon’s sus
pecting for an instant that he himself had lit the fuse.

Certainly the man was not a bad sort; in fact, no one was ever 
able to cast the least suspicion on the regularity of his priestly life. 
However, his uncontrolled dynamism and even more his verbosity 
betrayed him into errors of judgment of which he was unaware 
and which he aggravated by his persistent stubbornness in thinking 
he was misunderstood and unjustly opposed. T h e esteem he en
joyed among his pupils and colleagues because of his undeniable 
competence as a teacher, and still more because of his inexhaustible 
fluency, gradually turned his head and put him at odds with 
Bicheron for whose insufficiency he intended to supply his own 
sufficiency. Factions opposed to the superior sprang up around 
him; one made up of professors, another made up of students and 
still another made up of the parents of the students. Petty inci
dents which the isolated life of the boarders tended to exaggerate, 
and which his H istoire du Pensionnat M enpenti relates, assumed 
Homeric proportions in his eyes; the seminary broke up into two 
armed camps. Under these conditions, it was only natural to wish 
to be rid of this upright and brilliant troublemaker.

A t first, Bishop Fortune tried to dispose of him quietly by 
having the vicars-general of A ix  offer him a parish in that diocese. 
But a Jonjon does not readily yield a position he holds and firmly 
believes to be his by right. Unable to resort to this neat arrange
ment which the interested party angrily rejected, the bishop then 
exerted his authority by sending him an order to leave the minor 
seminary immediately. Jonjon’s reaction was extremely spirited.



On May 8, he hurried to the Bishop of Icosia’s residence; when 
the latter, to get rid of him politely, sent the excuse that he was 
too pressed for time to listen to him, Jonjon forced his way into 
the house, even entered the prelate’s bedroom, ensconced himself 
in an armchair, launched into his defense, and refused to leave; 
later he claimed that the prelate’s manservant, who had been sum
moned to the rescue, threatened to throw him out the window if 
he did not clear out, and, in fact, molested, maltreated and brow
beat him. His indignation then carried him off to the home of 
Father M artin who instantly took up a pen and composed a violent 
article against the Bishop of Icosia for the Semaphore,73 T h e con
troversy then broke out in the press. W hen Father Olive, a Mar
seilles curate who witnessed the affair of May 8, denied the liberal 
newspaper’s version of it, Martin countered with other attacks; in 
addition, L e  Semaphore gave much publicity to the protests and 
petitions signed by the pupils of the minor seminary and by several 
of the school’s form masters.74 T w o of the latter, Vidal and Blanc, 
were expelled along with their ringleader for espousing the rebel’s 
cause. A ll three then retaliated by opening a rival boarding school, 
independent of the diocesan administration. This, therefore, was 
the outbreak of the Menpenti College affair which kept the city 
and clergy of Marseilles stirred up for many years.

It was during this same period that a second storm broke out, 
darkening the horizon still more and sparking the question of 
irremovable pastors. Involved in this one was not just a professor 
or an administrator of a secondary parish, but a dean named 
Jonquier, who was in charge of the parish of Aygalardes. Like 
Jonjon, Jonquier was a priest as upright as he was maddening and 
belligerent. W ithout cooling his temper or balancing his judgment, 
his embattled seventy years had made him still more headstrong. 
In appointing him pastor to succeed the wise and peace-loving 
Father Ripert, Bishop Fortune never suspected that this use of 
extreme contrasts would inversely cause the storm to follow the 
calm. Actually, because of the success of his preaching in the mis
sionary apostolate, Jonquier was his own best recommendation, 
while his dignity as honorary canon which the bishop conferred 
upon him would seem to have guaranteed his being, in the words



of the formula, “ a venerable and discreet person.” By going 
through with his nomination, Fortune had gambled badly. H ow
ever, in spite of incidents in the parish which grew more and more 
frequent, and in spite of the absurd letters with which Jonquier 
deluged him, the prelate waited patiently for a long time before 
taking any action. In 1835, however, the complaints flowing in 
from all sides, and especially the resignation of Jonquier’s curate, 
Father Durand, forced the bishop to take the required measures 
for putting an end to the impossible situation. Durand, no less 
than his predecessors, had been unable to stay with Jonquier. By 
that time, six curates had come and gone successively and had been 
treated by their pastor and his manservant in such a way that 
Garcin’s death was attributed to them by the public; a second 
curate took sick and the others requested a transfer. One of them, 
to obtain the food he needed, had to resort to lowering a basket 
by rope and having it filled by some charitable people.75

After enduring such trying experiences, the poor bishop did 
not dare to try again. Moreover, only a martyr would willingly 
submit to the persecutions of this terror of a man. He even wanted 
to monopolize pulpit instruction and confessions; his curate, 
Father Proal, gave a sermon on the last judgment which produced 
salutary effects. On the following Sunday, he heard Jonquier re
fute the contents of his instruction from the pulpit. Far more 
serious than this, however, were the attacks he hurled in a sermon 
against poor Garcin who was celebrating the parish Mass that day. 
After solemnly declaring: “ I am going to tell you something which 
is worth as much, if not even more, than the Gospel” ; the orator, 
pointing to the chapel where Garcin’s confessional was located, 
shouted: “ T here is the contraband chapel where great evil is 
done!” W hat the contraband and the evil consisted of was clearly 
made known in a frankly-worded piece of advice directed to the 
young girls of the Sodality which the pastor insisted on directing 
himself: “ If you had a young priest as a director, you would all 
come to the Sodality exercises.” He then added: “ Very well! Go 
and pet the young priests.”

His curates were not his only targets. T h e  rectors of the dean
ery likewise came in for their share of censure. Even the parishion



ers, without being designated by name, could recognize themselves 
in the rather unflattering portraits he drew. One of them, a former 
soldier, pictured as a “ hypocrite” and as one “ possessed by a devil,” 
was warned that he would be refused Communion, and when, in 
spite of this prohibition, he appeared at the altar rail, he suffered 
this public humiliation.76 One could go on ad infinitum  enumerat
ing all these oratorical exhibitions which were embellished by the 
still more insulting remarks made privately by this excitable mag
pie to the few and far-between partisans to whom his servant passed 
around drinks the better to insure their support.

Bishop de Mazenod, therefore, had more than just cause to 
liberate the Aygalardes parish of such a pastor; the welfare of souls 
required it. Nonetheless, as he had done with Jonjon, he pro
ceeded cautiously at first; after sending Jonquier a list of the 
complaints made against him, the Bishop then exhorted him, in a 
fatherly manner, to submit his resignation voluntarily.77 jonquier 
refused; he claimed that he was a victim of a persecution organ
ized by a coalition of enemies, and demanded that he be given a 
hearing before being condemned. W ith great restraint, Bishop 
Fortune replied with an invitation to call on him so that every
thing might be straightened out and tragic consequences avoided.78 

Jonquier’s answer to this was an insulting letter in which he 
demanded the right to appear accompanied by two advisers, the 
lawyer Michel and Father M artin.79 Consequently, the prelate 
suspended him from all pastoral functions, appointed an acting 
pastor and ordered a parish inquest which he put in the hands of 
his vicars-general.80 L e  Semaphore of Marseilles, prompted by 
Father Martin, then entered the lists to support the victim of 
episcopal despotism and, on April 12, published an inflammatory 
article, N ou vel auto da fe inquisitorial.

Jonquier’s removal, which would have attracted enough atten
tion by itself, took on an importance far out of proportion to the 
prominence of the individual who had been only too justly pun
ished, since it was exploited to inflame the campaign against the 
Bishop of Icosia whose “cruel despotism” and “glaring injustice” 
the liberals had been denouncing.81 On the other hand, in the 
climate of those times when administrators and pastors had already



begun to rise up against what they called the despotism of bishops, 
this individual case involved the canonical problem of depriving 
irremovable pastors of their parishes, a problem which the Bishop 
of Marseilles and Jonquier both wanted to solve but through dif
ferent channels. T h e bishop wanted to proceed through adminis
trative channels, ex informata conscientia; Jonquier, on the other 
hand, to dodge what he termed an abuse of authority, demanded 
recourse to juridical formalities and stubbornly persisted in mak
ing full use of every legal power. After his suit was dismissed by 
the council of state which referred it to the metropolitan officiality 
of Aix, Jonquier, then, through a process-server, subpoenaed his 
bishop to appear before that tribunal, declaring that he could 
easily demand canonical punishment for the bishop for having 
“ sown seeds of schism and revolt in some genuinely Christian 
souls.” 82

Greatly embarrassed, the A ix  officiality did its best to settle 
the debate without in any way offending the Bishop of Marseilles. 
T w o theses were opposed to each other; that of Jonquier, upheld 
by Martin, a “priest-disciple of Monsieur La Mennais” and who, 
according to L e  Semaphore, “ had the fiery look of his master” in 
his eyes;83 the other thesis, that of Bishop Fortune, was defended 
by his counsel, Jeancard, who refused, however, to appear in court 
but produced a memorandum. On June 22, the tribunal accepted 
the findings of his representative, Father Sibour. “ In view of the 
fact that the three actions being challenged emanate from the un
disputed jurisdiction of the Bishop of Marseilles” and whereas 
“ the officiality can rule only on actions of disputed jurisdiction, 
the said officiality declared itself unqualified as to the substance of 
the accusation; but, whereas the public inquest at Aygalardes 
“ordered by the Bishop of Marseilles” although not “ surrounded 
by judicial forms could nonetheless be looked upon by Father 
Jonquier as a judicial inquest and as the start of legal proceedings 
against him ,” and whereas “ the suspension of May 2 must be re
stricted, even according to its own terms, by the judgment that is 
to be pronounced after it will have decided on the appeal,” the 
second part of the decision referred the plaintiff to the officiality 
of Marseilles, allowing it about eight days in which to give a ver-



diet; failing which, “ the censure of May 2 will have expired and 
His Excellency, the Bishop of Marseilles, w ill be considered to 
have abandoned the suit.” 84

Now, Bishop de Mazenod accepted only the first part of this 
decision in order to systematically stay within the exercise of his 
undisputed jurisdiction. On June 25, he summoned the pastor of 
the Aygalardes to confer with him, specifying that the meeting 
would be of an “ extrajudicial” nature. W hen the latter refused to 
comply, the prelate notified him of a pastoral visitation conducted 
on May 30 by Father Flayol, and ordered him not to leave his par
ish so that he might answer the vicar-general’s questions.85 Since 
Flayol did not find him there on the appointed day, a new sus
pension was leveled against him with the added severity of three 
months penitential confinement within the major seminary.86 
Jonquier still refused to capitulate. On the one hand, so that he 
might involve his bishop in a court action which Fortune wanted 
to prevent at all costs, once again Jonquier lodged an appeal with 
the A ix  officiality against his new suspension and his penitential 
confinement;87 on the other hand, in a long letter to Garibaldi, 
the papal charge d ’affaires, he exposed, in addition to the unjust 
misfortunes which the “violent actions of the episcopal administra
tion” had brought upon the pastor of the Aygalardes, the woeful 
situation in the diocese where “ terror and cunning are employed 
to torture priests.” As was usually the case with all these polemics, 
everything concluded with the same old refrain:

The Bishop of Icosia has temporarily entrenched himself at Aix; he 
directs the diocese of Marseilles from there; he orders the harshest 
measures without accepting the blame for them, since these unjust 
severities are carried out during his feigned absence. The only way to 
rescue the diocese from this deplorable state would be to appoint an 
enlightened, prudent and steady vicar-general. Only such an appoint
ment could frustrate the designs of the Bishop of Icosia and restore 
peace to our unfortunate diocese during the reign of our bishop, whose 
advanced age renders him incapable of governing by himself and who 
therefore allows himself to be led blindly by priests who have as little 
sound judgment as they have tact.88



And finally, Jonquier wrote directly to Rome to ask the pontifical 
courts for the justice which his Ordinary was refusing him .89

Martin, for his part, sent more and more appeals to the Minis
ter of Cults, the king, and the Pope, since his plea for the defense 
which the Semaphore had praised to the skies had brought thun
dering anathemas down upon him. Bishop de Mazenod removed 
him from his curacy at Saint Charles and stripped him of his 
faculties to preach and hear confessions. Even in spite of M artin’s 
avowed repentance, the prelate, who knew what type of man he 
was, also refused to grant the culprit the pardon which the Bishop 
of Icosia had so generously promised him in 1832; his threats 
which followed his contrition were even less effective; when the 
liberal press, inflamed in behalf of this new victim, entered the 
lists, it succeeded only in hurting the cause of this priest, who had 
been classified as a republican by Bishop Fortune.90

In spite of the squall, the old bishop refused to bend. Rome 
remained silent but Louis Philippe’s government committed itself 
wholeheartedly by recognizing the acting pastor of les Aygalardes 
and granting him a salary.91 Persil proved so unyielding that 
Jonquier’s friends felt resistance was useless and engaged inter
mediaries to arrange a compromise; to this, Bishop Fortune gave 
his approval. T h e  negotiations resulted in an agreement, signed 
on October 17, safeguarding at one and the same time the prin
ciple of irremovability and the spiritual interests of the Aygalardes 
parish. Jonquier remained the nominal pastor but, in view of his 
“physical disability,” gave over the administration of the parish to 
the acting pastor, and guaranteed him 900 francs annually out of 
the allowance he received from the city. He continued to collect 
his salary, retained two rooms in his rectory for those days when 
he returned to act in his official capacity as pastor, and ceded the 
rest of the house to his locum  tenens. His censures were lifted and 
it was agreed to forget the past.92 And so came to an end a conflict 
analogous to others of that time which were equally reverberating 
and which put Ordinaries and irremovable pastors in France at 
loggerheads with each other.93 Jonquier, who, in spite of his 
censures, maintained that he had never broken with his bishop,



had now truly returned to that union. No doubt, in view of his 
eccentricities, there were a few tail clouds when this precipitate 
man reappeared on his one-time field of battle. For example, he 
provoked unseemly laughter with his sermon on the miraculous 
draught of fishes in which he pictured the sale of the fish as though 
it were being transacted at the port of Marseilles;94 likewise, he 
resumed his speeches in the cafes, not for a moment suspecting 
that the young men there were urging him on with their applause 
only the better to poke fun at him. Eventually, however, calm was 
restored to the parish and in 1843 Jonquier ended his stormy 
career at peace with God. L a Gazette du M idi, the diocesan news
paper, even honored him with a special death notice.

T H E  M E N P E N T I BOARDING SCH O O L DISTURBANCE

A t the moment when the troublesome pastor of les Aygalardes 
was disappearing from the scene, the no less encumbering Jonion 
was springing back into the limelight. Along with Vidal and Blanc, 
he opened a college, independent of the diocesan authorities, at 
the beginning of the school year in October. During the preceding 
vacation period, however, Bishop Fortune had made a strenuous 
effort to dissuade him from it. In all likelihood, the bishop must 
have been aware that the founding of this institution could very 
advantageously supplement the educational facilities of Marseilles 
and even satisfy a real need by assuring the training of young men 
destined for the navy; then too, he was aware of the upright char
acter of Jonjon, an estimable and pious priest whose only serious 
defect was his mulishness. Nonetheless, Jonjon’s regrettable and 
intolerable choice of the two collaborators who lacked his moral 
rectitude obliged the prelate in conscience, on August 12, to 
mail him, along with a stern letter, a formal order forbidding 
him to confide the direction of young souls to Vidal and Blanc. 
T h e diocesan administration had assigned both these men to the 
minor seminary in order to keep them under surveillance and to 
enable them to straighten out within well-regulated surroundings. 
However, as the sequel proved, the two delinquents took advan
tage of the prelate’s forbearance, deceived his expectations, and



betrayed his forgiving trust. T h e  administration, therefore, could 
not permit the Menpenti College, where conditions would be 
much less restrictive, to renew this shameful experience and still 
less to confide the intellectual, moral and religious training of its 
students to these two men.95

W ithout condescending to read “ this disgusting letter,” Jon
jon declared “ this formidable array of accusations,” based upon 
mere “ circumstantial evidence,” 98 null and void, and he com
pletely ignored the prelate’s observations. An interdict which was 
imposed upon Father Blanc in October likewise had no effect. 
Very much at a disadvantage since he did not want to publicize 
the delicate reasons which had demanded Blanc’s suspension, 
Bishop de Mazenod nonetheless intended to keep his conscience 
clear. In a notice he arranged to have inserted in the Gazette du 
M id i on September 4, after alluding to his letter of August 12, 
“which would clarify the whole situation if it were made public,” 
the bishop then added: “ Regardless of consequences, the spiritual 
responsibility which the bishop has, as a pastor of souls, obliges 
him, much to his regret, to declare publicly that he cannot use 
his authority to conceal the results of the education which will 
be given at the boarding school in question.” On September 28, 
a circular letter to the clergy of Marseilles, referring to that same 
letter of August 12, urged them to dissuade families from en
rolling their children at the new boarding school; the circular 
concluded by noting that the confessions of the boarders and the 
day students at Menpenti were now reserved to the bishop and 
his vicars-general; all jurisdiction in this matter was hereby with
drawn from priests approved by the diocese, including those with 
faculties to absolve from reserved sins.97

T h e official notice from the episcopal administration and its 
circular letter to the clergy of Marseilles were no more successful 
than the August 12 letter in preventing the fiery Jonjon from 
opening his college in October, since nothing could stop him 
once he started; on the contrary, he kept straight on his course 
and even increased his speed. Furthermore, the liberal press under
took to support his cause just as it had supported that of Jonquier; 
on October 3, declaring that although it was not in the habit of



“ searching among old rubbish in the sanctuary,” L e Semaphore, 
which had assumed the “mission of exposing all the attempts made 
upon propriety, law and human dignity,” denounced this abuse of 
religion by Bishop de Mazenod as deserving of public condemna
tion. T h e paper’s treacherous article reduced the whole affair to 
“revenge inspired by cupidity” ;

The Bishop’s administration is trembling with fear for its minor 
seminary where it has been gaining large revenues in spite of the 
establishment’s bad direction and the low caliber of its curriculum. 
To hide this selfish interest, the prelate, therefore, has spread calum
nies, morally wrong for any decent man, against three priests who 
enjoy public esteem and who are endowed with noteworthy talents; 
no longer able to bear the inflictions which the subalterns of the 
ecclesiastical administration have heaped upon them, these priests have 
decided to devote themselves to the intellectual and moral training of 
youth under the protection of the state university and with the author
ization of the Minister of Education.

After characterizing as “ hypocritical and untruthful” the note 
which the diocesan administration had inserted in La Gazette du 
M id i  and La F eu ille  du Com merce, and then stigmatizing as out
moded the methods to which the administration, in desperation, 
has resorted, the Semaphore concluded: “ In this day and age, 
such miserable persecution will do no harm to Menpenti; instead, 
it will create a profound disgust for those men invested with the 
highest ecclesiastical rank in Marseilles.” 98

This, then, was the opening of a violent press controversy 
between L e  Semaphore and two other newspapers, La F euille  du 
Com m erce and La Gazette du M id i, and the directors of Menpenti 
undertook to sustain it by daring La Gazette to publish the mem
bers’ declaration of October 6, and after that, by entrusting L e  
Semaphore with the task of publishing another on October 9, as 
an answer to the Gazette which was challenging them to have the 
episcopal letter of August 12 published.

In this battle with the episcopal administration, Jonjon, like 
Jonquier, was counselled by Father Martin and, as Jonquier had 
done, Jonjon carried the debate over to a terrain that favored him. 
Instead of discussing the all too legitimate reasons invoked by



the Bishop of Marseilles for reserving the confessions of the M en
penti students to his vicars-general, Jonjon attacked the validity of 
the reservation itself by appealing to ecclesiastical courts or to 
Rome.

Martin, who was a coldly calculating and treacherous in
dividual, was, on this occasion, a far more formidable opponent 
than the director of Menpenti and the pastor of les Aygalardes, 
both of whom were carried away by their impetuosity and who 
showed all too manifest errors in judgment. T h e Bishop of Icosia, 
who had left Marseilles in June, after tendering his resignation 
as vicar-general, and who had not been consulted regarding the 
measures to be taken against the new college, soon recognized that 
the diocesan authorities had been a bit precipitate. W riting in his 
Journal on February 11, 1837, he observed: “ This unfortunate 
affair . . . was planned in the beginning while I was absent and 
I think that it got off to a bad start.” 99

T h e bad start was made worse by some wrong moves. Jonjon 
would later complain that the vicars-general proved to be almost 
inaccessible, as if they wanted to discourage the pupils from avail
ing themselves of their ministry. Flayol, Chaix and Tem pier, who 
refused to set foot inside the Menpenti boarding school, required 
the students to go to the cathedral, the church of la Petite Marie 
or the church of la Grande Marie for their confessions; this made 
it necessary for the youngsters to travel across the whole city, 
thereby entailing a forty-five minute walk; furthermore, to leave 
themselves some spare time before the chancery offices opened, 
they scheduled the confessions for as inconvenient an hour as 
possible, viz., seven o’clock in the morning. In May, 1836, Father 
Chaix added a requisite that each of his penitents give him his 
name which he then jotted down; undoubtedly, it was owing to 
the director’s comments that Chaix abandoned such a questionable 
identification, but he continued to deny absolution to any of the 
young collegians who refused to leave the school.100

As for Jonjon, in order to run the blockade, the director de
vised the scheme of conducting his young flock to les Cadeneaux 
in the diocese of A ix  where the pastor, Father Cavalier, and two 
of Jonjon’s priest friends, acting in collusion with him, agreed



to hear the pupils’ confessions. T w o large horse wagons were then 
hired and a regular procession was organized; when the cortege 
reached the. Place Royale, it was accorded an ovation by some 
people of Marseilles. Unfortunately, when they arrived at les 
Cadeneaux, the church was closed and Cavalier, who undoubtedly 
had given the matter a little more thought, was nowhere to be 
found. Thanks to the two coadjutors, who had kept the rendez
vous, the Menpenti director had not gone to all his trouble for 
nothing and he returned in triumph.101

As a result, a conflict arose between Bishop de Mazenod and 
the A ix  capitular-vicars who were already sorely grieved by the 
legal proceedings instituted before their officiality and who felt 
that the diocese of Marseilles was creating a great deal of trouble 
for them. A t first, when Bishop Fortune complained, the Aix 
vicars forbade the rectors of A ix  to hear the confessions of the 
Menpenti students in their parish churches; later, acting on the 
advice of theologians who declared that such absolution would be 
valid, they retracted this prohibition. Rather strongly worded 
arguments broke out, aggravated by the protests which the old 
Bishop raised against this “contempt” for his prerogatives. He 
asked by what right the capitular vicars of A ix  were empowered 
to approve this “ trickery” and this “ banditry,” and to decide in 
favor of rebellious priests who had been convicted of their in
famies.102 Eventually both sides came to an understanding and 
agreed that the A ix  clergy could absolve any of the Menpenti 
collegians belonging to their diocese, and in their own territory; 
this however did not apply to the Marseilles students.

Quite proud of this half-success, Jonjon was now determined 
to push his advantage by appealing to Rome, requesting that the 
unlawful measures taken against the Menpenti directors by the 
episcopal administration of Marseilles be “expressly condemned 
by the Sacred Penitentiary.” He therefore submitted to the Con
gregation a casus conscientiae in which, without even mentioning 
the episcopal reservation imposed upon his school, he confined his 
case to general data and quite deliberately changed the picture 
into a caricature of “ hideous colors” in order to get a “decision 
and cut short all difficulties.” Once his petition was on its way,



thanks to the “ kindness and discretion” of Monsieur Perier, the 
consul from Rome, who was a close friend of Father Blanc,108 
Jonjon hurried to Paris to defend his cause.

This meant, first of all, answering the accusations lodged 
against him with the Minister of Education and obtaining the 
support of the state university. Secondly, it meant assuming the 
offensive at the Ministry of Cults by denouncing the administra
tion of the Bishop of Marseilles, particularly the scourge of the 
diocese, the Bishop of Icosia; it seems quite certain that Jonjon 
brought with him the lengthy and frightful M em orandum  which 
had been drawn up to this effect, undoubtedly by M artin.104 
Finally, it meant enlightening the nunciature and consulting 
noted theologians who were sure to confirm his principles and 
acknowledge his rights.

Now, the director arrived in Paris at a most inopportune 
time. T he de Broglie Ministry had just resigned; at the Ministry 
of Education, Jonjon was able to see only the head of the secre
tariat. T h e  nuncio Garibaldi proved to be a cold proposition, 
thereby providing us with this naive and colorful report:

The Pope’s nuncio, or perhaps he was only a charge d’affaires (my 
memory is somewhat faulty there), received me very coolly, remained 
standing during our ten-minute conference, without offering me a 
chair, and gave me not a single word of satisfaction. That was the way 
I was treated by the representative of the Father of the faithful in 
Paris. He was big and fat; that mound of flesh has become a cardinal; 
I forget his name. As for the Sulpician Superior-General, although he 
was much more polite, and deigned to discuss the theological questions 
Jonjon “put before him,” everything leads one to believe that his 
reservations were as manifest as they were fair.

“ Unable to share my views entirely,” wrote the Menpenti his
torian, “ he did not, however, dare to condemn me outright.” 106

Jonjon took advantage of his trip to call on the Bishop of 
Icosia who was in Paris at that time to take the oath to the king. 
T h e prelate, who had refused to listen to him the year before in 
spite of the violent scene already described, now consented to 
talk to him. W hile making it clear that he “ wanted to be crushed 
beneath the ruins of Menpenti if he could not emerge victorious,”



he made an offer to compromise. T h e Bishop of Icosia was also 
greatly desirous of a settlement and secretly regretted the poor 
way in which the diocesan administration had handled things at 
the start of this unfortunate affair. But he had to defend the 
stand taken by the diocesan administration and, in fact, did. 
Nonetheless, he pointed out that Jonjon’s misconduct which, by 
its very nature, could be forgiven if suitable reparation were made, 
was one thing; on the other hand, the infamy of his colleagues, 
which was “ irreparable and would still subsist, was something else 
again.” T h e  director would be required to expel these two men. 
As might be expected, Jonjon went away from this visit scarcely 
satisfied with the results. T h e following day he reappeared, “ in a 
more cheerful mood” ; the answer from the Sacred Penitentiary 
had just reached him and, according to him, had decided in his 
favor. His casus conscientiae could not have been decided other
wise since he had presented it under such a general and captious 
form. T h e  prelate had to agree with the decision, but he im
mediately added that the Roman decision did not, for all that, give 
jurisdiction to priests who have no right to it. Jonjon then burst 
out into threats: he would begin legal proceedings, and would 
appeal to the court of public opinion by publishing a crushing 
memorandum that was already prepared. T h e Bishop of Icosia 
broke off the conversation by advising his visitor to speak directly 
to the Bishop of Marseilles. As far as he was concerned, he had 
no intention of going to the bother of conveying the threats of 
the Menpenti director to the bishop.10”

Regardless of how confident he may have appeared officially, 
discussing the matter with Jonjon, the Bishop of Icosia was none
theless worried. T h e answer he sent on March x to Jeancard’s re
quest for advice is proof of this:

You ask me for my advice concerning the Menpenti business. You 
know that I dislike backing down and that even when something has 
been decided before I am consulted, I still uphold it. I might have 
been of an opposite opinion. But, when members of a council who 
seek only what is good have taken a stand, the least that one can do 
is to uphold them at the moment of battle. Thus, in the Menpenti 
matter, had I been on the scene, I perhaps would have proposed



modifying the measures that Were taken; but, I have defended these 
measures because, fundamentally, they were just, and because they 
were taken with the conviction that they were fitting and proper. I 
must say, however, that I did not approve Father Chaix’s writing that 
he would refuse to give absolution to the children if they continued 
to board at the school. . . . Now see what has to be done! The matter 
must be considered carefully before revoking the restriction, since the 
motive which prompted it still remains. It is annoying for the vicars- 
general, I admit, to revoke the restriction, but how else will freedom 
of action be restored? However, there is no doubt that if a child has 
done everything in his power to quit the school which the bishop has 
designated as dangerous and if, besides, he is well disposed, he cannot 
be refused absolution. Could not this doctrinal decision be given by 
appointing a special confessor for the children? It would then be up 
to him to judge whether the children have fulfilled this condition.107

Eventually, this solution which Bishop Eugene de Mazenod sug
gested as a way to rescue the episcopal administration from the 
impasse, was reached without the latter’s making any official re
traction. But, until then, the only move made was to have Father 
Chaix beat a retreat; his initiative, which the Bishop of Icosia 
censured, was his alone, and in no way was it an act of the diocesan 
administration. In fact, on April 18, 1836, that is, three weeks 
after the Bishop of Icosia’s return to Marseilles, Chaix informed 
Jonjon that he would no longer demand that his penitents prom
ise to leave Menpenti; by refusing them absolution while they 
remained at the college, he had felt that he was acting in accord
ance with the mind of Bishop Fortune:

I have found out since that our prelate wanted them to be absolved, 
provided they were rightly disposed. At the time, what I decided to do 
was what I thought His Excellency wished and, while hearing the 
confessions of the three groups that were assigned to me, the measures 
I took to conform to his desires were my own.108

Jonjon concluded from this that the diocesan administration was 
beginning to give ground. Shortly after, he wrote:

After the decree from the Roman Curia, the three Marseilles confessors 
relegated their first ruling to its proper place in the dusty archives, 
much as a seventy-year-old soldier allows the weapons for which he no



longer has any use to rust away. They then allowed our pupils to 
receive the sacraments.109

As a further change, an agreement concluded with the Archbishop 
of A ix  allowed the collegians, subject to the metropolitan juris
diction, to be absolved in that diocese. Thus, “at fixed times, three 
enormous wagons” could be seen

filled with youngsters, fleeing persecution and heading out of the dis
trict toward more friendly territory where the sacraments were granted 
to them with wisdom and unrestrained kindness. This development 
which is reminiscent of the catacombs of the first ages of the Church, 
was, however, if one is to take the word of the episcopal administration, 
nothing but the result of a system of moderation which it practices 
toward us.110

But, far from calming the tempestuous warrior, the system of 
moderation encouraged him instead to seek further triumphs. 
Clashes with Tem pier, Flayol and Chaix became more frequent, 
especially after the reopening of classes in October, 1836; the tone 
of the letters became more violent: to Tempier, the Menpenti 
director wrote: “ Wretch that you are, blow yourself up like a 
frog! You need to, badly.” 111 Flayol received this broadside: 
“ Take care, my good sir! It is a common saying that the style is 
the man. Now then, you have sunk very low in the pages which 
your anger prompted you to write. It is a pity that an old man 
cannot scorn attacks which he calls insulting.” 112 Around the end 
of November, at Les Petites Maries where Flayol left the con
fessional without having heard all the confessions of the Menpenti 
pupils, there occurred “ a scene, the memory of which still makes 
me quiver,” wrote Jonjon:

It was dramatic, to be sure, but I must sorrowfully confess that another 
and bigger theatre would have been needed to contain our rightful 
anger. ‘Get up, children,’ I cried out, loudly enough to be heard beyond 
the sacred precincts; ‘Shake the dirt from your shoes as an ostensible 
evidence of your zeal and of this priest’s breach of trust.’ At my com
mand, all the children energetically scraped their shoes on the flag
stones of the chapel, and the dirt we left there was evidence, as I said 
it would be, that we had fulfilled our duty and that Monsieur Flayol 
had failed his.113



A t that time, Jonjon released four public letters against the Bishop 
of Marseilles to force him to break the silence of the “ enemy 
camp,” and to challenge him to publish a “ pastoral letter,” since 
no family of bishops has the right to scrap Catholic theology much 
the same as a young man smashing and throwing away the worm- 
eaten pieces of antiques.114

W ith Christmastide inspiring him to desist, the Menpenti 
director suddenly interrupted hostilities and requested an ap
pointment with the Bishop of Icosia. Confined to his room for 
“almost two months by a congestion in his chest and the spitting 
up of blood,” the prelate sent an apology for being unable to 
grant the audience, but without dwelling upon the “ impropriety 
of the style of your letter,” he wrote a reply, without anyone’s 
knowing it, entreating Jonjon to become reconciled with his re
ligious superiors. Let him, therefore, see the vicars-general; should 
he feel embarrassed talking with Father Flayol or Father Chaix, 
let him go and see Tem pier. “ But, added the postscript, “ I have 
not forewarned him of this so that he won’t know that I wrote 
to you, since I am sure that the Bishop of Marseilles would be 
opposed to my doing so. You can safely tell these gentlemen what
ever you would have told me, had the state of my health allowed 
me to see you. T hey will immediately make your feelings known 
to the Bishop of Marseilles. I am too ill to give more than ten 
minutes to any business matters; even writing this much to you 
has demanded great effort and I am already beginning to feel 
it.” 115

Far from allowing himself to be touched by what he termed 
“ the tearful and hypocritically pastoral tone of this letter,” 116 
Jonjon concluded that, since his attempt at reconciliation had 
failed, no other course was left to him, much to his regret, but to 
take his pen in hand again, and in the middle of January, 1837, 
he released his fourth public letter. W hen the episcopal admin
istration still remained silent, he then sent the Bishop of Icosia 
an extremely menacing letter at the end of the same month:

Know that there are other and sharper arrows in my quiver. You new 
Orestes, although you have no remorse, an avenging fury will follow 
you step by step. You are well aware of the fact that I know the way



to the capitals; I left some seeds in Paris and it depends entirely upon 
me whether I should go and nurture them. There is nothing I am not 
prepared to undertake to deliver the diocese of Marseilles from the 
iniquitous administration which is pressing it down. If I write to you 
especially, it is because being the most powerful person at the bishop’s 
palace, you are, in my eyes, the most blameworthy.117

T h e fifth letter was not made public, since the Semaphore refused 
to publish it “ in view of the unparliamentary tone pervading it.” 
T extually  and formally, it accused the bishop’s administration of 
lying. But, tormented by the demon of writing, Jonjon set about 
composing a memorandum even more virulent and more assertive 
than all the rest in an effort to trap the Bishop of Marseilles into 
ruining himself, by forcing the prelate to refute him.

Now, on the following February 5, the Menpenti director, 
while piously attending the parish Mass at Notre Dame du Mont, 
heard a very strongly worded pastoral letter read by Father Pin, 
“ which shook him completely out of his recollection.” 118 No 
doubt, this recollection had produced the added inspiration he 
needed for, on returning to the college, the director locked him
self in his room for two days in order to touch up his pamphlet, 
adding enough to the original draft to reduce the bishop’s pas
toral to ashes. Thus, the peak of the crisis was reached for, while 
the chapter, followed by the clergy, “ in a body and wearing their 
choir robes,” were calling upon Bishop Fortune to offer him words 
of protest against Jonjon and to assure him of their unanimous 
support,119 the Semaphore was having placards posted on the walls 
of the Bishop’s palace and the principal churches announcing the 
M em oire et autres ecrits justificatifs concernant I’affaire M enpenti, 
par M . I’A b b e  Polydore Jonjon, au bureau du Semaphore, rue 
Canebiere, 19.

If one were to rely on the testimony of the Menpenti histo
rian, “ the appearance of this poster was truly sensational. A  major 
battle was engaged under truly extraordinary conditions . . .  it 
was clear to see that the outcome was not too far off . . . But, 
which of the two belligerents would yield the field of battle, ad
m itting defeat, or emerge triumphant by defeating his adver
sary?” 120 T h e truth of the matter is that both sides wanted to put



an end to the fight with an honorable truce. Since neither the 
episcopal administration nor the college took any initiative to 
negotiate, Father Guyon, who had come to Marseilles to preach 
a Lenten course, was commissioned to send out the peace feelers. 
After first examining the lay of the land with the directors of the 
Menpenti boarding school, the Jesuit then talked with Bishop 
Eugene de Mazenod on February 9, 1837, “ to ascertain what terms 
the prelate demanded. Guyon informed the Bishop of Icosia that 
Vidal, hindered by the position he was in, had visited him, beg
ging him to “ act as mediator with the Bishop” ; since Vidal “ ad
mitted that he was entirely in the wrong,” and asked what repara
tion would be required of him, Guyon had promised to sound out 
the episcopal administration for him. T h e Bishop of Icosia re
fused to give an official answer to this request, but promised to 
refer the request to the council.121 Now, the council, meeting the 
very next day, adhered to the same solution that the Bishop of 
Icosia had offered Jonjon the year before in Paris: let Jonjon re
tract, let him expel his two colleagues, and let him make a retreat; 
he would be given permission to continue directing his establish
ment. Vidal and Blanc, whose cases were entirely different from 
Jonjon’s, could not hope to benefit from the same leniency.122

Although Polydore was w illing to accept the conditions laid 
down for his own return to favor, he categorically rejected the 
one condition that governed all the rest; to forsake his associates 
with whom he had made a pact “would be to forfeit his honor” ; 
he would be accused of treachery.123 One wondered then if nego
tiations were to fail at the very start. O nly by reversing his stand 
could Bishop Fortune ignore this clause which the Bishop of 
Icosia had set down as essential. And yet, he did reverse it, al
though neither Bishop Eugene de Mazenod in his Journal nor 
the administrative correspondence makes the least mention of this 
obvious retreat camouflaged by an ingenious detour.

W hen Jonjon and his galloping mare Finette, which had 
“ eaten up the miles,” arrived at the Bishop’s palace on February 
15, the main entrance, much to his surprise, was opened up for 
his carriage. “ Thus, I entered port after the storm, with sails fly
ing,” he wrote triumphantly, overlooking the lack of harmony



between this naval metaphore and the dizzying speed of his coach. 
Bishop Fortune, Jeancard and Tem pier were on hand to welcome 
him; the Bishop of Icosia was not present at the conference which 
got under way very quietly. It was decided at the very outset that 
both “parents and pupils would be allowed” freedom of con
science and that Jonjon would not be required to “dismiss” his 
colleagues.124

A n arrangement, perhaps suggested by Guyon, was hit upon, 
making it possible to do away with that requirement which, at 
first, had been categorically set down, by nullifying, at least for
mally, the reasons for the requirement. As proof of their repent
ance, Vidal and Blanc would also, like Jonjon, make a retreat at 
the major seminary; however, their retreat was to last a whole 
month, while Jonjon’s would be for two weeks. Furthermore, 
when his retreat was ended, Jonjon would be allowed to say Mass, 
while the other two, on the contrary, would have to wait for their 
celebrets until they had given genuine proof of their conversion. 
Thus, although singularly toned down, the essential difference in 
the gravity of their case was still retained. Jonjon agreed to this 
condition and also to two others, viz., destroy the M em oire  that 
had been announced by the Semaphore, and sign an honorable ad
mission of guilt which would be read from all the pulpits of the 
diocese.128

Fully satisfied, Jonjon bowed respectfully to Bishop de Maze
nod, who gave him a warm handclasp; then, Polydore resumed 
his seat on his coach with Jeancard at his side, and drove off to 
the pressroom of the Semaphore. There, all the sheets of the five 
hundred copies that had been hung up to dry were gathered up 
and piled into a wheelbarrow; very seriously and sedately, the 
secretary of the bishop’s palace and the director of Menpenti fol
lowed the wheelbarrow as it was being pushed along before them, 
all three looking, for all the world, like two gendarmes making a 
felon walk before them with his hands tied and conducting him 
to his dungeon. In this style, they arrived at Garnier’s bakery 
where the auto da fe  was to take place. And, although Jeancard 
created a draft from time to time by poking the papers with a



shovel, it took more than an hour to burn this enormous amount 
of moist paper.126

T h e composing of the retraction was no less labored than 
the disposing of the M em oire; the text, which Jonjon proposed 
and which was judged inadequate, had to be erased and re-erased 
before the whole agreement was made acceptable to both sides.127 
Once the retraction was signed and made public, Jonjon made his 
retreat, and such a good one that he was granted his celebret. 
Vidal and Blanc followed him to the major seminary but, since 
they acted more like condemned criminals undergoing forced 
punishment rather than like scandalous priests who wanted to 
reform,128 their interdict was not lifted.

Thus was settled, with the least harm, a sorry business in 
which Jonjon mixed the ridiculous with the extreme and the 
odious. Supplied with a confessor appointed by the bishop, the 
Menpenti college found a temporary peace and for a brief period 
enjoyed real prosperity. Soon, however, Jonjon had a falling-out 
with Blanc who had proved to be altogether too extravagant a 
bursar; the director was even obliged to dismiss him because of 
his conduct which had once again become scandalous; then he 
came up against financial difficulties which he could not solve and 
finally declared bankruptcy.129 In 1840, compelled to close his 
house and crushed by his debts, the poor director went into re
tirement. T h e  rest of his career turned out much better than the 
battles he waged at the beginning of it. In 1850, Polydore opened 
a new college which he governed flawlessly and in complete accord 
with Bishop Eugene de Mazenod who was Bishop of Marseilles at 
that time. It even came to pass that after the latter’s death, this 
indefatigable, outlandish but upright warrior took up his aveng
ing pen again, to defend the prelate’s good name against the 
odious reaction which was then rife.130 T his posthumous and val
iant homage, exceptional for that period, merited being men
tioned, to the credit of one as well as the other. T h ey had come 
from such a distance to get together!



PARISHES AND RELIGIOUS LIFE

Although less theatrical than the exploits of Jonquier and 
Jonjon, the shortage of priests at that time presented the diocesan 
authorities with a problem that was far more serious, inasmuch 
as from 1821 to 1836 the population of Marseilles increased by 
more than a third, going from 109,483 inhabitants in 1821 to 
1 15,943 in 1826, 145,115 in 1831, and 146,239 in 1836;131 added to 
this was a considerably large floating population which does not 
appear on the official census records and which amounted to about 
15,000 to 20,000 souls.132 Although this numerical growth applied 
only to the city and included neither the suburbs that were even
tually absorbed into it, nor the cantons of Aubagne, La Ciotat 
and Roquevaire, and although this increase lagged noticeably 
from 1831 to 1836, due to the cholera, the disproportion between 
the manpower of the clergy which remained practically static and 
the increasing number 01 souls that had to be cared fox, kept in
creasing.

T hen too, the arrangement of parishes dated back to 1803. 
Taking into account the number of inhabitants which at that date 
had fallen to about 100,000, this arrangement was established ac
cording to the churches that were still useable and it no longer 
met the needs of Bishop Fortune’s time. Even Bishop de Cice, the 
former archbishop of A ix, recognized the defects of the parochial 
circumscription to which he had been forced to resign himself. 
On January 4, 1803, while devoting himself to this onerous prob
lem, Bishop de Cice wrote to the prefect:

The destruction of about twenty church buildings which also hap
pened to be the largest, and the sale of several others, make the prob
lem still more difficult. Finally, the location of the churches which 
were not touched by the ruinous scythe presented still another prob
lem. In fact, there were more than enough in a few districts, while 
large sections of the city were entirely deprived of them.133

A  mere glance at the map suffices to reveal that in the old part of 
the city the parishes of Saint Cannat, Saint Martin, Saint Ferreol 
and Saint Theodore are all close to one another; that the churches



of Saint Theodore, Saint Ferreol, Our Lady of M ount Carmel and 
especially Saint Victor, are on the extreme border of their par
ishes; and finally, that the southern section of the city had no 
place of worship. T his insufficiency becomes still more glaring 
with the increase in population, particularly in the southern dis
trict which was the least favored of all the districts; for, although 
the northern district had increased in population from 29,184 to 
38,721 in 1831, it decreased in 1836 to 31,396, and for that whole 
period its over-all growth would be no more than 2,000 inhabi
tants. Moreover, although the center of the city, like the south, 
increased by about 10,000 inhabitants, it possessed three churches 
in its section alone. T h e situation was no less critical in certain 
districts of the newer part of the city: “ Now that Marseilles has 
more than doubled in size since the last parish boundaries were 
settled,” wrote Bishop de Mazenod in 1837, “ there are some im
mense sections, newly-built, which are without churches.” 134 A l
though the central section of the newer part of the city increased 
by only 1,000 inhabitants from 1823 to 1836, its southern end 
went to 11,828 inhabitants with a gain of 4,000, and the northern 
end doubled its number and reached a population of i8,ooo.13r>

This problem of parish resources which the tentacular devel
opment of modern cities was soon to pose for the whole of France, 
at times tragically, was one which Bishop de Mazenod set out to 
solve with a tenacity and foresight that even the most elementary 
justice must acknowledge. However, he was cramped by the Con
cordat circumscription of 1802 which he was forbidden to change 
without the consent of national and municipal governments. A t 
this juncture, just as always, he ran headlong into the increased 
resistance of parish councils and pastors who stood on their rights. 
T o  do away with the long distances between the churches author
ized by law and with the drawback of their being too small, at first 
a certain number of chapels were opened to the public for Sunday 
Masses; such, for example, as those of La Maison, called de la 
Misericorde, as well as the different charitable institutions of La 
Charite, l ’Hotel Dieu, les Insenses, Saint Joseph; also the chapel 
and lobby of the city hall; and, finally, the chapel of the Sisters of 
Saint Clare. All these were simple expedients which especially



favored the central district, the one best supplied with churches.138 
In addition to this, Saint Nicholas de Myre church was put at the 
disposal of the Latin faithful; although it had been built by the 
Greek immigrants for their own rite, the Roman liturgy was cele
brated there for the above-mentioned Latins. Finally, to increase 
the Sunday Masses which followed in succession every half hour, 
the Bishop increased bination Masses although it was contrary 
to regular practice and meant taking the clergy away from numer
ous other duties. But he realized that these makeshift solutions 
could only be temporary measures. Nor would increasing the 
number of curates come any nearer to solving the problem, and 
yet, the prelate had recourse to this means, even though it would 
mean shouldering the financial burden himself in the event that 
the city refused to recognize them officially and pay them a sal
ary. “ It is utterly impossible,” he wrote, “ for three or four priests 
to take care of the needs of from 16,000 to 18,000 parishioners. 
Even with all the good will in the world, they would not suffice. 
And yet, that is the extremity to which we have been reduced, and 
it is a state of affairs which is working to the detriment of religion 
in the most perceptible manner.” 137 It was therefore an absolute 
necessity to found new parishes.

From 1824, Bishop de Mazenod devoted his efforts to this 
endeavor, beginning with the most urgent, the building of a 
church for Saint Charles’ parish; later, when it would be estab
lished as a succursal church, it would then become possible to 
divide Saint Victor’s parish, the most poorly laid out of all the 
parishes, since its church adjoined the Fort of Saint Nicholas and 
the farthest border of its territory reached to the “ gate of the 
Place de Castellene, east of the city.” 138 Bishop de Cice had clearly 
perceived that its circumscription was particularly faulty on that 
score but, for lack of a better located place of worship, he had to 
put up with the former abbey; moreover, since the abbey was in 
a very poor district, he had to add a remote but very rich district 
to it, thereby assuring its needed resources.339 T o  do away, how
ever, with the obvious disadvantages of such an unbalanced ap
portionment, the prelate had taken the trouble to give Saint V ic
tor’s parish a succursal chapel, that of Saint Jerome, near the



Place Monthion; this was a rather precarious installation since it 
was nothing but a “ wretched-looking” 140 open warehouse. Bishop 
Fortune felt that this unsuitable situation had gone on long 
enough and threatened to close the chapel which was unworthy 
of such a sacred use. Induced by the example of the “ Notre Dame 
du Mont parishioners who, in the space of a few months, erected 
a vast and regular type church on the site of the old one, and at 
their own expense,” 141 the wealthy bourgeois from the south end 
vied with them in generosity and decided to launch a drive for 
funds to build a temple of worship worthy of God and them
selves. Since they wanted to insure a better site, they sent a peti
tion to the Minister of W ar to obtain part of the Arsenal which 
was situated between Cours Bourbon and the Place Monthion, 
and “was no longer of any use to the W ar Department.” 142 T h e 
Minister of W ar refused; that was the first setback. T hey then 
succeeded in buying the houses near Saint Jerome’s to provide 
themselves with the space they wanted. Donations flowed in and 
the church was built, and given the name of Saint Charles, the 
patron of the Mazenods. Bishop Fortune then supplied it with 
the necessary clergy whom he first left under the jurisdiction of 
Saint Victor; he now tried to clear the last step which would per
mit carrying out his plan to create a separate rectorship for Saint 
Charles. Unfortunately, the parish councillors of Saint Victor op
posed the plan, claim ing that it would be impossible to provide 
the necessary resources for their parish if it were despoiled of its 
rich quarters. A t the municipal council, consulted by the prefect, 
he ran into the contrary opinion of the committee which brought 
up again the grave objection advanced by the parish councillors 
and the pastor. However, a financial arrangement, providing for 
an equitable sharing of resources, led the city council to accept 
the plan.143 Then, everything collapsed when the government, for 
budgetary reasons, sent its refusal on April 15, 1830.144 T his still 
did not deter the old bishop. On August 6, 1831, without waiting 
for the legal erection of Saint Charles’ parish, he broke Saint V ic
tor’s up into two parts, each part made subject to a different spir
itual jurisdiction. N ot until 1840 was Saint Charles’ parish legally 
erected.



T h e same procedure was followed in forming the parish of 
Saint Lazarus in the canton of the north, extra muros, where the 
population had increased by 10,000 inhabitants; this was done by 
breaking up the Carmelite parish, and taking a few small parcels 
of land away from the parishes of Canet, Crottes and Saint Charles, 
extra muros; it was likewise carried out for the creation of Saint 
Joseph’s parish, in order to remedy the unfavorable situation ex
isting in the southern canton intra muros, the most neglected of 
all the cantons. These foundations, which the municipal coun
cillor Fortoul declared “ Illegal,” 145 were regularized, like that of 
Saint Charles, after 1837, during Bishop Eugene de Mazenod’s 
episcopate, due to the new religious policy of King Louis Philippe 
who, between 1836 and 1840, ordered the creation of 525 suc- 
cursal chapels. From then on, the salaries of pastors and curates 
were to be paid by the State. W e can well appreciate, however, 
what a tremendous financial burden was shouldered by the dio
cese in building the churches and rectories and in supporting 
the clergy. Merely to build Saint Lazarus Church and its adjoin
ing premises cost 453,883 fr.89 and necessitated securing a loan for 
which the Bishop of Icosia stood personal guarantee.146 This was 
the first thrust of a great endeavor to provide parochial facilities 
which Bishop Eugene de Mazenod continued and which, even 
to this day, remains the glory of his episcopate.

It is always easier to undertake a work of an institutional 
nature than to strive to improve the spiritual life of a diocese. 
However, this latter task was essentially an end whereas the physi
cal framework, indispensable as it may have been, still had only 
the value of a means. What pieces of information we have regard
ing the spiritual state of the diocese is limited to extremely frag
mentary data. There is very little to be found in the different 
parish archives; in the diocesan archives, the documentation con
sists merely of notes taken by Bishop Fortune in 1824 for the 
village of Peypin and by the Bishop of Icosia during his pastoral 
visitations of 1833 to *834 an(i even these latter do not concern 
the city of Marseilles which comprised almost two-thirds of the 
diocesan population. Furthermore, they furnish only very incom



plete information regarding the rural districts of the diocese.147 
In fact, the only statistics recorded by the prelate were those re
lating to Easter duties, Communions on “ major feast days,” and 
frequent communions; information about Sunday Masses is vague; 
for certain parishes only, a swift sentence leaves us with merely 
a general appraisal. And finally, up to the present time, for the 
diocese of Marseilles between the years 1823 and 1837, no study 
has been devoted to a problem which today is the main point of 
interest for religious sociology.

An enquiry, carried out by Father Charpin regarding delayed 
baptisms, reveals that, in the city parishes, the mean of less than 
three days after birth, which went from 73%  in 1821, to 76.1%  
in 1831, went back to 70.8% in 1841. T hen too, no one refused 
church burial. Bishop de Mazenod notes that in certain localities 
all the dying received the sacraments; although he notes that there 
were cases of living in concubinage, he makes no mention of di
vorce. On the other hand, religious instruction left much to be 
desired; the bishop complained that the children, especially the 
boys, answered his questions very poorly; he reprimanded certain 
pastors who provided only six months of catechism a year and 
he also recorded the grievances of zealous pastors who, although 
they faithfully carried on Sunday catechism classes for those who 
had made their First Communion, failed to attract many people 
or achieve much success.

T h e statistics regarding Easter duty, which the clergy in those 
days seemed to consider the principal statistic, certifies that in the 
cantons of Roquevaire and La Ciotat, this practice was carried out 
by about 20% while in Aubagne and the village of Allauch, about 
40% fulfilled their Easter duty; in the city of Marseilles, itself, a 
few parishes, Saint Barnabas, Les Caillols, La Pomme, Saint Mar
cel, La Valentine and Sainte Marguerite even went beyond this 
percentage. Peypin attained the higest with 67% . Thus from the 
east to the west of the diocese there emerges a median geographi
cal zone where Easter duty was observed more faithfully. T h e pro
portion of men receiving their pascal communion was 50% at 
Allauch, 36.7% at Saint Julien, 32% at La Pomme, 30% at Saint-



Antpine, 25% at Auriol, 22% at Cassis and fell to 18, 10, 9, and 
8 percent in the parishes of Aubagne, Gemenos, La Ciotat, Roque- 
vaire and Saint Barnabas.

A  second aspect of the situation brought out by Bishop de 
Mazenod, namely, communions on important feast days and fre
quent communions, complements the data on Easter commun
ions, thereby giving us some idea regarding the reception of the 
sacraments and the spiritual life of the diocese. O f the number of 
those who made their Easter duty, Aubagne recorded 48% for 
communions on special feast days, 28% for frequent communions; 
Cassis, 25%  for special feast days, but only 2.5% for frequent com
munions; Saint Antoine, 20% for special feast days and 10% for 
each Sunday. A t les Chartreux, where the proportion of 18.7% 
for Easter duty was very inferior to the 40% at Allauch, the per
centage of weekly communions was, on the contrary, higher than 
that of Allauch, with 30% at les Chartreux as against 20% at 
Allauch. A t la Valentine, the women frequently received com
munion, but only about twenty men for big feast days.

O f the better parishes, the following should be given mention: 
Allauch; “ Nowhere can a better disposed population be found,” 
wrote the Bishop of Icosia; Aubagne where “ the bulk of the peo
ple is religious, those who do not receive frequently are, nonethe
less, fundamentally religious people.” On the contrary, Roque- 
vaire suffers from a “ capital sin,” a hatred which “ prevents its 
people from fulfilling their Easter duty” ; at Auriol, this same sin, 
which is “ caused especially through cupidity” is worsened by 
“ greatly depraved morals;” at Cassis, the people are not “really 
impious, but rather dissipated” ; at Saint Barnabas and Les Char
treux particularly, indifference reigned supreme.

Far more than the indifference which permeated only certain 
parishes, dancing, which was the rage everywhere, was generally 
denounced as the greatest obstacle to the reception of the sacra
ments. Actually, outside the city of Marseilles, the people were 
tainted very little by the ideology of the liberal and political cam
paign which infected the bourgeois especially. T he Masonic Lodge 
at Aubagne closed the doors of its temple and its members were 
converted, thereby earning the Pope’s congratulations for Bishop



Fortune.148 However, Marseilles’ young men and young women 
succumbed to the call of the tambourines and the fiddlers who led 
the dance. Vespers were forsaken; even worse, the ball often took 
place near the church, and in very fact, in front of the mission 
crosses, since often the cross was purposely erected at trysting places 
of young couples in order to banish the temptation of the devil. 
T his choice of locale which had been dictated by a strong an
tithesis, worked contrary to the intentions of the missionary 
preachers, due to habit, along with the opportunity and the soft 
grass. Set back again in its traditional setting, dancing in front 
of the cross took on the character of a sacrilegious defiance. T im e 
and time again, outraged pastors appealed to the mayor and to 
the constable, both of whom were highly indignant, to put an 
end to this sacrilege. T h e  Saint Savourin pastor was reported to 
have left Vespers, still in his choir robes, in order to go out to 
hurl invectives at the lads and their lasses; the latter merely 
blushed but the young men retorted rather sharply, all of which 
furnishes us, although in very different versions, reports from the 
pastor to the bishop, from the mayor to the prefect, and from 
the police to their superiors. T h e  incident had repercussions 
which reached even as far as the Ministry of Ecclesiastical A f
fairs.149 T here were also repeated upheavals within the Children 
of Mary sodalities, where the best resolutions flew out the window 
just as soon as the musicians went into action. It is understand
able, therefore, why the Bishop of Marseilles forbade these musi
cians to appear, along with their instruments, in the processions 
honoring the Blessed Sacrament and those held on parochial feast 
days, since the instruments were used alternately to praise God 
like the angels and to provoke evil like the demons; when the re
ligious processions were ended, they were followed immediately 
by the far less pious and far more vivacious Sarabandes.150 This 
very unpopular prohibition brought protests from the people, 
the civil authorities and even from certain pastors, but it did not 
lessen in any way the ardor of the knights and their ladies. T he 
denial of absolution to any penitent, male or female, who refused 
to give up dances, adversely affected the reception of the sacra
ments and the success of the jubilee year of 1826.152 A t times,



young men interfered, even within the church, to prevent their 
partners in crime from going to confession or to harass them 
because of their firm resolution to renounce dances.153 As a 
counteraction to the Children of Mary meetings and the cham- 
brees which safeguarded the young men and women and helped 
them to persevere, chambrettes were organized and these clubs 
disguised beneath their romantic and charming diminutive name, 
hid disorders that were rather realistic and in no way minor.154

T h e entire situation was worsened as a result of different 
schools of thology; for the old rigorist school and the new liberal- 
minded one created opposing views in moral theology between pas
tors and curates in the large parishes and between deans and rectors 
in the cantons. T h e divergent views arising between one genera
tion and another which, typical of every period of history, were, 
at that time, all the greater since the Revolution had made a com
plete cut and, in the lean years that followed, ordinations were 
very rare. Consequently, there was no intermediate generation 
between the old and the young. T he old priests held fast to the 
ideas of the ancien regime while the young ones were more toler
ant of the new order of things. Many disagreements and many 
frictions therefore resulted. For example, Father Martel, pastor 
of les Crottes, was criticized and denounced by his fellow pastors 
for his laxism. In fact, he was accused of holding the opinion that 
“ a penitent, by the very fact that he comes to confession, is worthy 
of being absolved the first time that he confesses; a principle which 
I condemn and reject,” wrote Martel, while taking a firm stand 
behind his “constant guides,” the Blessed Liguori and the Blessed 
Leonard in order to safeguard his orthodoxy. He later came to 
clear himself with the Bishop of Icosia who had sent him a few 
pointed questions regarding his manner of treating different kinds 
of penitents in the confessional; the prelate was assured by his 
answers that his treatment was in close conformity with the teach
ings of the great Neapolitan moralist.155 A  similar controversy 
arose at Marseilles between Father Bonnafoux, the pastor of Saint 
Laurent, and Father Coulin, and the prelate also had to settle 
that one, which he did in favor of Father Coulin whose views 
were the same as those of the prelate.158 Even the prelate himself,



while engaged in preaching missions, had suffered criticism and 
opposition on this score.

These doctrinal differences, which were accentuated by d if
ferences of personality and character, eventually created factions 
within the parishes where the pastor and the curates each had his 
partisans. Pastors were known to abuse their authority, such, for 
example, as the pastor of Aubagne who claimed to be the Bishop 
of Aubagne when his assistants objected to his abuse of power.157 
One of them was sharply reminded that “ if he wished to be 
obeyed by the young priests he must first give the exam ple, by 
obeying his bishop.” 158 His young priests were also known to in
dulge in improper displays of zeal; on one occasion, Coulom b and 
Arnaud, who were hotheaded ultramontanes, waged war on G alli
canism by snatching the rabat from all the priests who were attend
ing a funeral in Aubagne.159 During pastoral visitations, the Bishop 
of Icosia often tried to re-establish harmony; we know that he 
instituted conferences for the clergy of the large parishes and the 
neighboring rectors in an effort to achieve a rapprochement of 
mind and heart. It seems that he was not always successful.

T h e section of the diocese of which there is documentary 
information regarding the practice of the sacraments and spirit
ual life, was essentially rural, except for a few important central 
towns, such as La Ciotat and Aubagne. Economically and socially, 
this rural district had not developed since the beginning of the 
century. Even the number of inhabitants had remained the same. 
On the contrary, one would justifiably think that the demographic 
growth of Marseilles, and the impetus given to its business would 
have wrought radical changes in the city. However, to the extent 
that present research information allows coming to a conclusion, 
it appears that until 1836, nothing had changed essentially. In 
spite of the newly-founded Bank of Marseilles, the introduction 
of steamship navigation, and the establishment of new enter
prises such as oil refineries, flour milling, smelting and machine 
shops, these factors of a commercially and industrially important 
development had not yet changed the situation which was pretty 
much the same as it was in 1823 when Bishop Fortune arrived 
on the scene. T h e same economic structures, the same organiza



tions of dockers, trade guilds, and mutual aid societies were still 
there. Although there were paupers and widespread destitution, 
especially in the Carmelite parish, the labor and social question, 
in the modern sense of the word, was not an issue. Liberalism 
had not yet made any serious progress among the common peo
ple; only in the upper and middle bourgeoisie had it taken hold 
and, of these two classes, the upper was more affected, particu
larly its young people.

It is understandable, therefore, why Catholic societies, under 
these conditions, were still organized and directed along conser- 
vational charitable and welfare lines. Societies of women and 
young girls remained the framework of parochial organization 
with memberships more or less important, depending upon the 
locality. T h e  penitents which Bishop de Mazenod tried to control 
by opposing the multiplication and rivalries of their various con
fraternities, still continued their pretentious demonstrations and 
their group activities. A  little greater effort was made to combat 
the new ideas; good books were given a wider circulation, and li
braries as well as reading rooms were created. T he Gazette du 
M id i had been waging war on the Semaphore since 1831. T h e only 
really new establishment worth noting was one founded by Father 
Caire, who was himself “ as queer a man as one had ever seen” ;160 
in 1835, after the cholera, he founded a young working boys’ soci
ety. Its aim was to give the youngsters all the advantages of trade 
guilds, free from any of their disadvantages. It was intended for 
apprentices, strove to find positions for them with good masters, 
and gave them lodging in a sort of hostelry.161 Prompted by an 
idea, entirely different from that of Father Allemand, and in
tended for the middle class, the new society with its popular and 
strictly vocational membership anticipated the future. Unfor
tunately, the paradoxical mind of Father Caire, “ who based every
thing on principles of his own invention, principles which most 
of the time ignored life’s realities,” 162 was unable to give the so
ciety any solid basis and soon everything floundered. In 1847, 
Tim on-David revived this essentially sound and productive idea 
of founding under the same name but on more solid bases a Soci
ety of young working boys, “destined for a brilliant future.” 163



Other leaders and collaborators were ensured by religious 
congregations; some of them, the Poor Clares and the Capucines, 
were contemplatives only, while others, the Visitandines of the 
Grandes and Petites Maries, and the Sacramentines combined the 
contemplative with the teaching life; still others were devoted 
either to works of charity, such as the Hospitaliers of Saint A u 
gustine, or to teaching only; this group was comprised of the 
Soeurs de la Retraite, Dames de la Sagesse, Soeurs de Saint Thomas 
de Villeneuve. T o  the first mentioned group of these communities, 
which were already in existence in 1823, were added the Carm el
ites, established in 1832; and to the last group, that is, the 
teaching sisters, were added the Sisters of Saint Charles, and the 
Ladies of Saint Peter, founded in 1828 and, in 1835, fused with 
the religious of Mother Barat; also in this category were the Sisters 
of Holy Names of Jesus and Mary and the Holy Name of Jesus 
sisters.164

W hile there was comparatively little increase in the orders 
of women, the orders of men showed none at all. T h e  Christian 
Brothers opened no new schools in Marseilles. T he prefect, Ville- 
neuve-Bargemon, was unsuccessful in drawing the Christian Broth
ers to establish new schools in the rural districts, even though he 
was ready to offer them a house at Salon for their novitiate.165 
T h e Capuchins, who were now left undisturbed, simply vegetated 
in their two monasteries of La Croix de Reynier and Saint Jean 
de Guarguier. T h e  Jesuit Fathers, whom the Bishop of Icosia had 
been urging to establish a residence at Marseilles in December, 
1833168 finally decided to do so in March, 1834; however, at that 
specific time, in spite of the joy which the arrival of “ such worthy 
craftsmen” would bring him, Bishop Fortune asked them to post
pone it since the malevolence of the government, “ which so per
sistently harasses me, without any regard for my age, my character 
and the service I have rendered, would,” wrote the prelate, “ be 
sure to use it as an excuse for stirring up a new storm against 
me personally, against my administration and against my whole 
diocese which is already greatly disturbed.” Under these condi
tions it was wiser to “ wait for better days.” 167 As for the Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate who were supposed to be such encroachers,



they were able to make only a very limited contribution. U n
doubtedly, when the Founder’s uncle Fortune succeeded to the 
see of Saint Lazarus, the Missionaries of Provence were then as
sured of a well-protected home base which proved to be their 
salvation. Much time and perseverance, however, were necessary 
before they were able to branch out from there. Although they 
were safe from the hostility of the A ix  clergy from then on, and 
were no longer in danger of being stifled or absorbed by the Mis
sionaries of France, and although Rome had approved their Con
gregation under another title in 1826, the Society’s advances were 
to be toilsome and slow.

THE OBLATE CONGREGATION

A t first, the increase in the number of its recruits was pain
fully slow. In December, 1837, that is, twenty-one years after its 
foundation, the Congregation counted only 42 professed mem
bers; taking into account eight untimely deaths, this figure boils 
down to an average of two professions a year. And yet, between 
October 2, 1815, and December 31, 1836, 205 had entered the 
novitiate; that is, an average of nine a year, bringing the dropout, 
therefore, to 7 5 % .  Naturally, the largest number of those de
partures, 47.30%, occurred in the novitiate, where of the 205 who 
entered, only 97 made their oblation which for lay brothers was 
a temporary oblation and a perpetual one for those destined for 
the priesthood. And out of 95 who made their perpetual profes
sion, 28 left the Society, that is, 29.47%; this percentage quite 
forcibly explains Bishop de Mazenod’s indignation toward those 
he termed apostates. In 1837, with a novice class of 29, the situa
tion seemed noticeably improved.168

T h e dearth of subjects scarcely allowed for increasing the 
number of foundations. In 1830, the congregation had a total of 
only five houses, A ix, Notre Dame du Laus, le Calvaire, the major 
seminary of Marseilles and Nimes. T h e last named was closed 
after the 1830 Revolution and was replaced by another at Billens 
in Switzerland where the scholastics and novices had taken refuge



in anticipation of the persecution which could understandably 
have been feared because of the fall of the legitimate monarchy. 
From 1830 to 1833, the number remained in statu quo. After 1833, 
however, there was noticeable improvement; two foundations were 
established in 1834, Notre Dame de L ’Osier in l’lsere, and the 
major seminary in Ajaccio. One more was established in 1836, viz., 
Vico in Corsica and finally, in 1837, Notre Dame de Lumieres 
at Vaucluse. In spite of the few subjects at his disposal, Father de 
Mazenod, nonetheless, seized every opportunity that was offered. 
In fact, he forced the forward movement by stretching his society 
beyond Provence, to which his original plan had restricted it. 
However, his repeated attempts to settle his sons at Nice, at Savoy 
and Piedmont, were frustrated by the refusal of the king of Sar
dinia. His plans for foreign missions in Algiers and in North 
America likewise floundered, due to the opposition of Garibaldi, 
the papal charge d ’affaires, and to the Propaganda at Rome. These 
latter attempts at least prove that, in spite of lacking means, the 
Superior-General had already begun to widen his sights to include 
the foreign missions. T h e  hour would one day come when, be
cause he had considered the impossible with a very unerring intui
tion, Bishop de Mazenod, with his innate boldness and his thor
oughly supernatural response to the signs of Divine Providence, 
would finally send his Oblates overseas.

For a long time, therefore, quantity was lacking. Further
more, quality was scarcely above average. Certainly, the Founder’s 
first companions were fine men, excellent priests and vigorous 
preachers who excelled in sermons of fire and brimstone, the tra
ditional type of sermon preached by country missionaries at that 
time. However, broadmindedness, culture and finesse were lack
ing. Some found themselves carried along, almost as though against 
their will, into a truly austere religious way of life and felt some
what out of breath trying to match the pace set by their file leader. 
Furthermore, coming from the parochial ministry where they had 
become accustomed to a certain degree of independence, they now 
found themselves subject to strict obedience both to their consti
tutions and to their superior who set down regulations even to the



smallest details. T w o of the first four companions lost heart, and 
of the two who remained faithful, only Tem pier stood out, but 
even he was unable to play a leading role.

T h e first postulants are lost in the mists; soon, however, a 
few personalities began to emerge, among whom was Courtes. He 
brought a cheerful and sympathetic disposition to an atmosphere 
that was somewhat strained by asceticism and by a reaction to the 
spirit of the times. Radiant and understanding kindness was his 
dominant quality, for his manner of thinking which was daring 
and hesitant at one and the same time, created so many problems 
for him that he was unable to settle them all, and consequently 
prevented him from adopting a decisive manner or from main
taining onesided viewpoints. In one of the preceding chapters we 
saw the dressing-down which his sympathetic attitude toward 
Mennaisianism earned him. As superior of the A ix  community, 
he maintained such good relations with the local clergy, the dioce
san administration and the vicars-general who were strongly op
posed to Father de Mazenod, that Father Rey, after being pro
moted to the see of Dijon, wanted him as his vicar-general; fol
lowing the advice of the Superior-General, he had the good sense 
to refuse, and for forty years, practiced an affable and peaceful 
ministry in the capital city of Provence.

O f all the first recruits, however, it was Suzanne who offered 
Father de Mazenod the greatest promise. It was at the mission 
preached by the Missionaries of Provence at the mining town of 
Fuveau in 1816, that the young seminarian felt the first stirrings 
of his religious vocation while he was assisting with the catechism 
classes, the music, the church decorations and the ceremonies. U n
doubtedly grace was operating during this apostolic collabora
tion, but a mutual affection also played a part in drawing this un
spoiled and gently fervent soul to the Superior-General; none of 
his sons loved him more and none was more loved by him. The 
Founder took personal charge of his spiritual formation, blending 
harshness with tenderness in conformity with the biblical text: 
Q u i bene amat, bene castigat. Material of such delicate quality al
lowed, and in fact required, that it be put through much process
ing, so that by strengthening its texture, one would also improve



the quality. Furthermore, since it was completely new, the ma
terial had taken no shape and was more apt to realize the mission
ary ideal than were his first companions; the latter, certainly, had 
no lack of willingness to attain the same ideal, but they bore the 
marks of their previous formation and were therefore far less pli
able. Suzanne prefigured the future toward which the Founder’s 
shrewd gaze was always intuitively directed even though keeping 
a firm footing on the present. Consequently, he destined his prize 
novice for an assignment as director of the scholasticate where he 
could train future generations of the Missionaries of Provence; 
hence, the special but demanding affection with which the Foun
der lavished all his fatherly attention upon him.

Nothing better reveals the depth of Eugene de Mazenod’s 
personality than the letters he wrote to this beloved son, and even 
more, nothing better reveals the startling contrasts which trans
lated his deep affection into practice. Following the proofs of 
confidence which prematurely put this favored Benjamin in posi
tions of authority, was his most spectacular fall from favor. Suzanne 
was only twenty-four when Father de Mazenod, delighted by the 
fruitful results of this winning orator’s eloquence, handed over 
the direction of the most important missions to him once the 
Founder became vicar-general of Marseilles. A t the age of twenty- 
seven, he was appointed superior of the Calvaire community in 
Marseilles; there, in the church he had succeeded in building next 
to the Fathers’ residence, for the purpose of reviving the name, 
N otre Dam e du Bon Secours, formerly used by the Accoules, Su
zanne attracted a large number of the faithful “ from all parts of 
the city.” 100 through his preaching, zeal, winning manner and 
precocious wisdom. T hen one day, without any sign of an im
pending storm, lightning suddenly struck. It may have been be
cause his religious life had seriously suffered from his increasing 
occupations or because the Founder wanted to provide his favor
ite with a “ counterpoise” he felt was necessary for his humility; 
whatever the case, without giving any advance notification, the 
Superior-General came to preside in person over the ceremony 
of the culp, and at the very beginning of it, spent a long time 
heaping the strongest and most bitter reproaches upon the head



of the poor stricken superior, deposed him without any further 
ado, and announced that henceforth he himself would fulfill the 
functions of local superior in order to remedy the disorder. The 
condemnation, which was as unexpected as it was ruthless, deeply 
wounded this model religious and became all the more painful 
because he felt he had lost his superior’s affection. For months, 
with his heart torn with grief, he dared not break the ice. Whence 
he developed a “ feeling of constraint” which, in turn, effected 
a cold and reserved attitude on the part of his Superior-Gen
eral.170

T h e ice was only apparent. This was clearly seen when, ex
hausted by the missions he had resumed with redoubled zeal, 
now that he was back in the ranks, the young Oblate fell sick. His 
hemorrhaging upset Father de Mazenod even more than it upset 
the patient himself. T h e Founder’s letters took on an almost 
motherly tone in the care and caution they prescribed for him. 
“ Perhaps you will laugh at my precautions,” he wrote to him on 
March 28, 1827, using the familiar tu, “ but you would undoubt
edly be pleased with me if you knew the cause of my fears which, 
perhaps, is not so much the actual state of your health as it is my 
excessive love for you.” 171 T o  appreciate fully the alarm which 
the progress of the relentless disease caused Father de Mazenod, 
one must read the heart-rending pages of his correspondence. Su
zanne’s lengthy and dolorous agony, at which the Founder kept 
vigil to the end, exhausted his strength. T w o weeks after the death 
of his beloved son, he still found it impossible to apply himself to 
anything, “ in much the same way as a hydrophobic reacts to 
water.”

That is the condition I am in as a result of the loss I have suffered; 
I feel it as keenly today as I did on the first day. It is not that I lack 
resignation or that I refuse the consolation which the holy death of 
this cherished son has brought his spiritual father, but the wound 
refuses to heal, even with this supernatural balm. I constantly see my 
child before me, such as grace had fashioned him during his last illness. 
I review all the events of his life; I recall all the sentiments he could 
not help but reveal to me. I remember the happiness I felt after certain 
clouds had been scattered and after he did his best to make amends to



my heart for all the pain he was grieved to have inflicted upon it. The 
hopes I had, either for my own future peace of mind or for the welfare 
of the community, all these recur to my mind so vividly, so intently 
and so constantly, that I wonder how I endure it. My healthy com
plexion must set your mind at ease regarding my physical condition, 
but as for my mental state, it has been very adversely affected. I am 
no longer capable of any application; my mind keeps reverting to the 
object of my love and of my eternal regrets.172

Likewise departed too soon, having died at the age of 49, Father 
A lbini was nonetheless able to realize his full potential, and that 
potential was one of sanctity which the Church is preparing to 
recognize officially through the process of beatification now under 
way. A lbin i had already reached the age of thirty-four when he 
joined the Missionaries of Provence. His knowledge, deep piety 
and high degree of virtue had gained him the complete confidence 
of his Ordinary who appointed him professor of the major semi
nary at Nice. A  men’s retreat, preached in that city by Father de 
Mazenod, awakened his missionary vocation, and at the cost of 
great sacrifice, Bishop Colonna of Istria granted him his exeat; 
whereupon, to train himself for the religious life, the teacher be
came a pupil. According to Jeancard’s testimony, Father A lb in i’s 
austerity and spirit of recollection did more for the progress and 
fervor of the novitiate than even the fine example and conferences 
of good Father Courtes who was responsible for leading future 
Oblates along the paths of perfection.173 Father A lbini had to 
expect that his proficiency and experience in the ministry would 
be utilized for the teaching of theology, since, in view of condi
tions then existing, the budding congregation lacked qualified 
professors. H e was therefore entrusted with courses in moral the
ology at the scholasticate, then at the major seminary in Marseilles, 
and finally at the major seminary in Ajaccio. It was due to him 
that the teachings of Saint Alphonsus Liguori and ultramontanism 
permeated not only the Oblate Congregation, but the clergy of 
those two dioceses as well. T h e  apostolate that Father A lbini pre
ferred, however, was that of the missions. Com pletely submissive 
as he was to the will of his Superior-General, he was not hesitant 
about asking, on several occasions, to be released from educational



work. T o  comply with this very understandable desire, until he 
could be replaced, Father de Mazenod at first allowed him to alter
nate his teaching duties and, during those times he was not occu
pying the professorial rostrum, he was permitted to occupy the 
city and countryside pulpits so that he might evangelize the good 
Christian people. Everywhere that this holy man preached, he 
made a lasting impression; instead of referring to him by name, 
they simply called him the Saint, for his soul shone through his 
bearing and his words and he accomplished marvels, even in the 
most Godless communes, by force of prayer and penance.

It was in Corsica, however, that his ministry left its deepest 
mark, for, shortly after sending him to teach theology at the dioce
san major seminary, Father de Mazenod assigned him to Vico, 
where from then on Father A lbini devoted all his time to the 
missions. Throughout that entire country, his memory, even to
day, remains extremely vivid; his virtues are still extolled and 
there is an impatient waiting for the Church to confirm the vox 
p opuli by beatifying him, for, even during his lifetime, that same 
vox was already canonizing him. In fact, he has been credited with 
a great number of miracles which the reserved Father Guibert 
deemed to be authentic, as witness the proofs he collected after 
the death of the Servant of God. We lim it ourselves here to only 
one, which the Archbishop of Paris was fond of relating, because 
of its local color. Although the miracle is of the purely moral 
order, the Superior of the seminary of Ajaccio, with full knowl
edge of the case, looked upon it as the most surprising of all.

Father A lbini brought peace to the whole district of Lingui- 
zetta where the most passionate hatreds had been raging. A ll re
sistance gave way before him; enemies were reconciled and re
nounced the grim vengeance of the vendetta; those who had sworn 
to stab or shoot each other embraced each other publicly; even 
the police were given tokens of affection to which they were not 
exactly accustomed. It must be mentioned that these fine men had 
given good example and, with the brigadier leading them, they all 
received the sacraments.174

Virtuous and austere as he was, Guibert was not to equal his 
colleague in holiness, but he was to introduce a rather new virtue



to the congregation; diplomacy. His aptness for this art which was 
so unfamiliar to Father de Mazenod added yet another contrast to 
all those which ultimately merged into a mutual attachment.

One was the son of nobility, the other a child of the working class . . . 
with the aristocrat, everything seemed to spring spontaneously from an 
eager temperament, while with the latter, everything was the result of 
slow and mature reflection. And yet, these two temperaments had a 
common denominator through which contact was established; other
wise it would be impossible to explain their complete and indestruct
ible unity. Both were, by nature, very warmhearted; that was why they 
loved each other. With Cardinal Guibert, this affection was hidden 
beneath the cloak of prudence and reserve. With his spiritual father 
it glowed on the outside, and that was the whole difference; but in 
each case, it was equally intense.175

For Guibert, this affection was “ the saving grace,” 178 since this 
meditative and reticent young man was tempted more than once to 
abandon a congregation which he deemed to be quite unsettled. 
In fact, he entered the novitiate in 1823, when there was nothing 
finished and nothing permanent about Father de Mazenod’s foun
dation. T h e illusions of youth, the joys of filial affection and the 
fiery dynamism of the superior prevented others from seeing the 
fragility of the Society and its lack of focus. Guibert, however, 
discerned the weak points of the newly-formed Society: “ T h e rules 
which had but recently been drawn up had not been fully tested,” 
wrote Paguelle de Pollenay very aptly:

The Church had not yet exempted them from well-meaning criticism 
by stamping them with the seal of her authority, so that censuring their 
rigorous demands did not have the odious character of contumacy; 
those who were charged with imposing them and with seeing that they 
were carried out, were themselves but recently professed; but, even 
disregarding that, they lacked an art which talent and even sanctity 
do not always bring with them, an art which is acquired only with the 
passing of time, through a prolonged practice of asceticism: in short, 
the art of kindly, patiently and firmly initiating still tender and im
perfect souls in the virtues of religious life. To add to the young 
novice’s cup of woe, the Founder, who was able to supply for so much 
deficiency through his extraordinary gifts of nature and grace, and



through the very fact that he was the Founder, was continually absent. 
Under these circumstances, the novice, deprived of all human and 
sensible encouragement, was obliged to see God’s will simply and purely 
through the eyes of faith.177

T h en  too, G uibert’s novitiate coincided with Fortune’s promotion 
to the see of Saint Lazarus and with the very grave crisis provoked 
within the Society by Father de Mazenod’s lengthy sojourn at 
Paris and his installation as vicar-general of Marseilles. Taken all 
together, these factors explain “ the trials which made” this forma
tive year “a year of depressing and distorted asceticism.” 178

Completely bewildered by the continuing improvisation and 
instability of the Society of the Missionaries of Provence, the young 
religious on several occasions considered recovering his freedom, 
but his affection for his Father-General— their correspondence 
confirms it— “ engendered in him a filial trust which God used as a 
bond of love to retain him in times of discouragement . . .” “ It 
seems certain,” wrote his biographer

that the discouraged novice groping in interior darkness would have 
given up completely if his heart had not prevented him from dis
regarding his Superior and grieving him, and so he persevered. It was 
not for God alone that he did it, although God made good use of it. 
Thus did God arrange things.179

Guibert therefore peacefully ended a novitiate which has been 
aptly called a “ notitiate of ferments, doubts, struggles and temp
ests.” It was a harsh school certainly, but also one that was ex
tremely profitable, for it earned the future Cardinal an “ astonish
ing maturity, a driving-power which no obstacle could slow down,” 
and “ that prudence in firmness which assures a man’s success in 
governing his fellowmen.” 180

Furthermore, the positions of authority entrusted to the 
young Oblate obliged him, very soon, to deal with particularly 
delicate situations: a rough and fiery battleground where old quar
rels between Catholics and Protestants flared up again when the 
July Revolution was raging; at Notre Dame du Laus, where the 
dyed-in-the-wool Gallican Bishop Arbaud caused him no end of 
trouble by labeling him a laxist and a Mennaisian; and finally at



Ajaccio, where the establishing of the seminary came up against 
material, psychological and moral obstacles. Everywhere, Guibert 
maneuvered vigorously and skillfully and although, while in 
Corsica, he did not match A lb in i’s miraculous feat in reconciling 
the bandits and gendarmes, at least he devised the master stroke 
which established him as a diplomat— the fortunate settlement of 
the unfortunate Icosia affair.

Lastly, there were other Oblates who were yet to show much 
prowess, but who, without their knowing it, were being prepared 
to put Father de Mazenod’s great plan into effect— the foreign mis
sions: Honorat, Telm on, Guigues, pioneers of the Canadian mis
sions; Allard for those in South Africa, or as it was called then, 
Kaffraria; and Semeria, those of Ceylon. And for the congregation, 
this was to be the decisive step which assured its extension and its 
future at one and the same time.

Even before this came to pass, its permanent stability had al
ready been marked by the Sixth General Chapter, gathered in 
August, 1837. âct> this particular chapter is acknowledged to 
be the most important ever convened, not only because of the ex
tremely grave decisions that were made but also because of the 
admirable and dedicated manner in which all the members of the 
chapter supported the Superior-General’s plans for revivifying the 
spirit of the congregation and for tightening the ties which bind 
the members together.181 Unanimity was particularly evidenced 
when, after explaining how and why he felt he should accept the 
bishopric of Marseilles, the Founder requested the chapter to 
make its feelings known on this matter. W here objections had 
once been raised against his joining the diocesan administration 
as vicar-general, this time, all the Oblates attending the chapter 
gave their enthusiastic approval by way of acclamation; in fact, 
they voted to

go and express their gratitude to Bishop Fortune who, in addition to 
all the kindness he had constantly showered upon the congregation, 
had now filled the cup to overflowing through his voluntary resigna
tion, thereby enabling, insofar as he could, our Reverend Superior to 
be raised to an eminent position and helping our Congregation to gain



all the honor and protection which will redound to it through the 
elevation of its head.182

Such joy on the part of his sons is understandable and justi
fied in view of what was guaranteed to their Society by the installa
tion of their Superior-General upon the see of Saint Lazarus. After 
its first steps which were marked by so many contradictions, un
certainties and struggles, it was time that the infant society should 
finally be assured some security in an effectual and durable sup
port. T h at these interests greatly motivated Guibert’s steps and 
the Founder’s decision, no one could deny. Events were to prove 
that under the circumstances, both men had taken a more accu
rate and more far-sighted view than even they had realized, since 
it was only after 1837 that the congregation would find its place 
in the world and spring into vigorous action.

Although the clergy of Marseilles, as a whole, did not share the 
gratification of the Oblate Fathers, the diocese itself was to bene
fit from a nomination which would assure the continuity necessary 
for its organization. Certainly, much had been achieved since 
1823 under Bishop Fortune’s administration, but the achievement 
was only a beginning, and one that was made arduous by the polit
ical situation; furthermore, this beginning was already proving 
inadequate to the rapid demographic and economic growth of the 
city. For reasons stated above, the parochial resources, in particu
lar, were unsuited to the changing situation. T he critical shortage 
of priests was still far from being overcome. However— and all 
historians w ill admit this— the diocese of Marseilles would one 
day owe its structural excellence to Bishop Eugene de Mazenod 
and, until after 1920, would continue to profit from his sensible 
and skillful institutions.

W hile losing none of his fire, sharpness, his confident and 
engaging dash, the new Bishop of Marseilles would henceforth re
veal a maturity gained from his experiences and trials. During 
the second period of his life, from 1815 to 1837, a period that 
was essentially controversial, he had learned harsh but provi



dential lessons in the school of struggle and contradiction. Left too 
early to his own initiative, and without passing through the ranks, 
prematurely given an authority which his temperament helped 
in no way to make circumspect, Bishop de Mazenod, fortunately, 
was able to profit from this painful school. He learned that leaders 
need more than dynamism and that Rome is wise in preferring 
the title moderator to that of superior. His virtue, which was al
ways austere and very supernatural, henceforth took on a more 
human quality; he lost his attachment, not without merit and 
pain, to the political system which he had believed to be essen
tially bound up with the very existence of the Church; he be
came more supple, more compromising and more amenable to 
the realities of the new order, cooperating indiscriminately with 
each successive regime without anyone’s being able to label him 
opponent or partisan. Even those who did not admire him whole
heartedly, credit him with this new manner which more and more 
was to characterize the third and last part of his long life:

“ T h e vicar-general was one person; the bishop was another,” 
wrote Brassvin with admirable fairness.183 Thanks to his latter 
manner of acting, Bishop Eugene de Mazenod was enabled from 
then on to show fully the stulf of which he was made, and to re
veal himself not only as one of the holiest but also one of the 
greatest prelates of his day.
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>959)-
R e g io n a l o r d io cesan , these societies w ere  re stric te d  to on e  p a rt o f  

the k in gd o m , w h ile  the S ociety  o f  the M ission s o f  F ra n ce , fo u n d e d  by 
R a u za n  a n d  Ja n so n , a n d  th e S o ciety  o f  th e F ath ers o f  th e F aith , estab 
lish ed  a t L a v a l, h a d  the e n tire  n a tio n a l te rr ito ry  as th e ir  field  o f  actio n .

In  P ro v en ce , th e a n cien  reg im e  h a d  seen th e sam e d u alism  for, w h ile  
the L azarists  w h o  w ere  lo ca te d  in  M arse illes , w ere  c a lle d  the Society  o f  
the M ission s o f F ra nce, the B lessed  S acra m en t F ath ers, fo u n d e d  by 
B ish o p  d ’A u th ie r  d e  S isgaud , in  the se v en te e n th  c e n tu ry  a n d  in  the 
sam e city , to o k  the n am e T h e  S ociety  o f  the M ission s o f  P ro v en ce. B y  
re su m in g  th e w o rk  o f  h is m e rid io n a l predecessors at A ix ,  F a th e r  de 
M a z en o d  w as re n e w in g  a tr a d itio n  o f  his sectio n  o f  F ran ce.

19. B ish o p  Je a n ca rd , M ela n g es h isto riq u es su r la C on g reg a tion  des O b la ts  
de M a rie  Im m a cu lee  (T o u rs , 1872), p p . 70-71.

20. A u th o riz a tio n  g ra n te d  b y  the v icars-gen eral o f  A ix ,  J a n u a ry  29, 1816. 
P. R „  D M  I X - 1.

a i .  B ish o p  de M azen o d , M em oires, c ite d  b y  R a m b e rt, I, 177 . In  a lm o st 
id e n tic a l term s, a le tte r  fro m  F a th e r  d e  M a z e n o d  to F a th e r  M ille , d ated  
J a n u a ry  24, 1831, re c a lle d  th e sam e scene. C f.  J. P ie rlo rz , N o u v e lle s



rech erch es sur la fo n d a tio n  de n otre  C on greg ation , in  M issions, M arch- 
S ep tem b er, 1957, p p . 130-31.

22. B ish o p  de M azen o d , M em oires, c ite d  by  R a m b ert, I, 177.
23. T e m p ie r , M em oires.
24. B ish o p  de M azen o d , J ourn a l, p. 183.
25. A s soon  as the M ission  C h u rch — as the fa ith fu l soon re ferred  to  it— was 

o p e n e d  fo r w o rship , F ath e r de M azen o d  m ade it the cen ter o f  the C o n 
fra te rn ity  o f  the Sacred H e a rt w h ich  h e  h a d  p re v io u sly  fo u n d ed . E ach 
F irst F rid a y  o f  the m o n th , the associates assisted at M ass an d  com m u n ion , 
w h ich  w ere  p re ced ed  b y  a m e d ita tio n  re a d  a lou d , a n d  re tu rn e d  in  the 
e v e n in g  fo r  a sp ecia l in stru ctio n . A s relays d u rin g  the year fo r  d a ily  
re cep tio n  o f  the E u ch arist a n d  a d o ra tio n  o f  the B lessed Sacram ent, each  
o n e  p le d g e d  th ree a d d itio n a l com m u n ion s a n d  a h o ly  hour. “ In  1817, 
th e C o n fra te rn ity  h a d  becom e so n u m erou s”  th at it “ rep resen ted  the 
e n tire  c ity ” ; the vicars-gen eral, th erefo re , d ecid ed  to in stitu te, fo r  Ju n e
17, th e feast o f  the Sacred H eart, a p rocession  in  h o n o r o f  the B lessed 
S acra m en t to w h ich  the c lergy  a n d  p arish ion ers o f  A ix  w ere in v ited . C f. 
R a m b ert, I, 185; R e y , I, 206.

26. B ish o p  D e M azen o d , M em oires, c ite d  b y  R a m b ert, I, 187-88. T h is  e x 
p ression  from  the M em o ires  o f the B ish o p  o f  M arseilles, “ w e p ro n o u n ced  
o u r  v o w s,”  has been  in te rp re te d  in  v ario u s w ays by  the p re la te ’s b io g 
rap h ers. F o r R a m b ert, it  m ea n t the th ree re lig io u s vow s, to w h ich  F ath er 
d e  M a zen o d  a d d e d  "o n e  o f  sp ecia l ob e d ie n ce  to F ath er T e m p ie r ."  I, 
188. J e a n ca rd , ta k in g  a m ore restrictive  v iew , e x p la in e d  th at th e tw o 
m ission aries agreed  b etw een  them selves “ to sacrifice th eir ow n  w ills  by 
a v o w  o f  re c ip ro ca l o b e d ie n c e ”  (M elan ges historiqu es, p. 104). R ic a rd  
a n d  R e y , w h ile  c it in g  J e a n c a rd ’s text, a d d ed  a com m en tary to it  an d  
sp ecified  th at in  th at re c ip ro ca l o b ed ien ce , the tw o priests in c lu d e d  “ the 
vow s o f  p o v e rty , ch astity  a n d  p e rseveran ce.”  R icard , M o n seig n eu r de 
M a zen o d  (Paris, 1892), p. 108. R ey , I, 196.

O f  th em  a ll, Jea n ca rd , it seems, com es closest to the tru th , since 
F a th e r  de M a zen o d  h im self n oted , d u rin g  his re trea t o f  1818: “ I have 
been  w o n d e r in g  w h y I d o n ’t add the vo w  o f p o verty  to the vow s o f 
ch a stity  a n d  ob e d ie n ce  I have ta k e n .” B efo re  1818, he was b o u n d  o n ly  
b y  th e co m m itm e n t o f  his su b-deacon ate a n d  b y  his v o lu n ta ry  o b ed ien ce  
to  T e m p ie r .

27. R a m b e rt, I, 188.
28. F a th e r  de M a zen o d  to the M ission aries o f  A ix , Ju ly , 1816. Ib id .,  p. 190.
29. R eg istre  des fo rm u les d ’adm ission au n oviciat  (1815-1850). A . G . R . 

M e n tio n in g  F a th e r  Icard , in  this register, as on e o f his first com p an ion s, 
F a th e r  de M az en o d  reco rd ed  th at “ reasons o f m a jo r  im p o rta n ce ”  o b lig e d  
h im  “ sh o rtly  a fte r  to n o tify  Icard  he w as no lo n g er to con sid er h im self 
a m e m b er o f  o u r S o ciety .”  A fte r  re m a in in g  m ore or less u n e m p lo y ed  
u n t il 1832, a n d  a fte r  v a in ly  try in g  to go  to M a rtin iq u e  a n d  G u a d e lo u p e , 
F a th e r  Ica rd  w as tak en  in to  the diocese o f  D ijo n  by B ish op  R e y  w ho 
n a m ed  h im  an  h o n o ra ry  can o n  a n d  p astor o f  S ain t Jean  de L o sn e. H e  
d ie d  su d d en ly  at R ia n s (Vars) a t the age o f  forty-five, u n d er ra th er 
m ysterious circum stances. C f. R a m b ert, I, 164.. G . C o sen tin o , Un



in co n n u , le P ere  Icard  (1790-1835) in  E tu d e s oblates, O cto b er-D ecem b er, 

' 957. PP- 321-46-
go. F a th e r de M a zen o d  to T e m p ie r , D e ce m b er 15, 1816. C ite d  by  R e y , I, 203.
31. B a ro n  d ’E ck ste in , S u p e rin te n d e n t o f P o lice  at M arseilles to the M in iste r 

o f  P o lice , A u g u s t 20, 18 17. A .N .P ., 124 A P  2, P a p ie rs  E ym ard . In  this 
re p o rt re g a rd in g  the state  o f  the ju d ic ia ry  p o w er in th e Bouches-du- 
R h o n e , as w e ll as in  th e re p o rt o f  the p re c e d in g  J u n e  20 re g a rd in g  the 
a d m in istra tiv e  a u th o ritie s  o f the d e p a rtm en t, the b a ro n  ga ve  a m in u te  
p ic tu re  o f  the d issen sions th en  p re v a ilin g  at A ix .

32. P refe ct o f  the B ou ch es-d u -R h o n e  to th e M in iste r  o f  P o lice , M arch  14,
1816. A .N .P ., F 7 9003.

33. F lo ren s to the B o a rd  o f  P u b lic  E d u ca tio n , O c to b e r 20, 18 17. Ib id .,  F 17 
4404.

34. K e e p e r  o f  the Seals to the M in iste r  o f  P o lice , J u n e  12, 1816. Ib id .,  F 7 
9003.

35. A .D .M ., N 1 8. See on  this su b je ct R . B u sq u et, D o cu m e n ts  relatifs a 
V histoire relig ieu se de la R esta u ra tio n  conserves dans les archives de- 
p a rtem en ta les des B o u ch e s-d u -R h o n e  (Paris, 1914), p p . 102-10. T h is  situ- 
tio n  c o n tin u e d  even  u p  to 1835. C f. F a th e r C h a ila n , L a  F a cu lte  de 
th eo log ie  d ’A ix  au X I X e siec le  (M arseille , 1939), p p . 17-20.

36. P o rta lis  to R ic h e lie u , J u ly  18, 1818. C ite d  b y  F eret, L a  F ra nce e l le 
Saint-Siege, II, L a  R esta u ra tio n  et le Saint-Siege  (Paris, 19 11), p- 175■

37. E u g e n e  de M a z en o d  to F orb in -J an so n , D e ce m b er 19, 1815. Paris, A rch . 
H o ly  C h ild h o o d  Society.

38. E u g e n e  de M a z en o d  to F o rb in -J an so n , Ju ly -A u gu st, 1816. Ib id .
39. Jo u rn a l d e V A ssociation  de la Jeu n esse c h r e tie n n e , 18 17. P .R ., D M  

V III-2 .
40. O raison  fu n e b r e  de L o u is  X V I  . . . p r o n o n ce e  dans i’E glise m etropoli-  

tain e d ’A ix ,  le 10 ju in  18 14 , b y  F a th e r  C h ristin e  (A ix , 1814), p. 12.
41. A .N .P ., F 17 4405, file  “ P e rso n n el A ix  T h e o lo g ie .”  F a th e r  C h r istin e  re

ce iv ed  his d o cto ra te  in  th eo lo g y , O c to b e r  4, 1816. C f.  C h a ila n , I.a  
F a cu lte  de th eo lo g ie  d ’A ix  au X I X e siec le ,  p. 148.

42. C h r is t in e ’s m e m o ra n d u m  jo in e d  to the le tte r  o f O c to b e r  5, 1833, w ritten  
by B ish o p  R e y . A .N .P .,  F 17 4405.

43. R e g a rd in g  these salons, B a ro n  d ’E ck ste in  w ro te  iro n ica lly  th a t th e hu s
ban ds “ h a v e  e x c h a n g e d  p laces w ith  th e lad ies w h o  bestow  th eir rew ard s 
a n d  favors u p o n  the k n igh ts. T h e se  n o b le  lad ies o f  A ix , th at is the 
y o u n g e r ones, fo rm  a very  lo v e ly  co m p a n y, a n d  th ey  ta lk  p o litics  in  a 
co m p le te ly  c h a rm in g  m a n n er. O n e  c o u ld  say th at th ere is a case w h ere  
the em p ire  o f  the m in d  has fa lle n  to the distaff side. T r u t h fu lly ,  there 
are several lad ies w h o  c o u ld  pass fo r m en  in  th e ir  enthu siasm , th eir 
m ilita n t co u rag e  a n d  th e ir  n o b le  d e v o tio n  to du ty; an d , to even  th in gs, 
th ere are m a n y m en  at A ix  w h om  o n e  c o u ld  take fo r litt le  lasses.” 
R e p o r t  o f  O c to b e r  10, 1817, to the M in iste r  o f P o lice . Ib id .,  124 A P 2 .

44. R e c u e il  d e d e u x  lettres, ecrites par M  de X X , to u ch a n t M . I’a b b e de 
M a zen o d , su p erieu r  des M ission s de P ro v en ce  et d irecteu r  de la C o n 
gregation  de la Jeu n esse  c h r etie n n e , ms. P .R ., D M  V III-3 . A  note, a d d ed  
by F a th e r  T e m p ie r , a fte r  B ish o p  de M a z e n o d ’s d eath , id en tifies the priest



a n d  the M arq u ise  o f  w h o m  the a u th o r speaks. T h e y  are u n q u e stio n a b ly  
M ad am e d ’A r la ta n  a n d  F a th e r C h ristin e  a lth o u g h  the n am e o f  the la tte r  
has b een  m ad e ille g ib le . In  this sam e n ote, F ath er T e m p ie r  states th at 
h e  p e rso n a lly  k n ew  the a u th o r w h o  was still a live  in  1864. In  a ll lik e li
h o od , on e  c o u ld  id e n tify  h im  as A . A . T a v e r n ie r , w h o becam e a co u n sel
lo r  o f  the bar at A ix  a n d  w h o  h a d  been  a t the tim e the tw o letters 
m e n tio n e d  a b ove  w ere  w ritte n , a m em b er o f  the y o u th  so d ality . E v id e n tly  
it  w as a v in d ica to ry  p a m p h le t in  fa v o r  o f  F ath er de M azen o d  b u t 
T e m p ie r  a ck n o w led g e d  n on eth eless th at “ T h e r e  is m u ch tru th  in  w h at 
h e  says.”

45. J o u rn a l d e I’A ssocia tio n  de la Jeu n esse ch re tie n n e , M ay 18, 18 17. Ib id .,  
D M  V III-2 .

46. T h e  pastors a n d  rectors o f  the c ity  o f  A ix  to F ath e r de M azen od , J u ly  3,
18 17. A .N .P ., F »  5556.

47. R e p o r tin g  the statem en ts m ade by ‘ ‘ the M arch ion esse d ’A  . . .”  the 
le tte r  o f  M a y  20, 18 17, re la tes the in c id e n t as fo llow s: F a th e r  de M azen o d  
“ e n te re d  the ch u rch  h a u g h tily , m ad e his w ay to. the choir, b u t th e person 
in  q u estio n , w h o  was th ere, b ro u g h t h im  to a dead  stop  in  fro n t o f 
every o n e  in  no u n c erta in  w ay; he treated  h im  as he w o u ld  a litt le  boy, 
th re a ten e d  to teach  h im  his du ties a n d  ob liga tio n s, since he w as ig n o ra n t 
o f  them ; a n d  w ith  th at reson an t vo ice  a n d  co m m an d in g  ton e w h ich  
e ve ry o n e  k n ow s h im  to have, h u m b led  the self-styled d irecto r o f  the 
S o d a lity  to the dust. O n e  o f  the vicars-generai had  to com e a n d  apulogi/c 
fo r h im  a n d  say th at he had  g iv en  h im  perm ission  . . . ; F ath e r de 
M a zen o d  w as c a re fu l n ot to m ake a n y  re to rt a n d  re trea te d  in great 
co n fu sio n  to th e sacristy a n d  he w as wise in  d o in g  so, because, if  he had  
said  on e w o rd , this g e n tle m a n  w o u ld  h ave  been  able  to show  him  th at 
he s till k n ew  h o w  to h a n d le  the w h ip  a n d  th e rod. O h  ho w  he am used 
us w h en , th at e ve n in g , he d escrib ed  th at scene to o u r grou p ! H o w  ch a rm 
in g ly , h o w  p iq u a n tly  he to ld  us a b o u t it! I fe lt  as th ou gh  I w ere  r ig h t 
th ere  in the S a in t S au ve u r choir, lis te n in g  to him  d en o u n ce  this p oo r 
sch oolm aster b efo re  everyo n e  as he fled sh a k in g  like  a scared ra b b it. 
H o w  am u sin g  it a ll was! A n d  ho w  w e a ll a p p la u d e d  this firm ness! A h ! 
if  e ve ry o n e  w ere  o f  his m in d! M ore  th an  three-fourths o f  the city, h o w 
ever, o u t o f  p re ju d ice , are  c o m p la in in g  th at it was scandalous, in decen t, 
e v e n  re v ilin g  . . . b u t h e  gives n o h eed  to a ll th at a n d  goes his even  
w ay. A s fo r us, w e w o u ld  lo ve  to have this scene re p e a te d .” R e c u e il de 
d eu x  lettres, p p . 13-14. P .R ., D M  V III-3 .

48. F a th e r  de M azen o d  to the re v eren d  pastors a n d  rectors o f  A ix , July 4,
18 17. A .N .P ., Fi» 5556.

40. T h e  pastors o f  A ix  to th e rev eren d  vicars-gen erai o f  A ix , Tuly 4, 1817. 
P .R ., D M  IX -2, cop y.

50. E u g e n e  d e  M azen o d  to F orbin -Jan so n , A p ril-Ju n e, 1816. Paris, A rch . 
H o ly  C h ild h o o d  Society.

5 1. E u g e n e  de M a zen o d  to F orbin -Jan son , 1816. Ib id .
52. E u g e n e  to his m o th er, J u ly  29, 1817. S ain t-M a rtin , M  1.
53. E u g e n e  to  his fath er, S ep tem b er 6, 1817. A ix , M ejan es, B  69.



C h a p ter  T h r e e

1. G u ig o u  to th e M in iste r  o f the In te r io r  a n d  o f  C u lts, A u g u s t 31, 1816. 
A .N .P ., FW 5556.

2. Som e re p o rts  “ sp read  th ro u g h o u t the c o u n try ” a n d  “ co n firm e d ” b y  the 
n ew sp ap ers h ad , in  1816, a n n o u n ce d  the re-estab lish m en t o f  several re 
lig io u s orders, a fte r  th e n ew  C o n c o rd a t w as co n clu d e d . (P e titio n  o f 
F a th e r  M a rtin , th e com m issary-gen eral o f  the O rd e r  o f S a in t F rancis, 
M ay  13, 1816). A  n u m b e r o f  co m m u n itie s  h a sten ed  to  sen d  m e m o ra n 

d u m s a n d  p e titio n s  to the k in g , the G ra n d  A u m o n ie r , a n d  the M in iste r  
o f  C u lts: C a p u c h in s  o f  P ro v en ce  (Feb. 28, 1816), C o rd e lie rs  (M a y 13,
1816), O ra to ria n s  (Sept. 17, 1816), P re a c h in g  F ria rs (D ec. 28, 1816), 
R e co lle cts  (D ec. s8, 1816), B en e d ic tin e s  o f  S a in t M a u r  (1816), C a p u c h in s  
o f  A q u ita in e  (Jan. 16, 18 17), C a p u c h in s  o f  C orsica  (N o v e m b e r 25, 1817).

A t  first, th e M in iste r  o f  th e I n te r io r  an sw ered  these requ ests by 
su gg estin g  e ith e r  p o s tp o n in g  o r a m a lg a m a tin g  w ith  an  e stab lish ed  so
ciety  th at h a d  a lre a d y  been  reco gn ized , in  o rd e r to  a vo id  the d raw n -o u t 
process o f  a n ew  a p p ro b a tio n . In  1818, h e  in v a r ia b ly  to o k  re fu g e  b e h in d  
the fo llo w in g  th em e: “ T h e  law s o f  the k in g d o m  d o  n o t a llo w  giving- 
such an  a u th o r iz a t io n .”  R e g a rd in g  this su b ject, see ib id ., F 19 6252.

3. L a in e , M in iste r  o f  th e In te r io r  a n d  o f  C u lts , to  the v icars-gen eral o f 
A ix , S ep tem b e r 11 , 1816. Ib id .,  F 19 5556.

4. V ille n e u v e -B a rg e m o n , P re fe c t o f  th e B o u ch es-d u -R h o n e, to  L a in e , O c to 
b e r  8, 1816. Ib id .

5. In  re p ly  to the b ish o p  o f  C le rm o n t, w h o  h a d  a q u ire d  th e fo rm er m o n 
astery o f  the d isca lced  C a rm e lite  F ath ers fo r  the p u rp o se  o f  e stab lish in g  
a c o m m u n ity  o f  m issio n aries in  th at city, a n d  w h o  so u g h t th e a u th o r iza 
tio n  o f  the M in iste r  o f  th e In te r io r , L a in e  p u t th e fo llo w in g  tw o q u es
tions to the b ish o p : “ W ill  th is society  re q u ire  an  in d iv id u a l a u th o riza 
tio n  w h ich , u n d e r  th e term s o f  the la w  o f  J a n u a ry  2, 18 17, w o u ld  
con sist in  b e in g  le g a lly  recogn ized ? Is i t  u n d e r th e ju r isd ic t io n  o f  the 
S ociety  o f  th e M issio n a ries o f  F ran ce, a p p ro v e d  b y  a ro y a l o rd in a n ce  o f 
S ep tem b e r 25, 1816? In  this la tte r  case, it  w o u ld  h ave  to be  a u th o rized  
by H is M a je sty .”

A fte r  the b ish o p  h a d  d e c id e d  in  fa v o r o f  th e first fo rm u la , the 
m in ister sen t h im , o n  th e fo llo w in g  S ep tem b e r 16, a co p y  o f  th e statutes 
th at w ere  to be  a d o p te d  a n d  e x p la in e d : “ T h e se  statu tes m ust b e  sign ed 
b y  each  o f  the m em b ers o f  the S ociety  a n d  a p p ro v e d  b y  you . T h e se  
d o cu m en ts w ill  th en  be  passed o n  to  the c en tra l co m m itte e  o f  the state 
c o u n cil fo r  d iscu ssion  a lo n g  w ith  those o f  th e p refect, a n d  d e p e n d in g  on  
the o u tco m e o f  this e x a m in a tio n , the m a tte r  w ill  be  ta k en  u p  b y  the 
ch a m b ers.”  C f.  A .N .P ., F 19 5556, file  M ission  de C le rm o n t.

6. E u g e n e  de M a zen o d  to his fath er, S ep tem b e r 6, 18 17. A ix ,  M eja n es, B
69.

7. F a th e r  de M a z e n o d ’s in te rm e d ia rie s  w ere: C o u n t  de Pan isse, in sp ecto r 
o f  the N a tio n a l G u a rd  u n its  o f  the B o u ch es-d u -R h o n e, le tte r  o f  J u ly  3,



1817; the M a rq u is  de Foresta , d e p u ty -p refect o f  A ix , J u ly  4, 1817; the 
c a p itu la r-v ica r G u ig o u , J u ly  8, 1817; B a ro n  de D am as, lie u ten a n t-ge n era l 
in  com m an d  o f  th e e ig h th  m ilita ry  d iv isio n , J u ly  16, 1817; B ish o p  de 
B ausset, the fo rm er B ish o p  o f  A la is, a n d  P eer o f  F rance, J u ly  24, 1817: 
A .N .P ., F 19 5556. A ix , A rc h . A rc h b ish o p ’s P a lace, L e ttres  au x m inistres, 
p r ejets , etc. (1815-1819),

8. L a in e  to  the c a p itu la r  v icars o f A ix , M a y  31, 1817. A ix , A rch . A rc h 
diocese. A  re p o rt from  the dep u ty-com m ission er o f p o lice  in  C orsica, in  
D ecem b er, 1816, h a d  b r ie fe d  the M in iste r  o f  P o lice  a n d  the G ra n d  
A u m o n ie r  re g a rd in g  the u sefu ln ess o f  an establish m ent, in  th at city, 
o f  the M ission aries o f  F ran ce. In  o rd e r to  le n d  su p p o rt to the m easure 
u n d e r  co n sid eratio n , M . d e  S ain t-G enest, p re fect o f  C orsica, on  being- 
c o n su lte d  by  the M in iste r  o f  the In ter io r, n o ted  the la x ity  o f  m orals 
a n d  o f  “ m a n y in d iv id u a ls  bo rn  since 1793” w h o w ere n e ith e r listed  in 
the p u b lic  re co rd  books, n or b a p tize d .”  T h e se  M ission aries “ w o u ld  
p re a ch  o b e d ie n ce  to the la w  a n d  lo ve  fo r w ork; they w o u ld  d en o u n ce  
m u rd e r”  a n d  “ w o u ld  cause stilettos to be d ep o sited  at the d o o r o f  the 
c on fession al. . . . B u t . . . th ey  m ust be  tru ly  ap ostolic, free from  am 
b it io n  a n d  v a n ity , accustom ed to the hu ts o f  the p o o r m an , w illin g  to 
share his p o v e rty  a n d  ab le  to m ake them selves u n d ersto o d  in  the la n 
g u ag e  o f  the c o u n try .” O n  the basis o f this in fo rm a tio n  an d  in  a d d itio n  
to inform ing; the p re fect o f  M arseilles, L a in e  h a d  tu rn ed  to the cap itu lar- 
vicars o f  A ix  on  A p r il  15, a p p e a lin g  to th eir “ zeal, to p ro cu re  a few  
recru its  w h o  w ere  tru ly  o u tsta n d in g , w ise, h a v in g  above a ll else the 
q u a lit ie s  su ita b le  fo r  e ffec tin g  re co n cilia tio n s a n d  fo r b e tter in g  the 
m orals o f a p e o p le  w h o  h a v e  b een  n eg lected  b o th  by re lig io n  a n d  by 
the c iv il a u th o ritie s . T h e  w o rk  is w o rth y  o f  the Society w hose a u th o riza 
tio n  y o u  are se e k in g  at this m o m en t, a n d  w o rth y  also o f  its su p erior. 
Success w o u ld  be sure to hasten  th at a u th o riza tio n .”

F a th e r  G u ig o u  re p lie d , o n  M a y  16, th at “ F ath er de M azen o d  jo y 
fu lly  a ccep ted  the p ro p o sa l w e  m ade to him  in  b e h a lf o f  Y o u r  E x 
c e lle n cy  . . . , b u t o n ly  o n e  o f  his p resen t co-w orkers is in  a p osition  
to acco m p a n y h im .”  T h e  v icar-gen era l th erefo re, asked fo r  a d e lay  so 
th at he m ig h t assem ble five o r  six  o th e r a v a ila b le  priests. I t  was then  
th at th e m in ister h a d  sent, M ay  31, a re m in d e r o f  the “ very  u rg e n t” 
n eed  fo r  this m ission; o n  J u ly  12, he ren ew ed  the ap p ea l, b e g g in g  the 
v icars o f  A ix  to m ake a ll haste to “ n am e the ecclesiastics w h o  w ill have 
v o lu n te e re d  fo r  this w ork. I am  w a itin g ,”  he co n clu d ed , “ o n ly  fo r this 
in fo rm a tio n  to  release th e 3,000 fran cs p ro m ised  to the p re fec t.”  C f. 
A .N .P ., F 19 5556. A ix , A rc h . A rch d iocese, 

g. E u g e n e  de M a zen o d  to h is m o th er, J u ly  19, 1817. S ain t M a rtin , M  1.
10. F a th e r  de M a z en o d  to T e m p ie r , J u ly  25, 18 17. C ite d  b y  R a m b ert, I, 

233-34-
11. F a th e r  de M a z en o d  to the M in iste r  o f  the In terio r, J u ly  31, 1817. 

A .N .P ., F «  5556.

12. M in iste r  o f  the In te r io r  to F ath e r de M azen od , A u g u st 4, 1817. Ib id .
13. F a th e r  de M azen o d  to T e m p ie r , A u g u s t 5, 18 17, P .R ., D M  IX-2.



14. A ix , J u ly  15, 18x7.
“ M o n se ign e u r,

Y o u r  E x c e lle n c y  m u st be in fo rm e d  th at F a th e r  de M az
en o d , a self-styled  m issio n ary  p riest o f  A ix ,  w h o  le ft  a fe w  days ago to 
see you , has v ery  w ro n g  p rin c ip le s  in  the m a tter o f  h ierarch y , th at h e  is 
an  e x tre m e  u ltra m o n ta n e , th at he teaches r ig h t in  his catech ism  classes 
the in fa llib i li ty  o f  the P o p e, th at h e  is o p e n ly  at w a r w ith  a ll the pastors 
o f  th e c ity  o f  A ix , th a t the la tte r  h a v e  o fte n  reg istered  co m p la in ts  
a gain st the u n d e rta k in g s  o f  the said sieu r de M az en o d  w ith  the vicars- 
g e n e ra i w h o  h a v e  n ev e r p a id  an y  h e e d  to th em , th a t at th is very  m o m e n t 
the h e a d  vicars h ave  in  th eir possession a req u est p resen ted  by th e said  
p astors a im in g  to seek re p a ra tio n  fo r a grav e  in su lt co m m itte d  a gain st 
th em  by sieu r M azen o d , th at the said  v icars-gen erai w h o  are p ro te ctin g  
the said  sieu r h a v e  a llo w e d  h im  to le av e  fo r  P aris w ith o u t sa y in g  a n y 
th in g  to h im , so th a t th ey  m ig h t th ereb y  d isp en se  th em selves from  g iv in g  
an y  d ecisio n , etc.

T h e  d esp otism  o f  the v icars-gen erai is such th at a n o n y m ity  m u st be 
m a in ta in e d ; b u t Y o u r  E x c e lle n cy  w ill  n o t be  d eceived . T h e  p astors dare 
n o t a p p e a l to  th e k in g , b u t if  Y o u r  E x c e lle n cy  insists u p o n  th e ir  sp e a k 
in g, th ey  w ill  be co m p e lle d  to d o  so. Y o u r  E x c e lle n cy  c o u ld  also e n jo in  
the v icars-gen erai to tran sm it to h im  the req u est p resen ted  by the pastors 
o f  the c ity  o f  A ix  aga in st M . d e  M azen o d  a lo n g  w ith  th e d o cu m en ts 
jo in e d  th ereto .

F in a lly , Y o u r  E x c e lle n c y  can  c o n su lt the p ro cu ra to r-g en e ra l w h o  
w ill  su re ly  g iv e  h im  a re p o rt  o f  the d esp otism  o f  the v icars-gen erai. I t 
is fr ig h tfu l th a t su bjects o f  th e k in g  sh o u ld  be  afflicted to the e x te n t o f 
n o t d a r in g  to  sp ea k  o u t in  se lf-d efen se.”

A c c o rd in g  to the in stru ctio n s w r itte n  a t the to p  o f  th is d o cu m e n t 
the d e n u n c ia tio n  a rriv e d  at the m in istry  o n  J u ly  25, a n d  w as su b m itted  
to L a in e  o n  th e 28th; the la tte r  d e c id e d  to file  it aw ay. A .N .P .,  F 19 5556.

15. F a th e r de M a z e n o d  to  T e m p ie r , A u g u st 5, 18 17. P .R ., D M  IX -2.
16. P astors a n d  rectors o f  the c ity  o f  A ix  to the M in iste r o f  th e In te r io r, 

A u g u st 18, 18 17. A .N .P ., F 19 5556. T h e  p asto r o f the C a th e d ra l, H o n o ra t, 
d id  n o t sign th is le tter.

17. L a in e  to the pastors a n d  a d m in istra to rs o f  the c ity  o f  A ix ,  S ep tem b er 1,
1817. L a in e  to th e c a p itu la r  v ica rs o f  A ix ,  S ep tem b er 1, 18 17. Ib id .

18. In  a le tte r  o f  O c to b e r  9, 18 17, F o rtu n e  fra n k ly  a d m itte d  to his n ep h ew  
h o w  “ to rtu re d  he h a d  on ce  been  by th e th irst fo r  h o n o rs a n d  rich e s .” 
P .R ., F B  I-2.

19. E u g e n e  de M a z e n o d  to F orb in -J an so n , N o v e m b e r 21, 1814. Paris, A rch . 
H o ly  C h ild h o o d  S ociety.

20. “ T h e r e  is o n e  th in g ,”  he w rote , “ w h ich  w ill  cause m e end less regret, 
a n d  th at is fo r  h a v in g  p a ye d  too m u ch  h eed  to y o u r  re p u g n a n c e  an d , 
in  o rd e r  n o t to g o  again st y o u r  p re ju d ices , fo r  n o t h a v in g  in sisted  th at 
m y fa th e r  8c u n cles re tu rn  to F ra n ce . W e  are n ow  b e in g  p u n ish e d  fo r  
h a v in g  c ru e lly  n eg le c te d  o u r  d u ties. M y  u n c le  the priest, m ig h t n ow  be 
the b ish o p  o f  P e rp ig n a n  o r e ve n  p e rh a p s o f  M arseilles w h ile , becau se  o f  
h is absen ce  h e  w ill  n o t be a b le  to be  a n y th in g . A s b ish o p , h e  co u ld



h a v e  tak en  care o f  his e ld e r  brother; th e y o u n g e r b ro th e r has a pen sion  
o f  100 lo u is  a n d  needs n o h e lp  fro m  a n yo n e. H o w ev e r, I d id  m ake this 
o b se rv atio n  w h ile  there was still tim e, b u t it  w as n o t a b le  to b an ish  you r 
alarm s, a n d  I h a d  the w eakness to y ie ld  to the fea r o f  d istressin g you , 
esp e cia lly  w h en  E u gen ie  cam e a n d  to ld  m e th at this th o u g h t w as the 
cau se o f  a ll y o u r a ilm e n ts.” E u g e n e  to his m o th er, A u g u st 21, 1817, 
S a in t-M a rtin , M  1.

21. “ V e ry  lik e ly ,” h e  w rote  to his cou sin , “ they w ill  arrive  soon. I u rge you  
to tak e  th in gs lik e  a sen sib le  w om an . T h in g s , n o  m a tter w h a t they are, 
a lw ays h ave  a p le asin g  side, a n d  th at is w h at y o u  m ust lo o k  u p o n , n ot 
w h a t is d isag reeab le . F or m yself, I la u g h  b e fo re h a n d  w h en  I th in k  o f 
the c h e v a lie r ’s w ife , o f  the ever-b u stlin g  abbe, a n d  o f  the am azem en t o f 
th e p re s id e n t w h o  w ill lo o k  as th ou gh  he c a n n o t b e lie ve  his eyes.” Roze- 
J o a n n is  to M ad am e de M azen od , F eb ru ary  27, 1815. A ix , H o te l Bois- 
g e lin , M J I X -1.

22. M o n sieu r de M az en o d  to his son, O c to b e r 12, 1817. A ix , M ejan es, B  6g.
23. M o n sieu r de M azen o d  to his son, J u ly  24, 1814. Ib id .
24. P a rt ic u la r ly  V isco u n t M a th ie u  de M o n tm o re n cy  an d  D u k e  de R o h an - 

C h a b o t. O n  N o v e m b er 12, 1812, the la tter, a fte r  b e in g  received  by the 
P o p e  a t F o n ta in eb lea u , w rote  a very  fr ie n d ly  le tte r  to F ath er de M azen o d  
re g a rd in g  his co n ve rsatio n  w ith  the H o ly  F ath e r to  w h om  he h a d  p re 
sen ted  “ o u r ch a p el p rayer b o o k .” C ite d  by  R ev, I, 145-46.

W as F ath e r de M azen o d  a m em b er o f  the Society  o f  the R in g , w h ich , 
as B riva za c-B e au m o n t assures us, in c lu d e d  n u m erou s ecclesiastics? N o th 
in g  p erm its affirm ing so. F or him , just as fo r F orbin -Jan so n , on e can  
o n ly  cite  his re la tio n sh ip  w ith  certain  officers o f  the secret k n igh th o o d . 
C f.  G . de B ertie r, L e  C om te F erd in a n d  de B e rtie r  et I’ en igm e de la 
C on g reg a tion , p. 279.

25. G . de B ertier, op. cit., p. 318.
26. B elm as, B ish o p  o f  C am b rai; Perier, B ish op  o f  A v ig n o n ; L a co m b e, B ish o p  

o f  A n g o u le m e ; R ey m o n d , B ish op  o f D ijo n . C f. Feret, La France et le 
Saint-Siege, II, 137.

27. P a rticu la r ly , C a rd in a l Fesch. See A . L a tre ille , L a  Q u estio n  de Vadm in
istration  d u  d iocese de L y o n  (1814-18^9) in  R e v u e  cl’H isto ire  de I’E glise  
de F ra nce, X X X , 54-93. M . de B arra l, A rc h b ish o p  o f  T o u rs , w ho, d u r
in g  the H u n d re d  D ays, h a d  ce le b ra ted  M ass a t the cerem on y o f  the 
C h am p -de-M ars, h a d  v o lu n ta r ily  su b m itted  his resign atio n  in 1815, a fte r 
th e k in g  h a d  e x c lu d e d  h im  from  the C h a m b er o f  Peers. C f. Jau ffret, 
M em o ire s  h istoriqu es sur les A ffaires ecclesiastiques de France  (Paris, 
1824)1 III , 107.

28. O n e  o f  w h o m  w as F ath e r d e  C ou cy, w h o  becam e A rch b ish o p  o f  R h eim s.
29. F ro m  1820 on , com m on ers w ere m ore w id e ly  b ro u g h t in to  the episcopacy. 

C f. G . de B ertier, L a  R esta u ra tion , p. 415. B u t, in  the first list o f  n o m in a 
tion s in  18 17, save for few  excep tion s, the o n ly  “ com m on ers” fo u n d  w ere 
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F eret, L a  F ra nce et le Saint-Siege, II, 142, 144-45.

30. O n  th at p o in t, see G . de B ertier, L a  R esta u ra tio n , p p . 406-408. T h a t  
a fte r  1815, the clergy, m a in ta in in g  th at the R e v o lu tio n  had been  a



w o rk  o f  th e d e v il, h a d  seen n o o th e r  w a y  to restore  C h r istia n ity  th an  
th ro u g h  a close a llia n c e  w ith  the p o lit ic a l system  w h ich  w as th en  “ re 
b u ild in g  th e w o r ld ”  in  the n am e o f  the le g itim ate  dyn asty, a n d  th a t it 
h a d  esp o u sed  a lm ost u n a n im o u sly  th e c o u n ter-re v o lu tio n a ry  cause, 
D a n ie l-R o p  agrees a n d  he also e x p la in s  w h y. See the sh rew d  o b se rv a 
tio n s re g a rd in g  th is d e lic a te  su b je ct in  L ’E glise des R e v o lu tio n s  (Paris, 
i960), p p . 235-243.

31. E u g e n e  d e  M a z e n o d  to  F orbin -Jan so n , N o v e m b e r 21, 1814. P aris , A rc h . 
H o ly  C h ild h o o d  S ociety.

32. E u g e n e  d e  M a z en o d  to F o rb in -J an so n  (A p ril-J u n e, 1816). Ib id .
33. E u g e n e  to  h is fa th e r, S ep tem b e r 6, 18 17. A ix , M ejan es, B  69.
34. Ib id .
35. B ish o p  de M azen o d , Jo u rn a l, A u g u st 31, 1847. C ite d  b y  Y e n v e u x , Saintes  
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37. E u g e n e  to h is m o th er, A u g u st 21, 18 17. S a in t-M a rtin , M  1.
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39. D u k e  de R ic h e lie u  to the G ra n d  A u m o n ie r , A u g u s t 7, 18 17. A .A .E .P ., 

C o rresp . p o l. R o m e , 949, fo l. 104-105.
40. E u g e n e  to his m o th er, A u g u s t 21, 18 17. S a in t-M a rtin , M  1.
4 1. F a th e r  d e  M a zen o d  to T e m p ie r , A u g u s t 22, 18 17. C ite d  b y  R a m b e rt, I, 

236.
42. E u g e n e  to  his fa th e r, S ep tem b e r 6, 18 17. A ix ,  M eja n es , B  69.
43. E u g e n e  to h is fa th e r, p o stscrip t to th e le tte r  o f  A u g u s t 28, 18 17, a p p e a r

in g  also in  th a t o f  S ep tem b e r 6, A ix , M eja n es , B  69.
44. E u g e n e  to h is fa th e r, S ep tem b e r 6, 18 17, A ix ,  M eja n es , B  69.
45. F o rtu n e  de M a z e n o d  to h is n ep h e w , O c to b e r  6, 18 17. P .R ., F B  L-2.
46. M . d e  M a zen o d  to h is son, O c to b e r  12, 18 17. A ix ,  M ejan es, B  69.
47. F o rtu n e  de M a zen o d  to h is n ep h e w , O c to b e r  9, 18 17. P .R ., F B  1-2.
48. M . de T a lle y r a n d  to D u k e  de R ic h e lie u , S ep tem b e r 23, 18 17. A .A .E .P ., 

C orresp . p o l. R o m e , 949, fo l. 167.
49. “ A l l  th at I ask o f  th e L o r d ,”  w ro te  B ish o p  d e  B au sset to F a th e r  de 

M azen o d , O c to b e r  20, 1816, “ is to con firm  H is  w o rk  in  h im  a n d  to m a k e  
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Ib id .
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NOTES

co m m itm en ts w ere  n o t to  e x ce ed  five years. T h u s  was, a n d  w o u ld  be, 
m a in ta in e d  the d e b a rm e n t b y  F re n ch  la w  o f  p e rp e tu a l vow s an d , a fo r ti
o r i, o f  so lem n  vow s.
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re co gn ized  o n ly  the p ro fession  o f  so lem n  vow s as b e in g  a re lig io u s  p ro fe s
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a t la  Seyne in  1855. In  1826, B ish o p  de R ic h e ry  a p p o in te d  h im  to 
d irec t the d io cesan  m ission ary  house establish ed  at le  L u c; an atte m p t 
m ad e u p o n  the p a sto r-su p erior’s life  brok e u p  this estab lish m en t in  
1832. C f. G . C o se n tin o , U n  inconsta nt, le P ere  D e b lie u  (1789-1855) in  
E tu d es O b la te s,  X V I I  (1958), 152-79.

6. F a th e r  de M az en o d  to C o u rtis , O c to b e r 10, 1823. C ite d  by R a m b ert, I, 
379-80.
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8. T h .  O rto la n , L e s  O b la ts de M arie Im m a eu lee , I, en  E u ro p e  (1816-1861)  

(Paris, 1914), ! 74- i75- P . M artin , M em oires, c ited  by J. P a g u e lle  de 
F o lle n a y , Vie d u  cardin al G u ib e r t , I, 88.
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13. F a th e r  C o u rte s  to S uzann e, D ecem b er, 1823. C ite d  by R ey, I, 319.
14. R a m b e rt, I, 381-383. W ro te  R a m b ert: “ W e  give  this ru lin g  in  exten so  

becau se  it sum m arizes F a th e r de M a z e n o d ’s tea ch in g  re g a rd in g  the b in d 
in g  fo rce  o f  the o a th  a n d  the vo w  o f  p erseveran ce, such as th ey w ere 
estab lish ed  in  th e S ociety  at th at tim e.
1. C a n  a p riest (so it w as said in  the docu m en t), m o ved  by a desire for 
p e rfec tio n , take vow s o f  p overty , ch astity  a n d  obedien ce?
2. C a n  several priests, a n im ated  b y  the sam e sp irit, m ake these sam e 
vow s, a n d  to b e tter ob serve  them , can  they, w ith  the con sen t o f  the 
b ish o p , b a n d  to g e th er to liv e  in  a p iou s u n io n  in  a com m un ity?
3. H a v in g  becom e m ore  a n d  m ore desirous o f  the h ap p in ess o f  re lig io u s 
life , to  w h ich  th ey  ad d  the m ost la b o rio u s a n d  m eritoriou s w orks o f  the 
sacred m in istry , m issions, retreats, p r in c ip a lly  fo r the m ost a b a n d o n ed  
souls in  the co u n try  districts a n d  the m ost u n le a rn ed  class o f  p eop le , 
the so d a lities o f  y o u n g  p e o p le  a n d  the sp ir itu a l b etterm en t o f  prisoners, 
etc., can  th ey  ad d  a n o th e r vow  to persevere in  this p iou s u n io n  so that 
th ey m ig h t b in d  th em selves the m ore strictly  a n d  the m o re  securely 
g u a ra n te e  th e c o n tin u a n ce  o f  the im m ense go o d  they have a lre ad y  ac
co m p lish e d  in  several provin ces, a n d  so th at they m ig h t tig h te n  the 
bo n d s w h ich  u n ite  them  to G o d  a n d  to th eir Society? A n d  can  they 
reserve to the su p e rio r w h om  th ey h ave  chosen  a n d  to the S overeign  
P o n tiff  the d isp en satio n  from  these vows, in  this sense, that, u n til  the 
H o ly  See has fo rm a lly  a p p ro v e d  the R u le s  w h ich  th ey fa ith fu lly  observe, 
can  they, u n til  the a p p ro b a tio n  th ey are seek in g  has been  o b ta in e d , 
w ith o u t in te n d in g  to d e p riv e  the O rd in a ry  o f  his r ig h t to  disp ense from  
vow s, choose n o t to a v a il them selves o f  this too easy m eans, a n d  choose 
in stea d  to h a v e  recourse, on  th eir part, o n ly  to the H o ly  See fo r this 
d isp en sation ?
4. C a n  these vow s, thus m ade a n d  ren ew ed  several tim es, so m an y



ex a m p le s  o f  w h ich  are  fo u n d  in  the h isto ry  o f  th e C h u rc h , n o ta b ly  in  
the life  o f  the B lessed  A lp h o n su s  de L ig u o r i,  can  th ey be d e c la red  n u ll 
by the m ere  d ecisio n  o f  a b ish o p  w h o  has litt le  fon d n ess fo r  th e e v a n 
g e lic a l counsels?
5. C a n  su ch  a b ish o p  d isp en se  fro m  th em , even  th o u g h  it m ig h t m ean  
d e stro y in g  a v ery  v a lu a b le  so ciety  p re c ise ly  a t the m o m e n t w h en  its 
m em b ers are in  the process o f  p re se n tin g  to th e H o ly  A p o s to lic  See 
these R u le s  w h ich  h a v e  a lread y  b e e n  a p p ro v e d  by b ish o p s fille d  w ith  
the C h rist-lik e  sp ir it  a n d  to w h ich  th ey w a n te d  to g iv e  th e sa n ctio n  o f  
e x p e rie n ce  b e fo re  su b m ittin g  th em  to  th e H e a d  o f  th e C h u rc h  fo r  his 
a p p ro v a l, w h ich  is tru ly  w h a t I desire  m ost a rd en tly ?”
T h e  A n sw er:

“ T h e  B ish o p  o f  M arseilles, w h o  sees the grea t g o o d  w h ich  these 
p io u s la b o rers are e ffec tin g  in  h is d iocese as w e ll as in  oth ers w h ere  
th ey  h a v e  w ro u g h t im m ea su ra b le  sa lu ta ry  results, praises th e ir  gen erosity , 
a p p ro v es th e ir  co n d u ct a n d  is e ve n  p e rso n a lly  so lic itin g  a  d ecisio n  o f  
the H o ly  See re g a rd in g  the a b o v e -m e n tio n e d  artic les, so th at its fa v o r
a b le  d ecisio n  m ig h t stren gth en  the v o ca tio n s o f  these m en  w h o  are so 
u se fu l to his diocese a n d  to th e C h u rc h  o f  G o d .”  R a m b ert, I, 381-83.

T h e  ca n o n ic a l status o f  these n ew  societies h a d  n o t y e t b e e n  d e 
term in ed . A lth o u g h , as fa r  as p o n tific a lly -a p p ro v e d  c o n g re g a tio n s w ere  
co n cern ed , the H o ly  S ee’s e x c lu siv e  r ig h t to disp en se  fro m  re lig io u s  
vow s a n d  the v o w  o f  p erseveran ce  w as re co g n ize d  fo r  the m ost p a rt, 
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Parishes (generalities): Missions, 1825.

236 Parishes (generalities): Parish Inquests, 1824-1864.
237-353 Parishes: Particular dossiers, in alphabetical order (first six

354

concern suppressed parishes). 
Notre Dame de la Garde.

358 Hospice de Saint Joseph.
360 Hotel-Dieu.
361 Hospice de la Charite.
363 Lazaret.
366 Prisons.

368-378 Confraternities of penitents, city of Marseilles.
379-39° Confraternities of penitents, in parishes outside city.
391-420 Congregations of religious priests.
421-428 Congregations of brothers.
429-494 Congregations of women religious.
495-58 1 Various societies.

612 Register of priests since 1823.
6 13 Register of pastors and curates in 1823.
621 Personnel of 1830 (dates of birth and ordination).
630 Register of faculties granted to foreign priests.
636 Necrology (bishops and priests), 1822-1840.

641-642 M ajor seminary.
649 Ordinations, 1824-1861.
650 Excorporations, 1823-1861.

654-655 Minor seminary.
677-678 Primary schools of Marseilles, 1824.

684 Committee for dividing casuel, 1832-1841.
685 Committee for dividing casuel, 1841-1855.

Insinuations: five registers: 1823-1830; 18 31-18 37 ; 1837-1847;
1848-1856; 1857-1861  

Administrative correspondence: seven registers: lSaa-iSao; 1830-189.4:
1835-1838; 1838-1844; 
1844-1851; 1851-1858 ; 
1858-1861.



2. Archives of Notre Dame de la Garde, Marseilles.
Minutes of meetings, 1824-1841.
Registers of deliberations: 1807-1824, 1824-1841.

3. Archives of the Priests of the Good Shepherd, Marseilles.
Dossier: Priests of the Good Shepherd and the minor seminary. 
Biographical Sketch of Father Ripert, by Father Allemand, ms.
Histoire des Pretres du Sacre-Coeur, by M. Brassevin. ms.

4. Archives of the Priests of Timon-David, Marseilles.
J .  Timon-David, Les Douleurs d’un Fondateur d’Oeuvres, ms.

5. Archives of d’Albertas Family, Marseilles.
Letters from Father de Mazenod to F^lix d ’Albertas, 1817-1834 .

6. Archives Bassompierre, Marseilles.
Madame J .  Pelizzone, Journal (18 11-18 35 ), J5 notebooks.

7. Archives of Archepiscopal Palace of Aix.
Letters to Ministers, Prefects, etc. . . . 18 15-18 19 .
Dossier: Affaire du cure des Aygalades.
Dossier: Monseigneur de Mazenod et les Oblats.

8. Archives Montalembert, La Roche-en-Brenil.
Correspondence, 1831-1856.

9. Archives of Notre Dame du Laus (Hautes-Alpes).
Copie authentique des manuscrits . . . faite par Vordre de M on
seigneur Depery, eveque de Gap.

10. Archives of Archepiscopal Palace, Paris.
Quelen Papers.

11. Archives of Saint Sulpice, Paris.
Letters from Bishop Fortune and Father de Mazenod.
Assemblies des consulteurs du Superieur general, vol. III.

N.B.— For the Boisgelin Archives, at present either at A ix, Hotel Boisgelin 
and Mejanes Library, or at Saint-Martin de Palliferes (Var), the 
reader is referred to the index of the first volume, pp. 486-487; 
likewise for the Archives of the H oly Childhood Society, at Paris, 
P- 455-

12. Archives of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, Rome.
Postulation Archives.
(For the Boisgelin file which is found there, see vol. I, pp. 488-89).
T h e following are a continuation of the Postulation files in vol. I, p. 
489.



D M  I X  Congregation of the Oblates: Founding; the affair of the 
pastors of A ix  in 18 17 ; first missions; acts of visitation; 
circular letters; various documents regarding the origins, 
etc. . . .  9 dossiers.

D M  X  General Correspondence, 4 dossiers.
D M  X I  Manuscripts of the Holy Rules, 6 dossiers.
D M  X II  Pontifical approvals of the Holy Rules, 5 dossiers.
D M  X II I  First houses: Notre Dame du Laus, etc., 4 dossiers.
D M  X I V  Bishop de Mazenod’s episcopate: episcopal nominations 

and dignities, pastoral letters and written discourses, so
cieties and associations, etc., 6 dossiers.

Yenveux, T h e H oly Rules, ms.
General Archives.
Personal files of the first Fathers.
Registres de deliberations des Chapitres generaux.
Registre des formules d’admission au noviciat (1815-1850).

ig. Archives of the Oblates of the Virgin Mary, Rome.
Letters of Father de Mazenod to Father Lanteri, 1826.
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